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EAST GERMAN arms
negotiators announced in
Vienna that their country
would make more unilateral
cuts over the coining year
regardless of the outcome of
the Conventional Forces in
Europe talks.
Diplomats at the negotiations
have also agreed to hold a
high-level meeting devoted
to discussing the military doc-
trines of both Nato and the
Warsaw Pact. Page 3

BsEiSaan amguoa'y called
The Indian Election Commis-
sion ordered an inquiry into
election violence in the Amethi
constituency of Uttar Pradesh
where Prime Minister Rajiv
Gandhi is pitted against Raj
Mojan Gandhi, grandson of
Mahatma Gandhi. Page 22

LeUsanon Cries again
Lebanese MPs were summoned
to northern Lebanon in an
attempt to elect a successor
to President Rene Moawad who
was assassinated in West Bei-

rut on Wednesday. Page 22

EMSons may store©
Four million people in north-
ern Ethiopia, trapped behind
the lines of civil wars, are fac-

ing possible starvation after

a drought laid waste many of
the region’s crops. Page 4

Taiwan campaigns
Campaigning started in

Taiwan for polls on December
2, the first politically signifi-

cant general election in the
country’s 40 year history.

Page 4

SsreeSIs bomb bases
Israeli aircraft bombed two
bases ofAhmed Jibril’s hard-
line Popular Front for the Lib-

eration of Palestine - General
Command near the village of
Sultan Yaqoub, four miles west
of the Lebanese-Syrian border
in Lebanon. Page 4

3Qsssa3e row brews
France is understood to be ref-

using to provide further infor-

mation to the British Govern-
ment on a planned new range
of air defence missiles until

the UK decides whether tojoin
the project or opt for a US-led
alternative. Page 22

Swiss veis on army
Swiss opinion polls indicate
that a quarter or more of the
electorate may support a refer-

endum proposal on Sunday
to abolish their army.
Page 2

Baasft reassurance
President Bush reaffirmed US
commitment to Western
Europe and Nato on the eve
of his talks today with
Britain’s Prime Minister Mar-
garet Thatcher. Page 6

^Sinister to quit
Roger Douglas, the former
Finance Minister credited with
reform of New Zealand's eco-

nomic policy between 1384 and
1988 who gave bis name to

“Rogernomics", said he is to

retire from arliament before

next year's elections. Page 4

Marines missing
Two US Marine pilots were
missing after their helicopter

crashed into the sea and sank
off the coast of Spain.

Bn©ga9ite ffrangaise
France has witnessed an
increasing disparity between
high and low incomes over

the last decade despite there

being a socialist government
for most of that time, an offi-

cial survey says. Page 2

BP sold its South African coal

mining interests to Anglo
American Coal, South Africa's

biggest coal company, for

$225m (R590m ) as part of an
asset disposal programme that
looks set to exceed $8.5bn this

year. Page 23

NICKEL: On the London Metal
Exchange, nickel hit 21-raonth
lows in the morning before
recovering some of its losses
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in the afternoon. Cash metal
closed at $9,275 a tonne, down
a $100 after failing $500 a tonne
on Wednesday. Commodities,
Page 34

COMPAGNIE de Navigation
Mixte: the FFr25.6bn ($4.08bn)

takeover bid by French Invest-

ment bank Paribas for the food
to financial services conglom-
erate, has developed into an
argument over the proper
application of France's new
takeover rules. Page 23

POLLST, diversified French
building materials group,
launched a complex FFr2.14bn
($343m) takeover for Lambert
Freres, the supplier of con-
struction products which
recently returned to profit

Page 24

BANCO Comerdal Portugues
Portugal’s leading private

bank, will double its share cap-
ital next month and offer

shares to foreign financial

institutions for the first time.
Page 24

MEXICAN insurance compa-
nies could have foreign partici-

pation of up to 49 per cent
under legislation submitted
by President Gortari to the
Chamber of Deputies.
Page 26

STOCKHOLM stock exchange;
a government committee rec-

ommended that the exchange
be allowed to expand to

include trading of options and
debentures. Page 28

BANQUE Bruxelles Lambert,
one of Belgium’s biggest com-
mercial banks, posted a 20 per
cent increase in 1988-80 profits.

Page 23

EC quotas: the European Com-
mission is asking EC govern-
ments to agree to enlarge tex-

tile and steel import quotas
for Poland and Hungary and
to give them temporary prefer-

ential access on the Commu-
nity market for other products.

Page 5

AUSTRALIA reported its sec-

ond worst monthly current
account deficit in history dur-
ing October, pushing the run-
ning total for the first four
months of the financial year
46 per cent ahead of last year’s

record. Page 4

COMPAGNIE Financier®
Richemont, Zug-based concern
set up in late 1988 by South
Africa's Rembrandt Group as
an independent holding com-
pany for its foreign interests,

announced a 38.3 per rise in

first-half attributable net earn-
ings. Page 30

CABLECASTING: Canada's
largest privately owned cable
TV system, potentially worth
between C$350m ($300m) and
C$400m Is to be put up for sale.

Page 26

MARKETS: US and Japanese
markets were closed yesterday
for public holidays.
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sure intensifies for Brussels to ease
takeover barriers

By John Lloyd in Prague
MORE than 300.000
demonstrators jammed Pra-

gue's Wenceslas Square last

night for the seventh succes-

sive day to demand the resig-

nation of Czechoslovakia's
Communist Party leadership
on the eve of a crucial meeting
of its Central Committee.
At the same time, Mr Alex-

ander Dubcek, the former
Czechoslovak leader deposed
after the Soviet invasion of
1968, addressed tens of thou-

sands of demonstrators in Bra-
tislava. the country's second
city. Mr Dubcek, who has
called for the resignation of the

Party leadership, is beginning
to emerge as a possible leader

of the opposition movement.
There were conflicting signs

yesterday about how the Com-
munist Party will respond at

today’s Central Committee
meeting to growing demands
for reform being voiced both
on the streets and within the
Party.

Yesterday's rally in Prague
was the largest so far in the
country's capital. Mr Vaclav
Havel, Czechoslovakia’s lead-

ing dissident, told the rally:

“We will never return to the

old system of totalitarian rule."

He also called on the nation’s

military and police forces “to

stand by the people for the
first tune."

Mr Havel told the crowd that

“we will never give up our
ideal of a free, democratic and
prosperous Czechoslovak-
ia - no matter what happens.”
Today's Central Committee

meeting is widely expected to

result in several changes in the
Communist leadership, includ-

ing the possible ousting of the
Party leader, Mr Milos Jakes.

Mr Miroslav Stepan, Prague's
Communist Party chief, who is

considered to be a hardliner

close to Mr Jakes, implied yes-

terday that some people In the
leadership might lose their

jobs because at the unrest
He added, however, that

“these are not changes made
under pressure." He was
addressing factory workers in
Prague, according to the state-

run CTK news agency. Mr Ste-

pan said that in no country
"are decisions taken emotion-
ally, without sober assessment
as to who should leave the
highest positions, and when."
In a strongly worded state-

ment carried by CTK last

night, the Czechoslovak mili-

tary declared that it stood
ready to “defend the achieve-

ments of socialism. We reject

the anarchy spread by anti-so-

cialist forces from within and
abroad. We actively support
the efforts of the Central Com-
mittee, the federal government

leadership to quit

A poster of former Czech leader Alexander Dubcek is pasted up in Wenceslas Square yesterday

Dubcek climbs back on stage
By James Blitz

ALEXANDER DUBCEK’S
address last night constitutes
a dramatic reappearance on
the political stage he was
forced to leave 21 years by the

Soviet invasion that ended the
1968 Prague Spring.

Mr Dnbcek is often
described outside Czechoslo-
vakia as the man who tried to
introduce Gorbachev-style
reforms a decade and a half
ago, before President Gorba-
chev came to power.

After taking over from Mr
Antonin Novotny in January
1968, Mr Dubcek introduced a
package of reforms remark-
ably similar to the one that Mr
Gorbachev has introduced in
the Soviet Union in recent
years. First, Mr Dubcek freed

his country’s media to report
openly on all matters of public

life. Censorship was ended.

and the majority of our work-
ing people."

This may indicate the deter-

mination of the country's
hard-line leaders not to give
way to the demonstrators.

-

Among military leaders said to

have endorsed the statement
was Mr Milan Vaclavik, the
Defence Minister.

Earlier in the day, security
forces were reported to have
takpn over the country’s main

public discussion was expan-
ded, the Communist Party’s
role was reduced and foreign
travel restrictions lifted.

But, as in the Soviet Union
today. Hr Dubeek’s pro-
gramme of political reform
was intended to allow for a*
plurality of views within the
party . rather than a

'

multi-party system. Mr Dub-
cek was not about to abandon
the leading role oi the party.
Nevertheless, his policies

angered the Kremlin, even
though President Leonid
Brezhnev had initially told Mr
Dubcek that he was free to do
what he wanted in his own
country.
On the night of August 21

that year, the Prague Spring
came to an end. Soviet troops
invaded with the help of
Czechoslovakia’sWarsaw Pack

had insisted on broadcasting
live coverage iff the demonstra-
tions in Wenceslas Square.
However, Mr Libor Batrla, a
television director, later deified

these reports.

Mr Jakes, meanwhile, hinted
that he would not suppress the

street demonstrations. He told

a delegation that the leader-

ship “will use political means
to halt the negative develop-

neighbours. Mr Dubcek and
his colleagues were held at
gunpoint by Soviet soldiers In
the Central Committee build-
ing. They went to Moscow and
were forced to sign a docu-
ment approving the invasion.

Nine months later, Mr Dub-
cek was replaced by Gustav
Hnsak, one of his FoQtbuo
colleagues who had supported
the invasion.
Mr Dubcek was expelled

from the Party in 1970, recal-
led from a brief assignment as
Ambassador to Turkey and
sent back to his native Slo-

vakia to finish his working
career as a clerk in a forestry
office.

Far the last two decades he
has remained in political isola-

tion, although he recently has
been allowed to travel abroad
and give interviews.

ment in society," CTK
reported.

• A court in Bratislava
dropped a subversion charge
against one leading dissident.

Czechoslovak Radio said the
court had dropped the charge
against Mr Jan Carnogursky
who was arrested in August
after he had helped to organise
a petition urging the Commu-
nist authorities to begin politi-

cal dialogue with its critics.

By Lucy KeHaway in Brussels

THE European Commission
yesterday promised to speed up
existing legislation and intro-

duce measures to knock down .

barriers to corporate takeovers
in Europe.
The assurance comes on the

eve of the publication of a
report supporting the UK Gov-
erment’a case that serious
obstacles exist to potential bid-

ders in all EC countries with
the exception at the UK, and to
a lesser extent, France -mak-
ing companies in those two
countries more vulnerable to
takeovers.
The report by accountants

Coopers and Lyfarand con-
cludes that the most serious
obstacles to takeovers are

-

embedded In the structure of
the markets - with manage-

.

ments directly or indirectly
controling the share capi-

tal - and which therefore can-
not easily be removed by EC
legislation.

The.UK document will add
substance to the Government’s
demand for a “level playing
field” in takeovers and to its
rrtmpiahnt ffryt. continental Ud-
ders can buy UK companies
with an ease that is not recip-

rocated. It will be followed
later tills year by a report pre-

pared for the Commission
which draws gtmfiar concin- •

sfona.

The Commission said that it

would produce proposals to
strengthen the rights of share-

holders by next March. If

accepted by members these

-

could involve fundamental
changes in the markets of
some member states, in partic-

ular West Germany and the <

Netherlands, where the barri-

ers to takeovers are particu-

larly high.

The suggested measures
could include:

• cmairtwff that directors can
be dismissed by a simple
majority of shareholders;

• reducing the ability of tar-

get companies to buy their

own shares without sharnolder

approval;
9 limiting the- practice of
cross-shareholding.
The announcement shows

that Brussels is granting take-

over legislation an increasingly

high priority as 1992

Mr Martin Bangemann, com-
missioner responsible for the
internal market, told industry
ministers that masting legisla-

tion on takeovers and the stru-

cuture of public companies
must be hastened.

Last year 73 per cent <rf take-

overs in value terms in Europe
were of British companies, 10

per cent French and 5 per cent

ftafian. Of the 26 hostile take-

overs recorded, 23 were in the
UK, with one each in France,
ife»iy and the Netherlands.
.In countries, where shares
woe widely enough held to
make takeovers possi-
ble.— mainly in West Germany
and the Netherlands - a series

of technical barriers exists to

prevent them. These include
two-tier board structures,
which makes it difficult for
shareholders to change the
management, limits, to voting
rights, powers to issue non-vot-
ing sharesand alack of access
to shareholder lists through
Continued on Page 22 -

US backs 35% rise

in IMF resources
By Peter RkkSeH, US Editor, in Washington

THE US is prepared to back a lowing alengtl

35 per cent increase in the the Adminlstn
resources of the jhxternatianal This ends a
Monetary Fond - less -than silence over
other leading industrial court- which has he
tries had expected or hoped. iional discussic

However, this appears to be be completed b
an initial negotiating position year,

and further intensive talks are A Treasury i

expected soon, with European that the US h
monetary officials still talking other countries

of a rise of around 50 per cent a 35 per cent
as a compromise. decision was

President George Bush has meeting in La
authorised the US Treasury to monetary ot&d
participate in negotiations on Mr David Mo
an increase in IMF quotas, or under-secretar
membership subscriptions, fol- Continued ou f

debate within

This ends a long period of
silence over US intentions
which has held up interna-
tional discussions supposed to

be completed by the end of this

year.
A Treasury spokesman said

that the US had indicated to
other countries its support for

a 35 per cent increase. This
decision was conveyed at a
meeting in London of senior
monetary^ officials attended by
Mr David Midford, the US
under-secretary for interna-
Continued on Page 22

UK trade deficit falls to £1.5bn
as export growth accelerates

j; .'wijtio r'l
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By Peter Norman, Economics Correspondent, in London

BRITAIN'S current account
balance of payments deficit fell

for the third successive month
in October raising hopes that

the country's trade perfor-
mance may be improving.

The current account deficit

declined to a seasonally
adjusted £1.54bn ($2.4bn) last

month from £1.62bn in Septem-
ber and was below market
expectations of a £L7bn short-

foil. October's current account
gap was also sharply lower
than this year’s high of £2.26bn
in July and the record £2.33bn
deficit of October 1988.

Although both imports and
exports fell in value terms by
just over 4 per cent last month,
the figures for the past three
months showed strong under-
lying growth of British exports.
In volume terms, exports of
goods, other than oil and
erratic Hems such as ships, air-

craft and precious stones, rose
by 10 per cent in the three
months to October compared
with August to October a year
ago, while imports increased
by 8 per cent.

UK trade deficit

Curreni account balance (£bn)

0 -till ii in in i urn i in 1
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,
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_2.5
’•

1988 1989

"I always thought October
would be the last of the shock-
horrors," commented Mr Peter
Spencer. UK economist of
Shearson Lehman Hutton.
“There are some quite spectac-
ular figures among the nit-
ty-gritty, with consumer goods
exports rising 20 per cent in
volume terms,” he said.

The Engineering Employers
Federation said the figures

were “encouraging for the UK
manufacturing industries at a
time when the prospects for
the rest of the UK seem dis-
heartening.” Last month’s fig-

ures were “part of a developing
trend and not just an untypi-
cally good month,” the federa-
tion added.
Although the latest figures

added credibility to govern-
ment forecasts of a decline in
the current account deficit
next year to £l5bn from a proj-
ected £20bn this, analysts
agreed that any return to cur-
rent account balance would be
a lengthy process.

Britain's current account
deficit for the first 10 months
of this year increased to
£17.03bn from £11.59bn in the
same period of 1988 and was
well above the £l4.62Jm deficit

for the whole of last year.

The visible trade rteflrlfc in
the first 10 months totalled
£20.4bn. compared -with last
Continued on Page 22
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Deng Xiaoping, Chi-
na's supreme leader,
has tried to ensure a
compromise between
a political hard line
and a small dose of
economic reform, but
this is unlikely to out-
live him.
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lew for Krens as Bonn
lelves German summit

A sign of the times: imrinrinatiBg files at the headquarters of
Hungary’s former rating Socialist Workers' Party are destined
for the pnlptnp-

-milL

Inequality grows in ‘socialist’ France

By David Marsh in Bonn

THE East German government
yesterday suffered a setback to

hopes of an early breakthrough

on economic aid from the
Federal Republic after the date

for an East-West German
summit meeting was shelved

until the New Year.

Mr Hans Klein, the Bonn
government spokesman, said

that Chancellor Helmut Kohl
was now unlikely to visit East

Germany for talks with the
leadership there until January.

Mr Kohl had earlier wanted to

travel to East Germany next
month.

Difficulties in arranging
dates have been put forward as

the reason for the delay, in
view of a potential clash with a
state visit to East Berlin by
President Francois Mitterrand
between December 20 and 22.

However, Bonn also has
doubts about whether Mr Egon
Krenz, the East German party
leader, will remain in power in
East Berlin after the special

congress of the Socialist Unity
(Communist) Party in East
Berlin between December IS

By San Davidson in Paris

FRANCE has had a socialist

President since 1981, and a
socialist government for all but
two of those years. During this

period, one might reasonably
have expected progress
towards social and economic
equality. In fact, the reverse
has taken place, according to
the latest income survey
published by the government.
During the previous 25

years, there was a long-term
trend towards narrower
income differentials between
different social groups. This
narrowing of differentials was
greatest during the period of
rapid economic growth, and
intensified after 1968; but the
trend was not apparently
broken by the economic crisis

of oil-shock stagflation of the
1970s.

In the past decade, by
contrast, the spread of incomes
has started to open up agafo-

Tbe rich have got richer, the
poor have got poorer,
property-owners have done

and 17. Additionally, talks in

East Berlin this week with Mr
Rudolf Seiters. Minister in the

Bonn Chancellor's Office,

failed to resolve several knotty

questions over financial help.

At the same time as Bonn
revealed the travel plan
hold-up. the East Berlin

authorities announced
wide-ranging controls to limit

a run on the East Mark and

check economic damage
stemming from East
Germany's border opening a

fortnight ago.

To counter unauthorised
exports of cheap subsidised
goods, retail sales of a large

number of industrial products,

clothing and food items will be

strictly limited to East German
citizens and authorised foreign

workers.
The measure, which takes

effect today, is designed to

prevent foreigners, particularly

Poles and members of the

allied forces in West Berlin,

from buying up goods with
cheap East Marks for re-sale

outside the country.

better than wage-earners and
- most striking of all - the
old have done better than the
young.
This pattern of a widening

gamut of incomes may well be
an unavoidable if unplanned
consequence of the industrial

restructuring and the financial

liberalisation, which France
has been obliged to undertake
on the road between the oil

crisis and the Single European
Market

If the trend were to continue,
however, it could face the
government with significant
problems of credibility ris-d-ms

its traditional electors.
Already, the most persistent
difficulty facing the
government of Mr Michel
Rocard has been the recurrent
wave of industrial strikes and
go-slows by discontented
workers, mainly in the public
sector, demanding more
money.
Evidence of widening

inequalities Is politically easier

Customs controls at the new
border posts leading to West
Bertin and the Federal
Republic are to be
strengthened, according to Mr
Wolfgang Meyer, the East
Berlin government spokesman.

Mr Meyer firmly quashed
talk of a currency reform or a
devaluation of the East Mark
to restore the health of the
East German currency.

He said the East German
government planned to cut
subsidies and bring In
measures to boost production
of consumer goods, bid: “time
would be needed".

East Germany has become
increasingly restive abont
Bonn's insistence that fresh
new flows of economic aid will
depend on concrete decisions
in East Berlin to bring in
market disciplines in running
the economy. Mr Meyer said
that talks were continuing on
Bonn’s suggestion of setting up
a joint “foreign exchange fund"
to finance travel by East
Germans to the West

to accept when France seems
set to enjoy fairly rapid growth
over a fairly long period; this is

no doubt a large part of the
explanation for the Prime
Minister's popularity in the
country at large. Hie problem
is that there is an underlying
tension between a socialist
President and a socialist party
backing a social democrat
Prime Minister whose policy is

almost conservative.
Moreover, as the new report

points out, it is the young who
have paid a significant part of
the price for the recovery from
the crisis of the 1970s. For the
first time since the war, a new
generation has joined the
workforce on less favourable
terms than its predecessor, in

terms both of jobs and of
incomes.
In general, wage restraint

has been the key-note of the
1980s: between 1982 and 1988
average wages lost 2 per cent
of purchasing power. But
white- collar workers were less

affected by wage restraint than
blue, and the higher up the
management ladder, the
greater the widening of the
gamut of incomes.

During the 1980s. France has
increasingly become a
property-owning democracy. In
1979, 20 per cent of households
admitted having unearned
income, and by 1984. the
proportion had risen to 28 per
cent; the proportion Is

undoubtedly higher today, as a
result of the privatisations
carried out by the Gaullist
government in 1986-87.

At the same time, it is the
rich who have done best out of

the property boom: in 1984, the
top slice of taxpayers received
44 per cent of their income
from property , and by 1987 the
proportion had risen to over 46
per cent.

Les Francois et tears
Revenus. Centre d'Btude des
Revenus. La Documentation
Fran^aise, FFr140

Bundesbank In

EMS call
By Andrew Fisherin
Frankfurt

WEST GERMANY'S
Bundesbank yesterday said the
European Monetary System
should be strengthened to
improve it as a basis for
further steps towards
monetary integration, also
making clear that it felt scope
for future realignments should
not be blocked for political

reasons.
Since last year, inflationary

tendencies and the risks for
the cohesion of the EMS had
increased, it said in its

monthly report. Thus the
“disinflation process” among
EMS members and the efforts

at economic convergence were
not complete.
The exchange rate

mechanism itself did not itself

guarantee lasting price
stability, the central bank said.

This had to come from
domestic efforts. Nominal
exchange rates in the EMS
could only be constant if the
economic basis was solid
enough.

Disaffection m
the Swiss ranks
William DuHforce on Sunday’s referendum

SWISS OPINION polls indicate

that a quarter or more of the
electorate may support a refer-

endum proposal on Sunday to

abolish their army.
A change in the constitution

to read: “Switzerland has no
army” would be a portentous
result in a country where prac-

tically every adult male citizen

keeps a uniform and weapon at

home.
Mr Kaspar Villiger, the

Defence Minister, has warned
that a vote of more than a

third in fevour of the proposal
would weaken the country’s
international standing.

Switzerland's militia army,
which can mobilise 625,000 citi-

zen soldiers in about 43 hours,
has long been regarded as a
crucial unifying force in the
confederation of multilingual
cantons.

Domestically, the camarade-
rie of the army pervades Swiss
society; its hierarchy and disci-

pline strongly influence the
economic structure. Success as
an army officer can advance a
career elsewhere.

Switzerland's citizen soldiers

are equipped with more than
800 tanks, including the latest

German Leopards, 1,300
armoured infantry carriers (as

well as bicycles), about 900
mobile artillery units, 2,400
guided anti-tank missile weap-
ons and 1,300 anti-tank guns.
They fly almost 300 combat air-

craft and have just ordered the
latest US F-18s. They have
built runways, artillery posts
anrf ammunition depots in hid-

den Alpine caverns.
This army costs just under

SFr8bn <£L2bn) a year. Defence
spending, the Government
rtiairag has come down from

15.5 per cent of the total budget

in 1960 to 7.7 per cent this year,

at the same time as spending

on social services and health

has advanced from 20.2 per
cent to 27.6 per cent

When members of the Social-

ist youth organisation
launched a campaign for a

national referendum in 1986,

their project was widely dis-

missed as crazy. Three years

later, electors are about to vote
after a thorough and (by stolid

Swiss terms) passionate
debate.

The referendum may be
doomed to defeat but it has
clearly provoked a rethinking
of the Confederation's defence
priorities and promises to stim-

ulate changes of attitude
within the military hierarchy,
not least towards the treat-

ment of conscientious objec-

tors. Many of the latter have to

serve prison terms without
being offered the alternative of

civilian service.

Despite the backing It has
won from some unexpected
quarters, the referendum has
been opposed by almost the
entire political establishment

The Federal Council (Gov-
ernment), Parliament and the
three big bourgeois parties
who back the Government
have all formally and sternly
rebuffed the proposal. The
Socialists, who participate in
the governing coalition, have
left their party members free

to vote.

Plea on European unity
By Ian Devkteon

THE Action Committee for
Europe, the prestigious pres-

suregroop for European inte-

gration, yesterday urged a deri-

sive step towards economic
and monetary union, calling on
the 12 member governments to
set a date for an inter-govern-

mental conference at the Stras-

bourg summit next month. The
Committee includes 42 leading
politicians from all EC coun-
tries. Its move was judged sig-

nificant in that it secured the
support of Mr Alfred Dregger,
floor leader of the Christian

Democrat party in the German
Bundestag. The outcome of the
summit is likely to depend on
whether Chancellor Helmut
Kohl supports French demands
for a firm decision on Eco-
nomic and Monetary Union.
The fact that Mr Dregger was
won over to the integratianist

point of view by fellow mem-
bers of the Committee, is likely

to be seen by the French gov-

ernment as an encouraging
omen for their point of view at
the Strasbourg summit.

sworn m
for Greece
By Kerin Hope in Athens

GREECE'S NEW all-party

Government, led by Mr Xeno-

phon Zolotos, a Comer central

bank governor, was sworn in

yesterday with a brief to carry

out much-needed economic and

educational reforms during its

five months in power.

The 26-membcr cabinet

reflects parties’ strength In

Parliament, with Conserva-

tives taking eight portfolios,

the Socialists seven, and the

Communists three. The other

ministers are technocrats and
academics who were in the

caretaker Government.
Mr Zolotas, who is 85 and

will serve until fresh electrons

in April, said his Government's

task would be to reduce infla-

tion and the record public sec-

tor deficit, attract foreign capi-

tal and improve the education

system, thrown into confusion

by the former Socialist Govern-
ment's efforts to modernise
teaching and research-

The economic portfolios

have been shared among three

politicians who last week drew
up a consensus programme.
A leading Socialist, Mr Gror-

gos Gennimatas. was
appointed Economy Minister,

with a Communist, Mr YannJs
Dragasakis, as his deputy. The
Finance Ministry went to Mr
Giorgos Soufllas of the Conser-

vative New Democracy party.

The youngest cabinet mem-
ber is the Foreign Minister, Mr
Antonis Samaras, at 38 a fast-

rising Conservative. Efis dep-

uty, who will handle European
Community affairs, is Mr Yan-
nis Pottakis,
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E Germans will I Rug pulled from Hungary’s communist reformer
Tunlrp linilathrill Party rivalry has undermined Imre Pozsgay’s hopes of becoming president, reports Judy Dempsey
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cuts in forces
By Judy Dempsey. In Vienna

BAST . GERMAN [arms
negotiators announced here
yesterday that their country
would make more unilateral
cats over the coining. year'
regardless of the outcome of
the Conventional Forces in
Europe (CFE) talks in Vienna. .

At the same time, fflytaatt
at the negotiations have agreed
to hold a high-level meeting
devoted specifically todiscuss-
illg miKtary ifartrinai gf
both Nato and. the Warsaw
Pact This will be held in
Vienna from January lft to
February 5 and will be
attended by both' alliances*attended by both alliances*
most senior military advisers.

"East and West now need a
new security concept," said Mr
Klans-Dister Ernst, head of the
East German delegation.
"Given the changing psycho-
logical and political climate in
Europe... a new perspective
on security tor our oanunent ia

needed."
He added that over the next

year, East Germany would .

demobilise more than 5£00 sol-

Czechoslovaks
show off their

true colours
No .one is paying lip service to the system
any more, reports Leslie Colitt

THE DISMANTLING of the
Communist Czechoslovak state
by Its citizens is proceeding as
swiftly as its creation 41 years
ago.
A bust of Lenin was this

week removed from the had. of
the philosophy faculty of
Charles University in Prague
and replaced by a bulletin
board with notices of student
strikes. Over it hung a photo-
copied portrait of Tamas Uaaa.-

ryfc the bourgeois “father” of
modern Czechoslovakia.
When Czechoslovaks display

their red, white and blue flag,

the “trikjtdore"1 on their cloth-

ing or draped over the statue
of St Wenceslas in the centre of
Prague It bmwtm one thing the
return to pre^warrbumanteflc

*

Czechoslovak values. Fittingly,

the model of striking students
of journalism at the university

is: "We want to write the
truth-

1*

“Communism is a good idea
- equality - but ft failed in
practice,* a middle-aged man
from Tetlice. in northern Boh-
emia, said over breakfast atmy
hotel.
At school he was never given

an "honest” answer about
Masaryk’s historical rale. But
his father and grandfather had
told him enough about the
beloved Czechoslovak leader
for him to know that the Com-
munist authorities feared his
memory.
The demonstrations which

began at Charles University
last Friday have become a pop-
ular upheaval of a very Czech
kind. At first, student notices
pasted up on the walls of Pra-
gue were read mainly by other
young people. Most passers-by

over 40 ignored them despite a
sign on the base of the statue

of St Wenceslas: "Parents,
come with us, we are your chil-

drenT
Many workers stDl lot* sus-

piciously at the walls of the
Prague Underground covered
with dosely-typed manuscripts
and demands for a general
strike on Monday.
The students were the con-

science of a people who were
cowed into submission after

the 1968 invasion by Warsaw
Pact forces. The citizens erf all

read the manifestos, demands
and strike notices covering
much of central Prague are
now a cross-section of the pop-
ulation.

Discipline in the Communist
Party of Czechoslovakia is

unravelling at a furious pace.

The supporters of the belea-
guered Communist Party are
fewer than ever. The party
cuganisatian at the philosophy

faculty yesterday called on the
leadership to stop "manipulat-
ing” the fads about last Fri-

day's brutally-suppressed dem-
onstration.

It urged a tfialogoe with the
BtriWtig Htaiitawta »mri ralfmi on
the Central Committee which
win meet today in emergency
session to take "definitive
action” to restore the confi-
dence of the people "and of the
members of the Communist
Party”.
Most Czechoslovaks who

have paid lip service to the
"system” were now showing
their true colours.
Ms Adrians Kariskova, a stu-

dent of history and "scientific

Communism" said hoped
the fbrmer-wouM becamemore
objective and the latter would
be rendered voluntary

.

Young people, hka thrir par-
ents, were burning to learn the
truth about Czechoslovakia
dnrp its independence in 1918.

I asked what young Czecho-
slovaks thought about Alexan-
der Dubcek, the reformist
leader, deposed by the Soviet-

led invasion.
"I was bora in 1968,” Ms

Koriskova said. “Iknow he was
a special kind of Communist
who was able to co-operate
with the people. This present
leadershipcannot do it.”

It was difficult to say
whether Mr Dubcek could
make a political come-back as
he appeared to be attempting.

she
-"He la very popular but I

don’t thtnV he would be the
best for us," said.

Similar scepticism was
voiced by members erf the stu-

dent strike committee. One
young man said: "We are
against the monopoly at one
party " Mr Dubcek, he noted,
should try to win the support
of the nation in free elections
"like any poMticnan.”
The students indicated they

would go' ahead with the
planned general strike next
Monday even if their demand
for n» resignation of Mr Milos
Jakes, the Communist leader,

was fulfilled at today’s central
committee, meeting.
Inside the actors’ school

- strike-bound like virtually

all qf higher prinratirm
- a bevy .of young women
typed testimonies from young
people who had been beaten up
by the police on November 17.

A visitor was given a list of
171 state enterprises and insti-

tutions which had expressed
support for the students*
strike. -Among than were sev-

eral factories belonging to the
giant Skoda and CKD engineer-
ing companies.

Council of Europe seat for

Soviet Union forecast
By David Buchan in Brussels

THE SOVIET UNION would
one day be able to join the 23

Western democracies in Coun-

cil of Europe if it continued
political reform, Mrs Catherine

Lahimiere, secretary general of

the Strasbauig-based organisa-

tion, has -forecast.

Taking the now fashionable

podium of the College of

Europe at Binges, Mrs Laln-

miere vaunted the role of her
organisation as the one in
Europe “in a position to bring

all the European democracies

together”.

In its new-found mission to

bring East and West nearer,

the Council of Europe’s parha-

granted special guest status to

delegations from Hungary.
Poland, the Soviet Union and
Yugoslavia, she said. Last
week,‘Hungary applied for full

membership of the Council. ' -

Mrs Lalumiere said the
Council was offering Hungary,
Poland mid the Soviet Union
"oar unquestioned experience

in the field of democratic insti-

tutions’*, infringing human
rights, ft was ready to do the
eawfl for other East European
countries which had not yet
bitten the bullet of political

reform.

UNLIKE Poland, East Germany
or Czechoslovakia, Hungary’s
communists will be the first

diers, on top of the 4,100
already disbanded over the
past 12 months. Furthermore,
178 more tanks would be
destroyed over the same
period, in addition to the 432
already in the process of being
itimwantlwl

Meanwhile, despite earlier

attempts by Nato tmsmonth to
agree cm a draft treaty to be
-presented to the CFE, it

appearathat original draft doc-
ument has been toughened and
certain compromises omitted,
ft is understood that rtw alli-

ance, which had considered
including light tanks in any
future reductions, has dropped
this, and win only focus on
reducing Main Battle Tanks.
Warsaw Pact diplomats yes-

terday argued that if tight
tanks - which the Pact wants
itismawl at the CFE teHra —
were not included in the nego-
tiations, then Nato countries
could possibly circumvent any
final treaty by increasing their
tanks’ technological sophistica-

tion.

communists will be the first

ruling party in Eastern Europe to face

the ballot box next year without being
forced to do so by street demonstxar
ttons. But the country’s carefully
arranged transition to the multi-party
system is bring undermined by con-

flict between those very parties which
will soon try to take over the reins of
power.
The Impact of the dispates beween

two parties, the Association of Free
Democrats, the intellectual-based

Budapest party, and the Hungarian
Democratic Fartnn. a petty-bourgeois

party whose power base is in the
provinces, wflfbe revealed this Sun-
day. For that fo when the Hungarian
electorate, already tired of politics

and weary of trying to make ends
meet, will take part in a referendum.

On one level, the referendum
isstraightforward. The question for
each citizen to answer is this: should
the President of the newly-declared
Hungarian Republic be elected by the
people before the free parliamentary
elections are held, or elected by the
new Parliament?
But on another level, the referen-

dum is about the betrayal of Mr Imre
Pozsgay, the ardent communist party
reformer who has stuck his neck out
on behalf erf same of the the opposi-
tion and is now paying the price.

The down-payment began last Sep-
tember during the closing sessions of
the Opposition Bound Table talks
which involved several of the inde-
pendent political groups and the rul-

ing Hungarian Socialist Workers’

(communist) Party (HSWP),
Everybody was becoming impa-

tient. They wanted a conclusion to
the talks, especially the HSWP which,

without undue ideological qualms,
transformed itself at its congress last
month fotn the new Hungarian Social-

ist Party.
Mr Pozsgay, the parly's spokesman

at the talks, outlined what appemed
to be a reasonable timetable for a
peaceful transition from a one-party
state to a multi-party parliamentary
system. After talks with his then
friend, Mr Josef AnteIt head of the
HDF, the largest of the independent
political parties, the talks agreed on
the following: to facilitate a smooth
transition, the presidential elections
would take place tv nationwide vote
around November 28, followed ninety
days later by free parliamentary elec-

tions.

Nobody seemed to object, although

the Free Democrats and FIDESZ, the
youth movement, did not sign the
round table talks agreement. Mr
Antall, a shrewd politician, was
happy. The prospect of the HDF possi-.

hly holding the majority In the next
Parliament and bring able to work
with a President such as Mr Pozsgay,
was an attractive idea.

Mr Pozsgay was pleased too, since
he was to be the party’s presidential

candidate and could boost his election
rhannoa by relying on additional sup-
port from the HDF. More importantly,
the party itself seemed content For it

knew, judging from disastrous flwffeurtw

in recent by-elections, coupled with
growing anti-communist sentiments
throughout the country, that it was

Imre Pozsgay: betrayed

going to be wiped out at the parlia-

mentary elections. At least as in
Poland, it could retain the presidency
as part at the transition.

But the Free Democrats were going
to have none of thi«. Both Mr Laszlo
Rnjtr and Mr Miking Haraszti, mem-
bers of its executive, argued that if

presidential elections were to take
place before parliamentary elec-

tions, then it would give an unfair
advantage to the communists since
they still control the madia and could
influence the next parliament Fur-
thermore they believe that a president
elected and controlled by the new
non-communist Parliament would be
more democratic, in this case, the
commun ists would be forced to lose
everything.

In addition, the Free Democrats
wanted to break the cosy relationship
which had been struck between Mr
Pozsgay and the Democratic Forum.
Tapping the public’s rapidly dimin-

ishing tear, the Free Democrats col-

lected over 200,000 signatories calling
for, among other things, a referendum
on how the new president should be
elected. The HDF promptly accused
them of putting personal and fniwra]
ambitions above the interests of the
nation.
But public support for the Free

Democrats' initiative dented the
HOF’S normally sanguine tempera-
ment. Sensing it would be accused of
identifying too closely with Mr
Pozsgay’s timetable for the transi-
tional period and in supporting a com-
munist candidate, they nominated Mr
Lajoe Fuer, a lacklustre historian, to
run for president. In their own pur-
suit of power, their first ignominous
act was the betrayal of Mr Pozsgay.
Some Hungarian constitutional law-
yers who closely followed the round
table talks agree. They point out that
it was the ambitious Mr Pozsgay who,
at considerable personal risk, helped
to legitimate the Democratic Forum.
He has now been disowned by the
HDF - despite the fact that many

Hungarians believe that Mr Pozsgay

would make a good president.

The party was rise affected by the

upset to the timetable. Although the

new HSP has formally endorsed Mr
Pozsgay as president, the party-

backed Patriotic People's Front,
which Mr Pozsgay once led, has dis-

owned him. Last month its members
nominated as their candidate, Mr Kal-

man Kulcar. the Minister for Justice.

“So much for loyalty even among
ideologically-close friends,” com-
mented one lawyer.
But then, given the extraordinary

changes which have taken place in
Hungary, it is becoming increasingly
dear that the political agenda is no
longer dominated by the communists.
Instead, it is being monopolised by
the new emerging political parties in

their pursuit of power whereby old
loyalties fail quickly by the wayside.
So whether or not the people turn

ont on Sunday - 50 per cent are
required to validate the referendum
- the whole timetable has been
thrown off course. Over the past few
days, tiie populist-inspired Democratic
Forum, as put of their continuing
fight against the Free Democrats,
have called for a boycott which could
invalidate the whole referendum. But
even if enough people ignore these

pleas and decide that a nation-wide

vote for a president is more demo-
cratic a parliamentary vote, then
all is not quite lost for Mr Pozsgay.
However, with several candidates
competing for the presidency, only
former supporters of Hungary’s mav-
erick communist can save him from
total eclipse.
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For a prime waterfront site, the

Tower of London has had some pretty

dissatisfied occupants. The odd traitor,

the occasional war criminal, various

unwanted royal relatives.

But the* world of commercial

property can breed similar discontent.
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identify and acquire the building that

meets your specific requirements.

Through our network of 17 offices

and our comprehensive research

facilities, we can not only quickly and

efficiently relocate your business and

dispose of your current premises, but

also handle the rent reviews and ensure

that your building is maintained in tip-

top condition.

- By minimising your occupancy

costs and involvement, Chesterton leave

you free to concentrate your resources

on running your business.

This combination of professional

expertise and grass-roots intelligence

means that we can take care of the

new block for your office - without you
having to put your neck on it.

For further information, telephone

Michael de Styrcea at our head office

on 01-499 0404.

Chesterton

The Commercial Property Consultants.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

By Eric Silver in Jerusalem

IN THE wake of Wednesday’s

assassination of President
Rene Moawad of Lebanon,
Israel yesterday reasserted its

determination to police

Southern Lebanon and pre-

empt guerrilla raids across the

Galilee border.

Israeli aircraft bombed two

bases of Ahmed Jibill's hard-

line Popular Front for the Lib-

eration of Palestine - General
Command near the village of

Sultan Yaqoub, four miles west

of the Lebanese-Syrian border.

A military spokesman in Tel

Aviv announced that the tar-

gets, in Syrian-controlled terri-

tory 30 miles north of the

Israeli border, served as “head-

quarters and an organisation

base for attacks against Israel

by the terrorist organisation of

Ahmed JIbril". All Israeli air-

craft were said to have
returned safely.

According to reports from
Beirut, Israeli jets also Qew
over the Lebanese capital,

drawing anti-aircraft fire. Yes-

terday's air strike was Israel's

14th into Lebanon this year.

More than 30 people were
killed and 120 wounded in the

previous raids.

The strike lent muscle to

Wednesday night's statement
by Lt-Gen Dan Shomron, the

Chief of Staff, that the Moawad
assassination underlined Leba-

non's inability to establish a

stable government capable of

controlling the country.
“It emphasises the need,” he

told foreign correspondents,
“to defend our northern border
and to take necessary actions

to prevent the development of

a terrorist infrastructure that
could act against ns Emm Leba-
non."
At the same time, Jerusalem

was at pains not to take sides

in Lebanese internal struggles,

or in the widely predicted con-
frontation between Syria and
Gen Michel Amin, the Chris-
tian army commander, whom

Syria blamed for the assassina-

tion. Gen Aoun has been wag-

ing a “war of liberation"

against Damascus since the

spring and tried to block Presi-

dent Moawad's election.

Dr Yosef Olmeit, director of

the Israel Government Press

Office, said yesterday: “We
have no co-operation with
Aoun and no interest in sup-

porting his struggle. We do not

want to give any Christian fac-

tion the idea that they can
make their plans and count on
Israel for help. As far as we are

concerned, Aoun is just
another Lebanese warlord."

His statement contrasted
sharply with Israel's sponsor-

ship of Maronite militias in the

late 1970s and early 1980s, cul-

minating in the ill-fated inva-

sion of 1982. Dr Olmert, who is

an academic expert on Leban-

ese affairs, also signalled Presi-

dent Hafez Assad that Israel

was not looking for a quarrel

with Damascus so long as he
played by the rules that both
countries understand.
“We have no problem with

the Syrians managing to stabi-

lise Lebanon,” he said, “if it is

done on a legitimate basis
acceptable to the Lebanese,
and provided we are not
required to pay the price. We
care only about our security

interests in southern Leba-
non."

Dr Olmert argued that Mr
Assad wonld have to act
quickly if Syria was to main-
tain its claim to be the only
power capable of restoring
order to Lebanon. Their prob-
lems in dealing with Gen Aoun
require a military decision,” he
said- “What do you do against
50,000 Lebanese soldiers, well
entrenched and well armed,
backed by a civilian popula-
tion? How do you deal with it?

What is the price you are ready
to pay? And what will happen
the day after?”

Bavadra’s widow agrees

to lead Fiji opposition
FUTS Adi Kuinl Bavadra
confirmed yesterday she would
follow the example of Philip-
pine President Corazon Aquino
and take over the leadership of
her country’s opposition from
her dead husband, Reuter
reports from Suva.
Timoci Bavadra, who died

earlier this month from cancer,
was deposed as Prime Minister
in a coup staged by army com-
mander Major General Sitiveni
Rabuka shortly after taking
power at the head of an Indi-

an-dominated coalition in 1987.

“The circumstances are basi-

cally the same,” Adi Kuini said
when asked if the comparison
with Mrs Aquino were valid. T
have come Into prominence
because of circumstances
which made it inevitable that I

be offered the leadership.”
She added: “We want concili-

ation. The coalition is here to
help, to be seen as partners

with the interim gncgrmmmt
rather than just an opposition
party.”
Mrs Aquino succeeded

deposed Philippine president
Ferdinand Marcos in February
1986, 2% years after her opposi-
tion- leader -husband Benigno
was assassinated at Manila air-

port on his return from exile in
the United States.

Adi Kuini Bavadra had
delayed announcing her deci-

sion until she completed her
term of mourning for her hus-
band, who was buried on
November 8.

Bavadra’s 39-year-old widow,
who married him in 1983, said
she had accepted tha leader-

ship of the Fiji Labour Party's
coalition with the National
Federation Party as a tribute
to her flaad husband.
Adi Kuini Is a Fijian ehiwf

and was her husband’s third
wife.
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under way
By John Elliott

in Hong Kong

CAMPAIGNING has started in

Taiwan for the first politically

significant general election in

the country’s 40-year history.

On December 2 a total of 724

candidates will compete for

293 seats as legislators, may-
ors, magistrates and other
local positions.

The polls are the first since
martial law was lifted two
years ago. They are also the

first since Taiwan-born Presi-

dent Lee Teng-hui succeeded
the late Mr Chiang Ching-Kno
and accelerated a radical pro-
gramme of political and eco-

nomic reforms.
There Is no chance of any

change in the Government,
because the ruling Kuomin-
tang (KMT) is bound to win.
But there is a significant

political contest between the
KMT and the main apposition
Democratic Progressive Party,
which needs 30-35 per cent of
the vote to maintain its own
credibility.

The main contests are
between 304 candidates for 101
seats in the Legislative Yuen
(parliament), although it will

still be dominated by about
190 elders.

These men were elected in
mainland China before Gener-
alissimo Chiang Katshek fled

with his followers from the
mainland m 1949 and founded
the modem Taiwan. The Gov-
ernment wants the elders to
retire.
The way that these and

other old malnianders have
clung to power is one at the
election, issues.

In order to define the situa-

tion, It was announced that
General Han Pebtsun (70) is to
give up his post as the coun-
try’s longest-serving armed
forces chief of staff and
become Defence Minister.

General Hau’s term of office

expires two days before the
polls, and there have been
demands (orhim to retire.

President Lee did not want
to extend his appointment
then have to face mounting
criticism about the extensive
power the general is said to
wield behind the scenes.
Maideg him Defence Minis-

ter means be will come under
the Legislative Yuen.
Some cawdWatps have tried

to use the campaigning to pro-

mote the case for Taiwan
declaring itself independent.
Mr Kuo Pei-Hung, a pro-inde-
pendence activist who has
lived in exfle outside Taiwan
for nine years, unexpectedly
appeared at a rally on Wednes-
day night where he provoked a
cry from the crowd of 'Long
live independence*.
However, this has little real

support In Taiwan’s booming
economy. The administration
claims officially to be the
rightful government of all
China, while Peking regards it

as a breakaway province.

Peking has warned It would
invade the island If indepen-
dence were declared.

Other election Issues include
the rising cost of living and
the failure to damp down on
illegal investment houses.

China to take hard line on
HK democracy timetable
John Elliott reports on a growing atmosphere of

distrust in negotiations about the Basic Law

C HINA IS expected dur-
ing the next few weeks
to reject demands from

the UK ana Hong Kong for
publication of a firm timetable
guaranteeing the introduction
of full universal franchise in
the British colony soon after
Peking regains sovereignty in
1997.

Instead, Peking will probably
insert a timetable in the fin^l

draft of the post-1997 Basic Law
which will allow only a minor-
ity of the future legislature to
be directly elected unto well
after the year 2000.

Any further democratic
reforms would then probably
depend on the views of the
existing legislature and on
some form of circumscribed
referendum in 2007 or late.
This hard Una has emerged

during two days of consulta-
tions between Peking law
drafters and representatives of
the colony’s Chinese commu-
nity this week in the southern
Chinese city of Guangzhou.
Formal drafting sessions will

take place in the middle or
next month and in February,
before the final version is
approved by China’s National
People's Congress next spring.
This week’s talks were

marked by an atmosphere of
recrimination and distrust
between Hong Kong lobbyists

and the Chinese officials, who
reflected the determination of
Peking’s Tinrd!twe administra-
tion to block any political free-

doms that might enable the
colony to mount opposition to
China's Communist regime.

Talks on the law were pro-
ceeding amicably earlier in the
year before the June crack-
down on dissidents in China,
and there were even hopes of
concessions on democratic
developments. That crisis set
the two sides on a collision

course. In Hong Kong there
has been a growing demand for

faster democratic reform. But
Peking has become much more
opposed to political freedom,
and it is also not prepared to

agree to any demands that

have arisen as a reaction to the

June crisis.
r T

Chinese officials said this

week that they intended to

insert clauses in the Basic Law
which would outlaw "subver-

sion” aimed at undermining

the regime. It Is thought this

clause would permit anti-Pe-

king demonstrations but would

ban Hong Kong groups from

helping dissidents in China
with information or funds.

They also said they might

ban people who held foreign

passports from sitting on the

new legislature. Hong Kong
and the UK have been accused

of trying to “internationalise"

the colony after 1997 with the
pampBign for Britain and other

countries to provide local Chi-

nese with foreign passports.

The UK has been accused this

week by Peking's official Peo-

ple’s Dally of trying to “pro-

long its colonial domination"
over the colony.

I
n addition, officials warned
that China would cancel in

1997 any voting percent-
ages introduced by the British

Government for elections in

1991 and 1995 that exceeded
those contained in the Basic
Law. This could pose a diplo-

matic problem for the UK.
The Hong Kong representa-

tives have this week failed to

persuade the Peking drafters to

listen to rails for a fester pace
of democratic reform. Two pro-

posals pat forward by Hong
Kong’s existing legislators and
by a right-wing businessman’s
Group of 89 have been turned
down. They call for at least 60
per cent of the legislature to be
directly elected in 1999.

A consensus proposal pro-
duced by the legislators also

wanted 100 per cent (Coll uni-

versal franchise) in 2003. This
compares with proposals for

100 per cant In 1995,Wore the
sovereignty handover, put for-

ward in the summer by the
British Parliament's Foreign
Affairs Committee and by lib-

eral lobbyists led by Mr Martin
Lee, a local lawyer.

The proposal which has been
most favoured by Faking is a

two-tier “bicameral" solution

which would only allow 25 per

cent direct popular vote by
1999 with no guarantees of
later improvements. That has
been proposed by a group
headed by Mr T.S. Lo, a promi-
nent lawyer who is believed to
be close to Peking's leaders.

The plan, however, has been
strongly opposed by Hong
Kong representatives in
Guangzhou this week.
Another idea, which might

gain some support in Peking,
came last week from a minor-
ity section of the group of 89. It

proposes 38 per cent in 1995
with no increases before 2007.

This might also be acceptable
to the British Government for
1991 and 1995 when direct elec-

tions begin; but it would be
strongly criticised by liberals

in Hong Kong because it does
not provide for later improve-
ments.
Peking also seems deter-

mined to try to control who
holds the post of Hong Kong’s
chief executive (in place of the
present governor) and is not
expected to permit a 100 per
cent popular vote for perhaps
ten years or more.
The significance of these

minority percentage figures in
the early years, and the control

of the chief executive port, is

that any future developments
would first have to be
approved by reigning chief
executive and legislature.
Peking therefore wants to keep
directly elected people in a
minority so that it can influ-

ence the remainder to oppose
radical reforms in the years
around 2007 or later.

The real battle is not over
what happens during these
early years. China's wmfri tar-

get is to control the decisions
taken in these years about the
introduction of democracy so
that it can exercise maximum
influence during the rest of the
50 years that it has promised
Hong Kong a “high degree of
autonomy”.

Australia reports

A$2.2bn deficit as

policies begin to bite
By Chris Sherwed in Sydney

AUSTRALIA reported its
second worst monthly current
account deficit in history dur-
ing October, poshing the run-
ning total for the first four
months Of the financial year 45
per cent ahead of last year’s
record.

Figures released yesterday
showed a deficit of A&24bn
for October and a four-month
total of A$8.17bn. The worst-
ever monthly figure, of
A$2.41bn, was recorded in
August
Analysts pointed out that

seasonally adjusted figures,
which the Bureau of Statistics

began producing in June,
showed a lower figure for Octo-
ber of A$i.65bn. This indicated
the trend might be bottoming
out in response to the Govern-
ment's tight monetary and fis-

cal policies, they suggested.
As the figures were broadly

in line with expectations and
foreshadowed no easing of gov-
ernment policy, foreign
exchange markets absorbed
yesterday's news without
major upset. The Australian
dollar finished at 605 on the

trade weighted index, up from
60-2 on Wednesday.
The Government is standing

by its prediction that the inten-

sifying Impact of its policies

will yield lower monthly defi-

cits in the second half of the
financial year. In its August
budget, it forecast a current

account deficit of A$18J5bu for

1989-90, compared with an
upwardly revised A$lSJ!hn for

1988-89.

Concern over the implica-

tions of Australia's chronic def-

icits continues to mount. Ear-
tier this week. Macquarie Bank
reported that, on its present
course, the country's foreign
debt would double to ASZOfflm,

or 44 per cent of gross domestic
product, within five years.
Macquarie says the Govern-

ment should pursue a better-

balanced policy of tighter fiscal

and easier monetary controls.

The bank also called for faster

structural reform in the labour
market and in industry and
transport; greater investment
in export and Import-replace-
ment industries; and higher
domestic savings.

Court rules against pilots
By Chris Sherweit

THE Australian Federation of
Airline Pilots feces a damages
claim of up to AJIQm ($7.&n)

after the Victoria Supreme
Court ruled against it in an
action brought by the coun-
try’s domestic airlines.

Mr Justice Brooking yester-

day said that the federation
deliberately caused the airlines

financial loss during a week in
August when, in support of its

29.5 per cent pay claim, it

ordered pilots to limit their fly-

ing from 9am to 5pm.
The actual amount of dam-

ages is still to be determined.
But the result is a clear legal

victory for the airlines - An-
sett, its associate East-West
Airlines, Australian Airlines
and the freight group, Ipec.

As a successful common law
damages action against a
union, the case is regarded as
something of a landmark in
Australian Industrial relations,

and some trade union figures
see it as a setback inasmuch as
it appears to curtail the right

to strike.

The pilots' federation said
last night it was seeking legal

advice on the rating, which
took the judge some six hours
to deliver. But one senior offi-

cial said the outcome would do
nothing to resolve the ongoing
dispute between the airlines
and the pilots.

Domestic flights in. Australia
have suffered disruption for
some 14 weeks because til a
pay dispute.

Chinese talks approve cuts in imports
By Our Foreign Staff

IMPORTS to China are to be
reduced in an attempt to stave
off an imminent foreign debt
crisis, said Chinese sources.
The decision, made at key

economic policy talks this
month,
has not yet been announced.
The information came from a

39-point policy document
adopted by the party's central
committee on November 9
which sets out future austerity
measures.
“We must absolutely stop all

imports of luxury goods and
high qnality consumer
goods— and aggressively
encourage import substitu-
tion," the document said.

China would reduce imports
of some unspecified raw mate-
rials and stop those of certain
electrical products.
The party said, In another

major policy move, that spend-

ing would be frozen over the
next two years except in areas
related to defence, price subsi-

dies and priority construction
projects.
Next year win be a peak

repayment period for China’s
debt, which has reached S44bn
according to official figures
published this month.
“Oar domestic debt has

reached 80bn yuan (¥ZL£bn), ,

our hard currency reserves are
already very low, the money in
circulation greatly exceeds the
amount needed by the econ-
omy. This state of things can-
not go on,” the sources quoted
the document as saying.

Foreign exchange reserves at
the end at September stood at
$14.19bn down from SISbn a
year earlier. The trade deficit

in the first 10 months came to

$6.6bn nearly double that in
the iw™ period last year.

With exports already high
and domestic demand for
goods strong, the debt will
mostly have to be repaid by
catting Imports, inrTuHfwg raw
materials,‘ whfch “will seri-
ously affec£ domestic,"produc-
tion and modernisation,” the .

document said.

Official figures show that 80
per ceit of China's imports are
raw materials such as steel and
Iron ore and industrial machin-
ery, leaving little fet to be cut
China's debt situation has

deteriorated since June 4,
when troops and tanks crushed
student-led protests in Tianan-
men Square in Peking. In
response, the World Bank and
Western governments
suspended new loans. Most
commercial banks followed
suit, with those that continued
to I**™! charging Mgkw inter-

The sources quoted the docu-
ment as saying that China
“must aggressively strive for
long-term, low-interest loans
from fanagn governments and
international ‘‘ organ! sa-
tions”'- exactly the loans that
have been suspended.-. . .

Better management in bor-

rowing, using and repaying for-

eign loans was called for.

The West has said that if

China improved its human
rights record, lifted martial law
in Peking and showed mercy to
protestors, it would resume
tending.

But the party ruled out the
smallest concession.
The document described the

1984-88 period as one of extrav-
agance and over-spending.
Three years of austerity were
needed to correct these mis-
takes, tiie party

Sooth African Police
admit death squad link
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

THE SOUTH African Police
(SAP) have admitted that
policemen coold have been
members of hit squads, but
said it was possible that the
men were acting without the
knowledge of their command-
ing officers.

The admission by Maj Gen
Herman Stadler, the force’s
chief public relations officer,

was made on nationwide televi-

sion and radio broadcasts yes-

terday as calls grew for inde-

pendent judicial inquiries into
allegations by former police-

men of death squad activities.

Mqj Gen Stadler denied the
SAP had any hit squads and
added the police were not with-
holding information from the
public. However, civil rights
lawyers who conducted an
independent investigation
which corroborated allegations

of death squad activities made
by death-row prisoner Butana
Nofomela, named one police-

man, a Major de Sock; the law-

yers say he headed the death
squads and shot one man being

held in custody. The man is
said to have been interrogated

by Major De Kock in 1985 but
had been nnahte to give details

of his brother, a suspected
ANC guerrilla.

The lawyers’ report, pre-
pared for the Independent
Board of Investigation into
Informal Repression, was yes-
terday handed to the McNally
Commission, comprised of
Orange Free State Attorney
General Mr Tim McNally and
CUD chief, Lt Gen Alwyn Con-
radie.

• Reuter reports from Johan-
nesburg: Gen Stadler said yes-
terday such allegations were
being investigated by an inter-

nal police inquiry.
Mr Nofomela's allegations,

winch triggered a major scan-

dal, are supported by two other
policemen, including Nofom-
ela’s former superior, Captain
Dirk Coatzee.
Nofomela is currently on

Pretoria's death row awaiting
execution for an unrelated
murder.

4m face prospect of starvation

as drought returns to Ethiopia
By Julian Ozanne In Nairobi

FOUR million people in
northern Ethiopia, trapped
behind the tines of raging civil

wars, are facing the prospect of
renewed starvation after a
drought laid waste much of the
region's crow.
Relief officials in Addis

Ababa, the Ethiopian capital,

are raffing for a massive aid
operation and as much as
500,000 metric tonnes of food to

avert the kind of widespread
famine which claimed up to a
mlffinn lives in 1984 and 1985.

In October, United Nations’
officials appealed for 140,000

tonnes of emergency food for

up to L8ttt people in the north-

ern provinces of Eritrea and
Tigray. That figure has now
been dramatically revised fol-

lowing satellite information
which shows more devastating

crop failure than originally

estimated.

Aid officials are concerned
that most of the people affected

will be inaccessible from the
main distribution centres and
trucking operations In Ethiopia
and will depend on air drops
and cross-border operations
from Sudan.

If people are not reached
swiftly and effectively in their
home villages, there coold be a
mass exodus of starving peas-
ants in search of food an(i

resultant crowded, poorly
equipped and disease-ridden
refugee ramps, if this happens,
the harrowing images of Ethio-
pia in 1984-85, where thousands
of people died of starvation and
disease in camps like Korem,
will become once again a real-

ity.

Of the 140,000 tomes of food
asked for by the UN in Octo-
ber, 108,000 tonnes has already
been pledged by the World
Food Programme and western
donors, including Britain. But
this now only represents a
fraction of the 500,000 tonnes

now required.
Meanwhile, the second

round of peace talks between
the Ethiopian government and
the Eritrean People's Libera-
tion Front, which are being
chaired by former US president
Jimmy Carter at a private resi-

dence in Nairobi, are said to be
making progress.
The two sides agreed yester-

day on two of the three proce-
dural issues outstanding: the
chairmanship and secretariat
for fntnre talks.

Once the final procedural
matter of observers is cleared
up, both sides may start set-
ting an agenda for substantive
talks on ending the 28-year-old
civil war.

Ethiopia’s Marxist govern-
ment and separatist rebels
from the northern province of
Eritrea have chosen former
Tanzanian president Julius
Nyerere to co-chair the peace
iallca flimed at ending .

India sets up
army, says

Sri Lanka
SRI LANKA has publicly
accused the Indian peacekeep-
ing force of recruiting and
training an illegal army in the
north-east of the island. Mr
Raxyan Wperatne, the Sri Lan-
kan Foreign Minister and dep-
uty Defence Minister, released
today two letters he has sent to
Mr Vartharaja Perumal, the
chief minister of the
North-East Provincial Councti.
In these, the minister

charges Mr Permnal with set-

ting up a Tamil National Army
in the guise of a civilian volun-
teer force.

Such a civilian force was
authorised by the central gov-
ernment to perform police
duties after the scheduled
Indian troop withdrawal on
December 31.

In view of the communal
composition of the Eastern
Province (Tamils, Moslems and
Sinhalese) the civilian volun-
teer force was to reflect ethnic
ratios. But Mr Perumal’s TNA
is nearly 100 per cent Tamil.
Brigadier S.D. Hapugalle

claims the Tamil force has
changed the military picture in
the Eastern Province. He says
the TNA is using mortars,
rocket-propelled grenades and
Soviet-made automatic weap-
ons. In simultaneous attacks
on police stations, and army
camps, more than 80 people
have died, mostly Moslem
police reservists.
The Government has pro-

tested to Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the
Indian Prime Minister, in the
belief that this is a covert oper-
ation planned by India's exter-
nal intelligence agency along
with the army, in order to pro-
long the peacekeeping force's
stay beyond December.

.
But opposition leaders feel it

is unlikely that Mr Gandhi
would not know of this opera-
tion, however preoccupied he
may be with the elections.

‘Rogernomics’ Douglas to quit as MP
By Terry Hall in Wellington

MR Roger Douglas, the former
finance Minister credited with
reform of New Zealand's eco-

nomic policy between 1984 and
1988, said yesterday he would
retire from parliament before

next year’s elections.

Mr Douglas gave his name to

Rogernomics", a regime that

tore down protectionist import
policies, deregulated the econ-

omy, floated the dollar, began
a programme to sell state

assets and tackled high levels

of debt and a high budget defi-

cit

His opponents say Mr Doug-
las's strict monetarist policies

led to high levels of unemploy-
ment. now running at 13.7 per
cent, and a lack of growth.
Mr Douglas was given a free

rein to implement his policies
by the former Prime Minister,
Mr David Lange, between 1984
and 1987. However, Mr Lange
disagreed with ms plans to
introduce a. flat tax regime in a
bid to gain economic growth
early last year. This led to a
protracted dispute between the
two and provoked Mr Douglas'
ministerial resignation last
December.
From the backbenches, Mr

Douglas fought a bruising cam-

paign against Mr Lange and
bad himself re-elected to cabi-

net against Mr Lange’s wishes
in August Within days, a dis-

enchanted Mr Lange
announced his own resigna-

tion.

Mr Geoffrey Palmer, the new
Prime Minister, followed Mr
Lange's dictum that Mr Doug-
las should not be given any
role in economic policy, and
appointed him minister of
police. Mr Douglas was also
appointed minister of immigra-
tion and earlier this month
announced plans for a greatly

relaxed policy to attract

10,000 migrants a year to
replace skilled New Zealanders

who had migrated in- the past

five years.

Mr Douglas's decision to

resign was influenced by his

failure to be appointed Prime

Minister in August in the cau-

cus poll against Mr Palmer. He
is apparently unimpressed by
what he regards as the present

Government’s lukewarm
approach to further economic

reform.

Mr Douglas, who Is in his

early 50s, has been an MP for

20 years. Dcragias: brslrthg campaign
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
Japanese
contractors

fear US
sanctions
By Robert Thomson in
Tokyo

JAPANESE construction
companies had presumed that
a US government report on the
construction market in Japan
would leave their building
empire unshaken, but they fear
that sanctions could he
imposed after a review early
next year of the opportunities
open to US companies.
The Japan Federation or

Construction Contractors char
actarises US suspicions about a
construction closed shop as a
“misunderstanding,” and deliv-
ered a paper In Washington
this week emphasising that the
market was open to all comers.
US suspicions have been

heightened by an untimely
argument over bid-rigging fair

construction projects at a US
military base near Tokyo. The
US Government has reportedly
just reached agreement for
compensation of about Y4.7bn
(£21m) from 99 of 145 compa-
nies alleged to have rigged bids
for 278 military orders valued
at Y19.3bn.

In December last year, the
Fair Trade Commission,
Japan’s anti-monopoly body,
found that the companies nego-
tiated among themselves prior
to bidding at the base and
fined 70 of them Y289m.

Officials and construction
companies now say that bid-

rigging is a thing of the past,
ana the government has
agreed to a US demand that
bidders for contracts make
clear that they understand reg-
ulations against “dango" -
collusion among companies
over contract bids.
The US has a two-year con-

struction market-opening
agreement that ends next May,
and Japanese companies
expect that the US will be less
sympathetic then over prog-
ress. Mrs Carla Hills, the US
Trade Representative, said this

week that there had been
enough progress to delay pro-
posals for retaliation until the
agreement expires.
But US companies are likely

to find opportunities remain
limited, particularly in private
construction. The government
has guaranteed open bidding
on major public works pro-
jects, though a spokesman for
the Japan Federation of Con-
struction Contractors said that
smaller companies needed to
take a collective approach to
contracts if they were to sur-

vive: “They have to agree so
that each can Jjet.a job.”

Japanese printer

makers cleared

The last two European sub-
sidiaries out of 11 Japanese
manufacturers of dot matrix
printers, which were last year
charged by the European Com-
mission with circumventing its

anti-dumping duties, have now
been cleared by the EC Council
of Ministers, David Buchan
reports from Brussels.

NEC Technology and Star
Micronics, both based in the
UK, have undertaken to abide
by the provisions of the EC’s
so-called “screwdriver Jaw."

Cairns Group
issues call on
EC farm plan
By Peter Ungpftakorn in Chiang Mai. Thailand

TEE Cairns Group of 14
agricultural exporting nations
yesterday urged the European
Community to submit its pro-
posal on agricultural trade
reform before the end of the
year.

The call was issued an the
final day of the group’s meet-
ing in Chiang Mai and follows
on the completion of the
Group's own detailed 24-page
proposal on Wednesday.
Mr Michael Duffy, Austra-

lia's trade negotations minister
and chairman of the Group,
warned that if the EC and
Japan failed to submit their
proposals this year the 97
members of the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt) would have too little

time next year to negotiate the
of reform.

The end of the Uruguay
round of multilateral trade
tfliica is ai»h«»d nlftd for Decem-
ber 1990.

In a press conference at the
close of the Chiang Mai meet-
ing, differences emerged
between Canada and other
Cairns Group members on
whether the Group’s proposal
would allow Canada to con-
tinue to support its dairy
industry with import restric-

tions and production limita-
tions.

Mr John Crosbie, Canadian.
Minister of International
Trade, who is said to have
thought hard whether to

‘Low success rate’ for

Soviet joint ventures
By Karan Fossil in Oslo

CHANGES in the Soviet Union
since perestroika was intro-

duced in 1965 have forced open
the floodgates to allow an
increasing number of Western-
Soviet joint ventures to be reg-

istered with authorities,
though few of them have suc-
ceeded, according to Mr Dmitri
K_ Protsenko. a former Soviet
Finance Ministry nffteiai.

Mr Protsenko is now
vice-president, financial direc-

tor, of Sona Ventures, a Soviet
Canadian hybrid which advises
foreigners on establishing joint
ventures in the Soviet Union.
More than 1,000 joint ven-

tures had been registered with
the ministry, .with many more .

pending, since a decree on the !

reform of -foreign economic'
relations was adopted three
years ago.
Though this may seem

Impressive, he said, by mid-
1989 only 40 joint ventures
remained folly operational and
only three of them among the
first 250 registered Involved
Western investment in. excess
of $20m.
The level of investment for

joint ventures was compara-
tively small and tended to be
restricted to service sectors
because of Western investor
caution and the problems of
repatriation of profits, guaran-
tees and non-convertibility ctf
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E Europe in need of export lifeline Move to set

up venture
William Dullforce on a plea for investment in Hungary and Poland „„

attend the meeting at all, said

the proposal did allow supply

management policy under
article 11 of the Gatt.

Mr Duffy countered that as

far as be was concerned the

group’s proposal implied the
eventual scrapping of the pro-

vision of the Gatt that allowed
special import restraints, i.e.

Article 1L Brazil and Thailand
intend to submit clarification

notes In Geneva next week
Thailand will argue that spe-

cial protection would be per-

mitted under the proposal for

crops planted as replacement
for opium and other narcotics,

an idea the developed coutnry
members of the Cairns Group
endorsed.

Brazil's note will be a clarifi-

cation on the special and differ-

ential treatment the Cairns
Group is seeking for develop-
ing countries, provided these
countries are committed to
reforming their agriculture.

Officals would not divulge
the details of the Brazilian
note, but Brasil is one of the
more aggressive advocates of
special rights for developing
countries, although it remains
committed to agricultural free
trade.

The Cairns Group proposal
calls for a freeze and gradual
phasing out of supports over a
period of 10 years or less, con-
version of quotas to tariffs and
other means of liberalising
form regimes gradually.

GREATER direct invest-

ment by western com-

panies is needed in

Hungary and Poland if they

are to develop effective export

capacities and achieve real eco-

nomic growth, according to the

United Nations Economic Com-
mission for Europe.
An analysis of the official

assistance for Hungary and
Poland being marshalled by
the European Community, the

US and other western nations

leads the ECE to this conclu-
sion in its latest bulletin.

The proposed aid certainly

addressed critical needs, but
the bulk was debt-creating, the

ECE said. Poland’s debt was
already excessive and the
rescheduling of its repayments
and interest obligations would
increase debt without creating
any new export capacity.

Hungary's debt burden was
high, the share of interest pay-

ments in Its exports of goods
and services was rising and It

faced a heavy repayment
schedule in the first half of the

1990s.

Given that both countries
will continue to experience,
internal resource and balance
of payments constraints, more
non-debt-creating direct invest-

ment was railed for.

Both countries are actively

promoting joint ventures. By
mid-October the ECE had
recorded about 600 joint ven-

tures in Hungary and 400 in

Poland, with a combined capi-

talisation of over tlhn.
To accelerate the process,

problems of currency convert-

ibility. supply linkages, lack of

supporting services - espe-

cially in telecommunications
- and commercial information
all needed to be addressed.
The ECE’s plea comes

against the background of the
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weakening in the economic
performance of the Soviet
Union and eastern Europe in

the first half of 1989, recorded
in the bulletin.

Output growth fell and trade
virtually stagnated. A reversal
of the slowdown In the second
half is unlikely and the outlook
for 1990 remains uncertain, not
least because of the fast pace of

political change in the region,
the BCE said.

Attempts in the Soviet
Union, Hungary and, espe-
cially, Poland to fight inflation
with an array of austerity mea-
sures were likely to result in a
further slowdown in output
growth in the near future.
In the six east European

countries gross industrial out-
put increased by just over 2 per
cent in the first nine months
compared with 4 per cent in

1988. Plans had called for some
improvement on 1988 perfor-
mances.

In the Soviet Union, the
growth in the net material
product (aggregate net value

added in the material sphere,

the standard measure of out-

put) slowed from 4-5 per cent
in 1988 to less than 2J5 per cent

in the first three quarters of
this year.
Supply constraints and

transport bottlenecks, which
are expected to worsen with
the approach of winter, have
been partially responsible for

the decline in the region's per-

formance.
Strikes in the Soviet Union

have led to raw material and
energy shortages, which have
been exacerbated by the defi-

ciencies of the Soviet transport
system. These shortages have
spilled over into the East Euro-
pean economies in the form of
reduced export deliveries.

Despite data problems aris-

ing from disparities between
western and eastern statistics,

the ECE charts an overall fall

in the volume of East bloc
exports in the first half. This
was due mainly to a decline in
intra-bloc trade and lower
exports to developing coun-

ADVERTISEMENT

tries.

According to eastern statis-

tics, exports to the western
countries also declined in vol-

ume in the first half. Western
data point to a slowing in the
growth rate from 6 per cent in
1988 to 4 per cent in east Euro-
pean exports, with Soviet
exports to the West maintain-
ing a S per cent pace.
The ECE believes that the

Soviet Union is heading this

year for its first overall trade
deficit since the mid-1970s - in

spite of an improvement in its

terms of trade for the first time
in six years. Higher prices for

cereal imports have been more
than offset by the strengthen-
ing in oil prices and the US
dollar.

Soviet data for the third
quarter indicate a further dete-
rioration in its trade balance
with the West, chiefly because
of the slowdown in its exports.
The deficit with the West could
amount to S4bn for the year as
a whole, as against S2.7bn in
1988, the bulletin estimates.
The ECE detects a signifi-

cant change in Soviet policy. In
the past, Moscow has kept a
tight rein on external debt,
reducing imports whenever the
trade balance has come under
pressure. It sold gold for
around $8bn and cut western
imports by some 23 per cent in
the two years following the col-

lapse of oil prices in early 1986.

Moscow's response was dif-

ferent last year, when another
sharp terms-of-trade shock
occurred. It sold gold worth
S3.7bn but also borrowed more
widely, raising its foreign debt
by nearly $3bn. Moreover,
imports have been allowed to

advance rapidly. They were
running above planned levels

in the third quarter of this
year.

3y Peter Montagnon,
World Trade Editor

OP1C, the US government
agency guaranteeing private-

sector investment in develop*

tag countries, plans to set up
an East European growth fund
of up to Si00m to help promote
venture capital inflows to
Poland and Hungary.
Mr Fred Zeder, president,

said in Locdon that the fond,
to be managed by an indepen-
dent banking organisation,

would be run on the lines of
OPIC's existing S30m Africa
fund. It wilt provide some
S50m in guarantees, and .iims

to obtain a matching amount
from private-sector US compa-
nies with East European trad-

ing interests.

Poland and Hungary are the
only two Comecon countries
where OPIC is currently
allowed to operate. By statute
it most obtain Congressional
authorisation to do business in

Communist countries, and this

was only received for Poland
and Hungary in April.

Mr Zeder said OPICs budget
for the current fiscal year
allowed It to issue some S240m
in investment guarantees
around the world, of which
$40m would go to Poland and
Hungary. A priority for
Poland was a better financial

and accounting infrastructure,

badly needed to attract busi-

ness there. OPIC wanted to

help Poland set up free trade
zones, though these would
have to operate on a hard cur-

rency basis.

OPIC was looking to collabo-

rate with other Western gov-
ernment agencies to seek
investment opportunities.

thn wwnirmrrlii) rouble.
Mr Protsenko spoke yester-

day in Oslo to Norwegian Com-
mittee delegates of the Interna-
tional Chamber of Commerce
At end-June there were 646

registered joint ventures. The
leading countries included
West Germany with 108, Pin-
land 77, US 65, Britain 48, Aus-
tria 47, Italy and Switzerland
30, France and Sweden 26.
Japan had only formed 18.

More recently, a rash of
announcements on Norwe-
gian-Soviet joint ventures from
minPraia prplnitwHnn to petro- ;

leam exploitation has broken
out. Norsk Hydro, Norway's
largest publicly, quoted; com-
pany, seems to'be invahred in
most of them.

According to Mr Protsenko,
in the first 200 joint ventures
registered, the average size of
foreign investment was
RbsL63m (£63m). “Initial capi-

talisation of some joint ven-
tures is low by design, for most
of the capital will be raised
through borrowing,1' he said.

He warned, however, there
was a growing need to assess
commercial risks, gauge the
legal and financial standing of
contractual partners and
dearty to define the conditions
for taking guarantees. It ia in
these areas most Western-So-
viet joint ventures folL

THE VOICE OF SOUTH AFRICAN

The banking sector flourishing
in a financially constrained
South Africa

Professor Owen Harwood DMS, chairman cfNedcor Limited, talks to John Spim,

Fianancial Editor ofthe Johannesburg Sunday Star.
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Spire: Muwr Binwad, jnar —mrlwlnn with Nedcor
UrM spans some 18 or 17 years, la B62, wtiBe bead of
the PepTtoatnt ofBcopontkaM the Driwatty of Natal, you
chaired Ncdbanfcfr newly cataMMwd Natal Advisory Hood,
aad become a member of the Bank's main bond. Ste®®wfes

your ihHuffiidtd period ef Ugh pofaUc office, which
adnrieaSed ha a warty lb-year Icno as Minister Of Finance,

aasmacd the CMnmnddp of die Nedbank Group. (Now
Neck** Limited).

At fee aid ofttbyea; on reaching the statntocy ndremad
age, na wffl reflnqntafa (he top post hi the Nedcor group.

What, i mi itiinftn la NedcorT

AL HADA - MEDINA • RIYADH JEDDAH

AT SHERATON LITTLE THINGS MEAN A LOT • AT SHERATON LITTLE THINCS MEAN A LOT

Pea nod: NEDCOR LUSHED is a bank holding company. The
Nedcor group is a combination of sharply marfcm-focuBcd

operating cnngianaai offering specialised services across dm
specUum of the banking, bofltfing society, trust, and rotated

finnehl services tpduwrira Each muatioinnf entity has an

aOtoiranoos board and baa the benefit of a competent and
experienced management team. Bat these teams recognise their

mnhw| iffwifpiiAwin' and the benefits flowing from overall

plaimwg,
E*"'*^*

-*1
,

rtF mat*mmmea, and QMHilhiminn

of effort.

NEDBANKLOOTED. d» mainly whan, business and corporate

mnniwfUl hanking arm of the group, celebrated its centenary
imt year. The Bank hn an mmMiitas and holds its place

as a lender in the South African commercial field, h
also holds a firm niche in iaeraarianal payments-

TbcSOUmAFRIC4NP£jmWENTBUILDINCSOC7ETY
— THE PERM — the second biggest building society in the

creamy, was tagged with Nedbank last year to totmMEDFEKM
RANKUMinax The demand for bousing, pntiatiariy kw cost

hensing remains strong, and the Perm, which bas taken the lead

in granting loans to the full spectrum of Sooth African homo-
owners, is paiticatarty well-positioned to take advantage of the

growth in this sector of [he market.

SHTOETC embraces the oldest and the leading trust company
in Sooth Africa and the group provides quality weatth-fruldiiig

aid cmdal-ptescrvabon services to institutional, corporate and
individual i^Ihim.

NEDFIN BANK is a specialist in hire purchase and leasing

finance and is a leader m these fields.

There me two merchant banks with dSfcent client bases and

origins: UAL, the brainchfld of Sir Ernest Oppenheimet; is (he

fine merchant hanfc established in Sooth Africa md continues
to hold its own. Its several unit mat are performing particularly

web. FJNANSBANK, a good deal younger in years, joined the

Nedcor group three yens ago. Rnansfaanfc is heavily involved

in government's current prtvitiialou programme, and in project

^Tbentfaere is the CAPE OF GOOD HOPE BANK, the oldest

bank In the country, which recently became a fully owned
*«‘ii^iy of Fbansbank.

Sptam In the past two years, Nedcor has enjoyed mmsoi^y
rapid growth mainly because of its stqddBw of the SA
lYiiiwiii hi WnMhg Society but also as a result of strong
latenri wpnriiai. in fact, Nedcor has now readied a dee
sack tint It fa one tf Socffi Africa's braes* financial services

grasps. Just how is Nedcor faring toifcpf

Hawood: Nedcor is faring extremely wdL
ft is most gratifying forme as I step down from the Chair in

nhU tn nynrt a record year to shareholders. There

has been a remarkable ircrssso in the income of (be group in

what is now a fiercely competitive and aggrauhre finarsanl

services industry. After fully adequate proririons far bed and
dradafiii debts, me bottom-line return an shareholders’ finds baa

Increased in real turns.

& has been-possfale BO Increase shareholder rewards and at

atdas sage. The sooccarfiil absorption into Nedcor cflfaianshMi;

three years ago and of the Bum tact year are keeping os fully

occupied!

Spire: fKarklwMet ttsanclid services iadratries are bracing
themselves against fresh winds of change, la this no afao In

Sooth AfiridC

Elmwood: Tbs, in South Africa, as elsewhere, conweaaopal
thndring tan been chaflcngpd by long periods of inRation, by
advances in dw competitive market place, fay changes in the

payments mwhanmn . and by the increasing sopbutkation of

financial decisiao-making which is made possible by the new
information technology.

The very structure of banking and finanrial services is currently

under review in South Africa. The broad aim is to bring aU
institntions operating in the same sort of market under

the same rales. The rationalisation involved bas already seen the

antrigamadofi of a number cf buOdfag societies with banks. A
good example of this is the merger a Nedbank and the Bam.
The Tbrhnical Committee on Banking I^gidarinn is also

reviewing a very important issue: that of who mqr own or control

a figuring institution amt to what fTftnil they nuy do so. The
“ptayiag field", as someone pot h, "is being kweded". As the

topography of fte financial services indusoy changes, so too do
notions about the nature of its leading pfyera.

I am pleased to say that Nedcor is manually wefl positioned
miH prepared id rids the turbulmcc of fasHdmiging

increased retentions is far mea ptetientarfy pteaskg scfakwmenL

Assets of the group have risen in the five years since 1984 from

KIljB UDsod to mare than R28 tuition and staff numbers now
Brad te some IS 80Q An inararing proportion of the staff consists

of blacks, coloureds and indians, ti being the official poBcy of
all rhu itiriiliaiy wimpaniM «n bring the Staff cnmpfrmmH into

closer accord wjtfa the racial cotnpowion cf the population as

a whole.

Spfac foBbwlng the ftna arqnMtinn, is Nedcor sta actively

seeking fete-oner proposttoaff

Harwood: Writ the fluid state of the financial services indashy

dMi^wrS^J f^king — as.

HeadmmhBB to die Bads Act— we obviously keep >dose

Spine From yore- yfaTnaBy mtiqae vardagr point how do you
see the South African economy at this tbuO

Harwood: In answering rfrar question rare must of course bear

in mrnd that the country is at the receiving end cf a snstained

political and economic onslaught from abroad, with the

f7i%r**wf«iv rgnjmff us of mob punitive roewhreg as trade and

investment sanctions, dginvesanent of capital, and catotal and
SpCKtE iaotarinn- Ptnanrnd sanctions, in the frlrrwl Vf nil CTltifMPffd

pnpimbiimrt to redeem our foreign debt, ia of overarching

But we most also have due regard for the political dendopments
Swt bore occurred in recent nyyi*" in the shape of a general

rtrrtift , die stepping down from office Jfcr Stale President

PW Botha, and his succession by Mr FW de Klerk. The latter's

assumption of the Presidency bids fair to osher in a whole new
political dispensation. Certainly a more relaxed style of

government is already discernible. The outcome of the election

n reen by government as a mandate for further consinxional

irfutm and the new President has made & dear that major steps

will be -km over the next five years to include afi the country’s

population groups in the electoral process.

However, we most be realistic aid accept that die festraemring

process wiD take some oonriderabfe time and is oalikEly to occur

with sufficient rapidity to eUminatr the sanctions campaign,

particularly in die United States, in the short-term. This is

wnHrhiqg we shall simply have to live with. Nevertheless, the

alrnarinw is cause for sober optimism, especially in the tight of

da: steady inqxOHsment in rqgioaal political developments flawing

from die oes8Bioa of the Apgataa civil war and Namobnfc advance

towards independence.
pluming m rtw- immediate present, the gtowih rate last year

was a little over 3 per cent and this year wdl be somewhat lower

at between 2 and Ls pet cent. This year has been a particularly

good one for agriculture md we hne also seen a remarkable,

steady expansion of non-gold exports and die continuation of an

npwraig 2D fixed capital foroKtk» that augurs well for the frame.

The oountiy is actnaDy entering a kngfoy period of sfosfcntial

capital development embracing, among others, the Mossd Bay
pwfaH apd nufier synfucl developments, and the Lesotho

Hfefalaub water and power development fin association with the

WvM Bank). aD or which ate very large projects.

Bat, of coarse, die challenges are there. The increase of new

job opportunities is trailing the population growth, for which those

tmposhs sanctkms against South Africa should cetturiy accept

apart of the tapaasibility. Government expenditure levels are

Wn high and rased to be embed in onto to reduce the taxation

Ipmt m the country and asain in aMeviaring inflation pressures.

The iiiflmvvt race is unacGcpaMy high, although there was

egstmet ingmnemetit during the course cf JS88. k will avo^gc

about 15 per cent fins year hot should tegin to lew! off and deefiac

during dre course of 1990 because of the striignt monetary

treasures dial have been taken.

There,has been a decline in fenagn exchange reserves Of late.

Professor Owen Hamood

so enhance the country's ability to redeem foreign debt as well

as staunch the fora of foreign reserves.

No assessment of the South African economy can be complete
without a reference to gold. It is a compelling thought that a no
more than V) per cent average rise in the gold price, which l

foresee » a possibility in the year ahead, would not only
strengthen the foreign exchange reserves and boost economic
growth; it would also transform the ha<anoc of payments in the

course of a single year. After all. South Africa is EtiU ty far the

world's biggest gold producer.

All in all, given the private sector's willingness and ability to

seats its inciting opportunities. Ido not doubt (hat the prospects

far South Africa are reasonable in the want circumstances and
OBMttnding in tfr Hww .

Splra: Considerable pabBclly has been given of bte to Sooth
Africans foreign debt- What b the size of it and what are tire

Implications of its redemption for the country?

Harwood: \bu know, it is an appalling anomaly that South Africa,

grossly under-borrowed as it is, and with an impeccable record

of meeting its debt servicing end repayment obligations, and
recognised by bankers abroad as very likely the only sound
investment in the Third W>rld, finds itself in a position of having

to redeem its foreign debt. South Africa is a developing country

with enormous potential and, I might say, the vital force for the

development cf the entire Southern African region, and should

not be obliged to be a capital exporting country.

Specifically, South Africa's debt outstanding at the end of 1988

vras some US$21 billvon, which by comparison with the massive

amounts owing by many less developed countries is nothing if

not modest. Indeed, the ratio of our external debt b? gross domestic

product is one of the lowest among developing countries. Part

of the debt — so-called ‘inside the net' — has been the subject

of repayment schedules agreed with creditor banfcL The third

agreement, which will run from tmd-4990 to the end of 1993,

has just been satisfactorily concluded. The amount to be repaid

in that period wifi be of the order of USSL5 billion, rimilnr to

that involved in the second agreement which ran from mid-l9S7
to mid-1990, and is cot too onerous.

The immediate problem, however, arises from debt "outside
the net” — that is, debt which has nothing to do with the

“StandstiD” decided at the end of August. BS5 — which is largely

paraaatal and government defat, in that it is heavily bunched in

the dues yean 1989 to 1991, with a peak in 1990’ It would be
quite impractical for South Africa to meet all of this debt and
h is essential that there be appropriate roll-over and refinancing

of much of it.

Nevertheless, it poses a problem for South Africa and,
unfortunately, all monetary and fiscal policy leu to Ik subordinated

to steering South Africa through this difficult period. It means
tite retention of stringent policy measures, all with one aim in

mind and that, simply, is the generation of large balance of
payments surpluses through supnssed imports and stimulated

exports.

The rise in the Bank rare and the prime rate of the banks to

the very high lewis of 18 per cent and 21 per cent respectively
— the fourth rise in a Unfa more than a year — is indicative of
the restrictive policy being adopted.

Given the terms of the third rescheduling agrrymetw with
credBnr bants and the willingness cf a number of foreign creditas
to convert debt inside the net to longer term loans outside foe
net, I estimate that the aggregate amount of foreign debt to be
redeemed over the next four years will be of foe onier of S6-S7
bfllron.

/ have na doubt that South Africa will meet ils obligations, as
it always has Jane, and, moreover, will still acAieve a positive
retd growdi performance and successfully pursue its development
programmes. This, ifnoshing else, is testimony to the country's
pemenJous basic strength.

NEDCOR
naptoes on ament account. Deflationary fiscal and monetary

nyjuoinut and uocutiiS ifCthly liijjt umeaSM in iiiyott surcharges
have all been inqnsod in Odder to dampen import demand md
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AMERICAN NEWS

By Richard Johns in

Mexico City

MEXICO'S economy grew at a

rate of 4 per cent in the third

quarter of this year compared

with the same period of last

year and increased by 2.9 per

cent over the first nine
months, according to figures

released by the Ministry of

Planning and Budget.

It said that the growth was
consistent with “the consolida-

tion of the programme of price

stability".

Nevertheless concern is

growing about the build up of

inflationary pressures as the

end of the year approaches and
economic expansion which
looks as though it will be twice

the 1.5 per cent target in the

Government’s 1989 budget
macroeconomic projections.

Worry about inflation has
been reflected by the rise in

rates for 28-day CETES, or
Treasury bills. At this week's
auction they were np again by
nearly one percentage point to

39.45 per cent despite the fact

that the Bank of Mexico took
up 5.300bn pesos worth of the

7,100bn offer.

This compared with the
average of 35.7 per cent in Sep-

tember and 39.2 per cent in
October. One of the proudest
boasts of the administration
and President Carlos Salinas
de Gortari in particular has
been that the accord In July on
redaction and rescheduling of

Mexico's commercial bank debt
(now calculated at about $48
bn) led to 20 per cent fall in
interest rates. At the end of
June 28 day CETES had peaked
at 57.47 per cent The margin is

now clearly being eroded.
An annual rate of inflation

in excess of the IS per cent
limit to which the government
planned to contain it now
looks certain with an increase
of over 20 per cent in prospect.
At the same time recently

issued preliminary figures
have indicated a trade deficit

of $107m for August giving
accumulative one of 8274m for
the first eight months of 1989
compared with last year's sur-
plus in merchandised transac-
tions of $l.75m. A total deficit

of around SSOOm is anticipated
now for the year as a whole.
As for sectoral growth elec-

tricity, gas and water were up
10 per cent indicating the vig-

our of the informal economy
while transportation, storage
and communications grew by
&5 per cent
Manufacturing industry

showed a 7.3 per cent increase
with food, beverages and
tobacco significantly above the
average at 9.6 per cent

Accord with EC for
joint ventures

An agreement signed by
Mexico and the European Com-
munity Commission makes fin-

ancing and technical assis-
tance available for joint
ventures undertaken by Mexi-
can and European business-
men, Reuter reports from
Mexico City.

The agreement was signed
by Abel Matutes, EC Commis-
sioner for Latin America, and
officials from National Finan-
ciera and Banco National de
Mexico under the EC Interna-
tional Investment Partners pro-
gram. The program, which
alms to promote joint invest-

ment and information
exchange, represents a "more
appropriate" way of channel-
ing resources to countries that
can benefit from them, an EC
statement said.

Ceasefire offer

El Salvador’s right-wing gov-
ernment yesterday condemned
a guerrilla cease-fire offer as
“propagandists manipulation"
12 days after the rebels
launched their largest offen-
sive of the 10-year civil war,
AP reports from San Salvador.
“The government can't take

it seriously,” said Mauricio
Sandoval, the government's
secretary of information.
He noted that the rebel com-

munique was not addressed to
the government but rather to
the people of El Salvador and
the international community.
He said the government would
give no formal reply.

Haiti opposition calls

general strike

A strike called by opposition
groups in Haiti, the second in

three weeks, has brought com-
mercial life to a halt in Port-

au-Prince, the capital, Canute
James reports from Kingston.

Canadian retail sales, season-
ally adjusted, rose 1.7 per cent
to C$14.7bn in September after
rising 0.2 pet in August, Statis-

tics Canada said yesterday. It

was the largest monthly
increase since the 1.9 pet rise

in April 1989.

Excluding new and used
motor vehicle dealers, retail

trade rose 0.4 pet in September
following a 0.2 per cent August
decline.

Banks snub plan

repurchase

Chilean debt
By Barbara Durr in Santiago and Stephen FIdler

CHILE has met a poor
response from banks to a pro-

posed buy-back of about 8500m
of its bank debt.

The Government managed to

renurchase in auction $139.8m
worth of loans, paying 881.4m
or an average weighted price of
58.25 cents for every dollar.

The cut-off price for the auc-
tion was 59 cents. Banks ten-

dering at a higher price are
being reinvited to tender at the
59 cent level, but bankers say
they expect the response to be
modest
The buy-back is taking place

under the the debt reduction
plan launched in March by of

US Treasury Secretary Mr
Nicholas Brady, according to
Chilean authorities. The funds
used for the purchase will
come out of the Chilean Cen-
tral Bank’s copper stabilisation

fund, but be replaced by others
from the International Mone-
tary Fund and the World Bank.
The size of the operation was

considerably smaller than orig-

inally contemplated. Ironically,

the poor response partly
reflects the banks* view that
Chile’s economy is on the right
track and that the loans will

continue to be serviced, partic-

ularly given the large amount

of debt reduction that has
already taken place.

The development shows np a
potential anomaly in the Brady
initiative: a successful debt
reduction programme, such as
Chile's, results in banks not
wishing to sell their debt By
contrast, in more complicated
debt reduction deals for Mexico
and the Philippines - both of
which require some banks to
make new loans — the indica-
tions are that banks have been
keener to participate in debt
reduction and are not inclined
to make new loans.

Chile's remaining bank debt
is now thought to be concen-
trated in the hands of rela-
tively few banks

, most of
which preferred not to tender.
Japanese banks, eager partici-
pants in an earlier auction,
were not important players in
the latest Chile's total hank
debt has fallen to $9.9bn at
mid-year from $14bn at the end
of 1986, according to figures
from the Bank for Interna-
tional Settlements.
Chilean debt had been trad-

ing on the secondary market
recently for as much as 62-63
cents to the dollar, although it

was quoted this week at 60
cents.

President

reaffirms

pledges to

W Europe
By Peter Riddell

PRESIDENT George Bush has
reaffirmed the US commitment
to Western Europe and Nato
on the eve of his talks today
with Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
Britain’s Prime Minister.

In a TV address, Mr Bosh
sought to deal with European
worries about future US Inten-
tions. Looking ahead to hls
meeting in just over a week
with President Mikhail Gorba-
chev, Mr Bush said: “There
will be no surprises sprung on
our allies”. The two were not
meeting “to determine the
future of Europe”.
He stressed that while there

might be cuts In US troops in
Europe, “the US will continue
to stand with our ain*« ami
our friends. In a new Europe,
the American role may change
in form, but not in fundamen-
tals. Even if forces are signifi-

cantly reduced on both sides
- a noble goal indeed - we
will remain in Europe as long
as our friends want and need
us”.
This message was aimed in

part at European leaders wor-
ried by talk of substantial cuts
in numbers in Europe. Mr
Bush said he would seek Presi-
dent Gorbachev's pledge that
reform in Eastern Europe
would continue.

Congress adjourns with little to show
By Our US Editor

THE CONGRESSIONAL
session which has adjourned

until mid-January 8mid much
mutual congratulation has
been marked by considerable

partisan bitterness and limited

achievements.
The inherent conflicts of a

Republican presidency and a
Democrat-controlled Congress

have been exacerbated by
arguments about personal eth-

ics and policy priorities.

President George Bush has
generally lacked the authority

his predecessor enjoyed in his

first year in office to win the

support of conservative Demo-
crats and push through his

agenda. Mr Bush has inspired

little awe among legislators.

The one legislative exception
- the approval by the House
of a capital gains tax cut -

backfired in the Senate.

Otherwise, it has been a mat-
ter of compromise and stale-

mate. With Mr Bush generally

conciliatory by temperament
- a manager rather than
leader - the result has been a
sharing of power and of the

policy agenda.
Little was achieved in the

first half of the year as Senator
George Mitchell, the new
Majority leader, took time to

assert himself; in the House,
the Democrats suffered bruis-

ing battles leading to the resig-

nation in June of Speaker Jim
Wright and Majority Whip
Tony Coelbo because of their

business links.

But gradually during the

LEGISLATION PASSED
• Budget deficit cut by
gl4-7bn as a result of higher
revenue, across-the-board
spending cuts and account-
ing gimmicks.
9 Minimum wage increased

after long battle, with new
sub-minimum training wage.
• Major rescue and over-

haul of savings and loan
industry approved, at initial

cost of $50bn.
t Repeal of catastrophic
health insurance for the

elderly because of protests
over paying a surtax.
O Backing $&Sbn for inten-

sified war on drugs.
• Agreeing $938m over

IN THE FIRST SESSION
three years in aid for Poland
and Hungary.
• Voting 850m in non-mili-

tary aid for Contras follow-

ing deal with White House.
• Banned smoking on
nearly all domestic US
flights.

• Passed a law banning
burning and desecration of
the US flag, though blocked
President Bush’s call for a
constitutional amendment.
• Comwahmal nay raised:

35 per cent for the House by
1991 and 9.7 per cent next
year for Senate, coupled with
ethics package limiting ant-
side earnings.

summer, and particularly in

the past few weeks, Senator
Mitchell has emerged as an
increasingly effective legisla-

tive and party leader. Together
with Senator Lloyd Bentsen,
chairman of the finance Com-
mittee, he helped block the cut
in capital gains tax in a tong
battle with the White House
which delayed the deficit

reduction bilL In the House,
new Speaker Tom Foley has
helped lower tensions.

The overall result has been
patchy. This week’s deficit

reduction bill contains some
genuine cuts, but still defers

tough choices on tax increases.
Neither President nor Con-

gress has been prepared to
offer leadership. Apart from

minor revenue adjustments,
members of Congress are still

reluctant to consider higher
taxes. This was underlined
when they voted to repeal a
long-debated plan to help old

people finance the costs of
treatment for serious illness

after a minority of the well-off

elderly protested at having to

pay a surtax or premium to

finance the programme.
In the balance sheet, Mr

Bush's main victory was push-
ing through the rescue of the
savings and loans industry. A
Pyrrhic victory (at least elec-

torally) was the successful
vetoing of several bills liberal-

ising state funding of abor-
tions. His losses were over the
rapHail gains tag, flag burning.

a cut in spending for Star Wars

(the Strategic Defence Initia-

tive), and over several nomina-

tions, notably that of Sir John
Tower as Defence Secretary.

The deficit reduction bill, the

limited increase in the mini-

mum wage and restrictions on
aid for the Nicaraguan Con-
tras, can be regarded as com-

promises.
When Congress reconvenes

in January, it will face
renewed battles over the bud-
get and capital gains - and

some reduction In the latter

will probably pass. Immediate

priorities, according to Senator
Mitchell, will bo legislation on
clean air, tightening controls

on car and power plant emis-

sions, and helping parents pay
for child care, which has been
held up so far by a dispute

over financing.

Congress will also consider
moves to reform election cam-
paign finance laws to limit

costs and special interest con-

tributions. Both Houses have
passed bills on oil spills, but
differences remain on an
industry-paid fund for clean-

ups.
Neither the President nor

the Democratic leadership are
controlling the agenda. Xn
some cases, such as savings
and loans, Mr Bush can get

what he wants; in others, such
as clean air and aid to Eastern
Europe, Congress goes further.

These are likely to be years of
modest legislative changes.

Peace retreats over Central American horizon
Tiaa Coone points to prospective military and diplomatic moves on the troubled isthmus

NCE again, Central
America is colling itself

into a familiar spiral of
uncontrollable violence. Peace
has become a shimmering
mirage.

In the space of two weeks, a
nationwide guerrilla offensive

in El Salvador has shaken the
right-wing government of Pres-
ident Alfredo Cristiani to its

foundations. In Nicaragua, the
breakdown of talks with the
US-backed contra rebels this
week heralds an all-out army
offensive to deal them a crip-

pling blow before the general
election in February.
A neighbour to both coun-

tries, host to US military bases
and faring growing social dis-

content at home, Honduras
will go to the polls this week-
end to elect a president for the
next four years. Guatemala
and Costa Rica watch anx-
iously from the sidelines. The
prospects for tranquillity are
further removed by the pres-

ence of General Manuel
Noriega in Panama, irritating

the US Administration.
Whether there will be war or

peace in the region, much will

hinge on what the left-wing
FMLN guerrillas in El Salvador
plan to do next. After more
than a week of heavy fighting,
having seized control of a third
of the capital and almost over-

running several smaller cities,

they have carried out a tactical
withdrawal in the face of
heavy aerial bombardments.
But where have they gone?

The daring seizure of the Sher-
aton Hotel in the wealthy sub-
urb of Escalon in the capital,

San Salvador, on Tuesday,
demonstrates that they con-
tinue to keep the army on the
defensive. The heaviest blow
may be yet to falL If it does, It

will most likely fall on the
eastern city of San Miguel -
the key to the control of the
eastern third of El Salvador.
According to left-wing politi-

cians in El Salvador, seizure of
San Miguel and the east of the
country, including the port of
La Unidn, has always been
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Antagonists in an American backyard: George Bnah (left) waves an open band but Manuel Noriega flourishes a clenched fist

part of a strategic plan of the
FMLN. This would be territory

in which to declare a provi-
sional government For the
FMLN, it would break the
straitjacket of the Central
American peace accords, which
call on them to recognise the
existing government and to lay
down their arms In return for

reforms. Holding the east of
the country, they could request
recognition from other govern-
ments - Nicaragua, for exam-
ple, which Is widely believed to
have provided the munitions
for last week’s offensive by the
FMLN. La Unidn Is only 50 kil-

ometres from the port of Potosf
The downing of an A-37 jet

in San Miguel last Saturday,
the first such blow in 10 years
of war, points to a concentra-

tion of the FMLN’s best anti-

aircraft gunners and equip-
ment there. During the put
week, more than LQ00 refugees
have been repatriated from
camps in Honduras to the
guerrilla-controlled province of
Morazan, north of San MigoeL
The UN High Commission

for Refugees has dissociated
itself from the repatriation.
Being refugees as a result of

their support for the FMLN in

tiie countryside, they may well
be the vanguard of fresh guer-
rilla fighters. Seven thousand
more are to be repatriated this
week and, although mainly
women and children, they ran
provide important rearguard
support for a renewed offen-
sive. The battle for the capi-

tal’s suburbs has also probably

won the FMLN as many new
recruits as it has lost in the

recent fighting.

Colonel Mauricio Vargas is

commander of the Third
Infantry Brigade, based in San
Miguel, and a key person for

both sides. He is widely consid-

ered the most professional sol-

dier in the army and is one of

the most pragmatic officers in

the armed forces. Were he to

be defeated at San Miguel, the

armed forces would suffer a
demoralising and possibly crip-

pling blow.
“There can be communist

parties and Marxist parties in
the democratic system we are

trying to create in El Salva-

dor," he said last weekend,
resting in hls hammock. Two
Boxer dogs - bearing a

remarkable resemblance to his

own tough, belligerent Napo-
leon-like features - snuffled at
his feet. He admitted that his

views are not shared by the far

right in the ruling Arena party
and the armed forces.

“Both extremes have to mod-
erate. Look what Is happening
in Europe,” he said. One can
almost see a Salvadorean de
Gaulle. A philosophy book on
the principles of democracy lay

on his secretary's desk.
The colonel expressed dis-

gust at the actions of right-

wing and military death
squads, such as the killing of

six Jesuit priests in San Salva-
dor last week. As a key figure
In the institution that is keep-
ing thp Cristiani government
in power. Col Vargas may find

Mmgdf increasingly embroiled
in a conflict within the govern-

ment as the right wing tries to

assert itself in the wake of the

guerrilla offensive.

Two Anther factors compli-
cate the Central American pan-
orama and Impinge on the
present fighting in El Salvador.

The breakdown of talks over
demobilisation plans far the
contras in Nicaragua puts Hon-
duras in an awkward position.

At the Tela summit in August,
Honduras signed a separate
agreement with Nicaragua, in
which the former agreed to the
removal of the 12,OOO-strong
contra army from its territory.

In return, Nicargua agreed to
suspend litigation, at the Inter-

national Court of Justice in
The Hague, for damages suf-

fered to its economy asa result

of the contra war. A favourable
ruling for Nicaragua could run
into billions of dollars.

Honduras would have to
recognise any ruling of the ICJ,
If it wants to retain hopes of

resolving a century-old border
dispute with El Salvador,
which is now being considered
by the court. That dispute
erupted into a war with El Sal-

vador in 1969. Six pockets of
disputed frontier territory have
since become mountain sanctu-

aries and supply routes for the
FMLN. Resolution of the dis-

pute would deny the FMLN
these routes and force them
into a new territorial strateg

The arrival of the war in t

capital Is an indication that an
FMLN strategy review is tak-
ing place — seizure of San Mig-
uel would confirm it. All sides
to the Central American con-
flict are now being called an to
return to the negotiating table
so as to break the spiral of
violence. However, those most
willing to do so - and offering
the firmest negotiating propos-
als - are the Nicaraguan gov-
ernment and the FMLN.
Events of recent weeks have
shown that they also hold the
military initiative in their
respective countries.

Seeking ways to steady American medicine’s shaking hands
Janet Busb examines efforts to reduce a threat of huge awards in malpractice lawsuits

T HE US medical profes-
sion has been held hos-
tage for more than a

decade by the threat of being
sued for medical malpractice.
Despite numerous measures

surging insurance premiums
have not only scared many
doctors out of their vocation
but have also changed the way
medicine is practised.

In obstetrics, for example.

VERDICT AVERAGES .AND' RANGES
YEAR VERDICT CHANGE VERDICT

AVERAGE (%) RANGE (SI

1880 404.725 1.706- U8m
1981 850.396 110.1% 3.500-10m
1982 962.253 1&2% 531 -29m
1983 887.938 - 7.7% 1,500 — 25m
1984 640,619 -27.9% 1,000-27An
1985 1.179,095 84.1% 5,000 -12.7m
1988 1,478,028 25.4% 2,600 -15.8m
1987 924,416 -37.5% 340- 13m
1968 732,445 -20.8% 300 -8.1m
80-87* 12J5%
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which have helped doctors
defend their practices against
costly litigation, the crisis con-
tinues.

The Institute of Medicine
recently published a report
which highlighted some
chronic trends in obstetrics
and concluded that a continu-
ing increase in the frequency
and severity of claims against
obstetricians was reducing
access to such services for
many women, particularly
poor ones in rural areas.
The problems touch every

area of medical practice. Hie
threat of litigation, numerous
bitter court battles, many of
which ended in breathtaking
compensation awards, and

the rate of Caesarean sections

has risen from about 5 per cent
of all births 20 years ago to

about 25 per cent - a rise attri-

buted largely to the threat of

lawsuits. Unnecessary and
costly medical techniques are

now routinely used far the

same reason.

A measure of the crisis is

that 70 per cent of obstetri-

cians now practising have been
sued

Doctors, nurses and mid-
wives have left the profession

in droves because they could

not find adequate insurance,
could not afford what was
available or because they could
no longer take the pressure of

being sued.

The American Medical Asso-
ciation estimates that, from
1982 through 1985, insurance
premiums for all physicians
jumped by 81 per cent, and by
113 per cent for obstetricians
and gynaecologists
Not all the news Is negative.

There have been tentative
signs recently that spiralling
insurance premiums paid by
hospitals and doctors have
begun to moderate.
Conning and Go, an insur-

ance analyst based at Hartford,
Connecticut, shows that tosses
Incurred by medical malprac-
tice insurers fell 7.7 per cent
last year compared with 1987.
This is a dramatic improve-
ment from 1985 when losses
exploded by 48.7 per emit from
the previous year.
St Paul Companies, a leading

underwriter, saw the frequency
of claims against physicians
and surgeons drop to 13 out of
100, from more than 17 out of
100 in 1985.

These encouraging figures
can be traced to a number of
factors. One important change
has been a backlash against
disproportionate jury awards.
A public survey by tbe AMA in
1986 found that 50 per cent
believed plaintiffs in malprac-
tice suits were “looking for an
easy way to make money".
Juries have lately become
more circumspect and less gen-
erous in malpractice suits.

Since the mid-1970s, the med-

ical profession has moved to

limit potential claims. Many
hospitals and doctors formed
their own insurance compa-
nies, and

, in some states, liabil-

ity insurance carriers were
obliged to participate in joint
underwriting associations.

Risk management systems
have been adopted by many
hospital systems and doctors,
which have contributed to
safer medical practice and
much more canny recording
and monitoring in case of suit
Over the part decade, 49 of

the 50 states have enacted
some kind of reform to the tort

(Injury for which a dvil action

can be brought) system. Most
common have been reforms
Smiling fees which plaintiffs’

lawyers can charge and caps
on the proportion of a damages
award a lawyer can keep.
Despite this, much more

needs to be done. Conning and
Co believes that losses aim pre-

miums in medical malpractice

insurance hit a cyclical low
last year, and projects pre-
mium increases and rising loss

costs over the next throe years.

Some believe insurance costs

are only a minor component of

a wide issue which is Ear from
resolution, and that adjust-

ments to the tort system are

States enacting Tort Reform

*2S
None!

19
1987

1988

Expected in 1989
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not the long-term solution, but
rather that medical malprac-
tice must be taken out of the
courts.

An immediate focus for Ms
Victoria Rostow, project direc-
tor of the institute’s obstetric
study, is encouraging states to
adopt a “uo-fauit compensa-
tion” system similar to that is
place in Virginia. This HwHHi
liability for brain-damaged
babies to those which can be
proved to have suffered neuro-
logical injuryin labour, during
delivery and immediately post-
delivery.

She advocates for tbe long
term a new system of strength-
ened state medical boards or
new state agencies with
authority to screen claims,
examine medical evidence aw*
interview the parties. Any
claim not settled would be
passed to an examiner
The hope Is that such an

examiner would be better able
to evaluate claim* and that
awards would be resolved
much more quickly and more
cheaply than in the courts.
Under the current system, a
family may be awarded $3m
but have to wait five years to
the money.
Beyond this inefficiency

heartbreak, there is believed to
be something deeper - a mis-
trust between doctor and
patient which is destroying the
heart and soul of the therapeu-
tic relationship.

Uruguay
goes to polls

on Sunday
By Gary Mead in

Buenos Aires

URUGUAYAN voters go to the
polls on Sunday to choose a
new president and government
in the first general election
since November 1984. Mr Jaffa
Maria Sangainettl, who five

years ago won the presidency
for the centre-right Colorado
Party, Is due to baud over
office on March 1 next year.
Wedged between its domin-

ating neighbours of Brazil and
Argentina, Uruguay's 3m
inhabitants have a tang his-

tory of democratic elections,
interrupted for 11 years
between 1973-84 by a military
dictatorship. That dictatorship
set Itself the task of eradicat-

ing the Tupamaros. armed
left-wing guerrillas who aimed
at Installing an orthodox
Marxist government.
But an Sunday voters will

once more have the chance to
vote for the political rump of
the Tupamaros, aligned with
several other left-whig groups
in the Frente Amplto (Broad
Front) alliance.

According to a Gallup opin-
ion poll conducted during the
first week of November, the
Frente could expect to capture
30 per cent of the vote In the
capital Montevideo (home of
more than half of the coun-
try’s population), giving it a
strong chance of capturing the
capital’s mayorship. This
would give it a strong leverage
over government, even if the
presidency goes to another
party.
Of the four major parties

with a genuine hope of vic-
tory, the current opposition,
the centre-left Partido
Nadonal (Blancos), Is tipped
by the same poll to take 34 per
cent of the vote in the interior
of the country, giving it aM
of 12-13 per cent over Its near-
est rivals, the Colorado and
Frente Amplto parties.
A newly-formed party,

Nuevo Esparto, Is trailing In
fourth position with 10 per
cent, while as many as 14 per
cent of voters are as yet unde-
cided.

If, as expected, the Blancos
emerge early on Monday
morning as the most success-
ful party, the man most likely
to win an internal party battle
to be Uruguay’s next president
is Mr Luis Alberto Lacalie, a
47-year-old lawyer who has
spent most of his life in active
politics.

Argentina’s
economy suffers
doable blow
By Gary Mead

that Agutina's
23®ft? ac*aon,y might be
stabilising have been dented
by a major depredation of its
«*n»ney and a substantial paywrardto the country’s most
powerful trade union, the
metalworkers (COM).

currency rates
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largest union, certainly hasthe neatest industrial muscle,
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Tory chiefs try to stop

challenge to Thatcher
By Michael Cassell, Political

SENIOR ministers and
Conservative Party figures yes-

terday stepped up efforts to

prevent a damaging challenge

to Mrs Margaret Thatcher's

supremacy as Tory MPs pre-

pared the way for their first

leadership ballot in 15 years.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Dep-

uty Prime Minister, yesterday

appeared to rule himself out of

any challenge to the Prime
Minister before the next gen-

eral election and issued a state-

ment urging any possible con-

tenders not to trigger a
divisive contest
Last night, with Mrs

Thatcher in Washington and
preparing to meet President

Correspondent

today, the executive of

the 1922 Committee of back-

bench TOry BCE’s opened nomi-
nations for leadership candi-

dates.
Sir Anthony Meyer, the 69-

year-old MP for North West
Ciwyd last night remained the

only identified, possible con-

tender, and he was under
intense pressure not to stand.

Sir Anthony yesterday
acknowledged that a contest

would harm the party in the

short-term but claimed that

Mrs Thatcher's stance on
Europe would prove “very
damaging indeed".
Nominations will close next

Thursday and voting will take

place on December 5. If a sec-

ond-round ballot Is required -

which only seems likely in the
event of other, more senior,

challengers emerging - it will
take place on December 12.

Loyalist MPs at a crowded
1922 committee meeting at the
House of Commons took part

in a ritual round of desk-bang-

ing when Mr Cranley Onslow,
the chairman, said the execu-
tive was unanimous in its

opposition to a contest which
could only barm the interests

of the party.
Although Mrs Thatcher's

supporters remain confident of
an easy victory over any con-
tenders, Conservatives at West-
minster now face an uncertain
and anxious two weeks which
threaten to Anther undermine
their party's standing.

In his statement. Sir Geoff-

rey claimed that a contest
could only damage the party at
a time when it was crucial to
maintain “continuity of policy
and authority, as well as unity
of purpose”. He denied any
leadership crisis and «dd the

PROFILE
SIR Anthony MEYER - already

dubbed “Sir Nobody” by
Britain's popular daily news-

papers - looks set for a brief

spell of fame in an otherwise
low-profile, diplomatic and
political career, writes Mike
CasselL
Although he is coming

under increasingly intense
pressure not to upset the
applecart, he was still suggest-

ing yesterday that he would
put forward his name, if no
one else came forward, to
stand against Mrs Thatcher for

file party leadership.

A one-nation Tory “wet"
who worked at the Foreign
Office under Edward Heath in
the 1960s, he has always been
a harsh and unapologetic
critic of Mrs Thatcher, attack-

ing her within months of her
first election victory for her
“silly” attitude towards a
European Community in
which he passionately
believes.

Now 69, the self-confessed

“extreme moderate" with an
aristocratic lineage and intel-

lectual demeanour appears to

have few political ambitions,

other than to see Mrs Thatcher
out Sir Anthony's intention to
challenge might well attract a
wnTMhar of malcontents or, as
he really hopes. Hush out
other, more substantial candi-

dates. But he has provoked a
fierce backlash from some of
his party colleagues. He has
already been described as a
“donkey" in an outbreak of
the type of internal dissent
which will appal the Tory
rank-and-file. Yesterday, he
was labelled by one MP as “a
maw of minute stature”.

None of this is likely to
phase a wan who simply

believes that Mrs Thatcher has
become an electoral liability
and that the party faces a
choice -to lose Its leader or
lose the next general election.
The son of Sir Frank Meyer,

the 2nd baronet and chairman
of De Beers, he was educated
at Eton and Oxford and was
first elected to parliament
with a majority of 11 to repre-
sent Eton and Slough in 1964.
A Lloyds underwiter, he has
been MP for North West Chvyd
since 1983.
The height of his political

career came with a period as
parliamentary private secre-
tary to Mr Maurice Macmillan,
who was ChieT Secretary to tile

Treasury and later Secretary
of State for Employment in the
government of Edward Heath.
One Tory MP quipped last

night that, in his search Air
two sponsors. Sir Anthony
might well find a willing sup-
porter in the shape of the last

Tory Prime Minister Wmwdf.

Prime Minister commanded the
overwhelming support of the
party at Westminster and in
the country.
Speaking later on BBC radio.

Sir Geoffrey said he could not
see any circumstances In
which he would be likely to
challenge Mrs Thatcher, who
he believed would lead the
party up to and through the
next election.

He said it was essential to
sustain the “resolution and
backbone" which had charac-
terised the government under
Mrs Thatcher and that it was

essential to build upon it under
her Muthming leadership.

In a statement issued at
Westminster, Mr Michael
Hesritine. the former Defence
Secretary and a leading aspi-

rant to the Tory party leader-

ship, restated his commitment
not to challenge Mrs Thatcher.
Mr Heseltine said his posi-

tion remained unchanged and
he added: “If Sir Anthony
Meyer, or anyone else, decides
to use the existing rales, that
is for them and not for me. I

shall take no part in the pro-

cess”.

Both sides claim victory in Sunday shopping verdict
By Maggie Urey in London and Tim Dickson in Brussels

teristics
” It was up to national

courts to decide whether “the

restrictive effect of such mea-

sures on the free movement of

goods exceeds the effects

intrinsic to trade rules."

This is the Court’s familiar

doctrine of “proportionality.”

The verdict, which will have
profound implications for the

OK retail trade. Is widely
regarded as ambiguous.
The Keep Sunday Special

campaign, which opposes
extensive Sunday shop open-

ing, said this meant a ban on
Sunday trading did not break

the treaty and said It was
grateful to the Court for

“upholding this vital part of

our heritage.”

THE European Court in
Luxembourg ruled yesterday
on Sunday shop opening in the
UK, with both advocates of and
opponents to Sunday shop
opening claiming the vmdict as
a victory for their side.

The Courtis seven-page ver-
dict coocforied teu^ty
(of Rome) "does not apply to
national rules prohibiting
retailers from opening their
premises on Sunday where the
restrictive effects on Commu-
nity trade which may result
therefrom do not exceed the
effects intrinsic to rules of that
kind."

hi the judgment the Court
said that the regulations which
governed the opening of shop
hours “reflected certain politi-

,cal and economic choices in so
far as their purpose was to
ensure that working and non-
working hoars are so arranged
as to accord with national or
regional sodo-cnltural charac-

However, the Shopping
Hours Reform CounaL, which
is in favour of shops opening

on Sunday, said it was “very

pleased with the judgment”
because “it resolved an impor-

tant point of law _ in favour of

EC role ‘enhanced

by E Europe events’
By Ralph Atkins

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the
Deputy Prime Minister and for-

mer Foreign Secretary, sought
to boost the Government's pro-

European Community creden-
tials last piyht arguing that

the Community’s role was
likely to increase as develop-

ments in East Europe
unfolded.

In a speech to the Institute

a! Directors centring on Euro-
pean developments, he argued
for a strong manufacturing sec-

tor to compete in a single mar-
ket from 1992 and stressed the
benefits of the Exchange Rate
Mechanism.
Directors were urged to

intensity their resistance to
excessive pay awards.
“Together we must hold the
line against excessive settle-

ments, in public and private

sectors alike. . . Directors and
Cabinet ministers must hold
the line in respect of their own
salaries." Sir Geoffrey said.

He added: “The really strong
economies - like West Ger-
many and Japan - are success-

ful both in services and manu-
factures.”
His speech will add spin to

the rumbling dispute within
the Conservative party on
Britain’s role in an evolving

Europe. He attacked head-on

scepticism about a more inte-

grated Europe, particularly

remarks earlier this year by &r
John Hoskyns, former director

general of the IoD.
“By claiming that 1992

looked like being a ’fiasco’, his

comments set back the ergo-

meat at precisely the moment
when what was needed from
business leaders was not pub-
lic prejudice but clear think-

ing,” Sir Geoffrey said.

The challenge now being
faced was to open “our
Europe” towards the Bast with-
out weakening its collective

strength, to ensure that the
West retained its own military

and political force as it rose to

meet the hopes of the East
“Like a magnet so strong

that it has forced apart the
component parts of another,
weaker block, and attracted

them powerfully towards it,

the EC has emerged as a key
factor in prompting tide

reform that is now sweeping
Eastern Europe."
He said great care must be

taken not to change "a win-

ning formula* but said role of
the EC is more likely to be
strengthened by the events

the companies who brought
the proceedings.”
Both sides agreed, though,

that the effect of the ruling fa

to put the whole problem of

the UK’s widely disregarded

Sunday trading laws hack into

the hmufa of the British courts

myi eventually the UK govern-

ment.
The government said yester-

day it was "considering the

judgment”
Although shop opening on

Sunday is allowed in Scotland,

it is restricted in England and
Wales but with a number of

anomalies. Many shops do
open on Sundays, risking a
£1,000 fine.

Some councils enforce the
law rigorously while others
turn a mind eye.
However, Hamleys, the

famous toy shop in London's
Regent Street, has been threat-

ened with an injunction to stcqp

it trading on Sunday after it

recently opened on two Sun-

Tbe store said it was now
to be a tourist attrac-

which under the Shops
Act would allow it to open on
18 Sundays a year.

The Conservative Party man-
ifesto for the last election
promised the government
“would look for an acceptable
way forward to bring sense
and consistency to the law on
Sunday trading." A Shops bill

in 1986 was narrowly defeated.
The European Court ruled

on the question of whether the
Shops Act 1350, the law which
controls shop opening, consti-

tuted a breach of the Treaty of
Rome on the grounds of
retraining trade within the-EC
by preventing imported goods
befog soliL

The case was referred to the
Court by Cwmbran magistrates
court In South Wales. Torfaen
Borough Council alleged tftat B

& Q, the do-it-yourself retail

chain, had broken the Shops

Act 1950 by opening on a Sun-

day. B & Q’s defence was that

rite Shops Art contravened the

Treaty of Rome.
B & Q said the case would

now have to be heard by the

Cwmbran court, which will

have to decide whether the

restriction tat trade caused by

banning Sunday opening

exceeds the effect intended by

the Shops Act The case coukl

go to appeal whichever side

low*!
,

and could work its way
up the hierarchy of courts.

B & Q said it had done sur-

veys on 17 of its shops which
been opening on Sunday

and but then stopped doing go.

These shops' weekly turnover
fell by 22 per cent when they
dosed cm Sunday. B & Q said

tins suggested that there is a
“Sunday pound” which tf not
spent in shops on Sunday will

be lost to the retailer.

Trade improvement begins to

impress the City’s sceptics
By Peter Norman, Economics Correspondent -

THB STEADY
foil in Britain’s current-ac-
count balance-of-paymenfs def-

icit since July is beginning to
impress the City of London’s
Sceptical perniwmfafa

Yesterday's news that the
deficit in October foil to a sea-

sonally adjusted tuahw from
£1.62bn in September, and was
therefore around £150m lower
than th» wimanma nf mifllyidu*

forecasts, was welcomed by
some commentators as a sign
that tfa current nt. may
at last be on the maid.
"We seem to have seen the

end of the terrible twos," said
Mr Beter Spencer, UK econo-
mic of ShtwBwn Trinmm Hut-
ton, in a reference to the
monthly deficits of £2bn or
more which at times over the
past year have pushed down
sterling and contributed to
upwards pressure an interest
rates.

“I think we have turned the
corner,” commented Mr Ian
Harwood, an economist at War-
burg Securities, although be
noted the improvement in
the monthly figures would be
“painftilly slow."
The Treasury, a victim of

many a SbIiip dawn on trade
figures in the past, was unwill-

ing to discuss the future. How-
ever, commenting on the fig-

ures for the Swy months to
October compared with the
May-to-July period, it noted
that the 3 percent growth of
volume exports, excluding off.

and erratic items such as
ships. North Sea installations,

precious stones, aircraft and
after, was twice the L5 per
cent growth of volume imports
in the same period.
Volume exports, excluding

erratics, were up 10 per cent in

.

the latest three months com-
pared with the same 1988
period while imports were only
8 per cent higher. The figures
mark- £ pntPntfafty Significant

crossover. Until- September,
three months* volume imports
had been growing at a foster

rate than exports on a year-on-

The volume import and
export figures for August to
October suggest some UK
industries may be successfully
switching production to export
markets from the domestic
market, now that high interest
rates are beginning to restrict

demand.
For example, volume exports

of consumer goods passen-
ger cars were up by 20 per cent

and 19 per cent, respectively,
compared with August to Octo-

ber last year, while the vokune
growth of car and consumer
goods imports slowed to 16 per
iwnt and 13 pyr wnt fa) the

same period.

;

According to Mr Spencer, fig-

ures showingadrop Of nearly 7

per cent to the unit value of

cars imported between ‘the
fourth quarter of 1988 and
October suggest that the still

strong impest growth Is being
sustained fay significant price

reflecting imneas-
ingty competitive conditions
on the UK market
Analysts expect that British

exports will be sustained by
continued strong growth
abroad, -especially in other
European Community coun-
tries^ Labour troubles at Boe-

ing in Seattle should also give

a short-term boost to the trade

figures because they wifi delay
delivery of new 747 airliners

ordered by British Airways.
When those aircraft are

delivered next yeaiythe British
economy should have slowed
sufficiently under - tin impact
of IS per cod ' base rates to

prevent a .large upsurge in the
monthly deficit figures, ana-
lysts argue.

CANON MAKES
CAMERAS.

DOESN’T IT?
So why arc you looking ata laser b&vrtprinterf Because during the

past decade
, Canon has remained at theforefront in optics,

dtxtronics andprecision mechanics. From which Canon has created

one ofthe world’s largestandmost successfulmerges ofdaLi

processing equipment A range that includes personal computers,

wordprocessors, disk driz/cs, laserbeamandbuMde-jetprinters,

image scanners and desk-top publishing systems. Like all Canon

business machines
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Creative solutions in business.

PERESTROJKA AND
THE SOVIET ECONOMY:

IMPLICATIONS FOR DOING BUSINESS
WITH THE SOVIET COMPANIES

Four years ago, the Soviet leadership has initiated a series of reforms
directed to increase the role of the market in the Soviet economy and to
gradually open that economy to foreign participation and competition.
UMI (Leningrad International Management Institute), the joint

venture between Bocconi University of Milan and Leningrad State
University, is organizing a series of seminars aimed at a better
understanding of the rapidly changing Soviet economy and of the “new11

business possibilities for Western corporations arising from this process.

In January 1990, LIMI wiH organize a conference whose purpose is that
of gathering together top businesspersons, bankers, academicians and
political experts to discuss the effects of the "Perestroika” and of the
changing global strategies on:— the perspectives of the Soviet economy— "new” business opportunities and how to deal with them.

Individuals who will be participating include, among others,
O. Bogomolov, Director of the Economic Institute for the World
Socialist Systems; Q. Cagflarfl, Chairman of EN1; I. D. Ivanov, Vice-
President of the State Commission for Economic Affairs and Foreign Trade
of the Soviet Ministry; W. LeontlefI, Nobel Laureate and Professor of
Economics New York University; E* Luttwak, Center for International
Strategic Studies; S. Pfsar, International specialist on East-West issues-
J. Mroz, President of the Institute for East-West Securities Studies.
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AtUPS,

An Overnight Parcel From Newcastle To Stuttgart Is Nothing Unusual.

ButTo The 'Commercial Motor' Survey It Was .

.

The Winning Delivery

In the first'Commercial Motor' European Parcel Survey,

UPS won "hands down on price, and more than matched its nearest rival

on telephone manner, personnel efficiency and careful handling of the package"

(Commercial Motor Magazine, 17 August 1989).

Twenty companies were asked, anonymously, to make a next day delivery from Newcastle

to an outlet of a major German car firm in Stuttgart.

Six accepted the challenge. Only two delivered.

And of these two, UPS was "just as reliable, just as efficient and just as friendly

for a quarter of the . . price"

At UPS, we've always said that, in our business,

success is measured one delivery at a time.

That day in Germany we measured up to our words.

United Parcel Service
As sure as taking it there yourself.

— .- ti irr_- D I . „ «-— hpc-th nV7fi7777rWnurt<IIK'Tel 01/5175 1 1 Finland: UPS ‘Tel. 9(V8702477 France/Monaco: UPS 'Tel. 1/4892 5000

for farther inlbrmatfon^Austria: Aircontact Cargo -Td. 02/l22020Portu^:Sadocatga -Tel. 01/607127 or 607595

Spain/Andorra: SennBroSC^UTJM
,

w ^ oj 7J( UPS Deutschland, Inc -Tel 06196/472141 Yugoslavia: Intereuropatl. 4I/67S10J

CR>TrafW»arV ™rl vrvkfe markof United Pared Service orAmerica. Inc, ofUSA
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Rover Group to invest

£130m in Cowley plant
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

ROVER GROUP is. to invest

more tban £l30m in tooling

and assembly facilities for its

next generation of executive

cars at its plant in Cowley,

Oxford. _

Rover, the automotive sub-

sidiary of British Aerospace,

said it planned to concentrate

executive car production on
the 90-acre site of its Cowley

body plant, which is likely to

mpsn the dostue of its Cowley
North Works.
Rover has already

announced that Its 46-acre

Cowley South Worts, which
assembles its Maestro and
Montego car ranges for the

eariy 1990s, is likely to dose in

1992.

Rover the future of the

41-acre site of the Cowley

North Worts, which assembles

the Rover 806 executive car

range, was still uncertain.

However, it was unlikely to he

nged for vehicle production.

Rover said that the move to

consolidate its Cowley
operations on the its tody

vfant site would have no effect

on employment at the plant

Rover employs 8400 at Cowley.

Rover said last year that the

decision to close the Cowley

Sooth Worts could lead to the

loss of as many as 2,400 jobs,

but it believes that employ-
ment cut can be achieved by
natural wastage.
Rover employs 4,050 m the

Cowley body plant, 2,600 at

Cowley South and 1,450 at

Cowley North. ..

The ElSQm investment pans
tor Cowley should remove ear-

lier wtp™ fears about Rover’s

commitment to car production

in Cowley.
Rover has told the workers it

pi*™* to produce a new genera-

tion of executive cars at Cow-
ley in the early 1990s, coden-

amed R17/18, to replace its

present Rover 800 senes, which

was launched in 1986. It is

producing 43,000 models in the

range a year.

It has announced plans
to produce a range of high per-

formance coupes at Cowley for
introduction m the US in 1992.

Rover said that the new
facility will be fully commis-
sioned in the early 1990s.

Unique legislation frees MPs, Lords from party control

Vote to decide embryo research
By Alan Pfte, Social Affairs Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT
yesterday introduced a
“unique piece of legislation”

which will give Parliament a
free vote on whether research
ntrfnp Truman embryOS Should
mntinnn.
The Human Fertflisatian and

Embryology Bill has been
structured in a way which will

anphia MPs and the members
of die House of Lords, by a
dwrifl amendment, to make a
decision on the potentially

emotive research issue. It is

likely that the vote in the

Lords will come eariy in the
new year, and in the Commons
in the spring.

Lord Mackay, the Lord Chan-

cellor, describing the Bill’s pro-

vision tor allowing a free vote

on alternatives as unique, sank

-The Government does not
have a collective view on this

subject and it will be most
interesting to listen to the
debates and see the outcome.”
Medical research organisa-

tions -are in favour of embryo-
logical research for up to 14

days after fertilisation under
appropriate controls.

Mr Kenneth Clarke. Health
Secretary, said that he would
personally vote in favour of
continuing to permit research.

He believed “not to do so
would set back very seriously

the prospects of improving sci-

entific knowledge of congenital
health disorders.”

The Bill proposes to estab-

lish a Human Fertilisation and
Embryology Authority, bring-

ing nnder Its control infertility

treatments like In Vitro Fertil-

isation (IVF) and Artificial
Trowmlnatinn by DOHOT (AID),
licences regulating the treat-

ment and storage of embryos

-

and, if Parliament agrees;-
research-will be issued by the
authority.
Mrs Ann Wmterton MP, sec-

retary of the all-party Pro-Life

Group, said the Bill “appears
to give less protection to the
human embryo that currently
exists for animals,”

Antidote

closer

for foot

and inouth ,,

By David Ftohlock,
Science. Editor

BRITISH scientists believe-

they might be able to develop
an antidote to toot ami month
disease, which affects cattle,

because of discoveries made
l!lll-itiff afrtm^ommTihiy.

The Science and Engineering
Research Council said yester-

day that the atom-smashing
research had enabled scien-

tists to break down the struc-

ture of the -foot and month
virus; enabflng it to examine
the development of antidotes.

Professor William Mitchell,

r-TmTntmii of tbe Science and

mtft it was an example of a
valuable discovery few society

from esoteric science.

“Unexpected connections are
the substance of science," said
Prof Mitchell, whose discovery
was disclosed to Parliament
thfa week with publication of
the council's annual report,
accounting for a net expendi-
ture of £3B8m last year.

The virus structure was
worked out by an Oxford uni-

versity team led by Prof Sir

David Phillips, chief adentiflc
adviser to the Department of
Education and Science, collab-

orating with one of tire coun-
dTa laboratories at Dareahmy,

Cheshire which has an atom-
smashing inwriting designed
specifically to generate syn-
chrotron radiation. "* an
intensely bright source of
X-rays.
Using these X-rays the scien-

tists have photographed the
crystal structure of the-
foot-and-mouthvlrus encour-
aging topes of finding a treat-

meat.

EC urged to Integrate transport plans
Uy Kevin Brawn, Transport Correspondent

THERE is an urgent need^fbr to Q-9 per cent iq 1965:

a material factor in” the
growth of Commupity GDP
and in the varying perfor-
mances of national economies

id and rail provision is - within -the- Community,
throughout the

muntty, according to a:House
of Lords Select Committee

quate network of transport
imTra to ensure flat they share

in. the increased prosperity.

This was especially impor-

tant in the UK, where trans-

jrt infrastructure was less

than elsewhere in

in the UK, tap

committed on tbs Com-
munity says in a report on
transport infrastructure.

The problem was Dlnstrated

by the congestion and delay
experienced throughout the
Community, and by dedining
public investment in transport,

which fell freon L5 per cent of
gross domestic product in 1975

Europe’s transport network 'i* the,Community. _ .
central teR a healthy an&; committee also,calls top

fapapding Council;, of Ministers to

clearly
receiving the
required," the report says.
The committee says eco-

nomic growth is likely to
strengthen the position of
states at the centre ofthe Com-
munity, while those at the
periphery would need an qfa-

-iBuuwi. a, more cdrporateattt
*tudfi to ’trsftj^xjVt in

“

The Council’s failure to

ment proposals put forward by
the European Camznisskm was
Indicative of a lack of political

wQl to carry out a major objeo-

tive of the Treaty (of Rome)”
.. However, the report

put forward by the

commission for a transport

infrastructure fund, which tt

says would be impractical.

Stead, the report says guar-

.SS^TSSrS^SK.

.Looking at domestic. trans-

tort policies, the committee

toes the UK government to

adopt a “more positive and
concerted" approach, and

warns that there is a real dan-

ger that UK InCntsU-qctare

"will not be up to the

growing needs of
' ‘

external traffic-

Sharp divergence In Steel costs

favours West German companies
By Nick Garnett

THE PURCHASE cost of steel

in tbe UK for British manufac-
turing companies has risen by
about 20 per cent over the past
five years but the prices for
steel paid by their west Ger-
man competitors dining tbe-
same period has fallen by 10
per cent
This divergence in price

trends, measured In the two
countries’ national currencies,
has wiped out the steel cost
advantaae British consumers

l the mid-1980s when
in theUK cost considera-

bly leas than It did in West
Germany..

.

In January 1985, a tonne of
hot rolled coll cost DM780. in
West Germany and £208 in the
UK, according to Meps
(Europe), the Sheffield-based
steel consultants which carried
out stogy.
By October this year, the

price in West Germany had
fallen to DM7QO bid had risen

to £242 a tonne in the UK. -

The comparison has been
made solely for hot rolled codL
Meps says this demonstrates
typical price movements for.

flat products which account for

8d per cent of stedt used -In
Europe.

. However, hot-rolled/ c&&
probably does ovttHFmpnasfae
the price movement. Cold-re-
duced sheet, rtkh is a more
commonly used steel type, has
shown somewhat smaller

hi pH”81

The divergence in purchase
costs tor the steel consumer is

also much smaller if the fig-

ures are converted to afeom-
mon
the
the
per cent and 110 per cent of the
German price and is now about
the same.

;

- The picture fa different

for those British companies
heavily dependent on. experts.

• For example tJK {rices to-edd
rolled sheet between the end cf

- 1984 and 3985 have risen by 13

per cent, but have fallen by 12

per. cent, on a common cur-

rency basis as against a fall cf
just s peer cent to -Weat . Ger-

many.
r Nevertheless, steel prices in
Wt«nai currences Have fallen

in Germany and risen in the

UK There appear to be three

reasons for this;

• Currency movements
reduced the German steel

industry’s raw material costs

and those savings were passed

to the
• Germany ' bob had lower
teflgtifm rates .. ,

• The more' cafflp&fiive erivt-

ronmeut in Gemany''bss
helped keep prices down
whereas in the UK, British

Steel accounts for three quar-

ters of domestic steel

Steel prices'have now
to fall in Europe. ,
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Cambridge
seeks £250m
private fund

if-

While you are able to conduct your business

with speed and efficiency rarely do you have the

time to orchestrate your personal investments

with equal ease.

At Lloyds Bank International Private Banking,

we have an expert international investment team

able to make quick investment decisions on your

behalf. Based on agreed objectives, a Portfolio

Manager will ensure your funds are invested in

the bestpossible wax balancing risk and return in

line with your needs.

We have both the time and resources to assess

world markets continually to weigh the impact of

political and economic changes. In today’s volatile

conditions, such facilities are invaluable to the

private investor.

YOUR PRIVATE BANK
Through a personal advise^ your account execu-

tive, all the skills of a banking network spanning

40 countries can be mobilised to help you achieve

your goals. Nowhere will you be assured a more’

professional, discreet, efficient and personal

service— Worldwide.

To find out more, please contact:

Julio F. Rodriguez-Rolenson, 1 Place Bel-Aii;
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ByJohn Hunk

CAMBRIDGE University la

seeking private funding of
EiSOm over the next Id years
to pay for a wide-ranging
development plan to expand
fadtttfag and degree amreet at
tite-mrivecstty.,..

"Government canstgrinta oil

educational expenditure bare
necessarily obliged mriveoreb
ties to look far outride help,”
said Profess*^ pavid-WHJiaras,
rice-chancellor of .the nniver-

The university has sponged
to balance btone and expen-
dttare over the years but its

accumulated :ievauie reserves

are less than 1 per rent of
annual expenditure which
a mounted to. UltLSm .In

1967=88.
*’

-A new triatptte Cambridge
Foundation, „ has been estab-
Hdud under the cfadrmansMp
of Sir Alastair PflkhBftasa to
supervise fund fairing.

"An Important part of the
dintiogoMit phur fa the ralo-~

'of
its six dfe-

to a new site.

There wfll afab he a new
vantowlln nutaagoBMHit ednea*
tionwith the eBtaMishment of
anlnstltateof ntenagenent
studies to joegtide new muster
of Msiiuui administration
(MBAyvourses Wfftt as empba-

building programme will be
completed with new laboarto-
ries and there will be
slon. In law stqdies, ciinl

and more hooks tor the univer-
sity library.

In Brief

Ship group
property
plan worth
£200m
Sea Containers,
Bermuda-based shipping group

which owns the Seallnk ferry

company, announced plans for

a £2u0m property dewetopiiM^
m surplus port land at Har-

wich) Essex. .

k follows the announcement
for a£100m

at Fcd-

a Sea Containers port

which wffi lose itefeny service

to Boulogne when the Channel
Tunnel opens in 1993.

Home tending rises

Buflding society lending con-

tinned to rise last month
despite the Increase in Interest

rates. Figures from the Bulld-

ing JSodeties Association, the
nMwtimUiHi for the UK home
loans and savings institutions,

show loans reaching the higb-

est level this year at £2.4hn.

Yoongto Salomon
Lord. Young, former ' UK trade
secretary, fa to join the board
of Salomon, the Wall Street
tiurntnumt bank as chainnan
of tbe executive of
Salomon Brothers Interna-
tional Limited, Salomon's
ifampean mihriflfaiy.

Iirtennedigry charged -

Mr :

John. Malone, a 6w«w»fai

intermediary who traded as
JJGM- Ffatanefad Scsrices, has
been arrested and charged
with 90 alleged -offences of
theft and fraud by Manchester
police fraud squad.

^SifigraascySbcan
• Cyclist* should .wear crash
helmets and be forced to take
tests before being allowed an
the road, and motorcycles
should be banned or thelr
engine size limited, says a
Royal College of Surgeons
report

SeD-off doubt
Mr John Lyons, leader of

Britain’s power station engi-
neers, said he doubted that the
Government would achieve its

aim of privatiahm the electrte
tty industry before the next
0BU6Z&1 election.

Ambulance dispute
Ambulance union leaders

urged workers to disregard
management "dirty tricks” and
not be provoked into refixring
to answer emergency calls. Mr
Roger Poole, chief union nego-
tiator, accused Mr Kenneth
Clarke, Health Secretary, of
running a campaign aimed at
goading staff into refusing
such calls so they would lose
the swell of public support for
their case.

Management ‘key to
council rent arrears9

By. Richard Evans
. .

COUNCILS with rising rent
arrears should act more posi-
tively to cut the debt by
improving management strate-
gies, Mr Michael. Howard,*
Housing Minister, said yester-
day.1

r*
:

- Mr ^toward was responding
to a survey by the Anrftt Com-'
mission, the independent
watchdog on local mvgrnrnent
spending, which showed rent
arrears in England and Wales
tp have jumped a third- to
S450m to tiie last year.
Arrears have risen nation-

wide, according to the survey
"

di 2S0 local authorities. Tmw^-
London fa* the worst affected
area, ' with- two thirds of ten-
ants to arrears.

The minister acknowledged
that changes made to April
last year to housing benefit
arrangements may have con-
tributed to arrears by causing
administrative problems lor
local authorities- while they
and tenants adapted to the sys-
tem, "But we also accept the
cnmmissiog’g view that coun-

efficient rent collection

He said that while sox
councils are moving in t
right direction he was cc
denied that others were spot
ently doing little to redo
arrears.
From April next year ft

ante who pay on time win ha
to make up the defaults
tosses, since new reven
structures wtil "ring fenc
council housing account
meaning that shortfalls earn

Jf
“ad® W from genei

IPrivateBanking
CAYMAN -DUBAI - GENEVA - GIBRAI3AR *GUERNSEY •HONGKONG -JERSEY^•LONDON -LUXEMBOURG MAKBELLA-MIAMI MONACO-NASSAU^•NEW YORK- PANAMA- SII^jAPORE-ZURKK

gQs havenow had time totome
to terms with the changes,* he
said,

“ '

Mr Howard welcomed the
study, which concluded that
3nany-%councfls could reduce
«ent_arr^ajra significantly by‘“w~ ‘ ‘ ' more-

He urged councils to
the commission's recomm
tarns, including more rigt
gntorcetitent, better info
turn to the tenant, and fi

gfflfance from councillo
amcials an arrears controi
recovery policies.

We sharp rise in rent
to the last year followedy^ when arrears ran,
stabte at about a per ca
total rent owing. The flhas now risen to 4 per cei

authm
^ovtogtheirposit^

by st
and 17 authorities a

thrax more than double.
^Survey of Local Auth
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EUROFEJABVN:
OPENING UP A NEW SILK ROAD

Ever since the Mdji Restoration, when the Land of the

Rising Sun began opening itself to the Western world,

Europeans have been fascinated byjapan. With much the

same feeling, in recent years, they have been witnessing its

spectacular economic success. The relationship, however, has
been overwhelmingly trade oriented Now, a growing number
of Europeans andJapanese are seeking a better understanding
of each other’s culture. Indicative of this new attitude is the

choice ofJapan as the theme of this year’s Europalia, the first

non-European country to be so chosen.

The Economic Miracle:
Is Culture an Explanation?

A key question: CanJapan’s economic
success be explained by its culture? The
uniquelyJapanese management system,

based on the ‘three sacred vessels’ of'

lifetime employment, seniority-based

promotion and enterprise unions, was
examined; so too was an element
integral to the three— theJapanese
emphasis on quality. Spurred largely by
its obvious benefits and the competitive

demands of the marketplace, some
features of the system have been finding

a growing number of takers in Europe.
IfJapanese management techniques ate

essentially a ‘cultural’ phenomenon, this

would be belied by their acceptance in

Europe. Subtle distinctions between
‘culture' and ‘civilisation’ were attempted

at the symposium. It soon became

culture indudes an appreciation of

cultural differences. This would be vital

to managing conflicts before they get out

of hand-

new ‘individualism’ and towards a more
humane corporate culture.

Competition and Co-operation:
A Synthesis

TheJapanese corporate model, with its

closely knit elements ofcompetition and
cooperation, might become the kind of
‘coiporativisf approach which will be
required in post-industrial societies. It was
pointed out that the conflicting

undertones in the term ‘cultures’ may
well disappear as the world advances
towards a universal techno-civilisation,

and that mutual cultural understanding is

vital to limiting frictions in this process.

‘Rights’ and ‘Duties’

Other apparent dualities, such as

differing conceptions of rights and duties
fwere also considered . Thefocus has not
been the same InJapan as in Europe.

‘Ritsuryo-seido’, the first system of
codified law in ancientJapan, was
grounded in the concept of ‘duties*. The

asmX

Constancy and Change:
Two aspects ofJapanese Society

IsJapan ‘constant* or is it ‘changing*?

Winds of change are how blowing from
quite an unexpected direction. Europeans

are awed by the rising vofoe ofwomen in

the political life ofjapan. Equally

surprising is the emergence ofa new
generation moving away from the post-

war priority of economic prosperity to <a

more diverse set ofenvironmental,cultural

and spiritual goals. It is from these two
groups that pressure isexpected to move
Japanese society from homogeneity to

diversity, from group consciousness to a

. xz?.ra . XS*Z3 : •.-,/TS2E

emphasis in the Wfest, however, has been
on ‘rights*. This could be illustrated by
the considerable difficulties encountered

by those who introduced Wfestem culture

intoJapan, when they attempted, in the

1870s, to translate the word ‘rights’ from
the works ofMontesquieu and Rousseau
intoJapanese.

It was, nevertheless, pointed out that

whileJapanese women in the past went
to the polls as ‘a duty* they had now
decided to cast their vote as *a right*. As a
result of this change in voting behaviour;

the ruling party was defeated in lastJuly's

election to theJapanese House of
Councillors.

Brussels —. Within the framework of this European

showcase which theJapanese say took them ‘25 centuries to

prepare’, Seiko Epson Corporation — a leading manufacturer of
information-processing equipment — recently sponsored a
symposium in Brussels on ‘Japan and Europe: Changing
Contexts and Perspectives”, in collaboration with theJapan
Institute of International Affairs. Featuring a panel of eminent
personalities from Japan and Europe, it provided a rare

opportunity to hear expert views on the relationship between
technology and culture in Japanese society.

The Hidden Face?

The “hidden face” ofJapan was another
leitmotiv. Europeans are often baffled by
what they believe are complexities

peculiar toJapan but seem reluctant to

decipher them and tackle them squarely.

Would it not be worth asking to what
extent the outside world is responsible

for uncovering this “hidden face” and
how much it is up toJapan to reveal it?

Surprisingly, one theme which was not
discussed was the question of language
itself. Since every language has a logic of

its own, it would
have been worth
considering the

extent to which
Japanese, based on
the ideogram, as

well as the spirit

which it contains,

may be difficult for

Europeans to grasp.
RanaldDore No doubt, the

converse is also true. Hence the effort

made by theJapanese to learn European
languages in order to understand the

Western spirit is worth appreciating.

Wbuld it not be fair to say that ifmore
Westerners were inclined to learnJapanese,

theywould surely be in a better position to

decipher the codes inherent to this culture?

There appears to be a measure of
ambivalence in theJapanese attitude,

which is one ofbeing westernised in

their dealings with the external world
while remaining Japanese’ at home. Is

this the same utilitarian approach that

allowedJapan to ‘open up’ to the West
over a century ago, successfully adopt the

Western route to industrialisation, and all

along retain its Japanism’? Indeed, were
not theJapanese perhaps the first to put

into practice Marcus Aurelius’ concept

according to which “that 'which is not

useful to the hive is not useful to the bee*?

Global Housekeeping:
Japan’s Potential Contribution

Japan was called upon to apply its

proven skills in managing its domestic

economy to the glowingly urgent task of
‘global housekeeping*. One aspect of this

was a suggestion that more talent be
drawn fromJapan into the international

organisations involved in managing
global problems. The other was an
appeal from the Europeans forJapan to

recycle a share of its substantial earnings

into development aid and environmental
programmes. Mention was also made of

the commonality of interests which must
now be seen in the challenge to global

survival. More specifically, the idea of a
joint Europeanjapanese Initiative for

Human Survival was cited as adding a
timely and much-needed moral
dimension to this partnership.

Building the Eurojfapanese
Relationship

At this time of unprecedented changes
in every sphere ofglobal life, a dearer
definition ofcommon interest is

necessary to build a strong Euro-Japanese

relationship. The onset of the ‘Pacific Era’

seemed to be the strongest rationale for a

better understanding of the leading

country in the region.

In this context, the symposium was
aptly used as a forum by Mr. Willy de

Cleroq, Chairman
of the External

Relations

Committee of the
European
Parliament, to

announce plans

for a ‘European
Year inJapan’

in 1993 in the
'wufy de ciercq framework of a
new ‘European Communityjapan
Initiative’ recently formed in Brussels.

It seems to be a paradox that the new
internationalisation has been
accompanied by an acute awareness of
borders. In such circumstances, cultural

exchanges may be as important as

economic co-operation in adding depth
to dialogue. As one panelist remarked,
“businessmen have so for been the most
visible on the ‘Silk road’". It seems to be
time that others also begin to make the

journey on a road that is as free of
obstades as possible.

This artide was written by Claude-

Armand Marbaix who is a Brussels-

based correspondent for Radio Canada
International.

participants2tth£ symposium: Robert Director, Science, Technology and Industry, OECD; Willy de Ciercq, Chairman of the External Relations Committee of the

European Parliament; Done, Professor; Imperial College ofSdence and Technology;Jacques Gfootfaaert, Chairman ofthe Board, G6n£ra!e de Banque, General

Commissioner, Europalia 89Japan; Edum Hamagnfhi, Professor, International Research Centre forJapanese Studies; Sumlfeo Iwao, Professor, Keioi University; Guy de

jOfKmi&res, International Business Editor, Financial Times; Hfdefada Maezsswa, Editorial Writer, Nihon Keizai Shimbun; Yoichiro Murakami, Professor, University ofTokyo;

Tirffw stadlmanis* Editor in charge of business and company news, Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung; Takeshi Umehara, Director-General, International Research Centre for

JfiFW N BEU3UM Japanese Studies; WJR \fende Waite, Assistant Professor, Catholic University Leuven; Simone VfeO, Member of the European Parliament.

EURORWJA89
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i, SeikoEpson Corporation, 3-5,

OwaS-Gxxrte, Suwa-Sbi, Nggano-Ken,Japan. IWex 0266-52-8775, Phone 0266-58-1705.
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ecretary
LondonW1 to £30,000

Providing a computerised network of on-line information and trading

services for international companies, ourdienr’s business is growing fast in a

dynamic environment. Expansion in the UK and overseas provides the

opportunity for a versatile Company Secretary to join the Group.

Reporting to the Finance Director, you will be responsible not only for the

Group Secretarial function but also for other financial management and

administrative tasks including taxation and business development assign-

ments involving senior management exposure.

You Will be qualified, probably as an Accountant, Secretary or Lawyer, but

with at least 5 years’ experience in a similar role. Knowledge of computer

spreadsheets is desirable.

You must be able to demonstrate initiative, good interpersonal and

communication skills, organisational ability and an analytical approach to

problem-solving.

There is career potential for an enthusiastic and adaptable individual who
can meet the challenge of this new position.

Please telephone ctr tcrite, m strict confidence, enclosing CV
gizing present salary and with details showingyour relevance to

this position, to ColinJ. Hooker FCA, quoting ref: 480.

DBA Associates Limited,

Clerks’ Well House, 19 Britton Street,

London EC1M 5NQ. Tel: (01) 250 0003SEARCH &

S E l E C Im

J HIGH SEASON CRUISES ATLOWSEASON PRICES
TWO WEEKS IN THE CARIBBEANFROM ONLY£1095

\

Between Christinas and Easter when our weather is

at its worst, the sunny Caribbean is at its best

From January 6 to March 24 inclusive we are

offering two week cruises, visiting 11 of the most

popular islands including Barbados and Martinique

on Cunard Countess from only £1095. saving £180 on

the brochure price.

The cost includes direct flights to and from the

Caribbean on Cunard 's own exclusive wide-bodied jet.

transfers, and 14 superb days and nights on Cunard

Countess with all meals and entertainment Purigrfl
For immediate information phone Cunard kjtLUalu.

on 01-491 3930. see your travel agent, or VjOllIitGSS
write to us at 30A Pall Malt. London SW1Y 5LS. MnKuuSaMr

FT LAW REPORTS

No exemption from liability for
DORSET COUNTY COUNCIL v
SOUTHERN PELT ROOFING

CO LTD

Court of Appeal (Lord Justice
Slade, Lord Justice Balcombe
and Lord Justice Butler-Sloss):

November 10 19®

A CLAUSE hi a building repair
contract exempting the con-
tractor from liability far speci-
fied types of damage to the
structure or works does cot
exempt him from common law
liability In tort, in the absence
of express words to the con-
trary, unless the damage speci-

fied could only result bum his
negligence. And accordingly,
inclusion of “fire” in the
exemption clause is no defence
in tort, in that fire could arise
from causes other than negli-
gence and, without express
wording, it is inherently
improbable that the employer
Intended to absolve the con-
tractor from negligence.
The Court of Appeal so held

when dismissing an appeal by
the defendant contractor,
Southern Felt Roofing Co Ltd.
from Mr Justice McCullough’s
decision on a preliminary
issue, that it would not be
exempt liability if it had negli-

gently caused a fire at a school
owned by the plaintiff, the Dor-
set County Council.
LORD JUSTICE SLADE said

that in June 1983 the council
accepted the contractor's quo-
tation to carry out repair and
renewal works to a primary
school at Bourton near Gilling-

ham.
On August 27 1983. during

the course of the works, the
school caught fire and the
buildings and contents were
severely damaged.
On the present preliminary

issue the court was asked to

assume that the fire was
caused by the contractor's neg-
ligence.

The council's County Archi-
tect's Department Conditions
of Contract were incorporated
in the contract.

Condition 1.7 provided that
the contractor should indem-
nify the council against any

liability in respect of damage

to property and should insure

against such risk.

Condition 2.1 provided that

the council should “bear the

risk of loss or damage in

respect of the works
and . - existing structure

and contents ... by fire,

lightning, explosion, aircraft

and other aerial devices^ or

articles dropped therefrom."

The council asserted that lia-

bility for the loss fell on the

contractor under clause 1.7, or

under an implied term to carry

out the works with reasonable

care and skill, or in negligence

at common law.
The contractor denied liabil-

ity. U relied on clause 2.L

The question was whether,

on the assumed facts, the con-

tractor was liable for the loss

sustained by the council as a
result of the fire.

Mr Justice McCullough
determined the issue in favour

of the council- He concluded
that clause 1.7 imposed liabil-

ity on the contractor for dam-
age caused by the contractor's

negligence; and that clause 2.1

did not exempt the contractor

from liability which would oth-

erwise fall on it under clause

1.7 and at common law.

The contractor appealed.

Mr Wright for the contractor
submitted that on its true con-
struction clause 1.7 was no
more than a provision by way
of indemnity against third
party claims, coupled with an
obligation to insure against
such claims.

That was accepted. Never-
theless on the assumed facts,

the contractor must still be lia-

ble to the council in tort unless
clause 2.1 absolved ft from
such liability.

The outstanding question
therefore, was whether clause
2.1 on its true construction,
was wide enough to exempt
the contractor from tortious
liability which would other-
wise fall on it at common law.
While clause 2.1 was not in

terms expressed as an exemp-
tion clause, it was accepted
that a clause stating that one
party should bear the risk of

specified heads of damage,
might be capable of exempting
the other from common law
liability in tort

preting such clauses the court
started by trying to discover
the parties' intention from the
language of the clause consid-
ered in the context of the
whole contract Then, be said,

common sense told the Inter-

preter it was “inherently
improbable" that one party
should intend to absolve the
other from the consequences of
his own negligence - “So the
party relying on such clauses
needs plain words to cover his
negligence and its conse-
quences."

In Canada Steamship [1952}
AC 192 Lord Merton summar-
ised the principles relating to
construction of exemption
clauses.
He said (1) if the clause

expressly exempted the person
in whose favour it was made
(the “proferens") from the con-
sequences of negligence, effect
must be given to that provi-
sion. (2) if there was no express
reference to negligence, the
court must consider whether
the words used were wide
enough to cover negligence. If

a doubt arose at this point, it

must be resolved against the
proferens. (3) If the words used
were wide enough, the court
must then consider whether
“the head of damage may be
based on some ground other
than negligence.” The other
ground must not be “so fanci-

ful or remote” that the profer-
ens could not be supposed to
have desired protection against
iL
Those principles represented

well-settled law.
The “proferens” in the pres-

ent case was the contractor,
who was the person in whose
favour clause 2.1 was made.
Following the route of princi-

ple (1), the clause did not
expressly exempt the contrac-

tor from liability for loss or
damage by fire caused by hte

own negligence.

Proceeding to principle (2).

the words used were wide
enough in their ordinary sense
to mean that -the council

damage by fire, whether, or not
caused by the contractor’s neg-
ligence.

Therefore, in accordance
with principle <3), one had to
see whether there was any
other risk, not fanciful or
remote, to which the words
“loss or damage ... by fire”

could relate, other than loss or
damage by fire caused by the
contractor’s negligence.
Mr Wright submitted that

there was no such risk to
which the words could relate.

He relied on the words “bear
the risk of loss or damage in
respect of the existing struc-
ture and contents ... by
fire.”

It was not permissible to
break up the clause into a
number of component parts
and to read them in isolation

from one another.
One had to read clause 2.1 as

a whole.
When it was read as a whole,

two significant features
emerged:

(1) The heads of loss and
damage to which the clause
related were not restricted to
loss or damage by fire.

They included loss or dam-
age by “lightning! explosion,
aircraft and other aerial
devices or articles dropped
therefrom.”
Even if damage by explosion

could be caused by the contrac-
tor’s negligence, damage by
lightning, aircraft and other
aerial devices, could not. To
say that the council must bear
the risk of damage in those cat-

egories, did no more than state
the obvious.

Fire, no less than the impact
of lightning, could occur with-
out the negligence or fruit of
any human agency. If the
draftsman chose to refer to a
number of possible other
causes of damage which
involved no fault on anyone's
part, there was no reason why.
in referring to fire, he should
not have had in mind damage

In The Raphael [1982} 2 should bear the risk of loss or
Lloyd's Rep 42, 50 Lord Justice

Stephenson said that in inter-

fire
bv fire occurring without negli-

gence on the part of the con-

tractor.

(2) The Joss or damage in

resaect of which clausa 2.1

placed the risk on the owner,

was not confined to the exist-

ing structure and contents. It

extended to “the works."

It was common ground that

"the works" might include

temporary buildings, plant and

affixed materials.

It could not be assumed that

property in the “the works ’

would necessarily be in the

owner rather than the contrac-

tor.

One of them might own one

part and the other the rest.

In those circumstances it

was understandable why tbe

draftsman should have wished

to make it clear where the risk

of damage to “the works"
should He.

To provide that the council

must bear the risk of fire dam-
age to "the works" occurring

otherwise than by contractor's

negligence, would not amount
to stating the obvious.

Such provision would
achieve a really useful pur-

pose.
The contractor's submission

was not accepted. The appeal
was dismissed.
Lord Justice Balcombe and

Lord Justice Butler-Sloss
agreed.

For the council: Christopher
Thomas QC and Marcus Tav-
erner tBarlow Lyde & Gilbert >

For the contractor: Michael
Wright QC and David Thomas
(Norris Berrymans)

Rachel Davies
Barrister

Correction

In Wednesday's FT Law report

(The Ulyanovsk, November 22).

the names of the shipowners
and the charterers were
reversed.

The correct identification is

Novorossisk Shipping Co - shi-

powners. The charterers were
Neopetro Co Ltd.
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Japanese Economy
Headed

Toward Tightening
of Credit

Production Growth Slowing,
Centering on Consumer Goods

Seven months have passed since the

3% consumption tax was introduced in

April- Payment of the tax on domestic
sales began in October, while a heated
debate is now under way in the Diet

between the ruling Liberal Democratic

Party and the opposition on whether to

review or abolish the tax.

Production in a stalemate

The implementation of the consump-
tion Lax has had a major impact not only

on the Japanese people's daily lives and
on the political scenes but also on eco-

nomic activities such as production and
demand. As a result, growth in the na-

tion’s gross national product (GNP) dip-

ped to —0.8% in real terms during the

April-Junc quarter after registering a
robust 2-3% in Januaxy-March. The sig-

nificant drop was due mainly to a reac-

tionary vacuum following the rush to

purchase daily necessities before the in-

troduction of the tax.

The distortion of economic activity

ran its course during the April-.lune

quarter, and the economy is believed to

hove returned to normal since then.

However, the pace of economic growth
seems u> haw? slowed down.

71vis slowdown can be seen in indus-

trial production. The production growth

in theJuly-September quarter seemingly

remains level with the April-Junc quar-

ter in which the growth rate compared
with the previous quarter was 0%. The
year-to-year growth of output is also

slowing gradually (see figure). As well,

the shipment index forJuly-August grew
only 0.7% from April -June. In the mean-
time. the inventory ratio of manufac-
tured goods rose, particularly that of
consumer goods.

Looking at production by goods,

growth of consumer goods decelerated

in April-June fromJanuary-March and in

the average or July-August from April-

June (see figure). The slowdown re-

flected sluggish personal consumption
and decelerated growth in exports.

Gradual Recovery of Personal
Consumption

Year-to-year growth of personal con-
sumption slowed to 1.9% in GNP terms
in the April-June quarter from 3.9% in

January-March. A survey of household
spending in July showed that the rate of
increase in the average real consump-
tion expenditure per household was still

0.2% lower than in July 1988. In April-

June of this year, however, it was 1.0%

below its level a year before. Year-to-

year growth of consumption expen-
ditures by wage-earning households for

July exceeded that of a year earlier,

showing signs ofa pickup However, the
slowing trend in the year-to-year growth
ofconsumption expenditures by general
households (self-employed households
and owners ofcompanies) was strength-

ened in the month compared with the
April-June quarter.

Meanwhile, sales at retail stores ac-

ross the nation for Jufy-August grew
5.7% from the same period ayear ago in

tnfladon-afilusted real terms, compared
with growth of 3.8% in April-June. Al-

though retail store sales include those to

business corporations, this indicates

personal consumption will bounce back,
albeit at a gradual pace.

Capital Investment Stays Brisk

The slowdown in consumption and
decelerated growth of exports can be

seen in recenteconomic trends inJapan.

But this does not deny that Japanese

<%)

(Note) Year-to-year growth

(Source) The Mfrws&y at International Tradeand Industry

economic activity is still robust at ahigh
level. Business confidence is good, and
investment in plant and equipment re-

mains strong. Among leading indicators

of economic activity, private machinery

orders received in July-August, exclud-

ing those from power firms and those
received by shipbuilders, showed a high

13.4% growth from the same month of

last year. Meanwhile, private sectorcon-

struction orders received in July, ex-

cluding housing, also increased by
20.9%. This indicates that capital invest-

ment will remain strong in the coming
months.

WBddWgwgt Bate Bateed

Domestic wholesale prices have

shown gradual xnonth-to-month rises

since May after posting a sizable In-

crease in April. In addition, consumer
prices have beat on a slight rise or
leveled off on a seasonally adjusted
ham without a month-to-month drop.

The edging up of prices is attributable

to a tightening of the goods and labor
supply-demand situations, coupled with
the yen's weakness against the US. dol-

lar. On foreign exchange markets inpar-

ticular, the dollar is remaining hi#*, re-

flecting higher US Interest rates, while
tbe US. trade deficit has been on the

decline. Under these circumstances,

coordinated doOar-selling Intervention

fay the monetary authorities of iadustrir

alized nations has not yet had a signific-

ant impact on currency movements.

Therefore, major European nations

raised their official rates in a coordi-

natedmanneronOct 5, folkiwedonOcL
11 by die Bank of Japan raising the

discount rate from 3JSK to 3.75%.

In viewofthe current economic situa-

tion in Japan, the rise in die discount

rate is unlikely to dampen economic
growth. This in turn means that inflatio-

nary pressures will remain strong. With

the dollar’sstrer^h likely to persist, the

BOJ will probably maintain or reinforce

its tight monetary policy.
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Rolls-Royce Motors

MANAGEMENT

The challenge lies in mixing
craft-skills with automation
John Griffiths reports on the UK luxury car-maker's strategy for maintaining its independence

C onWRoflfrRoycebenext? the way we axe doing It now, we more definitively at a younger, site to that being adopted t
Jaguar is about to Join will be able to maintain our inde- more sporting - but still, by neces- out the rest of the world's

Aston Martin and AC Cars pgnflencg. stty, very affluent - breed of industry,

under the hegemony of “You need to consider that we owner. “Changes in our manufao While other car makeC ould Rolls-Royce be next?
jaguar is about to Join

Aston Martin and AC Cars
under the hegemony of

Ford, and Group Lotus is approach-
ing its fourth year under the
umbrella of General Motors. So
Peter Ward, chief executive of
Rolls-Royce Motor Cars, accepts as
inevitable questions about the
future status of file company which
professes to make "the best car in
the world”.
Crewe-based Rolls-Royce is inde-

pendent only of other vehicle mak-
ers. It is not necessarily safe from
takeover. Since i960 It has been part
of the Vickers engineering group
and is now its mngte most profitable
constituent. There is no current
Intention that it be sold.
With a total turnover of £776m

last year, Vickers itself is a minnow
when measured against the biggest
denizens of the world motor indus-
try pooL
And while most analysts think it

unlikely that a GM. Ford, Fiat co-

even a Toyota would seek to snap
up Vickers merely to digest perhaps
the most prestigious of all car
names, the IS per cent stake taken
in Vickers by New Zealand entre-
preneur Sir Ron Brierley has
already demonstrated that it is not
immune from speculatory winds.

If this potential parental vulnera-
bility is of concern to Ward, 44, he
shows no sign of it. He suggests,
like the analysts, that direct take-
over by another motor manufac-
turer should be considered unlikely
- not least because Vickers’ role as
a prominent defence equipment
supplier means that government
approval of the predator would be
required.
He also tafrwg the view that he

and the cfanilarty youthfUl manage-
ment team that has been forged
around him since the mid-1960s
have enough worries with thw fac-

tors they can control, without
overly concerning themselves about
the ones they can't
Ward is convinced that, despite

evidence accumulating to the con-
trary as other small specialist car
makers have given up the indepen-
dence struggle, Rolls-Royce can
remain a viable car makw- far the
foreseeable future if left to its own
devices.

“1 really do bebeve that if we can
carry on managing the business in

the way we are doing it now, we
will be able to maintain our inde-

pendence,
“You need to consider that we

have a £200m« ten-year investment
programme which we are proving
capable of funding ourselves, ana
we have Vickers In the background
providing a sympathetic banking
route.

“Two other big factors in our
favour are that we have a much
longer product life, and much
grafter flexibility on pricing, than
any rival. And on top of that we
have instituted major changes in
the way in which the company
Operates, the really large savings
from which have only recently
started to become apparent"
While some Japanese car makers

have managed to reduce new model
cycle times to less than four years,

Rolls-Royces and their Bentley
counterparts typically have a life of

15-16 years before being replaced.

T hat is more than half as
much again, even, as the
models of European luxury

car makers such as BMW and Mer-
cedes. And, nnTflra the other Euro-
pean companies, Ward insists that
there is no amiyng Rolls'

customers far more frequent model
replacement - thus providing Rolls

with valuable extra time to recoup
its Investment In a new model.
“Some people are only Just pre-

pared to come out of their Silver

Shadows [superseded by the Silver

Spirit in 1980]," says Ward. “Most
actually want longevity in a model,
not least because they don't want
the value of their cars undermined
by too-frequenl replacement"

Primarily for that reason. Ward
has no qualms about saying that
the current range of Rolls and Ben-
tley cars - with the exception of

the Coraiche all variants on the
same Silver Spirit body shell - win
not he replaced until 1995-96.

The big difference next time
round, however, is that It is

intended to have much greater dif-

ferentiation between Rolls-Royce
cars and the Bentley models which,
since the Bentley name was revived
in earnest in 1984, have shot from 4

per emit of total sales to just over
one-half.

A completely different body
design is intended for the next Ben-
tleys, which will be pitched even

more definitively at a younger,
more sporting - but still, by neces-
sity, very affluent - breed of
owner. "Changes in our manufao
taring systems are designed to give
us the flexibility to do that.”

There is no intention to make
Bentleys noticeably smaller or
cheaper than current cars, UK
prices of which start at £67,000 for

the Bentley Eight and rise to
£106,000. Rolls-Royces are priced
between £85,000 and £124,000.

Only the most expensive Mer-
cedes or BMW models currently

come within £10,000 of the very
cheapest Bentley.
* But Ward and his colleagues dis-

play no sense of complacency that
Rolls-Royce will be able to operate
ad infinitum virtually on its own in

the car market stratosphere.
They acknowledge the possibili-

ties, on the one hand, that Japanese
success in the executive car market
would force the European luxury
car makers to retreat further and
further upmarket; and that, on the
other, the Japanese themselves may
decide to mount a direct assault,

leap-frogging over even the most
expensive Mercedes and BMW and
Jaguar models.
That means continuing, extensive

development of the cars throughout
their long life and, since 1988, a
revolution in the way the company
makes them.
On the product front, for exam-

ple, the just-launched Mk ver-

sions of the Silver Spirit and Silver

Spur incorporate Rolls’ own auto-

matic ride control - a complex sys-

tem of electronic sensors and vari-

able resistance dampers which
automatically adjusts the car’s ride

and handling to changing condi-
tions as frequently as l/10Gtb of a
second. Mike Dunn, engineering
director, says that, whereas Rolls

tends to use a technology only
when it is fully proven, “for once,
we’re out in front by world stan-

dards.”
Dissatisfied with the characteris-

tics of proprietary electronic anti-

skid braking systems, Rolls devel-

oped its own and now machines the

entire braking system itself.

At a lower-tech level. Rolls Is now
malting all its own window frames
- "simply because we couldn't get

the quality of finish we wanted.”
All the above are facets ofa strat-

egy which runs diametrically oppo-

site to that being adopted through-
out the rest of the world's motor
industry.

While other car makers are
increasingly becoming assemblers.
Canning out the design, develop-
ment and production of more and
more parts to component suppliers,
Rolls-Royce Is becoming Increas-
ingly self-reliant and making an
ever greater proportion of its cars
In-house’.

In 1986, some 50 per cent of the
value of a Rolls-Royce or Bentley
comprised bought-ln parts. Now the
level is 35 per cent, and is still going
down.

It is the result, says Peter Ward,
"of our volume leaving us right at

the back of the queue for many
component suppliers, some of whom
try to exact an unwarranted pre-

mium simply because it's Rolls;
who charge excessively for any
changes we want to make as market
Hamand shifts; and who don't neces-
sarily always deliver the quality we
want”
But such an approach would not

have been possible were it not for a
Board meeting in 1986 which sur-

veyed some of the classic symptoms
of time-worn and inefficient produc-
tion practices - notably, recalls

Ward, "constantly chasing short-
ages yet elsewhere having high lev-

els of inventory" - and decided to

do something radical about it

T he result was the complete
re-ordering of plants and pro-

cesses under a new, com-
puter database-centred operations
system. Manufacturing Resource
Planning (MRP IB). This controlled

all aspects of the company’s activi-

ties.

In essence, Ward and his col-

leagues were treading a path famil-

iar to hundreds of modernising
companies, but perhaps It was a
more than usually stony one at

Crewe because of the complexity of
the finished product - each Rolls

has 12,000 parts assemblies - and
the chaotic, inherited mixture of
labour-intensive, and mostly out-
dated, machining plant and pro-
cesses with the intensive craft pro-
cesses which the company has
every wish and intention to pre-
serve.

MRPm is bringing inventories
under control by monitoring all

aspects of building the cars. The

Care In the current range Include the automatic ride control (bottom right) which automatically adlusts

the car's ride and handling to changing conditions as frequently as 1/1QOth of a second

machine shop was the first to go on
line, in spring last year, other areas
being added in stages, culminating
with one of the biggest links in the
chain, a new £lOm paint shop, three
months ago.
Having reached the stage where

the right parts are mostly in the
right place at the right time. Hill

expects to see some £6m stripped
out of inventory levels over the
coming months.

Overall, productivity has already
jumped - " we've gone from making
45 cars a week in 1983 to 59 a week
this year, with the same work
force,” observes Ward.
Ward stresses that nothing will

be done to diminish the craft ele-

ment in Rolls-Royces - the pains-

taking matching and preparation of

wood veneers, the making by hand
of a radiator shell with not a mea-
suring Instrument in sight; the
hand cutting and stitching of the
Connolly hide interiors, and so on.
Somehow, however, this undimin-

ished craft element will have to be
reconciled with new assembly tech-

niques when the next generation of

cars starts rolling off the line.

“The challenge for us is how to

continue to hand-craft while produ-
cing cars more predictably and
quickly - we have to be able to
take benefits from both sides so

that we never become anachronistic
and old-fashioned, nor lose our
hand-craft skills."

With the next car, the emphasis
will be on predictability of build as
Rolls’ own 'Just-in-time' production
systems become more firmly estab-
lished. Rolls will have to find a way,
for example, of designing the new
car so that it doesn't take, as now.
up to 16 minutes to hang one door
because variations in the size of the
hand-made soft trim makes it diffi-

cult to fit.

It will also, at some stage in the

future, have to make some funda-
mental decisions about the develop-

ment of key major components,
such as whether it needs to build a
new engine, or whether the existing

V8 can be further developed to take
account of factors such as ever-
tightening exhaust emission laws.
Ward stresses his belief that even

this should be manageable, given
the broad front on which
Rolls-Royce is making its sales
advances and its profits even after

what, for It, are heavy investments.
Last year. Rolls made a £23-2m

pre-tax profit on sales of £205^tn,
the latest of several profitable
years. Its £16m spent on research
and development represented 7.25

per cent of sales, nearly double the
1984 leveL It is pianngri to rise to

£20m this year.

After achieving 2.801 sales last

year. Rolls looks like breaking
through the 3,000 threshold this

year for the first time in well over a
decade.

Not least Important, dependence
on the North American market -

where Jaguar most notably among
other European luxury car makers
has been financially hit by falling

sales and thedollar - has been
reduced to the extent that the UK
has become its largest single mar-
ket, with 36.8 per cent of sales In

this year's first eight months, com-
pared with 54 per cent in the US,

19.4 per cent in Continental Europe
and the Middle East and 9.8 per cent

in the rest of the world. Sales
growth rates were 62 per cent in the

Pacific basin, 56 per cent in Conti-

nental Europe. 20 per cent-plus in

the UK and 10 per cent in the Mid-
dle East. US sales were static.

Ward says, cautiously, that, take-

overs apart he thinks it would need
“a world market catastrophe" to

threaten Rolls-Royce’s survival.

Given that Toyota's Lexus out-

sold BMW in the US in September,
its first full month of sales, some
industry observers wonder whether
- as seen from a European perspec-

tive - precisely such a scenario
may be in the offing.
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That’s because today’s commercial aircraft all over
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For the Airbus industry, for example, we have - in

co-operation with leading European aircraft
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components.
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international aircraft industry.
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you should fly in more rarifled atmosphere some

day, we are also working for the aerospace sector.
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TECHNOLOGY

T echnology projects
usually Involve sev-
eral design ideas, all

seeking to meet
changing and often rfmtra/ttr.

tory requirements. Some indus-
tries, such as aerospace and
car manufacture, have
designed projects by an evolu-
tionary process - almost by
trial and error - instead of
designing to a dear specifica-
tion for a particular require-
ment. This philosophy of
designing by development is

expensive, time consumingand
lacks logic.

To help overcome some of
these problems, which can dev-
astate fixed or maximum price
contracts, a new technique
called rapid prototyping has
been developed by British
Aerospace. It is applicable to
all industries with complex
systems to design and Ttymagw
The technique was devel-

oped to help BAe control the
costs of its biggest maximum
price contract - for the Euro-
pean Fighter Aircraft, due to
fly in 199L Rapid prototyping
is being used initially in the
design of the electronic cockpit
of the aircraft. The project also
involves Messerschmidt B51-
kow-Blohm of West Germany,
Aeritaha of Italy «<m r^ga of
Spain.
The main development con-

tract, worth £20bn, runs for 12
years, with the maximum price
set at the outset. Significant
penalties will be applied by the
defence departments of the
four governments if the manu-
facturers fail to meet the spe-
cific requirements, which are
more demanding than in any
aircraft built in Europe or pos-
sibly anywhere.
The company says that its

rapid prototyping technique
could help In the production of
complex products ami the man-
agement of systems in a wide
range of industries.

Rapid prototyping allows
ideas to be tried at a cost 1,000
times I**?* thwi lining conven-
tional prototypes. Italso allows
new ideas to be inserted into
the programme without
increasing the risk. BAe says
the technique offers designers
a tool that allows them to Top
new ideas in as the design
progresses” without the uncer-
tainty associated with the pre-
vious approach of evolutionary

One of the problems with
complex projects is that often
they do not start Ufe as pre-
cisely defined concepts with
clear design parameters. The
automotive, computer, pharma-
ceutical, military equipment,
aerospace an<^ wwip^
have all worked to some extent
In this way.

Lynton McLain finds that rapid prototyping can
reduce the risk of unpredicted design errors

Getting it right

the first time
One result is that projects

for a new product are some-
times not managed logically. A
design idea is tested by making
hardware to see if it works. If

it does not, the process is
repeated until a satisfactory
product Is designed. Rapid pro-
totyping seeks to improve this

costly process.

The electric version of the
old-fashioned kitchen kettle
came about in this way,
according to BUI Scarfe, the
chief systems development
engineer at the BAe military
aircraft factory at Warton, Lan-
cashire. The *uii

,

qihw electric

kettle of contemporary design,
however, was designed to meet
a precise requirement, says
Scarfe.

Scarfe and his systems devel-

opment colleague, Ren Martin,
BAe’s principal engineer for
advanced systems, have
devised rapid prototyping as
an approach to the manage-
ment and control of complex
systems that could rationalise

the way they are finalised and
put together. It is a “dynamic
iterative (repetitious) design
tool," says Martin.
Sometimes, an idea does not

come out as expected when it

is translated into hardware. A
new requirement or a new
technology may have evolved
<rinnp original dnwign am

Design risk
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the original design.
Rapid prototyping reduces

risk and speeds up design by
seeking to reduce the probabil-

ity of unpredicted error, the
great unknown in any ferfgn.

Rapid prototyping does this by
Increasing the knowledge of
the system or design available
to the designer.

It offers engineers a low-cost
mrtlwij for MTmilflting initial

desfgn ideas, having evaluation

Rapid prototyping allows ideas

to be tried at a cost 1,000 times
less than conventional prototypes

conceived. The design is modi-
fied and new hardware - and
software in the case of com-
puter equipment - is produced
and tested until a satisfactory

execution of the design is
found.
Designing products this way

is fraught with uncertainties,
largely because the designers
at the outset are unsure of
what they axe setting out to
achieve. It is high risk, costly
and inefficient. The end prod-
uct may be far removed from

on commercially available
hardware components and
pntnmwrri»Hy available com-
puter software. These low cost
rigs for testing ideas can be
built, dismantled and rebuilt
rapidly. Rapid prototyping
involves a closed loop for
development. This wmm Hint

it avoids the procurement of
production standard hardware
before the design of a project is

perfected.

Once the designers have
itaflnwi flip partir»lar system

they want to test, a design con-

cept leads to a specific rapid
prototyping todl, which is used
for bidding the design. Prior

to evaluation, this is tested and
validated. An analysis feeds
information hark into the con-
ceptual design stage for revi-

sion If necessary.
This Is carried out before

any hardware is designed for

the procurement of the air-

craft Martin says the rapid
prototyping technique enabled
the designers to examine the
design before it was finalised.

“Rapid prototyping enables us
to firm up the design before we
go to any equipment for pro-
duction."
The European Fighter Air-

craft project was the catalyst

for BAe to develop rapid proto-
typing. This is a maximum
price contract, yet it involves
unprecedented leaps in
requirements mid performance.
The European Fighter has to
perform better to every respect
than all opposing aircraft. It

will use 20 times as much com-
puter software as the Tornado
aircraft that BAe is also produ-
cing. ft has to have only half
the initial defects of the
already reliable Tornado air-

craft.

The design task is so com-
plex that “all knowledge on the
Eurofighter airborne electron-
ics systems, for example, has
to reside on paper, or in a com-
puter, not to a human brain,”
BAe says. The company says
that it is no longer possible for
any one person to know every-
thing about a project.

Previous complex projects
often involved people design-
ing parts of a system without
knowing the implications of
their work for other parts of
the project Rapid prototyping
will enable all computer soft-

ware on the European Fighter
Aircraft to be written and
proved before its first flight
This sounds like common
sense, but previous aircraft
such as the Tornado flew with-
out finished systems or soft-

ware. Problems as faults were
found. Scarfe admits that in
the past "we got it wrong."
The immediate predecessor

to the European Fighter Air-
craft, the BAe Experimental
Aircraft Programme technol-
ogy demonstrator, was 10 times
more complex than the Tor-
nado, yet rapid prototyping
reduced its development time
by half.

Before rapid prototyping was
applied, “the computer soft-
ware for our aircraft was never
right when the aircraft flew for
the first time. It always
required further development
in order to get it right." Scarfe
says.

Software was formerly devel-
oped on a piecemeal basis,
“with a lot of knowledge resid-

ing in a very few experts*
heads," BAe says. This was
fine for simple projects, analo-
gous to simple drawings for
simple mechanical parts to a
simple machine. But for the
complexity of the European
Fighter Aircraft the piecemeal
basis was inadequate. Software
development had to start at the
top, with an overall specifica-

tion that would not change
once the final design was
under way.
This removed one of the

uncertainties of complex pro-

jects, when specifications were
liable to change, midway
through a design exercise. The
working software is to be pro-
duced in detail much later in
the development of the aircraft

sing the rapid prototyping
technique and then- own soft-

ware methodology.
Scarfe and Martin say the

primary goals of rapid proto-

typing are to reduce the design
risk, reduce the development
time and cost, to give a better

end product with better value
for money for the customer
and better profit margins for

the manufacturer.

The automated valet

that expects no tip
Anna Kochan visits St Etienne’s car park facility

W hile car drivers in

Paris are liable to

have their driving

licences confiscated if they

infringe' the parking regula-

tions, in St Etienne drivers

have the opportunity of leav-

ing their cars in a new fully

automated car park.

The car park is the brain-

child of local company 2BTIC.
Its president, Eric Sigonre,
claims the car park can store

twice as many cars per cable

metre of space as a conven-

tional multi-storey.
Construction costs are

slightly higher, though run-

ning costs are lower. Perhaps

most important, at least as tor

as the public is concerned, is

that the car park is vandal-

proof.
Situated close to the centre

of the iwalw shopping district

in St Etienne, the car park cost
FFrl4.5m (£l.Sm) to bufld. It is

constructed on eight storeys,

two of which are underground,
and has 184 spaces for cars.

The driver takes his car into

an entry point, leaves It with
the band brake on, and safe-

guards the ticket that is auto-
matically issued to him as he
walks from the car park.
When the time comes to

remove the vehicle, the user
feeds this ticket Into a
machine at the exit point, pays
the sum indicated by the
machine and within 55-80 sec-

onds the car is automatically
delivered. No human interven-

tion is required bat Sigonre
says that the car park will
operate with foil-time surveil-

lance, despite the many sens-

ing and safety devices Incorpo-
rated.
Cameras are located at stra-

tegic places inside the car perk
so that the operation can be
watched remotely. As more car
parks of this type begin to
operate, Sigonre hopes to com-
bine some of the remote sur-

veWance That will

depend, however, on their geo-
graphical location.

The car park is a rectangu-
lar building with four entry
and exit points added at
gronnd level on the longer side
of the rectangle. Inside the
main boilding, the parking
spaces are arranged in two
parallel Vertical ghellK made of
pre-cast concrete.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

LOWER WYE VALLEY
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty

Prime site in the heart of a small village

overlooking the river within area of natural
beauty.

Outline permission for Residential/Hotel/Nursing
Home development. .

A unique opportunity to acquire a 6 acre (approx)
site with the possibility of a flexible planning mix
with favourable financing terms available, and a
further 18 acres of curtilage land subject to
negotiation.

All enquiries to Frauds A Co., Solicitors,

11 Cold Tops, Newport, Gwent, NP9 4UJ
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COMPANY NOTICES

AFRICAN AND EUROPEAN INVESTMENT
COMPANY LIMITED
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i No. 01/02154/06
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For and on behalf of

ANGLO AME3UCAN CORPORATION
OF SOUTU AT1UCA UMXTBD

JC
Nflte
Tl»Caaipaq/ hse been xoqoested bp theCcnotesanca atInland Revenue to state:

Under ftp danbie lax sgwwacnt between the UnitedB^ba and flta RcpuMia <f

Sooth Africa, (he Smh Afikaa nai-ieaidaat dtrdHUaf tax applicable to rise

dividend is alterable aa a onfil against Ova Urised EBngdorn tax payable ini^W of

the dividend.Tbo riodoctiaa ofhx Atbeiedaced Brieof10* sotted rfIbe bsaio sac of

2S% xepcacxmsn iterance ofczedSlai (he jateef 15%.

ART GALLERIES

HARR1&
JOHNS LTD

12 Duke St,

St James’s, SWI.
839 7671.

Six Centuries of

Old Master Buildings.

Until IS December.

LEOSt. 13 Old Bond St, W1. JULIAN BAR-
ROW, Recent PaliWega. Mon-Frt, *30 -

5301

c. rroH & com ltd.
ANNOUNCETHE
FOLLOWING

It has been determiaed at a Board

Meeting fadd on I6lh November

1989 that Uk inlerta dividend for

Ibe year ended 31a March 1990
A.n he to sbaxeboklcn or

mean! as of 30th September 1989

al rate of 250 Yen per share on

and after 15th December 1989.

Sam-annual report for bx (Booths

anriari Tfllh StDtCmbCT 1989, niQ

be available at Hambros Bank
I-lniihd and BanRUfl IllleTOUlO-

uste x Luxembourg by end nf
December 1989.

HAMBROS BANK
LIMITED

AFRICAN AND EUROPEAN INVESTMENT
COMPANY LIMITED

Unccipogccd in CmRtpobSe ofSodh Atiica)

RcfzsmiaB No. OUU2154/06

NOTICETO HOLDERS OFSIX PER CENT CUMULATIVE
PREFERENCE STOCX WARRANTS TOBEARER

CLOSURE OF LONDON OFFICE. PARIS PA^OTNQAQSNCYFACILmESAND
TERMINATION OFLBT1NC OF SIX PER(SNTCUMULATIVE REFERENCE
STOCXUNITSONTHEINIERNATKINALSTOCK EXCHANGE IN LONDON

Tho Imemanonal Stock Exchange in I raidnn haa agreed »o tcnaaiaia ihc haring of tho

: lea* darn LSpraemtefdas mral issaed

naefc txiir* of (beCompany. la riaa rfdwi fatastersfaododaa
fewnadmg iianaarTsnws ^raA haveMtopiaoe peer sarani yam.taBoradcf
m rfdM ppnkai ihrerira rapnaaeiosolval ib

Ca^en legter efBMmbas is bo
b leans ofArticle 133 ofibe Arridm ofAsncbrien ofthe

will claec with effect ten March 30 1990 and the Wiring of dm

teed psrfaramaadl eats oftheCempsny are mtd wfll eoarinse to bnfined aod

OB The JoheoBcsbmg Stock EacfaaovL Ate Msseh 30 1990 it Biap ate bo
i so deal fat *e pnfarcoce sack noils on Tho Intomaiiraul Stock Euteiga m
- cordance with Rule53&4 ofthat Exchange.

Sooo^mn paytag aBangenrassa with Craditdu Noad. Paris wQloem with

March 30, 1990. Howtwer, coupons detached ten the Company’s
bearer ms; cnmjmui in bo presented for payment at, or

Sncnririaa PcpaWta
ICIl Samuel Ba
45 Batch Stnxa

London EC2P2LX
Tsfc (01) 533-1774

Hokkr* oTprsteOKO tacit warrants in bower are rentedad lbs* la tarns oftbo

coadbtas raUOog to lha stech wota dividends ara puyabta saefa yearan February

15 and Angus! 15 against aanrndtr at Ihc relevant coopoa drlaehrd from stock

The number cfstock writs rapnsmted by Mock wsnxntsw beawr is htrignttentpll
par ocm) in relarisaa io tho total issued picferenco sujek onus of the Company.

AcsemSagty theBoard etDueettmhss also decided lhai (o eradinue advertiriqg mxiees

(or dw gnidsnee of pnteooo stock warrtnoi io bearer regarding dm psymem of

eeupena can ao longer be justified and ccnaequamly no such advrarisrangBa wig he

nrade following dm notice advertised in mpect of coopoa No. 84.

holders arc advised that In order for future payments to bo a

sfcoeM be posted te or lodged wtlh HU Samod Bank Umbcd only ai

atldrcsi ao that they am received st teal ter etar day* prior to the

payment date of February 15 aad August 15 to each year. Coupons may bo
isxnmhrd aay wodtey (Satunlsy esccpend) betwom the bom* of 10xm aad 3 pm.
Caupoos or otherdocmncnttaeol by posi amwad at die owner’s risk aad eonsoqiiaaly
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capons so smionJoteri relrae too dividend which becstnc payable before fchsmny IS

1990.

In terms off the Republic rf Sooth Africa Income Tax Act, 1962. as aaModed, noe-

tcairicnt shareholders*tax win bo deducted by theCtmpaay ten alldivMteds payable

to pcaaoBasnuuahihig a eooprradetached tens stock warrant to bearer. The efteivo
me rf notHcsMtel shareboUte’ tax is currently 15 per cent

United Kingdom income lax wm be deducted ten dividend payments misting to

: Limited unless sach coupons sic accompanied

mete tens, orwhere coupon*ammat by pern

: fee United Kingdom aad payment Is made to riatperem.

midc the United Kingdom. Underta
oxtengpmvmons rfibndooUa taxaboo agrcsmmtbmwooi tho Unriod Kngdom and

dw Republic rf South Africa. Sooth African non-msident shareholdera" tax applied to

dividends wig. however,mnain ateraMnaa a credit against United Kingdom inoome

is* payable in respect rfsicfa divtdaaiB sad soy United Kingdom mcarne tax dateted

from dividend payments will be calculated to reflect that airsagemmt or any

Holders rf stock warrant* to bearer wishing to reconvert their wausms into registered

sodt unitsmaytlo soby lodging ten with HjOSsSUkI Pant Limited, togetherwsh ill

onuuudnig "f* —4 linns, and 1 -—pi——1 ten avaiisUo ten
Ihrfbuk.

Ate Much 30 1990 all cocrcapoadencc ndaring to the pirfenaicc suck wananto to
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For and aa behalf rf

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OFSOIfTU AFRICA LIMITED
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J.C GREENSMTIH

Lmdon Office:

40 Iloibam Visdua
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November 15.1989

HmdOfZte:
44 Main Street
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Between the two walls Of
parking spaces is a central
rectangular “well” containing
an automated handling sys-

tem. This system Incorporates
two elevators which share the

work of storing and retrieving
the vehicles. The elevators
carry the vehicles on a plat-

form from the entry point,
bring it through a “hatch" in
the wall into the Internal well
and deliver it to its parking
place.

The elevates run the length
of the well on a system of
floor-supported rails and can
raise the platform from top to

bottom of the building (the
concept is modular so EETIC
can configure the construction
to fit tile space available).

At the heart of the automa-
tion Is a computer system
which kens track of the loca-

tion of an the vehicles. The
software itself is not compli-

cated because the information

is not extensive. For each
transaction, the time of entry,

location of vehicle, and the
code that corresponds to the
magnetically coded customer
ticket are recorded.
To safeguard against false

loss of ticket claims, custom-

ers are asked to input a pri-

vate code of their own choice.

This rode, together with the

entry time and car description,

Is sufficient identification in
the case of a lost ticket.

Requests for retrieved vehicles

are answered on a first come,
first served basis.

Before accepting a vehicle,

ultrasonic and infra-red sens-

ing devices check that, for
safety reasons, it does not still

contain a person. The car is

then centred laterally by a sys-

tem of floor-based rollers on to

which the wheels have been
driven to reach the parking
position. Only then does the

platform move under the car
to prepare to pick it np.
Having centred the car, four

pairs of pincers which are fit-

ted into (he side of the plat-

form appear around the
wheels and close in oo them,
adapting to their size and posi-

tion. Slgoure says that the
force Is no more than what the

car would encounter in every-

day driving and that there is

no danger of any damage to

the vehicle.

He also eiflima there is no
possibility of a breakdown in

the retrieval system prevent-

ing customers gaining access

to their vehicles. Duplicates of

the elevator operating equip-

ment such as drive motors
have been fitted as well as a

back-up computer. No safety

measures have been spared.

There is even an electricity

generator on site which is

automatically brought into
action in the case of a power
cut.
The advantage of the St

Etienne car park is not only
that more cars can be stowed
in less space, but that smaller
car parks with as few as 40
cars can be cost-effective.

Slgoure r.laihig to have five

or six interested parties In his

automated car park and is on
the point of signing a contract

for his second project - a car-

park for about 130 cars, dis-

tributed on 22 floors, for Nice

town centre. It should be oper-

ational by the end of next
year.

Since car parking is not only
a French problem, Sigonre
hopes to have his first project

outside France operating in

two to three years.

LEGAL NOTICES

No. 006367 Ol 1969
MHE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
MR JUSTICE HARMAN
Monday Mfe dmy al Novmxiter,
1BS9

IN THE MATTER OF
BELLHOUSE A JOSEPH
MVESTMENTS LIMITED

• ond
MIME MATTER OF

THE COMPAMES ACT 19BS

NeUcu la haratay 0vmi Out Ora Omar et ora
High Court of Jtecu (Chancery Division)

date an Hm iamoar. 1999 ernmnuing Ora
reduction at an annex* ol E286J774 Branding

IO lha craon el tooahm premium accoura ol

Ora above named Company vraa rogWarod
on 15U»

1 22nd day ol Novmnbor. 1989

WMHng House.
35 Camera Stmt
London EC4M 6SD

Her. 145/C13S
SoHctaa lor Bra above named Company

IN THE COURT OP JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
COMPANIES COURT
No. 005*67 Of 1989

M THE MATTER OF
BOSTROM PLC

AND
M THE MATTER OF

THE COMPAMEB ACT 1986

NOTICE tt HEREBY QNEN Mas ta Order at

Ora High Court a* ,>1(ro. Chancery OMtfcn
daand 30ft October 1989 conBradng no can-
cellation ol nra amount at El.032.000 00
awn—ag to tba credit ol tho than pramhan
account ol the company was raplaiarad by
ara Hogtear ot Comparts* on r

DATG0 IMS 14TH DAY OF NOVEMBER 1988

WraggoACo
Maasrs. toragga 5 Co.
SaBdW*.
Bank Kouts,
9 Chany Stmt.
BlrnUflobam B2 WY

SaUeMora tor ihu above named Company.
RE* 1013Z/J9WQWWC5

NOTICE OF CREDITORS’

MEETING UNDER

SECTION 48(2) OF

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986

ngglamyttd In England and Walaa

Company No: 2100287

6TAKEPLU8 PLASTICS LIMITED

NOTICE S HEREBY GIVEN, purauam la Sec-

tion 4807 el Ora Insehrawy Act 1968. Oral a

marring el ms unaacufad auditor* ol mo
bora named company wm ba hold a the

offlcea Cork Cully. Abacus Court. 8 Mnahull

Straot. Manchester. Mi SCO on 28 November

1989 at 11-30 am tor tna purpose ol having

laid betora n a copy ol aw report prepared

by ora edmlniexrsBva receiver* under Sec-

tion «8 or me said Act Tho maotmn may. if it

thinks at. aatabHeh a oommlnoa to nrorctor

the luncdona cantoned tet creaMero’ commit-

tees by or under the Act.

ad to veto IKCreditor* are only i

la) dray have dahvorod MMPIM address

shown above, no later Oiat noon on 27

November 1939. written details al vra

debts may claim to ba dua to lam bom
tha company, and tbs claim Iras boon

duty admitted under tha provision, ol

Rule 3.11 of tna Insolvency Rubra >896.

and

(b) there hoe been lodged with ua any
prosy which lha creditor Intends to ba

uaod on his or her bohaU.

Ptoeae not that Ora original pro,, signod by

or on betunt el Dra creditor moor be ledge ar

Bra address mentioned; photocopies (includ-

ing toned copies ere not acceptable.

e: 14

cvm. W MELD
Joint Administrative Receiver
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THE PROPERTY MARKET

No concessions to Leeds
By Paul Cheeseright

L eeds knows about the gloom in

London. Bnt London, increas-

ingly introspective with wor-

ries about the City, the securi-

ties industry and the stock market does

not necessarily know that property peo-

ple in Leeds are rather chirpy.

It is not that Leeds is laughing.

Rather it is that the supply and demand
situation in Leeds has not yet reached

the point where there is an obvious

short term over-supply of office or

industrial space. The Leeds market is at

a different place in its cycle from that

of. say, the City of London.
There is some statistical evidence to

support this, but for the most part, per-

ceptions of the market come from aneo-

Oufly about 130,000
square feet of mew office

space will become avail-

able in 1990

dotal evidence and a synthesis of

impressions.
On the statistical side, dealing with

that tight office market, beside the

shopping and civic areas, hemmed in

between the motorway network and the

River Aire, there is the simple fact that

only about 130,000 square feet of new
space will become available in 1990.

Bernard Thorpe, chartered surveyors,

has calculated that of about 450,000

square feet of space to be completed in

1990, over 300,000 square feet has been
pre-let or committed. Further, on the

Thorpe figures, the level of space
take-up has risen since the mid-1980s

from 200,000 square feet to 350,000
square feet a year. Historically, ‘Tents

continue on an upward path when we
have no more than two to two and. one
half years stock," said Ian Barrack?ogh
of Thorpe. Any company looking for

50,000 square feet of new or nearly new
space for immediate occupation would
find itself in difficulties. It is true that
there are developments running
through the town centre pipeline.

MEFC, for example, this week disclosed

plans for a 70,000 square feet redevelop-

ment to be available in 1991. And there

are a number of smaller schemes. But
the figures suggest a squeeze.
Here the situation becomes tricky

because it is not yet clear what effect

the Government's restraint measures
will have on the local economy. In
Leeds, there is a belief that the upward
trend on the market still has some way
to run, but that the main growth for

this cycle has already taken place.

Office rents have jumped to over £16
from £6.50 a square foot for the prime
properties. There is agents' talk of £20,

but even if that figure is reached in

isolated transactions, the big jump has
already taken place.

That assumes steady rather than
pressing demand. But the assumption is

reasonable. Leeds trumpets its virtues

as a financial centre, but, Mr Barra-
clough observed, “insurance companies
seem to be reserving judgment on mov-
ing and increasing expenditure. Banks
have been cautious for 18 months. It’s

really been the professional sector
which has been taking the large chunk
of space.”

If the prospects of future rental
growth are limited, then there is less

incentive for institutional investment
and there is some evidence that prime
office yields, which have been holding
in the 6.25 to fL5Q per cent range have
started to soften.
Slowing growth, however, is consist-

ent with the general performance of the
industry as It comes through in the
measurements of the investment Prop-
erty Databank, the subject of the
accompanying article.

And slowing growth is a natural con-
sequence of higher interest rates. "The
cost of money exceeds the growth of
property values,” noted Edward Ziff, a
director of the Ziff family-controlled
Town Centre Securities, the Leeds-
based property investment company.

There is abundant
evidence of the speed with
which a market like Leeds
can tilt to over-supply

The concomitant is that the Leeds
property market is much quieter. The
mood is more cautious. “It has gone
back to being a place for the profession-
als,” said Mr Ziff "Eighteen months ago
you could buy on a Monday and sell mi
a Tuesday. Now you don’t buy on a
Monday, so there’s nothing to sell on
Tuesday. And there are no buyers any-
way.”
Here then is a picture of the market

which is firm but from which the hyste-
ria has departed. Firm because there is

no evidence of property owners having
to entice tenants to take space. Not
even in the suburban industrial sector,

tenants

probably the first likely to feel chill

economic winds.
“We offer no concessions to the ten-

ant” said Mel Burrell, chief executive of

the Leeds City Development Company,
set up by the City Council to undertake

ventures with the private sector and
now, it claims, the most active devel-

oper around the city. "Leeds has a
rimmwH cycle. Ifs now on the up. It’s

got two years to run.” he said.

But the experience of the past gives

abundant evidence of the speed with
which a market like Leeds can tilt to

over-supply. And there are enough
plans and projects in the office sector to

ensure just that, should they all go
ahead.

Town Centre Securities, Postel and
Mountleigh all have schemes on the
western side of the city. NFC Properties
has one on the sooth side and, closer in,
so does a consortium of Leeds City
Development, NCP and Yorkshire Rider
as the landowners and Rosehaugh as
the developer. There is the potential in
these schemes for3m square feet of new
space, all in areas which hitherto have
been outside the wu»» Leeds commer-
cial district, all of which can be pulled
together under the label of urban regen-
eration.

Yet it is a measure of the cautious
tone of the market that even if all the
projects received planning consent,
none of them would go ahead cm more
than a limited scale without a pre-let or
a pre-sale. Speculative building will be
strictly limited. The memories of 1982,

when there was lm square feet of office

space banging over the market, are still

fresh.

Lowest figures of the year
RETURNS from property
investment are drifting. There
is stBI growth in the market,
but, for October, the Invest-

ment Property Databank
reports, all the measures are

showing the lowest figures of

the year.
For the year to October,

total returns for all properties

were 20.9 per cent, compared
with 31.3 per cent far the year
to October 1988. The figures

make emphatic a trend which
has emerged since the begin-

ning of the yean a very cycli-

cal industry is down.
“On a geographical basis, all

parts of the country are show-
ing a trend. Over the

last year a total return of 20.7
per cent has been recorded for
London properties, 21.2 per
cent for the south east and
20.6 per cent for the rest of the
UK,” IPD said. Yields are
fairly stable. The foiling level

of returns, IPD said, is largely
because a reduced rate of
rental growth Is feeding
through to foiling rates of cap-
ital growth.
The industrial sector has

again been the highest per-
former. In October, the sector
was showing a total return at
1.2 per cant, half the level
recorded in September.
Returns were higher outside
the south east

In the offices sector too, the
strongest growth was evident
in the regions. Bat overall
returns in October were at the
lowest for the year, down to

1.0 per cent from 1.7 per cent
in September.
The retail sector continues

to be the lowest performer. So
capital growth was recorded in
October and total returns fin-.,

the month were 0.4 per cent.

IPD noted “evidence that
yields axe moving out- quite

.

sharply." Regionally, the
retail sector is the reverse of
offices and Industrial: best per-

formance has been In London.

Paul Cheeseright
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Chris Patten

Environment Secretary
6 November 1989.
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AN OFFICE CAMPUS DEVELOPMENT

MERIVALe'MOORE pic
kiOMittMlIaawMi

5S Norton Developments Limited

WINNER OF THE BEST LANDSCAPED COMMERCIAL
DEVELOPMENT WITHIN A TOWN OR CITY 1989.

(The Estates Gazette / Jackson - Stops & Staff Commercial Property Landscape Awards).

CLOSE TO CITY AND WEST END
1 8,000 SQ. FT.

PLUS YARD
RECENTLY REFURBISHED AND FULLY
EQUIPPED FOR FOOD PREPARATION

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
To Include all plant and machinery

All enquiries to joint sole agents

01-486 0528 PRLDBSmAL^/
aagfgg

101-606 9611

Near Reading M4Q12) 5 mins.
A substantial country house&
grounds, suitable for many
uses.

Approx. 25 rooms comprising
10,000 sq. ft. Cardens,
Swimming Pool. Woodland.
Lake. In all approx. 5 acres.

OFFERS :£1 .25m

Pilgrim, Bond,
Lambourn
0488 72911

Joint Agents
Savilla,

Henley on Thames
0488 579990

CENTRAL ESSEX
A Major Centre for Country Sport and Recreation with

considerable potential for expansion and development.
About 175 acres (70.8 ha)

including

Listed Manor House, Traditional Buildings, Sporting

Fishery. Riding School, Livery, Clay Shoot, Air-Rifle and
Archery Ranges. Conservation Sites, Nature Trails, Craft

Workshops. Ancillary Catering.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH POSSESSION

Coral HaD, Chelmsford, Essex CM1 2QF
Tcfc 0245-258201 (Ref. SDH)

UNIQUE MODERN OFFICE
BUILDING

LEASE FOB SALE
’9^00 Square Feet

*7,270 m. ft. available fer

occupation
Remainder December 1991

BURLEYRADFORDGOATS
Peek House,20Eaatcbeafi, LondonEC3M I Efi

0 01 6232235

A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO ACQUIRE
A 4,000 SQ.FT. FREEHOLD OFFICE BUILDING

WITH IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

IN ST. JAMES'S,LONDON SW1

IDEAL AS CHAIRMAN'S OR HEADQUARTERS BUILDING

PARK PL A C E

PRINCIPALS OR RETAINED ACENTS ONLY
CONTACT HICHASL tvlllMi

TEL: 01-497 412D FAX: 49 1 2252

SLOUGH
TO LET OR FOR

SALE
SUPERB OFFICE

SUITES

1700 Sq Ft -

6100 Sq Ft

20 parking spaces.

Heating, Lighting,

Video entryphone.

Skirting Trunking,

Fitted Carpets.

All Enquiries:

Pyle Owen
Tel: 01 323 6644

DEVELOPERS S U R V E Y O R S
ert

W

“Basil THE FIRST INTERNATIONALwIre
i orm PROPERTYMARKET

EXCLUSIVELY

FOR PROFESSIONALS

/ >‘v '<
]

le s • France
\M arch 19 9 0

M I P I \

JE, ;,£ , r >!

ROSEHAUGH (UK). LES NOUVEAUX CONSTRUCTEUR5 (France). REINHOLD
INTERNATIONAL (Sweden). VALLEHERMOSO (Spain). PHILIPP HOLZMANN
(West Germany). CITY OFMADRID (Spain). AUGUSTE THOUARD (France).

COGEDIM (France). LA CAECA (Spain). ARC UNION (France). IMRY MERCHANT
(UK). REVELLA (Spain). WAXERGLADE INTERNATIONAL (UK). SINVTM (France)...

Just some of the 100 leading names in the international property business who have
chosen MIPIM.
MIPIM » the first International Property Market. Its aims: to bring together business
partners; to spread information about new projects in development; and to brief the
industry cm national regulatory structures and die state of the world market
IFYOU ARE IN THE PROPERTY BUSINESS,MIPIM HAS BEEN
CREATEDFOR YOU.
Contact Midem Organisation: London, David Schindler 01-528 0086 - Paris,

Thierry Renault 1/45 05 1 4 03 -New York, Barney Bernhard 212 689 4220 -Tokyo,
Uli Ono 3/312 38 67.

7

N D R S A R CHI
REFURBISHED OFFICES WITHPARKING

ONLY £15PER SQ.FT.
CLOSE TO FINSBURYSQUARE, EC2

1,500 -3,200 sq.ft.

IMMEDIATELYAVAILABLE

Henry Davis City 01 588 4433

100% TAX ALLOWANCES
AVAILABLE NOW

on Wakefield West Yorkshire
Enterprise Zone Good Yields/
Guaranteed Rental Income

'

Colliers Slewart Newiss
Ref. MP/TJR

Tdj (0532)4544)3
Fi*: (0553) 439437

CENTRAL LONDON
BUSINESS FACILITY

Complete facility for sale -

approximately. 4,000 square
feet. All latest facilities and
services.

write Box TV740, Financial Tina. One
Southwark Bridge. Loadoa SEl 9HL

London EC3
Prestigious

Self-Contained

OFFICE BUIUIING

15,557 SQ.FT.

LEASE
FOR SALE

(only £23.78 p.s.f.)

BUTCHER
\ 01-405 8411
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THROGMOR
BUSINESS
CENTRE

SB^ric?‘«v«=d offices, fuH-
faroabed, 24hr security:

ocwpaiion, 2 mnfrom bank nndergronnd & «&

Sfchnos. For farther details

Telephone 01-606 1771

THETF
1-88 acre indi
for developm
invited for quk

John Isaacs
0603 666957 or Hr
GufldhaO St, Bon

0*33 IOd 025
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43,000 sq.ft. INVESTMENT FOR SALE

100' a CAPITAL ALLOWANCES

HEADQUARTER OFFICE BUILDING

GUARANTEED RENTAL INCOME

DESE\R\Vt
TEVVSO\ &
GHIWOCKS

01-5333060

1 *^
01-488 9586

100% TAX RELIEF
FOR fNDMOUALSANDCOMPANIES

100% IBAs are available on
Industrial andcommercial properties hi EnterpriseZOnes

Prices range tram £25,000 toover El million
Contact: Claire Hobson

EZD ProperlyGroup Pic. WoridTradeCenire. London El 9UNTefc 01 -4807513

Enterprise Zone Developments

SURREY
QUAYS

Freehold property,
approx 4282 sq ft in

very close proximity to
Surrey Quays

Underground Station

and very near to

Surrey Quays
Shopping Centre.
Currently with light

industrial planning
consent. Owners would

consider rental,

disposal or
development
alternatives.

Please write Box T6739,
Financial Times, One
Southwark Bridge,
London SE1 9HL

Enterprise Zone Developments

W1 Offices

Private Company bos approx 2400
sq ft oL West End Offices surplus lo

present rcqmimtenu. RefUrtabluncnt

Just composed to wry high standard.
Available areas from 260 sq ft on

renewable one year licence. Services
available iT required.

Telephone 01 224 5161

WIMBLEDON Newly completed magnMcant
deL oooo 3q ft 4X0C office Mode. LovtoMy
ftnUhed tnci. ample car padL 01-773 uii.

It you are active fn commercial
and Industrial property and you
do not receive Britains Mggasl
commercial monthly each
month, rinfl or writ* for a com-
plimentary copy and
subscription details.

PROPERTY MONTHLY,
27 BTBGSTOCK ROAD,
THORNTON HEATH,
SURREY CR4 7JJ

OR RMQ 01-6*3 0311

... in the

heart of Mayfair

for sale
EXCELLENT

MLA INVESTMENT

DUDLEY ENTERPRISE ZONE

20,160 SQJPT. on 0-85 sens

* newly completed braiding

* PL.C. Covenant

HENRY
BUTCHER

021-236 5736

3,800 Sq Ft
Single Office

Floor
PRIME CITY
LOCATION
TO LET

Contact: SLB
Dron & Wright
01-248 5799

Recently coeverted Merck oncrioofcbg
Square Oardm in quiet mstiulil an
tmnaxireig t Halt dconcand and Uy

to a UA tandmtd. Ekxxu
conoacn pans. Lift. 1 a ttdft I a I

bedroom and 6x2 bedroom wait 2
bttb/dioac rooms. Vary teltaMc. FREE.
BOLD £1.3 MHSae.

TeL 584 3245

SHORTrLOMQ TERM Swulahad affleaa in W1
svattatea now m-73s 7282

,L_

\M

ees&ssSi

G k A i T O N
sir i: i:t
LONDON W-\

10 HILL STREET, MAYFAIR
LONDON W1

SUPERIOR REFURBISHED OFFICE BUILDING
TWO CAR PARKING SPACES - PART AIR-CONTHTIONTD

4,000 sq.ft.

WITH PHASED EXPANSION OVERTWO YEARS TO

6,686 sq.ft.

LEASE FOR SALE
George Trollope & Sons

IS Berkeley Street, London W1X 5A.E

01-629 4980

A SUPERB HEADQUARTERS
OFFICE BUILDING

LONG LEASE FOR SALE
8,300 SQ. FT.

I DE GROOT
V' COLLIS

S/2SDOVESSTREET LOVSQK WTO«AE

01-4081504

Baring, *

Houston
& Saunders

»x<ra
j r

01-621 1433

FOR SALE BY TENDER
.CLOSIMQ. DA i E t-.-iONDAV ’ .5:8 DECEMBER ' 98‘3

A PROPERTY COMPANY
with a Luton and Bedfordshire based portfolio of

RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIALAND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTIES
Part vacant and part let and producting £216,933 p.a.

PRICE GUIDE £3-4 MILLION
OetaBm from:

i4/MQOftDONS3iaDlun«lt,IBMLUn8pttbaittanuCruioMttTtM

±

LUDGATE CIRCUS, EC4
(CLOSE TO)

2 Office buildings

13300 sq ft and 23500 sq ft.

Low passing rentals

Write Box T6743, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

LONDON. SEI 9HL

CLOSE TO BANK OF ENGLAND
35,000 SQ FT

PRESTIGE OFFICE ACCOMMODATION
AVAILABLE MID 1990

Principals only write Dox T6742, Financial Times, One
Southwark Bridge, LONDON SEI 9HL

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

! i:: )-• 1. tin.

n71LONDON, ITSA FANTASY. KV*’
NOTICE OF CREDITORS’

REVISED PRE-QUALIFICATION CONDITIONS

use

• I S3
SECTION 48(2) OF

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1386

RtgWwad In England and Wain
Company Noe 2171152

h • * Y

UNITED PLASTICS (UK) LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to S*e-

Don «ai2| ol too Inaaivancy Act 1968. toot a
moating at M unsecured uiadltoro at tea
aoava named company «w bo hold at 0«o
(ftflcaa of Cork Gutty. Abacus Court 6 Mtn-

aluill Sir(HU. Manchester. Ml 3EO on 2ft

Novambar 1989 at 11J0 am lor (ho purpose
ol havino taM bokua K a Copy at On report

prepared by too aftnrinMretiva roeotvora

undar Sacdan 4ft ol the said Act. Tha mow-
ing may. H If ttitnta m. oslaUUh a coramUtea
la eurotea On tuoedona oontaiod on credi-

tors' conwnktees by or uidorM Act

C<adhora are only omwod to wta ft

(at tnoy M«d doiwreif to ua or »e oddmaa
shown above, no Inter Itat noon on 27
November 1999, wr itten dotal la at (ho

dobra they ctoim to bo dua to them Iran

Hm company, and die claim hae bean
duty admitted under Dm pronlotono ol

Rule 3.11 ot tha bnoivanoy Rutoo 1B66;

and

(b) there hoc bean lodged with us any
proxy which tha creditor intends la bo
used on Ida or her oehoif.

Please now dwl toe original proxy signed by
or on batuuf ol toe creditor must be tadged

at tna address monUened; photocopies
(inctudlng taxod coptaa) ore not acosptabla.

Data 14 November 1989

CYRIL W WELD
Joint Admtnhmatlue ftecahror

No. 006853 of 1889

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
\r lO'o-qri m i

IN THE MATTER OF
errr and Westminster

group plc
(formerly A & M Group PLC)

and
IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT 1885

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN toot a Patftton

was on me 1st November 1999 presented to

Her Maleety's Htfth Court of Juadeo tor Bio

confirmation ol the reduction at toe capital of

the above-named . company from
sio.i0fi.nn.74 to E4.soo.occ.

AND NOTICE B FURTHER GIVEN that file

sold Portboo to directed to be hoard before

the Honourable Mr. Juetlee Harman at the

Royal Courts at Justice. Strand. London
WC2A 2LL on Monday 4th day of Daoember
1969.

ANY creditor or ahoroholdar ol too aald

Company doslrtng to oppose too making (ft

an Order lor toe contlrmstlan of toe sold

reduction of capital should appear ol too

Hmo of hearing In person or Of Comet tar

that purpose.

A copy of too sold Portion wiH bfi tarnMted

to any such person requiring toe *ama by

tne undermentioned soUcttort on payment of

too regulated charge tor toe some.

Dated tola M» day of Msvembor 1966

Wlkta Septo
Queensbridga Now*
fig upper Thames Street

London EC4V380

Solicitors lor (he above mentioned Company.

CLUBS

EVE
has ouLfived Ihe oliMfi twouse of a

policy on Etir play and value for

money. Supper from 10-3.30 am-
Dtsco and top marina ns. gtamoroiH
tunras, odilflg floorabowa.

01-734 0557. 189,Regent

Sl, London.

>1
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This is 1.9 hectares (4.7 acres) of Melbourne,

Victoria, Australia. 19,260 square metres in the heart

of Melbourne’s Central Business District.

It’s almost certainly the largest inner city devel-

opment site available anywhere in the world.

And it’s for sale by tender.

The terms are 1% deposit, lodged with your

tender, a further 9% on exchange of contracts and the

balance payable on June 25, 1990, or 3 years from the

date of the contract.

And no stamp duty is payable.

It’s unlikely that such a huge piece of the

Central Business District would ever become available

in London.

.

But in Melbourne, it is available. Now. Building

restrictions are minimal. Three towers, of historic

significance, are to be retained.

And given their central position, fronting

Lonsdale Street, one of Melbourne’s major

thoroughfares, their integration with any future

development is limited only by your imagination.

UNIQUE IN BRUSSELS -

HEART OF EUROPE
For sale wonderful plot of land of about 2,471 05 acres

(1 ha) belonging to the Commune of Ixelles, situated in

a privileged residential area, in front of the Italy Avenue
and Chaussee de Boitsfort between a tennis-club end a
small wood called “Le Bols des Commerea" and
exclusively destinated far apartments of high standing.

Day of Sale:

Minimum Bid:

Enquiries:

The 12th December at 2.30 pm In

the Municipal building of Ixeiles

(168. Chaussee d'lxelles} -

1050 Brussels, Belgium,
75.000.000.-BF

Commune of Ixelles -

Servfeal Communal Properties -

Phone 02/511.90.84 - Ext 1136/1132.

Notary: Vander Vorst -

Phone 02/538.41 -25.

That apart, all but three buildings will have

been demolished by the time tenders close.

Which means the successful tenderer can

choose to have them demolished by the vendor, or

incorporated in the new development.

In other words, the possibilities are virtually

limitless. Time, however, is nor.

The dosing date for tenders is March 15, 1990.

For further information, contact the Sole Agent

at the number below. But we recommend you do

it soon.

Because for once, it’s true to say that this offer

is incomparable.

Ib+9 Baillieu*b+f Doirncu
fill Knight Erank

Mr Robert Hannington, Knight Frank 8c

Rutley, 20 Hanover Square, London WlR OAH.

Telephone (01) 629 8171. Facsimile (01) 493 4114.

Mr Paul Healy, 360 Collins Street, Melbourne,

Victoria 3000, Australia. Telephone (03) 602 5722.

Facsimile (03) 670 2056.

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

ALGARVE PORTUGAL

An exceptional Development Opportunity

for a 235 unit Holiday Village on

a south facing slope with beach frontage.

Appfy for details to London orAJmancU office.

LiteriMi Office:
Almond OSgk

CirimHi rtaw. I matin
—«"’ nnl RuaSdaOtoJtao.84, B135 AfcoandL Ataareft

Emtood. Pnmwri.

Tet0t-3SJQ2Oa-Fa=0l -4368**
Tatac 264434VHLONOG wcpsi •69ja6m«-TetacSnt»vti0HM0|L

.VILAS&
1%HOMES

DDA is planning todtsposa of hotel sites In (4) Non-resident Indianswho ara writing to make
Delhi/New Delhi for construction, setting and investment in the country by arrangement/

running of 5-Star Hotels/5-Star Delux Hotels with collaboration with the Hoteliers satisfying

all related facilities conforming to standards laid conditions stipulated above in (1) or (2) or

down by the Ministry of Tourism & Civil Aviation. both. They would be required to remit foreign

Delhi/New Delhi for construction, setting and
running of 5-Star Hotels/5-Star Delux Hotels with

all related facilities conforming to standards laid

down by the Ministry of Tourism & Civil Aviation.

Govt, of India.

Land wrti be made available by the DDA with
defined termsofBapdaring/aMctfon/mMaboriiTinn.

For this purpose it is proposed to

draws select list of renowned
professional Hotel Groups with
specific background and experi-

ence and from parties having

collaboration (a tie up)

with reputed Indian/

Pre-qualification *;C

Notice for Disposal

of Hotel Sites

exchange for financing the project as
required/permisstble under the Rules.

The applicants are required to give necessary datam
support of their financial

soundness, proven track record

in any organised industry and
trade, standing in the hotel

industry, collaboration with the

reputed world chains of the

hotels and arrangement of

international hotel chains possessing adequate financing tha project including foreign exchange etc.

expertise in the setting up and running of 5-Star/5- jhe selection will be made from the offers received
Star Delux Hotels. The parties fulfilling any one or

more of the following qualifications will be consider-

ed for enlistment

(1) Hie Indian 5-Star HoteCere having atfeast

one weM-known established 5-Star Hotal/5-
Star Delux Hotel.

The Condition of minimum annual turn

5-Star Hotelierswho are foreign based should
have at least 5 established 5-Star Hotels/5-

Star Delux Hotels in different parts of the
world.

in response to this advertisement and only those
who are found eligible would be allowed to

participate in the final tenders/ auction/collaboration

for disposal of the hotel sites.

DDA reserves its right to exclude any or all the

applications without assigning any reasons
whatsoever for the purpose of drawing up the select

list of eligible hoteliers.

The Bio-data complete in oil respects may be sent
to the undersigned (by name) by or before 15th
December, 1989 either personally or through
registered post so as to reoch fcy the due date.

Indian entrepreneurs who ere having (M.G. GUPTA)
arrangement/corporation with the Hoteliers

satisfying conditions stipulated above in (1)

or (2) or both.

FINANCE MEMBER.
DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY,
VIKAS SADAN. NEW DELHI-1 10 023

^Proudly we build the Capital of India

PRIME - INVESTMENT
Frankfurt - City

Development project for over 60.000 sq.m,

of office-space in prominent position.

Your consultants for all queries:

Jonas Loebe marketing-consulting

6000 NSGnchen 31, FAX Germany 89/988070

Please ask for similar projects in Munich,

Milano, Torino, Hamburg

DEVELOPMENT LAND
FORT WORTH, TEXAS

1 60 mca prime dcadapmcai land * adjacent to houxmg estues

the Alliance Corddor. Fort Worth * ill to Ditiwi

1 1 mile* N. ofcoital Fas Worth » zonedfahousaagawfcaBmciriaf

12mica S. ofnear AIKaacc Airport • appraisal value30&S9 - $3A0QJQ00

kxig main road benugp • cotimttod vajoe 1992 - CTjOOOJWO
FOR SALE $3,200,000

or aa a Joint Yonturo

Fat brochure irirphanq 4784 434377
The Sicmwood Company,

Rannymcde MalOuw, foxaynwdc Rotd,

Egham, Surrey. TW20 9BO

FOR SALE
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Airport Area. 108 Acre of

prime development
property, located 1 32

miles from the new
Pittsburgh airport (16th
most active in U.S.) on
the major north/south
four-lane highway.
Property zoned industrial

and commercial. Priced at

US-S14.000.00 per acre.
Detailed brochure
available.

Write Box 718741,

Financial Timas, One
Southwark Bridge,
LONDON. SET 9HL

FOR SALE

Premises in Puerto

Banv's (Marbe I la)

Spain. 550.000 Pts/m*.

Interested write to

I RACCI S.A., C/ Costa
Brava 13. 26034 Madrid.
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ARTS

EXHIBITIONS

[LcmcSon

The Barbican. A Golden Age
- Art and Society in Hugnry
1896-1914: in the light of the cur-

rent ferment in Eastern Europe,

with Hungary very much in the

van. it is salutary to be reminded

just how active a participant

she was in the European cultural

commonwealth. In the great age
or art nouveau. Hungarian
applied art and design was sec-

ond to none.daily until January
14 except December 24 and 25.

National Portrait Gallery. Tom
Phillips - The Portrait Works:

a thorough, self-explanatory,

painstaking survey of the work
of our most painstaking artist,

always interesting and some-
times lively. Daily until January
21 except bank holidays.

Camera Portraits from the Col-

lection 1839-1S89 - a necessarily

brisk but delightful and Intrigu-

ing survey-cum-celebration, until
January 21.

National Portrait Gallery.

Lewis Morfey - Photographer
of the Sixties: a study of the

work a photographer now all

but forgotten yet author of some
of the most memorable images
of the period, with Christine Kee-

ler naked astride her chair the

most famous of them all. Until

Jan 7.

Paris

Musee des Arts Decoratifs. Je
suis le Cahier - Picasso's sketch-
books. Alter two years of mean-
dering the world over, the exhibi-

tion ends, aptly, in Paris. The
40 sketchbooks covering a period

of 64 years follow closely Picas-

so's development. There are cub-
ist Oat planes decomposing real-

ity next to the fulness of
neo-classical figures, there is

the almost sugary rendering of

the mother and child theme next
to the cruelly distorted female
faces, there are all the facets

of Picasso’s inventive genhis.107.

Rue de Rivoll (42603214). closed
Tue. Ends Dec 31.

Grand Palais. Archaeology in

Prance. The exhibition presents

30 years of discoveries with some
3,000 objects, beginning with
the inevitable skulls and flint

tools and ending with finds from
the Louvre foundations. A rein-

deer skeleton, numerous models
of villages and tumuli, a life-size

palisade topped with shields and
spears, video programmes and
explanations of scientific meth-
ods, all combine to bring thisaus-

terc sounding discipline to life.

Closed Tue. Late-dosingnight

Wed. Ends Dec 31 (42895410).

The Louvre. Arabesques et Jar-

dins de Paradis. The beauty and
richness of nature is a leitmotiv

which runs through Islamic art

from Soain to India, from tiie

8th to the 18th century-234 exhib-

its. miniatures and manuscripts,

textiles and ceramics show the

unifying force of this inspiration

which ranges from the decorative

to the symbolic. Yet the tradi-

tional style of each of the Islamic

countries adds a specific colour

to nature's interpretation. Closed

Tue, ends Jan 15 (40205317).

Photography. To mark the 150

years since the birth of photogra-

phy the Centre Pompidou speaks

of the invention of an Art. the

Mus£e d'Orsay stresses its

modernity (Quai Anatole
France). Archives Nationals
recount the genesis of this Inven-

tion (50, rue des Frar.cs-Bour-

geoisl. Musee Carnavalet shows
Paris daguerreotypes (31. rue
des Francs- Bourgeois!, while
the Centre National de la Photog-
raphic uses chronology to teach

its history (Palais de Tokyo, 16

ave President Wilson).
Institct du Monde Arabe. Egypt-
Egypt. An exhibition of 25 cbef-

d'oeuvres. including the most
recent finds, starts with statues

and bas-reliefs dating from the
middle-empire, continues with

a golden crown of a high priest

of Osiris with some elements
of Roman art and Coptic Icons

and concludes with Islamic

exhibits. 1. rue des Fosses-Saint-

Bernard (closed Mom. Ends Jaa
14 (40513838).

The Louvre and the Chateau
de Versailles. David. A retrospec-

tive consisting of 84 paintings

and 165 drawings is held simulta-

neously in the Louvre and in

the Chateau de Versailles. Lou-
vre closed Tue. Chateau de Ver-

sailles closed Mon. both exhibi-

tions end Feb 12.

ErusseEs

Ecropalla Japan 89:

Must-es Koy&ux d'Ari ct d'Kis-

toire. Nambam Art explores the
Portuguese influence on Japa-
nese painting and the Splendour
of No Theatre shows props and
costumes from the Rokuro Ume-
waka Collection. Closed Mon.
Ends Dec 17.

Centre Cslturel Le Botanique
Silk Kimonos designed by
Itchiku Kubota. Closed Mon.
Ends Dec 3.

Musee dTxelJes. Shunga - Im-
ages du Prictemps. Erotic Japa-
nese etchings. Ends Dec 3. Closed
Mon.
Musees Royaux des Beaux-Arts.
Seventeenth century Dower
paintings; a selection from the
museum's collection of Flemish
and Dutch masters. Closed Mon-
day; ends Feb.

Madrid

Ftmdadon Joan March. Retro-
spective of Edward Hopper opens
the autumn season at the founda-
tion. 61 works by the New York
realist covering a period of56
years. Until Jan 4.

Barcelona

Cuba de Barcelona. Raoul Dufy.
Works by the French fauvist,well

known for his lively use of colour
and interest in variedfbrms of
art. are on show In Spain for

the first time. The exhibit

includes paintings, watercolours,
drawings, ceramicsand fabric

design, belonging to private col-

lections and museums. Ends 15

Dec.

Hanover
Sprengel Museum, Kurt-Schiwtt-

ers-Plate. Der blaue Reiter (The
Blue Horse), this museum is dis-

playing around 61 pieces from
its own collections as well as
some additional paintings on
loan from East Germany and
by other artists who belonged

to the same Munich-based group.
Works by Wassily Kandinsky,
Franz Marc. August Macke,
Alexej von Javrlensky, Gabriele
Milnter and Marianne von Wer-
fekin can be viewed until Feb
11.

Cotogne

Museum Ludwig, Bischofsgarten-
strasse 1. The most compreh&n-
siveretrospective on Andy War-
hol, who died in 1SS7. with
around l6Gpieces from New York.
They can be seen only in Cologne
until Feb 11. The retrospective

includes works from the 1940s

and 1950s as well as his famous
portraits or Elvis Presley. Mari-

lyn Monroe, Warren Beatty, and
paintings based an advertise-

ments.

Vienna

Mns2um far Applied Arts is host-

ing a large exhibition devoted
to the works of Carlo Scarpa,

the Italian artist and architect.

The theme is focusing on “The
Other City”. Until Jan J5l

Museum for History. Aa exhibi-

tion of paintings by Arnulf Rai-

ner. deemed to be one ofAus-
tria's most successful pcst-war
artists, and wbo recently had
an exhibition in New York. Ends
Jan 28.

Rome
Spanish Academy. Salvador Deli:
Sculptor and Painler-Supreme
genius, or merely “Avidadollars ",

as his unkind Catalannickname
implies? This exhibition con-
vinces one that genius he cer-
tainly was but that his inventive
and sophisticated talent became
irretrievably warped from the
1970s on, when he became cruel
and tiresome in his desire to
shock. Abo on show are many
of Dali’s best known sculptures
from the 1930s. Ends Dec 3.

Palazzo Venezia. Iriarte: ancient
and modem In the IRI collection.

The state holding group is show-
ing for the first time some of

Its fine collection of sculpture,
paintings and tapestries dating
from the classical Roman period
up to the present day, normally
split among the headquarters
of the various companies. Ends
Nov 30.

New York

Metropolitan Museum. A decade
of fabulous shows borrowed from
around the world culminates
in the present exhibit of the
major works of Velazquez, much
of which Is borrowed from the
Prado in Madrid. Ends Jan 7.
Whitney Museum at Philip Mor-
ris. This exhibit of Isamu Nogu-
chi's sculpture portraits justifies
the proliferating vest-pocket gal-
leries that have come to replace
building lobbies in the 1980s:

23 pieces that mark a departure
for the abstract sculptor, though
rather abstract for the genre.
Ends Dec 6. 42nd & Park.
National Academy of Design.
More than ISO objects from the
Fitzwilliam Museum in Cam-
bridge are making their way
round America, giving a sam-
pling of objects and paintings,
among them works by Titian,

Peter Paul Rubens and Renoir,
under the theme of the increase
of learning and other great
objects. Ends Jan 28.

Metropolian Museum of Art.
A major exhibit of the works
of Canaletto brings alive scenes
of Italy in its secular glory.
Though many are familiar, the
exhibit makes the artist's vision
a breathtaking panorama with
touching attention to detail.

Ends Jan 21

.

Museum of Modern Art. Cover-
ing only eight years, from 1907

to 1914. Picasso and Braque: Pio-

neering Cubism consists erf more
than 350 works of the two artists

during their fruitful collabora-
tion before Braque left for war.
Ends Jan 16.

Washington
Hirshfcom Museum. The first

retrospective in America in a
quarter century celebrates Fran-
cis Bacon's 80th birthday with
a comprehensive review of his

prolific career. The three-city

L'S tour begins here with 60
works, a surprisingly large num-
ber of which are highlights of
contemporary art. Ends De-: 7.

National Caller.'. A major inter-
national collaboration showing
the major works of Frans Hals
outside the Netherlands Tor the
first time starts here with more
than 60 paintings; next year it

travels to the Royal Academy
in London and the Frans Hals
museum in Holland. Ends Dec
a

Tokyo
Tokyo Metropolitan Museum,
Ueno. Masterpieces from the
Museum of Fine Arts, Lyon. The
works range in period from Clas-
sicism to Early Modernism.
Ingres to Picasso. Closed Mon-
days.
National Museum. Art of the
Muromachl Period (1334-15371.

Major exhibition featuring some
400 works from the period when
the shoguns had consolidated
their power, bringing a period
of relative peace and prosperity
with a resultant Dowering of
the arts, much or it influenced
by Zen Buddhism, such as ink
painting, garden design and the
tea ceremony. Closed Mondays.

THEATRE

London

A Life in the Theatre

(Haymarket). Slight but enjoy-

able DavidMamet early play

anglicised to reflect the last days

of weekly rep and notable for

the return to the stage of a silk-

Uy accomplished technician, Den-

holm Elliott (930 9832) Ends Dec

2.

Jeffrey Bernard Is Unwell
(Apollo). Brilliant performance

by Peter O'Toole as an alcoholic

journalist who embodies a Fal-

staffian. nay-saying life force

while committing public suicide

by vodka. Keith Waterhouse has

stitched a One play, the season’s

highlight, from Bernard's own
writing, Ned Sberrin directs (437

2663).
Another Time (Wyndham's).
New Ronald Harwood play,

directed by Elijah Moshwsky.
about a white South African fam-
ily in Cape Town and Maida
Vale. Albert Finney plays rather

and concert pianist son across

35 years, suggesting that Latent

Is a means of escape and a rea-

son far not going back. Janet

Suzman and Sara Kestelman
are electrifying in support (867

1116).

PL Butterfly (Shaftesbury). Peter

Egan has taken over from
Anthony Hopkins as the tortured

diplomatic hero in a Peter Shaf-

fer-style "spectacle of ideas”

dressed up in John Dexter's

superb production as a metaphor
of homosexual life. The transves-

tite tragedy proves less electrify-

ing than In New York; the play
is not very good but still worth
seeing (379 5399).

Aspects of Love (Prince of

Wales). Andrew Lloyd Webber’s
latest is an intimate chamber
operetta derived from David Gar-
nett's 1965 novella. Musically
interesting and well directed

by Trevor Nunn,a cast of

unknowns project the right sense
of sybaritic insouciance. A proba-
ble. but unspectacular, hit (839

5972).

New York

HehU Chronicles (Plymouth).
Wendy Wasseretein’s award-win-
ning drama covering 20 years
in the life of a successful Ameri-
can baby boomer gees from sup-
port for Eugene McCarthy’s pres-
idential aspirations to electoral

ambitions m the 1990s, accompa-
nied by the musical and emo-
tional flavour of the period (239
6200).
Sweeney Todd (Circle in the
Square). An intimate production
of the Sondheim-Wheeler musical
In contrast with the elaborate
original a decade ago emphasises
the descent into madness of Bob
Gunton as the demon barber
of Fleet Street (239 6200).

Lend He a Tenor (Royale). A
sprucing up in the set ofa decay-
ing town's big time opera ambi-
tions makes a transatlantic hit

of this force, first produced in

London, bat bow with a kxal
cast led by Philip Bosco and Vic-
tor Garber (2396200),
Jerome Robbins* Broadway
(Imperial). Anyone attracted fay

the notion ofa three hours of
film trailer previewswill adore
Uiis compendium ofRobbins'
directed and choreographed
plays or the past 40 years. Includ-
ing On the Town, West Side
Story and Gypsy. The lustre of
the credits is dimmed by the
brevity of each piece, with a con-
temporary crew of Broadway
aspirants who lack the multi-tal-
ents that Inspired the heyday
erf the musical.
Cats (Winter Garden)- Still a
sell-out, Trevor Nunn's produc-
tion of T.S. Eliot's children's
poetry set to music is visually
startling and choreographically
feline (239 6282).

A Chains Line (Shubeit). The
longest-running musical In the
L'S has not only supported
Joseph Papp’s Public Theater
for eight years but also updated
the musical genre with its back-
stage story in which the songs
are used as auditions rather than
emotions (239 6200).

Lcs Mlscrables (Broadway). The
magnificent spectacle of Victor
Hugo's majestic sweep of history
and pethos brings to Broadway
lessons in pageantry and drama
(239 6200).

Me and My Girl (Marquis). Even
if the plot turns on ironic mim-
icry of Pygmalion, this is no clas-

sic. with forgettable songs and
dated leadenness In a stage full

of characters, f947 0033).

M. Butterfly (Eugene O’NelU).

The surprise Tony winner for

1988 is a somewhat pretentious

and obvious meditation on the

true story of the French diplomat
whose long-time mistress was

a Tnaip Chinese spy (MS 0229).

Chicago
Steel Magnolias (Royal George).

Aim Francis and Marcia Rodd
play the leads in this view of

southern life from unde; the dry-

ers in a busy hairdressing estab-

lishment (988 9000).

A Christmas Carol (Goodman).

For the 12th year, the Goodman '••

company does its holiday thing,

with William J. Norris as

Scrooge for the 21tb year.

Ends- Dec 30 (443 3800).

Tokyo
Kokonsenya Gasses. New play

written and directed by Hideta

Nodn, loosely based on a famous
puppet play by Chikamatsu. An
exuberant comic-strip travesty

of Japanese ravth and history,

with brilliant Pop Art sets and
lots of colour and movement
Ginza Saison Theatre (54780771).

The Rose of Versailles. A must
for connoisseurs of kitsch. The
all-girl Takararaka Revue cele-

brates its 75tii birthday by reviv-

ing Its famous romantic musical
set in 18th century France. A
plot summary in English Is

printed in the theatre pro-
gramme. Takarazuka Theatre
(201 7777).

MUSIC

London

The Bach Choir and English
Chamber Orchestra conducted
by Sir David WiUcocks. Bach's
Christmas Oratorio. Royal Festi-
val Hall (Sat i (928 8SQ0).

London Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Richard Kickox.
with London Symphony Chorus
and soloists. Vaughan Williams.
Elgar, Britten. Barbican Hall
(Sun) (638 8891).

The London Philharmonic con-
ducted by Sir Georg Solti. Shosta
kovich. Tchaikovsky. Royal Fes-
tival Hall (Tues) (928 8S00).
Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra
conducted by Andre Previn. .

Haydn. Strauss, Dvorak. Royal
Festival Hall (Thur) (928 8800).

Paris

Quatuor Suk. Schumann. Gag-
ne ux. Dvorak (Mon). Salle Gav-
eau (45632030).

Orchestra Colonne conducted
by Carla-Maria Tardin with the-
Colonne Orchestra's choir, Arley
Reece, soloist Berlioz. RousseL
Franck (Mon). Salle Pleyel
(45638873).

Dimitri Bashkirov, piano. Schub-
ert, Liszt, Brahms (Tue). SalleGa-
veau (45632030).
Orchestra de Paris conducted
by Kent Nagano, with Nobuko
Tmal. Debussy. Takemitsu, Bar-
tok (Wed, Thur). Salle Pleyel
(45630796).

Amsterdam
Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra
conducted by Carlo Maria Glu-
lini- Brahms, Ravel, Concertge-
bouw (Fri, Sun) (718 345).

Milan

Amadeus Piano Trio: Norbert
Brainin, (violin), Martin Lovett
(cello) and Arnaldo C-ohen.
(piano). Mozart. Beethoven and
Brahms (Wedt (76C01755). Conser-
vator]o G. Verdi.

Rome
Michael's Seise:-Chamber ver-

sion of Second Act of Karlheinz
Stockhausen's opera Donnerstag
ous Lichi, conducted by the com-
poser (Wed). Teatro Olixnplco
093304)-

Frankfurt

Southwest Radio Orchestra con-
ducted by Michael GieJen with
pianist Martha Argerich. Mahler.
Ravel and Schoenberg (Sun).
Alte Oper.
Frankfort Radio Orchestra con-
ducted by Raymond Leppard.
Britten, Schumann and Sibelius
(Thur). Alte Oper.

Cologne

The Beaux-Arts Trio and the
Rheinland Palatinate State
Orchestra under Rico Saccani.
Beethoven, Rimsky-Korasakov
(Sun). Philharmoaie.

Vienna

Wiener PhUharmonfker con-
ducted by Horst Stein. Brahms.
Richard Strauss. Musikvereln
(Fri).

Wiener Ptiilhanaanfccr con-
ducted by Andre Previn. Haydn.
Richard Strauss. Musikvereln
(Sat, Sun).

Madrid
Dresden Philharmonic Orchestra
conducted by Jorg-Peter Wcigle.
Beethoven programme (Fri): with
the Choir of the Slovakian Phil-
harmonic. Beethoven (Sun).
Auditorio National de Musics
(337 01 00).

Die Deutschra Bach-Vocalisteo
and the Collegium Aureum, con-
ducted by Gerhard Weinberger.
Bach (Thur). Auditorio National
de Musica (337 01 00).

Barcelona
Oratorio. JHptssebre by Pau Cas-
als, based on a poem by J. Alar
vedra is one of a series of con-
certs celebrating Catalonia's
1000th anniversary. Cast Is led
by Montserrat Caballe, with
Josep Collado conducting the
Llceu's orchestra. Gran Teatre
del Liceo (318 91 22).

Naw York
New York Philharmonic, con-
ducted by Zubin Mehta, with
Fiona Simon. Yoko Takeva,
Charles Rex (violins) and Wazxeu
Deck (tuba). Vivaldi, NZeteen.
Kellaway. Sibelius (Tues); and
conducted by Giuseppe Sfnopoll.

with Bruno Ceerchio. Ravel.
Mussorgsky-Ravel (Thur). Avery
Fisher Hall (874 6770).
Yefim Bronfman piano recital.
Haydn, Brahms. Stravinsky
(Toes). Carnegie Hall (247 7800).
Shanghai Quartet. Haydn, Shos-
takovich. Beethoven (Thur).
Al:cc Tally Hall Lincoln Center
(874 6770).

Washington

Academy of St Martins in the
Fields conducted by Sir Neville
Marriner. Berlioz. K- Strauss.
Copland. Schumann (Wed). Ken-
nedy Center Concert Hall (467

4600).

National Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Gary Bertinl with
RudolfBucbbinder (piano). Bee-
thoven. BerhCtt (Thur). Kennedy
Center Concert Hall (467 4600).

Chicago
Chicago Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Neeme Jarvi. Part
Scriabin, Mussorgsky (Tue); and
conducted by Gennady Rozhdest-
vensky. Shostakovich pro-
gramme (Thur). Orchestra Hall
(435 6666).

Tokyo

Prague Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Jlri Belohlavek.
Schubert. SuntoryHaH (Mon,
Tues) (561 5012, 234 7207).
Traditional Japanese Unde. Sha-
kuhachl (bamboo flute) solos.
ABC Hall. Shlba Koeu (Thur)
(4360430).

The priorities for selecting a new car have

changed. It used to be shape and power that

came first Now it’s safety, reliability and the

efficiency of environment-protecting devices

which present the automotive industry - and

its suppliers - with increasingly complex pro-

blems to solve.

Electrical and electronics systems are play-

ing an ever-increasing role in achieving inno-

vative solutions to producing today's cars. In fact

it’s impossible to imagine them without such

systems! AEG and its subsidiary TELERINKEN

Electronics supply a wide variety of such com-

ponents and systems.

They include electronic ignition system

modules for the engine, ABS braking control

modules for systems, liquid crystal displays for

the dashboards ofcars and commercial vehicles

- and in-car communication and information

modules such as Roadfax. What’s more, our

technology is used extensively in public trans-

port - for example urban buses.

At AEG we see the increased level of elec-

tronics In vehicles as an ideal opportunity for us

to help the automotive industry push forward

into new technologies. Our expertise is at their

disposal.

We provide the technology which helps man

advance. In automation,the office and communi-

cations, in electrical systems and components,

consumer goods, microelectronics and trans-

portation systems.

AEG (UK) Limited 21 7 Bath Road Slough, Berk-
shire • SL1 4AW Great Britain • Headquarters:
AEG Akdengesellschatt • Theodor-Stern-Kai 1

D-6000 Frankfurt 70 • West Germany
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Canaletto goes West
Giles Waterfield reviews the exhibition at the
Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York

ARTS

/
distantly
images in
letto's i
much les

m letto's paintings are
JL much less well known
elsewhere. Op to thi*

only one of Ms paintings could
be seen in bis native dty; Us
work is little represented in
Continental museums; the
same applied in the US. In
recent years American muse-
ums have taken an increasing
interest in acquiring his work
- the Metropolitan bought an
Important painting in 1968 -
but Canaletto remains less
known in the US than he
deserves to be.
One of the principal aims of

the major exhibition of 85
paintings and 42 drawings at
the Metropolitan Museum from
November 2, 1968 to January
21, 1990 is to mend this situa-
tion and to introduce an artist
who has long exerted such a
powerful anneal in the British
Isles to a larger atiritetyy in
America.

This Is Intended as a compre-
hensive exhibition, broader in
scope than the memorable
shows at the Queen’s Gallery
in 1980- 81 and at the Fonda-
zione Giorgio Cini in 1982: ft

has been organised by J.G.
Links, the foremost authority
on the artist, and Katharine
Baetjer. of the Metropolitan,
who have collaborated on the
catalogue. The vital and gener-
ous loans from the Royal Col-
lection are supplemented by
numerous pafatfagw lent from
the British houses, notably
Chatsworth, Goodwood, Hoik-
ham and Woburn, in which
they have hung since the 18th-
century.
Paintings which will be unfa-

miliar to a British audience
include three outstanding early
views- of Venice, acquired by
the Electa- of Saxony in the
middle of the 18th-century. “S.
Cristoforo, S. Michele and Minv
Ann” from the Dallas
of Art is the original of a work

in the Royal Collection that
has for some time been
regarded as a secondary ver-
sion; the original was only
recently rediscovered. One or
two loans are disappointing -
not all the pictures shown here
from American collections, for
example, reach the highest
standard, and the works from
Woburn give little impression
of the splendour of the Dining
Room - but the general
impression is spectacular.

The visual effect is enhanced
by the bold colour schemes
chosen by the Museum: a
strong terracotta derived from
a piece of plaster removed from
the wall of a house in Venice,

alternates with a putty colour.

The exhibition is arranged
chronologically and according
to patron, a suitable approach
for an artist the character of
whose work was determined by
the patronage available. One of
the advantages of this
approach is that it emphasises
tiie conservatism of Canaletto’s
depictions of Venice for the
British aristocratic market
compared with the stormy
mood of pwtTiHnpt executed for
other buyers, such as the four
paintings done for the Prince
of Liechtenstein early in the
1720s. These reveal a sombre
reflective painter, the view of
the Grand Canal now in the
Ca’ Rezzonico depicts a far
from happy city, the muted
sunlight of one side of the
Canal contrasted with the
over-shadowed houses on the
other bank, the blue of the sky
threatened by the freely-
painted brown storm clouds
which cast a gloomy light over
the patched-up palaces.
This dark mood reappears in

the painting of “Sta. Maria
della Carita” (now part of the
Accademia), in a private collec-

tion, and in the Grand Canal
paintings from the Ferens Art
Gallery, Hull, also of the 1720s.

These pictures convey an

almost Romantic spirit,

enhanced by the sketchy free-

dom of his early paintwork
which seems to have inspired

Francesco Guardi It is a spirit

that is not to be found in his
middle period, when even the
majestic portrayals of Roman
buildings (now in the Royal
Collection and, if anything,
under-represented in the exhi-

bition) have a sonny and mat-
ter-of-fact quality.

The exhibition fails, how-
ever, to address the question of

bow the artist’s earliest works
developed. In his introduction,

Zinks remarks that in his early

years Canaletto painted capric-

dos to the style of the Ricci

and that various works have
been attributed to him, but
»«>: no attributions are firm
and so little opportunity has
existed to study these pictures,

which are all privately owned
and are not included in the
exhibition. This is surely a
pity: exhibitions of this sort
uniquely offer the opportunity
to reasses as artist’s work and
to decide whether his canon
Utinalil he prfpnHi^.

There is little else to regret
here. Lenders have been
extremely generous: familiar
paintings such as the views of
Warwick Castle are contrasted
with less known works such as
the bold, moonlit view of a
“Night Festival at S. Pietro di
Gastello" (Berlin). Rare oppor-
tunities emerge such as the
reunification for the first time,
of the surviving copper- plates

executed for the entrepreneur
Owen McSwiney, in 1727, in
which the artist produced the
gmfling views of Venice that
were to secure him so faithful

a public in England
The views of British sub-

jects, an especially fine selec-

tion, reveal again his versatil-

ity and his ability to respond to

new environments: the Good-
wood painting “Whitehall and
the Privy Garden" with

Haydn series
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
The series devoted to Haydn’s
choral works is now in its last

stages. As it has progressed,
there has been no falling off In
delight at the fecund imagina-
tion that the composer lav-

ished on these products of his
later years, though the concert
on Tuesday was slower to find
the same bubbling enthusiasm
for it that had distinguished
the opening events in the
series.

The first half of this pro-
gramme found the Orchestra of
the Age of Enlightenment
under Sigiswald Kuijken at
less than its concentrated best.
Haydn’s "London" Symphony,
No KM in D. made an indeci-
sive start and only came to life

in the last two movements,
which at the speed Kuijken
took them it could hardly fail

to do. This was the first time in
a concert that I have heard a
classical minuet race along at
the sort of pace proposed as
authentic by some academics.
The other two pieces in the

concert were both choral The
evening had begun with a
short and little-known work
entitled The Storm, a setting of
a poem by Peter Pindar. At its

performance in Hanover
Square in 1792 the piece
delighted its audience with its

imitation of a hurricane and

the calm after the storm; but to

listeners today It is more likely

to seem a tentative trial run

for the brilliant nature scene-

painting of the Lite oratorios.

For the Harmoniemesse of
1802, however, no apologies
have to be made. Although this

has never been one of the most
popular among the composer's
masses, it has it6 fair share of

Haydn surprises, from the
folk-like yodel of the
"Hosanna" to an “Et resur-
rexit” that proclaims its joyous
news remarkably in a minor
key. By this point the style of
the music-making had also
sharpened noticeably, with
Kuijken obtaining some keen
singing from the Cboir of the
Enlightenment.

The solo quartet included
Nancy Argents ia lovely pure
line in the “Domine Dcus”t,

Eirian James. IVyoford Evans
and Peter Rose, the imposing
bass, who operated on quite
another vocal scale from his
colleagues. They and the cho-
rus made a delightful effect in

the “Benedictus:" could this
movement, a scampering and
jocular piece of fun. possibly
belong in a religious work by
any composer but Haydn?

Richard Fairman

Purcell & Blow
ST JOHN'S SMITH SQUARE & RADIO 3

Canaletto’s Thames and the City of London from Richmond House’

its humorous and minute
depiction of the untidiness and
informality of the centre of
power in Britain in the 1740s.

The range of drawings is par-
ticularly stimulating,
illustrating the range of Cana-
letto’s achievement from dry
diagrammatic sketches, made
for purposes of information, to

finished ink and wash draw-
ings which look forward to the
frill development of watercol-
our.
Four hundred pages long,

the catalogue is richly
illustrated in colour, with
extended entries on each
painting. It Is perhaps
regrettable that full

provenances are not given; and
a section of frames and the
artist's attitude to them would
have been interesting.

The exhibition, which
deserves a journey to New
York, is sponsored,
appropriately enough, by Louis
Vuitton, makers of travel
goods.

The Triumph
ofLove
LYRIC STUDIO, HAMMERSMITH

Maria Stuarda

Voltaire accused Marivaux of
weighing butterfly’s eggs in
scales of cobweb. After two
interval-less hoars of the
exquisitely honed probing of
amorous awareness, the
exchange of attenuated sensi-

bilities, I reach, fflee an insec-

tfle Goering, for my flit-gun.

At his best Marivaux
touches the nerve of sexual
conscience, portrays freedom
as a dangerous challenge,
charts emotional quicksands.
But the Actors Touring Com-
pany. in Ceri Sherlock’s
decent, thought-out and spo-
radically stylish production,
reveals this heartless little

comedy as arid and inhuman.
The ruling Princess goes in

search of the rightful ruler, son
of the man her father deposed.

The youth has been roared in
the forest by a reclusive philos-

opher and his sister. lake Ros-
alind, the Princess assumes
male disguise. Unlike Rosalind,
being ou /and French, she uses
sex like anything, woos the
spinster aster as a man and
infatuates the sage as a
woman.
The most touching scene

comes when the ascetic sib-

lings shyly and in breathless
delight confide to each other
that there might be some point
in sociability and human rela-

tionships after all, unaware
that the same person has

inspired them both.

The Princess also conquers
the innocent youth. They sit

and compare their feelings
without touching: they may be
French but they are also prod-
ucts of the Enlightenment.
kflgunderstandings and pre-
sumably heartbreak ends in
the 18th century equivalent of

a declaration of “tough lock."

One tires of the exhanstingjy
manipulative Princess not car-

ing who she hurts after about
an hour - ironically, since
here she is beautifully played
by Beatrice Comins, an actress
with a touch of the young
Francesca Azmis to her. With
Chloe Azmett an equally well-

judged maid and Diana Berri-

man’s sweet and moving spin-

ster. the distaff side is remark-
ably strong. Jonathan Nefydd’s
Arlequln mops and mows,
prances and ogles, in a bad old
version of commedia archness;
David Hobbs’ savant is a dull

stick. Stephen Mapes’ prince-

ling shows promise.

Lez Brotharston’s set com-
bines the archaic with the
modern (pillars topped with
plant-pots plus angle-poise
lamps) and the suggestion of

museum showcases in a way
that recalls the immortal
English National Opera Xerxes.

Martin Hoyle

BERGAMO ITALY

After the British premidre of Maria
Stuarda, in 1971, 1 described the opera in
these pages as one of Donizetti’s strongest
and most gripping. Others evidently
agreed, and Stuarda soon vied with Anna
Botena as the Donizetti tragedy, after
Lucia, most often performed. Beverly Sills

sang it in New York. Janet Baker sang it

in London, f!»haiu sang it in seven cities

and Sutherland in eleven. There were
many occasions to reconrider that first

excited response. 1 decided I had been too
enthusiastic, and that only the scenes
sustained Donizetti’s highest level —
doing so, however, with an intensity that
made one forget the less exalted music
earlier.

Maria Stuarda has now become the first

Donizetti opera to be accorded a “critical

edition,” and recently had its premiere in

Bergamo, the composer’s birthplace. Since
1968, Bergamo has presented a Donizetti

opera annually (Parisina, Sanaa di Castig-

lia, H ttUuvio universale, and Fausta
among them) and since 1984 has been pres-

enting two, three, or four in an autumn
Donizetti Festival. Stuarda inaugurated a
ten-year nhwi . drawn up by the Bergamo
Comune and Ricordi, for five critical-edi-

tion productions. It was a good work to
start with: the texts of Dam Sebasden and
La Favorite may be in a worse muddle, but
Hat of Stuarda needed clarification.

Donizetti composed the opera for
Naples, in 1834. It reached dress rehearsal
and was then banned by royal decree. Sur-
prising that it got even that far Ferdinand
Q and Maria Cristina, both descended from
Mary Stuart, could hardly be expected to

enjoy watching an onstage ancestor call

another monarch "obscene harlot” and
“tainted bastard,” and later confess to
complicity in her second husband’s mur-
der. The opera was revamped as Buondel-
monte, set in medieval Florence; Donizetti

composed new choruses and a new duet
for the Elizabeth and Leicester counter-
parts.

The next year he revised Maria Stuarda
for La Scala and Mahbran, amplifying it

with an overture and the Buondebnonte
duet. Later he advised dropping the "intru-
sive, ineffective" duet. In 1865, Naples pro-
duced Stuarda at last, in a posthumous
amalgam of earlier versions and with
heavier orchestration. Modern attempts to
recover the original have been hampered
by lads of autograph, which was presumed
lost.

hi fact, it passed through Sotheby’s in
1934 and — available to but overlooked by
scholars - reached the Foundation for the
Furtherment of Musical Culture, in Stock-
holm. The present curator, Anders Wik-
lund. working with Roger Barker and
Gabriele Dotto, has prepared the new
Ricordi edition. Different music (but famil-

iar from La Favorite) opens and closes the
first act. The scoring is lighter and
brighter. The biggest change is the resto-

ration of the original twoact structure.

Act I now sweeps from Elizabeth scenes to
Mary scenes to its rttma* in the famous
confrontation of the two queens. The
opera becomes stronger and more shapely.
It would have been even more so in Ber-
gamo had the “intrusive” duet been
dropped.

I arrived in Bergamo to find on the
portals of the Teatro Donizetti an
announcement that the prima had been
postponed- And the hilled Mary and Eliza-

beth, Maria Chiara and Martine Dupay,
had both pulled out But in place of the
prima there was the prova generate -
given as a full performance, to a full house
- and 1 was invited to attend. Fernanda
Costa was an accomplished young heroine;

clean, steady, and fluent, able to float deli-

cate, gently notes if readier to maintain

forte. She did not strain. But the Berga-
mask scholars should have squelched the
whistling and unstylish added acuti up to

high D, which she spoiled the end of each
number.

Maria Luisa Nave, the Elizabeth, singing
through pharyngitis, paced herself
carefully and had considerable presence.
Pietro Ballo, the Leicester, simply sang —
not badly, but with little regard for others
onstage, the drama, or the beat. Aldo
Ceccato conducted the RA1 Milan
Orchestra with verve. Giovanni
Agostmucd’s scene were handsome, with
richly detailed Elizabethan costumes (by
Andrea Viotti) in black, varied by
dovegrey lor the Fotheringny hunt and by
the red of Elizabeth’s wig, a hanging in

her chambers, and Mary’s shift at the
scaffold.

Gabriele Lavia’s production was a
compound of well-judged, musically
sensitive formality and sillinesses.
Bardari, the 17-year-old librettist of
Stuarda, asked his heroine to enter
“running;” he evidently wanted to show
her impetuous nature from the start.

During the prelude to the entrance aria.

Miss Costa, hitching up her ample
farthingale, trotted briskly across the
stage from wing to wing, thrice with
ludicrous effect. But she flung the “vil

bastarda" passage at her rival with royal,

noble passion (for once it lived up to its

reputation), and in the great sequence of
confession duet, preghiera (Mary’s voice
radiant above the chorus) and aria-finale

she was moving. Donizetti's music takes
on a transfigured, spiritual quality.

Perhaps one day a Stuarda producer will

have the sense not to add
chippy-chippy-chop to the final bar.

Wednesday was St Cecilia's
Day. The New London Consort
- director Philip Pickett, solo-

ists Catherine Bott, Tessa Bon-
ner, Christopher Robson,
Andrew King, and Michael
George - chose three celebrat-
ory odes by Purcell (in the first

half) and one by John Blow (in
the second) in which to frame
praises of music's patron saint.

The Purcell selection did not
include the most famous of his

Cecilian odes, “Hail, bright
Cecilia;” but on a less splendid
and exalted level the choice of
the earlier “Welcome to all the
pleasures” (in spite of Fish-
burn’s horribly banal verses),

the Latin
“Laudato Ceciliam,”

and “Raise, raise the voice”
must still have provided plea-
sure for every ear.

Purcellians are well-versed
in those beartlifting moments
when inspired word-setting,
immediately hummable
melodic statement, and per-
fectly apt union of vocal and
instrumental timbre combine.
All three works, simple in form
and modest in outlay of forces,
were frill of such moments -
the final stanza of “Welcome
all tiie pleasures,” as the pre-
vailing minor key gives way to

tbc major and the rhythms
take on an infectious bounce,
offered perhaps the happiest
example.

All the same, the concert
was a good deal less exhilarat-

ing than it ought to have been.
Mr Pickett and his single-
string-plus-continuo forces
seemed on this occasion to be
autbenticists of the most
pursed-lip kind. There was lit-

tle vitality in attacking cross-

accents. little sense of colour
- and definitely none of the
inspired boldness of dramatic
projection that this of all com-
posers in the English language
requires. (The difference
between his genius and the
honourable talent exemplified,

at rather too great a length, in
Blow's "The glorious day is

come" was hard to ignore.)

Of the singers only tbe
tenor. Andrew King and. to a
lesser extent the alto, Christo-
pher Robson (in somewhat
uneven voice), made anything
distinct and vivid of the words.
Everything cried out for more
joy. more elation, and less
Puritan good taste.

Max Loppert

Sir John Soane Museum
hits the jackpot
The Sir John Soane Museum,
tucked away in Lincoln's Inn
Fields in London, and as
quirky as its founder, the 18th
century architect Sir John
Soane, has hit the Jackpot Ear-
lier this year it launched a
£2-5m appeal to shore up its

deteriorating fabric and to
restore its interiors to the orig-

inal plan of Soane, who
designed and lived in the
house.
Yesterday it announced that

it bad secured £2m, thanks to a
£lm donation, over five years,
from the property developers
MBPC, which has been
matched by the Government,
through Mr Richard Luce's

Office of Arts and Libraries.
The roofs will receive atten-

tion first, followed by the
facade. The Scone is still seek-

ing cash to ensure that its inte-

riors, with Sir John's eclectic

collection of antiquities, paint-

ings by Hogarth, weapons,
architectural casts and draw-
ings, etc, can be improved to
an equivalent standard.
Richard Luce has long

expressed concern about the
condition of London's muse-
ums. One has now been fixed,

probably because it is among
the smallest and needed a rela-

tively modest sum.

Antony Tfooracroft

Andrew Porter SALEROOM

Stamp market still low
The stamp market has
recovered some of its health
after the deep depression of the
early 1980s. but not enough to
enable Christie’s to achieve its

hoped for world philatelic
record at Zurich on Wednesday
night. It was offering a Mauri-
tius envelope bearing not one.
but two of the finest known
examples of the red coloured
Mauritius Post Office one
penny stamp of 1850.

Christie's (Robson Lowe)
was hoping for over SwFr 3m,
or in excess of Elm. for the
item, but the bidding stopped
at SwFr 2.6m. The letter had
been sent to an Indian mission-
ary and was bought in a bazaar
in 1897 for 5 rupees. By 1917 it

sold for £11,000 and the New
Orleans dealers, the Weill

Brothers, paid $380,000 for it in

1968.

The top price in the sale was
the SwFr 585,000 (£230.314)
(below estimate) paid for
another item from the Weill

Brothers dispersal of their
stock, the British Guiana 2c
“Cotton reel" pair on cover.

At Christie's in Edinburgh
on the same evening there was
an auction record price of
£60,500 paid for a painting by
the Scottish artist Edward Hor-

net "Easter Eggs," painted in

1905, had been brought back
from Uruguay far sale.

Sotheby's auction of musical
instruments yesterday was so
massive that part of it took
place on Wednesday evening.
The opening session produced
£437,404 with just 6 per cent
unsold. Top price was £33,000,

paid twice, once for a quartet

of ivory recorders made by
Johann Gahn in Nurnberg
around 1700, and once for just

one recorder, a pearwood bass
recorder by Hotteterre of Paris,

dated to the late 17th century.

Of more interest was a spate

of off-beat records, like the
£2,090 paid for a piccolo, a one
keyed boxwood instrument
made in Paris around 1850 by
Thomas Lot; or the £9,350 for a
glass flute, made a few years
earlier In Paris by Claude Lau-
rent; or the £13,750 for a
Baroque violin bow, pre-1768,
perhaps made in Italy but with
Spanish inlay; or the £27,500
for a bassoon, produced in

Brussels around 1830 by the
famed Mr Sax.

At Christie's in London yes-

terday a late 18th century
North Italian olivewood and
marquetry bonheur-du-jour
sold for £60,500 as against a
£5,000 top estimate. It was pos-
sibly made by the famed Milan
cabinet maker Maggiolini. Ital-

ians were active buyers at Bon-
hams picture sale, paying
£41,800 for a scene of peasants
by the 19th century Italian art-

ist Fignorini and £46,200 for a
Neapolitan scene by PrateUa.

In Amsterdam on Wednes-
day Sotheby's sold a pair of
paintings of winter and sum-
mer in which Joos de Momper
did the landscape and Jan
Breughel the Younger the fig-

ures. for £623,065, around ten
times the estimate.

Antony Thorncroft
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eeping Gatt

THERE 15 a message from last

week’s meeting of trade minis-

ters in Tokyo. It is that the

Uruguay Round of multilateral

trade negotiations needs an
injection of political will if it is

to produce a substantive result

by the time of its scheduled
completion, a year from now.

Not only did the meeting fail

to make progress on the divi-

sive issue of farm reform. It

concluded with only vague
promises of an eventual agree-

ment on cutting tariffs. This is

the staple business of the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade and should be one of the

simplest items on the agenda.
There are times in any inter-

national trade negotiation,
especially one as complex and
ambitious as the Uruguay
Round, when it is necessary to

guard against false defeatism.

Now is perhaps such a
moment, as the Round moves
from three years of conceptual

discussion to the daonting
business of practical hard bar-

gaining.

It would be wrong, however,
to dismiss current doubts as
simply a manifestation of this

psychological syndrome.
Europe's new obsession with

events to the East has created

a dangerous distraction. Such
political energy as it is pre-

pared to devote to the Uruguay
Round could easily be dissi-

pated as attention turns to

other, seemingly more urgent,
matters.
This would be a serious mis-

take. A minimal result in the
Uruguay Round would almost
certainly spell the end of the
multilateral trading system on
which the postwar prosperity
of the West has depended. Its

future cannot be left to techni-

cal discussions by function-
aries. Politicians must ensure
that they are, and remain,
actively involved.

Agriculture
Though agriculture remains

the outstanding political issue
of the Uruguay Round, there
are few agenda items which do
not involve participants in con-
scious political choice. Even
the US position on tariffs
reflects pressure to protect its

textile industry behind excep-
tionally high duties.
The theoretical gains from a

successful Uruguay Round are
more than just agricultural
reform in Europe. They include

an end to unilateralism in US
trade policy, symbolised ideally

by repeal of the notorious sec-

tion 301 of its trade law, and a
tangible commitment by Japan
to reform those anti-competi-

Live structures which militate

against imports. Negotiators

need to be convinced that

these goals are attainable if

real progress is to be made.
Participants at the Tokyo

meeting report a welcome
attempt by Mrs Carta Hills, US
Trade Representative, to bring
leadership to the Round. US
leadership is one prerequisite

for success and it may bring a
relatively quick breakthrough
in some technical areas
including tariffs.

Unilateralism
Yet, notwithstanding this

week’s decision to delay action
against Japanese trade barriers

in the construction industry,
the recent record of the US,
with its attempts to block or

ignore judgments against it in
the Gatt, has been lamentable.
R will have to worts hard to
convince its trading partners
that it is prepared to put its

unilateralism on the tahiB
,
just

as Europe needs to show it

means business in farm
reform.
Next year's economic sum-

mit may be too late to breathe
political life into the Uruguay
Round. It comes only six
months before the final dead-
line. The main players could
tafcp action now by signalling
that they are not prepared to

be distracted by events else-
where and that they are ready,
at the political level, to make
genuine concessions. If sincere,
such a commitment will be
quickly reflected by the behav-
iour of their officials at the
negotiating table.

Without such a lead, negotia-
tors can do little more than
tinker at the margin in three
circumstances, the developing
countries are most unlikely to
make concessions of their own
in areas like services and intel-

lectual property. An insubstan-
tial Round followed by a drift
into unilateralism and protec-
tionism would become inevita-

ble. Just at a time when it is

crowing over the failure of
communism, the West would
have abandoned one of the
mainstays Of the global market
system, on- which its success
has been built

Alas, poor
Lebanon
WHENEVER LEBANON seems
to be beginning to drag itself

out of the abyss, some new act
of violence arrives on cue to
hurl it down again.
In 1962, after the Israeli inva-

sion, Bashir Gemayel was
elected President. He was the
leader of the toughest Chris-
tian faction and had the sup-
port of the Israelis, yet Mos-
lems at that moment were
prepared to work with him,
believing he had the strength
to restore the independence of
the state. Before he even took
office he was killed by an
explosion in his party head-
quarters. That murder was
widely blamed on the Syrians,
who were determined to retain
Lebanon under their influence
and not let it become an Israeli

protectorate. Yet some Leban-
ese argued the Israelis must be
behind it, because Mr Gemayel
bad shown an unexpected will-

ingness to stand up to them.

Contradictory motives
Again this week a newly

elected President has been
killed, in an explosion. This
time it happened in Moslem
West Beirut, and the victim
was widely regarded as a Syr-
ian protege. The primary sus-
pect, therefore, is Syria’s
enemy: the defacto ruler of the
Christian enclave, General
Michel Aoun. But again, he
and his supporters are quick to
cast suspicion back on to the
Syrians themselves. Two alter-

native and mutually contradic-

tory motives are suggested:
either President Moawad, like

Bashir Gemayel, was too dose
to success in reuniting Leba-
non and thus depriving the
Syrians of an excuse to keep
their army in the country; or (a

little more plausibly) he was
clearly failing to unite the
country under Syrian influ-

ence, and therefore of no fur-

ther value alive, whereas his

death could be used to dis-

credit Gen Aoun and exacer-

bate divisions among the
Christians.

Such theories are not con-

vincing. Mr Moawad's death is

a grave blow to what is left of

Syria’s credibility as the guar-

antor of public order in the

part of Lebanon it controls,

and clearly aimed at destroy-

ing a process through which
Syria bad come close to achiev-

ing its political aim: a recog-

nised Lebanese state commit-

ted to remaining on friendly
terms with it and too weak to

demand the withdrawal of Syr-
ian troops. Yet it is not dear
that Gen Aoun will benefit,
and he would In any case
hardly be able to organise such
an operation in West Beirut
without Moslem complicity.
Suspicion thus fails on Moslem
parties which share bis inter-

est in sabotaging the consolida-
tion of a Lebanese state under
Syrian influence: Iraq, the Pal-
estine Liberation Organisation,
and perhaps Shla Moslem
extremists supported by Ran.

Fewer illusions

Whoever it was, their real
target was clearly the compro-
mise agreed between Christian
and Moslem members of parlia-

ment at Taif in Saudi Arabia
last month. Yesterday the
Christian moderates who
backed that agreement, brav-
ing Gen Aoun’s wrath, reacted
by rallying to its defence and
preparing to elect another of
their number to the ill-fated
office of President If they suc-
ceed, the international commu-
nity, which had recognised Mr
Moawad as the legitimately
elected President and the man
with the best chance of bring-
ing peace to the country, will

no doubt accord the same
port to his successor, but
even fewer illusions about his.

chances. President Bush’s offer
of US help “to bring these kill-

ers to justice” rings all too hol-

low. Perhaps some technical
advice on preventive security
measures would be more rele-

vant
Suggestions for a political

solution amount almost to
adding insult to injury. But
what should be clear by now is

that Gen Aoun’s crusade to
“liberate” all of Lebanon Aram
Syrian occupation has not
united the country but sharp-
ened its divisions. Widely sup-
ported within the Christian
enclave, it has encountered a
mixture of scepticism and out-
right hostility among the Mos-
lems who make up the great
majority in the Syrian-occu-
pied area. The effort to pre-
serve or restore some kind of
Lebanese state may still be
worthwhile, but realistically it
can only be based on a very
loose union between two or
more cantons corresponding to
the different confessional
groups.

Robin Pauley and Colina MacDougall say China has leapt backwards

A s the iron curtain

in fragments, the baml
curtain is being reinforced,

any cracks In it being
blocked up as fast and as firmly as
possible.

Eastern European states accept that
rammunicm, as practised. IS felling to
fulfil both the individual and national
aspirations of their people. The Chi-

nese leadership looks the other way.
The eastern European leaders have

recognised that reform of their mori-
bund economies leads quickly to irre-

sistible demands for intertwined
reforms allowing more political and
personal liberty. Initially the Chinese
press kept near total silence on events
in eastern Europe, a sign of their seri-

ous concern - even now the report-

age is brie! None the less the Chinese
leadership is still trying to pursue a
liberal “open door” economic policy
without any concomitant changes to
political and personal freedoms.

The Peking Government put down
the most recent challenge to this view
with the indiscriminate use of
mnphim guns against unarmed pro-

testors in June. The new hardline
administration in Peking ignores all

the writing on all the walls from the
Berlin Wall, disintegrating before our
eyes, to the Chinese university walls
where the odd discreet and literally

death-defying protest continues to
appear, rarely and briefly.

Deng Xiaoping, China’s supreme
leader, now 85 and in failing health,

has tried to ensure a compromise
between a political hard line and a
small dose of economic reform, but
this fe unlikely to outlive him. After
the June massacre and dismissal of
Zhao Ziyang, the previous party
leader, the Central Committee later
that month elected a new Politburo
Standing Committee which blended
hard-liners and reformists and put
Deng's pragmatist protege, Jiang
Zemin, into Zhao’s post.

Then, two weeks ago, when Deng
resigned from his last party job, the
rhairmanship of the Central Military
Commission, Jiang was appointed to

that too. But no-one gives much for
Jiang’s chances ofpursuing reform, or
even of survival after Deng's death.
The hard-liners are simply too tough
and self-interested for bureaucrats
like Jiang to outmanoeuvre. A total
hardline victory could provoke a polit-

ical backlash and even economic
disaster.

China Is surely heading for radical
change - or catastrophe. The cer-
tainty of one outcome or the other is

underlined, as in eastern Europe, by
the failure of the economy to perform
consistently well enough to fulfill the
raised expectations of the population
which at L2bn (and rising) comprises
a quarter of all the people on earth.

"China is relapsing into Brezhnev
style stagnation,” said a western dip-
lomat in Peking. "If Deng dies with-
out salving the economic problems,
there could well be riots and demon-
strations and China’s fissiparous ten-
dencies might end in a break-up of the
country."
Beneath the propaganda veneer

China today is rent by a myriad of
power struggles within the Politburo
and without: conservatives against
reformers; the wealthy coastal prov-
inces against the centre; liberal pro-
vincial governors against the Peking
gerontocracy; north versos south; eco-
nomic progressives urging devalua-
tion against introverts supporting
austerity to the point of recession; the
state versus the people.
As these intertwined power strug-

gles are fought out the most obvious
result is uncertainty which manifests
itself in paralysis of the bureaucratic
machinery. No decisions are made.
Officials are unsure what policy has

Jiang Zemin (left) receives the congratulations of Deng Xiaoping, whom he this month replaced as chairman of the
Central Military Commission

The writing is now
on all the walls

been changed and to what; everything
is referred upwards. Even the most
trivial of decisions — should a
lowgraude agricultural delegation still

make a planned visit to Australia? -
has to be approved at the highest
level of the State Council.
Many decisions have to be referred

to the office of Li Pong, the Prime
Minister. Foreign joint venture man-
agers complain that they have been
able to get no answers to crucial ques-
tions since May. "Loads of sympathy
from everyone at provincial and
national level, mayors, even ministers
and Jiang Zemin, the Party General
Secretary. But no derisions at all,”

says Professor Burkhard Welkener,
the German head of Volkswagen’s
joint venture in Shanghai which has
had to close down three times this

year because of the collapsing domes-
tic market and even now cannot get a
production quota for 1990.

When the troops cot down China’s
student movement on the night of
June 3, they did much more than
shore up Drag's already discredited
leadership. They took the ground
from nndpr Than strengthening the
hard-line party conservatives and
halting io years of economic reform.
China has made a giant leapt back-

wards. It may be temporary; it may be
as destructive as others before it,

notably the Cultural Revolution and
the Great Leap Forward. “The econ-
omy is certain to decline under the
present policies”, said another Peking
diplomat “The ‘open door* will be
redefined In terms of maximum
selfreliance.”
The country has already moved

well bade along the road in the direc-

tion of doctrinaire socialism, even
towards a kind of Maoism. There are
many differences between the last

years of Mao Zedong’s life and 1989 -
not least of which is the nearovert
opposition from many younger, mine
pragmatic moderates, to the old-

guard’s conservative policies. But
there are uncomfortable parallels
between the fading of two ageing lead-
ers, Mao and Deng, and the rise of a
powerful and extreme minority.

In Peking, the tensions of the Mao
years, dissipated gradually by relax-
ation of control since 1978, have
returned with a vengeance. The city
is wrapped in an uneasy quiet, main-
tained by the liberal scattering of
steel-helmeted soldiers with auto-
matic weapons. TV cameras have
sprouted on many lamp-posts, at key
road intersections, concealed in hotel
lifts and entrances, over gates, and
goodness knows where else to keep
guard over a sullen populace. Can
without number-plates patrol the
streets.

Chinese leaders have begun to dis-

play the xenophobic resentment
towards the outside world and the
would-be “self-reliance“ that charac-
terised tire middle 1970s. Foreigners —
notably the US, which Deng attacked
in his interview with former president
Nixon, are blamed for helping to
cause the student protests and for iso-
lating irinpp

Hie sanctions imposed by western

.

countries are condemned by the con-
servatives as interference in. China's
internal affairs, and the award of the
Nobel Peace Prize to the Dalai Lama.
Tibet’s exiled spiritual leader (an Indi-

rect condemnation of the Chinese gov-
ernment’s use of violence in both
Tibet and Peking) caused near-apo-
plexy.
Since June, ideology has moved

back into the limelight, initially
because the students were seen as
uneducated in party doctrines and
thus prey to corrupting influences.

Students have been tafcan off thrfr

studies and sent to the “grass roots”

to learn from workers and peasants.
All Peking University’s first year stu-
dents are doing a year’s military —
but, significantly, not weapons -
training to keep them in line and off
campus. Around the country second-
ary school students have been
marched to “learn from” the factories.

For a country in dire need of better
education this Is, at best, ridiculous.

As worrying is the new prominence
given to the party in factories and
nffirag, A key factor in Than Ziyang’s
industrial reforms was the separation
of the party from management in
order to boost efficiency. But the
party's management role is now to be
beefed up, with economic reform sub-
ordinated to politics.

Ideology and the desire to resume
control are generating new moves to

boost subsidies to the inefficient state
industries. The productive but erratic
co-operative and private enterprises
which have soaked up much surplus
labour and contributed so much to
the improved quality of life in recent
years are closing, squeezed for credit
and raw materials and pressured by
tax demands.
Even in the countryside, where the

dissolution ot- Mao'”'- crinwmmww has
brought untold benefits, the leader-
ship is threatening to tighten controL
Currently the fanner can grow almost
what he likes, a system which has
inspired many to move out of grain
into more profitable crops and has
indeed Jed to undesirable building cm
fertile land or the neglect erf irrigation
and drainage.
But instead of alleviating these

problems by raising grain prices fur-

ther or confirming the farmer’s ten-
ure to encourage film to improve the
soil, the government is now experi-
menting with mare restrictive types

of land allocation. There fa a notable

pitot scheme in Hebei province where

tend is being redistributed to families

who are supposedly more efficient

farmers. The dispossessed are

intended to find work in local facto-

ries, but these are the enterprises cur-

rently under threat.

Even before the fall of Zhao, the U
Peng leadership was trying to apply

doctrinaire solutions to the problems
thpnwn up by the reform. The econ-

omy was overheating dangerously in

1988 with personal Incomes rising

twice as fast as production. As con-

sumer demand, spending, credit and
debt were all spiralling rapidly out of

control, the government introduced

an austerity programme last autumn,
which brought the industrial growth

rate crashing down from 17.7 per cent
in 1988 to an expected 7 per cent this

year. This made a lot of sense but Its

implementation showed again that

there are few sophisticated levers and
even fewer sophisticated lever-pullers

in China.
Blunt instruments are wielded

crudely and the economy staggers
from Stop to Go with very little

smooth travelling in between. After a
year of austerity, some achievements
are important: growth fa slowing fast

and the official inflation rate, of is
per cent last year (the real rate was
probably nearer 30 per cent) seems to
have peaked at around 25 per cent in
the first half of this year and, as the
recessionary measures bite, fa now
felting rapidly. But there are also dan-
ger signs. It is investment rather than
production which has taken the great-

est cut; wages continue to rise as do
subsidies to inefficient state
operations. Efficient and export-ori-
ented companies are squeezed tightly,

starved of investment funds and
credit and are, increasingly, closing.

Foreign debt has mounted rapidly to
$4Qbn and although servicing remains
manageable there is a debate under
way with the conservative ministry of
finance talking about new borrowings
to pay old debts, a course previously

rejected by China because of its

calamitous effect in other countries.

Much of the bad is surviving, much
of the good is being strangled. A pol-

icy review to modify restrictions
where necessary is dearly needed: for
example, export industries require
easier credit but importers of luxury
consumer goods do not There fa no
sign of a more discriminating
approach in spite of the fact that a
crash landing into deep recession
appears a real prospect for the econ-
omy next year. The recent Central
Committee plenum confirmed that
present economic austerity should
continue for a further two years.

This would be dangerous enough.
But the fact that every item of policy
is so hotly disputed within the leader-

ship, with the factions separated by
ever widening ideological golfs,
makra matters worse, throwing up
weak characters as a sop to both
sides. Jiang Zemin, the new party
General Secretary, is described by one
western diplomat as “a feather
duster." Li Peng, the incompetent
hard-line premier, 1s widely hated
even within the government.
The army is riven by disputes over

the June massacre, particularly over
the role of Yang Shangkun, the state
president and newly-appointed senior
Vice-Chairman of the party’s key Mili-
tary Affairs Commission. The Yang
dan. of whom several bold top jobs in
tiie army, is detested by the younger,

-

more professional soldiers.

All these divisions and struggles,
mainly latent until the events of
June, and the hardening of the leader-
ship line since, are gnawing away at
the Chinese system. As Deng retires,

leaving the scene to an fli-assorted
team of elderly but spry conservatives
and colourless middle-aged men.
China’s stability looks precarious.

PM with a
difference
There are several reasons

why the name of Xenophon
Zolotas, the 85-year-old Prime
Minister of Greece, might be
known to readers of the finan-
cial Times.
He is an internationally

renowned expert on monetary
policy and was governor of
the Bank of Greece from 1955
to 1981, with a seven year gap
during the colonel’s dictator-
ship (1967-74). Those whose
memories go further back
might recall that he was one
of the “four wise men" who
helped to found the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation
and Development (OECD).

Zolotas was driving home
from a visit to the dentist
when he heard the news of
fate appointment to head an
all-party government on the
car radio. He will be addressed
as “Professor” by his Cabinet
and the party leaders, with
whom he will hold weekly con-
sultations. Both the conserva-
tive leader, Constantine Mitso-
takis, 71, and the former
socialist prime minister,
Andreas Papandreou, 70, were
among his pupils when he lec-

tured in economics at Athens
University in the 1930s.

Zolotas comes from a family
of Athenian goldsmiths, whose
name Is derived from “zloty”,

the Polish currency unit,

which was modelled on the
French gold franc. After grad-

uating from Athens University
at the age of 18, he resisted

lily plans for him to become
an Orthodox priest, ami went
on to Leipzig University. His
doctoral thesis, Greece at the
Stage of Industrialisation, was
published in 1326, the first of

more than 70 books and
articles.

His hanking career started

in 1936 when he became presi-

dent of the Agricultural Bank.
Hejoined the central bank in

1944 and was appointed
Greece's representative to the
IMF two years later.

After his retirement from,
the Governorship of the central

Observer
bank, he stayed on as an hon-
orary governor where he works
from a second floor office, dis-

daining the lift to climb 104
marble steps every morning.
He goes swimming In the
Saronic Gulf most afternoons,
winter included, and sings Byz-
antine chants on Stmdays in
the choir of the Church of Zoo-
dochis Plgfa in central Athens.

True blue
On the subject of blind trusts

and ministerial investments,
we hear of one case where foe
minister chose the dullest,

least adventurous stockbroker
be COUld find, and told him
to pot everything into blue
chips. He turns out to have
done very nicely.

All seasons
Robert Oakeshoti is one of

those single-issue people who
somehow manage to make
their issue fit with a succes-
sion of quite different, not to

say opposing, political trends.

Oakeshott's company. Job
Ownership Ltd, advises people
how to set up and run cooper-
atives. It was set up In the
1970s when Tony Bran was
in the Government and Yugo-
slavia was still seen as a prom-
ising model of democratic
socialism, though Oakeshott’s
own preferred model was and
still is a group of successful
industrial co-operatives cen-
tred on Mondragon, in the
Spanish Basque country.

In the 1980s he enlisted sup-
port from Tory ministers, argu-
ing that employee buy-outs,
being a form of people's capi-
talism, were really what foe
Thatcher Revolution was all

about
Now he is peddling them

with equal vigour as the
escape route for east European
economies. This week he has
a large group of Soviet visitors
on a co-operative tour of

"If I were a tax payer,
Fd be fUrious.*’

Britain, to be followed by a
visit to Mondragon.
Hie head of the group. Dr

Valery Rutgaizer, a radical

economist, fa already closely

involved in a planned buy-out
at the Pishcbemash Factory,

a medium-sized state-owned

Moscow firm which manufac-
tures catering and related

equipment If successful, this

could be a model for Soviet

enterprise.

Dental smear
The toothbrush may be on

the way out Researchers at
the Hebrew University in Jeru-
salem will soon be offering

a new product which they
claim will revolutionise dental
care. It is a liquid polymer,
laced with a range of antisep-
tics which are released slowly
over 24 hours. Just smear on
teeth and gums, then let it get
on with preventing the cre-

ation ofa dental layer, block-
ing infection and treating
over-sensitive molars.
The product has been devel-

oped by a team under Profes-
sor Michael Freedman of the

EGehrew University's
ceutical department
tn haing nffiranlly Hiwwal. it

will bemade and marketed
by a subsidiary of Israel Chem-
icals.

One smear, the professor
says, wffl provide protection
fora whole day. A single appli-
cation is as good as a mouth
wash every couple of hours.
Win it put dentists out of busi-
ness? Nat exactly, he claims,
but you won’t have to go so

Free French
So many people have sent

us this story that It may
almost come from the car com-
pany. “Did you hear about the
Renault 5? They're innocent"

Young again
Hie moment one knew that

the political career of Lord
Young of Graffham was on
the way down was when he
snnght the chairmanship of
the Conservative Party as well
as foe post of Secretary of
State for Trade and Industry
which he already held. He said

that the Conservative Central
Office has a turnover of only
£Sm a year and that he could
do the job half a day a week.

Not surprisingly, he did not
get it And, as Margaret
Thatcher should have known,

one to^wCabfo^by^ving
him a peerage, without him
having previously been in the

House ofCommons, seldom
works.

One’s opinion of Salomon
Inc. theholding company for

Salomon Brothers, does not

goup cm the news that it has
invited Young to Join its board.

He has, of course, accepted.

Diary date
A Hampshire reader reports

that a circular letter from his

local restaurant begins: “Dear
Sir, This year Christmas Eve
falls on December 24 ...”
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Talk can be just talk. Promises can

be made - and broken.

That is why St Quintin put their effort

into action not words - and there is no more
significant act than signing a contract.

In an inenasw^y discerning market,

it is not surprising that more clients

are turning to St Quintin for the

breadth and depth of expertise

that resuits in signatures

with a confident

flourish.

If

you are an in-

vestor, developer or

occupier requiring the dis-

tinctive St Quintin signature,

call Stephen Vernon, Managing
Partner, on 01 499 8626 today, or write

to him at 33 Cavendish Square, London,
W1M 9HF.
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f ever Mrs Margaret Thatcher
looks like a sureloser of the next
British general election, the Con-
servative Party will damp her.

This is not an thqmgh*- Mr Neil
Kinnock, who is becoming an
extremely conservative leader of the
Labour Party, may now move the
Opposition so to ahead in the opinion
polls that the Prim* Minister could
very well start to look like an irre-

trievable electoral fiabfllty, at least to
the threescore or so Tory backbench-
ers with small majorities.

The first of these propositions is of
particular interest today, since there
is widespread speculation about a pos-
sible challenge to her lftflrigpJwp of
the party. Conventional wisdom baa it

that any upstart wffl be crushed, yet
since no (me has been brave enough
to step forward during the past 14
years, the very feet of a contest could
suggest that there has been some
weakening of the Prime Minister’s
position. Meanwhile, let us assume
that for once conventional wisdom is

correct and that, wen before Christ-
mas, Mrs Thatcher emerges out-
wardly unscathed - either because
there is no leadership contest or
because whoever stands against her is
humiliatingly epfaated

.

That circumstance would not neces-
sarily secure her position for the 2%
years still to go before another gen-
eral election most by law be held.
Tory elders have been saying this
week that, in Lord WhzteJaWs wends,
“gossip, rumour and internal
intrigue 1

' only damage the party.
Most of them sincerely believe this -
for the moment All of them know,
however, that one of the most endur-
ing characteristics of the Conserva-
tive Party is its willingness to topple
its leaders, without sentiment or cere-
mony. when it is politically necessary
to do so. Nor would they feel obliged
to wait for the nnmmi opportunity
provided by the party constitution. If

the outlook seemed hopelessly bad by.
say, next summer there could be a
deputation to Downing Street and a
request to Mrs Thatcher to step down.
This cannot be a forecast. What

happens will depend upon several fac-

tors, the most important of which will

be the state of the economy. If that
seems to be coming right we wifi be
back on course for a fourth Tory vic-

tory, most probably under the party’s
present leader. If hot, the relative
strength of the Labour Party will
become a more important factor.

R is here that Mr Kumock, seen by
an increasing number of people as the
emerging Stanley Baldwin - or the
Hamid Wilson - of the 90s, comes in.

The Conservatives have great diffi-

culty in taking him seriously. He
seems so shallow, they say, such a
joker, hi the House of Commons the
Prime Minister always speaks with
dignity, behaves with decorum, and
obeys the formalities of debate. Mr
Kinnock sometimes seems to do none
of these things- in television appear-

’ ances over the past few years he has
come across as a man without gravi-

tas, someone it is not possible to pic-

ture in No 10 Downing Street. Mrs
Thatcher attracts more respect than
affection; Mr Kinnock the reverse.

Politics Today

A Teddy for

distraught

voters
By Joe Rogaly

The Tories will do themselves a
grave injury if they regard this as the
whole story. For one thing, be will

look more prime ministerial now that

the House ofCommons can be seen on
television. There be is, a few feet

away from Mrs Thatcher, questioning
her twice a week. She can be a dazzler

on TV, as she was on Tuesday, but he
has the advantage of relative novelty.
For another, we have to give him a
double first In party management,
since Labour has been transformed
under bis leadership, while the centre
parties have dwindled into insignifi-

cance. For yet another, while
Labour’s present mmtnnnriing IpbH in

the opinion polls is in large part a
fawrtinn at Hm» currant high mortgage
rate, Mr Kinnock has undoubtedly
had something to do with 1L
I would categorise that “something"

as the establishment of Labour as a
safe, comfortable, conservative party,

a new Teddy Bear for distraught vot-

ers to cling to. Think about it Just a
few years ago Labour was a house
haunted by frightening left-wing
demons. Mr Tony Benn was one; Mr
Kinnock saw him off. Mr Ken Livings-

Mr Baker’s wish to cost
Labour’s policies and pin
the total on Mr Kinnock
would be like trying to
pin an energetic eel

tone was another; the party boss had
the pleasure of seeing him moved to
the margins of public affairs Mr
Arthur ScargBl was a third; the Prime
Minister herself did Labour the favour
of vanquishing hi™

, bat our Nell
nothing to stop her.

The policy review, initiated by Mr
inTiwnftic after Labour's defeat in the
1987 election and endorsed by the
party conference just a few weeks
ago. ha» taVan all this a stage further.

Never mind the details. The whole
process, combined with a steady
accretion of Kinnock power within

the party, has produced a Labour
leader confident enough to present
lrfmgrif as pragmatic, non-idOoIoglcaZ,

a man of common sense, someone of
whom you need have no fears, an
aspirant Prime Minister whose princi-

pal yardstick in office would be the
question, “does it work?” It is no coin-
cidence that 1 have left out “socialist”.

For in conversation Mr Kinnock
comes across as a street-wise politi-

cian, well aware of what repels voters

and what attracts them. Be has two
fundamental messages to put across.
Hie first is that next time, if there

Is a next time. Labour will not be a
high-spending, high-taxing govern-
ment. We have already been told that
the wiling on income tax will be 59
per cent, if national insurance is

included. The Labour leader would
like to earmark national insurance
income as a direct source of National
Health Service revenue, but this is

not yet party policy. Except possibly
for same luxuries he does not propose
to increase value-added tax. As to
spending, Mr Kinnock says that he
can see no reason why public expendi-
ture as a share of gross domestic
product should exceed 38 per cent to
40 per cent, the level confirmed in the
recent Autumn Statement by the new
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr John
Major. The possibility that defence
spending might be cut to allow for
increases elsewhere is ruled out as, he
says, you cannot be sore that defence
cuts would be prudent at the tima.

He understands that ttii« would be
a difflrnlt line to hold in years of low
growth, when GDP would shrink, hut
he has fos let-outs. Individual items of
spending that seemed likely to bringa
Mg return could take him over the 40
per cent; public-private shared enter-

prises, like a training levy financed by
employers, need not count as public
spending. Hiese Ifs and bnts are sec-
ondary tO hia insistence that ha will

tell people not to expect too much
Rom the early years, as his new
administration will have to inspect
the books and see how much can pru-
dently be spent. The Conservative
Party chairman Mr Kenneth Baker,
wants to cost Labour’s policies and
pip the total on Mr Kinnock. It will be
like trying to pin an energetic eeL
The Labour leader's sernnd funda-

mental mpuMp* is that be does not
fnfcpnrf to rail forward the frontiers of

the state. Stronger trade and industry
departments will be there to “facili-

tate” their private sector clients;
training and regional development
schemes will be “enabling"; the
Trades Union Congress will be treated
in the same way as the Confederation
of British Industry and neither will
have the formal corporate role
enjoyed in the 1960s. It is not quite so
easy to talk away Labour’s proposals
on “restoring a fair balance between
trade unions and employers”, but
even here the language is emollient.
Ballots remain; arbitration will bind
both sides, on penalty of law. Labour
is most vulnerable here, particularly
on secondary picketing and a mere
slap on the wrist for defaulting
Tmirmg It is a weakness upon which
Mr Baker will seize with glee.

Most of us have seen all this com-
ing, but the experience of bearing it

first-band, in full, is still quite
remarkable. The new multilateral pol-

icy does not guarantee nuclear disar-

mament while Britain is in Nato,
which it will be, although, of course.
Labour’s strategy is to be part of the
global disarmament process. The
younger generation may understand
European federation, but Labour is
intent with moving cautiously,
piecemeal, along a lengthy road that
nay be pointed in that direction. (A
majority of ministers in Mrs
Thatcher's Cabinet have privately
expressed the same sentiments). We
cannot rash into a new grand plan for

eastern Europe when it is hardly a
fortnight since the Berlin Wall began
to crumble. And so on

It is incongruous for a Welsh-born
politician to take SUCh a bluff, mid-
dle-England position, but he does so

on many issues. I believe that the
British polity will never be properly
managed while there is an all-power-

ful Prime Minister and an adversarial

system in parliament; Mr Kinnock
argues, Englishly, that it is the indi-

viduals and their intentions that
count, not the mechanism through
which they exercise power. The
Labour review excludes proportional
representation for the House of Com-
mons, but does not rule it out for a
proposed new senate (not a Kinnock
priority), regional assemblies (of

which Scotland's would come at
once), or elections to the European
Parliament My impression is that he
might slowly and reluctantly suc-
cumb to pressure on these matters
and leave it to a faraway future to

decide on PR for the Commons. If the
Kinnock we see today is to be trusted
with the most powerful prime minis-
tership in the democratic world, be
must try harder to understand those
whose doubts would be stilled by a
more positive programme of constitu-

tional reform.
It would be especially ironic if the

Conservatives responded to adverse
polls by replacing Mrs Thatcher with
Mr Michael Heseltine. for he espouses
policies that could as well be spoken
by the Labour leader. They differ in

approaches to taxation, potential
social spending, and length of hair -
but little else. Both are pro-Europeans
(Mr Heseltine the more overtly fed-

eral) who want high spending on
training and education and govern-
ment support for trade and industry.

Mr Kinnock believes that a Heseltine
campaign could be taken by Labour
as the sincerest form of flattery.

Heaven help the voters.

LOMBARD

A triumph of

whose values?
By Martin Wolf

AS THE REGIMES of eastern
Europe crumble, there is much
talk of the triumph of "western
values." What are these west-
ern values? They are parlia-

mentary democracy, the mar-
ket economy and *'a

government of laws, not of
men.” That these are universal
western values is a myth. Over
the centuries these have been,
above all, Anglo-Saxon values.
Their triumph in this cen-

tury is owed to one
Anglo-Saxon power, the United
States of America. At this

extraordinary juncture of his-
tory, when the division of
Europe may be ending in
peace, prosperity and freedom.
Europeans should give thanks
where their thanks are due.
None of this looked in the

least likely SO years ago. Hie
history of this century is
divided by one day, December
7, 1941, the date of Pearl Har-
bour. After the collapse of capi-
talism in the 1930s and the first

two years of the Second World
War, it seemed overwhelm-
ingly likely that the 20th cen-
tury would witness the tri-

umph of one of two other
creeds, Marxism or National
Socialism. Both are quite as
European as Anglo-Saxon liber-

alism. In their common ideal of
a socialist community under
the sway of a Guardian class,

they go back to Plato, than
whom no more central a figure

in western intellectual history
can be imagined.
By the beginning of the cen-

tury, the original Anglo-Saxon
power, Great Britain, had lost

the strength to maintain the
global liberal order. Exhausted
by the First World War and
enfeehled economically, all the
UK could do in the Second
World War was survive and
hope that the New World
would come to the rescue. We
owe thanks to the Japanese for

this rescue (and to Hitler for

his subsequent declaration of

war on the US) - this being
perhaps the most striking
example of unintended conse-
quences in history.

Within four years of Pearl
Harbonr. both National Social-

ism and Japanese militarism
had been defeated. Within
eight years, the global eco-
nomic institutions — the IMF.
the World Bank and the Gatt
- had been established, the

Marshall Plan was under way
and western Europe was on the

path of recovery, its security

underwritten by the US pres-

ence in Nato. Meanwhile, the
colossus of the East had
imposed upon occupied eastern

Europe its totalitarian road to

bliss.

Thus there arose in the
divided continent of Europe
the conflict foreseen a century
before Pearl Harbour by Alexis
de Tocqueville. in his classic
study of Anglo-Saxon values,

Democracy in America. "The
Anglo-American relies upon
personal interest to accomplish
his ends,” he wrote, “and gives
free scope to the unguided
strength and common sense of

the people; the Russian centres

all the authority of society in a
single arm. The principal
instrument of the former is

freedom; of the latter, servi-

tude. Their starting-point is

different and their courses are
not the same; yet each of them
seems marked out by the will

of Heaven to sway the desti-

nies of half the globe.”

It looks as though the half of
tbe globe dominated by the
Anglo-Americans has now won
a second great victory. This
time the victory, a peaceful

one. is against Russia, a Russia
captured by a European totali-

tarian ideology, as a result of

that debacle of European civil-

isation. the First World War.
Europeans should never forget

the difference between the first

and second halves of this cen-
tury, between the world they

made for themselves and the

world they have made under
American tutelage.

Like all great historical
events, those we now see in

Europe have their ironies. The
UK. the mother country of
Anglo-Saxon values, now finds

itself in the stocks as insuffi-

ciently European. Fcr this, it

has itself largely to blame. The
second and greater irony is

that the Anglo-Saxon powers
have been falling on hard
times, most notably the UK,
but the US, too. The US
remains the one true global
power, but, if the triumph of
Anglo-Saxon values is to bold
good into the next century, it

will only be if their implanta-
tion in erstwhile enemies has
been as successful as we all

bope.

Letters

Marx and Machiavelli meet
vm MrNicolas Travers.
Sir, The East German Gov-
nment's (GDR) plans to reJn-

xiuce strict controls on cur-

ncy outflows (FT report,

wember 20) appear to pres-

t a singularly Machiavellian
preach to monetarism.

It is true that GDR citizens

siting the West are now ship-

og out MDN (Mark der Deut-

hen Notenbank

>

at ever softer

*e market exchange rates as
ey compete for hard cur-'

ncy, and tbe MDN has lost

iighly two thirds of its free

arket value in the past year,

xt these exports surely create

iportant beneficial pressures

ith on demand and supply.

For a start, the outflow is

gnificantly eroding a big
onetary overhang of cash,
red within the GDR banking
stem because the GDR has

i few and such poor consumer
tods. MDN are literally going
sst By the same token, GDR

purchases in West Germany,
funded by this “demonetisa-
tion." are travelling east to
diminish accelerating and
poorly assuaged GDR con-
sumer demand.
So the GDR Government is

combating tbe mfTntinn which
is already wreaking havoc in
Poland and the Soviet Union
from both demand and supply
aides, by scrapping both pur-
chasing and purchasing power.
- Of course the GDR Govern-
ment is also haring to work
harder to earn hard currency
by printing more money (cur-

rency exports have long pro-
vided a secret support - banks
In West Germany and West
Berlin invariably produceMDN
rustting with the pristine crisp-

ness of freshly printed notes).

But presumably government
printers wifi, accept a wholly
socialist duty, and work longer
hours for meagre rewards.
Swelling currency exports

League table of working hours in
the prevalence of grantingFrom Mr Pete Burgess.

Sir, “Working tune” in terms
of individual weekly boors is

only part of tbe picture in mak-
ing international comparisons
(Letters, November 14).

Increasingly, manufacturing
industry in Europe looks at
working hours in terms either

of an explicitly (Italy, Spain,
Netherlands) or implicitly
(West Germany) agreed annual
total, with weekly hours taken
as an average figure, a bench-
mark for calculating overtime,
or a mid-point in a permitted
range of weekly hours.

Differences in annual and
public holidays, together with

additional days off ("tune-
banklng**) as the form of work-
ing-time-cut most preferred by
many (male) employees, mean
that the nominal working week
is becoming a less and leas reli-

able international indicator.
The Federal German Confed-

eration of Employer Associa-
tions (BDA) shows annual
average] contractual hours
worked in manufacturing
industry in selected OECD
countries as follows (weekly
hours in brackets):
Japan (42) 2J201
TJS (40) 1£12
Switzerland (40) 1.886

can have no Impact on GDR
external accounts, transactions
with tbe West are strictly hard
currency or barter deals. East-

ern deals are similarly bar-
tered, or counted in Comecon
roubles.
Currency depredation, cou-

pled with return to a certain

border strictness, might also
generate long-term political

strength. The MDN now seems
at a nadir. Careful GDR Gov-
ernment management, backed
by western aid, and supported
by toughening controls, could
edge it progressively higher
from now on.
Hence a princely lesson:

scrap cash, scrap demand,
murder the market - then
revalue. It seems that Marxism
can st01 teach us a trick or
two.
Nicolas Travers.
Birchfteld Cottage,

Middle Green,
Slough, Berkshire

Europe
Sweden (40) 1,608
France (39) 1,771

Spain (40) 1,776

Italy (40) L768
UK (39) 1,763
Netherlands (40) 1,748

Austria (39) 1.739
Norway (37.5) 1,733

Belgium (38) 1,710
West Germany (38.4) 1,897
Given the economic strength

of the countries at tbe top and
bottom of the “hoars” league,
working time fe far from the
central determinant of national
manufacturing success.
Pete Burgess,
Incomes Data Services,

193 St John Street, EC1

South Africa and sanctions
From Mr Gerry Pocock.

Sir, I note that mice again
yon are carrying a series of

advertisements from “The
Voice of Sooth African Busi-

ness.” Following an earlier

series you kindly published my
letter criticising the somewhat
disingenuous attitude of these

business people to apartheid.

They're at it again. James
Chapman of the South Africa

Black Taxi Association, quoted

in the advertisement on
November 17, reports that the

association is against general

sanctions. He makes an
intriguing point, though;
“Should black South Africans

be told that if they support
sanctions for, say a year, apart-

heid would end, then everyone

would agree.” Bis also claims

that previous supporters of
sanctions are reconsidering.

Warren CHewlow of Barlow
Rand claims: “Much of tbe
sanctions pressure has been
motivated not by lofty moralis-
tic ideals tot for the initiators’

own benefit”
OK. South African business

Is against sanctions and is pre-

pared to say so. It Implies that

it is few democracy and reform,

but is not prepared to say that

the system of institutionalised

racism which is apartheid
must go and be replaced by
majority government. The
silence is revealing.

I draw your attention to two
observations from the Com-
monwealth Sanctions Report:

“Sanctions are tbe way to
force Pretoria to enter into
genuine negotiations . . sanc-

tions are an essential part of
negotiations, not an alternative

to negotiations;”
“Sanctions will help to con-

vince white South Africans
that it Is In their own Interests

to Qigmantie apartheid and
enter negotiations to establish

a nan-racial and representative

government”
Let’s have some advertise-

ments from South African
business people advocating
that.

Gerry Pocock,
Mernational Secretary,

Communist Party of Great
Britain,

16 St John Street, ECl

Correction,
please
From Mr Henry Neuburger.

Sir, Before Samuel Brittan
(“Economic Viewpoint,”
November 16) and Wynne God-
ley (Letters, November 21)
become too entangled in dis-

putes over the Autumn State-

ment diagram showing the link
between capacity utilisation

and the non-all trade deficit

they should note that the dia-

gram is wrong.
The Treasury has used data

for the total trade deficit before
1979 and the non-oil deficit

afterwards.
IT it bad used the non-oil def-

icit throughout, then the
1978-74 period would have
shown deficits at about 1% per
cent of GDP. Only during the
1974 miners’ strike did it

exceed 2 per cent. The Impres-
sion given by tbe diagram, that
tbe present trade deficit is nor-
mal for this stage of the trade
cycle. Is wholly misleading.
The normal deficit as a share

of GDP since 1982 has exceeded
anything that has gone before.

I hope the Treasury will issue
a corrected diagram before the
hare it has started up has run
too far.

Henry Neuburger,
Office of the shadow Environ-
ment Secretary,

Bouse of Commons,
Westminster SWl

Maps for
MMBA
From MrRobert Lewis.

Sir, Mr Rex Winsbury's letter

(October 21) about tbe avail-

ability of maps in “miles and
miles of bloody Africa
(MMBA),” particularly Kenya,
is nonsense.
Kenya has an excellent and

sophisticated survey depart-

ment producing maps of all

sorts, which anyone can buy
with permission from, tbe cor-

rect authority. The restriction

was imposed when one of our

neighbouring countries looked

acquisitive; we did not want it

buying our maps for issue to
its army.

Furthermore, Mr Winsbury’s
implication that the old days
under British role were best is

insulting and wide of the mark.

To take just one example: the

British record on conservation

was lamentable; it could be

summarised as “plough it up
or cut it down.”
Robert Lewis,
Trans-African Guides,

Bear-19538;

Nairobi, Kenya
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EUROPEAN AJR DEFENCE

of missiles to Britain
By David White, Defence Correspondent, in London

FRANCE is understood to be

refusing to provide further

information to the British Gov-

ernment on a planned new
range of air defence missiles

until the UK decides whether

to join the project or opt for a

US-led alternative.

The UK decision, awaited
nest month, is crucial to plans

by British Aerospace apd
France's Thomson-CSF for

merging their guided weapons
business, and to prospects of a

joint rescue bid by the two
companies for Ferranti Interna-

tional Signal, the troubled elec-

tronics groan.
The French Government has

made clear that it will approve

the BAe-Thomson missile

merger only if Britain joins

France and Italy in developing

a weapon programme known
as Fams (Family of Anti-Air
Missile Systems).

Rejection of the merger
would undermine the strategy-

drawn up by the state-con-

trolled Thomson-CSF for a

major UK alliance, including
possible part-ownership of Fer-

ranti.

The British Ministry of
Defence is thought to be lean-

ing in favour of the French-

Italian project, but no decision
has yet been made.
The ministry's equipment

policy committee, on which the

Treasury is represented, has
reaffirmed the British Navy's
requirement for a new air

defence system following

Britain's unexpected with-

drawal in September from the
eight-nation Nato frigate proj-

ect.

France and Italy also with-

drew from the project Both
Britain and Spain have been
closely associated with the

French and Italians in work-
ing-group discussions on Fams,
one of two systems which were
being considered for the Nato
frigate.

France’s state-owned Aeros-
patiale, Thomson-CSF and
Selenia of Italy have set up a
joint venture for the pro-
gramme, called Eurosam.
The planned weapons are

based on Aerospatiale's Aster
missile. UK participation
would involve BAe and GEC-

MarconL
Questions have now arisen

over the future of the rival US
project, Nato Anti-Air Warfare
System (NAAWS). because of

future US military spending

cuts announced last weekend
by Mr Dick Cheney, the US
Defence Secretary.

The UK has formally until

mid-December to decide
whether to sign a memoran-
dum of understanding to join

NAAWS.
West German participation

in NAAWS is also in doubt and
awaiting a decision in early
December.
The UK's deadline for join-

ing Fams is not until next
April, but pressure is building
up for an early decision on

which, if either, Britain should

go for.

The Fams project involves

three kinds of naval missile

and a land-based variant.

French and Italian naval
requirements cover only the

shortest and longest-range

Britain, however, wants 2

medium-range “local area'

missile. Buying into the pro-

gramme is expected to involve

a higher “up front” cost than
joining NAAWS.

Meanwhile, the five conn
tries remaining in the NFR-90
programme - the US, Canada,
West Germany, Spain and the
Netherlands - decided this

week to continue to fUnd work
at least up to the end of the

year.

EC a© relax Polish import quotas
By David Buchan in Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Commission
is asking EC governments to

agree to enlarge textile and
steel import quotas for Poland
and Hungary, and to give the

two reformist states temporary
preferential access to the Com-
munity market for a range of

other products.
The proposals, to be put

before EC Foreign Ministers on
Monday, go beyond recent
Community trade concessions,

which mostly accelerate
removal of quotas specifically

directed at Poland and Hun-
gary, without putting them on
a better footing than many
non-communist exporters to
the EC.
As it prepares today to host

another meeting in Brussels of

the 24 Western aid donors
involved in helping Poland and
Hungary, the EC executive has
announced plans to:

O Exempt for an initial year
Poland and Hungary from
quota restrictions on a wide
range of goods, from mini-
buses. to shoes, to toys. These
are called “non-specific" quo-
tas because they affect a broad
range of countries and are not
limited to state-trading coun-
tries of the East.
Exemption would give

Poland and Hungary an advan-
tage not only over their Com-
econ brethren, but other
exporters to the EC. This
exemption “could be extended
for however long it takes
Poland and Hungary to

restructure their economies,"
EC officials said yesterday.
9 Increase quotas for Polish
and Hungarian textiles and
clothing which the Community
imposes under the interna-
tional MultiFibre Arrange-
ment. Warsaw has asked for a
44 per cent increase - worth
some EculSOm ($i68m) or
Ecul60m a year - in its quota.
Budapest has requested a 16
per cent rise (EcuSOm), and the
Commission wants a mandate
from EC governments to start
negotiations on these demands.
0 Phase out the national quo-
tas which West Germany, Italy
and the Benelux countries still

impose unilaterally on Polish
and Hungarian steeL The two
countries would then be able to

negotiate with the Commission
over their overall steel ship-
ments to the EC, as other
exporters including the US do.
The Poles and Hungarians

do not fulfil their current steel
quotas in the various EC
states, but higher quota limits

would help them either as
their economies pick up or if

they chose to divert shipments
away from Comecon partners
for hard currency sale in the
EC.
However, the Commission

this week deferred consider-
ation of infrastructure loons to
Poland ami Hungary from the
European Coal and Steel Com-
munity in order to take prior
action to improve the two
countries’ trading terms.

into Indian poll violence
By SC.K. Shartna in New Delhi

AN INQUIRY is to be held into

election violence in the Amethi
constituency of Uttar Pradesh
where Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the
Indian Prime Minister, is pitted

against Mr Raj Mojan Gandhi,
grandson of Mahatma Gandhi
and the Janata Dal candidate.

No decision has yet been made
on an opposition demand for

re-polling there.

The violence at Amethi
included the shooting of the
local Janata Dal leader, Mr
Sanjay Singh, who was criti-

cally ill after beingwounded in
the stomach. Forty-six people
died during widespread vio-

lence which erupted in a num-
ber of constituencies on
Wednesday, the first day of the
elections.

Unfair election practices
were alleged at Amethi, one of
the main trouble spots. Count-
er-accusations of violence and
dirty tricks were made by
members of the ruling Con-
gress Party at a press confer-

ence held by the party’s

spokesman Anand Shartna.
Further violence is feared else-

where during today’s second-
phase polling. The final phase
will be on Sunday.
The wounded Mr Sanjay

Singh is related to Mr V. P.

Singh, president of the Janata
DaL and is a sworn foe of Mr
Gandhi- Apart from the shoot-

ing of Mr Singh, the Janata Dal
has alleged that many polling
booths in Amethi were seized

by Congress workers and bal-

lot boxes staffed.

The inquiry was ordered by
the Election Commission after

Mr Venkataraman, the Indian
President, expressed disquiet.

The President’s intervention is

significant since he is expected
to play a crucial role in the
formation of the next Govern-
ment it as Is widely expected,

no party gets an absolute
majority.
The Election Commission

has ordered fresh polling in as
many as S78 booths in six
states.

Lebanese MPs set to elect new president
3y Lara Marlowe in West Beirut

LEBANESE MPs were again
summoned to northern Leba-
non yesterday in an attempt to

elect a successor to President

Rene Moawad who was assassi-

nated in West Beirut on Wed-
nesday.
Mr Hussein al-Husseini, the

Speaker of the Parliament, sent

19 telegrams to deputies resid-

ing abroad, appealing to them
to repeat the journey they
made on November 5.

“Each one of us is Rene Moa-
wad," Mr Husseini said. “We
have the absolute duty to pur-
sue the peace process until the
salvation of the country."
Mr Husseini spent the night

in Damascus, where he con-
ferred with Syrian officials.

Forty-three deputies trav-

elled through the Bekaa Valley

in an armed convoy to the
northern Lebanese town of
Zghorta where Mr Moawad’s
funeral is scheduled to take

place tomorrow.
A quorum of 48 deputies is

needed to hold the election,

which is expected to take place
over the weekend either at
Qlaiaat air force base or at the
Maronite Patriarch’s summer
residence at Diman, both in
northern Lebanon.
Dr Selim al-Hoss, the late

President’s Prime Minister-des-

ignate, talked by telephone
with President Hafez al-Assad
of Syria and the members of

the Arab League’s tripartite

committee on Lebanon, King
Fahd of Saudi Arabia, King
Hassan of Morocco and Presi-

dent Chadli Benjedid of

There is a consensus among
Lebanese leaders and the Arab
League that a successor to
President Moawad must be
found quickly if the peace pro-

cess is to be salvaged.

“Unless we elect a new presi-

dent within 24 hours, or at the
most in a few days, we shall

enter a period of hell," Mr
Walid Jumblatt, the Druze
leader, said in Damascus.
One Maronite deputy who

had been a candidate said, “I

won't play this lousy game.”
Nearly every political and

religious leader in the country-
publicly deplored the assassi-

nation.
Lebanese warlords andre-

gional powers implicated in
Lebanon’s strife lost little

timein blaming one another for

Mr Moawad’s death.

In Iraq, government-con-
trolled media accused Iran and
Syria of masterminding the
explosion which Moslem Leb-
anese army intelligence offi-

cers described as “more than
professional."
They estimated that it had

taken two days to fill the small
disused shop with 5501bs of

explosives and wire it with a
highly sophisticated remote
control device.

Mr Jumblatt accused Iraq,

which has supported Gen Aoun
inhis “war of liberation"
against 40,000 Syrian troops in

Lebanon, of ordering the kill-

ing, while the National Front
— of which Mr Jumblatt and
Mr Nabih Berri, the Shia Mos-
lem leader, are members - di-

rectly blamed Gen Aoun. Mos-
lem West Beirut - and
Damascus - began a week of
mourning.
Mr Moawad bad been a Che-

habist - a disciple of Gen
Fouad Chehab, who was Presi-

dent of Lebanon from 1958
until 1964. The three main
tenets of Che/tabism are under-
standing between Moslems and
Christians, the modernisation
of Lebanon and opening
towards the Arab world.
Editorial comment. Page 20

UK youth
labour
shortage
boosts pay
By John Gapper, Labour
Editor, in London

THE WAGE rates of 16- and
17-year-old boys in Britain are
rising by 36 per cent a year as
employers compete to recruit a
failing number of school-leav-

ers, the Government's New
Earning* Survey disclosed yes-

terday.
The 1988-89 year is the third

in succession that youth wage
rates have risen well above
adult earnings and indicates
that government calls for
employers to offer better train-

ing rather than increasing
wages are not being heeded.
The pressure on employers

to improve youth pay and
training is common across
Europe because of changes in
the composition of the work-
force. Most European Commu-
nity countries are facing sharp
falls in the number of young
people.
The survey shows that the

earnings of full-time mala
workers under 18 rose 36.6 per
cent in the year to April, while
those of ftdltim girls under
18 rose 26.2 per cent Increases

were progressively smaller for

older employees.
Employers In a variety of

industrial sectors have
brought youth wage rates in
line with those for adults in
the past two years. Ibis has
led to big percentage increases

for 16 and 17-year-olds

Several big multiple retail

groups this year increased
youth wages substantially to
attract recruits. Boots, the big
pharmaceutical chain, raised
rates for 17-year-oMs between
13.5 and 15 per cent, and the
Tesco supermarket group
raised rates for 16-year-olds by
22 per cent
This is the third year of sub-

stantial youth pay rises In the
UK. In the 1987-88 year, earn-
ings Of full-time male* nwder
18 rose 42.1 per cent Pressure
on youth rates is likely to con-
tinue with the fall in numbers
up to 1995.
Boys under 18 working

full-time earned an average off

£94.70 (9149) a week in the
year surveyed, while girls of
the same age earned £9020.
Earnings rose with age to a
peak for men between 40 to 48,
who earned a weekly average
of £809.10.
New Earnings Survey. HMSO.
£56.

EC t© ease takeovers
Continued from Page l

the use of bearer, or unregis-
tered, shares.

The role of the West German
banks as depositories, share-
holders and board, members is

also a barrier.

In countries such as France,
and to a lesser extent Italy,

protectionist government poli-

cies are also found to be a bar-

rier to takeovers. The report

notes a tendency by the French
Government to delay foreign
bids to wait for a more accept-

able alternative to emerge, or
to protest over “non-EC owner-
ship,” when the bidding com-
pany had non-EC minority
shareholders.

The report calls on the Com-

mission to act to remove these
technical barriers. It notes that

such action might stop coun-
tries which still do not have a
takeover culture - and hence
have no such barriers - from
erecting them.
However, it is cautious about

the effect of future EC legisla-

tion in opening the market. It

notes that although legislation

covering some of the issues has
been put forward by the Com-
mission, progress towards its

implementation is being frus-

trated by the divergent views

of member states. It warns that

were legislation adopted, it is

doubtful whether member
states would force their compa-
nies to comply. _
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British trade
deficit falls

Continued from Page 1
year's £20.8bn visible trade
gap.

Sterling was slightly steadier

after having fallen sharply ear-

lier in the week because of

Britain's continued high infla-

tion rate and uncertainties
among international investors

about the leadership contest in

the Conservative party.

Against the D-Mark, the
pound closed 'A pfennig higher

at 2.8375. But it eased slightly

to $1.5620 in quiet US Thanks-
giving Day trading, while the

Bank of England’s trade

weighted sterling index closed

at 87. down 0.1.

Equities put on a more
impressive show, albeit in

quiet trading.

The FT-SE 100 index
advanced strongly on news of
the the figures to close at
2220.5, up 28J2 points.

The opposition parties, how-
ever, were unimpressed by the
figures. Mr Gordon Brown,
Labour's trade and industry
spokesman, said Britain was
“clearly at the bottom of the
European league for trade”
with a trade deficit of £2.5bn in
electronics and information
technology alone.

Mr Matthew Taylor, the Lib-

eral Democrat trade and indus-

try spokesman, said: “It illus-

trates how bad things are
when ministers are delighted

by a £1.54bn monthly trade def-

icit.”

Accord on IMF resources
Continued from Page 1

tinnal affairs.

Mr Michel Camdessus, the
IMF managing director, has
called for a doubling of quotas
to enable the fund to play a
full role in the world economy,
while at least 15 of the fund’s
22 executive directors, includ-
ing West Germany, have sup-
ported a quota rise of two-
thirds.

The US has been reluctant to
commit itself so far because of
Congressional pressures and
suspicion of the IMF. Seven
Republican senators and 17
members of the House have
written this week to Mr Nicho-
las Brady, the Treasury Secre-
tary, urging hhn not to commit
the US to the proposed quota
Increase at present
Their letter expresses con-

cern about transferring the
burden of bad debts of develop-
ing countries from private
banks to the US taxpayers.
The Congressmen also point

to the IMF's margin of unused
resources and question its

record. Their letter underlines
the problems which any large
quota increase would face In
trying to gain approval in Con-
gress.

The US Treasury has been
careful to express its support
for a quota increase in guarded
terms. It has sought to maxim-
ise its domestic political appeal
by linking a quota increase
with the IMF’s ability to partic-

ipate in the Third World debt
reduction plan launched last

March by Mr Brady, and par-

ticularly to help close friends

of the US, such as Mexico and
the Philippines.

The Treasury has also
pointed to the IMF’s role in

responding to the reform pro-

grammes and economic
restructuring in Eastern
Europe. A fond team is cur-

rently negotiating with the Pol-

ish Government.
The US is apparently wilting

to join in the negotiations as “a

matter of priority”, but there is

a very tight timetable for talks

to be completed by the endof-
th^year target
This is because the issue of

quotas is tied in with a review

of relative shares and voting

stakes and, in particular, with
Japan's demand to take over

sprnnri ranking from Britain in
the order.

The problem in the reshuffle

is determining where Britain

would stand relative to West
Germany, now third, and
France, now fourth. The IMF
staffs solution is to have an
order of the US first, Japan and
West Germany second equal,

and then France and Britain

equal.

A 35 per cent increase in
quotas would boost the Inter-

national Monetary Fund's
resources by roughly $40bn
from the present $H5bn, of
which the IfS would contribute

about an extra $8bn. But this

commitment will not count as
part of the budget

It in Li X COLUMNS

Sterling ignores the

trade winds
Maybe the absence of the
foreign financial heavy hitters,

many of whom have been on
holiday this week, explained
the currency market’s less
than rapturous response to a
set of UK trade figures which
were not as horrible as expec-
ted. This is the optimist’s view
of why sterling’s effective rate

fell yesterday for the eighth
straight day in a row. Perhaps
when the foreign bankers get
back to work next weds they
wDl suddenly realise that the
UK balance of payments is on
the mend and begin buying
sterling again. Some hope.
The trade figures were not

all that bad. The volume trends
are beginning to move in the
right direction at last; strip out
oil and erratic items and
exports in the last three
months were 10 per emit up on
a year ago, while imports were
up only 8 per cent Nor do the
figures suggest an economy on
the brink of recession. Import
price inflation is accelerating,

and despite last month’s mod-
est Improvement the current
«»wiiTn» deficit is sfcni running
at close to £20bn annually.
Exports are going to have to
grow considerably fester and
imports fall far more quickly if

there is any chance of a major
dent in the deficit before the
ntnrt election.

The longer the pound is

allowed to slide - and it has
fallen by another 3.4 per cent
atnei* the ehamgw of Chancellor
- the more convinced the mar-
kets are that there has been a
change of policy towards the
exchange rate. This feet has
not been lost on the equity
markets, which seem to be
gripped by a dangerous com-
placency. They would not dare
put up interest rates to 16 per
cent would they? If the pound
falls much further they will
have little choice, if their anti-

inflationary policy is to retain
any credibility.

Rosehaugh
However hard one pores over
yesterday's results, there are
few financial things an out-

sider can say with relative con-
fidence about Rosehaugh. One
reason is that so many of its

activities, including Broadgate,
are off balance sheet; the other
is that Rosehaugh is so loath to
give any hints.

It looks as though no bid is

coming, at least for now, from
Olympia & York. The second
thing one can say is that the

stock is trading on a discount

of only 31 per cent to published

net asset value, even after yes-

terday's 33p fell in the share
price; and that means that in

the absence of a bkl, the shares

Boots

Share price relative to the

FT-A Stores Index
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now look distinctly expensive.
Beyond that, the key ques-

tions concern Rosehaugh's
debt and the health of its cash
flow, given that even Mr Brad-
man now admits that the prop-

erty market is hitting hard
times. This is precisely where
the questions get hard to
answer. Rosehaugh’s long term
debt of £21lm, and net gearing

of 50 per cent, should be no
cause for concern; until, that

is, one considers that its asso-

ciate Rosehaugh Stanhope, the
Broadgate developer, probably
has about £630m of borrowings,
against what analysts think
are about £350m of sharehold-

ers' funds.
Mr Bradman is so shrewd

that it is hard to see him as a
potential casualty of a down-
turn. But the City's problem is

that jt cannot see which bits of

his empire are genuinely cash-

positive, and which bits are
not; and speculation thrives in

that sort of vacuum of informa-
tion.

Williams Hldgs
Tuesday's share scam over

Williams Holdings seems to
take share ramping into new
territory: not just petty crime
but serious villainy. The fraud,

which consisted of elaborately

conning the press into running
a fake takeover story, was
shrewdly constructed, particu-

larly in the choice of the reclu-

sive Barclay brothers as
alleged predators. Williams'
stores rose 27 per cent before

the story was publicly denied,

by which time its authors tod
presumably taken their profit
Even if they did not, the

offence carries a maximum
penally of seven years inside.

It is a safe bet that will never
happen. Inspection of Tues-
day's share dealings will doubt-

less run into a blind alley, in

Switzerland or elsewhere. Even
if individuals were Identified,

linking them to anonymous
calls to newspapers would be a

hopelessly circumstantial job.

It could be argued that the

fault lies with gullible or care-

less reporters. That is to an
extent undeniable; but this wa*s

a particularly professional job.

addressed to at least four seri-

ous newspapers over four

working days - each time
with a greater wealth ef cir-

cumstantial detail - until one
of them succumbed. Anyone
with the right contacts and
sophistication can do the same
again. And as before, the

authorities will be unable to

lay a glove on them.

Boots
According to its critics. Boots

is dividing neatly into a tals of

two bits. The first is Boots the

Chemist, which on the evi-

dence of yesterday's interim

figures is continuing its

remarkable growth in volume,

margins and market share. The
second is everything else, from

DIY to the doubtfully effica-

cious heart drug Mnnoplax.
The bearish case Is that

Boots is having trouble trans-

ferring its traditional skills to

other retail markets. As with

Manoplax, this is at present

hard to disprove for want of

information. If Boots had not

taken over Ward White it

would now be the darling of

the retail sector. It is less clear

where its growth would come
from in the longer term, espe-

cially after the up-market shift

at Boots the Chemist had been

taken to its limits.

At 254p the shares are on
about I0*A times this year's

earnings. This looks sustain-

able on the group’s traditional

strengths alone; if the Ward
White strategy pays off. they
are undervalued.

Rothmans Int’l

There was an era when yes-

terday’s share price of li times
earnings would have seemed
inconceivable for Rothmans:
partly because of its tobacco
content, partly owing to insti-

tutional shareholders' unease
with Us ownership structure.

Judging by interim pre-tax
profits up 21 per cent at £189zn.

the multiple Is well-deserved,
given cigarette margin
improvements and more to
come from its rationalisation

programme. It is ironic, then,
that Richemont’s move to take
full control of Rothmans has
now made the group's future
something of an enigma again;

the market needs some guid-

ance on Richemont's strategy
pretty soon.
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Rosehaugh bid
rumour pricked
Rosehaugh, the sprawling UK property group
led by Mr Godfrey Bradman, announced profits
of £36m, up from £30.38m. The company's
detailed explanation of the results demolished
speculation that It had been negotiating a take-
over by Olympia & York, the Canadian group
which is developing London’s Canary Wharf.
With this, and warnings from Mr Bradman of
more difficult conditions for property compa-
nies, Rosehaiigh’s share price fell by 33p to
62lp after rising 94p over three previous con-
secutive trading days. Page 32

TWo of a kind
Denmark’s two biggest
banks. Den Danske Bank
and Copenhagen Han-
dsIsbank, have never
missed an opportunity to

emphpsise-their differ-

ences. It therefore came
as a complete surprise
last week when these
arch rivals, trumpeting
their similarities,

announced they had merged. Separately, both
banks were struggling to keep pace with the
growth of the biggest industrial companies.
Together, they hope to be big enough to play a
role ns a European regional bank. Page 24

Starved of capital

.

Africa's peasant farmers are the focus of a
continuing battle to feed the continent's soar-
ing population. But they are themselves suffer-
ing a sort of starvation — lack of operating

'

capital. Bankers at a recant meeting of central
bank governors In Abu|a, Nigeria's new capi-
tal, acknowledged that they had not been doing
as much as they could to help solve this prob-
lem. Page 34

Streetwise investors

The individual'Investor In the US is often por-
trayed as a helpless victim of large institutions,

manipulative brokers and wtilp-sawlhg stock
markets. But this is not necessarily so. Compa-
nies that deal extensively with individual inves-
tors say they are well-educated, widely
Informed and deeply sceptical of swallowing
buy-and-sell advice from brokers. Janet Bush
reports. Page 44

Banks seek out the German rich
The average West German Is better paid than
most of his European counterparts and is much
more likely to save. It is understandable, there-
fore, that private banking lor the wealthy plays
an important, though often overlooked, part in

the country's financial system. While such ser-
vices have traditionally come from a select
breed of small private banks, usually based in

affluent centres Ilka Hamburg or Munich, Inter-

est has recently widened to Include some of

die country's biggest universal banks. Page 29
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Hard cell in

New York
Roderick Oram reports on
McCaw’s tenacious bid for LIN

T he setting was grand, the
technology shabby when
Mr Wayne Perry, vice

chairman of McCaw Cellular
Communications, stood up this

week to tell a New York audience
his company could win control of

LIN Broadcasting, and subse-
quently save the fledgling US cel-

lular telephone industry.

“Boy, am I glad our cellular

service works better than this,"

he said, as someone tried to coax
life out of the sumptuous hotel’s

slide projector and microphone.
“Not in New York it doesn't,”

quipped a member of the audi-

ence, to knowing laughs from
analysts and investors around
him. Mr Perry grinned broadly.

McCaw. 32 per cent held by Brit-

ish Telecom, wants nothing more
than to get its handg on UN’s
franchises in New York and
other major cities - stuck with
reputations for poor service - to

show how good cellular tele-

phone networks can be.

LIN, though, is trying to evade
McCaw by merging with the cel-

lular operations of BellSouth, the
largest of the traditional “wire-

line" phone companies created
five years ago by the break-up of
AT&T. As the fight has dragged
on, the rhetoric has escalated.

“It’s taken on something of a
crusade,” Mr Craig McCaw,
founder and chairman, said in a
recent interview at the compa-
ny’s suburban Seattle headquar-
ters.

Widely admired in the industry
and on Wall Street £or nulling
together the biggest spread of ter-

ritories at bargain prices before
anyone else realised the full

potential of cellular, Mr McCaw
is publicity shy. Up to now he
refused to give mess interviews*

BRITISH PETROLEUM yesterday
sold its South African coal min-
ing interests to Anglo American
Coal (Azncoal), South Africa's
biggest coal company, for R390m
(3225m) as part of an asset-dis-

posal programme that looks set

to exceed ¥&5tm this year.

The sale indudes BP’S 885 per
cent interest in the Middelburg
Mmp Joint Venture and a 12.7 per
cent Interest in the Richards Bay
Coal Terminal.

BP retains its Involvement in
South African oil refining and
marketing, and the coal sale is

not part of any programme to
withdraw from the country.

preferring to let bis company's
actions speak for him. So why
start talking now?
“We think the public needs to

know that BellSouth is trying to

kill the prodigy” he says. Cellu-
lar technology can break the cen-

tury-old stranglehold wire-line
companies have had on tele-
phones, he explains- It can offer

greater convenience at reason-
able cost. Ultimately, he believes,

hand-held wnM-fiim* will pull in
voice, data and pictures any-
where in the world.
The next practical step toward

such a utopia Is to create a seam-
less national cellular telephone
network in the US, one just as
easy and economic to use as the
wire-line system and fully com-
petitive with it. Such a service,'

however, may not emerge
because BellSouth and some of

its six sister regional Bell operat-

ing companies (RBOCs) are abus-
ing their cellular power to pro-

tect their huge wire-line
business, Mr McCaw and some
others in the industry argue.

Rather than create a national

system at the outset, the US Gov-
ernment began awarding in the
mid-1980s two cellular licences in
each metropolitan and rural area.
One went automatically to the
local monopoly wire-line com-
pany, the other went, through
competition, to an independent
like McCaw.
The resulting mosaic has been

rfmplifiad a lot in the last couple
of years by horse-trading and
frantic takeover activity among
the players. But regulators have
allowed the Bells to acquire fran-
chises of independents outside
their wire-line territories.

Thus, in many cities, one cellu-

lar service is provided by the

BP put its worldwide coal busi-

ness on the market in June and
last month sold its Australian
coal business for $275m. StQl to
be sold are European coal trading
interests, undeveloped lignite

reserves in Northern Ireland, and
a US coal business that last year
produced 18.2m tonnes, or 56 per
cent of the volume of the entire
coal business.
BP said yesterday it expected

to sell the remainder of the coal
business by the year end.

Sale of the coal business is part
of a broader strategy aimed at
focusing on BP’S core oil and gas
business and selling assets to

local Bell, and the other by a
neighbouring one.
A few of the Bells, most notar

bly Southwestern Bell, are will-

ing to push ahead with cellular
even at the expense of their
wire-line business, McCaw execu-
tives say. But others, most nota-
bly BellSouth, are giving it less
than their best shot.
The true cost, for example, to a

Bell company of connecting a cel-

lular call to a local wire-line
phone is less than 1 cent a min-
ute, says Mr Paul Stolz, McCaw's
vice chairman for regulatory
affairs. But Bell companies are
charging McCaw anywhere from
2.4 cents to 17 cents, he says.

M cCaw believes it is the
only company with any
hope of challenging the

obstructionist Bells and leading
the other independents in band-
ing together to form a national
network. But to do so, analysts
say, it needs UN’s licences in
New York. Los Angeles, Dallas.
Houston and Philadelphia to
bring critical mass to its own
franchises in those regions.

If LIN merges with BeRSouth’s
cellular operations, Bell compa-

bring down debt. BP has also
aggressively bought and sold oil

assets in an effort to rebalance its

exploration and production port-

folio.

Sales agreed so far this year
include shares of the North Sea
Magnus field for $267m, BP Min-
erals for $3.6m, a package of UK
and international oil assets sold
to Oyix Energy for $L3bn, roy-
alty interests in the Prudhoe Bay
oil field for 9543m and coal assets
for 5500m.
BP’s interest in Middelburg

goes back to the days of the oil

crises when the South African
Government allowed the oil

nies will control areas containing
95 per cent of the population in

the 10 largest US cities. If McCaw
wins control of LIN, the RBOCs
will have only 75 per cent.
UN’s licences are both Its for-

tune and misfortune. In just a
few years they have turned it

from a small-time broadcaster
into the object of a SflJSbn take-
over battle. But they have made
it the subject of much criticism.

“People say things about LIN
that would make a French sailor

blush,” said Mr Herschel Shos-
teck, a cellular industry consul-
tant. He and others argue that
UN has gone for short-term
profit rather than invest in
enough equipment The result is

lots of frustrated subscribers.
LIN disagrees. "We’re the

equal or better of our competi-
tion,'’ says Mr Michael Plouf, the
company's spokesman. There are
difficulties in coping with the
twrhnirai challenges of high cus-
tomer volume and tricky terrain
in Los Angeles and New York.
Those conditions make them,
along with London, the hardest-
to-serve cities in the world, he
says.

However, the weight of indus-

mafors to acquire coal interests

in apparent exchange for unoffi-

cial guarantees that crude sup-
plies would not be disrupted.
Middelburg produces about

5.5m tonnes of coal a year -
slightly mare than one eighth of
South Africa's export total - and
is managed by Douglas Colliery,

a subsidiary of Rand Mines.
Douglas, which owns the remain-
ing 1L5 per cent shareholding in

Middelburg, has a pre-emptive
right to buy BPs interest and
must decide within six weeks
whether to match Amcoal’s offer

or let its right lapse.

Amcoal exports about 12m

try opinion appears to be against
UN. "Its cities urgently need the
McCaw treatment." says one
Wall Street analyst. In contrast
to UN, McCaw has a reputation
for spending enough money to

beep its high-quality capacity
ahead of quickly-growing
demand.

T hree factors have trans-
formed McCaw's finances
this year. British Telecom

paid $l-2bn for its stake, C-ontel

agreed to pay S1.3bn for same
McCaw territory in the south-
eastern US and operating reve-

nues are building rapidly. If it

pays S3.4bn to increase its small
stake in UN to 51 per cent, it

estimates it will have S2.7bn of

debt but more than S2bn of book
equity - mainly from the market
value of its licences.

While McCaw never underesti-

mates the power of BellSouth, it

believes it will eventually win
UN because of its complete faith

in a cellular future, unlike the
big Bell company. As Mr John
Casamassina, McCaw’s vice presi-

dent of Florida operations, says:

“This is our future, not a decimal
point on our balance sheet.”

tonnes a year while Rand Mines’
collieries export slightly more
than 9m tonnes.
In a separate chain of related

deals, BP and Shell have sold
their 34 per cent interest in the
Trek filling station chain to Geo-
cor, the country’s second-largest
mining house, for RIOfim. Trek in

turn has sold to BP and Shell its

50 per cent interest in the lubri-

cants manufacturing business of
South African Lubricants Manu-
facturing for R40m, while acquir-

ing BP and Shell's 30 per cent
interest In Chemco for R3.4xn,
bringing its interest to 100 per
cent.

By George Graham in Paris

WITH ONE week to go before Its

closure, the FFr25.6bn i£U3bn)
takeover bid by French invest-
ment bank Paribas for Compag-
nie de Navigation Kixte, the food
to financial sendees conglomer-
ate, has developed into an argu-
ment over the proper application
of France's new takeover rules.

Over the past few days, Pari-
bas has repeatedly called ou the
French stock market authorities

to intervene against what it

views as an obvious concert
party organised by the Naviga-
tion Mixte management tc

defend against its bid.

The group argues that a small
group of Navigation Mixte share-
holders is systematically buying
shares at a price slightly above
its offer price of FFr1,650 a
share. Neither the Conseil dcs
Bourses de Valenrs (CBV), the

stock exchange council, nor the
Commission des Operations de
Bourse (COB), the market polic-

ing authority, has yet accepted
Paribas's arguments.
But the CBV has written to

five Navigation Mixte holders,
owning between them 31.5 per
cent of the company, reminding
them that If they were to act in

concert they must make a public
bid on reaching the legal thresh-

old of 33.33 per cent.
Four of the five shareholders

are represented on Navigation
Mixte's board: Credit Lyonnais,
Soctete Gdnerale, Framatome
aad Allianz. The fifth is the con-
struction group Bouygues, which
took its stake above 4 per cent
last Friday by buying a large
block of shares for FFrfiSOm.
Mr Pierre Beregovoy, the

Finance Minister, said yesterday
that he viewed this as the right
approach, since the shareholders
could not be accused of acting in
concert on the basis merely of
suspicion, or of assumptions
about their intentions.

Paribas's bid for Navigation
Mixte is the first to take place
under the law on takeovers that
came into effect last summer end
refines the notion of concert
party action.

Many French stockbrokers are
partly convinced that Paribas,
which currently holds jnst over
20 per cent of Navigation Mixte,
will not obtain an ontright
majority in Its bid. However,
others say that if undecided
shareholders think the bid will
fall, they are likely to try to sell

.In the market to take advantage
of the current share price, and
this could bring the shares down
below Paribas’s offer. This could
prompt a last-minute wave of
acceptances.
The result of the bid is unlikely
to be known before December 20.

BP sells South African coal interests to Amcoal
or Steven Stiller In London and Jim Jones In Johannesburg

Basque Bruxelles lifts profits by
20% but warns of a slowdown
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

BANQUE Bruxelles Lambert
(BEL), one of Belgium’s biggest

commercial banks, yesterday
poked a 20 per cent increase in
1988-89 profits. But it warned
shareholders that it is heading
“for more difficult years."

Mr John Dlls, who is stepping
down as president next February
in favour of his fellow director

and heir apparent, Mr Theo
Peters, said he would be happy if

BBL managed to maintain its

profits in the current 12 months.
This is despite hopes "that

interest rates have peaked and
will now start to come down", as

well as a belief “that the margins
we can make on foreign curren-
cies will be a little bit better.”

Mr Dils added: "This is going
to have to be a year when we
Invest for the future, notably in

technology."
A failure to increase profits in

1988-90 would bring to an end five

years of steady growth. This cul-

minated yesterday with the
announcement of a 19.9 per cent
jump in consolidated net profits
to just over BFifibn ($154m) for
the 12 months ended September.
Net profit after transfer to
untaxed reserves rose 23.1 per
cent to BFri9bn, while adjusted
profit per share was 102 per cent
higher at BFM33. It is proposed
to increase the dividend by 9 per
cent to BFrl36 per ordinary
share.
Meanwhile, BBL’s balance

sheet total advanced by 1L3 per
cent and now stands at more
than BFrl997bn.
Yesterday the group pointed to

last year's background of a

“booming economy, both in Bel-
gium and abroad,” and cited the
growth in corporate investment,
increased international trade,
and the rise in private income as
reasons for the growth in credit.

Better volume to a large extent
offset the narrower margins
which the group suffered as a
result of staffer competition and
the “gradual rise In interest
rates".

But sundry income ~ mainly
commissions - rose sharply, con-
firming, as BBL sees it, the wis-
dom of its strategic push towards
financial products and services.
Mr Dils said the group faced

“two to three difficult years”, but
he rejected suggestions that staff
pruning would be needed as new
technology was introduced into
group operations.

Boots mid-term profits rise 21%
By Maggie Urry in London

BOOTS, the UK retail and
pharmaceutical group which
spent £900m (9l.4bn) on buying
Ward White, the do-it-yourself

and auto parts retailer, in

August, Has announced interim
results demonstrating the
Strength of its chemists chain.

Group pre-tax profits for the

.six months to September 30 rose

by 208 per cent to £I59-9m, on
turnover 12.8 per cent higher at

£1.4bn. Within that, the Boots the

Chemist chain saw a 29.2 per cent
profit increase to £62.9m, overtak-

ing the pharmaceutical division

which contributed £54.Om
(E50.9m). The company's shares

were unchanged at 254p.

Sir James Blyth, chief execu-

tive,-said that Boots continued to

buck the trend in retailing. How-
ever. the takeover of Ward White
would dilute group earnings in

the current year.

On the pharmaceutical side, be
reported that Boots was to con-

tinue with clinical trials of Mano-
a new drug for congestive
failure. In September, the

company revealed that initial
results from one trial had not
been good. Yesterday it said fur-
ther analysis of those results
proved more encouraging.
Mr Robert Gunn, chairman,

said: “1 am cmflttent: that, iinlpRs

the UK economic climate wors-
ens to an extent not presently
foreseen, the company will con-
tinue its pattern of success."

Boots the Chemist added over 1

percentage point to its gross
profit margins. That, said Sir
James, was the root of the
chain's success and “there is still

much more to come.”
He said the chain had

increased its market share in the
competitive toiletries market to
over 28 per cent
The group's other retailing

activities fared less well, though.
Ward White contributed £7 of

profits between August 22 and
September 30. Boots Opticians
saw a fall in profits from £1.7m to
£1.0m, which Sir James attri-

buted to the ending of free sight
tests. He said Boots Opticians
was doing better than other
chains of opticians.
The group's Children's World

chain of 18 out-of-town shops,
increased sales from £10.im to
£L6.7m. but losses rose from
EL8m to £4.1m. Mr Nefl Wilkie,
finance director of Children's
World, has left after trying to
mount a management buy-out
The UK pharmaceutical divi-

sion saw a profit downturn, from
£20Bm to £16.7m. But the newly-
formed property division made
£28Jm (£24.1m), of which £9.7m
(£7.4m) related to disposals.

Earnings per share were up'
19.4 per cent to 11.7p (9-Sp), and
the interim dividend is being
raised by 10 per cent to 3.85p.
Lex, Page 22

20
Cadogan Square Knichtsbribge SW1

4, 185 so FT office/residential building

Immaculately maintained
Garden and private parking

Long lease with 52 years remaining.

Buckingham Street Strand WC2
3,400 SQ FT REFURBISHED 17 TH CENTURY

BUILDING, WITH TOP FLOOR DIRECTORS SUITE

Available freehold
(Joint agents Barer Harris Saunders).

25
Great Portland Street London Wl
5,300 SQ FT building dm prominent

CORNER POSITION. PART AIR-CONDITIONED
New 25 OR 125 year lease.

Available Now
SEVEN SELF CONTAINED OFFICES

in Central London

41-42
Dover Street Mayfair Wl

9,775 SQ FT REFURBISHED PERIOD BUILDING

New 15 year lease at £525,000 per annum
Gallery unit also available.

Charles Street Mayfair Wl
14,000 SQ ft refurbished period building

New 25 YEAR LEASE OP LONG LEASE AVAILABLE.

(Joint agents: Fletcher King)

<ih>
N/

Mount Row Mayfair wi

13,000 so ft air-conditioned

MODERN RUTLDINC WITH CAR-PARKING,

Lease to be assigned.

Chtsham Place Belgravia SW1
3,760 SO FT REFURBISHED PERIOD OFFICES

tust off Belgrade Square
Lease to be assigned.

20 Giu« L-nor Hill, London WlXCHQ

FOR FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT LUCINDA DU BOULAY/MlXE MacReitH
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

bids FFr2.14bn to

Lambert Freres
Sy VTOlIam Dawkins in Paris

POUET, the diversified French

building materials group, has

launched a complex FFr2.l4bn

($343m) takeover for Lambert
Freres, the supplier of plaster,

tiles and other constraction

products which recently

returned, to profit.

This is the second big

approach in the active French
takeover market to involve

Paribas, the investment bank,

which owns 33.7 per cent of

Poliet
Paribas is separately aiming

for control of Navigation
Mixte. the food-to-flnancial ser-

vices conglomerate.
Poliet already has options to

buy 50.9 per cent of Lambert’s
shares from Omnium Financier

de Paris (QFP), a subsidiary of

Total-CFP. the on group.

The building materials com-

pany is offering FFr535 per
share for all of Lambert Freres*

capital, a 6 per cent premium
over the FFr505 share price

before dealings were
suspended by the stock
exchange on the announce-
ment of the bid.

OFP acquired earlier this

week the rights to a crucial

28.7 per cent block of Lambert
Freres' shares from Socidte

Financiers et IndustrifiUe Gaz
et Faux, a holding company
which forms part of the Lazard
hanking group.
OF? bought 8.5 per cent of

the Gaz et Eaux block and has
the purchase rights for the
rest. Added to the 28.7 per cent

of Lambert Frferes which OFP
already owned, this gave the
Total unit 57.4 per cent before
the deal with Poliet

Poliet, which has a minority
stake in Ciments Francals,
France’s second largest cement
producer, produced a net profit

of FFr640m on sales of
FFrli2bn last year.

Lambert Frbres was a heavy
lossmaker until Mr Allain
Clarou, former chief executive
of Gaz et Eaux, took over as
chairman in 1986 and engi-
neered a spectacular revival.
His company is expected to

produce a FFrl20m profit on
sales of FFr5bn this year,
against the FFrSOm loss it

made on sales of FFrL6bn in
1986.

Capita
By John Ridding in London

CAPITAL RADIO, the UK’s
largest commercial radio com-
pany, continued its record of

strong profits growth with pre-

tax figures of £15.04m (523.4m)

for the year to end-September,
an increase of 62 per cent.

Yesterday’s results showed
the continued buoyancy of the

sector during the period, but

a warning that advertising

growth rates were now slowing
down prompted Capital's
shares to fall sharply from
1.013p to 973p.

Sir Richard Attenborough,
chairman, said that the main
source of the improvement
during the period was the
strength of advertising for Cap-
ital Radio, the company’s flag-

ship station, which increased
revenues by 18 per cent over
the period.

Since the end of June, how-

ever, Capital has seen a slow-
down in revenue growth, par-
ticularly from the retailing sec-

tor which has been hit by the
effects of increased UK interest
rates.

As a result. Capital does not
expect the high revenue
growth rates experienced over
the last two years to be sus-
tained over the next few
months but said that in the
longer term there remained "a
considerable upside to radio
advertising.”

Capital said it will be “giving
serious consideration” to bid-
ding for one of the new
national commercial radio
franchises proposed nmter leg-

islation to be discussed in the
current parliamentary session.
But it said it was “not yet con-
vinced that the new broadcast-
ing bill will afford us all the

by 62%
scope we would wish for
expansion.”

In particular. Capital would
like to see market share
restrictions defined in terms of
total advertising revenues or
total audience tnutowi of the
IBA’s current system of total
potential audience coverage.
Under the present criteria.
Capital’s London base wu»an« it

automatically reaches the lim-
its on ownership of stations.

Turnover for the period as a
whole increased from £30.45m
to £36.57m and earnings per
share rose to 62.lp (37.2p) The
final dividend is i^nWwi aeain.
to 12p, giving a total of 18p
(10p).

Theie company has proposed a
share split, sub-dividing each
ordinary share of lOp into four
ordinary shares of %sp each, to

improve marketability.

registers strong growth
By Our Financial Staff

BUHRMANN-TETTERODE,
the largest Dutch packaging
products manufacturer,
boosted its net profit in the
first nine months of 1968 by
35.7 per cent to FI 132.3m
($66.1m) from FI 97.5m a year
eartter.

Earnings per share rose 14£
per cent to FI4J8 from FI3.64

a year earlier when there were
18 per cent fewer shares out-
standing than at present.

rose 16.1 per «»wt to
F13.78bn from F13.26bn a year
earlier, and by 13.8 per cent if

acquisitions and disposals are
ignored. The rise reflected
strong underlying business
trends.

Rfihrmann said it had “prog-
ressed well” in the third quar-
ter. It said the capital goods
division that manufactures
graphic equipment, business
automation systems and other
specialty machinery experi-
enced “strong demand” from
customers, especially in the
graphics sector.

Sandyik
stagnates

despite a

rise in sales
By Robert Taylor
in Stockholm

SANDYIK, the Swedish
cemented carbide and special

steels group, yesterday
reported stagnating profits
(after financial items) of
SHr654m (8101.7m) for the
third quarter compared with.

SKrt»2m a year earlier. Sales
rose to SKr4.29bn from
SKr3J*2bn, though.
Mr Per-Olof Eriksson, group

president chief executive,
said: “the generally weaker
state of trade and declining
nickel prices are beginning to
retard file growth of Sandvik's
invoicing.” But he added that
Sandvik expected Invoiced
sales for the whole of 1988 to
be at least SKrlfL5bn.
Mr Eriksson said the group’s

earlier forecast of “a marked
improvement" In its profits
before appropriations still

held good. Nickel prices will
clearly determine whether the
profit before non-recurring
items outruns last year’s fig-

ure of SKr2.75bn.
Sandvik reported a 13 per

cent improvement in its prof-
its to SKr2.14bn from
SKrl.87bn over the whole of
the first nine months of the
year. Earnings per share aff>T

estimated full tax came to
SKr24.50 compared with
SKri9.40 for the same period
of 1988. The retorn mi invest-

ment in the last twelve
months was 25Jl per cent
The company also said the

general business slowdown
that first began in North
America was continuing,
although there was still a
strong demand for its products
in investment-related sectors'

of industry, particularly in
Japan and West Germany .

The group achieved a 17 per
cent growth to SKrl3.780bn
from SErll308bn in the first

nine months of the year in its

Invoiced sales with a 15 per
cent improvement in Europe,
except for Sweden where there
was a drop of 18 per cent.

In its product areas Sandvik
said that there had been a 24
per cent Increase during the
first three quarters in Its steel

division to SKr4.98bn from
SKriUBUm and a more modest
13 per cent growth in its

cemented carbide division to
SKr7.11bn from SKimtthn.

Rivals accentuate the positive

W ith 77 commercial
banks, not to men-
tion about 150

savings banks, to serve a popu-

lation of 5.1m people. Denmark
is heavily overbanked.

Perhaps more significantly,

the biggest hanks nave failed

to keep pace with the growth
of the biggest industrial com-
panies, which must therefore
split their business .between
more than, one bank.
Mergers between the larger

banks were expected (and new
ones are expected in the near
future) but it came as a com-
plete surprise last week that
the first to get together were
Den Danske Bank and Copen-
hagen Handelsbask.

It was not so much that it is

a case of the two biggest get-
ting together, but that they are
arch-rivals, who have never
missed an opportunity to
emphasise their
But with rivalry consigned

to history, the top manage-
ments at pach are emphnslRhuy
the similarities. Mr Knud
Soerensen of Danske Bank,
who will alternate with Mr
Hang Rjvind Hanspn of Wan.

rieighankan as chief executive
of the new bank, which will be
called Den Danske Bank (but
Will retain the Tfamtatehanlr

logo), said: “I don’t want to
hear any more about supposed
•cultural differences.* We are
two very similar banks, per-
haps with alight differences in
management style, but all our
employees have the same edu-
cational background.”

. Mr Hansen, who conducted
the merger negotiations
together with Mr Soerensen,

said: “The banks have used dif-

ferent expressions, but when
we have looked at the content
of the wends, we have found
that there is not much real dif-

ference. The important thing
now is that file directors are in
agreement, and they are pass-

ing this on to their staffs.”

The starting point for the
merger may one day be dated
to Mr Hansen’s arrival at Han-
delsbank two years ago as
chief executive-designate. He
mapped out a three-point strati

ance sheet total of about
DKrTObn, and it is hoped that

Provinsbank will join the

group, although so for it is

sticking to its independsice.

“We also hope for alliances

with other financial service

sectors, such as the insurance

companies and mortgage credit

associations." said Mr Soeren-

sen. “The final element is to

become stronger abroad than

was possible for the two banks
separately."

This mranfl that the subsdd-

Hilary Barnes examines the unexpected

merger of the veiy different Den Danske
Bank and Copenhagen Handelsbank

egy for the bank: to get its own
house In order after a troubled
period; to take the lead In file

structural reorganisation of
the banking sector, which
everyone agreed was neces-
sary; and to become big
enongh to play a role as a
European regional bank.
The next stage was outlined

by Mr Soerensen. “We have the
size and weight to make us
attractive as partners for
domestic and foreign busi-
nesses, and we emphasise that

we have not reached the end
with this merger. We shall
grow further.”
The new Danske Bank has

equity capital of DKrl9bn
($2.6bn) and a balance sheet of
DKrSOObn, which ranks it 30th
by equity and 45th by balance
sheet in Europe. Danske h«« a
30 per cent stake in Aarhus-
baaed Provinsbank (under Dan-
ish law it may not increase the
stake any further), with a bal-

iaries in Luxembourg. London
and New York will be merged,
although no formal decisions

have yet been taken.

There is considerable scope

for rationalisation in tbe
domestic market. Tbe two
banks have said they expect to

reduce employment, now about

12,000, by about 10 per cent in

the next two to three years and
between 50 and 100 of the

banks’ 550 branches will disap-

pear.
But Mr Soerensen did not

see further staff reductions.
“We think we are sufficiently

attractive to be built for
growth, and if we can slim tbe

staff over the next two years

by about LQ00 we shall have a
productivity which more than
matches any other Danish
hank,” he said.

Taking the best from both
hank» - and appointing the

best people regardless of which
bank they came from - will be

the principle on which the

merger is carried out. This

means, for example, that Han-

delsbank’s de-concentraripp

into regional centres wifindt

be perpetuated, but Us coiwfft

of developing setected banks as

"business centres . wla he

taken over. •
-

The computer systems or

both banks are IBM-baaed, but

the solutions are inevitably dif-

ferent- Getting the systems to

mesh is one of the crucial tasks

which faces the banks. “We
must be stable on the data pro-

cessing side, otherwise we
shall lose business to competi-

tors," said Hr Soerensen.

The other point which tbe

two chief executives emphasise

is that the process of merging

must not be allowed to slow

down tbe bank's business

tempo. Winning business must
take highest priority.

Mr Hansen admitted in a
moment of indiscretion that

after a tough day at tbe bank
he likes to relax with Herges
“Tin-Tin." There are a lot of

other bankers in Copenhagen,

green with envy, who echoed
Captain Haddock’s favourite

exclamation, Mille schords!

when they heard the news erf

the merger.
Mr Soerensen s favoured

bedtime reading is biography.
atnriatw «m have fun decid-

ing which was the greater

source of inspiration for the

creation of the new bank,
"Tin-Tin" or history’s great

personages — Den Danske
runs a risk of becoming known
as the hank which is run by
Captain Haddock and Knud the

Great StiOern mille sobords

!

Portuguese bank boosts capital
By Patrick Blum in Lisbon

BANCO Comerdal Portugues
(BCP), Portugal’s leading pri-

vate bank, will double its share
capital next month and offer

shares to two foreign financial

institutions for the first time.
The increase is designed to

strengthen the bank’s position
on the Portuguese market and
help its planned international
expansion.
BCP has invited Eypothek-

enhank of West Germany and
Banco Popular Espafiol of
Spain to take up to L5 per cent
each of .its new capitaL BCP
hopes *hiq wifi lead to close

cooperation with the two for-

eign banks for new ventures in
Portugal and internationally.

After approval from a gen-

eral meeting of shareholders
on December 27. the bank’s
share capital will be raised
from Es30bn (5190m) to Es66bn
through the Issue of 36m
shares at a nominal value of
Esl.000 per. share.
Tbe new shares will be dis-

tributed as.follows:

• 10m shares will be offered
to the public, raising the
bank’s capital to Es40bn. Of
these shares, 2.5 per cent or
250,000 shares wifl be offered to
employees erf the bank.
• 6m shares will be offered to
the present shareholders.
• 20m shares will be incorpo-
rated from reserves and allo-

cated to shareholders of the
increased capital on the fan*

of one new share for every two
shares hold
BCP shares have been trad-

ing well above their nominal
value with the price of bearer
shares closing at Es6,650 on
Portugal's stock exchange yes-

terday.
The bank says it may seek

more foreign partners in future
and possibly establish itself in
some of the world's main
financial centres. At the
moment, its only foreign
branch is in Madeira’s offshore
centre.

BCP started operations in
1986 and has developed rapidly
to become one of Portugal’s
most profitable commercial
fawlw

BCE achieves

higher yield
By Robert Gibbon*
in Montreal

BCE, Canada’s largest
conglomerate, has raised its

quarterly dividend from 62

cents a share to 63 cents
(US$0.54), confirming new
management's determination
to concentrate on achieving
better earnings.
BCE controls Bell Canada,

the country's largest telecom-
munications utility. Northern
Telecom, the telecommunica-
tions equipment manufacturer.
TransCanada PipeLtaes, the
interprovincial natural gas
transmission company, and
many others.
Bell Canada remains tbe

main source of income.

In 20years time, when ouryoungpilot willbeflyingfor real,

we willhave increased the security againstfatigue in our bearings several times over.

What will bearings

magine the year 2010.

A Advances in aerospace engineering will have trans-

formed commercial aircraft in many ways. Yet then as

now, bearings will still be a critical component in aircraft

safety.

It might be a miniature bearing in a navigational

instrument. Or the bearings in jet engines, rotating at

speeds of 800 revs/second, in temperatures of up to

500°C.

So what difference will there be? After all, how
much more is there to learn about bearings? You’d be
surprised. During the last twenty years we’ve increased

the safety margins against fatigue several times over. And
we expect to do the same again in the next twenty years.

Of course, aircraft bearings are already so safe that

our development efforts are mainly aimed at yielding
opportunities to decrease the weight and dimensions of
machines. And enable purer designs.

So, by the time this little chap makes his maiden
flight, the aircraft engine may well, like our bearings, be
very different.

SKF employs some 45,000 people

from 130 different nations. Manufactur-

ing takes place at 80 factories in 17

countries.

Apart from rolling bearings, SKF
manufactures and markets cutting tools,

grinding machines, linear motion prod-
ucts, textile machinery components,
aerospace components, fasteners and
othermass-producedprecisionproducts.

In every one ofthese areas, SKFhas
a leadingposition.
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WHY BRITISH SUGAR
THAN

LUMP OR TWO/

Wken British Sugar decided to modernise their Ipswich

factory one of the objectives was a dramatic cut in energy costs;

They were looking for a reliable and competitive fuel

that would bum with maximum efficiency. One that would

meet the plant’s electricity requirements under the most testing

conditions. And allow them to sell . surplus power to the

national grid- . . •.

An examination of all the possibilities and the economics

involved showed that only British Coal could provide the long-term

financial package they required.

Their requirements were met by the installation of a coal-

fired combined heat and power scheme which, together with the

latest energy-saving equipment and controls, cut the plant’s high

steam requirement by 40%.

The switch from oil to British coal has made the factory the

most energy-efficient unit ofthe company’s twelve processing plants.

And more than a match for similar operations throughout Europe.

Which no doubt sounds very sweet to the

ears of the British Sugar board.

For more information write to British Coal

Industrial Sales Branch, Hobart House, Grosvenor

Place, London SW1X 2AE, or ring 01-235 2020.

WAKE UP TO THE
NEW AGE OF

British
COAL



Thia notice a bsued in compliance with the nwjuu-OTenei o( the Council

olThe Inlenwliona] Slock Exchange of the United Kingdom and

The Republic ofIreland Limited and appears as a matter record only.

Itdoes not constitute an offeroran invitation to subscribe tor or purchase

anysecurities of the Company.

Sovereign High Yield

(Incorporated in the Netherlands Antilles)

Placing by

Morgan Stanley Nomura
lutennataoual International pic

Swiss Bank Corporation

of up to 5.750.000 shares of Common Stock,

par value U.S.$0.10 per share

The principal investment objective of the Company is to seek

high current income, with capital appreciation being a

secondary objective. It wUl seek to achieve its objective by

investing intemationaily in debt obligations of sovereign

entities.

Application has been made to the Council of The inter-

national Stock Exchange for admission of the shares of me
Company to The Official List.

Listing Particulars relating to the Company are available in

the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained during

usual business hours fSaturdays and public holidays ex-

cepted 1 until 2Sth November from The Company Announce-

ments Office, The Stock Exchange, London EC2N 1HP and

until 14th December from:

Merrill Lynch Limited
Ropemaker Place

25 Ropemaker Street

London EC2Y9LY

Dated: 24th November. 1989

The shares have not been registered under the United Slates Securities

Act of 1933. and may not be offered or sold, directly or indirectly in the

United States of America or to or for the benefit ol United Stales persons.

BTALEX LIMITED

US$230,000,000
Unsecured Floating Rate Notes

due 1989 to 1992

On November 15, 1989. Notes for the amount of US$ 28,750.000

have been drawn for redemption at paron the next Interest Payment
Date, Le. January 2, 1 990.

The following Notes will be redeemable coupon No 9 and following

attached:

00003 00103 00201 00234 00384 00459 00616 00699 00767 00829 00903
00016 00112 00231 00298 00388 00483 00617 00703 00768 00841 00909
00020 00155 00233 00307 00414 00485 00642 00705 00775 00842 0091

1

00024 00156 00243 00334 00419 00506 00648 00706 00778 00855 00914
00025 00189 00248 00331 00431 00542 00662 00711 00779 00862 00918
00033 00178 00253 00337 00436 00547 00666 00712 00792 00872
00055 00186 00259 00338 00440 00555 00672 00718 00804 00874
00058 00191 00260 00343 00447 00570 00673 00721 00808 00876
00077 00195 00264 00356 00450 00584 00675 00733 00812 00878
0008S 00196 00056 00363 00452 00586 00695 00742 00821 00886
00091 00198 00291 00381 00454 00606 00696 00745 00825 00901

Amount outstandng: USS 143,750,000

Notes previouslydrawnand not yetpresented for redemption:none.

Luxembourg, November 27, 1989

The Principal Paying Agent

KREDIETBANK
'^§2' S.A. LUXEMBOURGEOISE

MALAYSIA MINING CORPORATION BERHAD
(Incorporatedin Atalaysia)

ANNOUNCEMENTTOSHAREHOLDERS

In compliance with Section 10IA of the Listing Requirements of the Koala

Lumpur Slock Exchange (KLSE) relating to the defining of Malaysian

incorporated companies from the Official List of the Slock Exchange of Singapore

Lid (SESj. ibc Board of Malaysia Mining Corporation Berhad has resolved not to

renew Ihe Company's listing and quotation on the SES effective January 1, 1990.

The Company will however continue to be Listed on the Official List of the KLSE
and ibc International Stock Exchange of London.

By Order of the Board

ABDUL MALEK ABDUL MAJID
WAN MOHAMED WAN YUSOFF
Secretaries

Kuaia Lumpur
24th November. 1989

London Agents;

Viaduct Corporate Services Limited

40 Hotborn Viaduct

London EC1FIAJ

Dresdner Finance B.V.

Amsterdam

DM 500,000,000
Floating Rate Notes 1985/1990

The Ma of Kurort appOcobto to tf» Moran Podod hem Nomnfcsr 34, 1889»
Fdbnmnr 28. 199a todurtfoly. was determined by Banfeqn Ban* PIC. U»don.

«

Hetoranee Apm! K> bo 8m per cent per annum. Therotaro, txi February 27. 1090,

the ratovaM Internal Payment Onto, Merest par Ncrte a) DM 10,000 principal mnowt

m the amount of DM 219L38 and Mara* pm Now cl DM 250000 prtndpd amoiax In

tho amount at DM 5j«6S£4 b due.

Frankfurt am Main
m November 1989

Dresdner Bank
AkUoogcNMAchoB

Principal Paying Aeont

noF'Ba n k ,Group

Banque Indosuez
U.S. 5200,000,000

Floating Rate
Notes due 1997

For the three months 22nd
November, 1989 to 22nd Feb-

ruary. 1990 the Nores will carry

an interest rate of 8'/»% per

annum and coupon amount of
U.S. S225.2I per U.S. $10,000
Now. and U.S. $5,630.21 per

U.S. $250,1X10 Note.
Lilted on the Luxembourg Stuck

Erchjnge

r Halifax Building '

Society

Floating Rate Loan Notes 1996

For the three month period from

23 rd November, 1989 to 23rd
February, 1990 the Notes will bear

intern! at the rate of 15'^ percent,

perannum. The Coupon amounts

will be 192.19 per £5,000Now and

1921.92 per L50.000 Note, payable

on 2Jrd February. 1990.

Morgan GrenreH

& Co. Limited
l Agent Bent ,

COMMERZBANK OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.

U.S.$ 100,000,000
Floating Rato Notes Due 1095

In accordance with the previsions of the Notes notice Is hereby
given that for the six months period from November 22, 1389 to
May 22. 1990 tho Notes wlH carry an interest rats of 10% per
annum with a coupon amount of U.S.$ 502.78 gn U.S.S 10,000.-
and U.S.S 2.513.89on U.S.$ 50.000.-.

FrankfurtfMaln, November 1989

Calsse Centrale de
Cooperatioa Econuraiqne

Ecu 200,000,000 Floating

Rale Notes doe 2006
and 200,000 Warrants to

Subscribe up to Ecu
200,000,000 T 1/2 o/o

Guaranteed Notes due 2006
In accordance with the provisions
of the Doles, notice is hereby given

that for the interest period
November 24, 1989 «o February
26. 1990 the notes will carry an
interest rale of 10 15/16 o/o per
annum.

Interest payable on the relevant

interest payment date 26th Febru-
ary 1990 mil amount to .Ecu
285,59. - per Ecu 10,000 note and
to Ecu 2^55JXL- per 100,000 note.

Agent Bankl"
Banque Paribas Luxembourg

WORLD PULP +
PAPER

The Financial Tunes proposes to

publish this survey on:

12TH DECEMBER 1989

For a fill! editorial synopsis and
advntiiaDcnt details, please contocc

ALISONBARNARD
oa 01-873 4148

or write to her ac

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE19HL-

G R A N VI LLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

High Lon Company Price Change

Cross

die (p>

YtaM
% PJE

343 295 Ass. Brit. lad. Onfloaiy 336 0 103 sa 93
38 25 ArnUagsanl Rhodes — 25 0 . . .

210 149 Barton Graap (SQ — 161 0 43 2.7 15.6

125 102 Barton Gram C*. Pref. tSD 103 0 6.7 6.5 . -

123 75 Braj Tedmotogles — 75 -1 5.9 7.9 bh
110 103 Breaihlll Com. Prrf 103 0 11.0 10.7 m

104 100 BremhlllBUtb NewCX.!LP.._.. 103 0 11.0 10.7 -

305 285 CCL Croup Orttnarr— 304 0 14.7 4.9 3.8
17b 168 CCL Group U44 Com .Pref 173 0 14.7 BJ -

225 140 Carta Pic CSEJ ...._ 205 -5 7.6 3.7 12.1

110 109 Carta 75% Pref (SO-..- - UO 0 10-3 9.4 .

7.5 1-5 Magnet Gp Non-Voting A Cm*. 1.5ns 0 . - .

5 0.75 Magnet 6p Hoo-Yotlng B Cm*

—

0.756n 0 - - -

130 119 bis Group 120 0 8.0 6.7 69
145 56 Jackson Gronj {SO 106 0 3.6 33 123
322 261 MnlUbouse NV (AntstSQ . ... 272 -3 - - .

158 98 |jIi1T 155 0 10.0 A3 5.6

467 365 Scmuore — 370 0 18.7 5.1 9.8

300 270 Tartar & Carlisle - —

-

299 0 9J 3.1 10.4

117 100 Tartar & Carlisle Cm Pref 103 0 10.7 10.4 -

122 78 Tmtan Holding] (USMl - 80 0 2.7 3.4 8.6

154 106 Unhtrnl Earape Com Pref 154 1 9J 60 -

3» 355 Veterinary Drag Co. Ltd 360 0 22.0 61 9.4

370 320 W.S Yeates 320 0 16.2 61 26.7

Securities designated (SB and IUSHI are dealt In subject to Ihe rates and regulations of The

BE. Other securities listed above are dealt In subject to the rules of TSA
These securities are dealt in stria I, an a matched bargain basis. neither Granule & Co.

Limited nor Granville Davies Limned are market makers In these secwttJes

* These seenrrtJes are dealt oa a restricted basis. Further details available

Granville & Co. Limited

77 Mansell Street, London El SAF
Telephone 01-468 1212

Member ofTSA

Granville Davies Limited

77 Mansell Street, London £1 8AF
Telephone 01-468 121

Z

Member ofThe ISE& TSA

Ente Nazionale per l’Energia Elettrica (ENEL)
Yen 10,000,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1992
Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment of

principal and interest by

The Republic of Italy

Notice Is hereby given rfiol me Rote of Interest has been fixed at

5.65% and that the interest payaWo on the rekyvarrt InterestPayment
Date May 24, 1990 against Coupon No. 5 in respect of

¥10,000,000 nominal of the Notes will be ¥280,178.

November 24, 7989, London

By: Gtibank, NA (CSSI Dept), Reference AgonfCfTIBANiQ

anCORPG
U.S. $100,000,000

Adjustable Rate Subordinated Notes
Due November 26, 1997

Notice is hereby raven that the new Rate of Interest on the subject

Notes has been fixed at 8.625% for the period November 26,

1989 to November26, 1 991 . Value ofCoupons numbers5and 6
in respect ofeach US$5,000 nominal amount of the Notes will be
US$431.25 and in respectofeach US$25,000 nominal amountof
the Notes will be US$2,1 56.25.
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De Crespigny finds his pot of gold
Kenneth Gooding on the ex-accountant who has led mining company

Poseidon to become one of Australia’s top 70 listed businesses

EAU DEAR?
This week the sale of water
shares reaches Its climax.

But which ones are worth
chasing even if you don’t

get a customer discount?

On Friday, Investors Chronicle

assesses the individual

water companies.

What are their strengths

and weaknesses?
Where are the risks?

And which will provide the real

money-making opportunities?

Find out in this week's
Investors Chronicle.

Make sure you get your copy.

£1.20 from aH good newsagents.
From Friday.

IA'iLiu!ib
A Financial Times Magazine

I
t says a great deal about

Mr Robert Champion de

Crespigny’s new-found
standing In the gold industry

that the elite London Bullion

Market Association invited

him this week to present his

views on the future of the
Industry in Australia.

Only four years ago Mr de
Crespigny gave up his accoun-

tancy practice, acquired 10 per

cent of a moribund company
for AS500.000 (US$390,000). and
subsequently bas built np a
mining and exploration busi-

ness worth about A$800m.
His pace became furious ibis

year. First he took control of

Poseidon, famous for its rocket-

ing share price in the 1960s

Australian nickel boom. TNT,
the transport group, fought a
bitter court battle hoping to
stop the acquisition.

In August Poseidon swooped
on Australia's largest gold
mining operations, Kalgooriie’s

Gold Mile. It took back from a
debt-ridden Mr Alan Bond a
controlling stake in Gold Mines
of Kalgocrlie, the most impor-
tant Australian asset in Bond
International Gold, at a frac-

tion of the A3355m Mr Bond
paid Poseidon for the stake in
1987
Now Poseidon is one of the

top 70 quoted companies in
Australia. It controls produc-
tion of at least 850,000 ounces
of gold a year at low cost Of
that amount, its share is about
330,000 ounces.
Poseidon is virtually debt

free anri, when a rights issue is

completed in a few days* time,

it will have about A$40Qm in
cash for further acquMtinna as
well as access to substantial
lines of credit
So great has been the pace of

Poseidon’s development that
investors can be forgiven for

being confused about what the
company bas become and
where it might be going with
the hpip of all that cash.
One thing seems certain - it

will not be gobbled up by Gold
Mines of Kalgoorlie. When

De Crespigny: very keen to
‘determine his own destiny*

Poseidon took GME over it had
ASGOOm of debt on call. Asset
safes and a rights issue have
about halved that debt, which
has also been put on a
long-term, conventional basis.

Mr de Crespigny says the
future of the Kalgoorlie ‘super-
pit," a merger of several mm**
ainng the <V»irian Mila, remains
“very good. We are confident
about that project, and the
stronger the project, the stron-
ger GMK will be.”

There is much more to Posei-
don than gold. It has a well-bal-

anced exploration portfolio and
owns Australia's largest indus-
trial minerals company -
Commercial Minerals, which
has 40 per iwpt of its

market It also owns the Bow
River diamond mine which
produces 800,000 caratsa year.

M r de Crespigny says it

was not possible for
his company to grow

fast without developing a com-
plex corporate structure, but
this is now being dealt with.
His master company, Nor-
mandy Resources (named after

the French province where his
ancestors lived), will become a
holding company.
Poseidon will become a

major Australian mining
group, he reckons, by discover-

ing further mineral deposits
that could be profitably devel-

oped and by expanding its

asset base via acquisition.

There are other important
guidelines. Poseidon wffl con-
tinue to Insist upon holding
the majority of the equity and
controlling the management of
any activity it invests in. "We
don’t do anything unless we
can determine our own des-
tiny," says Mr Crespigny. "We
wouldn't put a cent in unless
we had control of it Con-
versely, If things changed and
we lost control, we wmdd get
out"
Poseidon is interested only

in the extraction industries
(hard and soft rock mining, oil

and gas) and they have to be in
Australia.
The exception to this rule is

Commercial Minerals, which
operates in the Far East
because its management team
is experienced enough to cope.

“We’ve resisted every tempta-
tion to move outside the
resources industries,” he says.

Poseidon has developed the
necessary "critical mass” in
the gold and exploration
operations and in Industrial
minerals, Mr de Crespigny
reckons. He agrees with those
analysts who suggest that Aus-
tralian gold mining companies
are over-priced, hinting that
Poseidon is unlikely to boy
another gold mining company.
As for diamond companies,

there is (me other major dia-

mond miner in Australia -
Argyte - and that is not for

sale.

Which leaves the base met-
als operations to build on. Mr
de Crespigny gives a clear hint
that base metals companies
loom large on Poseidon’s
"shopping list"
Mr de Crespigny controls

Poseidon via Normandy’s 89
per cent shareholding. He and
his family own 40 per cent of
Normandy, but this will be
reduced because he cannot
afford to take up his rights in
the share issue Normandy

Mexican insurance firms to be
opened to foreign participation
By Richard Johns in Mexico City

MEXICAN insurance
companies could have foreign
participation of up to 49 per
cent muter legislation submit-
ted by President Carlos Salmas
de GortarL to the Chamber of
Deputies.
This wiQ be his Administra-

tion's first cautious move
towards opening the country's
hitherto highly protected
financial sector to interna-
tional competition, as well as
another step towards deregula-
tion of the economy. Mexican
insurance premiums, espe-
cially for fire and earthquake
damage, axe among the highest

in the world.
The decree is expected to

come into force at the begin-
ning of next year. The Govern-
ment is also believed to be
planning to open the market
fully to International competi-
tion, in line with its commit-
ments under the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, within two to three

The Government also wants
to strengthen the country’s
insurance business through
the infusion at foreign capital
and Improve its efficiency with

Gold mining
groups seek
over C$400m
By Robert Gfobens

TWO Canadian-based gold
mining groups are seizing the
opportunity of strong bullion
prices to seek more than
C$400m in new equity.
Lac Minerals will offer 21m

units, each consisting of one
share and half a warrant, at

C$14 per unit, to raise $294m
(US$251m) before expenses.
American Barrick Resources,

developing new gold properties

in Nevada, plans to offer 3m
new shares at C$36.75 each in

Canada and Europe for a total

C$110m gross. The company
also plans to split its stock, two
for one, later.

the introduction of modern
technology that outside part-
ners can provide. The sector -
where all-risk paBdes do not
exist and car insurance is not
obligatory - is- -acknowledged
to be backward by Interna-
tional standards.
Under the prospective legis-

lation, firms would be freed
from present tight supervision
by a department of the Minis-
try of Finance and be allowed
to set their own premiums, pol-

icies and contractual docu-
ments. Also proposed is the
establishment or a national
commission on security to reg-
ulate the business.
With a few exceptions, the

only open activity permitted
for international entities, indi-
vidually or in joint ventures,
has bear reinsurance.
Johnson and Higgins of the

US, far instance, has a Joint
venture, with a 49 per cent
minority shareholding, with
Brockman y Schuh for reinsur-
ance, and an exclusive broker-
age arrangement with it on
behalf of 200 US clients in the
country. Alexander Howden
also has an association with a
local company.

The UK Is represented by the
Mercantile and General, Sedg-
wick and Gxupo WIgg. Among
foreign entities which have fen
“historic" reasons obtained a*

minority shareholding, are the
American Insurance Group
and Assicurazkme Generali of
Italy.

However, foreign insurance
companies have participated
indirectly through the “back
door,” at the expense of the
national industry, say the Mex-
ican authorities.

“It is no secret that at pres-
ent the juiciest contracts are
going to foreign insurance
companies already operating
through banks in Mexico,” Mr
Guillermo Ortiz Martinez,
under-secretary at the Ministry
of Finance, was quoted as say-
ing at the conference of the
Mexican Institute of Finance
Executives this week. He
pointed out that the participa-
tion of national insurance com-
panies in the economy
amounted to less than i per
cent cf GDP, Ihe goal of the
Asociackm Mexicans de Insti-
tudones de Seguros (Amis) is
to raise this to 2 per cent cf
GDP within five years.

Canada’s largest private
cable TV system for sale
By Robert Glbbens in Montreal

CANADA'S LARGEST
privately owned cable TV sys-
tem, potentially worth between
C$350m and C$40Qm (US$300m
to US$340m), is up for sale.

Its owners, Mr David Gra-
ham, chairman, and Mr Noel
Bambrough, president, want to
concentrate on other broad-
casting interests in Canada
and on developing new cable
systems in Britain.

Cablecasting, which has
315,000 subscribers in Ontario,
Manitoba and Alberta, faces
big capital spending to upgrade
its operations for fibre optics.

Feat Marwick Thome have
been retained to find buyers

and the company could be sold
intact or broken into separate
systems. Potential bidders
include Rogers Communica-
tions, Videotron, Shaw Cable-
systems and Moffett Communi-
cations.
• CCL Industries is selling its
wholly owned Continental Can
Canada subsidiary for C$390m
in cash and shares to Crown
Cork and Seal of Philadelphia.
CCL will get C$150m in

Crown Cork shares (an &8 per
emit interest), $125m cash pre-
tax and $L8m in Continental
Canada dividends. Crown Cork
assumes $U0an cf Continental
Canada debt

needs to make to maintain its.

stake in Poseidon.

National Mutual Insurance

will fakp up the rights em its 25

per cent shareholding in Mar-

Sandy, as will the Anglo

American Corporation of South

Africa (9.7 per cent) and the

Dutch investors who have L0

per cent _

Anglo American will also

take up its rights in Poseidon,

of which it has 6 per cent.

However. Mr de Crespigny can

give no idea about the attitude

of TNT, which has 20 per cent

of Poseidon.
.

,
. .

Anglo American obtained its

Poseidon stake following the

merger in 1987 of Anglo with

its Australian offshoot,
Anglo-American Pacific -

believed to be the first take-

over of an Anglo American
company.

American provided the Initial

cash for him to build his

empire and so increase Anglo's

interests on a continent where
South African investors are
not particularly welcome.
Mr de Crespigny says be can

easily disprove this theory by
taking anyone who is Inter-

ested through the “equity
trail” he followed when build-

ing up his group. He points out
that, during the court battle

with TNT over control of Posei-

don, his rival dropped these
allegations once the relevant

papers had been produced.
Mr de Crespigny recalls that,

for Normandy to win Poseidon
early in 1987, be had to meet
and “woo” Anglo, which had
188 per cent trf the target com-
pany.
He also rebuffs suggestions

that he Is Anglo's “chosen rep-

resentative” in Australia.
“They seem to be happy with
what we have been doing - by
following their rights, for
example. But I am not certain
that I’m the only hoarse they
would back in Australia.”

Little change
at Malaysian
airline midway
By Urn SJonQ Hoon
in Kuala Lumpur

MALAYSIAN Airline System,
the national air carrier,
reported little change in profit-
ability tor the half year to Sep-
tember. although turnover rose
20.7 per cent to Lllbn ringgit
(USS414m).
Pretax profit was 86m ring-

git, compared with 85m ringgit
the year earlier. There were no
indications of where costs had
risen.

Investment and other
income rose from 22m ringgit
to 59m ringgit.

Income from passenger and
cargo traffic improved by 24.2
per cent and 11.7 per cent
respectively. Earnings of 23
cents a share did not change.

HMC MORTGAGE
NOTES 2 PLC
£175,000,000

Class A
£14,000,000

Class B
Mortgage Backed

Floating Rate Notes
Dae February 2015
For the inure* period 23rd

Nowmbcr. 1989 to 23rd February.
1990 the Class A Notes will bear
interest at 15.475% per asamn.

Inters* payable on 23*d February,
1990 will amount to 0,900-55 nor

£100.000 Note.
The Class B Notes will bar

interest at lti.473% per annnm.
interest payable on 23rd February,
1990 win amount to £581,364.38

per £14,000.000 principal amount.

Mwaan Guaranty Thrt
Company <* New York

London

£65,900,000

CARPS Id Limited
Secured Amortising Rotting

Rate Notes due 1999
Por tho throe month interest period

2ms*55? •£» determined
an%»75tt. The interest payableon the relevant interest oavmontdale February 22.i^nP^ub2
SSSSiKk6100 '000 p*1***1

November24. 1B89

Federal Savings6 LoanAsoodattcn

U.S. $150,000,000

Collateralized Floating Rate Notes
due November 1996

For the interest period 22nd November, 1989 to 22nd May, 1990 the

Notes will cany a rate of interest of8>S% per annum, with an interest

amount ofU.S. $4,210. 76 perU.S. $100,000Note-
Listed on die Luxembourg Snock Exchange

iififimi

0BankersTrust
Company,London

iGGSCLLSCHAir
November 24, 1 989, London

By: Citibank NA (CSSI Dept.) OTIBANCG} MEMBER A FBD

TIME TO
BUY

GOLD?

AgentBank I

CALL
01-799
2233

QUOTUMS LONDON

New Zealand
£200,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1997

In «corfante with the pnmnooa of doe Notes, mwierbM,*e three iraxith period22nd

S.G.Warbmg& Co. Ltd.
Agent Bank

L
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Anglo American aided by
rise in investment income
By Jim Jonas In Johannesburg

IMPROVED -REVENUES from
coal, platinum, diamonds and
base' metals . combined to lift

the profits of Anglo American
Corporation, South Africa’s
largest mining group,’ daring
the six mouths to September 30
and helped overcome virtually
static revenues from the
group's gold interests.

investment income increased
to R632m (824l.7m) during the
six months from R476m in the
comparative period of 1938 and
the first half's equity
accounted - earnings,
which includes AAC’s shire
of its associates' profit reten-
tions, was R1.32bn against
R1.02bn.
Investment income totalled

RlJ28bn-in the last
-financial

year and the year's equity
accounted earnings were
R2.65bn.

The directors caution that
earnings will grow more slowly
in the second half than in the
first, baaing this estimate in
part on the deteriorating profit-

ability of the gold mining
industry.

They add that the recent
increase in the dollar price of
gold wifi, help, but do not say
whether they believe the
higher gold prices will be sue-

tained.

On the other hand, revenues
are expected to be restrained
by slow®- demand for minerals
exports and more difficult trad-
ing conditions in South Africa
itself.

At present the group is
engaged in a major exploration
programme for gold in the
Transvaal and Orange Free
State.

Mr Gavin ReHy. the chair-

man, warned, earlier this year,

however, that new mining
techniques and productivity
advances were needed If new
gold mines are to be viable.

Apart from gold, AAC’s sub-
sidiaries and associates are
planning major stainless steel

manufacturing facilities,

expanding pulp and paper pro-

duction and pyatnining the fea-

sibility of establishing at least

one new diamond mine.
Amcoal, the group’s coal

mining arm, has just offered

R550m for HP’s South African
coal interests.

First-half earning* rose to

R5.70 a share from R4.43 and
the interim dividend has been
lifted to 85 cents from 70 cents.
The last financial year’s full

earnings were R1L48 per share
and the full dividend was
R2.7Q.

Indian cement
group sells off
process plants
By R.C. Murthy in Bombay

ASSOCIATED CEMENT
Companies (ACC). India’s larg-
est cement group, is selling its
inefficient assets as part of a
drive to bring Its profitability
back in line with that of its

competitors.
The company has reached an

agreement with the Calcutta-
based BMP Group to sell four
of its wet process cement
plants at an undisclosed price.
Cement was deregulated a year
ago and prices crashed, as sup-
ply exceeded demand.
HMP Group is a diversified

group with tea estates in
Assam, West Bengal and Ker-
ala and sugar mills in North
and South India.
Ace skipped dividend for the

eight months to March 1988 for
the first time in 50 years. Ear-
lier, ACC sold its special prod-
ucts plant at Forbatndar in the
western state of Gujarat for
Rs4JJm ($249,917).
Acc will have an 8m-tonnes-

a-year cement capacity even
after the proposed sale. It plans
to expand by 1m tonnes at
Gagal in North India, for which
government permission has
been obtained.
The company has also cut

jobs by 5,000 through a volun-
tary retirement scheme in its

bid to enhance profitability. ;
It plans to rednee the staff

further but the :extent of 'job;

cuto -and its strategy are being
worked out. ; - r> -

First-half profits tumble
at Harrisons Plantations
By Llm Siong Hoon in Kuala Lumpur

HARRISONS Malaysian
Plantations, the primary com-
modity group, reported a 45 per
cent fan in first-half pre-tax
profit to 60m ringgit (US$22m)
from 108m ringgit because of a
slump in commodity prices.

Although the group stepped
up production in palm oil,

cocoa, and coconut, its turn-
over fell by 24 per cent from
297m ringgit to 226m ringgit,

according to its interim report
released yesterday. Production
of rubber fell by about 8 per
cent.

After-tax profit was 16.4 per-

cent of turnover compared
with 27.6 per cent previously.

Shareholders’ profit was at
36m ringgit, down by 55 per
cent from 81m ringgit.

Net earnings a share also fell

by more than half, from 94
cents to 44 cents.
The shares are now traded at

around 240 ringgit each.
The group's poor current

results are a big contrast to its

last annual profit which, at
205m ringgit on a turnover of
582m ringgit, was a record.
This profit enabled the

group, one of Malaysia’s larg-

est, to expand the size of its

plantation holdings at a time
of declining commodity prices.

This month it concluded a 70m
ringgit deal to buy Tongkah
Plantations, an oil palm and
rubber grower in Sabah state.

Last month, the group
offered cash, at 7 ringgit a
share, to Harrisons & Crosfield
of the UK for a 134 per cent
additional stake in K.T. Pau.

Daido seeks HK listing
By John Elliott In Hong Kong

DAIDO CONCRETE has this
week become the second Japa-
nese-owned company to seek a
listing on Hong Kong's stock
exchange. S is raising HK$55m
(US$7.04m) (or the issue of 25m
shares of HKS045 each at
HK8240 a share, which are to
be-liated on December 14 Bro-
kers expect the" offer to be
heavily over-subscribed. -

The move reflects..Hong
Kong's growing -importance as

a recipient of Japanese invest-
ment. Japanese government
statistics show that investment
in the colony by companies
from Japan last year amounted
to US$1.66bn. up from
US$L07bn in 1987. This was the
largest Japanese capital injec-

tion in Asia.
Daido wMiwfiu-iiiiyK concrete

piles for Hong Kong and
Marao'g. booming eonstructhm
industries. -

: r r .
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BEAR
\--f

STEARNS
This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue

$60,000,000

Millicom Incorporated

7 3A% Subordinated Exchangeable
Debentures Due 2014

The Debentures »wB be exchangeable after January 1, 1990 at any fime prior

to maturity, unless previously redeeme&Jnta American Depositary Receipts

or ordinary voting shares of Racal Electronics Pic at an exdunre rate

of 229.016 Racal Shares or 11450B Racal APUs respectively, per $1,000

principal amount of Debentures and Jubjcct to MiOcom's light to pay

cash in lieu at shares or ADRs.

Bear, Steams&Co. Inc.

November 1989

LEGAL NOTICE

CORPORATION OF
FOREIGN BONDHOLDERS

(In Liqpndatsoii)

On 16th October 1989 1 was appointed RmklatDr of the Corporation of Foreign Bondholders.

Over the years since the Corporation was founded it has in the course of protecting the

interest* of Bondholders, issued or assumed responsibility for various certificates, and other

instruments which established claim on the Corporation, and in spile of a number of

invitations published in die past sane of these have never been submitted for redemption or

payment.

1 now invite the holders ofany such documents winch appear to estabGfib a claim on the

Corporation to present (hem in support of their eia™ in me hipselation to meA (he address

shown below.

hi addition the Corporation holds bonds which were placed on deposit against (he issue of

certificates of deposits. Holders ofany snob certificates should immediately apply to me for'

information on the lodgement of their certificates for exchange. Any other cremtora of the

corporation should write with details of their claim to me at the address shown below if the

have not already done so. All proofs of debt must be lodged by no later than 15th January

1990 and I intend to pay a final dividend on or before 15th May 1990.

JOHNRHHARDS, LIQUIDATOR

&loucheRoss
55/57 High Holbom, Loudon WC1V 6DX. TR 01-405 8799. Fax: 01-831 2628.

tokiwl to carry an lawMlBiwr Bfjm— by Swhat nfChHawl fanrtBH Enghnd mtWn.

Higher costs and interest hit Usko results
By Jim Jones In Johannesburg

USKQ, the South African steel

maker formerly named Union

Steel lifted sales by a quarter

in the year to September 30 but

was adversely affected by

higher interest charges,
increased raw materials prices

and an unfavourable sales mix.

Turnover rose to R544m
($208.3m) from R435m and
operating profits before divi-

dend income i*nri interest and
tax payments rose to R38^m
from R37JB0, but pre-tax prof-

its dropped to R27.5m from
R32.5m.

The directors say higher

steel scrap and alloy prices

affected the steel division’s

profitability, although the
non-ferrous metals division,
which markets copper prod-
ucts, realised a satisfactory
income.
At present, Usko is establish-

ing a plant to make vanadium
pentoxide which it hopes to
bring into production in the
middle of 1990.

Earnings dropped to 49.1
cents a share from 59.5 cents
and the year’s dividend is

unchanged at 13 cents.

© Foskor, the South African
state-owned phosphate rock
company, lifted safes by 40 per
cent in Its financial year to
June 30, helped by higher cop-

per .ices and better agricul-

demand for phosphate

fertilisers.

The company is widely

expected to be the next state-

owned enterprise to be priva-

tised. probably early in 1990.

Turnover rose R429m
($164.3m) from R307m and the

pre-tax profit increased to

Rl4L0m from R57.6KL

The company stopped disclo-

sing phosphate production and
sales figures a few years ago,

when the sanctions threat was
at its height.

It has the capacity to process

about 3m tonnes of rock recov-

ered as a co-product of copper

in the large open-cast mine
managed by RTZ’s Palabora
company. The phosphate is

sold to local fertiliser produc-
ers for export and local sales.

Domestic consumption of

phosphate fertiliser rose by
14.3 per cent during Foskor’s

past financial year, although
the company docs not quantify
the consumption leveL

In recent weeks maize farm-

ers, the principal users of phos-
phate fertiliser, have been
importing it from Latin Amer-
ica at less than thecost of com-
parable local products.
O Reuter adds from Sydney:

SA Brewing Holdings has

abandoned plans to bid for

Bond Corporation Holdings’

Australian brewing assets,

according to local media
reports.

Mr Ross Wilson, SA Brew-
ing's managing director, was
not available to confirm the

reports, which said his com-
pany had quit talks because it

was concerned about a down-
turn in Bond's share of the
national beer market.
Bond and New Zealand

brewer Lion Nathan have not
yet been able to complete a
A$2.5bn (US$1.9bn) deal to sell

the brewing assets into a joint

venture.

Notice of Partial Redemption
to the holders of

Compagnie des Bauxites tie Guinee
U.S. $30,000,000

8% Guaranteed Bonds Due 1990

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN that pursuant to Section 5.01 ofthe Indenture dated December 3

1

, 1972, the Company will redeem

U.S. $3,000,000 principal amount of the 8% Guaranteed Bonds due 1990 at 100% of the principal amount (che “Redemption
Price”) on December 31, 1989 (che “Sinking Fund Redemption Date") when interest on the Bonds will cease to accrue.

Serial numbers of the Bonds called for che Sinking Fund Redemption are as follows:

48 6844 7340 6226 6998 9665 11589 12451 13458 14449 15237 16188 17751 18571 19771 20839 21893 22551 27981
49 6848 7342 6236 9002 9666 ettZI 11690 12455 13462 14452 15240 18197 17753 18575 19778 20040 21696 22555 27962
66 6662 7348 8237 9003 9667 10075 11593 12467 13488 14468 15245 17758 185B1 107BO 20649 21700 22561 28060
S3 6659 7352 8238 9028 9873 10978 11599 12460 >3472 14482 15247 17779 10564 >07B> 20852 21703 22584 28091
SB 6663 7359 8240 9034 9678 10981 11602 12487 13475 14487 16250 w 17781 IB5B8 19768 20657 21707 22567 28092
62 6667 7362 8246 9037 9680 10988 11609 12471 13478 14471 15253 16212 17785 18593 19791 20658 21708 22874 2861

1

63 6669 7468 82S7 9038 9681 10992 11613 12473 13479 14472 15254 18213 17789 185S6 19793 30864 21710 22682 28622
76 6674 7471 8264 9039 9682 10994 11614 12475 14473 15282 16216 16910 17794 18597 19797 20870 21713 22735 28627
78 6677 7472 8265 9045 9687 10995 11674 12479 rm 14481 15268 16218 16G11 17800 16609 19B01 20878 21714 22736 28628
79 6684 7497 8267 9061 11002 11679 12485 13482 14482 15287 18930 17805 18610 19842 20880 2171B 22740 28831
60 6895 7502 8273 9064 9703 11003 mi 12488 13483 14492 15271 17811 16613 19945 30883 21720 22744 28835
88 6896 7503 8274 9066 9713 11004 Btrrl 12483 13484 14501 kM’M 17821 1B821 19851 30884 21725 22745 28640
97 6689 7604 8279 9067 9717 11005 tt '1 12488 13494 14503 16309 17625 >8623 19853 20885 21732 22746 28845
98 6709 7510 8342 9068 9722 11006 11703 12500 13496 14504 15317 17632 18826 19860 20888 2173J 22751 26650
102 8711 7611 8354 9072 9725 11007 11705 12507 13497 14514 15318 17B34 18629 19858 20895 21735 22755 2G65G
103 6714 7521 8356 9074 9727 11010 trno >2508 T3500 14518 15320 77639 18631 T907t 20905 21738 22764 28658
104 6718 7628 rni 9083 9731 11012 11711 12511 13517 14527 15321 16063 17B48 18634 18887 20906 21729 22769 28860
112 6718 7531 9734 11014 11717 12513 13520 14531 15323 16972 17849 18835 19895 20908 21747 22773 28671
120 6724 7532 8364 B ' * 9735 11025 11722 12514 13525 14539 15332 M * 17550 18636 19898 20910 21748 22775 28674
166 6731 7534 8367 9092 9819 11028 11723 12518 14545 15334 Tp| gj 17858 18637 19900 20912 21750 22778 28876
171 6734 7538 8370 9093 9620 11031 TT7T1 12521 14547 15338 16250 17859 18648 19905 20913 21752 22784 28677
185 6741 7544 8371 9100 9821 11034 If/

J

12S2S IviJ 14550 15345 18253 17885 18649 19909 20914 21754 22786 2S6B5
411 6743 7548 8384 9107 9822 11038 11736 12528 1^1 14557 15346 1 vf( 17870 19919 20915 21755 22787 2B667
652 8748 7555 9108 9824 11040 11737 12531 13548 14667 15353 1 V' 17875 it vi 19920 20921 21758 22709 28691
553 6748 7557 8393 9109 9627 11044 11739 12533 13586 14577 15354 r

'

17877 18667 19930 20939 21760 23845 28697
3856 8751 7558 9115 9886 11049 11740 12538 13574 14584 15355 17040 fr<M 18878 19933 20931 21751 25255 28700
4544 6752 7663 9118 10180 11050 11741 12537 13575 14586 17047 KiHJ 18681 19934 20940 21782 25263 28702
4545 6753 7563 8405 9119 10194 11052 11743 12541 13578 14587 I HU 17052 17905 HT1 19940 20947 21774 25273 28703
4548 8767 7570 8410 9120 10201 11056 11749 125*5 13579 14589 17067 17909 19941 20946 25279 28704
4555 6778 7577 8422 9125 10268 11059 11755 12550 13587 14593 17911 Knrrfl 19942 20949 B&-J £5287 28709
4562 6784 7581 8425 9127 10272 11060 11789 12551 13592 14597 16367 16300 17913 18813 19945 20953 21790 25288 28711
4564 6787 7594 8430 9133 10278 11085 11793 12559 13594 14601 15370 f HU 17078 17915 18614 19947 21B06 25289 28714
4568 8789 7597 8439 9134 10300 11072 11795 12560 13600 14806 15371 K AMJ 17083 17917 18816 .

’ r 21808 25291 28716
4624 6794 7607 8444 9135 10301 11074 . 11796 12561 h - *' 14607 15372 17089 17919 18823 20963 21815 25292 28720
5215 6795 7609 8447 9136 10304 11064 11797 12563 14015 15373 16314 17093 17929 18825 -5 r 20971 21816 25293 26722
3331 6797 7610 8449 9140 10307 11087 11799 12S71 13827 14824 15374 18318 17930 16833 20973 21B23 25300 2B725

’’Ji Iwl 7623 6450 9141 10483 11091 11801 12575 13629 14628 15376 18322 17931 18855
Iff } 20975 21826 25304 28738

5771 IsHti 7681 8458 9142 10489 11094 11802 12577 13632 r

1

15378 16327 17113 17932 18859 PHI 21898 25309 28742
5772 6808 7668 8483 9144 10491 11086 11806 12580 13636 I-V:U >8328 17115 17934 18863 21901 28743
5775 8811 7875 8466 9150 10490 11099 11810 12593 13641 16330 17118 17942 18864

I • A -

21904 25318 28753
5794 6819 7690 8468 9156 10503 11100 11811 12596 13875 14855 16334 17122 17943 18868 21916 25319 28757
5802 6834 7697 8469 9157 10504 11105 11828 12606 13692 14657 15410 18337 17127 17948 18872 B • • • 21003 n 25339 28759
5820 6838 7698 8480 9160 10505 11118 11842 12607 13895 14859 15423 16338 17130 17949 18878 20040 21012 21925 25341 28762
5321 6840 7703 8488 9182 10506 11123 11845 12812 13886 14865 15425 ^TT-1 17142 17952 18881 20046 21023 21929 25342 28764
5931 8843 7707 8495 9169 10514 11128 11851 12618 13698 14666 15426 EH.--'.! 17145 17970 18887 20052 21027 21931 25345 28765
6039 6846 7710 8507 9194 10516 11133 11882 12819 13711 14666 15431 5 I 17147 17972 KT3&

1

20056 21034 21939 25350 28774
6043 6846 7711 8510 rzrw 10627 11133 11885 12820 1374S 14671 15434 16358 17155 17975 Btnl 20057 2103S 21945 26351 28785
6047 6848 7713 8571 EHri 10638 11143 11867 1272S 13797 14874 15439 16369 17180 17977 HI 20058 21042 21949 25354 28788
8053 6852 7715 9220 10561 11150 11881 12732 13798 14681 15444 17184 17981 18906 20067 21052 21956 25355 28790
6054 6858 7718 9^73 10552 11151 11884 12739 13799 14883 15462 BHU 17170 17982 18909 20069 21055 21957 25381 28792
6058 6863 7717 8539 10565 11158 11889 12747 13827 14684 15488 I HU 17171 17988 18919 20070 21088 21962 25362 28851
6084 7721 05Q7 10557 11170 11898 12744 13829 14687 15476 16374 17174 17987 18920 20076 21089 21987 25385 Z8853
6067 6871 7722 BftfO 8233 10558 11171 11897 12745 13841 14689 15478 18387 17184 17991 18921 20080 21092 21968 25366 28859
6070 6873 7725 8811 9237 10559 11172 11901 12746 13851 14893 15479 17187 17998 18924 20084 21095 21971 25367
8078 7731 8817 9240 10568 11179 11902 12760 13881 14897 15481 E-HJ 17190 18000 18929 20089 21115 21975 25368

6877 7734 8638 9242 10678 11180 BilvM 12752 13862 14703 16482 l-IHJ 17194 18008 18935 20090 21122 21978 25378
6080 6879 7744 10577 111B4 KIElJ 12754 13863 14708 15485 17206 18012 18938 20093 21135 21980 25379 28872
6197 6865 7762 8649 ;fl 10580 11190 11911 12757 13887 14708 15482 |TH1 17218 18018 18937 20098 21145 21081 25396 28878
6198 6891 7757 8663 10686 11191 11918 12759 13860 14709 15513 IHU 17218 18022 18942 20100 21195 21983 25402 28882
6201 6903 7761 8865 9257 10580 11183 11918 12777 13675 14711 15518 17222 18024 18954 20107 21198 21966 25404 28892
6210 6909 7782 6868 10612 11195 11919 12778 13879 14712 16518 16423 17226 18029 18957 20110 21197 21999 28896
622S 6810 7787 8867 9261 10617 11197 11925 12792 13881 14715 15520 16426 17235 18033 18982 20111 21199 22001 25413 28897
6227 68T1 7785 8668 9274 10622 T12CT 11028 12783 13884 >4723 >5521 >6427 >7236 If

'
-

B

18972 20126 21208 22003 25455
8262 8913 7788 8670 9284 10625 11202 11940 1279S 13887 14728 15531 16431 17237 18975 20127 21211 22006 25457 18&1
6253 6915 7790 8671 10627 11203 11962 12801 13669 14730 fc, . 1 16433 17238 18977 20138 21217 22010 25460 28909
6258 8928 7795 B077 9308 10629 11208 12012 12805 13895 14744 16443 18978 20137 21219 22012 25481 28914
6280 6830 7796 8688 9309 10631 11210 12013 12806 13899 14748 :i 20141 21225 22014 25465 28917
6281 6932 7799 8663 9335 10646 11212 12015 13005 14749 17275 EnHl 1 Hi 20147 21228 22024 25487 ftl-WI
6271 8934 7B04 9337 10648 11213 12019 12813 13012 14751 . *. * 17278 l 1 20153 21229 22031 25469
6275 8937 7807 8703 9340 10653 11215 12020 12862 13817 14768 Et-HM 19000 20155 21234 22047 25479 iHt+i
6276 6938 7810 8704 9341 10655 11216 12021 12884 13918 14768 15557 I 18077 19008 20181 21254 t - I ftvHTl EH'-I
6278 6941 7811 8707 9344 10657 11219 12025 12865 14772 w E clJ 18097 19012 20102 21255 1 HI 28935
8279 6854 7818 8708 9348 10687 11220 12028 12870 14773 Ut 17293 18099 19018 20186 21257 E’vH.B 28937
6301 6965 7818 8713 9349 10669 11223 12033 12871 14784 Sc 17294 18102 19040 20175 21282 22061 ETfiiJ 4CKM
6302 6956 7824 8716 9364 10672 11224 12034 12875 13938 14788 17298 18107 19048 20178 21270 22097 25508 wMti
6303 6967 7823 8720 9375 10674 11225 12036 12878 14032 14789 17300 18113 19057 20185 21271 22099 25509 rrrn1
6304 6868 7833 8721 9380 10680 11227 12039 12879 14103 14792 r 17303 18114 19058 20186 21278 ft 25518
6308 7835 9382 10683 11239 12040 12887 14108 14795 17307 18118 19080 20194 21283 22106 25520
8310 6978 7845 8726 9383 10686 11240 12041 12698 14110 14799 H3 16615 17313 18117 19006 20228 21291 22110 25522 28958
6315 6983 7848 8728 10887 11243 12049 12899 14113 16621 17315 18119 19073 20227 21305 22115 25523
6317 6998 7854 8732 9398 10638 11248 12053 12900 14148 17324 18121 19074 20521 21313 22123 2S524 28960
6318 7000 7866 8735 9399 10882 11250 1206* 1282S 14161 ft' | 17330 19093 21315 22129 25525 28966
6320 7006 7868 8740 8403 10694 11254 12058 12927 14152 17338 18125 19101 21321 22138 25526 28976
6322 7009 8746 9406 10696 11256 12060 12831 14156 18128 19111 21323 22153 25538 2B97B
8327 7044 7898 8748 9407 10699 11257 12083 12932 14159 18130 19113 20545 21333 22279 25543 28981
6333 7D45 7908 8749 8408 10707 11262 12090 12940 14191 18133 19120 20575 22290 28983
6339 7046 7912 8760 9410 10709 11284 12097 14192 HI 18138 19124 20579 21348 22299
6340 7047 7915 8762 9418 10710 11285 rivTl 14193 cHl 18143 19128 20581 21349 22301 25582

7050 7918 8768 8431 10712 11273 EKt:l TM-l 14227 -jM : . 7 HU 18152 19129 20590 21351 22302 25585
l«Si 7061 7919 9435 10718 11274 12108 12950 14228 . » 18154 19136 20591 21352 22305 25586 29000

7052 7925 8784 9437 10727 11282 12112 12951 14235 18155 19140 20695 21357 22309 25590 29014
7057 7964 8787 9438 10728 11283 12126 12854 14237 - - 16156 19145 20599 21359 22312 28090 29213
7074 7967 8790 8439 10730 11284 12128 12960 14238 • * 15688 16667 1B1B7 19152 20602 21362 22315 26093 29216
7075 7974 8798 9444 11281 12141 12965 14242 15689 16688 18168 19160 20607 21387 22326 26097 29220

6378 7979 8799 9445 Kv.v .1 11294 12143 12966 14243
to « 1*B

16874 19161 20609 21376 26110 29220
6377 7079 7982 8804 9447 1 'frM 11337 12164 12967 14253 19172 20612 213B1 22332 26112 29229

7080 7990 8814 9449 10740 11338 12165 12989 14254 i *yb B ArU Et&E-l Emu 19175 20613 21382 22333 28115 29232
7083 7B82 8820 9450 10742 11341 12189 12975 14257 15697 16832 17427 IHU 19178 21391 22335 28117 29238

6384 7084 7994 8821 9452 10744 11342 12175 14260 15707 ft Y.Vfl 17429 19179 IH-fU 21392 22341 26119 29239
6403 7085 8005 8826 9463 10747 11345 12181 CHll 14262 15718 |HU 17432 18215 19185 20623 2140* 22342 26121 29241
8404 7097 8013 8831 9458 10752 11348 12188 13011 14263 1501B 15721 E HU 17434 19190 20630 21411 22346 28131 29244
6405 7089 8017 8633 9458 10759 11351 12193 13014 14264 15019 15722 v. 1 17435 I 19427 20635 21412 22353 26132 29250
6407 8024 8834 9465 10774 11353 12198 13016 14267 15028 15724 16700 17478 | 19429 I’vEI 21413 22380 26140 29299
6412 Rtrf 8028 8850 9489 10777 11356 12199 13023 14275 15030 15729 18701 17485 :

""'fM 19430 21416 22365 26141 29362
8413 Kttl 8027 8865 9488 10778 11356 12202 13027 14278 15047 15730 16702 17485 m 1 19435 eQU 21417 22388 26142 29364
6414 7117 8028 8885 9489 10782 14279 KT'f/I.H 19439 20647 21418 22387 26148 29365
6416 8029 8867 9490 10787 El 1 1 1 14280 1 HU Ft-r/-

1

EI-u-U 18246 19448 20654 21423 22388 26149 29366
6418 7120 8030 6872 9491 10792 ElnJ 12213 13037 1428

1

15740 16709 IHU 18250 19453 20655 21428 22370 26154 2936B
8423 8040 8878 9497 10800 11391 12214 13048 14284 E HU 15741 16718 17543 18252 19580 21427 22376 28157
6428 8041 8879 9499 10601 11394 12215 13047 14Z80 15062 15748 16720 17553 >6253 19564 I > a 21434 22388 26159
6430 8042 8881 9500 10803 11402 13060 14291 15085 ELlSff 16728 17558 18258 19585 20690 21440 26162 29383
6448 7148 8043 8884 9604 10804 1140* ElhU 13084 14294 15088 15766 16744 17558 18285 19567 20692 21445 22417 26177
8460 7156 6048 8885 9507 10808 11438 12238 13070 14287 15095 15760 16749 17568 ftRv-l 19571 20694 21446 22419 26185 29386
8473 7183 6049 8888 9511 10818 11448 12251 13071 14296 15099 15787 16761 17571 ILHJ 19573 20700 21448 22433 28235 29394
6474 7172 8054 8887 9512 10819 11448 12256 13123 14300 15105 15768 16754 KmrM 18293 19574 20703 21452 22441 26239
8488 7183 8056 8888 9513 10820 11454 12275 13125 14306 15109 15771 16756 17574 18323 19S75 20706 21454 22442 26240 29400
6480 7193 8057 8891 9517 10821 11468 12279 13126 14307 15111 15781 16781 1757S 18324 19578 20709 21404 22445 26242 29402
f 1 8060 8802 9523 10861 11470 12281 13129 14312 15112 15794 18762 17580 18326 19685 20713 21482 22448 26248

7201 8063 8896 9526 10862 11478 12282 13130 14314 15118 15800 16765 17683 19888 20719 21483 22450 26250 29411
6497 8065 8887 9527 10865 11478 12300 13131 14317 15123 15802 16770 17585 19887 20724 21487 22457 26251 29414
8604 7213 8074 8903 9533 10875 11482 12303 13290 14321 15127 16804 16772 17588 II-TrE 19890 20735 21491 22487 26255 29416

7222 6077 8808 9534 10878 11484 12307 13294 14322 15130 15806 1B774 17587 IHlU 19894 20737 21492 22469 26257 29423
7238 8078 8916 9557 10894 12311 13296 14325 15132 15809 16775 17609 1B358 19696 20757 21498 22474 26261

8081 6918 9682 10896 tifHi 12315 13297 14328 15150 15810 167B1 17860 18381 19697 20759 21504 22487 26275
8645 7240 8087 8921 9564 10897 11516 12330 13313 14331 15154 15812 16782 17664 18363 19702 20761 21508 22494 26277 29438
firan 8088 8927 9587 10900 11616 12338 13317 14333 15159 15814 16789 17877 >8365 19706 20770 21512 22495 26284 29443
6573 7244 8105 8833 9678 10903 11519 12348 13324 14338 15160 15818 16790 17689 18366 19707 20771 21515 22496 26287 29444

8117 8834 9597 10907 11524 12350 13328 14341 15168 16820 16845 17692 1B3@ 20773 21627 22499 29448
8123 8842 10913 11628 12369 13332 14351 15171 15B7B 16846 17893 18374 I: 1 20775 21539 22500 IHH-l

6578 8124 8945 I'.-V: 10922 11527 12374 13333 14358 15173 16881 15847 17695 18381 1 u 20776 21541 22506 26291 29458
8127 8846 9607 10923 11529 12382 13334 14360 15178 15891 1B840 17712 18384 19720 20787 21540 22512 26292

8682 7284 8128 8947 9612 10931 11538 12387 13418 14361 15178 15898 16850 17720 18385 19723 20797 21645 22519 26309 29565
6594 7293 8164 8953 9617 10903 11543 12390 13428 14364 15188 15899 1B8S1 17725 1B387 19724 20799 21651 22521 26310 29569

8167 9956 9818 11547 13429 14367 1S1B8 If- 17727 19726 20803 21652 22525 26315 29572
8168 8964 9620 11540 1 Hi 14384 15192 IIHvE 17732 L 1 19730 20804 21853 22527 26316 29S76

6608 8190 8968 9623 EehI 11550 12404 13432 14388 15199 18168 IHU 17735 18435 19743 20605 21882 22532 26325 29581

6608 7310 8191 8968 8634 10943 11558 12409 13435 14390 15206 16170 16869 17739 18438 19748 20606 21665 22535 26395 29588
8192 8970 9635 10948 11550 12421 13440 14408 16210 16171 16878 17742 18487 19754 20813 21870 22540 28397 29589
8199 8974 9639 10960 11568 13435 13448 14415 15214 18173 16877 17743 18491 19767 20618 21672 22542 26419 29595

7322 9201 8883 9646 10961 11580 12439 13448 14417 15218 16178 16879 17744 18492 19758 20822 21677 22543 28867
8202 8990 9649 10964 11681 12441 13462 14421 15223 16181 16884 17745 18493 19760 20824 21879 22544 27707

6640 7332 8217 @91 9861 10961 11582 12443 1345S 14440 15231 181B4 16887 17746 18569 19783 20828 21884 22548 27975
6843 7338 8221 @85 9682 10962 11685 12448 13457 14443 15233 18187 16891 17748 18870 19784 20838 21888 22549 27978

Repayment of the principal amount will be paid to Bondholders on December 29,1989, against presentation of the bonds

with all coupons appertaining thereto after the date fixed for redemption, at the offices ofany one of the following paying agents,

1) The Corporate Trust Office ofBankers TrustCompany in the Borough ofManhattan, New York, 2) Bankers Trust Company, in

London, 3) Bankers Trust Company, in Paris, 4) Banque Generale du Luxembourg, in Luxembourg, 5) Swiss Bank Corporation,

in Basle, 6) Banque Indosuez Belgique, in Brussels, 7) Deutsche Unionbank in Frankfurt/Main, 8) Banca Commerciale lealiana

in Milan and 9) Amsterdam-Rorterdam Bank, in Amsterdam-

Accrued Interest due on December 31 , 1989 will be made in the normal manner against presentation ofCoupon No. 17, on
December 29, 1989.

IBankersTrust

[Company, London

24th November, 1989

Agent Bank
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RATINGS
international

New from Financial Times Business Information: a unique source of
reference for all players in die international credit markets -

borrowers, investors and intermediaries alike.

I Intermediaries — merchant and investment

securities houses, brokerages and marketmakers.A
s the financial markets enter the 1990s die

identification and measurement of risk has become of

paramount concern. And as corporations increasingly

borrow directly in the markets, credit ratings will be playing a

vita! rote in international investing, lending and borrowing

decisions.

Fir-Credit Ratings International provides the first

comparative listing of the credit ratings assigned to the major

issuers of internationally traded debt.

Financial Times Business Information has obtained the

permission of the world’s twelve most important credit rating

agencies to reproduce the ratings they assign to over 3500

major issuers of international debt Benchmark ratings of both

short- and tong-term paper are employed so that different

agencies* ratings of die same issuer can be compared. Multiple

ratings of individual issuers are aggregated into die FT-CRI

Composite Index.

Subscribers to FT-Credit Ratings International receive an

annual directory, backed up by three quarterly updating

supplements to keep them abreast of rating changes and rating

reviews affecting the issuers covered.

The new service is indispensable to:

Investors - fund managers and financial analysts at

all types of investing institution; tending officers at

mmmerrial banks, heads of corporate and sovereign

lending.

q| Borrowers - treasurers, financial directors and other

senior personnel at issuing corporations, institutions and

In addition to the comparative fisting and (he FT-CRI Composite

Index, which provide the statistical core of the service, the

annual directory provides:

Gear and concise explanations of the criteria each credit

rating agency employs in arriving at the ratings it assigns.

This can help stdxscribers appreciate the reasons for

divergent ratings of the same issuer by two or more raters.

Profiles of each credit rating agency (corporate history,

ratings coverage, nature and frequency of publications,

pricing structure, rating review policy, etc.).

I Separate comparative listings of the ratings assigned

to sovereign borrowers, financial institutions, and

bdow'investmem grade paper Clunk bonds’).

Short articles, written by die practitioners themselves, on

different aspects of credit assessment and the measurement

of risk.

The first annual directory will be published on February 1 1990
at an annual subscription rate of £395 UK or £4iyUS$664
overseas.

But as a special pre-publication offer, we are offering a
saving of£50 on orders received before 22ndDecember
1989. To take advantage ofthis saving, please complete

the order form below.

financial Times Business Information, Marketing Department,

2nd Floor, Tower House, Southampton Street,

sovereign entities. Loudon WC2E 7HA.

Please enter my subscription to FT Crafit Ratings International.

I’d bln to teles advrartoge of the spada) pre-peUkatioa [tote of £345 UK or £365/US$584 overseasYES
j

1

leodosBodnqeefar E345 UXor£365/USS5B4 onnms
mode payable to FT Bashes bdonnatiee.

Phase deb* my <n& aid.

|

~| Please brnsra nra/my mnqiaay

PasttfM

{ I lam Q] Dean Onb QJ Visa Q Access

Card timber 1

Spatem Expiry Dale

Orgamsatioa

Address

Postcode _

Td

Country

Fax _
Setoa hfc Lesley Cola, FT-Credi Ratings iMenmfiogd, Marintiag Dqd, Fnaackd lanes Basinas Mornotioo, Tower Haase; Sortbompft* Street, London WOE 7HA.
Tel 01-240 9391

,
Fax 01-240 7946.

Registered Address. Member On, Saatfawnic Bridge, Laadoa SET. (tenter 980896. 3

NEWISSUE
AU these securities having been Sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

November, J989

AFRICANDEVELOPMENTRANK
Japanese Yen 20,000,000,000

5%% Japanese Yen Subordinated Special Bonds due November 17th, 1999

first Offering (1989)

ISSUE PRICE 100JO PER CENT.

The Nikko Securities Cot, Ltd.

Dates Securities Cot Ltd. The Nomura Securities Co, Ltd. Vnmalrfri Securities Company, TJmttwrf

New Japan Securities Cot, Ltd.

Sanyo Securities Cot, Ltd.

Kokusai Securities Co, Ltd.

Tbkyo Securities Cot, Ltd.

Die Nippon Kangyp Kaknmani
Securities Cot, Ltd.

Cosmo Securities Cot, Ltd.

CS First Boston (Japan) limited,. DaHefai Securities Co, Ltd. DB Capital Markets (Aria) limited,
Tokyo Branch Tokyo Branch

Marusan Securities Cot, Ltd.DG SECURITIES
Tokyo Branch of DG BANK

Kidder, Peabody International

Corporation, Tokyo Branch

Merrill Lynch Japan Incorporated, IP, Morgan Securities Asia Ltd. Okasan Securities Con, lid.

Tokyo Branch

Salomon Brothers Asia limited,
Tokyo Branch

Tokyo Branch

Taihdyo Securities Co, Ltd. Universal Securities Col, Ltd.

\tbko Securities Co-, Lid. SC. Warburg Securities (Japan) Inc* Ysunatane Securities Cot, Ltd.

Tokyo Branch

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Report suggests wider role

for the Stockholm bourse
By John Burton in Stockholm

A GOVERNMENT committee
has recommended that the
Stockholm Stock Exchange be
allowed to expand its activity

to include the trading of

options and debentures.

It also proposes tougher
rules on insider trading to

bring Sweden closer to EC
practices, while deciding that

the securities markets should
remain largely self-regulated.

The proposals axe contained

in a 1,100-page report by the

Securities Market Committee,

which was established in 1987

to review the operations of
Sweden’s securities markets in

the wake of several insider

trading scandals in the mid-
1980s.

The report also reflects con-

cerns that rules governing the

securities markets are becom-
ing outdated compared to the

rest of Europe.
However, the proposals,

which could take effect in 1991

after approval by Parliament,

are not expected to lead to

many far-reaching changes.
The committee, for example,

said the Stockholm Stock
Exchange’s legal monopoly on
share trading should be abol-

ished, but added that it saw no
need for a second bourse in

Sweden. This was the only

main issue that saw a split

between the non-Socialist
panel members, who favour
regional bourses, and the rul-

ing Social Democrats.
“In practice, the recommen-

dation means that the Stock
Exchange's monopoly will stay
in existence/ one
of the Federation of Swedish
Industries.

In addition, allowing the

bourse to expand its activity to

option and debenture trading
could strengthen it at the
expense of such rival securities
markets as the Stockholm
Options Market.

Tn discussing inridar trotting

the committee said Sweden
should adopt rales gfrmUm- to
those contained in the EC
directive on the Issue. Com-
pany directors and large share-
holders are now the only
sons subject to insider
laws in Sweden.
The committee would

broaden the law’s application
to a wider circle of people,
such as government officials

and journalists, who could be
privy tO frisifla mfnrmarftnw

It also urged that a “short-
swing” rule, which is not
included in the EC directive, be
applied to company executives.

This would penalise executives

who bought and sold shares in
their own company .within a
six-month period by requiring
that any profit from the deal be
returned to the company.
The committee expressed

general satisfaction with the
two self-regulatory bodies that
police securities markets. It

said they should play an
important role in the future
development of the markets,
although there should be
closer co-operation between
the boards and government
bodies, such as the Central
Bank and the Bank Inspection
Board, on regulation.

St also suggested that a new
regulatory committee be estab-

lished to examine possible
breaches of the contracts gov-
erning the listing of companies
on the Stockholm bourse.
This is now the function of

the hoard of directors of the
bourse. The board win be given
the power to approve the share
prices of new issues.

More information will be
demanded for companies listed

on the OTC market.
The Securities Register Cen-

tre will also release more
details about the ownership
structure of listed companies
by prihBahmg a Monthly llat rf

share owners.

Rouselle concentrates on SE post
By George Graham in Paris

MR Regis Rousselle is to give
up the chairmanship of the
stockbroking firm of Meea-
chaert-Rousselle in order to
concentrate full time on his
role as chairman of the French
stock exchange.
Mr Rousselle will be suc-

ceeded at Meeschaert-Rous-
seQe, now a subsidiary of the
AXA-Midi insurance group, by
Mr Gdrard de la Martim&re, the

architect of the success of the
Matif financial futures
exchange before taking over as
chief executive of the stock
wrnlwngB in 1988.

He and Mr Rousselle took
over together as a new team
after the resignation the pre-
vious chairman ami ehtof own.
utive, after the stock exchange
reserve funds had incurred
heavy losses in uncovered

financial market speculation.
Mr Rousselle said that it had
become impossible to devote
enough time to both roles, and
he had asked to be released.

“Juridically, you are allowed
to combine the two posts, but
physically, it is not possible.*

he mM, nAHng that he wmM
now be able to concentrate full
time (hi modernising and pro-
moting the Bourse.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are tbe latest international bonds for which there Is aa adequate secondary market.

OS POLIAK
STRAIGHTS
B.F.CE.9%95
BrH.TeLFlr.9i.98—
Canada996
C.C.C.E9»495

Closing prices oo November 23

C.N.CJt9%93
Credit National 8% 93
Credit National 7 J, 92.
Credit National 9*5 92
DaMcftl Kan 9% 92
Denmark?! A, 94_
E.EX. 791
EX.C.1093...._._
Enrodiu10% 93..
Etee.De France 998-

99—Dee. Defranee 9>i 99-
Rotund9 96 .....

FHm.Exp.Cd. 8% 92.
Fkm.Exp.Ctf.9h9S
Ford Motor Credit89L 250
6a.EleeCap.Cwp- 993-—

—

Gen. Elec. Cap.CnUO 1/291

—

G.MAC.996.
Gen.Mtn.Corp. 9*i 92.
IBM Credit Corp- 8s* 92
IBM Credit Corp. 8% 91.
IBM Credit Carp- 9 92
IBM Credit Core- 9*2 92.

Italy 8 >2 94
Italy 9 95
Italy 9*, 99
ItnftC. WfW4S99
Japan Da. Sank 1096.
KFWimJ.Fln.994.
LT.C.B.of Japan9V 92.

Metropolis Tokyo 9% 93__
Nippon TeL&TeL9H 98—

_

Norway8% 93 —
Portugal 8% 91—
Sumitomo Bank 9*. 92.

Somltwno Cwp. W/W493

—

Sweden 8% 96.
Sweden Sfe 92-
Togrota 9** 9J~
Toyota Mtr.Corp. W/W 4 93-
Victorian Rep11% 92.
World Bank 8% 99
World Bank 9 97
WOrld Bank 9 93
World Bank 9% 98.
World Bank 9% 99.
World Bank 9% 96.

Issued BM Offar day wn* YUM
150 103*2 103% 90% -0% 8.46
250 104% 104% 0-0% 8.67

1000 100% 104% 40% O 8J2
300 103% 103% 40% -0% 8.41
150 102*2 10340% O 850
200 99% 100% 40% -0% SJ26
100 97% 98% 40% 0 8.23
160002% 103% 40% 0 859
150 102% 10340% -0% 852
ISO 198% 99% 0-0% 853
100 97% 97% 40% -0% 831
140 104% 105,40% 0 §29.
100 +104% 105% 40% -0% §31
200 102% 103% 0-0% 849
200tia5%ia5% 0-0% 85B
250 - - - - -
200 100% 100% 40% 40% &22
200 103% 10440% -0% S54

199 99% 040% 856
5001101% 102% 0-0% 859
300 102% 102% 40% 40% 855
300 101 101% 40% -0% 8.75
200 m% 101% 0-0% 843
400 100% 101% 40% 40% 827
250 100% 101% 40% 40% 835
250 101% 102% 40% 40% 815
250 102102% 40% -0% 832
1500 100% 100% 40% 0 837
1000 104% 105% 40% -0% 845
1000 ------
10001110% Ul% 0 41 2.08
200 - - - — -
300 102% 102% 40% -0% 840
200 101% 102% 40% -0% 850
200 103103% 40% -0% 8.31
250 104% 105 0-0% 860
500 101% 101% 40% 0 814
300 196% 99% 40% 0 891
1501102% 103 40% -0% 848
15M +119 120 043% -i.27
200 101% 102% 40% -0% 834
200 199% 100% 040% 8.47
200 101% 102% 40% -0% 839

1500 106 1074(0% 40% 2.07
150 105% 106% 40% -0% 8.67

1500 1101101% 0-0% 839
300 102% 103% 0 -0% 844
300 102% 102% 40% -0% 805
300 104% 104% -0% -0% 853
500 106% 106% 40% -0% 854
300 1106 106% -Or

“

TEN ST1UUGHTS
Canada 6% 91.
Canada 5% 93
Eoroflma 5 1995.
81.84% 93
Ireland 5% 93.

BM Offar day walk TUB
99% 100% O 0 6.09

98% 99% 40% 40% 592
95% 95% 0 40% 5.99
96% 96% 040% 6.03
96% 96% 0 OU4
96% 97 040% 581
95% 95% 40% 40% 6.01
94% 95% 0 0 5.94
103% 104% 040% 5.93

N«1W75%95
Sweden 4% 93. -
World Bank5% 98
Hyp! [d fliift j ^4 _______

Aaerape prise efungieu. Oo day 40 on wadr'40%

othu ntnsxn
Abbey NaL 10% 94CSL.
Abbey Nat. 11% 95£..

Aegon 7% 92FL.
Alg. Bk_ Med. 5% 93 FI _
Austria 7% 9*ECU
BkJtoea ScoU4% 90AS__
Barclays Aod3% 91 AS.

18% 94 Ecu.Be%bm8%94~~
ltd 9% 93 £-BP Capita)* _ ..

British Airways 109B£

—

Brit. Tehran 9% 93 £.

Conro.BkAst. 12*988*—
% 94NZS_

150
100
100
200
100 93%
75 196%

100 —
150
100
100
150

W 'MlW.'te:
97% 97% 40%-0% 10.96
95% 96% -tO% -0% 12.69
99% 100 0 0 7.92

% 93% 0-0% 823
94 0-0% 933

040% 0J7
40% 40% 15J.4
40% -0% 936

92% 40% -0% 12.75

Comm.B*Ut>iU3% 1

Credit Fonder 9 96 Ear —
CrUxaiFranre4% 92Eai—
DetlLBkJhB. 13% 93AS.—
Deutsche Bk.Fkl.USdAS-
E.I.B. 7 96 LFt
81.8 7% 99 FI —
8I.B.999ECU.
EiatjfUna 7% 94 Ecu.
Export Dv.Crp.8% 92Ecn....
Fed.Bos.Dv.Bk. 994Eco_

Anrage price change... On day 40% oo week
846

STRAKHTS
Aslan Oct. BK.694
Austria6% 99
Bk.Frgn.Econ.USSR 7 96—
Baak of Tokyo 5% 93
Commerzbank o/i. 5% 93.

—

Credit Fondre 6% 99
E.I.B. 6% 99
E.I.B. 6% 99
8l.fl.6%96.
E.I.B. 6% 95.

Y«*M
200 92 92% 040%. 7.91
750 94% 94% 40% 40%
750 194 95 0 9
100 94 94% 40% 40%
300 93% 93% -0% -0%
500 93% 93%40%-0%
600 90% 91% 40% 6
300 +93% 94% 40% 40%
600 95% 96+0% 40%

Enro.Coai& Stad 5% 97
Eunrf1ma6% 9b —

—

Dec De France 5% 97
Hydro quabec6% 99
Japan Dct. Bk. 5% 95
Japan Finance 5% 97
LA.D.B. 7% 99
Ireland 6*2 97.
Ireland 7% 99
Malaysia 6% 94
Hat Wen BK. PIC698
N.H.L Finance6% 95.

Nippon Tetfl.&Tel. 6 95.

Ocsltn. Kmtbk.593
Pcrtagal 5% 92.

5%' 93?

300
175
100
300
300
300
100
300
300
500
150
300

96% 97% 40% 40%

7SB
8J3
700
7.84
872
7.60
7.45
7.47
731
7.75
805

89% 90% 40%
90% 91% -0% -0%
89% 90% 40% 40% 7J0
93% 94% 40% -0** 7.64

89% 90% 40% 0 7.62
88% 69%-O%-0% 7.81
97% 98%«0%-O% 7.58
91% 92% -0% -0% 7.93
95% 96% 40% 0 7^3
91% 92-0% 41% 831
87% 88% 40% 40% 800

200 192% 92% 0-0% 737
400 92% 93% 0-0% 638
300 92% 99%-0%-0% 7.64
150 94% 95% -0*2-0% 7.75
150 95% 95% 0-0% 732
150 91% 92% 0 0 8.03

Royal ht«fance5% 92. 300 94% 94% 040% 817
Turkey6% 95. 500 91% 91% 0-0% 849
Ualoa Bk.Finland 5% 94. 200 +89% 90% 0-1% 844
World Bank 6 98 500 88% 89% 40% -0% 7.73
World BK. 6% 77 600 91% 91% 40% -0% 8159
World Bank b% 99. 600 94% 94% 40% 40% 7.58

Average price change... Oa day 40% M week -0%

swiss fiak
STRAIGHTS
African Dw.8k. 596-.
Asflnag 5 03
8F.C.E. 4% 98—
B.M.-W.FIn.NeUi. 5 13.

Britanofa B/S,4% 94-
08 UK, W/W 393...

FW.Ba.0v.8k.9Ii 92 CS.
Fed. Bus.Or.8k.10% 93CS
Femr. Suto7% 93 Ecu
Fort CrXas.10% 93 CS.
Font Crtd.Can.10% 96CS
Ford Cred. Find .10% 93£
8MAC.Canada 11 3/494C8.
Hdneken 7% 94 FI
Hjrfcw-OueOec 1199CS
Uoyris Bank 10% 98 £.

Uoyds Bank 11% 98 £

Montreal TstlO% 93 CS
Nat AM. Bk. 14% 94A8--_
New Zealand 9% 93 £.

O.E.K.B. 10% 99 CS
Pi tutlmlm, 7% 94 LFr
Rwal Bk3cotlO% 98 £
Carimrlww— 9% 91 CS—

—

Saskatchewan 10% 93 CS
State Bk.«SW. 13% 93AS
Sweden 7% 93 Ecu
Sweden 15 94 AS
Toyota Htr.Cr.11% 92CS
World Bank 7% 99 FI
World Bank 13% 92 AS
World Bank 14% 94 AS
Zeutwpfc. 13% 93 AS....

FLQATttS RATE

97% w}-.

09% 89% 40% -0% 12.05
91% 91% 40% -0% 12.72

100 +93% 93% 40% 40% 1506
601104% 105% 0 01233
100 98% 98% 0-0% 932
100 99% 99% 40% 0 937
125 195% 96% 040% 14.75
1001101% 102% 040% 1434
100 196% 97% 0 41% 7.62
150 94 94% 0-0% 7.99
150 98% 9940% -0% 939
100 94% 94% 40% 40% 939
100 98% 9B% 0-0% 9.48
UN 98% 9940% 40% 936
75 +97% 97% -0% -0% 1087
50 +9B% 99% -0% -0% 10.35

100 94% 94% 40% 40% 938
100 +98% 99% -0% -a 11-15
125 99% 100% -0% -4% 1088
60 93% 94% 40% -0% 12.76

loo ioe%ioz%-o% -1 U.OO
ISO 100% 101 0-0% 7.71
400 102% 102% -0% -1% 10.57
150 90% 90% 40% -0% 1313
100 93 93% aO% -0% 12.66
mo 197% 98% -0%-0% 11.45
100 +96% 99 0 40% 15.11
100 90% 90% 40% -0% 13.00
150 98% 99% -0% -4% 10.42
500 197% 98% 0 40% 885
125 92% 92% 40% -0% 1235
150 +97% 97% -0% -0% 1153
200 » — —• — M
100 195% 96% -0% 40% 1537
250 93% 94% 40% -0% 933
100 1101 % 102% 0 40%.14^4
150 100% 101% 40% -0% 1083
300 94% 94% 0-0% 7.98
100 199% 99% 40% 40% 1358
2 100 -*0% 40% 1431
75 195% 96% 40% 40% 1480

Alliance &Lefc.Bld 94 1

Bank of Greece 99 US-
Belgium 91 US..
Chdt&Qaucerier94l
Credit Fancier 98 US-.

99 DM
EEC 392 DM
Halifax BS 94 £
art In Industry 94 £. —
Leeds Petra. B/S. 94 E.
Milk MktBnL 593£
New Zealand 5 97 8
Northern Rock 92£. :

State Bk. Hsa. 98 US
Woolwich Equtt-BS. 93 £
Woolwich 595£

M onto Cdta Cry.
.08 99.74 99.7924/01 15.21
0% 99.74 99.84 8/03 9%
0 100-22 1003221/02 8.81

1163 99.71 99.7630/11 14.06
-
2S? 2 IS a-31
1X31 99.97 100.06 28/01 E.16

0 100.00 100 .1022/02 6%3 100.04 100.09 9/021536
0% 99.95 100.03 24/1114.06
0% 100.04 100.0915/01 1537
% 9932 29/1214.94
.07 100.06 100.1622/11 14
0% 99.83 99.8820/01 5%
38S 100.01 100.11 H/Q2
0% 99.90 99.95 15/01 15.J79M8 99.93 21/11 14^06

On day 40.02 on week -0.02

car. Ca*
.

AkaabmuuS..

Credit Lynanals4% 00
E.I.B4%98
Finn. Exp. Cd. 8% W. .....

FWd»Cftall.4%96.
IAD- B. 62004— 200 196%
KobeCity4% 98.
Leeds Perm. BS. 4% 93.

Malaysia 5% 98.-

Maxwell Comra.Op. 595.

—

NaLBk. Hungary5% 94—.

—

NaUonwMeAng.B/S. 493..—

.

Pro*. Nwvfoandland503
Thelland4% ... 200 186%
World Bank 503— 150 136%

Yldtf
ISO 190% 91% 40% 40% 6.71
100 +88% 89% 40% 43 631
200 187% 8840% 44 638
ISO 163% 85 0-0% 630
log f86% 88 0+4% 7A7
IK 189 89% 0-0% 6.43
100 186 86% -0% -0% 638
1M 187% 8840% -lC 633
75 1100100% -0% 0 8.08
150 183% 84-0% -0% 736" 96% 40%

- ”

Amr. Brands 7% 02 OS
CBS. lac. 502 IIS.

OkHchi Km.3% 04 0S.«
PrimerieaS% 02 OS—
Eag.China Clay6% 03 i

Faffed 99 US.....

Ladbrc*eS% 04 £.
IwdStdbh 82L

Offer day fn
62.114% 115% «% za

S6.7 121% 122% -«3% -033

S Korean
strategy

revealed

by bond
By Hagote Ford in Seoul

WHEN STC Corporation, a
South Koroau flmtiMw packag-

ing maker, decided fbat it

wanted to launch a convertible

Eurobond to finance an over-

seas ttpanstop, ft Jumped to

the head cd the queue.
Although many bigger and

better-known cciaamides bad
applied nnsnccesgfblly to the

Ministry of Finance for per-
mission to raise money
abroad, STC*s proposal was
quickly approved.
The reasons why give a due

to the future economic strat-

egy cd South Korea. Two dear
themes are evident, specialisa-
tion and intenarttonteation.
The STC S30zn convertible

bond la to be launched next
week In London, lead managed
by Credit Suisse First Boston.
Coryo Securities and Handiln
Securities. The strategy behind
it has many aspects In com-
mon with the highly success-
ful bond with warrant
launched by Sanxml Steel, the
specialty steelmaker earlier
mis year.
Sammi, formerly a diversi-

fied smaller conglomerate, had
restructured its business in
the early 1980s, concentrating
mainly on specialty steeL

It used the money raised to
acquirer the specialty steel sub-
sidiaries of the Canadian com-
pany Rio Alffom, the first
important overseas acqnisitloa
by a South Korean company.
The deal made Sammi the
world's largest specialty steel-

maker. STC is already one of
the world’s largest makers of
ftoxlhlft p«*a|pHg film, used
for food wrapping and other
consumer product packaging,
and has 32 per cent of the tost

growing South Korean market.
The company was set up in

19S4 as a trading company and
acquired a cellophane manu-
facturing company in 1971,
thus beginning its specialisa-

tion in flexible packaging.
The company is to use the

proceeds of its convertible
bond to set up a new factory in
the Philippines and either to

acquire or to build from
scratch a plant tn the US.
The S20m Philippine plant

will make blaxially oriented
polypropyiaie (OPS) and cast

polypropylene (CPP) with a
total capacity of 10.400 metric
tonnes to add to STC*s South
Korean capacity of 7(M)00 met-
ric tonnes.
The US venture, for which

~f!fea has been allocated, along
with retained earnings if nec-
essary, is to produce industrial
packaging tape, used to seal
boxes.
STC*s sales Last year were

Wonl30bn (3179m) compared
with Wonl49bn in 1987 and
net profits dipped to Won3.3bn
from Won3.6bn. mostly
because the strength of the
Won-hit export business. This
year sales are expected to slip
to Wonl20bn as a result of a
labour dispute. The outlook
for 1990 is more promising,
however, says STC.
The STC convertible bond is

expected to be priced at a cou-
pe® of l\ to 1^2 per cent, with
a conversion premium of 90 to
100 per cent
The bonds will be convert-

ible into non-voting shares mi
the Korean stock market after
18 months. The Ministry of
Finance has indicated that
amid holders will have prefer-
enc® J11 entering the stock
maraet, which is due to open
to foreign investors in 1992,
albeit with restrictions.

nn
W%

4/8766.75 73%
9/88 43 85%

104
99%
W%
»%

150 187 88-0% -0
200 189 m 040%
100 184 85 0 0
150 179 80 O-H.%
75 188 90 0 0

200 187 87% -0% -Z%
150 184% 85-1% -2%

89 0 40%
86% 40% -1

Oufa»lK.61/K«0&.
DraT**i2%BBLra
8nkslVi*4%OL_J
MW7%0ZS_ZJ
SafcH&ShMMBtJ
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xm 43 95
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4/87 Z3U. 2B2%
1/88 IS 119%
11/87 5.4 98

UOm 441 91%
6/89 23JS 115%^ 3897. 82%W 8287 76%
BW9 677 107%

9/87 4U2 89%

85%
U7V
105%
«%
W
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20%
120%

99

92%
116%
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0 6.28
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40% 8J1
4«% UB
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0
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D
0
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NZ meeting
over margin
call default
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Upward trend in German
bond and Ecu markets
By Andrew Freeman

THE illusion of busy new issue
activity was created on the
Eurobond market yesterday,
with several .emerging
despite holidays in japan and
the US. However, most of the
issues launched were largely
pro-placed or aimed at specific

demand, leaving syndicate
managers barely stretched.

Bullish sentiment on interest
rates led to a sharp upward
improvement on German bond
markets and gave forward
impetus to the Ecu sector, with
most seasoned issues gafnfog
between '4 and % point albeit
in light trading. Credit Com-
mercial de France (CCF) spot*
ted the opportunity to taiinrh

an unswapped Bmnppwi 10-year
deal for Credit Fonder.
The bonds carried a 9% per

cent coupon and were priced to
yield around 9.41 per cent at
less 2 per cent full fees. This
compared with the yield of 9.34
per cent offered by last week's
European Investment Wank
deal. CCF was quoting the
paper on fees at less 2 bid, and
said that Institutional rtomand

had supplied the bulk of steady
sales. Nomura International
was the lead manager of two
chunky dollar dagls at
Tokyo investors wanting a call

option on the gold price.
The borrowers were Spare-

kassea and Union Bank of Fin-
land and there was speculation
that proceeds of both deals

INTERNATIONAL
BONOS

were swapped into floating-rate
- funds. Kidder Peabody
launched a two-tranche deal
totalling $l25m for Top
Finance D. The bonds carried
the guarantee of Financial
Security Assurance, but were
largely placed and were not
trading actively.
Wednesday's C$75m fungible

deal for Basque Nationals de
Paris hrought by ScotiaMcLeod
improved by 20 basis points to
trade inside fees at 99.70 bid.

ScotiaMcLeod said there had
been steady demand from

investors looking for a liquid-

ity pick-up when the deal
becomes fungible with an
existing C$l50m issue.

In Germany, the improved
tone saw prices gain up to %
point, with active trading in

recent issues. The EEB 7% per
cent DM400m deal gained 60
pfennigs to 99.05.Md.
Commerzbank brought a

DM150m dual currency deal for

the World Bank. The five-year

bonds offered a 9 per emit cou-

pon payable In D-Marks or US
dollars depending on the
exchange rate. The paper was
quoted at less iy« offered, and
was aimed at German retail

accounts.
In France, Socfefe G6n£rate

was the lead manager of a
FBVTOOm floating-rate issue for
Nersa, the European nuclear
energy group. The seven-year
notes carried a yield of A Point
over three-month Pibor. The
deal met a good response from
institutional investors and the
lead manager was quoting the
paper at 99.95 bid, comfortably
inside full 15 basis point fees.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Borrower
US DOLLARS
Union Bank of FhilaiKl(a)+
Spanakasaen SDS(a)+
Top Flnance(BamuKta)rt|b)#
Top Hnance(Bennuda)>l(cfc+

Araowt m. Coupon % Price Maturity Fees Book leaner

350
350
100
2S

6
B

-CL2B
20bp

1014
Wi>a
100
100-

1991
1960
2000
2000

iy%
i.vh
h>h
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Brazilian oil group to raise $200m
PETRQBRAS, the national oil

monopoly, plans to raise $200m
through a sale of preferred
stock on the local market,
writes John Barham from San
Paulo.
But since the company feces

crippling losses this year, it is

offering stock In Petroquisa, a
wholly-owned chemicals sub-
sidiary, instead.
Petroquisa is one of Brazil's

sounder state companies. It

carries little debt and reported
a 15-6 per cent return on real
net worth last year.
But Fetrobras is squeezed by

the high cost of operating Bra-
zil's faltering fuel alcohol pol-
icy and low government-im-
posed retail prices for its

petroleum products. It reported
a $2-16bn profit last year, one-
third less than in 1967.

Meanwhile, Embraer, a
state-owned aircraft manufac-
turer, announced yesterday
that it has completed a glQOm
conversion of foreign debt into
equity by six foreign banks.
The conversion is part of a

financial restructuring package
designed by First Boston, the
U8 investment bank, to reduce
short-term debt and provide
funds to develop new aircraft.

Germany’s big banks tap into the wealthy
Haig Simonian on the way bankers earmark their more up-market private clients

F EW Europeans have

more money than the

West Germans. Not only

does the average German tend

to earn more than most of his

European counterparts, he also

saves much mare diligently.
_

So it is no surprise that pri-

vate hawking for the wealthy

plays an important, but often

overlooked, part in the coun-

try's financial system.
But while such services have

traditionally come from a
select breed of small private

banka, usually based in afflu-

ent centres like Hamburg or

Munich, interest has recently

widened to include some of tie

country's biggest universal
hawfcg

Since the mftfHie of this year,

Deutsche Rank has been nego-
tiating to buy Grunelius, a tiny

private hank based in Frank-
furt with ll employees and
total assets of around. DM25m.
Deutsche Bank Is not alone

in spotting the attraction of
providing services for the
really rich. In July, Bayerische
Hypotheken-und-Wechsel Bank
gained full control of Bank-
haus Maffei, a small Munich
private Bank, which it will use
to spearhead its appeal to a
similar

, if slightly less pluto-

cratic. clientele.

Meanwhile, Dresdner Bank
already owns Beuschel, one of
Germany’s biggest private
banks, with DM&Sfcn in total

assets and profits of DM235m
last year.
And Bayerische Landesbank,

the country's second biggest

public-sector bank, has Just

raised its 51 per cent stake in

AuiftSuser, another Munich*
based private bank, to. over 90
per cent
“We’re talking about dlents

with fortunes upwards of
DMSm, and possibly upwards
of DMlOm, wbo don't really

want to go to a big bank for

their financial services ” says

one Deutsche Bank executive.

But why should Germany's
richest people suddenly flock

to the big universal banks -

or their covert up-market sub-
sidiaries - when their existing
hanks appear to be serving

them well?
Famous private banking

names like Merck Finck or
Thom end Taxis, both based
in Munich, or Bankhaus Sal

Oppenheim, headquartered in
Cologne, have for decades -
and, in some cases - centu-
ries, been giving wealthy indi-

viduals just the mix of prestige
and discretion required.
Moreover, those unhappy

with the domestic choice can
always turn to a mix of up-

market foreign institutions,

notably from Switzerland or
T.iw'htoml'Ain

Swiss Bank Corporation
(SBC), which also does com-
mercial »nd Investment bank-
ing business from its German
headquarters in Frankfurt, has
in the past two years opened
nfWneH in Munich and, most
recently, Stuttgart - another
seat of established wealth - to
get closer to Its private clients'

wealthy -roots.

Meanwhile, Bank in Lie-

chtenstein (BiL), also head-

OERWAHY’S BIGGEST
PRIVATE BANKS

Total assets, end-se
(DMbn)

DartbioT Wendele und
TtaMuttot Bank 1302
Trinkhaus iaai Borkherdl UD
M M Wafburg-Brincksiann 460
8M Oppeobaton 362
erek Flock 5.1®
Lamp* X1S
Sghr&dar, MOncteuuyai.
HsagM 2JU

quartered in Frankfort, man-
ages funds for private clients.

And, latest to open was Bank
Julius Baer, a leading Swiss
private bank, opened in Frank-
fort, which has hired a former
BiL executive as one of its

local managing directors.

Banks like Deutsche Bank
believe that buying into estab-
lished, if underdeveloped, pri-

vate banking names will give
them the required cachet. For
the big banks argue that they
already provide all the prod-
ucts sought by the very nch.
What has been missing is the

ambience. “The suspicion has
always been that the big banks
are not as discrete as an indi-
vidual private banker, whom
one gets to know personally,"
notes one executive.

Setting up new private bank-
ing operations is the way to get
round that
But providing services at

arm’s length is not just a way
of attracting the right kind of
customer. The big banks also
need to attract suitable entre-
preneuriaUy-minded executives

to run their new operations.

Such individuals have
tended to flee big financial

institutions - where many
may have been trained - in
favour of more entrepreneur-
ial, risk-orientated companies,
like the Matuschka group in
Munich.
Thus Deutsche Bank plans

to go one step further by giv-

ing the bosses of its new opera-
tion a stake in the business -

a precedent for which could,
arguably, be repeated else-

where in the bank.
Mimicking the traditional

partnership structure of Ger-
man private hanks has already
been done at Lloyds Bank of
the UK, which in November
1988 sold a 5 per cent stake In
Schroder, Munchmeyer,
Hengst, the famous German
private bank it bought in 1984,
to five top executives.
"Our target client needs a

counterpart who can talk on a
very personal level about sub-
jects ranging from the educa-
tion of his children to how best

to invest his fortune or plan for

his estate," says the Deutsche
Rank official

Yet not all of country’s larg-

est financial institutions share
the current enthusiasm for pri-

vate hanking
,
despite the plans

of being nurtured by some.
Commerzbank, Germany’s

third biggest bank, has fol-

lowed a very different path
with Von der Heydt-Kersten,
an established private bank
based in the north German city

of WuppertaL
Von der Heydt-Kersten,

which has total assets of

DMi29m, operates as a normal
bank, albeit restricted to its

immediate region. Last year, it

contributed DMl.79m to Com-
merzbank's group profits.

The decision of whether to

integrate a private bank or
retain its distinct identity can
be finely balanced.

In the 1960s and 1970s, inte-
gration appeared the standard
solution as dozens of once
famous names disappeared.
But. as Commerzbank's

example shows, there may be
strong reasons for keeping a
bank sejparate. even when it is

not being groomed for the
mega rich.

That has untii now also been
the approach of Munich-based
Bayerische Vereinsbank. Ger-
many's fifth biggest bank,
which has always steered clea

r

of any integration with its pri-

vate banking businesses,
Simonbank, a classic private
bank in Dfisseldorf. or Beth-
mann Bank, one of the oldest
houses in Frankfurt, dating
from 1748. As a regional bank
itself, Bayerische Vereinsbank
may be more sensitive than
most to the value of retaining a
distinct identity.

But there are signs that it

too may be succumbing to the
private banking bug.

In particular, Bethmann
Bank could play an enhanced
role in Bayerische Vereins-
bank's attempts to put private
clients and their fond manage-
ment more in the spotlight.

After all, rich Germans are
still getting richer.

Trade figure boost for gilts
By Deborah Hargreaves In London

THE UK Government bond
market received a fillip yester-

day from the better-than-expeo-

ted trade figures which led a
thin market upwards.
However, volume remained

thin and traders said the mar-
ket's strength was more a
reflection of a technical
squeeze rather than retail

demand. The benchmark long
gat was %af a point higher at
UOA from a dose on Wednes-
day of 1091}.

The UK trade data initially

supported sterling on the for-

eign ftrahangn markets.
However, the pound then

drifted down again in some
later trading. The Bank of

England’s sterling index dosed
at 87.0 after Wednesday's dose
of 87.L
For part of the day trading

was led by an active futures
market where around 16,000
contracts changed hands.
The futures market had,

however, largely discounted
the trade data and the rally in
fixtures was due to a late buy-
ing wave of short positions.

German bond prices moved
sharply higher yesterday as
Investors finally recovered
some confidence.
Some of the buying waa

prompted lnr a stronger futures
market which had showed
some firming on Wednesday

during the German public holi-

day. The 7% per cent bund
rose to 98.65 with a yield of 7.32

per cent after a close of 97.90

on Tuesday. Most of the activ-

ity was created by professional
investors.

• Chase Manhattan plans to
Introduce three mutual funds
for institutional investors. The
family of mutual funds, called

Vista Premier Funds, was
launched recently with the
Vista Premier Global Money
Market Fond.

It includes investments in
high-quality domestic and for-

eign commercial paper, domes-
tic bankers acceptances and
foreign bank obligations.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coupon
Red
Dote Price Cheapo Yield

Weak
ago

Month
ape

UK GILTS 13600
9.750
9.000

9/92
1/98
10/08

104-04
94-21

93-12

+4/32
+ 10/32
+ 17/32

11.72
10.75
9.90

11.67
10.71

9.79

11.44
10.53

9.59

US TREASURY ’ 8.000
8.125

B/99
8/19

100-30
102-25

+ 15/32
+ 1/32

766
7.88

766
767

765
7.B7

JAPAN No 111
No 2

4.800
5.700

6/98
3/07

946078
101.3260

+ 0.029 5.55
6.55

5.50
562

564
561

GERMANY 6.750 8/99 966S00 + 0.550 700 7A2 7.04

FRANCE BTAN
OAT

9.000
8125

7/94
5/99

94.1808
64.0400

+0.297
+ 0630

869
967

966
961

967
8.79

CANADA ‘ 9SO0 10/98 09.4250 + 0-550 969 9.45 969

NETHERLANDS 7650 7/99 96.5400 +0.400 7.77 7.77 7.44

AUSTRALIA 1ZD00 7/99 906059 +0482 1X23 1006 1365

London dosing, ‘denotes New York morning session
Yields: Local market standard Prices: US. UK in (finds.. others In decimal

Technical DotalATLAS Price Sources
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RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
British Fuads ...»

Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds
'

Industrials

Financial and Properties —
Plantation.™— —7. .I™..™.
Mines
Others

Totals.

Rises Falls Same
73 4 25
12 2 28
397 269 933
234 86 357
35 12 46
0 2 7
34 31 101
94 37 US

879 443 1,615
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TRADmONAL OPTIONS
• First Pesllngs Nov 6
• Last Dealings N°v 17

• Last Declarations Feb 8
• For settlement F®b is

Far rate Indications sM end Of

London Share Service
Calls in Rcntfnugh, Tctaker Rm,
duff Oil wwTWitto, Amtrad, FKI,
British A CommM Broad Street
Group. Put In Wilson Bowden

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
THE London traded options
market had a quieter day as the
latest UK trade figures showed a
modest improvement over the
previous month, while the closure
of US markets tor the Thanksgiv-
ing Day holiday gave many inves-
tors a further reason for remain-
ing on the sidelines.

Most of the day's 35583 option
contracts were transacted In the
morning, as dealers positioned
themselves before the October
trade figures. The day's total was
divided between 21,585 calls and
13,8(0 puts, and compared with
58.835 on Wednesday.
The El.54bn October current

account deficit was dose to moat
economists' expectations and
compared with the deficit in Sep-
tember of C1.62bn.

Relief that the trade data did
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not match some of the market's
more bearish fears prompted a
Hurry of activity, particularly in

the FT-SE 100 index contract,
where some modest call buying
and put selling was noted.
The reassurance the market

received from the trade figures
prompted Implied volatility in

FT-SE calls and puts to ease
slightly. Implied volatility is a
measure of possible future share
price movements. But one analyst
warned: “There ere still a lot of
worries about further sharp
moves on the stock market Inves-
tors still remember the fall in

October.
1'

Of the larger FT-SE orders,
James Capel was a buyer of 1,000

December 2£50 puts. The trade
was said to be based on a neutral
view of the stock market and was
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offset by the purchase of 250
March FT-SE futures contracts.
Among the stock options, BP

featured, following the announce-
ment that It would sell its South
African coal Interests. The big-

gest trade was the sale of 750
January 330 calls soon after the
market opened.
Open interest, which measures

the number of outstanding con-
tracts at the end of the day and is

a guide to parifcipaUan in the
market, fell sharply on Wednes-
day. Total open interest fell to

738,730, compared with 867,996
on Tuesday.

Dealers said the drop reflected

the closing of positions as
November stock options expired
on Wednesday. In oontrast, FT-SE
open Interest rose to 140,153 from
125.492.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Shareholders advised to reject Richemont bid as results come in ahead of forecasts

Rothmans advances 21% to top £189m
By NHdrf Talt

ROTHMANS International, the

tobacco and luxury goods
group, yesterday announced a

2L4 per cent increase in pre-

tax profits in the six months to

end-September at £189.1m.

The figure was scored on
sales by the company and its

subsidiaries of £77thn, up from
£658m. If 100 per cent of sales

by associated companies are

added in, aggregate turnover

totalled £L43bn (£L26m). Earn-

ings per share, after a 39 per

cent (40.9 per cent) tax charge,

increased from 23.Sp to 30-5p.

The figures were ahead of
analysts' forecasts, already
revised upwards in the wake of

good results last week from
Dunhill, in which Rothmans
holds a 55 per cent stake. Yes-

terday, Rothmans’ shares
gained IQp to 650p.

Rothmans also formally
advised shareholders to reject

the bid from Richemont, the

Swiss-based company con-
trolled by the South African
Rupert family.
Richemont, which already

controlled 43.8 per cent of

Rothmans' votes, reached
agreement to buy out a further

24.9 per cent voting interest

held by Philip Morris and, as a
result has made a full offer to
shareholders. The consider-

ation. however, is in unlisted

loan notes valued at well below
the current Rothmans price.
Rothmans said that operat-

ing profit, again with a 100 per
cent contribution from associ-

ates added in, was £169.7m oa
the tobacco side, 14£ per cent
up on the previous year.
According to Mr David Mon-
tagu, chairman, the improve-
ment reflected further operat-

ing efficiencies, with strong
performances coming from
Australia, the Netherlands,
Fiance and Canada.
On the luxury goods side -

on a similar basis, so taking in
100 per cent of Cartier’s profits

although Rothmans only bolds
a 47 per cent stake - operating
profits increased by 22£ per
cent to £57.6m.

That gives aggregated profits

of £227.3m, of which the com-
pany ami its subsidiaries made
£113.6m. Rothmans’ share of
associated companies’ profits

was £52.8m (£44.6m). About
£7m of the aggregate operating

profits rise comes from favour-

able currency movements.
Net interest earned added

£22.7m (£UL3m) to the pre-tax

total Net liquid funds at end-

September were £480.?m
(£454m). Yesterday, Mr Mon-
tagu said there were "quite a
lot of plans for spending on the

core business” but, in terms of

possible acquisitions, there

was "nothing in mind at pres-

ent"
With regard to Rlcbemonrs

earlier statement that it would
discuss “ways of enhancing the
value of shareholders’ inter-

ests” with Rothmans in the
wake of the offer, Mr Montagu
added, "We both have ideas
but no plans.”
The interim dividend, mean-

while, jumps 77 per cent to

6.2p, but Rothmans said a
major element of the increase
reflected a desire to reduce the
discrepancy between Interim
flTTri final payOUtS.

• Richemont, which has
investments in financial ser-

vices and natural resources in
addition to its interests In
Rothmans, Cartier, Piaget and
Baume & Mercier, also

David Montego: there were quite a lot of plans for spending on
the core business but nothing in regarding acquisitions

unveiled a substantial iwnreaBe
In interim profits yesterday.
The pre-tax figure rose from
£70.9m to £95.lm in the six

months to end-September, with
earnings per unit increased
from £8L30 to £U2JSQ.

See Lex

Blue Chip Systems snapped up
for a snip by Ferrari Holdings
By Alan Cane

FERRARI HOLDINGS, the
computer group backed by
Singer & Friedlander, the mer-
chant bank, has acquired for a
song a small company special-

ising in computer systems for

estate agetifa*-
The company, Blue Chip

Systems Group of Yeovil and
Slough, had been losing money
heavily as a consequence of

the collapse of the residential

property market which has
meant that estate agents are in
no posftion to spend money on
installing computers to auto-
mate non-existent business.

Ferrari announced yesterday
that it had acquired the entire
share capital of Blue Chip for

£1. Blue Chip’s net assets
according to Its last audited
report In March this year were
£659,000.

Blue Chip will become a
wholly owned subsidiary of
Ferrari which has been pursu-
ing an aggressive acquisition

strategy since ft reversed into

Cifer. a troubled terminal
maker, earlier this year.

Two weeks ago it bought a
299 per cent stake in Telecom-
puting; a mainframe software
company, for £lJ2Im.
The Blue Chip deal strength-

ens Ferrari’s position In third

party maintenance, a growing
part of the computing services

business. It involves the main-
tenance of computers from a
variety of manufacturers. It is

an area that the Ferrari man-
agement has singled out as a
key element in its business
strategy.
Mr Philip Tilson, founder

and executive group chairman

of Blue Chip, win remain on
the company's board along
with Mr Gregory Reece-Smith,
the group finance director. Mr
Tilson said that stagnation in
the housing market was the
sole reason the company was
being sold. It had shown a

steady pattern of growth with
sales of£49m and net profits of
£284,000 in 1988/89.

In the current year, however,
the market for the estate agent
systems, which comprised 80
per cent of the company’s busi-
ness, had vanished.
Plans to broaden the com-

pany’s base into specialised
software for independent
schools, service management
and the defence industry had
yet to come to fruition. Mr
Michael Williams, Ferrari’s
deputy chairman, said that
Blue Chip would strengthen
Ferrari’s hand in third party
maintenance but would also
give it a new vertical market
niche. He said teat Bine Chip
was a well-run company with
an excellent product which had
been unfortunate in the col-
lapse of its market. When busi-
ness picked up, Ferrari, would
be in a good position to capital-
ise on its expertise.

US courts bar USH disposal
By NfkkJ Tail

THE US courts have'ruled that

an order restraining United
Scientific Holdings' proposed
disposal of Optic Electronic
Corporation to US-based lino

Industries should continue.
Earner this week USH was

jilted at the alter when Meggitt
withdrew its £i04m bid for tee
defence contractor.

This means that tee $65m
(£4L61m) disposal deal is effec-

tively dead. Mr Nick Prest,

USH’s deputy chief executive,

said yesterday that although
tee decision could be appealed,

both parties had already
deddea against this course of

Instead, USH said that it

would attempt to find another
buyer for OEC. Asked how con-
fident he was of finding a suit-

able purchaser, Mr Prest com-
mented: “There’s always a
buyer, but it’s obviously price-
related."

He added that there had
been other approaches, apart
from Imo, over the past
months but because of tee Imo
situation, these had not been
entertained. If no one was will-

ing to pay a suitable price, be
said that he “wouldn’t rule
out” retaining the company.
OEC, based in Dallas, makes

image intensifiers for night-vi-

sion systems, while Imo is the
world's biggest manufacturer

of night sights. The proposed
sale was Mocked by tee Fed-
eral Trade Commission in late
October, about a monte after

Meggitt first launched its bid
for USH, and the tempora
restraining order granted.
There was further embar-

rassment for USH over its OEC
subsidiary when - later in the
bid battle - it transpired that
directors of the US company
had, without the British parent
company knowing; voted them-
selves "golden parachute”
arrangements worth up to
(2.46m if control of USH
changed. Similar payments
would have been available in
tee event of any Imo deal

This announcementappears as a matter ofmcordonfy November. 1989
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£75,000,000

Uncommitted Cash Advance Tender Panel Facility

Arranged by

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Ca Limited

Tender Panel Members

Amsterdam-fiotterdam Bank N.V.

Banco dl Napoli

Banqueindosuez

Cassa cfl RispamUo delie Provincie
Lombarde - CARIPLO, London Brand)

Credit Lyonnais, London Branch

Daiwa Europe Bank pfe

Hesslsche Landesiiank-Girozemrale,
London Bondi

J. HenrySchroder Vlfegg &Ca Limited

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Banca Nazkmale Del Lavoro,
London Branch

Bankers Trust Company

Bayerlsche Landesbank Girozentrale,
London Branch

Co-operative Bank p.Lc.

The DaHcW Kangyo Bank, Limited

Den Banska Bank

Istftuto Bancario San Paolo
(fl Torino, London Branch

Soct6t£G6n6rate,
London Branch

Union Bank of Switzerland,
LondonBranch

Fad lilyand TenderAgent

J. Henry Schroder YUhgg & Co. Limited

Schroders

British Gas venturing
into the US oil market
By Steven Butier

BRITISH GAS yesterday said it

was about to sign two joint
venture agreements worth
£70m that would take it for the
first time into oil exploration
and production in the US.
The ventures are with major

US ofi companies and would
involve exploration and pro-
duction for (dl and gas onshore
and offshore in Texas, Louis-
iana, and flu* Gulf Of Martm
They were expected to give

British Gas 200fan cu ft of gas
reserves within three years.
The move is to foreshadow a

broader expansion in the US in
which British Gas would
assume operatorship of explo-
ration assets.

Mr Robert Evans, chairman,
said he also hoped to sign con-
tracts early next year for gas
production, supply and trans-

mission in including
development of gas supplies for
New Delhi, and power genera-
tion plants. Contracts involved
in the India work could total

£1.5bn, and British Gas has
offered to take an equity stake
in same of the projects.

Bexbuild ahead 52%
BEXBUILD Developments, tee
property trader and developer
launched in 1984 under the
Business Expansion Scheme
and which this monte «mw» to
tee USM via an introduction,
increased pretax profits by 52
per cent from £85,000 to
£129,000 in the six months to
September 30.

The directors said the
increase in turnover ' from
£610.000 to £1.06m, reflected
trading activity during tee
period and the expected rise in
rental income.
The comparable figures for

1988 include the realised sur-

plus of £1554)00 (hi the sale of
Harvester House, an invest-
ment property. There has been
no comparable sales of Invest-

ment properties in the current
year. The directors pointed out
that the results did not include
any contribution from Newby
Properties and Spurglade Prop-
erties, acquired in August
Tax took £45,000 (£84,000)

leaving eastings per share of
3-3p (EL2p); there Is no interim
payment but the directors con-
firmed their earlier forecast of
an increase in the dividend for
the year as a whole from L8p
last time.

Amercoeur rights issue
AMERCOEUR ENERGY is to
raise up to £365,000 net
through a rights issue, of up to
19.74m new ordinary shares.
The group wants to reduce,

its dependence on fluctuating*
coal prices and the proceeds of
the issue will enable it to look
at potential acquisitions.
The shares will be issued on

a one-fbr-one basis and offered
at 2p apiece. The proposed

issue price represents an 80 per
emit discount to the market
Undertakings to take up

their entitlement have been
obtained from shareholders
representing 4L8 per cent of

the equity.
The company intends to

reorganise flu* mriating ordi-

nary so that all ordinary
shares will have the same nom-
inal value.

Pennant
subsidiary

files for

Chapter 11
By Ray BaaMord

PENNANT PROPERTIES,'the
Australian-controlled interna-

tional development company,
yesterday announced teat Bay
Financial, the Boston-based

property group in which it has
a S&3 ner cent stake, is seek-

ing protection ' from its craft-

tors under Chapter 1L
Pennant Properties directors

said that the filing for Chapter
It will allow the company to
reorganise or wind up the
affaire of Bay Financial.
The US company is canted

in Pennant Properties’ account
for the the year to June 1989
at £2.13m, after tee board's
decision to write-down the
value of the investment by
£31.38m. This followed an
£8.6m write-down in the Bay
Financial atahadadi thawh
vitiuif ia mfinHuk
As a result of Bay Flnan-

ciaFs problems. Pennant Prop-
erties was forced to ask its

banks for support after
breaching the minimum net
worth provisions on its two
principal
Bay Financial shares have

feUsn from about (9 to$L50
as the rawwpniiy h»wi Wt
by what Pennant directors
describe as excessively big*
giwHng anH "soft” WMifltthma

in the US property market.
The investment in Bay

Financial was inherited when
Pennant Holdings acquired the
stake two years ago and
changed its w<nMt from. Coun-
try and New Town Properties.
The emttrniihig interest in

Pennant properties was
brought from British and Com-
monwealth.

Third Market
for Biocure with

£2m placing
By Vanessa Houfdar

BIOCURE HOLDINGS,
medical research company. Is
joining tee Third Market in
piwhig that will raise £2m.

It Is the latest adcBtkm to

clutch of medical research
companies on the Third Mar-
ket They include Medirace,
which Is working on a treat-

ment for Aids and cancer; ML
Laboratories, working on a
treatment far kidney fidlure;
ini Haomcdlf which Mhu
equipment to filter patients
mood during snrgexy.
Biocure, which has previ-

ously raised money under the
Business Expansion Scheme,
was formed in 1984 to exploit
work on tissue growth. The
company believes it has the
potential to treat soft tissue
injuries, arthritis, wounds,
burns and cancer.

It also believes that it has
isolated a substance that can
be used in cosmetic prepara-
tions to alleviate broken nails
and promote nail growth.
Anted Provincial Securities

Is flaring 5JS4m shares at 42p
each, representing 17.75 per
emit of tee enlarged share cap
itaL The fluids raised win be
used to continue the develop-

AMP offers Immediate exchange of
loan notes for Pearl Group shares
By Ray Bauhfonl

AUSTRALIAN Mutual
Provident is breaking new
ground in takeover practice by
offering shareholders in Pearl
Group - which is feeing a
£L24bn hostile takeover offer
from the Australian company
- the opportunity to receive
immediately^ notes as an
alternative to the cash

AMP, Australia’s biggest life

insurer, is offering identical

loan notes to those included in
the revised bid announced lasf

week.
Sharehdbtera in the UK Hfa

assurance company will be
flhln t0 wdiangH their gtnrfr

for loan notes on the presenta-
tion of their share certificates

rather than wait for the bid to

go unconditional.
AMP also announced that it

has lifted its holding in Pearl
to 3932 per cent of tt

following share market pur-
chases at the revised 690p offer
price.

AMP launched Its revised
hM already holdhip is per wait

of Pearl’s capital. A market
raid on Thursday last week,
immediately after the offer was
increased from 605p, netted the
company a further 20 per emit,
and since that it has succeeded
in buying a further L92 per
cent of the shares.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

APRICOT COMPUTERS:
Singer & Friedlander Invest-
ment Management has, on
behalf of a discretionary often*,

sold 4,770 ordinary. Following
the disposal, $&F owns 10.73m
(14.62 per cent) for its own
account and 173,000 (024 per
cent) held for discretionary
and non-diseretionary clients
by S&F Investment Manage-
ment
ATLANTIC RESOURCES has
raised I£3.06m (£2R4m) in the
rights issue it launched to
raise about featum ft received
I£2.64m in subscriptions for
2.75m units - 90 per cent of
the units offered to sharehold-
ers. Of the units subscribed for,

L84m <60.2 per cent) were sub-
scribed for during the offer
period and the remaining
914,000 (29.8 per cent) were sold
fully paid on the market by the
company’s stockbroker. The
^paining 305,113 unite will he
taken up by underwriters. The
company also received
I£124,000 from the unsecured
convertible loan stockholders
who subscribed for L55m onli-

and 647,725 warrants on
lar terms to the rights

BAT INDUSTRIES, the tobac-
co-based conglomerate, jester-

that it bought In

4m shares in the wake of tin*

announcement of Its third
quarter figures on Wednesday.
A total of 1-fim shares were
acquired at 785p and another
2^m at 780p apiece.

CALA: the directors have
bought 2m ordinary shares,
bringing their interest to 18.7

per cent of tee capital, and a
farther 500,000 are being placed
with staff and individuals. The
holdings represent the Sten-
houee family interests and
sales bring marie in order to
invest in directly-owned ven-
tures.

CBONITE has bought both
Abtex, a fire extinguisher man-
ufacturer, and ABC Powders,
which makes extinguisher
powder, for a nominal consid-
eration of £L Total liabilities

assumed are approxi-
£320,000. Abtex made a

loss before tax of £273,000 in
the year to March 31 and ABC
Powders made a loss of
£223,000 in the 1$ months from
inception of trading to tee
same date.

GATES (FRANK G) has
acquired the freehold Interest
in a property situated near
Stanstead Airport for £905,000
which represents 5L9 per cent
of the group’s net assets as
shown by the 1988 financial'

statements. The purchase was
financed by an additional
secured hank line of credit.

The property consists of four
liatwf ttnrtgpn/Kwmn and a small

farm of 168 acres.

ROPNER has snM Normandy
House, Akacon Link, Basings-

toke, for £i&5m cash to Scot-

tish Widows Fund and Life
Assurance Society. The prop-

erty is the principal asset of

Greytown Investments, the
company's 60 per emit owned
property offshoot
ROSKEL has acquired the
Reading assets of Phased Alu-

minium Components and Parti-

tioning Components for a total

£LQ8m caafa-Bote are members
of the Phased group and cur
renter concentrate on safes of

^SS°Eli^SwJlCS: The
rights issue at Boss Consumer
Electronics has been taken up
in respect of 5.96m ordinary
shares (9959 per cent). The bal-

ance have been sold in the
market at a premium of 77p
over the issue price of 2®p.

BPS-GROUP has conditionally

agreed to acquire the 40 per

cent minority in RPS Environ-

mental Sciences for a maxi-
mum £350,500. The initial con-

sideration will be tee Issue
126,000 EPS shares; - -

SAUR increases its

stake in two private

water companies
By Andrew HIU

SAUR WATER Services, a
subsidiary of Bouygues, tee
French construction group, has
increased its stake in two pri-

vate UK water companies. Mid
Kent Holdings and Rlckman-
sworth Water.
The statement came tee day

after the Government's
annrvrinr^mgnt of the CQSUXQOn
share price for the flotation of

the 10 former water authori-
ties. It has revived speculation
that French water suppliers -
which already own 12 of the 29
private statutory companies -

will be enthusiastic buyers of
shares in the new public lim-

ited companies. Dealings begin
on December 12.

Mr John Stansby. SAUR
Water Services chairman,
would not comment on the pos-

sibility of investment in the -

newly privatised water compa-
nies. For the first five years
stakes would be limited to a
Twnrtmnm of 15 per cent in
rh company.
However, it is thought that

SAUR, which owns three statu-

tory companies in Southern

Water’s region, would be more
likely to concentrate on operat-

ing subsidiaries in the UK
rather than making passive

investments. SAUR is already
involved in two waste disposal

joint ventures, with Southern
and Welsh Water.
Statutory water companies

supply wain alongside the 10.
former authorities.

The other main overseas
investors In that sector are
Compagnie G&t§rafe des Eaux,
France's largest water sup-
plier, and Lyonnaise des Eaux,
which has a strong strategic

position in. Northumbrian
Water's region.' Both said yes-

terday it was too early to com-,
ment on investment in the new
pics.

SADR hiw increased its bold-

ing in Rtckmansworth Water
Company. In Thames Water’s
area, to 29.9 per cent
SAUR has also taken its

stake In Mid Kent already a
publicly quoted company, to
IBB per rent. Mid Kent is also

in Southern’s area and Gener-
ate owns 29l9 per cent

Strong all-round activity

gives.Chancery 33% rise
By David LaecaHes, Banking Editor

CHANCERY, the hanWng and
financial services group,
reported pre-tax profits of
£3J96m for the six mantes to
September 30. This was an
Increase of 33 per cent over .the
corresponding period a year
earlier.

Earnings per share rose 18
per cent to lL6p.
Mr Harvey Cohen, chairman

and chief executive, said all

parts of the group had- per-
formed strongly against a diffi-

cult Mmwmie background. .

The group had had to make
provisions against its property
loan portfolio, but Mr Cohen
stressed that repayments were
miming ahead of budget.
The group had an exposure

of £L4m to Kentish Properties,
the troubled Docklands devel-

r, but had recovered ail of
_ sum.
Chancery's activities in

financial and advisory services,

corporate services which
included Business Expansion
Rrfwnpq and stocktaking an
made progress, reported Mr
Cohen.
Branston & Gothard. the

group’s Btockbroking subsid-
iary, had a good period,
increasing its first; bplf profits

by over 20 per cent despite low
volumes on the Stock
Tftcrhangw.
.Hie interim dividend i*

increased by 24 per cent to
SJp.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date of

payment

Correa -
ponding
dividend

Total
tor

•year-

Total
last

year

Black Arrow —Int 1 Jan 2 1 _ 3.75
3J8S Feb 6 3.5 - 10

• - . ra 17.6

Capital Radio _ .7.1.;:_T8 10
Chancanp ............ Int ait Jan 19 2.5 - 8
Cttjr data Esta § Jnf 1-S4 Feb 23 1.6875 - 6.625
Edbro 3t ra 3 - 11

rWcnia lm> Tat ^—fin 5.2S4* Dec 29 AA 7

3

085
Grampian TV Int 0.7 Jan 8 OX - 3
IWP ton ™bn 2-5*t - 1.5 - 45
Mortaod -—fin 7.1 - 626 1025 9.05
Powall DuHryn Int 6.6 Jan 3 6 - 20.5
Roaabaugh ... ....—fln 2 Dec 21 1.6 2 1.6

Rothman bill —Int 82 Jan 23 3.5 - 12.3
Scottish |nv Tat fin 2.33 Feb IS 2J2 3.68 3.2
SkHaw —fin 4.7 Jan 29 4J25 7.7 7
TR Prop bra Tat _—Hit 0.6 Jan 8 035 - 1.2

Dividends shown pence per shore net except where otherwise stated.
•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
fights and/or acquisition issues. fllSM stock. SSUnquoted stock. Third
market dfllrish currency. For income share

BOARD MEETINGS
Uw faBwrtm ccrapwri— tmm rwWiid draw a«wwxy HMmanonai
«B hO*rt mnnnji to Nw Stocft Ewoiwmn. 5g—-

—

-

Sucfc miuHiiuu ara umNy mb lor the pur- - {7~r.;
poM of conaktorinfl tfvfctomto. Official loir
Bora we not avaUabto ra to wMwr Bw
dvMendo we interim <x Ifoalo and Bm nub-

i braid mainly on foimaon wwioy

.
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Interim Results 1988/89

‘Well balanced for the future9

Half year ended
30th September

1988

Year ended
31st March

1989

Profit before tax £13^m &i3.5m £33.9*1
Earnings per share Uj2p i5 .4p 38 6p
Dividends per share 6jGp 6.0p 20.5p

•Good progress in Shipping and
~~

Engineering off-set the weather-related
deterioration In Fuel Distribution and Bulk
liquid Storage. Excluding the abnormal Fuel
Distribution results, trading profits
advanced l7l/2%.

The evident strengths in our Shipping
Engineering and Construction Materials
businesses augur weB for the future and thereturn ofnormal whiter weather conditions
should counteract the impact ofany furthereconomic downturn. cr

I therefore continue to have confidence inour ruture.9 in

Stoops.

RGt?2«.

9
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Hot summer knocks Calor back to £8m
By Pater Baffin

THE SUNNIEST summer for
more Sun a century provided
only gloom for Cater Group,
the liquid petroleum gas sup* .

'

plier. Its pre-tax profits in
the six iwnnthg to September
30 tumbled from £U.6m to.
£8m.
While turnover rose aflghfly

to £ll8,7m (£117-Sm), gwrntofff
fell from 4.7p to 34p per sharp.
However the internn dividend
is unchanged at ep.

This wul be the last tone
Calor reports results at this
time of year. It is switching to
a December 31 year-end and
will report nine-month figures
in March.'
Mr Michael Davies, chair-

man, said that Calor had suf-
fered this time because “the

mildest winter in living mem-
ory had been followed by a
long dry summer”.

' Mr David Mitchell, chief
executive, said that the
increase in turnover at a Hwu»
when profits were failing was
doe to proceeds of gas trading
without which turnover would
have been 1 to 2 pm* cent lower
than in 1988 and that the worm
summer bad meant there was
a different wh in consumer

He said the dividend had not
increased because “you must
make money before you pay
nr.
Calor has also suffered, he

said, because the warm

Calor had sold proportion-
ally less butane and more pro-
pane. Butane, which tends to
be sold to domestic consumers
in bottles, offers a higher mar-
gin- Demand from the indus-
trial sector for gas had held up,
said Mr MitchelL

had depressed demand for the

fitting of central heating
systems.
The company undertook

only 5,000 conversions of
houses to LPG central beating,

down from 10,000 last time.

Quite apart from the effect on
eater’s conversion business,
this also meant a downturn in
the rate of growth of the LPG
customer has**

The company bad not suf-

fered from the heightened
awareness of environmental

concerns, Mr Mitchell main-
tained.

Calor had been doing work
on LPG-powered forklift

trucks, he explained. Because
of the low level of exhaust
fames, these can compete with
electric vehicles in the market
for loading food in enclosed
areas.

Mr Mitchell that bot-

tled butane was a for more effi-

cient energy source for provid-

ing household heat than was
electricity.

The downturn in profits at
Calor hardly name as a sur-

prise. What sent a shiver
through the City, and
prompted analysts to down-

grade forecasts, was Color's
failure to increase the divi-
dend. It might be that Calor
believes it made a mistake last

year when it lifted Its dividend
half a penny to 6p, thereby cut-
ting dividend cover from 1.7 to
1.4. On the other band it may
be that the low dividend is the
company’s way of signalling
chilly times ahead. Forecasting
profits for Calor is as difficult
as forecasting the weather a
year ahead. Analysts differ
widely, but 1389 profits after
tax of less than cssm or a fur-
ther dividend below 9p would
disappoint A meaningful p/e
ratio is not possible for this
year, however, taking a post-
tax profit of £56m for 1990 gives
an eps of 33p and a p/e of 13.

Vistec expands
with £650,000
software buy
Vistec Group, the USM-quoted
computer services and supplies
company, has agreed to pay up
to £650,000 for Laxton Business
Systems, a Kent-based supplier
of computer software systems
and support services.
The faMal consideration of

£325,000 will be satisfied by the
issue of 1.3m new ordinary
shares at 25p each, represent-
ing some L2 per cent of Vis-

tec’s winting nuipifaq]
,

A further payment of up to
£325400, also to be satisfied by
the issue of L3m shares at 25p,
wifi be due on November 24
1990.

The vendors have under-
taken not to dispose of the
shares issued as the initial con-
sideration until 12 months
after the completion date.

They also agreed not to sell

the further shares issued as
the additional consideration
until 12 months after their
issue date.

The directors said that the
acquisition would strengthen
Vistec’s position as a supplier
of information ' technology
systems to the financial ser-

vices market.
Loxton made pre-tax profits

of £30,000 from turnover of
£582400 in the year to en&Sep-
tember 1988 but In the 1389
year showed a loss of £16400
on revenue of £568400.

Aukett purchases Lichfield in £2.6m deal
By Peter Berfln

AUKETT ASSOCIATES, the
architecture, design and build-
ing management group, is to
buy Nathaniel Lichfield and
Partners, specialists in urban
development, design and eco-
nomics, in a deal worth a maxi-
mum ftfim.

Aukett. w on thf* stock
market in 1988, wSL make an
initial payment of of
which £750,000 will be cash
from a vendor placing of
Aukett at 10Tp, and £600,000
will be in Aukett shares for the

vendors of winch they may gift

up to £40,000 to Nathaniel Xich-
fipjrf staff. There will be fur-

ther payments of £750400 cash
in December 1990 and up to

£487400 dependent on profits

in the next two years.

In the year to June 80
Nathaniel Lichfield reported
pre-tax profits of £378400 on
work done of £L37m.
Mr Michael Aukett, chair-

man. said that Nathaniel Lich-

field was the largest indepen-
dent company of town

planners in the UK and .that it

offered his company a chance
to expand into urban planning
and renewal
“Apart from Docklands,

urban renewal has not been
dealt with in the UK,” said Mr
Aukett The acquisition would
leave Aukett qualified to han-
dle renewal ™ also environ-
mental impact studies, which
he said would become more
important
Mr Aukett said that the two

companies had worked

together for seven years and
that the acquisition followed
nine months of negotiations.
Mr Nathaniel Lichfield, the
founder of the eponymous com-
pany, would be joining the
board of Aukett, three Lich-
field employees would join that
company’s board and all 36 of
its staff, 19 of them planners,
would be staying on, said Mr
Aukett
Mr Aukett said that in the

long term the companies would
probably merge on one site.

WiUaire
takes three

Ladbroke
companies
Vanessa Houkter

WILLAIRE GROUP, the
environmental protection and
electronics company, is to pay
£8,63m for three companies
that were formerly part of
Thomson T-Line, the Indus-

trial holding company bought

In February by Ladbroke
Group, the international lei-

sure company.
WiUaire also announced a

£5.2m rights Issue to finance

the cash element of the bid

and reduce borrowings.
WiUaire is buying PF&F

(Raddiffe), which fume
cabinets and extraction
systems, for £5JB8m; Cygnet, a
maker of laboratory and hospi-

tal furniture, for £50,000; and
BATS, a computer systems and
maintenance company, for
£2.7nu
The sale is part of Lad-

broke’s strategy of disposing

of the industrial interests of

T-Line, leaving the Vernons
football pool business.

For WiUaire, the acquisi-

tions are expected to help it

build a broad portfolio of prod-
ucts and services for the envi-

ronmental protection market.
Pre-tax profits of PF&F for

the 17 months to April 30 were
£845,000. In the year to March
31, BATS made £185400.

Classic seeks I£2m
to improve form
By Jane Fuller

THE DISAPPOINTING form of
its racehorses has led Classic
Thoroughbreds to seek a fur-

ther i£gm (£i.85m) through a
rights issue.
The money will be spent

partly on the purchase of year-
lings and partly on training
the two and three-year-olds
which it is hoped will do better
than their predecessors next
season.
The Dublin-based company’s

directors include Mr Robert
Sangster, leading racehorse
owner four times in the seven
years to 1983, company chair-

man Mr Vincent O’Brien, the
trainer whose Derby winners
include Sir Ivor, Nijinsky and
The Minstrel and Mr Michael
Smurfit, chairman of the paper
and packaging group Jefferson
Smurfit
But in spite of the illustrious

namoft it has been an nphin
gallop to buy top class horses
in a market dominated by Arab
buyers, notably the Maktoum
family of DubaL
This year 30 of the compa-

ny’s horses raced, but although
they notched op 20 wins and 18
places, this amassed little more
than 1E123400 in prize money.
The big hopes for the classic
races - Saratogan, Classic
Fame and Puissance - either
failed to live up to their prom-
ise or had injuries.

It was hoped that this year’s
batch of more than 30 three-

year-olds would sell on lucra-

tively as breeding stallions, but
they have turned out to be
worth considerably less. The
write down of their value has
been expressed as an excep-
tional item of IESJin, contri-

buting to a pre-tax loss of
I£5.74m in the six months to

June 30.

Since then, the company,
which was floated on the Dub-
lin stock exchange in October
1987, has spent about I£2.6m on
21 yearlings, and it is esti-

mated it will raise between
l£2m and I£3m by selling
three-year-olds.

The two-for-five Issue
involves the placing of 23.1m
shares at 9p each. The direc-

tors own 40 per cent of the

shares and have agreed to take
up their full entitlement,
which would raise 1£800,000.

Classic Thoroughbred’s
shares reined in by lp yester-

day to close at lip.

Gt Southern buy

Great Southern Group, the
foneral services company, has
increased to 12 the number of
crematoria it operates with the
purchase of the freehold prop-
erty and goodwill of The Coun-
ties Crematorium, Northamp-
ton for £415,000 cash. The
property was valued in Sep-
tember at £575,000.

TR Property
nav up to 68.5p
TR PROPERTY Investment
Trust saw continued growth in
the six months to Septembesr
30, with net assets rising from
£T7L94m to £tfa,0fen and net
asset value increasing from
606p to 68h5p per share.
Earnings per share rose to

l-85p, compared to 068p at the
same Bmo last year. Net reve-
nue was £3j49m (£248m).
Total income for the six

months rose to £7m (£4.67m),

largely due to increased divi-

dend tniwmn and farther prog-
ress in results from Trust
Union Properties, the property
trading subsidiary.
The interim dividend is

increased from 045p to 04p.

TDB American Express Bank

EFFECTIVE

MONDAY27THNOVEMBER 1989

-THETDBAMERICANEXPRESS RANKOFFICE
AT24 GRAFTONSTREET, LONDON WIA 2HL

WILL RELOCATE TO

60 BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD,
LONDONSWXW ORR

THE GENERAL TELEPHONENUMBERS
WILL REMAIN:

(01}491 2211

(01) 409 0838

TELEX 887358

TDB
AMERICAN EXPRESS BANK

INCORPORATED £N SWITZERLAND

WITH LIMITED LIABILITY

THE BOOTS COMPANY PLC

Record profits up 20.8%
Record performance from Boots The Chemists

INTERIM RESULTS
Results for the halfyear ended 30th September 1989 (unaudited)

1989 1988

Turnover (excluding VAT) £1,424.1m £1,262.4m +12.8%

Pre-tax profit £159.9m £132.4m +20.8%

Earnings per share 11.7p 9.8p +19.4%

interim dividend 3.85p 3.5p +10.0%

BOOTS THE CHEMISTS DIVISION

• Outstanding performance with sales up 11.4% and profits up 29.2%, confirming

the success of our high street retailing format.

RETAIL DIVISION

• Newly formed division, incorporating Halfords, Payless DIY and A.G. Stanley,

Boots Opticians, Childrens World and the overseas retail operations.

Optical outlets expanded by the purchase of Miller and Santhouse on 14th September.

PHARMACEUTICALS DIVISION

• Sales up 11.7% and profits up 6.1 %.

• Continued success of our North American business resulted in sales up 22.8%.

PROPERTY DIVISION

• Skilful management of the Company's UK property portfolio generated

profits up 19.9%.

THE BOOTS COMPANY PLC

The interim report will b® posted to shareholders on 28th November 1889 and will be available from the Secretary of The Boots Company PLC, Nottingham NG2 3AA.
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Kewill Systems

advances 55% to

£1.13m midway
By Alan Cana .

KEWILL SYSTEMS, a USM-
qaoted .computing services

company serialising in manu-
factoring software, looks set

tor another good year after a

strong performance at the

half-way stage.

Sales tor the six months to

September 30 were 49 per cent

up on the same period last year

at £a06m while pre-tax profits

were up 55 per cent at
yi ram
Earnings per- share were

il.03p (I0.l2p fully diluted)

compared with &2lp (7.52p)

last - -

In line with the company's
normal practice, no dividend is

recommended for the six
month period- Last year, when
pre-tax profits totalled £1.8m,

the directors recommended a
dividend of 2L2p.

The overall figures bid con-
siderable differences in perfor-

mance between Kewlll’s vari-

ous divisions. Manufacturing
Systems showed strong growth
both from Mlcross, the com-
pany's microcomputer based
software, its Trifid
Systems subsidiary which sup-
plies manufacturing software
tor a range of minicomputers.
Mr JK Overstall, chairman,

said there was a steady
demand for manufacturing
software whether industry was

in boom or recession. Trtfld

was installing its system* **

the rate of two a month, be

Kewill-Xetal, which snppBea

systems to the garment manu-

facturing sector, was faring

tough competition but was

having success with its ewe-

tronic document interchange

(edi) software and expectedJo
improve on its first half profits

contribution of £32,000.

The company’s major atsap-

pointraent was Omlcroo sott-

ware. a maker of accounting

software acquired in March
this year. It showed a £15,009

loss on revenues erf Elm-

Drastic reorganisation was
expected to result in a return

to profitability in the next six

months, Mr Overstall said.

The company is showing an
acute awareness of the major

technological trends. Its manu-
facturing software has been
adapted to the fast-growing

Unix operating system and it

has developed a new and dm-
pie method of displaying man-
agement Information.

It is also experimenting, with

the aid of a £2m Department of

Trade and Industry grant, with

a new and potentially very pax
dnetive method of creating

software, object oriented pro-

gramming.

Edbro warns after good first half
Edbxo enjoyed a good first half,

with profits ahead 33 percent,
but sounded a warning about
the current period.

The group, which makes
hydraulic tipping hoists, truck
bodies and skip loaders, said

its two biggest markets - the
UK and France - dropped
sharply and quite suddenly in

early autumn, and were con-

tinuing to decline.

This meant that second half

sales and profits would be
down on the opening six

mouths. The latter period had
seen sales rise 19 per cent to

£17.1m <£l4.4m) and profits

move up to £2m (Ei-Sm).

Earning*; rame to 16p (I3p)

and the interim dividend is

again 3p.

APV has acquired Tweedy
Holdings from British Arkady
for £L9m which will be satis-

fied by the allotment and issue

of 23m AFV ordinary shares.

British Arkady is a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Archer
Daniel Midland, based in the
US.
AT TRUST has completed the
acquisition of Chefs Appren-
tice for 2.14m ordinary shares
at 65p; further profit-related
consideration of up to 461,500

shares can be issued at the
same price. _____
EPICURE INDUSTRIES: whol-
ly-owned subsidiary. Epicure
Industrier, has repaid loan to

Sveriges Investerlngsbank
through Krl2m (£L16m) cash
and the Issue of 40.000 shares
valued at £885,000. Epicure will

purchase those shares in
exchange for the issue of 2.95m
of its own, which have been
placed at 30p each with institu-

tions.

FULCRUM INVESTMENT
Trust: At end-October net asset

value per income share was
42.lip (41.98P) and per capital

share L5.54p (16J24p). Net reve-

nue before tax was £339,415
(£311,283). A second interim
dividend erf 5.25p per Income
share is declared in lieu of a
final, making 73p (643Sp) for

the year.
GLASGOW INCOME Trust:
First annual report showed net
asset value of 5137p tor the
period June 28 1988 to Septem-
ber 30 1989. Gross revenue was
£1.65m and earnings per share
S-72p after tax of £385,000. Final

dividend of l.l5p proposed
making 3.45p. Board intends
that total dividends tor current
year will be not less than, 3-ip,

some 10 per cent higher than
annual equivalent of total paid
for past 15 months.
GOVETT AMERICAN Endea-
vour Fund, an offshore dollar-

denominated fund managed by
Berkeley Govett, reported pre-

tax profits, up from 84.11m to

$5.56m (£3.57m) for the six

months to end-September.
Total Income was $9.81m
(S7.19m) and net asset value
moved up from |L88 to JBL94

per £1 share. Earnings were
10.18 cents compared with 7.5

cants,

GOVETT ATLANTIC: Net asset

value rose from I58p to 2Qi.i9p

in the year to end-October. Net
revenue £3.1Sm (£2.87m
adjusted) giving earnings of

3.87p (3.54p) per share. Pro-
posed final dividend of 2L3p

makes 35p (315p).
HARDY OIL A Gas, the inde-

pendent oil company formerly
part of Trafalgar House, has
acquired 20 per cent Interests

in five offshore exploration
blocks in the Netherlands. The
blocks were awarded to a
group of which Hardy is a
member in the 7th round of
afflshore allocations.

HAY & ROBERTSON lost

£10,335 before tax in the year to

May 31, compared with a
£21,874 profit previously. Turn-
over foil to £S56£00 (£411,600).

There was an extraordinary
profit of £75,755 (nil) from the
gulp of freehold tend- f^rphign
per share came to 0.087p
(O.Q29p). There is no dividend
for the year.
ISS-INTERNATIONAL Service
System's subsidiary, 1SS Glor-

ias International, has reached
agreement with Thorn EMI
concerning the sale to Thom erf

its subsidiary ISS Clonus spe-

cialising in building manage-
ment systems.
MITIE GROUP has acquired
Mitie Cleaning and Mainte-
nance for an initial consider-

ation of £2J29m. Additional con-
sideration of up to £5.71m may
be payable dependent on Mitie
Cleaning’s future profit perfor-

mances. The initial consider-
ation is to be satisfied by the
issue of 1.05m ordinary 50p
shares in Mitie Group at a
price of 168p per share.
TEMPLE HOLDINGS, the com-
pany formed by Tlphook and
Sfama the Swedish ferry opera-
tor, received 311,611 Sea Con-
tainers common stock in
response to its tender offer.

The bid Is extended to Decem-
ber 1L
HP EUROPE: At the AGM the
chairman

, Mr Jim Cleary,
announced a major operating
lease agreement between Key
Leasing, its recently acquired

leasing company, and Courage,
involving 460 trucks and 350
trailers. The contract was
worth £9m.
VISTA ENTERTAINMENTS:
Pre-tax loss of £245,000
(£332,000 tor toll year) tor the
six months to September 30 on
turnover erf £4-3lm. Loss per
share 0J27p (l-50p). Company
said results had a historic sea-

sonal bias towards the second
half of the year.

WATERFORD FOODS has
completed placing of new A
ordinary shares to raise
£lL9m. As a result of appHc*
ttons for clawback received
from ordinary shareholders,
the institutions have surren-
dered 16.7 per cent of the
shares made available to them
in the original placing.

XTRA-YISION: A total of
12.34m new ordinary shares
(97.18 per cent) were taken up
in respect of the recent rights
issue.

NET ASSET value of the
Scottish Investment Trust
stood at a record I97.8p on
October 31, a 19 per cent
increase over the l66J5p of 12
months earlier.

Directors said the overall
performance was satisfactory
with particularly good results

in the Far East - 9.7 per cent
(12.1 per cent) of its assets are
in Japan and 7.9 per cent (6.3

per cent) in other Far East
countries. -

The geographical distribu-

tion of assets showed a reduc-
tion from 47.1 per cent to 40.2

per cent in the UK but there

-was an increase from 22.6 per
cent to 27.2 per cent in the US,
ami a rise from 119 per cent to

15 per cent In Europe. Total
assets at market valuation
were £552.3m. an improvement
of 18 per cent ova- the E467.7m
a year earlier.

Gross revenue for the year to
October 31 was £19.02m
(EL7.7m), an increase of 79 per
cent, and pre-tax profits were
£L334m (£11.6m). After tax of
£3.81m (£3.41m) earnings per
stock unit were 3.7p (3LTp). A
final dividend of 2£3p makes a
total of 3-68p (3.2p), an increase

of 15 per cent

Standard j? Chartered

Standard Chartered PLC

£150 million Subordinated Floating

Rate Notes due 1996

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that for the three month

period from 22nd November 1 989 to 22nd February

1990 the Notes wifi bear interest at the rate of

152875 per cent per annum.

Interest per £5,000 Note will amount to £192.66 and

will be paid for value 22nd February 1990 against

surrender of Coupon No 15.

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited

Agent Bank

iiDiiiigmiiiiimiiHimiHiiHmmiimmimmiimi

Residential Property
Securities No. 1 PLC

£200,000,000

Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes 2018

The rate of interest for the three month period 22nd November, 1989 to

22nd February, 1990 has been fixed at 1-5.5375 per cent per annum.

Coupon No. 7 will therefore be payable on 22nd February, 1990 at

£3,916JO per coupon.

Appi-yy^w-rnwrr^rchafging balances of Mortgages redeemed during the

previous Interest Period: £16^935,036.

Agyxxxate interest charging balances of Mortgages redeemed as at

21st November, 1989: £82JS 1,938.

The aggregate principal amount of Notes outstanding as at

21st November, 1989: £200,000,000.

S.G. Warburg Sc Co. Ltd.

Agent Bank
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Shares lose ground as takeover speculation recedes

Rosehaugh improves to £36m
By Paul Cheeseright, Property Correspondent

ROSEHAUGH, the sprawling
property group led by Mr God-
frey Bradman, yesterday lost

nearly six per cent of its mar-
ket value.

The latest bout of bid
rumours evaporated against
the background of an
announcement of predictable

results - profits were up from
£30.38m to £36m - and a warn-

ing of more Hiffienit conditions
for property companies.
The share price, after a rise

of 94p in three successive
trading days, dropped 33p to
52lp.
Rosehaugh’s price bad been

buoyed by a renewed outburst
of speculation that the com-
pany ha« been engaged in talks

which could lead to a takeover
by Olympia & York.

This is the Canadian group
controlled by the Rekhmann
brothers and which is develop-
ing Canary Wharf.
When, after bearing explana-

tions of the annual figures,
analysts concluded that the
speculation was ill-founded,
and the price soon fell back.

The group announced that
on June 30 1989 - the end of
its financial year - net asset
value had climbed to 7553p per
share from 5822p in June 1988.

This was in the middle of City
estimates and provoked Kto-ia

interest in a market which has
become accustomed to such
historic rises.

But a wanting by Mr Brad-
man, that the current year will
be “a difficult period for the
property sector until interest

rates begin to fall and investor

confidence returns,” chimed
with generally gloomy market
sentiment
Yet this sort of wanting is

becoming characteristic of

chairmen at property compa-

nies.

In 1388-89 net profits slipped

to £25.08m, from SSBjSTvx, as

tax jumped to £LL03m (from

£L4m net of a £&Sm credit).

The effect of higher tax came
through to earnings per store

which foil from ffiJfip to 36p;

but they were still sufficient to

cover the dividend 18
times.
Following its usual modest

dividend policy, Rosehaugh is

paying 2p, against 1.6p last

time. The company prefers to

use profits for strengthening

the asset base.
Rosehaugh’s net assets rose

to £47Sm from £368m over tbs
last financial year, reflecting
the valuation for the first time
of three phases of Broadgate.
This la the joint venture

with British Rail property
Board and Stanhope Properties
that is both the biggest office

development in foe City of
London and the centrepiece of
Rosehaugh’s development ami
investment portfolio.

Daring the current year the.
assets should be Increased
farther by the valuation for the
first time of another phase at
Broadgate and also fay a rent
review at 1 Finsbury Avenue,
another large property in the

See Lex

Sharp increase

to £5.63m
by City Gate
City Gate Estates, the
London-based commercial
property developer headed by
Mr James Gulliver, has already
beaten last year’s result at the
half-way stage with pre-tax
profits of £5.63m for the six
months to September 30.

Revenue for the year came to
£5.27m and in the previous first

half the figure was £533,550.

Mr Gulliver said profits for

the current year as a whole
were unlikely to be signifi-

cantly higher as completions
had fallen mainly in the first

half. Borrowings at September
30 were £9.75m, some 46 per
cent of shareholders' funds.
Turnover at the USM quoted

company in the six months
rose to £13.16m (£3J£>m). There
was a £2-2lm contribution (nil)

profit from a joint venture.

The Interim dividend Is

raised to L94p (lJ5875p) from
earnings of 2Z3p (2.6p).

Micklegate Group to join

USM with £14.5m tag
By Vi Moulder

MICKLEGATE Group, a West
Yorkshire-based property com-
pany, is joining the USM to a
placing that will value it at
£lA5m. Dealings are expected
to start on December 6.

Allied Provincial Group is

placing 4.4m shares at 75p.
About 16 per cent of the
enlarged capital Is beingplaced
to raise £2m in new money for

the company, while existing
shareholders are placing 6.9

per cent of the enlarged capital

to raise aim.

Hie group is mainly con-
cerned with industrial and
commercial property develop-
ment, design and project man-
agement It also provides archi-

tectural. surveying and
commercial development con-
sultancy services and residen-

tial housing development

The company said it viewed
the future of the property mar-
ket with selective optimism
and it was pleased that it had
no exposure to the London
office market
Mr Trevor Barker, the chair-

man and former head of John
Crowther, the carpet company,
saj«i he believed that demand
in the north would continue to

hold up as there was a short-

age of office space and it was
not usually subject to the same
peaks and troughs as the
south-east

In addition, a lot of Mickle-

gate's buildings are sold in
enterprise zones to tax-shelter

individuals, he said.

Pre-tax profits for the year to

April 30 are forecast to be at

least £2^m, putting the shares
on a p/e multiple of S3.

Scottish Investment

Trust nav rises 19%

Second-half
upturn at

Morland
Morland, the Thames Valley
Brewer in which the Whit-
bread Investment Company
has a stake of some 42 per cent,

managed a second half revival

to produce a 7 per cent profits

rise from £6J9m to E6JB2m for

the year to end-September.
In the first half profits fell

from £3J)8tn to £ZJlm due to
substantially lower property

Turnover rose 10 per cent
from £22£6m to £25.16m. Oper-
ating profit rose to £4.04m
(£333m) and the surplus from
property disposals fell to

£2JJ7m (£2.51m). Net interest

received came to £206,060
(£159,000).

After unchanged tax of
£1.33m, earnings per share
came through at 63.4p (5S-6p),

or, excluding the surplus on
property disposals, 35p (30.2p).

Hie dividend for the year is

raised to 10.2Sp (9.05p).

NEWS IN BRIEF
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Fuel distribution side hit by surfeit of stock and reduced demand

Powell JDuffryn slips to £13.2m
By Jane Fuller

WARM WEATHER - caused
profits In Powell Duffryn's core
fuel distribution business to
wilt in the six months to Sep*
teffiberSO.-
Although engineering and

shipping made progress, it was
not sufficient to ward off a fall
in pre-tax profit from £l3.52m
to Turnover advanced
6 per cant to £331940).
The decline would have been

greater had it not been for a
£L2m pensions credit ymf *h»»

disposal of a loss-making
French business.
Mr David Hubbard, chair-

man, said fuel distribution was
hit first by a surfeit of stock
after a mild winter, and then
by the lack of demand- from
fanners for grain drying.
The company had invested

heavily In fuel distribution, but
unseasonal conriitLona saw the
division's first-half trading
profit fall from £3.4m in 1987 to

52.06m last year and £453,000
this time.

“We have tri”i to maintain
market share, which has
meant accepting lower prices."
he said, stressing the division's
capacity for a second-half
recovery.
The trading profit of the rest

of the business Improved by
more than 17 per cent But a
swelling of interest payments
by more than £Llm to £8J77m
dimmed fills progress.' -

Shipping increased trading
profit by more than 60 per
cent. Mr Bill Andrews, chief
executive, said freight rates
had risen for its bulk cargoes,

including coal and main. Costs
had been cut through changing
the flag to the Isle of Man. This
had enabled British crews to

be made redundant and then
rehired on new terms.
Engineering showed a much

stronger rise in trading profit

than in sates, making
£8m an turnover of SllOm.

Hubbard said the transport
side had great hopes of a flat

rail car designed to carry conti-

nental containers.

While the contracting busi-

ness had not been hit by the
hnfitting downturn, brick-mak-

ing had.

An extraordinary profit of
£5,62m was made on the sale of

businesses and land. Alto-
gether the disposals are expec-

ted to net £17m this year,

pfthough gearing is still expec-

ted to rise from 36 per cent to
more than 40 per cent.

Earnings per share fell to
14J2p (I5.4p), but the interim

dividend is lifted 10 per cent to

6.6p. The share price closed at

Tim management's case is that
it has improved the business

’ where it can and that it cannot

do anything about the weather.

But it is not all that comforting

to see more than half of turn-

over in the lap of the gods,

especially when volume is

being protected more vigor-

ously than profits. The sweet-

ener is the 9 per cent yield. But
questions are beginning to be
asked about the generous divi-

dend policy when some of the

fundamentals aze weak, inter-

est cover is declining and per-

haps more money should be
channelled into the non-fhel

distribution parts. On the other
hand, while the economic cli-

mate is not propitious, the
management may well be right

to keep the shareholders happy
and tipid (faalf in readiimss to

capitalise on a freeze. A fore-

cast full-year profit of £36m
gives a prospective multiple of

nearly 9, thanks to it being
regarded as an income stock.

IWP advances
to I£4.5m
at halftime
On a restated .basis, IWP
International, the Dublin-
based diversified household
products and Industrial group,
increased pretax profits by 28
per cent in the half year to
September 30 1989.
From turnover ahead 59 per

cent to I£35m fi£21-95m) prof-
its expanded from I£3-52m to
I£4^m (£4.2m). Rarningw were
l2L9p <n.3p) and the interim
dividend is raised to 2.5p
(lAp) on increased capital.

Mr Joe Moran, chairman,
said all four divisions (house-
hold-products, industrial prod-
ucts, printing and packaging,
and telecommunications)
traded satisfactorily- However,
results of the latter were
affected by rising costs in the
development of a new product,
which will start to sell in the
first half of 199991. .

- A split ~ of the operating
profit showed household
J£LS7m az751,000), industrial
I£9B7,000 (K£352,000), printing
and packaging I£1.54m
sn flftmv tetoeammimications
I£MF7m CKXOSm), group loss
*£301,000 am,000).

.; Geographically, Ireland
accounted for I£2.09m
(121,13m), UK I£2.41m
(£E&2m), and the Netherlands
K688,80<) (IO69.0OO).

Caspen loss cut to £1.93]
CASPEN OIL. incurred a net
attributable loss of £LS3m in
the year to July 31. That com-
pared with some £2m forecast
in September at the time of the
rights issue, and with £2.74m
for the previous seven months.
However, an £865,000

extraordinary gain on settle-

ment of litigation 'concerning
the interest of the US subsid-

iary in the Yates field reduced
the overall loss to £L06m.
Losses before tax were ££26m
(£3.03m).

Part of the rights proceeds

were allocated to development
drilling on oilfields at Orange
and Statics in southern Texas
and Louisiana.
The company Is also paying

$550,000 (£352,000)for a 50 per
cent interest in producing
properties adjoining Starks;
the consideration is $450,000
cash and the issue of 400,000
shares. The directors described
the acquisition as an important
tactical move, and it also «dd«
cash flow of over $8254)00 in
the first year.

Turnover in the year came to

£4.12m CELSm) and the increase
followed the purchase of the
Peter Paul gas producing prop-
erties.

But the company had to bear
the extra interest burden of the
acquisition, and that combined
with low gas juices to account
for a significant part of the
loss.

There were exceptional
charges of £114,000 for the
introduction to the Third Mar-
ket, and of £318,000 for the loss

on disposal of the Floyd
holding.

Black Arrow down 9%
BLACK ARROW Group, the
office furniture concern which
also has interests in electrical
appliannra^ 1paging ami jnstai-

ment finance, repeated pretax
profits some 9 per cent lower at
£r.73m in the . six mwithg to
September 30.

Mr Arnold Edward, chair-
man, had forecast the fan in
his awnnai statement
The pre-tax figure included

£99,600 arising from the sale of
the office machines division of

a subsidiary.
Group turnover rose 8 per

cent to £12.12m (£ll-18m). with
office furniture increasing by
the same percentage to

£L0.46m. Electrical appliances
and. other activities cMmbed 55
per cent to £710,000, but
leasing and instalment
finance fell - 5 per cent to
£953,000.
- After tax of £604,000
(S8S4JDOO), earnings were lower
at 4J»4p (4.87p) per share.

Despite the slip in profits the
interim dividend is maintained
at In.

Mr Edward said he was con-

fident that the first half’s

shortfall would be made up
and that the frill year’s results

would not be "materially dif-

ferent from those reported in
1989."

Video Magic
pays £200,000
for four stores
As part of its continuing
expansion programme, Video
niawft Leisure has purchased
four video rental stores for a
total consideration of
£200,000.

This brings the total number
of stores to 78, and the group
expects to have 100 in opera-
tion by the end of 1989.

Two of the stores are in
Ashby, Leicestershire, and cost

£125,000£nd the others are in
Bournemouth (£47,500) and
Mickleover, Derbyshire
(£27,500).

. . *r’- ^rir— ... • .npi

WUEHERMOSO, SJL

CORPORACION INM0BIUAR1A HISMMER, S.A.

INMOBIUAKIAMM EL FOMiNTO
DE ARRENDAMIENTOS, S.A. (INMOMNIF)

The following is brought to the notice el shorohoMers of the throe above-
mentioned corporations and the pubfic at koge:

First: The Spanish Treasury in its order of the 1 8 th of October conceded specific tax benefib by virtue

of the amalgamation of die said fcree companies in accordance with the agreements of their respective

Extraordinary General Meetings Held on December 22 last.

Seconds The respective boards of the three above-mentioned corporations, in view of the Ministerial
n I I J ’

. , I . I J I J C F... fr- /> I

consider that the conditions established by (he latter have been (utfifled, and that ihe amalgamation

can now take place. The date fixed for transfer of the Hie in question is thursday the second of

November 1 989.

Third: In the period from the 10* to the 25* of November, 1989. shares of the Corporation

inmobiliaria Hispamer, SA and of Inmobiliaria para el Foment© de Airendamientos, SA flnmobanif),

am be exchanged, in the main office of the Banco Hispano Americano in Madrid, for those of

VUlehermoso, 5. A., in the proportion approved by the Shareholders Meetings in which the

amalgamation was agreed. That is;

• 8.13 VaKehermoso, SA, shares of 500 (pesetas of nomind value) for each share of 5.000

(pesetas of nominal value) of the Corporacion Inmobiliaria Hispamer, SA
• 1 .90 Mallehermoso, SA. shares of 500 (pesetas of nominal value) for each share af 500

(pesetas of nominal value) af inmobiliaria para e! Fomento de Arrendamiertos, 5A (Inmobanif).

After the aboventtentioned period, MaHehermoso, SA shares which have not been exchanged mil be

held by Vbllehermoso, SA and available to shareholders of Gxporacidn Inmobiliaria Hispamer, SA,
and Inmobiliaria para d Foinento de Anendamtentos, SA who have not yet made the exchange.

Fourth: The issue of shares mode by Vtaflehermoso, SA to provide for this exchange will be as

follows:
t ,

• The share capital will be increased by 4,465,800 Pesetas representated by 8,931 ,600 shares

of 500 nominal Pesetas.

• The new shares will be In share caprkd wich wiflmalf respects rank equally to (he shares

currently in circulation,

• The new shares will bis exclusively for exchange for Cbrporad6n Inmobiliaria Hispamer, SA
shares and for Inmobiliaria para el Fomento as Arrendamientos, SA shares (Inmobanin.

• These new shares wffl be quoted on the stock Exchanges on which Vdlehermoso, SA snares

are currently quoted.

Madrid.^* October!989

Issued by the boards of;

Yalkthermofo, SJL
Corporation bmwbifiaria Hispamer, SA.

Inmobiliaria para d Fomento de Arrendamtentos, SA. (Inmobanif)

Sidlaw climbs 15%
io year of change
IN A year of change and
growth, Sidlaw Group saw pre-
tax profits increase by 15 per
cent, from a restated £646m to
£7.lm.
This Scottish-based packag-

ing, oil services and textiles

group achieved that on turn-
over ahead just 2 per cent to
£73.llio (£7L78m) in the year
ended September 30.

During the year the group
merged with HPC, the flexible

packaging concern, in an £8.8ra
deal, and that company per-
formed up to expectations. It

also sold Edwards, its whole-
sale grocery business, and a
property for £4m cash.

Earlier this month, Sidlaw
announced a recommended

£&9m bid for Transrap Hold-

ings, a USM-quoted flexible

packaging business.

Mr Digby Morrow, chief

executive, said he was pleased

with the results from all three

divisions and with the progress
mariR in group development
“The move into packaging

was the ^nd of step needed to

allow the group to achieve a
significant earnings growth",

he claimed.

Packaging contributed El.lnv

to operating profits, white oil

services provided £5m and tex-

tiles £L7m.
Earnings were 17.4p per

share (14.ip). The proposed
final dividend is 4.7p to raise

the total to 7.7p (Tp).

Grampian up 80%. but

cautious over second half
GRAMPIAN TELEVISION, the
IBA contractor for the north of

Scotland, increased pre-tax
profits by 80 per cent in the six

months to the end of August.
From last time’s £581,000, prof-
its climbed to £L05m.

That figure included a divi-

dend of £178,000 (£36,000) from
TV Times as well as interest

receivable of £157,000 (£9,000)

and was struck after the deduc-
tion of £90,000 (nil) for the
Exchequer Levy.

However Mr Douglas Hardie,
who became chairman in June,
warned: “While it is pleasing to
report improved half-year fig-

ures. I cannot see this level of

performance being sustained in
the second half” He ascribed
bis fears to the current slow-
down in network advertising
revenue and the continued
drift of revenue to the south.

Advertising revenue in the

first half rose just over 5
cent and Mr Hardie said 1

revenue from the sale of pro-

grammes and the hire af the

company’s facilities both
showed healthy increases.

Turnover advanced 8 per
cent to £l0.49m (£9.7lm). This

time there was an extraordi-

nary credit of £837,000 (nil)

relating to the sale of the com-
pany’s interest in Independent
Television Publications, pub-
lisher of TV Times, and a pro-

vision for the costs of the clo-

sure of the sales department

From January 1990 and to

achieve cost savings, the sell-

ing of the company’s advertis-

ing airtime will be carried out

by Television Media Market-
ing, a subsidiary of HTV.
After tax of £403,000

(£245,000), earnings were up at

45p (2.47p). The Interim divi-

dend is lifted to 0.7p (0.6p).

ANGLOVAAL GROUP
Declaration of Ordlnajyand Participating

Preference Dividends

Dividends howtan dedanrf fHjnbta laholdm oTaRUuiytsi pteidt|aaKp«ta«aa:

Bluio rcgbtacd In Uiebe^a(tlwwB<icn«ntlaiied eomoaokn rt U* do* ofbusiness an

15 December 1989. The dtride^ h>vcbctad*d^ iatbeaurepey <^th«K<rpnUb;of

South Alrla ud payments from London wfll be mid* la Urinl Kingdom cuircney. TV
ttac tor detannlidng the rate of eodungr at which the aunemy ofthe Republic wfll be

convened law UntedEdnadamawraicy will be Z7 Dewater I9B9 orsuch olberdntca set

out 1a Dm condttlaiia subject to which the dividends us paid. Then andttfcras an bo
Inspected at li# regbtercd office ar office of Ihe London Scoetarira of Ifar companies.

Warrants hi payment of the dividends will be prated on or fbaut 19 January 199ft. The
transfer book) and KglatMOfirKenfcas of the eampauks In Johannesburg and Loixicn will

he dosed fromK (o 22 DcmribcrUU,Ml day* fcwtah*. All companies nanUmcd am
Incorporated in thrRepddfcafSauth Afita.

l Dividend

Name ifCampay Class o£ Sun Ho.

HM MSS
Cents p«rshve

INTERIM DfVTEffllsHJS

-VEAfi6NCaNCa0JUNEl»0

AngbraalUd
Keg.No.0S/M5S0/0fi

Ord&'A'Chd » 300 250

Aagknraal Lid (Note D
Keg. No. 05/04580/06

Prat pttf 71 155 130

Eastern Toaim)
Mina Limited
Beg. No. 01/09442/06

Old TO 200 uo

Mining Onpuy Limited CM » 65 90

1. Being S cents la respot* af dw Bxol nte of» pernwnun *or tbs half year ending 31

DrarbcrISW and ISO exata bolngn 50% pcotldpatloatai the Interim dividend at 300

cents decbml on the ordXjuuy and ‘A’ onllnnjy bosks.

Byaider of Ibc hoods
T-IrrHH

SeaeUrles/TrataferSeaetwIea

pen EjGJ). Cordon

London Secretaries

Anglfr-TransvaalTtiMtsce United
35S Regent Street

LONDON WIBSST

33 Nomnber U89

Regjbtend ORIu
Anflovn] Horn
36hWa5net

2001

J

9-U GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W 0BD
Tel: 01-828 7233 AFBD member

FTSE 100 WALL STREET
Nov. 2216/2226 +36 Dec. 2653/2665 +4
Dec. 2216/2226 +36 I Jan. 2669/2681 +4

5pm Prices. Change from previous 9pm close

Anglo American Corporation
of South Africa Limited

(Incorporated In the Republic of South Africa)

RepstnUiW No. 01 OS3D9 Ofi

interim report and dividend
for the six months ended September 30 1989 (unaudited)

Consolidated income
statement smmm

ended
(RmUOon) 10999

39c Booths
ended
309-88

Vmt ended
31JL89

Net income
-Investments 632 476 1282
— trading 279 191 427

-other 28 10 89

Net income before taxation 939 677 1798
Taxation 210 132 274

Net income after taxation 729 545 1524
Attributable to outside shareholders 138 86 270

Attributable earning
Retained earnings of

599 453 1254

associated companies 716 559 1391

Eqnlty accounted earnings 1315 . 1018 2645
Extraordinary items 29 24

Earnings after extraordinary betas 1344 2669
Transfer to norwilstrtbutable reserve 751 614

593 474 1268
Ordinary dividends 1B6 161 622

397 313 646

Earnings per onfinary share - cents
- attributable earnings 260 200 545
- equity accounted earnings 570 443 1 148

Dividends per ordinary share - cents
-Interim 85 70 70

—final 200

Consolidated Balance
sheet
(RmJDton)-

AtMAM At
MJM98

At
3l£i»

Ordinary shareholders’ eqnlty
Capital and premium 231 167 197
Non-dfstrtbutabie reserve 6 668 4 923 5 955
Retained earnings 4 413 3 650 3 993

Preferred capital

Outside shareholders' faiterestB

in subsidiarycompanies

11312
5

1271

8740
5

I 135

10 145
5

1245

Total shareholders’ Interests 12 588 11395
Loan capital 194 210
Loans from associated
companies and othera 1845 1949 1834
Other liabilities 1 286 856 1262

15893 12 895 14 691

Investments 10 360 8078 9224
Fixed assets 2327 2 211 il

Stocks and debtors 1 178 858
2027 1748

15 893 12 895 14 691

Number of ordinary shares In issue -
millions 231 230 230

Net asset value - cents per ordinary
share (after providing for dividend) 13 713 9358 12 379

Based on the market snlus ol Usrad investments at

September X) 1983 and the dlnrctm' valuation

ol inflated tovestmems si March 31 19B9

Notes:
1. References to ordinary shares, ordinary shareholders and

ordinary dividends include the S ordinary shares which rank pari

passu in all material respects with the ordinary shares.

2. Particulars of the Group's Interests In listed associated companies
and general Investments are as follows:

Al
30949

At Al
909.88 31999

RmflSoo RmUUoo

Associated companies
Market value
Carrying value

25 791
7 231

17400
5554

23 575
6394

18 560 11846 17181

General investments
Market value
Book cost

4 197
612

2 748
373

3666
433

3585 2 375 3233

Appreciation
Outside shareholders’ Interest therein

22145
2970

14 221
2127

20414
3 429

19 175 12094 16 985

3. Particulars of the Group's capital expenditure, which relates

almost entirely to the operating subsidiaries, are as follows:

Al Al At
30999 30998 31999

RnBBon R railDon R mfllSoo

Capital expenditure for period (net) 85 85 209

Capital expenditure commitments (net) 378 422 386

4. There are no material changes in contingent liabilities from those

disclosed in Ihe latest annual report

Comment
Attributable earnings for the six months ended September 30 1989

rose by 31 per cent to R599 million (260 cents per share) from R459

million (200 cents per share} for the corresponding six months ol

1988. Equity accounted earnings increased by 29 per cent to R1 315

million (570 cents per share) from Rt 018 million (443 cents per

share). Hie Interim dividend has been increased by 21 per cent to 85

cents per share from 70 cents per share.

Income from investments at R632 million was 33 per cent higher than

the comparative R476 million, most of this Increase being

attributable to higher dividends from the mining finance, diamond,

platinum and base metals sectors. As there was a minima] Increase

in dividend income from gold and uranium mining Interests the

contribution by this sector to Investment income for the six months

fell from 38 per cent to 30 per cent This drop reflects the Impact of

Inflation on costs relative to the marginal Improvement In the rand

gold price which rose byonly 2.i per cent to R985 per ounce (S384

per ounce) in the first six months of 1989 compared to R965 per

ounce ($453 per ounce) In tile corresponding period in 1988. The

average lor the 10 months to October 31 1989 was R990 per ounce

($377 per ounce), although the price has risen recently to over

R1 000 per ounce.

Trotting income increased by 46per cent to R279 million from

R191 million mainly due to Anglo American Coal Corporation

Limited's (Amcoai’s) improved results from Increased export prices

and tonnages and a weaker rand/US dollar exchange rate A large

part of the Increase in taxation and of the increase in outside

shareholders’ Interests In earnings Is also attributable to Amcoal’s

improved results. Other net Income rose from R10 million to R28
million as higher interest and fee income more than offset increased

prospecting costs. Retained earnings of associated companies,
which are transferred to non-distrlbutable reserve, rose by 28 per

cent to R716 million. The sectors referred to above, together with
the industrial sector, were the major contributors.

Although difficult to predict, equity accounted and attributable

earnings for the year ending March 31 1990 are expected to show a
lower rate of Increase than that recorded for the first six months.

The expectation of a deceleration In the rate of growth of earnings

takes cognizance of the continuing fail in the profltablllty of the gold

mining industry (although the recent improvement In the US dollar

price of gold will, if sustained, have a favourable impact), the slow-

down In a number of export markets coupled with the slightly firmer

rand, and more difficult economic conditions In South Africa.

For and on behalf of the board

G.W.H. Reliy

J. Ogllvie Thompson
Directors

Dividend
On Thursday, November 23 1989, the directors of the Corporation
declared Interim dividend No. 207 on the ordinary and S ordinary
shares as fellows:

Amount (South African currency) 85 cents per share

Last day to register for dividend

(and for changes of address or

dividend Instructions) Friday, December 22

Registers closed from

to (Inclusive)

Saturday, December23
Saturday, January 6

Ex-dlvWend on stock exchanges:

-Johannesburg
-London

Wednesday, December 27
Friday, December 29

Currency conversion date for sterling

payments to shareholders paid from London Wednesday, December 27

Dividend warrants posted Thursday, January 18

Payment date of dividend Friday, January 19

Rate of non-resident shareholders' tax 1459755 per cent

Tiie full conditions relating to the dividend may be inspected at the
Head and London offices of the Corporation and Its transfer

secretaries.

By order of the board

CL. Maltby
Secretary

Head office:

44 Main Street

Johannesburg 2001

Johannesburg
November 24 1989

Copies oftke Interim Report WillbepostedOn Of about Tuesday, November 28 1988.
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Trader to face £3m claim

over lead-poisoned feed
By Laura Raun in Amsterdam

A DUTCH animal feed maker

Is to claim about fllOm (£3-2m)

from a West German grain

trader in damages over lead-

poisoned cow feed that has

affected around 1.700 farms in

The Netherlands and Britain.

Yesterday's disclosure adds

ftael to the fire surrounding the

contaminated feed. The dam-
ages claim is parallel to a crim-

inal investigation surrounding

two suspects and a European
Commission inquiry.

No human illness has broken

been reported bat the affair

frag provoked concern about

the food chain’s vulnerability

to contamination. More than
100 cows have died from the

killer feed and the affected

forms remain under surveil-

lance, although milk sales

from the Dutch ones have
resumed.

Drogerij Marknesse, a Dutch

fodder maker. Intends to file

today a for F110-2m in

damages from Toepfer Interna-

tional of West Germany,
according to Mr D.H. da Witte,

attorney for Drogerij Mar-
knesse.

Mr de Witte contended yes-

terday that Toepfer, a grain

dealer, acted negligently and
unlawfully by falling to inform

its customer, De BruUn. of lead
pms/ming in rice bran acquired

by De Brailn. „ ,

Since Topfer knew of the
lead poisoning' it also should
have found out what happened
to the rice bran after it was
hflwrtftfl over to De Bruyn, a

. Dutch supplier of pt1*™* 1 feed-

stuffs, according to Mr de
Witte. De Brufin sold the rice

bran to Drogerij Marknesse,
which processed it into high-

protein maize-replacer pellets.

Drogerij Marknesse is seek-

ing financial compensation to

cover the costs of destroying

other foodstuffs contaminated

by the bran, compensating cus-

tomers and halting production,

Mr de Witte explained. The
claim will be heard in the
Zwolle District Court on
December L
Meanwhile the criminal

investigation continued yester-

day as two suspects were
ordered to remain in custody

for further questioning on
charges of knowingly selling

contaminated goods. Mr Corne-

lius De Braijn, owner of De
Bruijn, and Mr Petrus Tim-
mers, a confidential clerk, deny
the charges and are appealing
against the custody order,
according to the Breda public
prosecutor.

Drogerij Marknesse’s claim
is the second commercial dis-

pute following an unsuccessful
F12m claim by Slump, a Dutch
fodder retailer, against De
Bnnjn, Drogerij Marknesse and
its marketing arm, Bovegrha.
Slump has appealed against
the ruling.

Cocoa board to disclose debts
By Mark Huband in Abidjan

BANES ARE predicting an
upturn in Ivory Coast cocoa

exports by mid-December after

the state marketing board
agreed to disclose the scale of

its arrears owed to exporters.

finance houses made it dear
last week that it might be
impossible to finance this

year's crop if they were not
given full details of arrears

owed to exporters. Without
this information, which had
been promised in mid-October,

banks claim they will be
»i7M»hto to fond to exporters in

order to ensure that the cur-

rent crop is boughb-up.
At a meeting held last Mon-

day frith officials from the
state marketing board, the
Caisse de Stabilisation (Cais-

tab), representatives from for-

eign and Ivorian commercial
hanks demanded certificates to
show how much each of the
Ivory Coast’s 45 exporters are

Current arrears are put at
150bn CFA francs (£828m). Cer-
tificates have been sent to the
banks over the past week, and
have allowed the first in-depth

assessment of the debt situa-

tion. ft is now likely teat, hav-

ing been given a dear idea of
the scale of the crisis facing
exporters, the banks will be
prepared to lend on the
understanding that the Caistab

will pay exporters tee arrears

owed to them over the next 12
months.
Much of the money is expec-

ted to come from a $223.5m
loan by the International Mon-
etary Fund announced last

week. The loan will be made
available over the next 17

months, and is specifically

aimed at easing the current
problems caused by the fall in

cocoa and coffee prices.

The new information will

not lead to all exporters being

given loans. One banker pre-

dicted that a 4 or 5 per cent

drop in cocoa prices is the
major factor which could derail

the new financing plans.

However, he predicted teat

at current prices, there were

COCOA PRICES continued to
.tpfihH*m the London Futures
and Options Exchange (Fox)
yesterday, closing at fresh 14-

year lows, writes David Black-
well. The March contract
ended the day at £660 a tonne
after touching £658 earlier.

The premium for the Decem-
ber contract, which looks like

attracting record deliveries,

narrowed to £15 from £21 a
tonne. Some London traders
are predicting a fall to £600 a
tonne in the next few months
as abundant supplies chase too
few buyers. Trading was quiet

as the New York market was
closed for Thanksgiving, and
does not re-open until Monday.

no significant hazards: *7 don’t
think there will be any prob-

lems at tee end of the day,
because, unlike the past two
years the banks don’t give tee
impression of committing sui-

cide by financing the crop
because of the cut in producer
prices announced in Septem-
ber.

“We have had confirmations
of the Caisse arrears for a
number of exporters. Whilst
the overall position of almost
all of them is absolutely dire

because of the huge amounts
owed by the Caisse, tee possi-

ble receipts from the Caisse
within the next 12 months,
with World Bank and IMF

money, enables banks to take a
reasonable view of tear future

survival mid to help them buy
some cocoa,” he said.

The moves come against tee
background of a very slow
start to the Ivory Coast cocoa
season. At this point last year,

six weeks into the harvest,
cocoa arrivals at the ports
stood at 140^00 tonnes. Cur-
rently they stand at 50,000

tonnes. Trading houses had
predicted the movement of
300,000 tonnes by mid-Decem-
ber, though a figure of 80,000

tonnes is now being seen as
more likely. The new financing
arrangements may see an
improvement in these levels if

exporters receive the money
frm hanks hope they will he
ahip to lend.

• A French court rejected an
appeal by trade house Philipp

Brothers (Phlbro) in its cocoa
dispute trite the International

Cocoa Organisation (ICCO) and
five other commodity trade
houses, court records show,
reports Renta from Paris.

The Supreme Civil Court of
Appeal late on Wednesday
upheld a lower court decision

of last October rejecting Phi-

bio’s claim that a cocoa arbi-

tration panel which had
ordered it to pay awards to the
ICCO and the trade houses was
unfairly composed.
71m panel, drawn up by the

French Cocoa Trade Associa-
tion, had held teat Phibro
owed compensation to tee
ICCO and the trade houses
because it had foiled to deliver

Ivorian cocoa in 1988.

In his judgment, tee presi-

dent of the Civil Court of
Appeal said Fhlbro’s appeal
was groundless and inadmissi-

ble.

Organic
farming

‘could

save money9

By Geoff Tansey

THE BRITISH Government
and tee EC would save money
as well as help to protect the

environment by promoting a
20 per cent switch to organic

forming1

, rather than set-aside

or noiHHganic extensificaifam,

according to Mr Nicolas Lamp-
kin, an agricultural economist

from ilie University College of

Wales, Aberystwyth.
The wiafn changes would be

a 6 pa wnt foil in cereal out-

put, 12 per cent drops for

sugar beet and oil seed rape,

and a 35 pa cent increase in

grain legume output, thus sav-

ing on imported protein for

livestock feed, he told the
animal meeting of the Soil

Association in Liverpool.

The Association’s major
theme in 1990 will be cam-
paigning for 20 per cent
organic by the yea
2000. uff the Government sup-
ported organic agriculture it

could achieve a reduction, in
agricultural surplus through
less money than through set-

aside,” according to Mr Lawr-
ence Woodward, co-ordinator
of the Elm Farm Research Cen-
tre near Newbury. He quoted a
cost pa tonne for cereals set-

aside of £69.50 compared with
£30.77 for organic extensifica-

tern.
The money and political

T»»iniig to achieve this existed,

he believed, with the various
piecemeal jnMPdws available
under the EC’s Common Agri-
cultural Policy and from
Britain’s Ministry of Agricul-
ture designed to reduce sur-
pluses and protect the environ-
ment. In all the existing
protected areas and where soil

erosion threatened "organic
forming should be a preferred

management option,” he
An added benefit of turning

organic was that there would
not be pressure to increase
output on the land not set
ndrip, which to limit

surplus reduction.
Farmers needed a suitable

package of measures to help
finance conversion, which nor-
mally took about 5 years,
according to Sir Lamphin. He
said flwjr income fen initially

while Iowa yields were not
being compensated by pre-
mium prices. The-annual costs

varied from £50 a hectare for a
lowland cattle or sheep form
and around £100 a hectare for
a specialist daily former toup
to double that for an arable
farm.

.

Farmers faced a problem in
getting sufficient information
although the meeting heard
that four agricultural colleges
now had accredited organic
farming courses and others
were following suit
Consumer studies showed

teat domestic demand for
organic produce exceeded sup-
ply.

Price falls forecast for all base metals
By David Blackwell

BASE METAL price* are
for a downturn across

the board next year as expand-

ing production overtakes
demand, according tee Econo-

mist Intelligence Unit.

The unit’s latest report on
industrial raw materials fore-

casts a price for copper of 95

cents a lb in 1990, 24 per cent
down from from the expected

1989 average; aluminium is

forecast at SU575 a tonne in
logo, is pa cent down, an tee
previous year's $1*330 a tonne;

zinc is seen at 57 cents a lb, 24
per cent down on this year;

and nickel is expected to be
under $4 a lb, against $6 a Eb
thin year.
The decline in copper prices

next yea will arise mainly
because of an expected 200,000

tonne surplus of refined copper
supplies over demand, up from
near zero tins yea.
Hie report assumes that by

early next yea most of the
labour-related problems which
have held bate the supply of
copper concentrates since early
this summer will have been
overcome. This will lead to bet-

ter utilisation of enlarged
capacity, lifting mine output
by a projected 42 pa cent and
refined production by 32 per
cent
Against this, consumption is

declining. Given a forecast

reduction of GDP growth in
the Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development
from 3.4 pa cent tiffs year to

2.7 pa cent in 1990. tee report
ha« assumed growth in copper
consumption will foil from 2
per cent this year to dS per
rurtt

The surplus wfll allow some
rebuilding of severely depleted
stocks. And the report also
points out that at 95 cents a lb

“most producers will still find

copper production a highly
profitable activity”

The growth in alwwifainm

consumption is also projected

to stow down next yea, albeit

from record levels this year.

Consumption in the Western
world is expected to be 14.6m

Next year, ifteere is sUH no
correction to supply, "prices in
the second half could go down
towards SL5Q0 a tonne -despite
record consumption." - -

The surplus now bring gen-
erated has allowed a slight
replenishment of stocks for
bote consumers and producers,
says the report Bed stocks are
still, low, at around 40 days
shipments, "when only a few
years ago 60 days shipments

BASE METALS PRICES
(US cants alb)

1880* 1888* 1888 . . 1887

Copper 95 125 117.9 80*
Aluminium 71^ *TjS 107A 7DJ3
Tin 384 408 320 -

312
Ztac 57 7SA S6JS 3&2
Lead 2712 3QJ2 28JS 27.1
Nfcfcal 350/400 800 025

'

228
8

tonnes in 1990. This marks a
rise of 1.5 pa cent from
this year's record level, itself

a 3.9 per cent rise ova
2988.

This is because some of the
key sectors rfferHwg itemimfl

for the metal, particularly the
automotive and construction
sectors, are in the forefront of
any wwnmnte downturn.
The industry baa

been running flat out to keep
up with strong demand so far.

For the rest of this yea sup-
plies are likely to exceed
demand and “unless producers
are visibly responding by
reducing supply, prices could
respond excessively down-
wards for a while,” says the
report.

would have been considered
normaL"
A surplus of250,000 tames is

predicted for next yea -
slightly below this yea’s after
taking into account a further
drop In net imports from the
communist countries.
The vulnerability of the

nickel market to its depen-
dence on stainless steel is

likely to show next yea, says
the report. Production is
unlikely to reflect the decline
in consumption. Which could
foil to around PSJWO trfliTiPW

(against 6S0J000 tonnes **>«

year) given, a further rise in
Eastern bloc exports and an
increase in secondary supplies.
The repeat estimates a mark**
surplus ofaround 55200 tonnes

next year, up from 10,900-

tonnes this year.

However, tee apparent over-

production is not expected to

depress prices severely.

"Because stocks have been

reduced to levels bordering on

the unworkable ova the test

two years, the surplus will

allow stock recovery to con-

tinue," says the report Brace

“a gradual decline and stabilis-

ing of spot market prires is

most probable over the forth-

coming yea."

For the zinc market, the

report highlights tee weakness

in consumption this year,

aheffd of the general economic
slowdown, “because of the

importance to it of construc-

tion demand."
It points out that production

is expected to foil in the auto-

motive industry, a big user of

galvanised sheet and zinc die-

castings, next yea, when UK
and US housing markets may
xecova.
The 'wifliftHng factors point

to a marginal 0.4 pa cent rise

in rirw* consumption next yea
to 52m tonnes.

Production is forecast to rise

by 2.7 per cent, however, to

534m tonnes. Further expan-

sion in Australia and the inau-

guration of the Red Dog mine
in Alaska are expected to be
offset to some extent by
itoUww in nawatian and Peru-

vian output.
World Commodity Outlook 1990
- Industrial Raw Materials.

ETU, 40 Duke Street, .W1A 1DW,
price £125 to Europe, 5235 to

North America and £130 else-

Power shortage hits smelters
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

LOW POWER reservoir levels

are affecting production of
ingot at Alcan Aluminium
smelters in the Saguenay,
north of Quebec City.

Rain, arjd snowfall have been
well below normal in Quebec
for the past two years, and
Hydro-Quebec, tee provincial
electric power utility, has had
to curtail exports to the US
because of low levels in its own
reservoirs.
Alcan controls nearly 2,000

megawatts of captive hydro-
electric powa on two rivers in

the Saguenay area, the West-
on world’s largest single alu-

minium smelting area. This is

normally more than enough for

annual output of up to 675,000

tonnes of ingot, including alu-

mina production and process-
ing of fabricated products.
The low reservoir levels

automatically reduce tee
powa available from the tur-

bine generators in a foil yea.
Alcan says on average the

reservoirs are at only half their

normal level and it cannot buy
power from hydro-Quebec

because the utility faces the
same problem.
No one sees an immediate

crisis emerging because
demand for aluminium is

slackening and Alcan operates
a worldwide smelting system.

But Alcan is shutting down an
older 22,000 tonnes yearly
potline in the Saguenay and
production at a new smelter
will be cut by an armualfead
30,000 tonnes on a temporary
basis. Several hundred
part-time employees will be
laid off

Ivory Coast introduces tobacco grading
By Mark Huband in Abidjan

THE IVORY Coast yesterday
took -steps to grade its small
annua? tobacco crop with the
introduction of a new scale of
producer prices.

Superior quality tobacco will

earn fanners 175 CFA francs
(38p) a kilogram while a pro-
ducer price of 125 francs was
set for ordinary quality. A
third grade, that of inferior
quality, is also to be estab-
lished by the new minister of

Agriculture, Water and FOr-
ests, Mr Vtaxiit-PfarroLokrou,
although no producermice has
yet been announced.
Tobacco remains a minor

agricultural product in tee
Ivory Coast, though imports
have been falling for the past
three years as the country
attempts to diversify away
from tee staple products of
cocoa and coffee.

In 1987 the value of tobacco

Imports, assessed along with
other manufactured luxury
items, stood at U.lm CFA
francs. In 1988 this Ml to 8£m
CFA francs.

The fall has not led to
tobacco becoming a significant
export However, domestic con-
sumption as elsewhere in
Africa seen a significant

rise in recent years, giving
fresh impetus to domestic pro-
duction.

Oil producers
disagree on
demand outlook
OPEC STATES’ experts failed

to agree on their forecasts for

1990 oil demand as ministers
prepared yesterday far talks to
try to solve differences over
fixing output quotas, reports
Renta from Vienna.
The Kuwaitis dissented from

an estimate agreed by the
other 12 members of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries, delegates

at the telicB said. -

The majority expect demand
for Opec oil in tee first half of
1990 to average 2L7ta hands a
day.
But Kuwait expects weaker

demand averaging 2L06nt h/d.

Earlier this year the
Kuwaitis were proved right
when they forecast stronger
1989 demand than tee reri .qf
Opec. ••

The oil mini&ers were to’dfc
cuss the basic arithmetic at a
season of Opec’s eight-member
market monitoring committee
an Thursday evening ahead of
a frill conference starting on
Saturday to set output quotas.
Currently Opec output is

running above 23m b/d so the
challenge is to agree on a
mechanism to cut production.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
THE GOLD price continued to advance
on the London bullion market
yesterday, dosing above $410 an
ounce — an area where resistance
was seen on Wednesday. Dealers said

the move could prove to be
inconclusive, as activity was thin and
many participants were absent tram
the market Technically, the current

steep advance has not yet been
Interrupted by a downside correction.

Although one Is overdue, with analysts

projecting a $10 and consolidation

above $400, any signs of price dips

bring out renewed buying. On the LME
nickel hit fresh 21-month lows in the

morning before recovering some of its

knees in the afternoon. The steady

price decline this year has been based
largely on ready availability of material

from the Soviet Union and a gradual
slow-down in demand from the

stainless sector, traders said.

- tmUIan POX Cltom

Oes* Prantous MghsLow

Dae era 688 683 674
Mar 860 667 664 656
May 868 678 676 866
Jiri 682 681 687 681

Sap 007 708 701 807

Dec 721 729 728 720

Mar 741 746 744 740

(Price* supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Turnover 9183 (6004) lots d 10 tomes
ICCO Indicator prices (Sons per tonne). Daily

price tor Nov 22 77Z34 (777.S2):1fl day average
tor Nov 23 80042 (B0B44)

cuma “ Cmam mac Mom*
Cfoaa Prwwtous Hgft/low

Now 700 700 703 690
Jmn 672 682 863 671
Mar 678 685 687 675
May 687 704 704 692
JUl 716 723 722 712
Sap 73S 742 740 781
Now 764 760 7S1

SPOT MJUWXT3
+ or -

Dubai 81&86-&8SZ -.18

Brant Bland SlS_35-B.<Ol ->20

W.TX (1 pm eat) SltoKMLSBz -XT7

OB product!
(NWE prompt delivery par tonne OF) + or-

Premium Gasoline 3186-168
Gas Oil 3187-168 -1

heavy Fuel OU 5101-103 •)

Naphtha SI 59-161 -1

Potrolown Argua Eatbnatas

Otter + or-

Gold (par tray 02)41 3411.78 +3-50
SIIvor (par troy tuj# 582c + 1

Platinum (par troy oz) S532JM +3JS
Palladium (per tray oz) S74U25 -Z73

Aluminium (free market) $1606 -10

Copper (US Producer) mvitt + B
Lead (US Producer) 38c
Metal (tree manmt) 433c -10

Tin (Kuala Lumpur mnxfcrtj i&ZBr -M
Tin (Now York) 316-Oe

Zinc (US Prime Wasson) 73*10

canto (live woighOt 113-S8P -i.ee-

Sheep (dead weight# 207JOP +SJS*
Ptgs (tow wolgtiOt nasHp -280*

London dolly wear (raw) S37D.SX +6
London dolly sugar (wtitn) $39&Sx +15
Tato and Lyle export pries B3S3.S +35

Barley (English lead) E1K6
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £120

Wheat (US Doric Northern) £128

Turnover 1183 (3880) Iota ol S tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cento per pound) for

Nov 21: Comp- dally 8X79 (81.61}. 18 day aver-

age 6223 (0236)

Clone Previous Htgh/Low Kerb dose

rT;:r^.^:ir,.,TfaEroi
Cash 1685-8 1683-5 1685 1882-4

3 months 16056 1700* 1706/1886 1690-700 16854 32JB2S lots

Ring turnover 20,325 tonne

Cash 188860 16757 168671085 18854
3 months 1687-6 15846 1605/1581 1604-6 16874 78,085 lots

Lead (E par tome) Ring turnover 5,725 tonne

Cash 41520 4205-1.5 430 420-205
3 months 42T-l.fi 4S1-1S 423/417 421-2 421-2 11482 lots

WcW (3 per tonne) Ring turnover 768 tonne

Cash 8260600 8380-400 8880/8300 8360-75
3 montho 8835-90 9000-8S 8860/6760 8850-76 88S0400 7,043 lots

Tla (S per tome) Ring turnover 806 tonnm

Cash 6780610 686060 6800/6750 6770-80
3 months 0817-8 0800-7000 6860/6010 68104 6810-1 &Z75 tats

Ztoe, Special High Grade ($ per tonne) Ring turnover T3400 tonne

Cash 13806 1370-5 1380 13604
3 months 13366 134560 135871336 133540 1337-40 16w435 lots

Zinc (9 par tonne) Ring turnover 3^00 tonne

Cash 134060 137565 1366 1385-7
3 months 1300-10 13304 1326-30 1300-10 4572 tots

lme Chttg Of istte

SPOT: 1.5810 3 months: 1.5358 6 months: 1-5148 8 months: 1.4942

SIMM - Leaden HH (Spar tonne)

Haw Ctoaa Previous

Mar 33320 33040 33340 831.20

May 32900 32640 32800 32740
Aug 323.00 31880 32340 321.40

Oct 314.60 312.00 31440 31440
Doc 31000
Mar 288.40 29440

WM» Ctasa Previous MgMjow
Mar 38850 39640 389.00 38840
May 40800 38850 40240 40140
Aug 411.50 406.00 410.00 40040
Oct 364.00 38040 38340 38240

Mm

Rubber (upot)W 5r.Q0p

Rubber (Dec)f 58.75?

Rubber (Jan)V GSJGp
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Dec) 2274m

Coconut oil (PNNppmasfi 3*35.Ox

Mm Oil (MetoysJan)# 3290*r -10

Copra (PMIIppinea}5 *280

Soyabeans (US) £17&5 4-2

Cotton -A" Index 81-2Se +M
Woowops (64a Super) BBOp -6

£ t ton« untoas otherwise stated ppenceJkg.

ccentoflbL r-ringoWto. y-Oct x-Dec/Jen. Wan/

Mar. v-Ncw/Dea. wOec. zsJen tMeet Comm te-

uton average Mstock price*. change from a

week ago. ^London physical market. WF Rot-

terdam. # Bunco maricet dose. mMalaysian

contsAg.

Turnover Raw 1154 (5903) Ms of 60 tonnes.

White 134 (1082}
Porta- White (FFr per tonne): Mar 2X7U, May
W9Q. Aug 2S70L Oct 2400. Dec 2310. tutor 2310.

Close Prevtoua rtgh/Unv

Fab 1554 1654
207.0 2074 snq c ansi;

May 2354 2344 2364 2334

Turnover 136 (437) lots ol 40 tonnes.

SOTAItaut trod. - on C/tonne

0086 Previous Hlgh/Low

Mi 14640 14840 14840 14640
Apr 14440 143.70 14440 14440
Jun 14240 13640

Gold (fine ok) S price C equivalent

Close 41112-412 283-203
Opening 4KM10h 282lz-363
Morning tot 408.10 201.10
Afternoon tor 411.65 281.833
Days high 411*3-412
Day's low 407la408

Turnover 20 (49) lots of 20 tonrws.

SlO/MmrpoM

cmiM Oft. - we Sibarrel

Ctoee Previous HlgMjew

Jsn 1843 16L51 18-46 1044
Feb 18.18 1338 1846 18.15

Mar 1320 1049
IPE Index 1844

Turnover 3137 (6594)

GAS (ML - WU. S/tunne

Ctoaa Previous Higti/Low

Deo 18340 183.00 18340 18240 k
Jan 177.75 17&2S 17B4S 17746
Pub 172.75 17400 17340 17240
Mar 163.00 16840 169.00 18840
Apr 163.75 162-28 16375 182.75

May 162.00 159.25

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 1877 1660
DOC 1683 1877 1680 1675
Jan 1688 1600 1604 1680
Apr 1690 1695 1608 1686
JUl W1S 1416
BR 1670 1688 1670 1670

Turnover 83 (91)

oiums- E/tomw

Turnover 1980 f40Q8Htt* d IDO tonnes

Wheat Close Wghfljsw

Nov iiaoo 10845 11040 10040
11266 11240 1124511240

Mar 11640 1W20 11645 11640
May 11940 11945 11845 11035
Jun 12096 120.70

Sop 10445 10445
Nov 10740- 107.40

Bprtoy Ctoaa Previous Hgh/Law

Nov 10640 10746 10740 107-25

11140 11040 111.00 11045
Mar 113-70 113.10

|

REUTERS (Base; September 18 1801 - 100)
|

Nqv 23 NOV 22 ninth ego yr ago
|

1841.0 18334 18494 18804

[DOW JONES (Bose: Dee. 31 1074 • HJO)

Nov 22 Nov 21 mnft Ago yr ago
j

Spot 13048 12047 128.48 135.66
Futures 131.75 13143 12944 13848

Turnover; Wheat 869 (143). Barley 73 (38).

Twnover lea id W0 tonnes.

MU -mu EI1EZSSESI
dote Previous High/Low

Novm 121.7 1214
Feb 1105 1114 1104
Apr 111.0 1134 1105
Jun 1114 1114 1114 1114

Turnover 48 (37) tots Cf 3,260 kfl

Cetns tprfee e oguhfmlont

MopleleaJ 420425
Britannia <20-425 26812-27112
US Eagle 420-426 268^2-271^
Angel 420-425 288*2-271*2

Krugerrand 411-414 26212-26412

New Sov. 8645 61VSH*
OKI 8ov. 9046 61V6M.
Notts Plat 539-20-547JO 34540450^0

aararfe p/fine os US els oquhr

spot 37140 STILTS

3 months 385.10 58140
6 months 383.70 OOPNi
12 months 424.70 826.73

YftAMD oprtora

MumHIsm (99.7%) Calls Puts

Strite price $ tome Jan Mar Jsn Mar

1600 115 12AI
11 33

1700 60 70 45 78

1800 15 34 108 -MO

Copper (Grade A) Calls Putt

2360 151 154 23 77

2460 88 104 60 124'

2350 46 67 122 184

Brew Grade Jan Fat1 Jan Fed

fan 70 17

1850 -

TDQO
- - • 12

African bankers lend an ear
to agricultural problems
The struggle to feed Africa’s hungry is not helped by a
banking system designed for Western needs

A FRICA’S PEASANT farmexs,
the focus of a continuing
battle to feed the continent's

soaring population, are themselves
suffering a sort of starvation -'lack
of operating capital, reports Reuter
from Abuja.
Bankas at a recent meeting of

Central Bank governors here in
Nigeria’s new eaprtaT

. acknowledged
that they had not been doing as
mute as they could to help solve
this problem.
"We are still paying lip service to

giving agriculture more resources,’”
said Mr Abdcra N\7ie. Governor of
the Central Bank of Gambia. And
Mr AbduBradir Ahmed, Govonor of
the Central Bank of Nigeria, said
that two decades of efforts to
increase the flow of resources to the
fanning sector had not gone far
enough. "Unfortunately. , . the
agricultural sector in most African
countries has continued to consti-
tute the weakest link in national

economic development efforts,” he

profits,” said Mr Abdul Turay, Pres-
ident of tee Association of African
Central Banks and Governor of the
Bank of Sierra Leone.
Bankera are tear waxy oflending

to small-scale farmers, who have a
reputation for defaulting and delay-
ing repayments. “Loan recovery
rates throughout Africa are very
low,” Mr N’.Re said.
The meeting was told that

African peasant farmers tended to
look at bank lending in a very dif-
ferent way from the institutions
themselves.

“Peasants considers things given
by institutions to be free,”
explained Mr Kerfalla Yansane,
Governor of Banque Centrale de
Guinea. And Mr N’Jie said rural
folk saw institutional credit as a
right

The US commodify markets were
closed yesterday far the Thanksgiv-
ing holiday. New York’s cocoa, caff-

Mr Ibrahim Bahangida, Nigeria’s
President, told central batik beads
from 30 African nations that
agricultural development was cen-
tral to the success of the economic
adjustment programmes being pur-
sued by most countries on the conti-
nent
He said that African formers,

mostly smallholders relying on
primitive technology, were expected
to increase food production to catch
up with the continent’s fast grow-
ing population- And they ware also
expected to provide raw materials
for struggling industries and earn
scarce foreign exchange through
exports.

But high bank interest rates, the
urban bias of the hanWHg system
and a preference for short-term
tending have denied most formers
affordable credit to invest for higher
productivity.

“Commercial banks consider» to agriculture too risky,”
Thabo Motseki, director of

loans at the state-owned Lesotho
Agricultural Bank.
“At the end of the day, banks are

owned by shareholders who gygect

will remain dosed today.

Another problem was that collat-
eral was not always an effective
means for banks to secure their
lendings, said Mr Yansane. “Nobody
wants to buy a boose that belongs
to a defaulting farmer,” he
explained.

The loan recovery rate is signifi-
cantly higher, however, where
banks lend to farmers’ groups
because of tee pressure of tee col-
lective on tee individual.

A recent study by the World
Bank found that a group borrowing
system achieved a 95 per cent
repayment rate among small-scale
farmers in Malawi, said Ms Uma
Lele, head of the bank's special
studies division.

Tf a group doesn’t pay one yea it

wfll not get a loan the next year,”
she wwd
Bank governors said part of the

problem was that the western bank-
ing system was imported into Africa
without being adapted to the conti-
nent’s traditions. They said that
African peasants, who woe mostly
illiterate, found banks’ cold air-
conditioned offices and clerks

dressed in western business suits
intimidating and culturally alienat-
ing:

The same influences tended to
discourage them from depositing
any surplus cash they might accu-
mulate. “How do you expect an
African farmer to go to a hank and
entrust it with his money,” Mr'
Yansane.
Low levels of bank saving among

rural Africans, together with the
general shortage of funds available
for bank credit has resulted in
high interest rates, putting borrow-
ing beyond the reach of most peas-
ant farmers.
A number of African govern-

ments have taken out foreign i««w
particularly from the Wald
to finance lending by banks to
small-scale fanners on concession-
ary terms.
But Alassane Ouatarra, Governor

of tee Banque des Etats de l’Afriffoa
de lOuest, said bad debts on such
loans bad got Cameroonian banks
into serums trouble, forcing- the clo-
sure of some, inctudfog the coun-
try's largest

lJSS; ««ned ftr Strow
legislation to compel private sector
banks to help with the financing cl
asno&toxe, but Mr N’jkTsaideco-
nomic liberalisation, pursued bymany African countries, precluded
stub an approach. Instead, he
si«gested, governments could re-
allocate resources to agriculture

52ELJ*88 eSsentI*1 sectors like

Ms Lele of the Woi
earned that too much
could oe placed on fundi)
detriment of other iznpo
tors.

“Simply increasing
ture. . . in the absence

oiling and policy u
can do little to increa
output,” she said.
Mr Souayah Abdel

gral Manager of the C
Tunisia said farmers
ffato more from fa

L

™sn more credit “*

for farmers," he sak
good prices."
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equity advance in modest trade
WELCOME news qb toe UK
trade boot provided a; notice-

able boost to sentiment in the
equity maritet yester-

day, although there was Bate
follow-through in terms of
trading volume. There was
SOme msapprfntmmrt With dQV.
ling's cool response to the lat-

est figures and dealers pointed
out that with both New York
and Tokyo closed yesterday,
London's final reactum to the
trade figures may mot appear
iwffl Monday.

The. announcement of an
October cunent account deficit
of only £L54bn, in the range of
the more favourable forecasts,
lit up the equity market trad-
ing screens at nfid-momtog. A

i1
VfcMDwragK

non ia No*zr own
QpNoo nwrarai

No* 39
or
Dm 7 DM 21

loo* DmHO0K
No* 94 DkI Cac 22.

Accra* Dk
Dm 4 tea IB Jnt

*M» Mm rtaafa
409 an teaMSJKSm4m

Footsie gain of around ten
points was quickly doubled
and then extended to 27 potato.
Turnover flicked higher bat
only briefly, and share prices
struggled to hold their, best lev-

els until a final uptick took the
market to the day’s peak
The FT-SE Twtor closed 2&2

up on the day at-2^22(L5, with

dealers encouraged by the
regaining of the 2^00 mark.
The firmness at the dose
suggested optimism ahead of
the opening of the new equity
trading account at 3.30pm
today, according to some expe-

rienced traders. However, Seaq
volume of 362.2m against
8212m on the previous day
eropiqqrigflri the restrained per-

formance by equities.

The initial response to the
trade figures from equity ana-
lysts was fairly optimistic. The
narrowing to the monthly defi-

cit tentta credibility to the fore-

cast of a £20bn deficit for the
year put forward in his
Autumn Statement on the UK
economy by Mr John Major,

the recently-appointed Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer. Such
credibility is important for

equities at a time when over-

seas investors are wary of the

political pressures on Mrs
Thatcher.
Moreover, the October fig-

ures suggest that the Govern-

ment's h»gb interest rate policy

is working and that the worst,

in terms of the trade

and the upward move to UK
interest rates, may be over.

“There was a sigh rtf’ relief in
the market The trade figures

have removed the threat of
higher interest rates,” com-
mented Mr John Reynolds at

Prndratial-Bache.
However, it was also dear

that further-favourable news
on both inflation and the trade
deficit will be needed before
the equity market starts to
hope seriously for any down-
turn to rates. The big institu-
tions were prepared to pick up
lines of stock below the market
Price, but were not aggressive
buyers yesterday. Optimism
waned in the afternoon when
the Sterling Exchange Rate
Index slipped from the day’s
peak.

“Yesterday’s response from
equities may have been a little

false", warned the Hwari dealer
of a large UK Investment bank.
“We still need to see the
pound's considered response to
the trade figures.”

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Nov
23

Nov
22

Nov
21

Nov
20

Nov
17

Yaar
Ago

90S
Low

Since Compilation

Lo*

OBte—nUcci 83.70 83.66 63.6P 8060 83.71 8600 6929
puz)

83^0
(20/11)

127^1
(S/1/35)

46.18
(3/1/75)

Fhid fnftoreot 92.71 63.17 93.13 9629 9323 97.00 9929
(150)

93.13
(21/11)

105.4
(28/11/47)

5053
(3/1/75)

Onflniiy Slim 1754.1 1734.4.. 173U 1734.1 1769J 14817 2008.8
15/9}

1447.8

(3/1)

20008
(S/EU89)

49.4
(26/8/40)

OokS m*m 291.4 2005 274.1 285.8 1713 291.4
(23/11)

154.7
(17/2)

734 7 415
M5W83) (28/10/71)

FT-SE WSta» 2220.5 2192J 2185.1 21811 2221.4 18310 24260
(5/9)

1782^
(3/1)

2443.4
(18/7/87) (23/7/84)

Ore. Ofw. Ytertt

Earning YM ftOuii)

P/E RatioOMH^I

4.77
11^44
1056

431
11^4
10.46

402
11.55
1046

4.82
11J54
1046

4.73
11.33
1066

4.7S
11.94

1014

Buis 100 Oort. Socs Ifinrm Fhod hit 1B2B,

Oranary 1/7/36, Gold mines 12A/S& Bosia 1000

FT-SE 100 31/12/83. * NU 1040

SEAOI _ ___
Equity Tumover(£niJt
Equity Barsalrat
Shares Traded (ml)t

•I**-' *-»iW
89Q-Q3 739.24 064.19
20JE8 23.394 23,318
282£ 306.0 3193

22*417 254558

B48£1 117239
22,276 24.755
304.0 459.4

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY
IncUcaa' Her* 22 Nov 21

nurtiwi nrw ImlT Heartychug— Pay’* High T7S4.7 Day’s Low 173a1

Gift Edged Bargains 743
5- Day average 80.7

79.7

816

Opm
1736.4

10 am.
17383

11 AJIL 12 p-m.
17492

1 p.m. 2 pjn. 3 p.m. 4 p.m.

17372 1749.8 17622 1752.7 17604

FT-SE, Hourlyduogm Day’s High 2220.6 Day’s LOW 2194.6

Open
2185-2

10 am.
2189.7

11 am.
2199.7

12p-m.
22143

1 p.m. 2 p.m. 3 p.m. 4 p.m.

2215.9 221B2 22108 2219.7

*SE Activity 1974. tEidwtlng Intra-mMltet
UihShwb & Ovwien turnover. CHBuMon si

Bw FT MkM m daHy Equity Barealns and
Equity Valuo and of On Bva-day avaraeaa Ol
Equity Bargains and Equity VaJua. mb do-
continued on July 31. Ctaafatg vahno tar July
28 avaRabta on request.

London report and Most Share Index:
ToL OSH 123001.

Retailer

stake
sold
Early interest centred on
Storehouse, following reports
th«t Mounflrigh's L5 per rant
stake had been sold. Moun-
tinigh mM it did not iMnwwawt
on market rumours.
Most marketmakers were

prepared to aaamne Motm-
tielgh was the source of the
block of fan shares recorded on
the Sean tinker, “The numbers
add up,” said one dealer,
“although there are several
stakeholders around.”
The others large stakehold-

ers are Mr Robert Maxwell,
with &S per cent, investment
institution M&G, with 6.6 per
cent, and Mr Asher K/faimnn,

the US arbitrageur, with 9 per
cent. Of these, only the Max-
well stake was mentioned as
apossfitfe aitacuattve to Mnm-
tipjgh.' hut ttn sufasest&m was
given little crewbUftyT The
supposed sale price of 116p was
regarded by wnrifatwav.
ezsas an overestimate.
Turnover in Storehouse

swelled to 13m shares and the
price rose 4ft to close at
llVftp, the day's peak. Gold-
man Sachs, said to have con-
ducted the large trade, was bid-

ding for stock for most of the
day.

Roots doubts
Good sentiment from the

near 21 per cent interim profits

improvement from Boots, at
the Ugh end of expectations,
was more than outweighed by
a disappointing analysts* meet-
ing. The company was less
than forthcoming about Ward
White, its recent acquisition,
they complained. “Usually
Boots is very co-operative,”
said one. “It make you wonder
exactly what they found.”
The shares (tombed 4 to £>8p

in early trading but slipped to
25lp after the meeting. They
recovered by the dose to end a
ft easier on the day at 253ftp.

The price was also held bach,
said dealers, by Boots’ assur-
ance that It intended to keep
its pharmaceutical business for

the long term. Some investors

had bought to the hope that
toe company would receive a
cash injection from the sale of
the pharmaceutical business,
which has been criticised for
not enjoying toe economies of
scale of its main competitors.

Disposals by BP
The latest news of Bp’s pro-

gramme of disposals of its

worldwide coal interests was
given a good reception by toe
market where BP shares ended
the session a net 6% higher at

3Q9ftp. Turnover was 5.9m.

BP said tt had add its South
African coal bustoessesjiicliid-
fog its 8&5 per coat stake in
toe MiddeRrazg coal mine, for
2225m. The UK oil company
ha« already yfld its Australian
coal businesses, raising a fig-

ure of $275xn and to now
looking to sell the US coal
business, possibly for a figure
of 3300m.
Mr Fergus McLeod at BZW

described the (325m BP
received for its Santo African
interests as a "good price” and
said that the total now likely
to be raised by the disposals of
toe coal businesses should be
around 1800m. “Previous esti-

mates of toe rale total were in
toe region of $500-$700m - this
is another step forward to BP’S
debt reduction programme.”
Mr Alan Marshallof Nomura

Research Institute agreed that
the programme of sales was
doing better than one Bright
have expected - from a fig-

ure of £800m it looks as if the
sales will- bring in closer to
£600-£600m.” But toe Nomura
analyst says he is “still a seller

of BP; we see the oil price as
vulnerable over a three month
period.”
Brokers continued to sell

Amstrad, which retreated fur-
ther to dose a net 2ft off at
37ftp on turnover of 2£m. The
latest bout of weakness to the
stock came as specialists add
the group was being hit by
poor retail sales. “We are now
well past the Christmas stock-
ing up period for xetafleis and
demand is just not there,” said
mw analyst. “Amstrad iiy*« to
he caught to a vicious circle,

they are carrying a £300m-plng
inventory which is proving dif-

ficult to shift.”

.
It was also said that

Amstrad has. shelved the
advertising campaign begun to
the Autnnmand that the
group’s much-vaunted far

may now not be . in
toe shops utofl.January. .

Elsewhere talk that one of
flw frfluftwg upwny hp>lmrx Tim
downgraded its profits forecast
hit Logics which closed a net
]3 down at 323p.
The management shake up

at BritishA Commonwealth
foiled to reverse the slide to
the latter’s shares which
dropped a further 10 to 22p on
turnover of 4.5m, having
retreated 16 the previous day.

One analyst said yesterday

the principal concern contin-

ued to be B&C's cash flow
problems wbicb couM mean a
reduction to toe group’s final
dividend. Mr John Gunn,
B&C's chairman, denied that
any further management
changes were being planned.
TSB attracted some heavy

and persistent buying as well
as substantial switching out of
toe "Mg-four” into TSB stock.
At the dose TSB were 2 firmer
at 120p, with turnover reaching

shares.
The dearers were not left

behind. Barclays added 18 at
524p an L2m wfaUe NatWest
moved up 11 to 337p on turn
shares. Standard Chartered,
boosted in recent sessions by
revived stories that Lloyds
wHgw be taking naftM' look
at the Hunir. rose 10 more to
535p on lm, with the stock
chased hard by one particular
broker.

life assurance stocks rose
after Lloyds Abbey moved

briskly to the wake of a
buy note from one of the lead-
ing broking firms. Lloyds were
11 Wghw at 281p. Refuge con-
tinued to reflect talk In the
market that Athena, the
French insurance group, had
been back to toe market buy-
ing xhaiffl which drasd 21
up at 668p.

British Gas continued to
respond to the seminar on
Wednesday given to energy
sector analysts and institu-
tions. British Gas shares
moved up 5 to 209ftp on
another mod turnover of ft ftm.

The Citicorp Scrimgeour
Vickers team, longtime bulls
of Gas, ««lri the flh«Tn« “are
still going to outperform, and
there is the possibility of toe
exploration and production
assets being floated off. Gas's
valuation of$4bn Is on the con-
servative afafc* - to sell flwm off
could bringa conservative lSOp
a -share.” Nomura': Research
said it retained their 23Qp a
share target - The Gas ree-
rantatinn underfines the value
locked away in the shares.”
Calor were upset by the

interim figures, the shares slip-

ping 7 to 420p. BZW described
toe results as “djrapyitnttngff-

gures and a flat dividend.”
Calor achieved net income of
25.4m, against estimates of
around £6m and a figure last

FT-A AO-Shai*

1050

Equity
Turnover fay volume (mtton)

14 Ox

Sep Oct Nov

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1989
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time of£7Rm. But Cfrkxsp said
Hurt Hie Burmah/SHV ffpemla-
tjfiw “will keep the shares up
although they are highly
weather dependent and yon
have to remember we’ve had
two mfid winters to a row.”
Barmah rose 6 to 663P-
Hickson International

11 to 239p on the news
Finish—Service

by Mr Jack Dellal is to sell

Bush House, home of the BBC
World Service, for about
ciMm. Mr Dellal b** a IS per
cgnt stake to Hickson and mar-
ketmakers thonght the money
from the deal could be u«d to
launch a hid for Hickson.
But an analyst said: The

proceeds of the sale of this
property will not provide suffi-

cient funds for the current
Stake bntdBr to Taimrh a frill

hid for the company.”
Coakson emerged foam the

gloom of last we&’s downgrad-
ings and the shares rose 15 to
268p, a move said to have been
helped by a James Capri pre-
sentation.
But some remain sceptical

about prospects for the stock.
Oliver Fear and Martin Evans
at BZW said: “Despite today's
move, we still think the stock
looks vulnerable, given the
uncertain trading climate hi
toe UK andtheUS and the
high gearing level which
should rearii 100 per cent of
shareholders’funds by the
yeorend.”
Kwfk-Flt moved sharply

down on a takeover panel rul-

ing that Continental AG, the
West German tyre maker with
atipv cent holding to KwfK-
Ftt, cannot mafcp a bid for the
company because it had
already said it did not want a
majority stake. The panel said:

“We take the view that tide is

a fltatmiwit ua Intanhwi to
hid.”
Having fallen 13 to 120p. the

shares then raided to clone at

APPOINTMENTS

London Buses

finance man

Mr TrevorBush has been
appointed asmstantgeneral

(treasury) ofBANCO

He was treasury manager.

COCA-COLA &
SCHWEPPES BEVERAGES,
Uxbridge, ha? appointed Bis
Peony Davies as commercial
director. She was marketing
director. Mr Richard Bemrion
becomes director of operations.
He was a director ofHJ.

Sir Rodney Pangbonrne
(above) has been appointed
flnmw* director at LONDON
BUSES, taking over from Mr
Clive Hodson who became
managfaty director earlier this

year. Hr Pangbonrne joins

from parent company London
gpgtnnai Transport where he

isible for group
financial and management
mgomrttagi

VISTA ENTERTAINMENTS

as deputy chairman and chief

executive. He was chairman
atMarch 5oldii$a.

HrZanTegnea:, director,
gmnn Bnaniw, Midland BanR.

joins CONTROL RISKS
GROUP asa nonexecutive
director from January L

Mr Michael Ames has been
appointed sales director, and
Mr John Gregory becomes
works director from January
1 at the STANDARD WIRE
COMPANY, Sowerby Bridge,
part of toe Siddall& Bffian
group.

Following the acquisition
oftim$MAC Group, LOOKERS
hag appointed rta finan^
director, MrAllan Marston,
as group operations director:

He wffi continue as deputy
chairman ofthe Northern
Mbtor hoard and as a director

ofSMAC. MkStephen Spencer
becomesgrotto financial
controller.

Sir Brian David Hayes and
Mr Anthony John Tennant
have been appointed additional

directors to toe boards of
GUARDIANROYAL
EXCHANGE, Guardian Royal
Exchange Assurance. Guardian
Assurance, andThe Royal
Exchange Assurance.

Following flu retirement
of Brian Bonfirid, Mr

British Airways
head of the
environment
BRITISH AIRWAYS has

appointed Dr Hugh Somerville
as its first head of the
environment from December
4. He was senior adviser on
flnviniiimtirrf«l <mri

occupational health affairs
with ficriflarrtal pgft-n’teirm,

Aberdeen. BA says Dr
Somerville’s first task will be
an atritoe-wide environmental
audit before proposing
practical recommendations.

Mr JJLP.*Max" Taylor (above)

has been appointed managing
director at WILLIS FABER &
DUMAS.

Phillip Howard has been
appointed chairman of Brook
CromptonFuktosan Motors;
and Mr FrankMack becomes
chairman ofFasoo Industries

Inc and Fasco Control
Cmporatton-aHHAWKER
SEDDELEY GROUP opezating
companies.

RESPONSE GROUP has
appointed Mr Nigel Woodland
as chiefexecutive of Response
Hosiery and Ballet

"

InternathmaL He was with-

Colondl as managing director
of Edinburgh Crystal.

FA1RCLOUGH BUILDING,
Surbiton, hK appointed Mr
E.G. Smyto as corporate
•marfcwHng dtrerfair.

_

Mr Walter Jung (above) has
joined tiie board of BLEN-
HEIM EXHIBITIONS GROUP
as toe director responsible for

group activities in West Ger-

many. He is toe founder of

Present Service Institut,

acquired by Blenheim last

July.

124p. a day’s loss of 9. An ana-
lyst remarked: “It now looks
like the shares are going to
have a bumpy ride; this one
will come and go.”
A profits warning accompa-

nying interim figures sent
shares in Bdbro sliding. The
company reported interim prof-
its of ggm up from ti-fim

, with
earnings per share rising to
16p from 13p. The statement,
however, warned that profits
from the UK and France had
dropped shandy and were
likely to continue lower.thus
sales and profits were expected
to dnrttna in the «^w»d half

The shares foil 25 to dose at
3l5p. An announcement that
British Aerospace’s Rover sub-
Bidiary was to make a £l30m
investment in tooling and
assembly facfflttes for the next
generation of executive cars at
its Cowley plant lifted the com-
pany shares, and they dosed
up 13 at 520p
Wednesday's announcement

that Nash Industries had
bought a &9 in Clayhithe
continued to drive the shares
and Qayfaithe rose 13 to 184p;
however, Nash were lower at
lffip, down 2 an the day.
Having reported healthy

interim profits the previous
day, Wyndham Group suffered
from profit-taking and the
shares eased 9 to 247p. One
analyst said: “This is one iff

the smaller companies
involved in property that is in
good shape. There should still

be growth in Wyndham. 1
think the nmrimt him not been
discerning an one.”
The ifanini from the Barclay

brothers that they were about
to bid for WUHams Holdings
took tiie previous day’s steam
out of the shares and they foil

another 2 to 236p.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The following h basal on tr*0a9 wtams for most Alpha iceuritles dealt through the SEAQ system yesterday mi! 5 pm.

Star tabs Dtfs

oMtewn- imUiIIh SB
CoomrUMh US

vm

United Biscuits was again
tme the most actively traded
stocks in the food mamxfoctur-
ing sector, as persisted of
a possible European joint ven-
ture. UB closed 7 up at 351p.
Unigate regained its compo-

sure after its losses earfiia- in
the week. Dealers said the rise

of 9 to 330p reflected a techni-
cal recovery from an oversold
position. Cadbury Schweppes
gained 6 to 338p on positive
press comments.

Full-year profits were better
than expected at Capital
Sadia. But a warning of slower
growth in advertising revenues
cast a cloud over the
which feu 40 to 973p.
The impact of last week's

press speculation that a preda-
tor was ataDring Cwnirta con-
tinued to farlr» The nhmw? put
in the worst performance in

the FT-SE IDO by falling 6 to
314p. Dealers also caught wind
of a large block held by one of
their rivals. They marked the
price lower knowing that there
was a share overhang.
Rosehaugh slipped back as

tiie market reacted negatively
to its frill year results. The
share price, after a rise of 94 in
three successive trading days,
dropped 33 to 521p.
The property group’s shares

bad been boosted by specula-
tion that Olympia& York was
set to launch a bid. However,
the company results halted
such talk and the its price felL

Apart from Boots, the rela-

tively good trade figures under-
panned the stores sector and
most ofthe leaders added a few
pence. A “trading buy” recom-
mendation from County Nat-
West WoodMac for Great Uni-

versal Stores pushed the “A”
shares 34 better to 1044p.
County thinka the company
may reactivate its share buy-
back operation after publishing
interim figures early next
month. Analysts there also
estimate the company's asset
value at more than UOOp a
share, compared with the bal-

ance sheet figure of 106Op.
“GUS will probably see a good
short-term return an new-time
purchases," said County:
Rothmans climbed 10 to 650p

after revealing a 21 per cent
improvement in interim profits

and almost doubling the divi-

dend to 6^p.

m Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 29
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Manchester Business School

EUROPE'S LIVELIEST
BOSINESS SCHOOL INVITES YOO

TO AN OPEN EVENING

The MBSMBA degree
is Internationally
acclaimed
for its

action-based
approach. It

is 'a proven
route to both
career flexibility and
rapid promotion.

Talk informally to MBS
staff about how the

course can
enhance your

career by
coming along
to one of our

_ receptions at any
time between 4.30 ana

730 p.m.

LONDON
THE WESTBOKY HOTEL
Conduit Street, Mayfair

(Nearest tube station Oxford Circus)
Weckiesday 29th November 430 pm - 730 pm

OR
MANCHESTER

MANCHESTER BUSINESS SCHOOL
The Common Room

Thursday 30th November430 pm - 730 pm
OR

GLASGOW
THE CENTRAL HOTEL

99 Gordon Street
Wednesday 6th December430 pm - 730 pm

Or contact MaiKheater BusJnea* School, Booth Street attest,

Manchester M15 6PB Teh 061-275 6333 ext. 6307 Fax 061 273 7732

NORDIC COUNTRIES +
1992

The Financial limes proposes to publish this

survey on:

25tfa January 1990

For a foil editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

Chris Schaannfng or Gillian King
on 01-873 3428
or 01-873 4823

or write to him/her at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL

FINANCIALTIMES
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MI
FINANCIALTIMESCONFERENCES

WORLD BANKING:
EUROPE AFTERTHE
DEL0RS REPORT

London
30 November& 1 December, 1989

Speakers include:

M. Jacques Deiors
Commission of the European Communities

The Lord Roll of Ipsden, kcmg, cb
SG Warburg Group pic

Mr Peter Lilley, mp
H M Treasury, UK

Sr Miguel Boyer
Cartara Central. SA.

Mr Peter Leslie
Barclays Bank PLC

Mr Stanislas Vhssukovich
The Securities Association

Dr Roland Vaubei
University of Mannheim

Mr Alan Clements
Imperial Chemical Industries PLC

RtHon Lord Jenkins of Hillhead, pc

Mr Samuel Brittan
Financial Times

Professor Patrick Minfbrd
The University of Liverpool

The Rt Hon John Smith, qc, mp
Shadow Chancellor of the Exchequer, UK

Mr Giles Keating
Credit Suisse first Boston Limited

A limited amountofexhibitionspace isavailable

FIT

Forinformationplease return thisaterfisemerff
together mAhyourbusiness card, fix

Financial Times
Conference Organisation
126 Jermyn Street, LondonSW1Y 4UJ
Aftamativefy,

Telephone: 01-925 2323
Telex: 27347 FTCONF G Telefax: 01-9252125
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE 1 Latest Share Prices are available on FT
Share Code Booklet nng the FT Cityline help desk on 01^925-2126

AMERICANS-Conid
1989

K
7

fe!

22*g

27%
201;
26,’.!

22 tj

MV

si

m
a %
30%
22 *1

55%
«=4
32
IbV
29%
37ia

27%
31 >4

MV
M.i
35fl
28 J

117!»,

11%
24%
322 P
34%
158o
48%
43%
20 %
24%
46%

Low
847pfciasbra Inc 50e

32%
IS %
60%

Stock

Honeywell 51^.
Houston lnOS.1

. IBM Corpn SI %
45d HmwSlora9t|H5TS.lc-

18% ngenoll-RandSZ.....

22% Lockhart Cron. SI- ..

12% Low SUr lAds SI

17% Louisiana Land L5c .

11 % Lowe's 50c

15.1 Manuf. Hanuwr 51...

13,. Merrill Lvnch 51

19% Mala Inc.

18% Morgan IJPIS2% ..

24% Moms (Philip!

36% NYNE4 5L
16o N'wide Legal Sen |...

18% PHHCoro. |

167d OPwineAgr.l
19?KlflC0rp 53%

16% PxincTelesislDt- .-

15% Pall Cora. 25c.

34f, PHIR20II83 1/jc

28% Quaker Oats S5
23% Ben NY Caron»
114 Rockwell Inti. SI
22 Sears, Roebuck 75c...

2J % Southwestren Bell 51.

17.1 Sun Co Inc. SI

22!J TRW int. 62%c.
14 V r\V Services 55 ...

26% rrtmeco 55
28 Teuco S6.25

18.1 Texas Instr. SI
58% lime Inc. SI

13,f TRINOVACcro
16 USX 51

126n VUnllaB

22 h UUJ. TeOunj'ogie .

iztorihJ till teen Inc

31% US West| -

22% Waste Mawvmon SI
13% Whnlpool SI

Mi

50%^
21V

16A|WblUnan Coro
28%lgWoolwonhS3%

63.W

38%?

13%*

K
Btl

27A*

sbH
23 S
167,
27%*
28%
2

50%i

k
15%a
24 %B
34%

"JB
21%
37%

23 A 4

14%,
2
i*

l4
to
4iift
18V
18%
37%,

+%

sis';

3

w*
Gran

16
52 7;

52.91

S4.3-

51.3
si a
Sl.ft

SI 01

48i

S3J2I

51.W
3.3

S1.W
si jl:

Sl.lt

52.78

518k
4*

S3.0C

51 4C
SI. 28

78c

52.00
52.60
51.80
si:

53.04
53.00
72c

SLOO
:68c

SI 40

SI. 60

3376

SlJg
51 OZ
SL88

rid
Grt

- 07
- 34
- 8.6
- 4.8

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS -|

Corrtd
DRAPERY AND STORES-Contd

i
H
38>;

3.4

2.7

53

31

6.0
4.2
Z.4

38
23
2.7
3.7
52
4.8

4.6

! 3a

107J
29

=165%

2ig
2771

9S
J29|
101J

282
76

883
250
195
205

129

129

109

18b]

CANADIANS

33% pi B%$AinminflEapi'n.."'
‘ 12 %f8A. Montreal I

.

655

n

Bk. Nora Scot. |..

ITISCE |

12%nbrueani
lOSBWBraakwto-Re...
11% Can. Imp Sank |

'nCan. Pacific I

1
Da. 4pc Deti £100..

Central Capital *A*|

492pWDerlan In*.
751pWEcho Bay Ml
336DMEC0 Cora !.

l22pjGranges Inc.J

10%..
HVbHudioa : Baj |

23Blinperlal 0II|

14%bncof
102pf?ft»3delelnr Mine.-
98ft9Muf&odio Eepln

126 p| 60 % pwNevada Gold! lelds...

456pWo*a Corn of Alberta.

kiRio Algom
Moral Bk. Can. I

348ftySednira Ik.
jngraGold Coral-
am fare Tech. Coral

'oronto-Ooni Bk|...

(Trans Can Pipe.

arlty Corp| _

178| +1 _

25% -

»% -* -

34% 11% -

12%, Fl
-

17? +% 52 12 -

naps 92. -

82If +5 bOc -

23% + % 52.4- -

14% 881 -

289p *4 10) -

17% r% su -

76c -

37 4% -

1

534p - -

575p -1 -

4300 +30 - -

50 0| -3 11.75c -

12% 50.07 -

424n +16 - -

34 Op r? - -

1371 +7 - -

5%l - -

8S3p -1 52c
14% +% SI. Of - '

17% 60c -
.

33% +% 51 St -

18% -% sSO 8C -

20Bf +1 - -

1311 *2 - -

71| - -

462ps 42c
12% f% 85c - :

26%u + % S2.2C - <

54% +% JSSL46 -
:

657j +9 - -

104p +1 - -

49p - -

U% 76c - 2

nil -7 b8c - 4
131ft +1 H

1989
High

.
Low Stack

377] 264 CasuInGraiai B
31ll 1SI Countryside Props, p

163 Crest Nlcbol 10p...p Uft
70 k>5%PC.C> CmJMPI y 7« +1
20 Cream IOp v
TStrosby (James! 10c

.

For Danbury see

45 Janeiro Twsnl0p.-,( ‘

266 Douglas (Butt AM.. t «
22»Dumon Group 5p.v i

110EBC50P y I-

49| 31 % (Edmond Mcbp lOp-.p -

14ft 101 =EowM Grow 10p.. y 11

58 inlk y I

ZiQriEw Group y 23
« Emd f r
WFahtrlarlOp y *

83 Fed Housing 5a... B (

53 Flnla.1 Group IOd.B I

215 rFreeman Group Ifipy 2i

6SGaiiifQtd5f> B <

200 GOt8« 10p..y 2<
32Do-«-lDp y 3

590 Glnson IM J] lflp-.y 71

193 Graham Wood y 2t

150 Harrison In* 10p..y 13
lSCMatfldfEM v 11

3* 138% 85He*hn-Stu-tl0p.C U
£58ul £345 Da. IOdc '03/08.. y £43
143) 110 3Henetsoa 1 Op „..y 13

95Do.7pcOnCvP>..y 9

38 JHevi Craft 25p..y 4

207 HrrMod WIII<atgc_.B 23
89 Do. Cm Prf. y 9

263 HiggsA Hill a 40
73 How Group lOp ...y 7
33 Howard Nltfgs. ldp

. y 3
117 ibiuefe Johnson.... p 12

148 57% Jackson Group Up... y 10
156 110 Jams 5o...._ y 12
121 84 9Jennings AS 50. It
96 bMKIngraanGpIrCOp. y 9

0175% £129 Lafarge Cop. FIDO £14
37f) 194 Laing (John] p 26
370 170 Dn. A' N/Vtg p 23
405 280 Latham (JJ U y 28
159 81 Lawrence (W I p 81i

160 90 OflaSpeCnrtdPfCL 9.

7b 48 i:\llleyl2%p .. 0 57

1

105 85 SLon. & Clydeside, y &
°511 104 ILokIIIG.FJ y 331
287 214 Lorell IY. J I a 23.
395 297 McAlp/neCAifretD. P 32
407 72McCvtbyA5la«2Op0
°322 185 McLaughlin & H...

3

240 185 Uanden (Hldgl.-.
192 lUlUarley..
145 97 Marshal Is ,
116 88 Do. b%DCtCnltnlPI y
124 67 USaumtm (J320p. 8
473 answerer Int. p
549 109 Miller Gun) 10s.. y
bb 43 IMiskin Grp 20p...y

474 314 Mowlem U). p
146 69NSM10P P
106 76 fN-edlrr Group | . y

2425 1656 MewanJilll £1 &
212 150 Uewman-Tonks.... pj
197 121 Persimmon lOp....B
98 67 Phoenix Timber....®

£16% £10% Pochlns

161] 95)Po%plpe 10d_ v

Ota hru
Nrt CVGrt P/E

111 75 2J 55 8.7
13.1512 7 2.5 4.1
T715 3 9 5 2 6.6
5%% - 96

1.7 C 65 «|
3.51 6.4 bOl 32!

BANKS, HP & LEASING

144
151
255
104
56

495
140
387
429
48

466
155

*284
468
9251

1989
High Low Stack
*285 216ANZSA1
162 134 Abbey National lOp.

,

*212 170% Allied huh Ord ....M

£13% £11% UgemoieFl 10—4
*80 61 Anglo krldi J
79 57 IniOaMerlH.llo. pj

£684 £38,V BancalreCle FrlOO l

£46% £35% Banco Bilbao Vlt...

£33 £26 Banco da Santander
*253 169 Bank Ireland lr£l. «
£19% £37% Bank Leant! I

350 345 Bank Leomi 1U.KJ..1
Hi 88 Bank Scotland.

. ..

111% 98% Do. 9%pclrrdPf..
*67 49 Bank of Wales..-,.. 1

561 404 Barclays£1._ at
31 22 Benchmark 20b.—
363 2a5jBro«n51ilpley£l.
430 325 la lerAllenCL—.
259 157 Chancery. yl

£18% £14% lammmbli DM10..
*£29 £22

(+13

£16% UO.i Dal lchi KBk Y50_.
*£2411 U»% Deutsche Bk DM50.
£21% U7%EsplrltaSanto.
260 l82)Fini Nat Fin. 10p . P(
134 9wNF£63ttbflcdMy)

£16% a4%)Fu|l Bank Y50 1

295) 230 GerraidAIUtkMaL.q
95 Goode Dunam 5p- B

118 *iimessMahon 10p3
197 Hambns20p m
9£ Do.7 5peCePf....W
39 lh&Shaog.MKS£50..

423 Joseph ILeo) Cl ... w
U5 King& Swoon 20py|
277 Ftletacrt flUBanSra-B
319 Hurts £1 —.a
40 am Scol BaMk lOp.y

287 Midland £1 c
£15% 02% Ml isubetd Barit Y50.
£14% £11% (hatthM Td A 9 T50...

485 251 Uorrfio Grrafell EL oj
*339 269 talAusL Bk. ASL
365 255 NatWesi £L -e|

£220 £160 Ituman Bank
,

83 50 tea Bras. Group—.yl

*24C 155 tottachfldUlHIdgs.o
190 139 tajal Bk. Scotland.,q
795 745 Saltama Bank Y50..

£13% EL0% Sanvra Bank Y50....
175 124 icaudlurtaa Bk lhnts.0

1575 87C SchrofcisU y
1235 655 Do.ElN/V y
£33jL Q9% in. Padllc 510
*572 449 Standard DarULELa
£19 Jl DA% SumHnmo Bart Y50..

£13A CU% 5raitawT«8BkY5Q_
133% 97rSB. a
234 144 T5B OfBens' I ...»

til OOV Total BankY50....!]

56S 470 Union DBcoaai£l_.d
Z77 Warburg B.G ) S
98 DohpcCnvPrf
226 WestpacSAl....
408 Wlmnnt20p y
875fYiuta Tn £ Bk. Y50—I

Mi
Net
44e|
L7.

,

rMKB%
028%
4im

2.0
M12VV
835 71U
021*ial

Mil-N

rl3 M
t3 a|

9%%f
28

123 0
1.63
tl05
235
18.0

018%

pa
0249,1
075q
1U.S
659U
815.6%
18 5j

til

Hfl

2.q<

93(0.4128.0

7.7

llm'rmiing 20p f
52 ;-Qnlllgottl 5p . ...\,

503 RMC rt
82 Raine Intfs. lOp.... S
103Waimn
415Redlrad cd

£85MuvC«.!’la.Ci.'8L_1
104 1Rost el lOp i

_ 132 Rugbf Group 1
*405 250Rmh&TorraklRi..v
41 21 1SWP Group 5p ...y

14C 118 iSandef I Graop 1Bp .y

137 86 I6em-Wd-Rsiel00 »
195) 87 Sharpe & Fisher... y

113 SheflieJd Inflh 10p..y
143 Khrrilf Hldgs 5p y
120 iShorcoGrp _y
213 Sindall fWml 5p... v
128 Smart IJJ10p..._v
299 Simley p
20° Tarmac 50p a
92 Tay Homes -y

235 Taylor Woodrow... o
342 Tilbury Group. P
60 Mom Hire lOp... y

152 Ir»h Perklto lOp... y
103 TryGrmip ,

41 Mudor20p
248 Turriff Carp fi

53 ttfeawe Plant Grp. 5py
132 Vlbroplant 5p. y
180 Ward Group 5p i

64 Ward Hldgs. lOp..

320 Watts Blake.
. .—

1

166 WeabeTy lOp |

109 yweiBlracrSrtiegr.

125 WlgglmGroup
|

186 WHwn Bowden lOp. L

135 WHsonfComidiry) .(

1989
HWi Law Stack

75| 45 IwraiRobtrocalpy
21 kPMLSp „Zj
32 Partida Groug .... y
SQPemoslOp _p

265 JPepe Groin 10p.. y
33 frrapelkr Ip. y
17 Bantar Texti. jp^. v

17C Raiders lOp G

103 Do Cm Cunt Pt £L y
73 Melect5hop5p... y
8* Rlu Design Gip5p..y

. 59 i&O Stores 12%p.y
43^37% Do 31 %pcff. 12%P.m
137| 96% 5ears o
39) 56 55haiti Grata 10 d. y

335 £ShermdGrol0B..y
226 SmhhlW. HlASOpa
78 s&ti 9wp Inti. 5e-y
6 SSpec * lores 2p.. .y

43 Stirling Gra920p. .y
106 Storehouse l(ta. ...a :

37 Summer Inti. 20o y
7C Do /JocCkCmRCPf y

108 r&5Slores5p.... y
43 rie Rack 5p p
15C Tim* Prods. 10p...p
40 Upton & Southern, y
73 fUsher (Frank) 5p.y
5B VI vat Hldgs. y
68 rWensom 5p. y
149 Wickn. B
110 Wilding Off. lOp. y
70 WaHJ ol LeitSs* Ufa %

19aiWt»HleG*LCre.5fe.J

ENGINEERING-Con
+ or

Tice —
41

2 -1

3! -1W
765
V
23 -1

26; *2
IM
71

91

M
40%
1« *2
w

335!

311 +3

53
fi] -1

117% *‘l

76
Hi
53d
171
4fl

n
Bfl

73m
115

2821

3.4

23

1Hi DnjuiHnnEi“«ai,-T

26% BrookeTool 5p.....|

123 Bullongh 20p f

ELECTRICALS

|
3%%

I
raL64 3.7,

5 7 1.9)

25
1665 3 9j

161 id
1514 ai)

S
9.0 3.5
35 2 1)

6J5 2.b]

I
Ht438 4.01

65
4.75 4.d
115 0 4 oj

40 23
iwdvn 4.3
1193 2JI
3 0 2.1)

rQ9.8c 7 5
il5 0 4.3
185 1<8
15.0 5 4
2.75 2.7|

S24.0 7.0
3.0 3 6

5.0 4.2 4.9
L2.0 « ai
114 5 4 3 3.1

5 0 2.4 6M
75 2 610 01

,
119.B 2.4 5.1

,

Q7%% - 7.4)

3.0 3.9 3.5
15.2 3.5 4 4]

2.4 8
6.1 3.2

1.8 4.8
*2 3.7
2.9 5.0

L4^5 2.2 4 4
L5J2S 2.4 4.4
H3 75 3.9 2.4
i5.0 5.9 23
d6.4 2 7 4.6

33 43
110.0 3.6 62

4 0 6 3 5.2
1h73 2.9 3 9

446) 266 AB Electronic. $ _
* 86 ABB KettL p 138i..

,

lilAMSfrdsSp y
152 fAcal Sp y
IB -Acorn Cmgtr lOp v

129 Ucrirai Conpoiq S>. ?
48 Alba lOp y
65 Alphameric 5o y
25£AmtesadcrSec5p.r

37 % Amurad 5p a
225WtjWdlf5rB*in5p y
57 Apnciil Comp lOr.l
48 Brcoltctrlc 'A'HV 5oy

,
52 Arlen 20p .. y

<|£34% ASEAAB. *A'Sk50..

kp4% Do'B'Se.M
45 Asuc IBSR> lOp... p
17 AudioFidelilrlOD. y

.. 36 :-Audf. & General. ,

*306)216% Auu'ted See. lOp. p
' ,35 BICC 50p o

25 Plain 2Cp.g

.
27 Seucom lOp ... . y

i[Q0V Slack 8. Decker SO50- . ,

179 B lick 5p V
330 fBCrlanC Inti Inc lc. v

ScwthorpelOp.... t
^103 BmannlaSec. 10p...f

298)342% BnUdi Telecom. ...a

13 Buigln 'A' 5p y
180 Sutler Cor 5p. y
131 KULMicnsrtm5pi
35 jCPU Csmpiitm &». y

.
365 Cable & Wire Is 50p.a

£101 Do 7(sOt» Ln 2008 ,031%)
Cambridge Elec.... 0

'

'Binft!itan3Bs5o.£
Monde Grp ...p

...ChuangsConsorun .

75pCircaorln: 10a .. y
83 Clarke TTj 10s y

110 iCont'l Miacwaie. y
171 Comral Tech 10p- y
40 fCrarJsrw* Elect 5p.y
45 Cray cl' ironic lOp. V
53Crrstalau5p B
84 Dale EIccL lOp...

. y
264 Delta. 0
41 Dtnsiiron Inti. 5p..y
170»Dermarn Elect. ...y

50 Dewhurst 'A' lOp
. y

160 Dcmino Print Sa 5oy
55 Owning & M. lOp -P

435 fOmck Hldgs 5p y
160 Elrafcomas lOp . B
115 Eiearon Home lBp y
50 Elec. Dau Pracg 5py
61 Eleca-Wit Machine-

y

9s|do_ b.25uc Pref. Sl.3

17J 21
\33 1.8
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DRAPERY AND STORES
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FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Pound weathers trade hurdle
FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS Ilf

SUCDEN
Futures Word

STERLING rose about %
pfennig on news that the UK
current account deficit was
£L54bn in October, compared

with a revised £l.62bn in Sep-

tember. The market had feared

a figure of over £2bn and,

therefore, there was some

room for recovery. A fan in

exports and Imports suggests

the economy continues to slow.

The boost was temporary

however. Sterling rose to

DM2.8450 from DM2A400 on the

figures, but within 30 minutes

had returned to DM2.8400. In

very quiet London afternoon

trading the pound drifted down
to close at DM2.8375, hut
remained above Wednesday's
close Of DM2.8325.
Sterling fell 30 points to

81.5620 against a generally firm

dollar, but rose to Y22S.25 from

Y224.75; to SFr2.5250 from
SFr2.5200; and to FFr9.6650

from SFr9.6550. The pound's

index fell 0.1 to 87.0.

The UK trade figures were
the only news item to enliven a
dull day. New York was closed

for Thanksgiving, and Tokyo
was also shut for a public holi-

day.
Sterling has weathered the

most difficult economic hurdle

of the month, but the market
continues to view the currency
as vulnerable, despite the fact

that no further important eco-

nomic news Is due until the

C IN NEW YORK

middle of next month. Political

considerations are now likely

to dominate, amid concern
about a possible challenge to

Mrs Margaret Thatcher as
leader of the ruling Conserva-

tive Party. A serious threat to

Mis Thatcher would certainly

undermine confidence.

if this does not materialise,

the strength of the D-Mark,
may be the most pressing prob-

lem for the pound. The mone-
tary policy of the Bundesbank
remains vital The West Ger-

man central bank has shown
no sign of tightening its mone-
tary stance recently, but the

inflationary threat from the

situation in East Germany
remains a potential difficulty.

Some comfort may be drawn
from news that West German
M3 money supply grew at an
annual rate of 4.7 per cent in

September, below the Bundes-
bank’s target of 5 per cent for

the year, and down from 5.1

per cent in August.

An indirect call for sterling

to become a full member of the

European Monetary System
was contained in the Bundes-
bank’s monthly report, as was
a call for currencies such as
the lira and the peseta enjoy-
ing wider divergence condi-
tions to accept the same terms
as other members. The Bundes-
bank said all European Com-
munity members should join
the exchange rate wiechanigm

and all currencies should be
aUowed the same margin of
divergence.

The D-Mark remained within
its cross rate limits against the
weaker EMS currencies yester-

day, and continued to advance
against the Japanese yen, ris-

ing to Y79.43 at the London
dose from Y79.36. In qrdet Lon-
don trading the dollar rose to
DM1.8160 from DM1.8100; to
Y144.25 from Y143.65; to
SFTL6I60 from SFrl.6105; and
to FFr6.1875 from FFr6.1700. Bs
index was unchanged at 69.6.
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1. A manhad inve&ed in a portfolio of4 corpnBXhtKS.

Cocoa aw<f Ahnmnhim yield respective profits of 40%
and 60%. Short Sterling however incurs a 40% Ins.

What percentage profit/loss will Jplatinum make?

(The answer is in ifce tetters.)

2. Seven friends have decided to open a syndicate cq

the futures Adam’s share is the same as Brians

and Chris’s together, Brian has invested fair times os

rpiTr.h as Frank. David has invested half as much as

Adam but three times as much as Edward. Edward and

Frank together have invested as much as Chris. George

has invested as much as Chris and David together. If

Brian has invested £40,000, how much has everyone

else?

3. A man decides to drive from A to B. On day one he

covers half of the entire distance. Day two sees him

driving one third of the remaining distance. He is only

able to drive a quarterofthe distance already covered, on

day three. At^ stage he only has 40 mites to go to reach

B. If his car ha$ an average consumption of 8

mflesfeillon,how much gasoline will have been used oil

completion of his journey?

4. Fill in foe grid below using only letters that appear in

the word SUCDEN. No letter should appear more than

once in any horizontal or vertical line. Also no letter

should be diagonally adjacent to the same letter.
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Ifyou would like (he answers to these questions or if

indeedyou have some questions ofyour ownrelatmg to

the Commodity and Financial Futures Markets, please

complete the coupon below.
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MOTOR CAR ADVERTISING
appears every Saturday in the

WEEKEND FT.

REACH THE RIGHT READERS
by advertising now .

Telephone JOCELYN HUNTER 01-873'365$
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ACROSS
1 C-courting, perhaps, as a
means of establishing age
{6.6)

10 Pots are prepared for tins
tough grass (7)

12 New act, with exposed nrid-

.
die, in the show (7)

12 West Indian saloon with one
bar to open? (5)

13 Tenacious advocate? (8)
15 Pinkerton, for example,

Auntie lest out (10)
IS Guy is dry in a pair (4)
18 Eye of storm? Crew read

warning (4)
20 Dolphins here in our cin-

ema - a smash? (10)
32 Prior to put foot down In

religions surroundings (8)
24 Vigilant watcher of particu-

lar gusto (5) :

26 Colour-ranges of carpets
being wotch(7)

27 Underground system? (7)
28 Picture-book author? (g-6)

DOWN
2 Sprinkle crushed grapes

with energy (7)

3 Garden structure not solely
for dippers? (44)

4 Twelve for Japanese drama
being performed (4)

5 flat, for example, the key
does not fit (10)

8 To give deep tinge, rm mak

^bumt-umberextaetta

7 S?nt i0** Change for sara
thing to wear (7)8 ..... this pair of drawer
fe! Qn*y cue leg to make a
Mpresslon (6-7)

9 of cornea
siou to steam-trains9 /nv

uraatanotri^taa^,
Ennaa (10)

17 The pasta was dandy* rg)
IB T^ms appearing^ co

21 Be Won’t thank m, jVvj. c__t,

23 ^COfttent doenot start in Burv (*?i
25 sketches? There i

when retired (4)
Sfllution to Pwale No.7,087
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

EUROPE

sncy bourses

for financials
HARD currency markets had a
good day yesterday, with a pre-

deliction for financials in both

West Germany and Switzer-

land, writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT saw a strong

rise in the bond market and
strength in the D-Mark puli

equities sharply higher, the

DAX index closing 20.59 better

at 1,534.68 after a 7Zl lift in the

FAZ, calculated at 648.76.

Financials are a standard
play in these circumstances,
said an analyst: Deutsche
moved DM10.50 higher at

DM681, in talk erf exceptionally

good upcoming results;

Dresdner was DM7.20 better at

DM341 amid suspicion of sup-

port, prior to its upcoming

FT-A Worfld Eradaces

Local currency terms (rebased)

rights issue; and Commerz-
bank was up DM4.50 to
DM247.50, apparently going
along for the ride.

Insurers were also in the
limelight, with Allianz rising

DM61 to DM2,130 and Munich
Reinsurance DM85 to DM2,285.
This has been a neglected sec-

tor, and there was some
switching from recently over-

worked stocks like the con-
struction group, Holzmann,
which fell DM34 to DM1.151.
Turnover rose from DM3Jbn

to DM4bn, and within that Sie-

mens continued to take {side
of place in volume of DMSBlm.
The shares closed DM8.50
higher, just short of Hie DM600
resistance level at DM59950.
The gold bug, meanwhile,

moved along the industrial
pipeline to Degussa, a diversi-

fied chemical concern with
considerable activity in gold

refining; up DM17 to DM522.
Continental rose DM8.10 to

DM328. The refusal of permis-

sion to bid for Kwik-Fit in the

UK revived hopes that a bidder

will come in for Conti itself.

ZURICH lifted its banks on
local buy recommendations,
and its insurances, partly, on
the view that the banks will

build up stakes in them. CS
Holding, which set up its own
life insurance unit this week,
rose SFr35 to SFr2,605; SBC.
which signed a business co-op-

eration pact with Nippon life,

added SFr8 to SFr346.

In insurances, Swiss Re cer-

tificates rose SFY75 to SFr2,190.
Overall, the Credit Suisse
index gained 5.1 to 6105.
PARIS gained a little ground

on the first day of the new
monthly account, but without
much enthusiasm. Most of the
significant rises were in sec-

ond-liners and volume was
estimated to be only slightly

above Wednesday’s modest
FFr2.6bn. The OMF 50 index
rose 255 to 504.13, well below
its day’s high.

Poliet launched a takeover
bid for Lambert also a build-

ing materials company, and
fell FFr10 to FFr570. Gaz et

Faux, which has a substantial
stake in Lambert jumped to a
high of FFr1,739 before dosing
FFr32 higher at FFrl.677. Pari-

bas, which owns 33.7 per cent
of Poliet, eased FFr2 to FFr595.
Defence stock Matra, which

forecast that its profits would
rise more than 50 per cent this

year, gained FFr18.40 to
FFr406.40.
AMSTERDAM was helped

higher by further gains in
insurance stocks and ajump in
Ahold, the retailer. The CBS
tendency index rose 1.7 to
180.4, but volume remained
very low.
Ahold added FI 5.30 to

FI 129.90 on foreign buying.
Asko, the West Germany
retailer cast out from Ahold's
pan-European afiianna, denied
it was increasing its 15 per
cent stake in the Dutch group.
Some dealers thought demand
for Ahold’s newly traded Amer-
ican Depositary Receipts in the
US could be behind the buying
of the underlying shares.
Amev rose F1 1.60 to FI 59.70

and NatNed FI 1.40 to FI 69.50

on the back of their strong

results and Aegon climbed
FI 2JO to FI 103.30 in anticipa-

tion of its figures next week.
MILAN finished higher in

moderate trading as the Comit
index rose 2.49 to 667.88. Fiat
put up another strong perfor-

mance with a rise of L65 to
L11.120, Cir closed L46 higher
at L5.201 and Olivetti rose L55
to L7.890.

BRUSSELS was quiet and
mixed, although a few individ-

ual stocks attracted interest.
The cash market index was
down 2.62 at 6J78J7.
Tessenderlo, the chemical

company, was suspended after
Wednesday’s 9 per cent surge
on speculation that the reor-
ganisation of the French chem-
ical industry might involve its

majority shareholder, SMC of
France, purchasing the balance
of its shares.
Banque Bruxelles Lambert

gained BFr20 to BFr3,740 after
it announced a slightly better-
than-expected profits rise.

STOCKHOLM edged higher
after two days of declines, with
forestry shares making a come-
back. Trading was moderate
and the Affarsvarlden General
index gained 4.5 to 1.1313.
The forestry sector saw

M0D0 free B shares up SKrl5
at SKr270 and Stora free Bs
rising SKr3 to SKr278. The pre-
vious day’s concern about
interest rates, however, was
reflected in another fall by
banking stocks.
Sandvik, the engineering

group, fell SKr5 to SKr275
before announcing a nine-
month profits rise after the
close. Electrolux was one of
the most active stocks, with
turnover of SKr25m. Its B
shares gained SKr3 to SKr243,
in spite of the previous day’s
disappointing interim report
COPENHAGEN was enliv-

ened by trading in Snperfos,
the agri-foods group and the
most active stock. It added
DKr270, or 4.8 per cent, to
DKr5,870 amid speculation that
it plans to sell its non-food
operations. The rest of the
market was fairly quiet with
the bourse index up L77 at a
record 35839.
HELSINKI fell again in mod-

erate trading as short-term
interest rates rose to record
levels. The Unitas all-share
index lost 10.8 points, or L8 per
cent to another year's low of
580.8.
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US individuals belie image of helpless victims
Janet Bush takes a look at the small players and finds that their habits have changed

T HE INDIVIDUAL invea- Mr Breeden suggested, by Mr Norwitz said that only tog heavily in money funds - that individual investors an
tor in the US is often reply, that the individual the high-yield category erf his we knew that 22 months ago,” far lass speculative than tnej

portrayed as a helnless investor was still in the market company's funds had seen a' said Mr ftethanson. "But invea- used to be and trade t™ir P07'T HE INDIVIDUAL inves-
tor in the US is often
portrayed as a helpless

victim of large institutions,
manipulative brokers and
whip-sawing stock markets.
The truth is very different
The recurring argument

used by Congressmen opposed
to computerised bulk trading
strategies is that the volatility

associated with them contin-

WALL STREET was closed
yesterday for Thanksgiving
Day. In its absence, the
Toronto stock market had a
very qniet day, with dure
prices M<ing by midsessujn.
The composite Index fell

10.8 to 3,913.8, with golds
most sharply lower, on vol-
ume of 10.8m shares. Falls
led gains by 224 to 203.
CCL Industries fell C$1 *2

to C$11. It said that it had
sold Continental Can Canada
to Crown Cork and Seal far
CS330m pins C$128m worth
of Grown Cork shares. Conti-
nental Can had been a signif-

icant contributor to earnings
at its parent company.

ues to drive terrified individual
Investors from the market.
At a recent hearing at the

House Telecommunications
and Finance subcommittee on
stock market reform. Represen-
tative Ron Wyden of Oregon
repeatedly asked Mr Richard
Breeden, new chairman of the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, what measures he
was prepared to take to limit
programme trading and protect
the small Investor.

ASIA PACIFIC

Mr Breeden suggested, by
reply, that the individual

investor was still in the market

but had tended, as the trend

bas shown for most of the

1980s, to invest through
mutual funds rather than
directly through stockbrokers.

Mr Breeden's assertion is

borne out by the facts. There is

no doubt that the stock market
crash of October 19, 1987, has
had far-reaching effects on the
behaviour of individual inves-

tors, but they remain substan-
tial participants in stocks anti

other financial markets.
Figures provided by the

Investment Company Institute,

the national association of the
mutual fund industry, show
that sales of stock, bond and
income mutual funds totalled
$ll.7bn in August, the highest
level since the same month in
1987. In September, mutual
fund sates dropped a little to
$9.9bn, but this was still sub-
stantially higher than $6.7bn in
September 1988.

The change wrought by the
Crash of 1967 an individuals’
Investment strategies is not in
the total amount they have
invested, but in their tactics
and the kind of investments
they have focused on.
They have continued to

invest heavily in stock funds,
but have tended to favour con-
servative funds which offer
above-average dividend yields
and blue chip companies with
proven earnings in a down-cy-
cle, according to Mr Stephen
Norwitz, vice president at T
Rowe Price Associates, the
fund managers.

Mr Norwitz said that only
thp high-yield category if his
company’s fends had seen a
significant outflow, reflecting

the sorry state of the junk
bond market.
Another sign of the new con-

servatism among individual

investors has been the enar
mans popularity of money mar-
ket mutual funds, which invest

in cash-like instruments such

ing heavily in money funds -
we knew that 22 months ago,"
said Mr Nathanson. “But inves-
tors don’t consider it sitting on
the sidelines. Being in money
funds used to be part of a
savings strategy, but they have
taken on more of an invest-

ment culture."
A Gallup survey conducted

in the three days after the
crash, commissioned by Fidel-

‘Investors, and the US generally,

have gone from a live-for-today
mentality to one in which they
want to prepare for the future.

Investors want peace of mind’

as Certificates of Deposits and
short-term Treasury bills.

Mr Ira Nathanson, senior
vice president at Kemper
Financial Services in Chicago,
said that the Kemper Money
Market Fund grew by 8.7 per
cent between October 10 and
November 14, bun a total port-

folio balance of $20.83tan to
SZl^Obn. The average growth
tor the industry over the mim
period was 3.4 per cent
That spurt in money

fund investment partly reflects

increased nervousness about
the market after the mini
crash on October 13, but n™
kind of defensive investing
ton jimwiringly popular
“We did not have to have the

event of October 13 to indicate
to us that people were invest-

ity Investments of Boston, sup-
ports the view that Investors
had been positioned conserva-
tively tar some time and were
not fazed by the increased vol-

atility around October 13.

According to survey results
tafam on Monday, October 16,

only 3 per cent said they'
planned to sell individual
stocks over the next few
weeks, while 15 ner cent said

they would buy individual
stocks. The figures were Identi-

cal for stock mutual funds.
A very high 83 per cent of

those polled said that they
Were investing in the stock
market for the longterm.
One the' most notable

trends since the 1987 Clash -
which helps explain the lark of
panic after October 13 - Is

that individual investors are

for less speculative than they

used to be and trade ihair port-

folios much less actively.

Mr Michael Hines, vice presi-

dent of marketing at Fidelity,

notes that exchange activity,

in which an investor moves his

or her money from one type of

fend to another, has dropped

to about half the level seen ia

early 1387.

"Investors no longer want to

play the market This is seri-

ous money, not play money,"
commented Mr Hines. “Inves-

tore, and the US in general,

have gone from a live-for-today

mentality to one in which they

want to prepare for the future.

Investors want peace of mind."

He said Investors are think-

ing in longer-term time hori-

zons and are keener than ever

to diversify their portfolios

They are also saving more o?

their incomes, a trend that

became apparent as far back as

1987.

The message from compa-

nies that deal extensively with

individual investors is that

they are well-educated and
widely informed. They are also

deeply sceptical erf swallowing

buy sell advice from bro-

kers, who are suffering from

their reluctance to trade their

portfolios actively and there-

fore generate commissions.fore generate commissions.
Kemper’s Mr Nathanson

qairf “We think that we are
riwaling with the most intelli-

gent group of investors in his-

tory. In many cases, the public

is way ahead in understanding

the way this market works
than the so-called experts."

Singapore holds upward course in mixed day for region
PICKINGS WERE wiItpH fe the
Pacific Resin yesterday, with
Tokyo closed for Labour
Thanksgiving Day, and
Wednesday's stimuli weakened
considerably in their effect.

SINGAPORE scored its sev-
enth consecutive rise, acceler-
ating again as the Straits
Times industrial index closed
16.38 higher at 1,378.05 - a
gain of 4/L80, or 3.4 per cent,

since November 14. Volume
was described as compara-
tively thin.
Strong growth forecasts for

the Singapore economy, the
launch of several new funds
aimed at Asia or south-east
Asia by big Japanese and West-

ern houses, MTitf high liquidity

levels among the republic’s
banks were seen as reasons for
the sustained upsurge.
KUALA LUMPUR had most

of the corporate action at that
end of the region, and rose in
spite of disappointing results
from Malaysia Airline System,
where half-year profits rose
only 1.6 per cent, and from
Harrisons Malaysia Planta-
tions, where interim ftaminga
fell after a higher tax charge.
MAS fell 40 cents to U.10

ringgit and HMPB lost 9 cents
to 2.42 ringgit, but the KLSE
composite index rose 3.62 to
494.49. Increased institutional
demand and renewed interest

in blue rWpn overlaid th» spec-
ulative interest which was at
the root of yesterday’s
improvement.
AUSTRALIA balked at a ris-

ing domestic dollar *«nH tha All
Ordinaries fading finished 55
lower at 1,631.9, after some
early gains on a further
increase in the gold price.
Turnover was 15lm shares and
A$291m. against 149m and
A$30lm on Wednesday.
Bond Corp resumed trading

when it confirmed that its

delayed annual report had
been despatched to sharehold-

ers, holding steady at 31 cents.
One associate, JN Taylor, was
also reinstated, but BeU Group,

another associate, remained
suspended.
NEW ZEALAND recovered

after a week of declines, the
Barclays index rising 17JKT to
2JBJ7.60.

TAIWAN turned up after
seven sessions on the down
pn»u Bm weighted iwto earn-

ing 99.16 to 10.094.44. Bargain-
hunters .went particularly for
foods,, cements and paper, fol-

lowing a 504-point slump dur-
ing the past seven sessions.
HONG KONG drifted, with

the Hang Seng index 11.23
lower at its psychological sup-
port level of 2JM0.79. Turnover
shrank further to HK3678m
from HKJ77Gm OH Wednesday .

The colony’s consumer price

Index jumped 10.4 per cent in

October, provoking a forecast

that its inflation rate would
stay at about 10 per cent for

the next six months.

SOUTH AFRICA
AN AFTERNOON rally by gold

shares in Johannesburg
mostly offset early profit-tak-

ing, leaving the JSE Gold
index slightly lower.
Anglo American, South

Africa’s largest mining group,
eased R1.75 to R108.75 before
reporting better first-half prof-

its after the dose.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest/Wood
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EAST-WEST TRADE

Continuing

improvements in

productivity,

consolidation in

core markets,

and improving

returns from our

international

network have

enabled us to put

ourLDC exposure

behind us.

Gross Profit

Net ProfitBeforeAbnormals

NetProfitAltarAbnormal

Earnings PerShare

DividendsPerShare

•Donnot Include 19B8SpatialDividend

1989 1988
Percentage

change

$1122.6 $962.2 16.7

$721.7. $505.4 42.8

$518.0 $505.4 2.5

85/lc 71.0c 19.9

44.0c 34.5c* 27.5

Return on Average
Shareholders' Funds

reofcled
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the 1990’s with

confidence.^
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Electronic links

between companies
are already

extensive, but within

the next decade

these links will be commonplace as

a new information infrastructure

develops and more businesses use

computers to seek competitive .

advantage, says Alan Cane

Strategies for
the 1990s
THE FACT that the worldwide
computer business is in the
throes of unprecedented
change is universally acknowl-
edged; what is not so obvious
is that the way computers are
being used in business is

changing just as fundamen-
tally.

The cause is the emergence
of low-cost microelectronics
which makes it possible for the
first time to apply computing
power to distribution, retailing,

marketing and other “front
office” areas.

The consequences are prov-
ing to be dramatic; the power
of the data-processing man-
ager, traditionally king of a
company’s data-processing
empire, is being usurped by a
new kind of corporate wwirnwl

- the Information technology
(TT) director.

Examples in the UK include
Mr lan Glenday, head of com-
munication and computer ser-

vices at Esso UK; Mr Gene
Lockhart, board director with
responsibility for business
operations at Midland Bank;
and Mr Cohn Palmer, deputy
managing director of Thomson
Tour Operations. More than 60
per cent of larger UK compa-
nies now have or intend to
appoint an IT director, com-
pared with only 18 per cent
five years ago.

In the US, where the distinc-

tion between line management-
and data-processing manage-
ment is I»m distinct than hi
the UK, a more common title is

chief information officer (CIO).
The post is now firmly estab-

lished there. There is, for
example, already a glossy mag-
azine, “The CIO," catering for

their interests. Whatever their

title, the IT director has a sta-

tus and responsibility which
far exceeds that of the tradi-

tional data processing man-
ager. He or she may be a full

board member, as in the case
of Mr Lockhart; but one who
more commonly reports to the
p.hafrman or the fitumrfl direc-

tor.

They may take responsibility
for both data-processing and
toliwnwimnnfeatinM and may
take a leading role in creating
board-level awareness of devel-

opments in and the potential of
IT. They will certainly be
“hybrid." managers — that is,

senior executives who combine
a profound knowledge of the
business in which their com-
pany is involved, plus a broad
appreciation of the significance

and potential of IT.

Their most critical role, how-
ever, is to A™* ways of integ-

rating their company's corpo-
rate objectives with its

business strategy. Surveys car-

USING COMPUTE
IN BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY

lied out in Europe and the US
have shown decisively that
this is a major problem for the
majority of companies and cer-

tainly the major problem for
data-processing executives.

Over the past decade, the
' London-based consultancy.
Price Waterhouse, has been
carrying out on a quarterly
basis a survey of trends in the
data-processing business, not
only in the UK but in the US,
France, Japan and Australasia.
Ten years ago, data-processing
managers were chiefly con-
cerned about recruiting, train-

ing and retaining adequate
numbers of data processing
staff.

Then, in the early part of the
1980s, that concern faded to
some extent as managers real-

ised it was unlikely they would
ever be able to recruit staff in

the right numbers. The prob-
lem of recruitment is Just as
severe today and has led to a
new trend - the emergence of
software contractors, computer
programmers who find they
can earn perhaps double their

employed salary by going freel-

ance. Through the use of con-
tractors, and taking packngnd
software into account, many
companies may now be sourc-
ing over two-thirds of their
software requirements out of
house.

Concern over recruitment
was replaced by concern over

meeting project deadlines.
Computer projects are notori-

ous for costing more than
planned and being completed
months, sometimes, years
behind deadline.

Software systems
At the same time, the need

to keep a sizeable number of a
company’s systems staff on the

job of maintaining (modifying

and extending) existing soft-

ware, meant that fewer pro-

grammers were available to

develop new systems. As a
result, most data centres have
a backlog of systems-develop-
ment stretching back two-
years, in some instances.

Data-processing managers
were preoccupied with anxi-

eties over reducing the backlog
and meeting project deadlines

throughout the 1980s. The
industry responded with a
number of initiatives designed

to make the production of soft-

ware easier. Fourth generation
languages, for example, like

Unisys’ Line and Mapper
which could accept instruc-

tions in something akin to nat-

ural language and automati-
cally generate computer code,

or computer-aided systems
engineering (case) tools, like

Texas Instruments’ Software
Factory - designed to turn
software development from an
art to a science.

Over the past two years,
however, the problem of integ-

rating corporate objectives
with data processing strategy
has taken top place in Price
Waterhouse's list of worries.
Why should this integration

seem so difficult? The answer
lies in part in a particularly
intractable problem — the
intangible nature of the bene-
fits of using information tech-

nology (IT). There is no ques-
tion of the general acceptance
that IT should be a key ele-

ment in a company’s strategy
for competitive advantage.
Some commentators argue,
indeed, that companies which
are not fully aware of the
potential benefits of IT are
already well down the road to
receivership.

Yet proving this point
beyond doubt can be difficult

There are a few case studies of
nmwpanies which managed to

seize competitive advantage
using IT. The best-known in
the US are probably American
Hospital Supplies and Ameri-
can Airlines; in the UK, Thom-
son Tour Operations. All three-

were pioneers in building elec-

tronic Units to their customers
which shut out the opposition.

But the fact remains that

there are no simple and infalli-

ble rules for the effective use of

IT. A number of companies
which have tried, for example,
to copy American Hospital
Supplies' strategy have come
sadly and expensively adrift

In one of the best-known
strategic analyses. Dr Paul
Strassman. formerly of Xerox
Corporation, has shown there

Is no simple link between
investment in IT and a com-
pany’s return to its sharehold-

ers. For the most part, IT ini-

tiatives are still acts of faith.

Many companies do not ever

try to quantify the results.

Tying business and IT strat-

egy together is also difficult

because of the fact that there is

a deep gulf, certainly in the UK
at any rate, between data-pro-

cessing professionals and busi-

ness-line managers. There are

good historical reasons for this.

The cost and complexity of

data processing has until
recently kept it separate from
the rest of an organisation’s
activities, a company within a
company with its own lan-

guage, regulations and career

structure. Surveys over the
years have shown that senior

executives distrust their data
processing departments believ-

ing that computer staff are
chiefly interested in spending

money to chase technological
dreams with r.o concern for the
corporate objectives of the rest
of the organisation.

Data processing profession-'
als on the other hand are irri-

tated by senior management's
refusal to spend money freely
on the kind of tools which
would make systems develop-
ment easier; they are infuri-

ated by business managers
refusal to come to terms with
the the realities of data-pro-
cessing. Attempts are being
made to bridge this uncomfort-
able management gulf. The US
and UK chapters of the Society
for Information Management
are seeking to bring line man-
agers and senior data-process-

ing professionals together in a
joint approach to corporate
strategy.

In the UK, the “Impact" pro-

gramme established by the
National Computing Centre
under the directorship of Mr
Lawrie Lawrence, formerly
director of management ser-

vices at Midland Bank is exam-
ining the nature of the gulf
between IT and business pro-

fessionals and attempting to
establish a set of rules of best
practice for IT. The British
Computer Society has estab-
lished a task force under Mr
Palmer of Thomson to examine
Continued on page 2

PICTURED above, tofc tee
production of Bedford vans at

ISC Vehicles, Luton, Is con-
trolled by manufacturing soft-

ware from Insight Database
Systems, running on ASKOG
minicomputers. The system has
helped to make substantial cuts

bi load times in Introducing new
models at EBC, a General
Motors-fsuzu Joint venture.

Centre: a travelling business-

man using the new Compaq
laptop computer which weighs
only 6Eb, oCering fuH PC func-

tionality. This LTE laptop sys-

tem ranges in price from £t,4S5

to SL2S0, depending on configu-

ration.

Right, a financial executive

working with an IBM PS/2 per-

sonal computer, using an IBM
8513 display, running on Project

Manager software.

B3 OfToTHER PAGES
Developments In supercom-

puters, mainframes, minicom-
puters, personal computers,
portable models, pages 2-4.

Technological leverage:
fourth generation languages
and software development,
page 5.

Office automation; document
image processing; communica-
tions, pages 6-3.

Industrial applications: com-
puter-aided systems engineer-

ing; manufacturing controls,

page ft.

Facilities management; sUB
shortages; debate on computer
standards, pages 10*11.

Editcrial production:
Michael Wiltshire.
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THENEWCOMPAQSYSTEMPRO.
STARTSATTHETOPAMDBUILDSUPFROMTHERE.

More Mere. Mere That’s vvhal people are wanting from PC

networks today

More useti on the network want more computer support

Thev wani to do more, more quickly. And aft at fhe same time

The piessure on your PC network can be crippling

Compaq, a world leader in high performance PCs. has spotted

the problem And come up with the answer A solution that will

enable your network to more than cope today, and which will

arc * to milch vour increasing needs

The COMPAQ SYSTEMPRO Personal Computer System

delivers an unprecedented combination of total system

per ioi mane e and e«oandabi!iiy suitable for the mosl

derr, 5ridmg Connerted environments

It :s meal as a seiver lor local are-j networks or multi-

use; hosts

ll can tale advantage c-t new client server

enplicat'ons like shared databases: manage

:'-.;lii-u>i transaction processing and act as a

netwerk bridge or mmi/mainframe gateway

PERFORMANCE NOW

The COMPAQ S’ STEMPR0 has a unique

3*MH: n-.icroprvessel design which gives you

th; tle/ibility to work with both 386 and 486

tecbnolog'.

yc>: can match processing performance Jo

,-ou 1 application needs, now and in the years to

•;.cme hniiai model-, oner a i?MH; 236 system
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1
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Tie', b; adamg i second system processor

can i.-se tv/c 2S6 processors now. or

jv.-r; .i'.*!', a l?r and a 486, or two 436

prCIcii'.r? m the future

Tne choice is yours.

It: mjliir-le system processors are

integrVed into the COMPAQ Fle^/MP Aichilecture

v. h : : r- cc-nv-ines a separate processor. memory

tus wth ;ne Ei tended Indus! >y Standard
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Architecture (EISA) 1/0 bus. critical for data sharing applications.

Every component works at its maximum speed And

nothing slows your company down.

READY WHEN YOU ARE

The innovative drive array technology provides data

transfer of unprecedented speed It transfers data up to four

times taster than non-arrayed drives

Users can obtain almost instant access to luted disk data,

and benefit from increased data security.

DEMAND MORE. GET MORE

The performance rs staggering. Il>e expandability amazing.

As you add more users and more complex applications, the

COMPAQ SYSTEMPRO actually increases in peilormance when

you add such options as system processors or

drive arrays.

There can't be a better way to protect your

investment.

GETTING THE MOST

To make the most ot vour connected

environment Compaq introduces COMPAQ LAN

MANAGER 386/486.

It's the first MS OS': based network

operating system to optimise the netwoihmg

server capabilities of COMPAQ 386 and 486-

based PCs.

Naturally, you are totally tree to work wilh

other network and multi-user operating systems

such as. Novell Netware SCO Unix System

v/336 and others.

EXPERT HELP FOR EXPERTS

Obviously you want to know moie about Ihe

COMPAQ SYSTEMPRO.

Authorised Compaq Dealer are the people

to talk to.

They're waiting to see you

For the address oi your local Authorised

Compaq Dealer, and an evening’s reading of

informative, technical literaline, send us this

coupon or call free of chaige • *n OSUU 444 1_'3.
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Strategies
Continued from Page 1

ways of encouraging the devel-

opment of hybrid managers.

These new hybrid managers/
IT directors/cmflf information
officers are already haring a
direct effect on the computer

industry. A whole swathe of

computer manufacturers is hit-

ting flngnrfai problems just

now, partly because new tech-

nology is playing havoc with
the economics of their busi-

ness, but also because IT direc-

tors are taking a more cautious

approach to IT investment

What do they want? Accord-

ing to a recent survey by the
Unisys Users' Association,

what will be wanted are secure

systems that first and fore-

most, are flexible, maintain-
able and therefore readily
adjustable to meet changing
business needs.”

Electronic links between
companies are already exten-

sive and by the middle of the

1990s will be commonplace.
They will form a new business

information infrastructure,
just as tiie postal system and
the telephone system is the

basic business information
structure today, ft will be the
companies which can evolve IT
strategies that take advantage
of that infrastructure while
giving them a unique competi-
tive edge that will weather the
storm best The articles in tins

survey provide pointers to the

technologies and strategies
thpf wtn characterise the win-
ners.

COMPUTER USERS' appetite
tor more and yet more process-
ing power is seemingly Insatia-

ble. The financial sector, tor

example, would like to see its

computing resource grow by
between 40 per cent and 80 per

cent every year.

Even so, supercomputers -
marhiTiBH designed to operate

as fast as the available technot
ogy will allow - have so far
found only limited application

in the mainstream of business.

Oil exploration companies
use them tor the complex cal-

culations required in aiirwnying

and estimation of oil reserves:

otherwise they are used almost
exclusively for scientific and
technical research, meteorol-

ogy and astronomy. One Tea-
son is cost. Supercomputers
are the most specialised of all

data processing nrarfiingg and
their price reflects the sin-
gle-minded devotion to speed
that goes into their design. The
top prices are around $20m and
even the oil companies cannot
be expected to pay much more
than that for their computer
power.
There is, nevertheless, a cat-

alogue of ways in which access
to supercomputer power could
help ordinary businesses. One
of the most important Is visual-

isation, the ability to create
images an screen which can be
manipulated in a realistic man-
ner.

For aerospace and motor
manufacturers this is already a
commonplace activity. Auto-
mobile manufacturers have
found it cheaper and more use-
ful to “crash” electronic
images of their products on
screen than to write off the

THE SUPERCOMPUTER SECTOR

Entering a traumatic period
real things (it takes, appar-

ently 10 hours processing time
on a large supercomputer to
model the first 01 second of a
crash). Onscreen visualisation
of this kind, however, Is still a
rarity among shoe manufactur-
ers or dress designers.

Two new trends, however,
are influencing the shape of
the supercomputing industry
and chapgtoE both the compet-
itive pattern and the cost
structure.

First, the emergence of Japa-
nese computer companies as a
force to be reckoned with in
supercomputers. Second, the
advent of mini-supercompu-
ters, high performance
machines designed for both sci-

entific purposes and for busi-
ness automation with much tit

the power of foil blown super-
computers at a fraction of the
cost

Until this year, there were
only five companies building
traditional supercomputers -
the US companies, Cray
Research, with a two-thirds
share of the 350 or so machinpq
installed worldwide, and Con-
trol Data and the Japanese
companies NEC, Hitachi and
Fujitsu

Cray Research had seemed
to have an unassailable
both In sales and technology,
in April, however, NEC
unveiled a new itiarMi*. which

The US still has the world lead In

supercomputers, but it will take

the Japanese only five years to

catch up, as Alan Cane explains.

How supercomputers used worldwide
Research Institutions are hyfsr foe biggest users of supercomputer*

seemed for the first time to
offer a challenge to US super-
computer supremacy. Its SX-3
supercomputer, priced at
$242m, is said to run at 22bn
operations a second, more than
five times foster (on paper, at
any rate) than the fastest Cray,
the YMP-8.
To be fair, the Japanese

claims were met with a mea-

sure of scepticism by super-
computer expats who pointed
out that peak performance fig-

ures can be an unreliable guide
to system performance.
But what made them sit up

was the foot that NEC had, for

the first, time adopted Cray's
technique of tyinga number of
processors together - four in

thecase of the SX-3 - to boost

performance. The experts
befieve that the US still has the
lead in supercomputers hut are
forecasting that it win take the
Japanese only five years to
catch up —. and that by the
turn of the century, Japan will
be- the dominant supercompu-
ter manufacturer.
In the middle of the year

Cray and Hitachi signed a lic-

ensing deal that, allows the two
companies to pursue their sep-

arate supercompiitlng strate-

gies Without tear rf infringing

each others* rights.

The US supercomputer
industry is, however, going
through a traumatic period. In
April, Control Data dropped
out of the business altogether
after it became dear that its

precarious financial state could
not support the 3100m or so
required annually in research
and development expenditure
simply to keep in the race.

It signed a joint marketing
agreement with Cray giving its

customer's access to Cray's
supercomputers while Cray's
customers had reciprocal
access to Control Data's com-
mercial mainframes and work-
stations.

A few months later, Cray
spun off its leading edge tech-
nology into an independent

Ltion run by Seymour

. Computer Corporation, is

woridne an a machine called

the Cray-3 based on dicnttry
using a semiconductor mate-
rial called galtfam arsenide
which offers processing speeds
several times faster than sili-

con and immersion cooling
technology. It Is, everybody
agrees, a. risky project but one
which could determine the
future development of the
industry.
Most of the design wreck on

the Cray-3 has been' carried
out, according to the company,
and a two-processor prototype
is planned for mld-1990 with a
16 processor prototype to fid-

low in mid-1991. Meanwhile,
Cray Research is developing
the Cray C-90 alongmore
orthodox lines using silicon

technology and conventional
cooling technology - - - -

For the majority of compa-
nies, however, the best chance
of access to supercomputer
power Res in the raft af minl-
supercomputer companies
which have sprang up in the
past few years. The pioneer In
this area was FPS Computing
of Beaverton, Oregon, which
originally developed “bott-on”

mathematics upit« to give con-

ventional super-
computer-tike performance.

Its latest machine, launched
earlier this month, coats
between 3204,000 and $2J5m
and uses the Unix operating

system. These days it has
plenty of competition from

like Sequent, also of
Beaverton, ‘tWnMwgUarirfwt
of Cambridge; Massachusetts
and Convex; Compute Carpo-

The new
supercomputer from

NEC of Japan Is safci

to run at an
astonishing 22bn :

operations a second.

This model, the

SX-3, is priced at v .

$24.2m

ration of Richardson, Texas.

These young companies have
basically used the- latest sticco-

etectrome technology tP fraflfl

systems which offer substan-

tial computing power at^an
affordable price - typically

between $300^)00 and *lm. The
technique is to connect a num-
ber of microprocessors in par-

allel - in an extreme example.
Thinking Machine's Connec-
tion Machine has 64,000 proces-

sors connected together.

Recently it sold two of these
tnaffWngs to Dow Janestoran
electronic infixiffirtten-inUtwri
service which allows iinskHted
customers to browse through *
library of information culled
from newspapers and mag*-
tines. An FPS Computing sys-

tem to be installed at St
Andrew's University, intended
for cancer research, will
deliver 35 per cent of the power
of a Cray X-MP for just over
£300/100. The dawn of super-

computing for everybody
seems at band.

The new company, Cray
Traditional roles are being

usurped, says Louise Kehoe

.J'tEtte
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Mtions
premove
friers,

iv can't

companies?

Actually they can. And one

computer company more

committed than any other to

removing those barriers is Unisys.

Creating and adopting open

systems standards across all our

technologies so that Unisys

systems are designed to work

with computers from just about

anybody else.

Our customers in finance,

government, public services, or

in major industrial and

commercial companies can fit

their computer system to their

businesses, rather than squeezing

their business around their

computers.

That allows them to plan

practical and flexible solutions

strategies for the future.

And allows us to focus our skill

and experience on putting it all

together.

Which is why, as well as

being one of the largest

information systems companies

in the world, and the leading seller

of commercial UNIX systems,

we are the only computer

manufacturer in the top five

providers of professional service*

Removing barriers in

computing A commonsense

approach which gives you un-

common flexibility.

UNISYS AND YOU.

The power of.

makers face
a

.

.-'cvts.-w

AS SOME wffl remember, the
schoolyard game of “pig In the
middle1

* was great ftm -
unless yon ’happened to be
stude fa the ndotfie. In today**
computer industry flwt is toe
pHgfa of traditional yyfrnbfm-

pote makers. CbttghE between
the high-growth microcompu-
ter segmentand the mainframe
strOftghrtld, toeyate left |

tog for balls that By osar
brads.
The mice and neifbnnaiice

advantages that boosted mtot-
fcOmpnter sales in the 1970s
ftave been overwhelmedbyfeg
expensive microcomputer-
based systems to the 1980s.

FOwemd personal computers
and computer workstations,
linked by networks, are

usurping the tl8r
dttional role of the mtokompu-
ter in business computer
systems. Scientific workstat-
ions provide individual
researchers with the power of
a minicomputer cm toe desk-
top.
In toe latest demonstration

of this technology trend. Com-
paq Computer, the personal
computer manufacturer,
launched a direct attack cm the
mtotcompute market with its

first multiprocessor system, a
$16,000 to $2^000 system that
outperforms minicomputers
costing $7&,000 to $200,000.

Compaq's Systempro is six
times faster than Digital
Equipment's VAX 6800, but
costs $X3tM»0 less, claimed Rod
Canton, Compaq president.
Matched against IBM’s AS/

400, the Compaq computer per-
formed typical fQe operations
in a network-server environ-
ment, nine times foster, while
it outpaced Hewlett- Packard’s
HP 9000 by a factor of three.
In the face of such chal-

lenges, minicomputer makers
must find a new rede for their
products in the 1990s, say
industry analysts. Already sev-
eral of the largest minicompu-
ter makers have taken steps to
re-allgn their businesses, in
some cases making major cut-
backs.

.
Signs of stress are dear

throughout the minicomputer
industry- Data General , which

is estimated to hold a six per-
cent share of the US mudeom-
patermarket, laid offhundreds
of workers last year and cloned
plants. The company reposted
losses of fUSJm for the Steal
year ending to September.
Wang Laboratories is ate"

toeingan earnings and ravmute
decline -as it attempts to
revamp its product line. Tbs
company recently reported
first quarter losses affr&ha and
fa expected to cut
from its already reduced work-
force before the end of the
.year," *

^
Prime Computer emerged

from a bitter takeover battie in
August when a New York
investment firm acquired 79
percent of the company's
stock. Acknowledging that
uncertainties surrounding the
takeover bid had affected its
business. Prime recently
reported losses erf Jl29m for the
first nine months of Us fiscal
year.
Over tiie next five years the

miil-range computer sector is
projected to grow more slowly
than any otter. According to
analysts at Montgomery Secu-
rities. a San Francisco based
investment bank. The mid-
range sector will grow at about
7.5 percent per year while
mainframe sales grow at 8.6
percent and the desktop com-
puter market maintains annual
growth of 14.7 percent.

,
The efforts of sane af the

largest minicomputer mamif«v
tnrers, such as Digital Equip-
ment, Hewlett-Packard andNCR to expand their busi-
nesses beyond the minicompu-
ter sector dearly irwHr^te tW
these companies see more
opportunities in other parts of
the computer market.

Digital Equipment, the mini-
computer market leader,
recently launched a new family
of products aimed at the mate-™5® market Digital Equip,
mete's new VAX 9600 is the
most powerful computer the
company has ever offered, withpenOimance comparable to
tote of IBM's widely used 3090
mainframe computers.
With the launch of the 9000,'

Market values ($ mSEon)
50

r 'v'
1 "

.

• . u
- <.*!'•

*
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Heavy data traffic on too
f^mmuhfcartfone systems of
Europe could give rise to a
$G23m marfcte for natwotic

teddy by market analysts,
Ftost and StiRfran. The use
of shared information as a
corporate resource and the
resulting dependency on
“tesrorics and fnformafion
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Awards for

diverse
supercomputer
applications

AN INDICATION of the
problems which supercompu-
ters alone can solto these days
comes from the they Glgaftop
performance awards, given
each year to ccanpuier scien-
tists using supercomputers
naming at over one billion
floating point operations a sec-

ond (gigaflops), a measure of
couiptrtalinaal qecd. -

This year there ware 24
awards given In

.
areas as

i aerospace,

medicine, petrofem reaearch
and waamer ftmaaihg
(he grow facladfog physi-

cists from the PS. Swftsmaad,
the UK and West Germany
won an award for work on the
modelling of the doagh-nnt
shaped cloud of hot gases
which Set at the centre of a
majpar fndnn mnrtnr.

The stability of this doud is

essential to successful nuclear
fusion. The physicists -used
software called Terpsichore to
model the dood. ft required
34m azlthmette operations on
a (hay Y-HP and took 20 see*
ends. The imdrine readied a

weed on 1.78 gigaf-
lops.

A more down-to-earth exam-
ple coma ftOm th» financial

sector where two US research-
ers developed an analytical
fixed income model to price
corporate bonds.

The model was developed at
The First Boston Corporation
in New York to process
options on bonds - the com-
puter the value of
an option at thousands of
interest rates and points in
time as it works backwards
from the eqriration date to the
present.
The model calculates the

value of the usift flu differ*

ence between the market value
and tbe strike price on the
enacte data. It talma a Cray

to
The European Centre for

Medium Bange Weather Fore-
casts at Baaing In the UK
uses a Cray Y-MP to create
models depicting the weather
up to ten days ahead. The first

model was run an the Cray 1
supercomputer in 1983 and It

has been upgraded continually
ever since as the computer
power became available. The
machine runs the model at
U4 gigaflops.

Alan Cane

FOR AT least five years soma
industry commentators have
been predicting the demise of
the large central mafafraww fa
favour of “distributed systems”
of smaller computers working

MAINFRAME SYSTEMS

At file same thm* wIps of
mainframes have continued to
increase — not as test soother
sectors of the market such as
personal computers, workstat-
ions and supercomputers -
but at least there hag been
alow growth rather than con-
traction.

So far, “the growth of intefli-
gence on the desk has created-
more rather than less demand
for central processing power,
mainly in thn mua rfnpwmghig
large databases and network
operations,” as Mf Tom ranch.
Ufe, mainframe systems direc-
tor <rf ICL, puts it
Whether the same effect wiH

continue during the 1990s is a
subject of intense debate
among computer industry the-
orists. The buzz phrase for tbe
next decade is “client-server
computing.' This that
individual users (the cheats)
will have- ippaji front-end
machines to HamUfl flwfr local
processing needs and user
interface. These will be con-
nected to back-end machtrass

(the servos) with much more
pofaxfhl processors and mem-

Definitions are changing

Worldwide mainframe computer sales

$biffion

One point about the client-
server architecture is that it

does not have a hierarchical
network; clients and servers
share tbe networking functions
and communicate as equals.
This is' uhUhe the traditional
nwfnfhiiiiB controlling a net-
work of subordinate terminals

god pitofcujnpnters.

Another point - which la

even mote threatening to the

idea of the mainframe as a
powerful generatpurpose com-
puter - is that the servers are

expected to become increas-

ingly specialised. Some would
be rtpgjgnpH to hold man-
age a huge dqt01”***, some to

carry out on-line transaction

processing as effictaofiy as pos-

sible, soma for extremely pow-

erful graphics modelling, and
so on.

The pure vision of cUent-
server computing leaves no
room for mainframes as we
know' them today, but even
true bdtevers concede that this

will not came to pass for many
years. And even if it does,
there will be a long transi-

tional period during which
computers wfrwfl"*1 to today's
nafafrawiPB will act as servers

for many general commercial
applications

Publicity about “fine death of

the mainframe” has not
deterred two companies which
made thefe fortunes out of
minicomputers - Digital
Equipment Corporation (DEC)
and Tandem - from moving
into this sector. Last month
both companies announced
their first mainframe products.

DEC says its new VAX 9000
"wmi-fca the changing definition

of a mainframe by adapting it

Despite predictions of "the death

of the mainframe," sales of these

large scale systems continue to

increase, says Clive Cookson

to the distributed style of com-

puting for the 1990s.” And tt

rfaimw that the 9000 rangs,-

which runs in price from
£860,000 to £3m, outperforms
Tnflinfrninpg in the IBM 3090

series several mDhon
pounds.
Tandem's Cyclone comput-

ers, designed for Targe users

requiring high performance
on-une processing of massive
database applications.” run
from £L9m to £9Jm. Each
Cyclone has from four to 16

processors working in parallel

and the system’s Tn9^n memory
can be as largeas 2 gigabytes
Qnother words It can hold 2fan

characters of information).

An attractive feature of both
DEC Tandem mainframes
is that they axe coaled by air.

IBM, in contrast, relies on
water cooling to its most pow-
erful computers. The newcom-
ers say that not having, to
include elaborate plumbing
malcftg their hardware more
reliable and less expensive to

install and service.

The other mainframe manu-
facturers have, of course, been
niimntTip for that their
computers ' are cheaper and
more reliable than the compa-
rable IBM products - and IBM
ennttoup*1 to dominate the mar-
ket.

According to tbe Interna-
tional Data Corporation (IDO.
57 per cent by value of the
large computers sold to West-
ern Europe to 1988 were made
by IBM. (IDC does not use
“mainframe” as a market cate-

gory because of the problems
of defining the term accu-
rately; instead it uses Targe-
scale system’*, defined as one
costing more than $Im).

. In the US, where European
companies such as Siemens,
Bull, ICL and Olivetti have lit-

tle or no presence, IBM's posi-

tion is even stronger with
about 70 per cent of the main-
frame market.
Although some experts have

predicted that the entry of
DEC and Tandem will revive
growth to the mainframe sec-

tor, Mr Martin Htagtey of IDC
does not agree.

“We are not bullish about

the market for large-scale

systems,” he says. “We do not
Rifair that DEC and Tandem
will prevent the number of

systems sold declining.” IDC
forecasts a decline in Western

Europe’s installed base of large
computer systems from 8,018 in

1968 to 7,885 to 1990, followed

by an increase to 8^50 in 1994.

What foen are the benefits of

mflYwframe computing that net-

works of systems can-

not provide?
“High availability, system

reliability, disaster tolerance
and service security” are the

answers, according to Mr
Hmchliffe of ICL.
His company’s Series 89

mainfrain«H»
[ originally intro-

duced to 1985 and featuring
«hVp technology from Fujitsu

of Japan, are designed so than
two or more “nodes” (separate

processors linked by fibre optic

communications) can be
tnatellod to different buildings

up to 500 metres apart Under

1984 85 86 90 91 92 98 94
SggacMWC

normal circumstances the
nodes work together as a sin-

gle computer but if one fails -
either through an internal mal-
function or because of an
external disaster such as fire

or flood - the other(s) will
take up its complete workload
as if nothing had happened.
A major problem faced by all

mainframe suppliers and users
is developing software to ran
specific applications. There
really is a “software crisis” -
meaning that large systems
tend to be delivered late and
over-budget and, when they do
eventually start nraning, a lot

of expensive programmers still

have to be employed to keep

them going.
Most systems in use at the

larger mainframe sites are
developed in-house because
available software packages do
not provide sufficient competi-
tive edge or differentiation. To
help this process, tbe hardware
suppliers and independent soft-

ware companies provide “soft-

ware tools” with which users
can develop their systems as
efficiently as possible.

Optimists believe that these
tools will enable the industry
gradually to overcome the soft-

ware erigjg during the 1990s. If

so, they wiB help to keep main-
frame computers alive into the

next century.

PCs and workstations imitate each other, says Della Bradshaw

WHEN Is a personal computer
not a personal computer?
When it is a workstation - or
so many PC manufacturers
would have us believe.

Sorting out the PC from the
workstation can he a grndltog
anil erniftnring teak. But many
fywnpwrriiM are finding’ that, be
they workstations or PCs,
these desk-top machines,
linked together, can replace
the mid-range computer sys-

tem for routine office or indus-
trial processing.
The identify crisis in these

two types of machine has
arisen because each is trying
to fewitnte the oths. Tbe work-
station used to be the domain
of tbe itoiMift or industrial
design-user, ft was expensive
and If: was powerful, character-
ised by the three Ms' - one
megabyte ofmemory, one Mips
(milium of instructions per Beo-

ond) of performance speed and

‘A crisis of identity’
a million pixels (picture ele-

ments) on the screen.
But now, with the falling

price of computer hardware,
workstations from traditional

manufacturers, such as Digital

gmrfpwynt, Sim, Hewtett-Padk-
anf(HP). Apollo (now part of

HP),and fategraph, are proving
less and less expensive to buy,
and are rivalling the topend
office PC in price.

At the other end ofthe scale.

PCs are becoming more and
more powazftd and aping their

cousins, the workstations.
For example* IBM's latest

PC, the sophisticated PS/2, dis-

plays three of the features that
purists say characterise tbe
workstation! it is networked; it

has a multitasking operating
system — several taskscan be

performed on the screen simul-
taneously; and it has high

quality graphics.
Confusion aside, the net-

worked PC or workstation is

proving an economical alterna-

tive to many twawtimuii mini-
computer systems. But when
do you opt for the mid-range
machines, and whan so you go
faataad for a dutch of PCs or
workstations?
According to Roger Dowfing,

manager of office systems mar-
keting at DK computer manu-
facturer ICL, three factors
should be taken into account
• How many people need to
get access to the data?
• How frequently do they
need access to tins data?
• And how much is the com-
pany prepared to spend? (Net-

worked PCs or workstations
can work out noticeably
cheaper than attaching PCs to
a midrange host machine.)
As a rule of thumb, if the

company relies on its employ-
ees to weak on an individual
basis - with each salesman,
secretary or designer produc-
ing personal files to which only
he or she needs access - then
networked PCs or workstations
are likely to be the most effec-

tive solution.
Each employee will be able

to get rapid access to his or her
own files - one of the prob-
lems with terminal* attached
to central computer systems is

that the access times can build
up, and produce unacceptable
delays.

Continued on page 6

Midrange
Continued fnnn page 2

Digital is challenging IBM on
“Big Blue’s” home turf; the
market for powerful main-
frame computers. By extending
its computer product line into

the mainframe class, however.
Digital may be able to prevent
its minicomputer users from
defecting to IBM for more pow-
erful computers and their
needs expand.
Working to expand its sales

in the opposite direction, NCR
has launched an aggressive bid
to become a larger player to
the personal' computer market
This month the company

introduced a high powered per-
sonal computer rased upon the
Intel 486 microprocessor and
became the first majorUS com-
puter manufacturer to endorse
IBM’s “MicroChannel” architec-

ture.

NCR also reached an agree-
ment to sell its personal com-
puters through the Busines-
sland chain of dealerships,
positioning itself as an “alter-

native'* supplier of IBM-com-
patible perstmal computers.
Another approach adopted

by some minicomputer compa-
nies is to specialise. Prime

microprocessor chips, it repre-
sents the first of a new genera-
tion of computers, the com-
pany Haims

Hewlett-Packard has taken a
radically dWfarpnt approach by
revamping its entire computer
product tine with a new
Reduced Instruction Set Com-
puter (RISC) architecture.
Industry analysts expect the
company to increase its mini-
computer sales by 20 percent
thta year, far outstripping mar-
ket growth.
Also gaining market Share is

IBM withits AS/400 range of

Computer has focused its

attention on the computer
aided design market, while
Wang hopes to revive its for-

tunes by specialising to image
processing. Known primarily
as a pioneer to tbe develop-

ment erf word processors and
office automation systems,
Wang Is aiming to take a lead

in what many believe will

become a fast-growing segment
of the industry.

Unfays fa using new technol-

ogy to revive its mid-range
products. Earlier this year the
company Introduced a product
that it call« a “desktop main-
frame,” a machine that offers

mainframe-like performance at
prices beginning at 820,000.
Built around proprietary

minicomputers introduced last

year. With the introduction of

this range, IBM sorted out a
muddle of incompatible mid-
range products and signifi-

cantly boosted its sales. IBM’s
success has made life even
more difficult for other mini-
computer makers.
Another trend that is expec-

ted to have a major impact
upon tbe minicomputer market
is the move toward “open
systems”, based upon the
UNIX operating system. This
new style of computing
replaces proprietary hardware
and software with standard
chips and programs.
The value of the proprietary

technologies upon which mini-
computer companies have tra-

ditionally based their busi-
nesses s undermined by the
“open system" concept. Mini-

computer makers are being
forced to radically overhaul
their product Most are

already offering some form of

UNIX compatibility , although
they continue to support their

own proprietary operating
systems. Companies at the
forefront of the trend believe

however that ultimately open
systems will create increased
demand and spur market
growth, to tbe benefit of the
entire industry.

We’ve just bought oar competitor. But what

we really bought was priceless customer and

market information. That it was aD locked up inside

computers over 2,000 miles away didn't lose me a

minute's steep.

It remindedmehowgoodadedskm installing

VINES networking software from Banyan was -

The company I took over this morning
doesnt use our computing system. .

.

Lockfagton, oar ES manager, reaifedid Ms homework

when be brand VINES.

We didn't know what he was on about when

be described ‘StreetThlk,’ Banyan’s global naming

system. But when we saw it In action, we suddenly

understood that VINES eonld do what no other

networking system conkL

VINES let's us build a completely integrated

networking system on industry-standard hardware

platforms. It allows us to share printers and software

applications, integrate onr PCs with our larger

computers, and access our data wherever it is. So we

can manage onr new acquisition’s remote data

resources from right across Europe.

In fact, after hmch Pm planning to lake

an in-depth look at onr new company’s sales and

marketing database - without leaving “V office.

. .we'll have them on the network by lunch.
And tomorrow FIl send everyone notice of

Lockington's promotion - over Banyan’s electronic

mail system, of coarse.

Fbr more information on what VINES can

do for your business telephone 0295 612284

or write to Banyan Systems Europe, Banyan House,

Northwood Park, Gatwick Road, Crawley, West

Sussex RH10 2XN, England.

iBAMMWl
PC NETWORKING SYSTEMS
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Paul Abrahams examines “the second personal computer revolution"

A rush for portable PCs
SITTING IN an aizport lounge

in the US, it is clear that a
technological revolution has
overtaken the business com-

munity on the other side of the

Atlantic.

As yon await the call for

your air-traffic-control delayed

flight, smart-salted men and
women are hunched in tele-

phone kiosks, their faces illu-

minated by the screens of their

portable computers, as they
ling putative customers whose
details are contained on data

base. You are perhaps reading
Playboy magazine - they are
making money.
For portable computers are

becoming bigger by being
smaller. Their decreasing size

and falling cost mean that the
market for such products is

becoming increasingly impor-
tant for computer manufactur-
ers.

That Importance is demon-
strated by the large number of
computer companies which
have entered the market over
the last year and those expec-
ted to do so soon.

Last autumn, Compaq finally

launched a portable product
And this year Apple Computer
entered the market nearly four
years after the first rumours
filtered through that the com-
pany was planning such a
machine. Atari and Hitachi
also launched portable
machines Anring the last year.

Analysts expect that it Is only
a matter of time before IBM
re-enters the market after two
previously disastrous forays
into the laptop arena.
The reason why these com-

panies have decided to enter
the portable market is that it

now represents the fastest-
growing sector of the portable
computer industry. The rapid
growth in sales of standard
PCs now appears to be slowing
down - some estimates reckon
that the PC market will dece-

lerate from 7.4 per cent in 1388

to about 2 per cent by 1990 -

and companies are hoping to
maintain their own impetus by
hitching on to the portable rev-

olution.

Dataquest, the tJS-hased
market research company, esti-

mates that worldwide sales of
portables (which it defines as
being able to use self-contained

battery power) should increase
from 817,000 units in 1988 to
more than 3.5m by 1993. Given
that the market was worth
gL325bn in 1988, it is clear why
companies are scrambling to
enter the portable industry.

One of the main reasons why
portable machines are selling

so well is that the technology
now exists which allows more
or less full PC functionality -
without having to trade it for

Products types range
from laptop to desktop
portable, luggable,

transportable, and,

more recently, mobile,

hand-held and
palm-top models.

excessive weight, short battery
life, or exhorbitant prices.
These technological Innova-
tions include;

Liquid crystal display
screens, which provide clear
images in poor lighting condi-
tions. The last barrier to true
PC equivalents - colour -
appears to be cracked. Hitachi
has recently launched a porta-
ble machine with a fall colour
screen. Other manufacturers
are expected to follow their
lead imminently.

Sophisticated power man-
agement systems which
increase battery life. Early
maehinea could only run on
batteries for short periods of

Forecast portable PC shipments
Md&on units

4.0

time. However, manufacturers
claim that recent integrated
circuit technology allows their

machines to work for much
longer.
For example, Psion, the UK

portable computer manufac-
turer, said that its latest

machine can run for as long as
75 hours on a single charge.
Intel has also produced a low-
powered version of its 80388SX
micro-processor especially for
portables.

Miniaturisation. Manufac-
turers, particularly those in
Japan, have invested heavily
in very large-scale integrated
circuit technology, and are
looking at ways of using both
sides of printed circuit boards
to reduce weight and size yet
further. They are also looking
at the possibility of using solid

state technology to do away
with heavy disk drives.
This process of miniaturisat-

ion should eventually allow
Japanese companies to com-
pete with established PC man-
ufacturers, believes Mr Atsnto-
shi Nishida

. senior manager of
international operations for
information and telecommuni-
cation systems at Toshiba.
“We are seeing the same pro-

cess that occurred in calcula-

tors," says Mr Nishida. "The
customer is demanding a thin-
ner, smaller, shorter anH ligh-

ter computer. This plays to
Japanese strength because we
are already conscious of the
considerations of space."
"We are witnessing the sec-

ond personal computer revolu-
tion," says Mr Nishida. "The
first was the personal com-
puter itself. Now it is the
replacement of the desk-top by
the portable. By 1999 70 per
cent of all PC sales wifi be lap-

tops. Things are moving fast -
at the beginning of last year,
we thought it would be only 55
per cent”
What Mr Nishida believes

will find this growth - and
what makes portable comput-
ing so interesting for business
and industry is the widening
range of products available for

different applications. There
has always been some diffi-

culty in defining what exactly
portable computers are - that
is dear from the plethora of
names used to describe the
products from laptop todesktqp
portable, luggable, and trans-

portable.
But this variety In terminol-

ogy now appears to reflect the
different types of machines

available. The requirements

.

of

an accountant for an outside

audit will necessarily be differ-

ent from demands of a shop-

floor operative entering data

for a just-in-time and work-in-

progress computer system.

The broadening range of
machines with different com-
promises between function,

weight and price means that

most businessmen should be

able to find a product that

soits his personal needs.

Dataquest in the US believes

that much of the success of

both Zenith and Toshiba in
dominating the market has
been based on the ability to

provide this wide range of

products. In the future, it

expects manufacturers to pro-

vide portable computers bared
on a modular design, which
allows customers to configure
their portables to meet their,

own requirements.
Analysts see the market sep-

arating into three different
areas. At high end of
market will remain the desktop
portable and the battery-pow-
ered laptop.

Perhaps most eyHHng is the
development at the low end of
the market of the hand-held
personal organiser, which also
contains spreadsheet and
word-processing capabilities.
These machines, often in A4
format, though sometimes,
smaller, have applications in
both business, as personal
tools, and in industry, as date-
capture devices.
"The main deterrent for the

volume growth of portable
computing has been price,”
explains Brian Pearce, a
research analyst at Dataquest
in Paris. "The premium for
portability has been too high.
Now, with the advent of these
extremely light and relatively

affordable machines, the low
end of the market should expe-
rience rapid growth.1*

How Digital’s

architecture delivers

open systems.

Today nottomorrow

Differemsupplte

different cnmmimirations pmrrvofc

Wkh dbe 1990supon us, why should
managing different computers soil bea matter

of recondling die irreconcilable?

Computerswhich are incapableof
communication with each other Software

which can’t provide portability across different

types ofsystem.

Then add the proliferation ofpersonal

computers into themix ...

Digitalhas the solution.And ithas it in the

formofproduct for todayrather than rhetoric

for tomorrow.

Thekeylies in Digitate uniquecomputer
architecture-which embracesasec ofproducts,

basedon agreedindustrystandards, toachieve

Open Systems.Andto achievethem atevery

level...

Products available today based on the OSI

standards to connect together systems from

different suppliers.

On thePOSKstandard toprovide

applications software portabSity across different

operating systems.

Andon theXWindow standard to offer

Digital

Supporting

standards

for the
open minded

n
users transparent access 1

independentofthedesktop device they use.

Theoutcome is a significant step towards

true interoperabilitybetween systems^ through

common commimicarioDSprotocokTowards

true software portability, through common

Andabove all, towards true systems stability

Allowingyou toplan-and protect-yourIT

investments into the future.

Findout more.Just use thecoupon formore

information.

AndseeforyourselfhowDigital delivers.

Today.

I To: Digital Equipment Company Lid,
1

Broadway Home. 112/134 The Broadwiy,

I
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Pictured abow, Mt, tettw dm IttcMoch
porta*** computer from Apple Computer, ;
below, tefl, too now Psion Mobile Computer;
top right, ToshBte’s TtOOOSE tUgh-spocOlcs-
tlon “notebook-sty**” PC, which weighs on
ZTkfi; and lowsr right 0m Ep*m HX20.

Lightweight laptops are a
boon away from the office

gOiyajE^pMcinCiwiCTUiaii WioA»SnMnhjg»kMidMrr.ayapgikanafcnirfii<X/t?pcgCogipm,tjd.

AS WELL as lightening, the
burden of those who carry
machines to and front the
office, the arrival of new light-
weight, laptop, battery-pow-
ered maeblhes in the last few
months Is opening up signifi-.

cant business opportunities.

"

Among the earliest of these
arrivals was the Victor V86P,
advertised as the personal com-
puter that "costs you £900 less,

and weighs-in four pounds
lighter, than the oust popular
Japanese competitor.”
While previous machines

weighed 10, U or 12 lbs, or
even more, these new ones all

weigh well tinder 9 lbs.

Certainly, some older and
heavier models' are portable,
but there is a big difference
between merely carrying a
machine from your office to
the nearby car-park - com-
pared with having to carry the
same machine home by bus
and train. The new machines,
some no larger than a tele-

phone directory, can be slipped
into a briefcase with additional

papers and files, or even a
spare shirt. But how much can
be achieved with these
machines?

Being folly compatible with
the industry-standard office
machines, they can use the
same spreadsheet and word
processor applications that
have,been standardised-for the
office. Equally important, an
existing FC-user does not need
to team “new tricks." After all,

the majority of users are not
interested in technology -
they want to get an with the
job and then just transfer the
date by moving a floppy disk
from marhtnp to another,
without having to learn any
special techniques.
According to a survey con-

ducted for Compaq among lap-

top customers and dealers last

July, the factors stressed by
end-users as most important
after functionality are those
affecting portability, weight
and battery-power.
When asked to specify a

“wish list” of features

required, 55 per cent selected

low weight (less than 7lbs) as a
desirable feature. However, 82
per emit said that they would
not purchase a
at the expense of

-- Predictably, the range of
machines just introduced by
Compaq fails, in with the
survey. They all weigh less
than 7 Ebs and offer the equiva-

lent power of tiie widely used
IBM PC/XT and PC/AT and
“done" machines. .

Peter Munson. the compa-
ny's sates director, highlights
what he sees as the key appli-

cations for these new

The new laptops can
be easily carried in a

briefcase, says
Adrian Morant

machines “The market for
wgiog force automation is grow-
ing fast Sates people not only
need access to information on
the road - they need to be
able to communicate directly

to bead office. New lightweight
laptops, fitted with modems,
make thfe level of automation
possible."

Sandy Saunderson, manag-
ing director of KGB Micros,
^|aAHghHgtiw sates force auto-

motion as a growth market -
“we supply a sales force auto-

mation program. SaleMaker
Plus, which is primarily a
sales-person’s tooL Sales per-

sonnel are able to manage
their own data, and they can
dial up the sates database and
update the information from
the field. This reduces the
amount of time spent and pap
erwork generated in the
office."

While this is true, especially
in organisations having a large
field sales force, there improba-
bly an even greater number of
people who need to use com-
puters while away from the

office. In some cases the laptop
will be their only machine, and
for others it will be a portable

model to complement the
high-power equipment in the

office.

Most users need easily-oper-

ated machines, especially when
working away from the office

and probably facing interrup-

tions. This ease-af-use is well-

met by Toshiba in its 1000SE
machine which features a
“resume" mode. This allows
users to return to the precise

point they were in their work
when they switched off the
marhinw
Nick Hall, marketing man-

ager of Toshiba's Information
Processing Systems division,

says of the company’s new
2.7kg 'notebook* machine that
“the emerging breed of serious
‘notebook’ users demand a
Bmatltr machine, but Still Deed
industry-standard storage
media [floppy discs] and the
power to run much of the nor-
mal PC serf!ware found in the
office.

“This machine Is the answer:
I anticipate that its power and
style wfli see it become the per-

sonal organiser of the next
decade. Target-users will be
mobile professionals, journal-
ists, market researchers and
field workers who demand
maximum portability."
According to UK market

researchers, Romtec, the lap-
top market is one of the fastest
growing segments of the UK
personal computer market
with total unit sales in 1988 up
by 229 per cent over 1987.

During the first ax months
of 1989. sates grew by a further
69 per cent over the same
period a year earlier. These
new machines, by opening up
further segments of the mar-
ket, will give an added stimu-
lus.

One of these areas could be
to members of staff to take a
machine home where they
could "learn by doing,” away
from the prying eyes of those
who have already become com-
puter literate.

M million users know our strengths
but may not know our name

Hardly surprising really. Our
policy has always been to form

strategic alliances with blue chip

companies, working together to

produce finely tuned, highly reliable

systems, taUcmsd
.

to companies

expanding businesses like yoiHS.

A belief in excellence hi all

tilings has positioned us as N0.5

mid-range systems supplier world-

wide (Dataquest News Survey).

Arix has become a
byword for Innovation and ^
rejkbiKty. with a track record
switching from the development of
toe Best mute-processor based

to nea generation
Ask any one of

^million usea. But mention
nanie ItU make a0 the difference,

frtow you may alreadyho

the difference is arix

A
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Software developments:

object-oriented technology

couJd play a central role in the

1990s,' says Alan Cane

A promise of

gains in

t

j

computer software
objectrorlented technology is

promising, to provide quite
extraordinary gains in produc-
tivity. White - ]Jt Hbr nnly Just
begun

. to penetrate the com-
mercial data processing indue-'
try, soma experts are already
suggesting that it win play a
central role in an computer-re-
lated technologies in the 1990s.

.
Software written in conven-

tional “third generation” pro-
gramming languages like
Cobol or Fortran are fre-
quently inflexible and hard to
maintain (modify). This are a
principal reason for the inabil-
ity of data processing centres
to respond quickly to requests,
for new systems.
“Fourth generation" lan-

guages which allow program-
mers to write instructions in
something akin to natural lan-
guage, leaving the computer to
generate computer code auto-
matically, have gone some way
to solving the problem.

Today’s plight
But as Daniel Bobrow of

Xerox's Palo Alto Research
Centre (Parc) pointed out
recently: “Every time you
develop a new program, you
always seem to have to start
all over from scratch.
“Even when the code seems

to be very similar to code you
have already built for another
purpose, the new application
yon are striving to create
requires ever so slight adjust-
ments that,make ft diffiruit to
use the same code again. That
is the plight of today's software
designers who are under the
gun to churn out more and
more new software ever more
quickly."

Object-oriented techniques
- which were, in fact, pio-
neered at Xerox Parc, seem to
offer the best solution to thi«

dilemma.. Supporters of the
technology include major soft-

ware houses such as Microsoft
and Borland International
whose chief executive, Mr Phi-
lippe Kahn, says: “Object-orien-
tated programming tools will
enable the development of
standard software components
which wQl foster a revolution
in the personal computer soft-

ware industry."
And not only in personal

computer software. Earlier this

year a group of mainframe,
injpi and microcomputer man-
ufacturers and users
announced the formation of an
Object Management Group to
promote the new technology.
They include American Air-
lines, Data General and Unisys
of the US, Canon of Japan and
Philips of the Netherlands.
Mr Christopher Stone of

Data General, executive direc-

tor of the consortium said:
“Object management will be
the next significant break-
through in application environ-
ments.”
So what are object oriented

programming systems,
(OOPS)? According to the Lon-
don-based consultancy Ovum,
which has made a study of the
commercial benefits of OOPS*,
they are a way of developing a
packaging software that draws
heavily from common experi-

ence and the manner in which
real-world objects relate to
each other.

A software object can be
thought of as a package or
module with a name, proper-
ties that can be used to
describe it and a characteristic

way of behaving in response to
a given stimulus.

It is not an easy concept to

grasp; one approximation is

the idea of a piece of software
with elementary “intelHgenee’’:

each of the objects in an Oops
has its own private memory
and knows how to respond to
instructions.

Four features
Ovum says an object-ori-

ented system must have four
features:

Data and procedures are
combined in software objects.

Messages are used to com-
municate with these objects.

Similar objects are
grouped into classes.

Data and procedures are

inherited through a class hier-

archy.
From a commercial point of

view, the advantages. are also

four-fold. First, OOFS make it

possible for the systems
designer to model complexity
with greater ease than using
conventional methods.
Ovum quotes the example of

a measurement system devel-

oped by Combustion Engineer-
ing of Columbus, Ohio, for its

paper making machines. Each
physical part of the sheet mea-
surement system such as the

scanner, sensor and carriage in
the machines is represented by
a software object.

Second, object-oriented
systems are designed for
change. According to Mr Chris
Sennitt of Nantucket Software:
“Oops have the advantage of
producing software which is
simple to change whenever
necessary and is therefore eas-
ily maintainable. .This is
because the details of the date
implementation are not ran-
domly spread around the sys-
tem, but are concentrated in
sub-routines which implement
operations."
Third, objects are re-usable.

This is one of the key advan-
tages of object-oriented tech-
niques. Companies can build
libraries of commonly used
classes of objects that are tai-
lored to its specific -needs and
so can be used over again
when required.
One company, Cadre Tech-

nologies, a computer aided
software engineering enter-
prise based in Providence,
Rhode Island, reckons to have
reduced the amount of code
needed for a new application
by a factor of Efcl through the
reuse of existing- Oops mod-
ules.

Last, object oriented systems
are maintainable - that is,

easily modified. Conventional
software involves series of pro-
cedures and data files which
are packaged separately. A
change in the data structure,
can therefore affect many dif-

ferent parts of the overall sys-
tem, so changes have to be
made with great care. With
older systems where documen-
tation is sparse or absent, it be
impossible to predict the effect
of changing part of the system.
Object orientated systems,

however, package data and
procedures together. When

. data is changed, all the proce-
dures affected can be changed
at the same tune.
Who is involved in develop-

ing object-oriented systems?
The' 'fist includes ’ ApPHs bf

the US, Gronpe Bull of France
and International.Computers
(ICL) of the UK, as well as a
raft of smaller companies
mostly out of the artificial

intelligence stable including
Glockenspiel, ParcPlace
Systems and Servio Logic
Development Corporation.

ICL, for example, is involved
In two major projects involving
Oops techniques. One is called
Pisa, or persistent information
space architecture, the other
IPSE 2.5 a project support envi-
ronment that will offer auto-
mated controlled use of devel-

opment processes that
integrate management and
development activities, formal
methods, the re-use of informa-
tion and transition ta methods.
International Business

Machines, the world's largest
computer manufacturer is also
powerfully involved in Oops.
Its strategically important AS/
400 midrange computer system
uses software which is based
on Oops principles.

Serious attention
Additionally, in 1986 it

announced an object-oriented
architecture for date connec-
tivity called Distributed Data
Mankement this has become
part of Systems Application
Architecture, IBM’s effort to
link ail its major systems from
personal computers to main-
frames together under a com-
mon operating umbrella.
Earlier this year it

announced a new suite of
office software based on
object-orientated principles.

. There is therefore, plenty of
evidence that the mafor play-
ers in the computer industry
are taking Oops seriously. On
the other hand, the data pro-
cessing business is. notorious
for its willingness to believe
that the latest gimmick is the
answer to its problems.
How seriously should Oops

be taken? It is, in fact, not a
new fad. Dr Alan Kay, formerly

of Xerox Parc, now working
with Apple, created an early

Oops with the language
“Smalltalk" in the early 1970s.

Dr Kay has been associated
with a number of the most
important ideas in modem per-

sonal computing; which gives

Oops a pedigree of some dis-

tinction.

also an important indicator. In

1989 it did a deal with Glocken-

spiel, a Dublin company, for a
version of the important Oops
language, C++. The omens
are that Oops frill indeed take

centre stage in data centre pro-

ductivity.

*Object Oriented Systems:
The Commercial Benefits:

Ovum, 7 Ratkbone Place, Lon-

don Wl 1AF; tel- m 355 267a

THE SOFTWARE development
aids known as fourth-genera-

tion -languages (4GL) have
come along way since their ori-

gins in the 1960s.

Viewed originally as a more
efficient and easier way to pro-

duce fflpHcattah programs, the

4GL has evolved into an
•all-round productivity tool
which wili increasingly domi-

nate the creation of software in

the 1990s.

A survey from consultant
Butler Cox, published in Sep-

tember, -forerasts that, by the
end of 1989, about 45 per cent

of all applications software
devefopraert in the UK will be
performed using 4Gta or a sim-
ilar “modem development
tool"

This represents a 30 per cent

growth in usage over the last

year among the leading compa-
nies in the UK.
The first 4GLs aimed to

bring the power of program-
ming to non^Hugramnierg. In

place of the complex code pro-

cedures which were the basis
of programs written in lan-
guages Eke Cobol and Fortran,
4GLs brought a more disci-

ilined approach to program

Fourth generation computer languages will provide computer

users with a better way to construct their own applications

software, says Philip Manchester

A boon for programmers

But it was quickly discov-
ered that 4GLs were better
wnjtari to helping proEessional

programmers. The result is

that most 4GLs can now offer

set of features which fa compa-
rable to those offered by the
preceding third-generation lan-

guages. bke CoboL
Soma 4GLs, such as Informa-

tion Builder’s Focus, have
begun to evolve into more com-
prehensive development tools

which approach computer-
aided software engineering
(Case) in their scope.
“We were

cal about going in the i

of Case,” explains Gerry
Cohen, president of Informa-
tion Builders the origina-

tor of Focus.
"But we saw that 4GLs

offered an answer to some of

The fourth generation

language has evolved

into an alf-roumi

productivity- tool

the problems of Case. Why gen-
erate Cobol code from Case
when you can generate 4GL
code?" he asks.
Focus has been repackaged

for the Case market as the
Focus Application Construc-
tion Tool (Fact) and Informa-
tion Builders hopes use this to

spread, its 4GL philosophy to

the wider. Case Tnarfaif-

Other 4GL suppliers have
formed similar alliances. Pare
sophic is working to join its

Tielon 4GL to Index Technol-

ogy's Exeelerator Case design
tool, for example.
One of the benefits of

approach Is to allow consistent
code to be generated for differ-

ent systems - a factor which
is Seen as of Incmrarng impor-
tance in the nnmiw|r flgrawlp

“It is a multi-vendor world
now and software developers
mast take account of the
emerging standards and the
Integration of technology
through networks,” says Infor-
mation Builder’s Mr CnHpn
He points out that applica-

tions are increasingly being
moved from large iwafriframi^

computers to networks of
smaller ones servicing desktop
workstations. This phenome-
non, awkwardly termed ‘down-
sizing,’ has put additional pres-
sure on development tool
suppliers to produce software
which eannot only weak cm dif-

ferent computers, but also
operate across them.
Information Builder’s -plans

for Focus, which already works
on many different manufac-
turer’s computers, include
mechanisms which will make
it possible to offer cross-system
operation.

MS Systems, a UK company
which devised the Metpahor
4GL, has approached thiB prob-

lem by aiming at the market
for applications based on the

Unix operating system.
Unix has become the basis of

many hardware manufactur-
er’s networked workstation
products in addition to Its rati-

fication as an international
standard through the US Insti-

tute of Electrical and Electron-
ics Engineers (IEEE) Posix
standard.

“Our Metaphor 4GL Is aimed
at tiie mid-range Unix system
with between 6 and 60 termi-
nals. We see Unix as a best
option to cover a wide range of
hardware and provide us with
the basis of future growth,"
says Mark Regers, managing
director of MS Systems.
Metaphor has been used to

develop applications as diverse
as accounts and order entry to
a current. topicaDy-appropriate
project to build a package for
general practitoners in the
reformed UK Health Service.

Like most 4GLs, Metaphor is
suited best to professional pro-
grammers and Mr Rogers sees
it playing a key part in the

movement of applications soft-

ware from old mainframe
systems to the new breed of
networked systems.
“There a very high level

tools now coming out for the
User tO do a limitari annum* of
programming. But the core of
the old software written in
Cobd is going to be re-written
in 4GLs," he says.

Around 45 per cent of

the UK*s software

development involves
the use of “4GLs”

But Mr Cohen sees the influ-
ence of 4GLs stretching well
into the future and does not
see them being overwhelmed
by the attention currently
directed towards the Case mar-
ket
The latest technology to be

brought into the argument is

the so-called object-oriented,
more properly referred to as
object orientated, approach.
Originating in Xerox's now-fa-
mous Palo Alto Research Cen-
ter (Parc), object orientation

has crept up an the software

industry in the last two years
and is seen as a significant

step forward.

“We are In the process of re-

designing Focus to be an
object-orientated tool for the
1990s," says Mr Cohen.

“This will enable ns to

impose a modular approach to

design pnrt make it tO

re-use existing code."
The re-use of code is a

part of the object-orientat
approach to programming and
promises even greater improve*
meats in productivity than
either 4GL or Case.
Under an object-orientated

system like Xerox’s Smalltalk
or Hewlett Packard’s New
Wave, applications can be con-
structed from re-usable build-
ing blocks. This makes it

easier to provide end users
with usable programming
power, as well as imposing dis-

ciplines on prcrfessionally-writ-

ten code.

There is a strong possibility

that the development of
object-orientated systems will
take some of the steam out of
the demand for 4GLs. But this
will not be for some time and
suppliers such as Information
Builders believe that they can
accommodate such develop-
ments as they make their way
into the mainstream.

The results of this.metamor-
phosis of the 4GL should pro-
vide computer users with a
better way to construct their
own applications to suit their

own needs' as well as providing
programmers with the tools' to
create the re-usable building
blocks.
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CAN YOUR COMPUTER KEEP PACE
WITH THE AMSTRAD PC2286?

As you can see, the Amstrad PC2286 is

perfect for today’s test moving business world.

With an Intel286™ chip at its heart, it

doesn't hang about when it comes to data

processing.

Its 12 Mhz running speed means

you can often hunt down the information you

require in less than the time it takes to say

... data processing.

The hard disk version also has 1:1 disk

interleaving. Without getting too technical, this

IT’S GOTTHE SPEED YOU NEED.

enables you to retrieve data during one revolution

of the disk instead of the more usual two or

three revolutions.

And in addition there's a high speed hard

disk controller which will help chase

cowMiBLE data to the screen.

.

AD very well, you may say, but why do I need

a faster computer?

It’s rather like a more powerful car; once

you’ve driven it, you’ll realise just what you've

been missing.

For a start, you won’t waste valuable time

hanging around waiting for your PC to go

through its paces.

Sales forecasts, cash flows and ‘what if’

calculations happen practically instantly.

Spreadsheet analyses and database programs

are processed in a flash.

And VGA graphics (as well as a screen dot

pitch as low as 0.28) mean that intimidating

banks of figures can be rapidly transformed

into vivid, ultra high resolution charts and

diagrams in the twinkling of an eye.

All PC2286 models feature 1 Mb of RAM

and come with either twin V/i” disk drives or 40

Mb hard drive with a single disk.

And all will cost you a lot less than

dot pitch most other comparable machines.

So if time is money in your business, the

Amstrad PC2286 is one investment that you

should pounce upon.

The Amstrad PC2286. It’s got the speed

you need. •

PC2286RRP 12MD HCD 12HRCD HHRCD
Double Drive £999 £1099 £1199 £1299
Hard Drive £1199 £1299 £1399 £1499

All Prices ExcludeW
MULE 12 \M.ON.THS ON-SITE WARRANTY

j
please send me further information on the Amstrad PC2286.

|

Name.

|

TeL hmmim

j
Send to: Amstrad pic, PO Box 462, Brentwood, EssexCM 14 4EF.
Telephone: 0277 262326. Facsimile: 0277 211350.
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@ ara becoming more powerful
Cocthmed from page S

use a larger more centralised
system is rarely a purely tech-

nological one. A trend which
has grown through the busi-

ness community in the past
ten years is to distribute staff

around a number of locations.

Companies then look to distrib-

uted data processing - such as
networked PCs or workstations
- to reflect the consequent
distributed decision making.

concerned the market is flat,”

he says, “but as a dedicated
client-server, the market for
mid-range systems is growing
strongly.”
Although today’s powerful

PCs and workstations often
replace many of the functions
of the corporate computer sys-
tem at a lower cost, they can
produce their own set of prob-
lems.

The networked PC or workstation is proving an
economical alternative to many traditional

minicomputer systems.

So is tho old-fashioned mhu-

In addition, each employee
can introduce software for his

or her personal use as quickly

as necessary. This need was
probably the main Impetus
behind the rapid growth in the

PC market in the early 1980s.

Frustrated by the length of

rime it took to get a piece of

software onto the corporate
mainframe, employees used
PCs as a tool for cutting

through the red tape - they

could W2lk into a shop and buy
a PC and an off-the-shelf soft-

ware package to do the
accounts or word processing.

However, if employees all

need access to a central data-

base on a regular basis, then

PCs connected to a central
mid-range machine, stocked
with electronic files, is proba-

bly the answer.
Dowling estimates that if 80

per cent or more of the data is

mmmnna! data, then this file-

server approach is probably
the most efficient

The decision about whether
to rely on networked PCs or to

computer really about to be
phased out? Definitely not, say
the manufacturers.
In its role as the departmen-

tal file server, the mid-range
computer is seeing a new tease

of life, reports Barrie Charles,
workstations marketing man-
ager for Digital Equipment in
thp uk — “as far as Hw tradi-

tional thne-sharing systems are

In the workstation market,
for example, there Is still the
problem of a standard operat-
ing system and a standard way
of incorporating the “window-
ing” or multi-tasking facilities.

Many workstations use the
Unix operating system, the
subject of lengthy definition

arguments between rival man-
ufacturers. The latest state of
play in the so-called “Unix

wars” sees manufacturers ada-
mantly fixed in two camps -
centred on the Open Software
Foundation and Unix Interna-
tional - each camp supporting
a different variant of Unix.
Other potential problems

include security - or, more
accurately, the lack of it.

Because PCs give a degree of
power to tha individual user,

and because more data is

stored locally, company
employees can easily copy a
disk QT print OUt confidential

information when they move
on to their new job with a rival

company.
This spectre, together with

fears of computer hackers ami
viruses, has become a potential
nightmare for many companies
using, or planning to use PC or
workstation networks. Because
although a PC is just a PC, and
a workstation is just a work-
station, the data that is heldon
them is just as crarmtarriaTly

sensitive as it was when held
on the mid-range system or
even the corporate mainframe.

Business/ Scientific/ Home/ Education
Pictured above: IBM’s PS/2 mode) 80, wHh fa ASCII 3151 Professional Technical Hobby
Display Station. anunacpc

DOCUMENT IMAGE PROCESSING

Fast route to efficient filing
OFFICE FILING must be one
of the most boring but essen-

tial activities ever devised.

A relatively new computer-
ised tool with a predictably
complicated name - document
image processing (Dip)

_

-
promises to improve the tire-

some business of storing and
retrieving records.

Dip is a form of filing where
the whole image (for example,

a client’s tetter) is stored elec-

tronically. The process
involves passing the document
through a scanner, much like a
photocopier, which takes an
electronic photograph called a
digitised image.
The digital signals are Chen

stored, usually on an optical

disc. The image can be
retrieved and viewed on an
appropriate computer screen. It

can also be printed.
Although the systems inevi-

tably cost more than conven-
tional filing and are a lot more
complicated to run, Dip can
deliver enormous benefits. For
example:

.Less storage space is

needed.
Copies of the same file can

be viewed by a number of dif-

ferent people almost simulta-
neously.

Copies can be transmitted
to far-away offices.

The files are never lost

because the original image
remains on disc.

Dip, like all computer
systems, can cause many prob-

lems. But more of this later.

There are two types of Dip
systems. The first, and rela-

tively inexpensive, is a simple
electronic-image filing system
where the documents are
stored as images rather than
on paper. These systems are
usually separate from the com-
puter system serving the office.

The second type offers
greater flexibility because it

combines software that enables

the stored documents to be
used on a much larger office

system.
An example of this type of

automated document-process-
ing system is made by Philips
of the Netherlands. Its estab-

lished image storage system,
called Megadoc, is now being
linked to software that man-
ages the flow of documents
through an organisation.
Mortgage departments in

banks, for example, can use
the software to process applica-

These electronic-image filing

systems will radically change the

way in which many office staff do

their work, says Peter Knight

Png system at Legal and General, the insurance group.

tions for loans. A case worker
can call up all the relevant doc-
uments simply by pressing a
few buttons on a desk-top com-
puter. Once the worker has
completed the task the file is

updated and automatically
passes to the next person for
processing.
Dip systems are already part

of many office systems. The US
inland Revenue Service (IRS) is

spending $ihn over the niat

five years on an image process-

ing system to handle some of
the 220m tax return forms it

receives every year.

On the other end of the
scale, Amerada Hess, a US oil

company operating in the UK’s
North Sea oil fields has
installed a £120,000 Dip Systran

from UK supplier Xionics to
store legal documents. Some
local authorities in the UK are
planning to use the systems to

keep records of the UK’s new
local tax, called the community
charge. Dip is also used in the
financial and insurance sec-

tors.

Although Dip systems can be
nm on mainframe computers
most suppliers offer products
connected to personal comput-
ers or minicomputers. PC-
based systems are usually
designed for simple filing jobs.

IBM. Bell & Howell, Kodak,
Canon and Xionics are among
the suppliers. Philips, Olivetti,

Wang, Unisys and Racal offer

the larger and more sophisti-

ated systems which can be
ntegrated into office networks.
Nick Smith, a consultant

with Peat Marwick McLixxtock,

ays the Dip market is in a
xansitional stage.

“IBM and Unisys have joined

he market There is also a
nove away from stand-alone to

ntegrated systems. And there

s a demand for Dip to run on
Jnix platforms.

“If everyone wants to use
Jnix and they want to link the

systems into existing data-

bases, then it will become diffi-

cult for suppliers to offer both
jardware and software."
He says suppliers are re-

thinking their position in the

market and most are changing
the nature of their business.

“Some are becoming compo-
nent suppliers to larger ven-

dors while others are choosing
bo sell the specialised software

needed to control storage,

retrieval and automated work-
flow.

“Suppliers that continue to
offer total solutions (both hard-

ware and software) have to
compete with IBM and Unisys.

And that’s difficult,” be says.

Dip is sold, sometimes rather

over-enthusiastically, as a way
of reducing the amount of

space needed for filing, cutting

the amount of time and the
number of people needed to
manage the process.
But experts emphasise that

rather than a solution to a

problem. A mismanaged sys-

tem can compound the prob-

lems it meant to solve.

"It is always temptingly easy

to automate existing: systems.

It is for more beneficial to use

Dip to Improve the organisa-

tion," says Marc Fresko a

senior consultant with Peat

Marwick McUntock.
Image systems are expen-

sive. Thev need costly work-

stations. storage systems, scan-

ners and printers. While the

cost is coming down these

systems arc still comparatively

expensive when compared with

conventional electronic office

systems.
The people who build a suc-

cessful Dip systems need skills

from many disciplines, such as

archiving, data processing and
communications. They also

need to understand a range of

relatively new technologies,

such as high-resolution
screens, scanners and optical

storage devices.

A lack of standards, such as

the way images are stored and
the size of the discs, makes the

technical understanding more
difficult.

But more important, Dip
systems change radically the

way in which people do their

jobs. Consequently, at the out-

set the system designers have
to work with the people who
will eventually use the
systems. And the managers
have to be able to plan for a
change in the way work is

organised
These complexities have

forced management to be cau-

tious. Only a handful of UK
companies have installed

systems so. Few have tried to

integrate image storage with
their existing office systems.

“In August, we counted only
50 systems in the UK and
many of those were pilot

schemes. The vast majority
have no more than 10 screens,”

says Fresko.
Although he concedes that

the job of managing Dip can be
problematical Fresko is opti-

mistic about the benefits that

companies can reap from integ-

rating the technology with
their office systems.
“There's nothing to stop

companies from getting the
benefits now, but it will proba-
bly be another five years
before most organisations
attempt the exerciser he says.

*
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Does your financial reporting system

cope with life's little ups and downs?

MICRO CONTROL is a

PC-based financial reporting

system that balances sophisti-

cation and powerful data han-

dling with practicality and
remarkable ease of use.

This proven system is

working worldwide for major

organisations. It wiii answer
your needs for...

FINANCIAL DATA COLLECTION

CONSOLIDATION • REPORTING

MICRO CONTROL reacts

faster than most mainframe sys-

tems putting reports in your

hands quickly.

The ON TRACK executive

interface extends the power of

MICRO CONTROL to senior

executives by providing timely

information that's both readily

accessable and easily under-

standable.

The MICRO CONTROL
and ON TRACK products are

available from Serna Croup

pic, one of the largest software .

and services companies in

world.

With over 6,500 >-

ating Worldwide,

serves internatior

across aii sectorSjf^:^^|»|l4^'0
r ,
«-

**£ oM

micr(m:ontrol

semaSIcroup
Financial Management Systems, Barrington Hour, Heyes Line, AMerley Edge,

Cheshire SK9 7|Z Telephone: 0625 585222 Fax: 0625 584618

AND
THEWINNER

IS...

AND
THEWINNER

IS...

The 1989 Recognition ofInformation Technology Achievement event saw
Oracle scoop two out of three awards for software.

A welcome endorsement from computer users of the world's leading

relational database and its family of systems development tools
and business applications.

When It comes to Open Systems, ORACLE wins hands down.
ORACLE-based systems are unique in their ability to run on

over a hundred different computers, including PCs, minis and mainframes.
What’s more, applications can easily be transferred from one machine
to another as your business grows, or even distributed across different

platforms if your computing resources are spread
around your company.

In other words, ORACLEdelivers exactly wbat your business netajs „ now

ORACLE©
DeliveringOpen Systems

Oracle UK,

Oracle Centre, The Ring, Bracknell, Berkshire SGI2 1BW.
Telephone 0344 415232
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Executive information systems

ore on-screen help for

the decision-makers
“I ttBT TF

been wri
lions of d
systems
benefit fl

desks," &

Qonandf
ware hop
Thatib

many ere

s have
formfl-
luation

y little

sfr own
tU, vice
afonna-
Of 60ft-
lanta.

tie argues, Is why
mttves are turning to
developed specially

level managers -
information systems.

EE? extracts data from a
comnhY’s web of internal
cotnSrdal computer systems
to gfe managers an insight
into /bar company. They can
also receive information from
externa data sources - share
pricf novements. for
The overwhelming reason

for •‘the purchase of EISs Is to
sift oit relevant information
from he miles of computer
prmt-ats that data processing
netweks churn out every
week. I

irodcallr, the more data
that is held on corporate
systems, the more difficult it

becones td pluck out the rele-

vant hforajation, and the more
difflctlt it becomes for manag-
ers tomaiige welL

Altioura all the data dis-

played op the EIS screen is

available fisewhere within the
company it Is the patterns
that emege when the data are
juxtaposd that can provide
insight, ays David Stone. EIS
manageat British Telecom.
A cas in point was at the

MeVI tif Group (formerly XJB
Brands, part of United Bis-

cuits. lie company knew its

sales oropped off over the
Christias period! but assumed
its rials suffersr similarly,

says Tic McDonald, Business
Systefls Manageij at McVitie. It

was mly when Jthe company
overbid the sale figures from
Its wnpetitors its own that

exeatives realised they were
Insist market shqre.
athough only feveloped in

thenid-lS80s, EIS systems now
haw found manr friends in
higi places. In th UK, compa-
nies such as ICI, British Gas,
ICl, GPT and fin Wellcome
Foundation have U1 opted to

use these systemsi
And the trend b growing,

accepting to Intemltional Data

'

-
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John Hargreaves, finance cBractor at London Underground, pictured here with Bio Commander
executive Information system from Comshare.

eveloped in
systems now
friends in
UK, compe-

opted to

growing,
anal Data

Corporation, the Massachu-
setts-based market research
organisation. Four years ago.
worldwide sales for such soft-

ware packages were worth
only $Sm (£30m>. But in 1989
IDC predicts sales will be
worth more than 350m. And by
1992 the market should have
grown to 4USm.

Until now the market has
been dominated by suppliers
specialising in EISs. They
include Comshare, Execucom
and Pilot of the US and Meta-
maxis. Planning Rriannaa and
Holistic Systems o£ London.
Now, however, the tradi-

tional .software houses are
haghming to realise that there
is a burgeoning market to be
tapped. IBM, for example,
announced earlier this year
that it was developing its own
EIS, but that is unlikely to be
available before 1991. (IBM
already sells the Comshare
package).
MSA, traditionally an IBM

mainframe software company,
has also taken the plunge. It

has developed a derivative of
the Comshare package for use
by companies which already
have MSA software for such
thinga as accounting or admin-
istration.
Discali believes tie-ups

between companies such as
MSA and Comshare are inevi-

table as large organisations
demand one source for all their
software needs — “large com-
panies are tired of fragmented

solutions that they have to

gfoe together” says Discali.

Technically speaking, EISs
are diverse, using everything
from mainframes to personal
computers and a whole range
of software technologies.

Floppy disk-based systems
are comparatively cheap. The
installation cost of one at the
McVitie Group biscuit com-
pany plus the on-going rental

of the software, works out at
£S0JJ00 a year when written off

over five years.

But EISs can be expensive,

costing up to £200,000 to
install. And they are expensive
to run, relying on direct links
between the executive PC and
the mainframe computer
systems or outside databases.
Technically, all EISs have

three things in common:
• Firstly, they are based on
exception reputing, so a part
of tnn business that is doing
well or badly can be isolated.
Many wwipwrin pingram thtffr

software so that a division per-

forming outside a pre-set
parameter is highlighted on
the screen in red.

•Secondly, they make the
inf» rrmatkm easy to awriinflate

by converting figures into
graphs, pie charts or diagrams.
The computers are also easy
use - faiKt-d of a keyboard,
they can use a mouse, a touch
screen or an infra-red remote
control device, similar to that

for a television set.

•Thirdly, they have dynamic

reporting, so executives can
'drill down' through layers of
fnffmrnatjnn, to target in ou rel-

evant data.
If one division of a company

showed a spectacular down-
turn, for example, the manga-
ger could delve into the rea-

sons for the failure. In the case

of a manuftmturtog group the
initial graph might give a
break-down of sales by coun-

try. Stripping away a layer

might reveal sales in individ-

ual regions and another layer

might isolate the particular
product line that was ranging

the problem.
To drill down in this way,

the software has to be ordered
in a hierarchical fashion. The
main task of the EIS software
is to order the data according
to the needs of the individual

executive. Tailoring the soft-

ware package can account for

about half the cost - and most
of the headaches - of install-

ing an FIS

A survey conducted by Busi-
ness Intelligence, the EIS
research ' organisation, and
published in its latest report*,

shows that 49 per cent of man-
agement-support professionals
found defining the information
needs of senior executives to

be complex, with an extra 30

per cent finding it very com-
plex.

That said, the most success-
ful implementations of EISs
have been where the informa-

tion displayed on the screen is

of direct relevance to the exec-
utive. At the chemical con-
glomerate ICI, for example,
ensuring that the information
is exactly what the executives
need has been one of the main
tasks, according to Ian Lang,
information technology man-
ager for group headquarters
there.

“They are just too busy to
use the system if the informa-
tion is not relevant,” he
reports.

* The Executive Information
Systems Report, Business Intel-

ligence, TeU London, 944 159L
Cost £475.

Management views on office computer systems

Della Bradshaw

Graphics workstations market
US market by end-usergroups ($ bffion)

1.5
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The computer graphics market In tho US - which reached
$SL5bn last year - Is Kkefy to rise rapidly to $S.5fan by 1983. Few
sogmento of the electronics Industry have experienced Bie

phenomenal growth of computer graphics workstations, says a
report from the market analysts. Frost and Sullivan.
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ARE EARLY users of office

computer systems lagging

behind the latecomers?

Businesses and government
iipparhnpnts which were quick

to use office computer systems

are not necessarily making frill

use of them today. This is

because after the systems have

been in place for a few years,

there is often a failure to

expand gn|^ change them (to

cater for new users or exploit

new opportunities).

This is one of the findings of

a new report on management
attitudes to office computer
systems.* . .

Although the majority of
respondents (66 per cent)

viewed office computer
systems as “very important,”
this did not necessarily mean
that they used them heavily

themselves or that their fellow

managers did. Use was still

very heavily weighted towards
the secretarial and clerical

roles. .

It would have been reason-

able to expect that those organ-

isations which started first

would demonstrate the highest

level of use, given the longer

time during which usage could
have grown. But is clearly

not the case.

Instead, “the later the start,

the higher the usage,” seems to

be the rule. In the early years,

users were predominantly sec-

retarial; and in organisations

where implementation was
early, this has not changed.
This pattern may also imply

that the systems now installed

are proving difficult to build

upon and expand. There
appears to be a widespread fail-

ure to exploit the dynamic and
flexible nature of office

systems and hence to derive
mfltinmm value from them.

Despite falling to expand the
scope of their office systems In

later years, most respondents
felt that their systems had
delivered the benefits they
were looking for - 86 per cent
of those who had implemented
office systems felt they met or
exceeded the benefits expected,

with only 14 per cent being dis-

appointed.
Over half the respondents

did, however, have some reser-

vations about costs. Fifty-six

per cent said that the benefits

delivered by their office

systems had been achieved at
greater than expected cost.

More worrying, perhaps, is

the foilure of many organisa-

gffgce computer systems' sgsag®

Average percentage of stall making regular use of office systems (la. on

most days)

“i
ft-
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Senior Mtddfe Professionals

management management Clerical

Secretarial

Souica: Pin Toch

tions to monitor benefits and
costs in a formal way against
their original objectives.
Around 43 per cent had not
monitored benefits realised
against expectations and 33 per
cent of organisations had car-

ried out no formal cost/benefit
analysis.

In an area of expenditure
where costs seem more likely

than not to exceed expecta-
tions, this appears negligent.
Over the years there seems

to have been no real change in
the percentage of organisations
carrying out formal analyses.
Of some interest, however, is

a surge in the number of
organisations starting to imple-
ment in 1984 who neither per-

formed a formal cost/benefit
analysis (80 per cent) nor moni-
tored realisation of benefits (.67

per cent).

This surge coincided with
the period of most intensive
publicity from suppliers and
file Department of Trade and
Industry.
Perhaps the publicity -

some would call it “bype” -
led to many systems being
installed without adequate
attention to costs and benefits.

If so, ft is hardly surprising

that the survey shows a
slightly lower number of
installations from 1986, with a
fall to the 1984 levels in 1968
and no sign of an upturn in

early 1989.

Respondents predicted an
average of 4.6 years before they
installed an office system.
However, there was consider-

able variation in the predicted
time-scales by industry sector,

with the government leading

the way at two-and-a-half
years, and services lagging
behind at six years.
The most common reason

given for not yet installing an
office system was lack of a
good business case (which may
imply that cost-savings have
not been demonstrated).
This does not necessarily

mean that poor business cases

have been presented and
rejected. Only 37 per cent of
those who had not installed an
office system said they had
rejected either internal or
external proposals to do so.

Some proposals may be
reaching the wrong managers.
One of the survey's most sur-

prising findings was that infor-

mation technology managers
stand out as the group least

convinced of the importance of

office systems.
By contrast, general manag-

ers (at board level) have been
more involved in promoting
office systems than they are

often given credit for. The gap
between the importance gen-

eral managers place on office

systems and their low
“hands-on” use of such
systems may present an oppor-

tunity for suppliers in the
short and medium-term.

It seems likely that office

computer systems installed in

the 1990s will be used far more
regularly by managerial and
professional staff than those
installed in the early years.

The survey was conducted
between February and April

this year, using a postal ques-

tionnaire mailed to 650 of the

UK’s chief executives and a
selection of top civil servants.

*The New Reality: Management
Attitudes to Office Systems; by
Ernst & Young and FrnTeck
Electronic Office: available in

the UK from FinTech on 0483

576144.
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Computers and voice-processing technology

COMPUTERS have improved

the interface between a com-

pany and Us customers, irre-

spective of whether it is for

sales or for any other applica-

tion. the need is to provide

more effective services.

In conjunction with these

computers, voice processing

lVP> is an enabling technology

which is increasingly assisting

companies to provide a higher

level of customer-service,

despits the fact that the trend

to a snorter wording week
reduces the hours available for

“customer contact." Even if

there was no increase in the

total number of calls, this

means that the number of calls

per hour increases.

VP svsiems both supplement

staff during the normal work-

ing day and can also provide

service around the clock. Using

VP, customer-service is not

surrendered to the god of effi-

ciency as the system remains

even-tempered at all times of

the day and night - something
that cannot be relied of from a

human operator.

So how does it work? Tele-

phone order-clerks or service

receptionists generally com-
plete a form which is displayed

on a VDU screen. Vvith VP. in

essence, the telephone is

answered by the VP system
which then leads the caller

through a pre-determined
structured sequence in much
the same way.
The caller responds by using

the keys on a tone-phone or by
speaking. For the latter, the

system may be designed to

recognise simple speech, such
as numbers 1 to 0 (both “zero"

and “oh"). plus “yes" and “no",

or to record more complex
information.
Mr Chris Lewis, director of

electronics in the technology
division of the PA Consulting
Group, points out that the
acceptability of a system
depends on the motivation of
the user (caller). After all. it is

quite convenient for a shop-
keeper to place a telephone
order with a supplier during
quieter evening hours via a
voice processing system - the
alternative being to wait for

the following day, when both
telephone lines and shops are
at their busiest periods.

A speech-driven order-taking
system, developed for a “major

continental Europe mail order

firm" by Mr Lewis’s company,

is currently being trialed. This

system uses speech recognition

because, according to Mr
Lewis, one can “get away
with" tone phones, but they

are not really user-friendly.

Mr Graham Marriott, tele-

communications marketing
manager of Vanderhoff Com-
munications, speaks of using
VP systems for a wide range of

applications - including sim-

ple ones such as improving
communications and enhanc-
ing the telephone switchboard
operation.

An example is when an exec-

utive does not answer his
phone, but the VP system
would automatically take the
rail. It would suggest that the

There is much scope
for voice potential

systems to enhance a
computerised

customer-contact

operation

caller records a message in a
voice mailbox.
Should the message be

urgent, the executive can be
alerted via his radio-pager.

A system developed by Disc
International, based on Van-
derhoff hardware, will answer
calls from branches and collect

daily or weekly sales data, as
required. It will collect man-
agement information by
talking to branch managers
and leading them though the
data-entry process, validating
information at all required lev-

els. As they proceed, it will

instruct them how to use the
telephone dial-pad to enter the

data.

By providing the information
at a time convenient to him,
there is less stress on the man-
ager who. as a result, will have
had the opportunity to check
the data. One of the underlying
reasons for Telsis developing
its Hi-Cail interactive VP sys-

tem was the recognition that,

in the past, it has been too
expensive for the majority of
companies to run
round-the-clock telemarketing
campaigns.

It allows callers at any time

of the day or night interact

with the system via a tone-

phone to input telephone num-
bers and to answer simple

questions such as just litera-

ture is wanted or whether a

representative should call; (key

“l" for the former or “2" for

the latter, for example.)

More detailed information is

recorded as speech on the 47-

hour capacity live and hot-

standby discs, and can even
overflow onto off-line high
speed digital tapes.

The following day, VDU
operators can transcribe the

names, addresses and other
details that were recorded so

as to merge them with the
compQter-recorded data so as

to provide a fully detailed data-

base of records which can be
responded to efficiently.

Where an even faster
response is required, a caller

can key in his fax number.
This is sent to a PC-based fax

machine which dials up the
caller's fax and sends a copy of

the information requested.

Courier companies need to

take orders over the phone.
Much of this information is

digital in nature - account
number, airway bill number,
destination code - and can
thus be input via the tone-
phone key pad.
One company addressing

this market is Persona Systems
which, in the UR. markets
Infobot systems from the US. A
new generation of Infobot
systems handle not only voice

but also have image-processing
capability. This enables a cal-

ler to input his facsmiie num-
ber and the system will fax
details back to the caller.

For example, in an order-tak-
ing system, the computer can
generate an order acknowl-
edgement a copy of which will

be sent directly from the
Infobot to the customer’s fax
machine. It can be seen from
this broad picture that there is

high potential for VP systems
to enhance a computerised cus-
tomer-contact operation.
A quantum leap In lateral

thinking is required to recog-
nise these benefits - but that

we have to do for ourselves,

since we cannot expect the
computer to do it for us.

Adrian Moran*

Information technology in Western Europe

1987 1988 1992
Scum; biMfluSonil pafaCfcfpoMlon

Recent surveys of what companies want from Information technology suppliers are secure systems which are flexible, maintainable and easily adjuasd to

meet changing business needs. Pictured, above, right. Is a computer test line at OttveWs plant at Scarmagno, Italy.

Fresh moves towards an integrated pan-European electronic mailing systen

Big potential for computerised messaging
ELECTRONIC MAIL is the use
of computers to produce and
transmit electronic messages
via some form of communica-
tions channel, usually includ-

ing the public telephone net-

work, to another distant

computer system where they
can be received and read.

The advantages are obvious
- instantaneous receipt, and.
given today's high-speed
modems and cheap rate tele-

phone charges, relatively low
transmission costs. Further-
more, since a large number of

messages currently sent via
the postal system on paper
need to be retyped into the
receiver's computer system,
electronic mail (or “e-mail" for

short) can also save consider-

able clerical time and expense.

Each year for the past five

years at least we have been
assured that this is the year of

e-mail - but while the use of

e-mail undoubtedly grows, it

has never yet realised its full

potential
The reasons for e-mail's rela-

tive failure are varied. The
important thing to understand
is that there is a fundamental
difference between intra-com-
pany e-mail and inter-company
e-mail.

Intra-company e-mail pres-

ents logistical problems that
are gradually being solved by
new technology, improved soft-

ware and international stan-
dards; inter-company e-mail
presents conceptual problems
that may be insoluble.

For the sake of this argu-

ment, the difference between
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the two types of messaging is a

reliance on the public switched

telephone network. Inter-com-

pany messages travel over the

public network; intra-company
messaging uses private or
leased communications chan-

nels.

Consider inter-company
e-mail, the process of sending

messages from one company to

another. (Occasionally, such
companies may be so large and
require such a volume of inter-

company messaging that they

jointly arrange a private leased

link - in which case their

e-mail installation effectively

becomes intra-company.)
The general solution for

inter-company e-mail is the use

of a third-party to provide the

system itself. This third-party

provides a large computer or
network of computers able to

handle hundreds or even thou-

sands of incoming calls simul-
taneously.
Each subscriber is then allo-

cated a ‘mailbox' (a portion of

computer disk memory) and a
password. Anyone wishing to

send messages to a particular

subscriber must therefore be
aware of that subscriber's
mailbox number.
The process itself simply

involves sending the message
to the system provider (such as

Dialcom and Telecom Gold)
where it is stored 'within' the
recipient's mailbox. Receiving
a message involves using your
password to look into your
own mailbox, and the transfer

of any contents to your own
computer.
The concept is simple, but

the problems are numerous.
First of aU, the obvious: you
can only send a message to
someone who has a computer
system, is a subscriber to the
same messaging system, and

has already told you his or her
mailbox number.
Even more problematic, how-

ever. is that inter-company
e-mail places a burden on the
recipient rather than the
sender. In the postal service,

the transmitter pays. In the
telephone network, the trans-

mitter pays. But in inter-com-

pany e-mail, the transmitter
and the receiver both pay.

The requirement to pay to

The concept of

electronic messaging
between

computer-users is

simple, but the

problems are

numerous, as
Kate Taphouse
explains here.

receive something that might
prove to be totally worthless
places a psychological barrier

against frequent inspection of
one’s mailbox. This destroys
the e-mail advantage of imme-
diacy. and in turn places a bar-

rier against both sending and
receiving messages.
Roger Dean, executive direc-

tor of the European Electronic
Mail Association (EEMA),
would ideally like to see a sys-

tem in which only the trans-

mitter pays - but be cannot
see it ever happening.
E-mail does not understand

international boundaries, and
the problems involved in work-
ing out who pays whom and
how much when, messages are
sent into different countries is

likely to be insurmountable.
EEMA, incidentally, is work-

ing hard towards solving many
other commercial and techni-
cal problems involved with
international e-mail - but
before we discuss EEMA’s
work, we should briefly con-
sider intra-company electronic
mail. Here (he problems are far
less difficult, primarily because
the whole system is under the
direct control of the systems
manager. Leased lines ran be
used between distant computer
systems, so that the cost is

fTvrxi regardless of the amount
of traffic.

Gillette is one company tbat
has developed an integrated
e-mail system for its entire
European enterprise (compris-
ing sales offices in most coun-
tries, and seven different man-
ufacturing sites).

Based on Network Orion
from Orion Network Systems,
the Gillette e-mail system links
IBM mid-range computers
throughout Europe. The bene-
fits have been immediate and
extensive. Telephone bills have
been reduced, communications
between departments and
countries have been speeded,
telex and mailbox numbers can
be grouped to provide broad-
casting features, and the sec-

ondary preparation of telexes
has been eliminated.

Gillette has solved its intra-

company electronic messaging
problem - but no company is

an island. Whenever anybody
within Gillette needs to send a
message to somebody outside
of Gillette, then even Gillette is

faced with the same problems
that everybody has with inter-

company e-mail.

These problems will inevita-

bly get worse - unless some-
thing is done - when 1992
brings increased pan-European
trade. This knowledge was the
driving force behind the cre-

ation of the European ilec-

tronic Mail Associate per-

haps the only organi- ation

that is concerned with bdh ihe

commercial and tcctfcical

issues at stake.

EEMA members Inclue £>U

the European PTTs, mat-' «*

the largest service propers
including Dialcom. G^scc.
AT&T and so on. aid a row-
ing number of large inftma-
tional e-mail users.

;

Its initial objective waj and
still is to promote (he ue of
e-mail throughout Etropcj and
to press for tntemaiomJ Stan-
dards of use. Now tSMA has
been encouraged by be juro
pean Commission to »e!t>p a
memorandum of unefrstand-
ing for the pan-Europeh inter-

slectroi iconnection of electron: mes-
sage handling systems 4

EEMA is aware that te exis-

tence of international cueu-
nications standards wiljpot in
themselves promote thointer-

connection of the diferent
message-handling systeal ami
services now being deveilped-

What is required is tha ser-

vice providers, systemsVen-
dors and even users of krge
private netwerks must a) be
encouraged tc get togetherfend
develop a methodology hat
will allow a total pan-Euroaan
messaging srstem incorpdat-
ing both public and private
networks - in short, to dbg
the inefficiencies of currint
inter-comp»ny messagfag
towards the efficiencies avid-
able from sithin intra-com-
pany messapng.
To this eat tbe EEMA Sec-

retariat (te « 386 793023) is

now invitix? all interested par-
ties, proviters. vendors and
users, to gt together and aelp
shape thefuture of an site-
grated Eiropean messaging
system.

Application case study in computer-aided engineering

A worthwhile investment
THORN LIGHTING'S move
into Computer Aided Engineer-
ing (CAE) has helped it to
recover from a notably bad
patch.

In the early 1980s, the com-
pany’s market-share was drop-

ping significantly. Delivery
was poor, stock and work-in-
progress was high, and produc-
tion was inflexible — all at a
time when the market was
demanding fast delivery on a
witte variety of high quality,

often low-volume fluorescent
light fittings.

Suffering from a ElOm loss in

1981, the company is now mak-
ing over £43.5m profit in con-
junction with the Kenwood
domestic products division for

the Thom EMI group, and has
become the biggest and most
acquisitive light-fitting manu-
facturer outside the US and
Japan.

In the lighting industry, cus-
tomer-specifiers are continu-
ally seeking new designs with
advanced features, their own
custom-made variations, and
increasingly competitive costs.

Gone are the days when a
light fitting would last 20 years
or more. Now It is more like

three to five years, so percep-
tive marketing, together with
faster design, prototype and
production cycles are required.

The aim is to prevent old

problems recurring like poorly

directed product concept and
development, lack of interde-

partmental communications,
time slippage, unrealistic dead-

lines and premature product
launches.
A feature of the company’s

smooth transition to CAE was
its training programme, jointly

undertaken with Ferranti Info-

graphics, the company’s main
CAE supplier.

The system was readily

accepted by staff - “there was
a gTeat deal of enthusiasm
about it," explains Mr John
Ditchburn. systems manager at
Thom Lighting's Spennymoor
operations centre in County
Durham.
“We did a lot of work with

potential users to explain, the
reasons and advantages for the
system. We had full negotia-
tions and got their co-operation
prior to actually putting the
system in.

"We set ourselves a target to
train everybody as quickly as
possible. We could have
trained one or two people on
the systen and then created an
elite, but then we would have
spent many years bringing
everybody else into line.

"The company examined 80
training courses in different
disciplines during 1988. Prior to
installing CAE, the company
had first implemented a Manu-
facturing Resources Planning
(MRP) system, and consider-
able investment was also made
in manufacturing process plant
and equipment.
The Initial Graphics

Exchange Specifications (IGES)
standard provides links
between this plant and equip-
ment and the Ferranti Infogra-
phics CAE system.
IGES performs very well for

Thorn Lighting, contrary to
other companies’ experiences.
This communications stan-

dard Is important to Thorn
Lighting because it enables
design data to be transferred
direct to toolmaker suppliers,

thereby reducing time, margin
of error and cost
"When only five per cent of

development cost and time has
been expended, up to 85 per
cent of the product life cycle

costs have been committed,"
explains Mr Ditchburn.

This is because fundamental
decisions are marie early in tbe
product design stage on its
geometry, materials and con-
struction, and methods of pro-
duction.
He also argues that early

investment In Computer Aided
Design (GAD) resulted mainly
in Increased drawing office effi-

ciency. However, CAD can also

be used for tasks such as prod-
ucing quotations which ran be
generated faster, more accu-
rately and better presented.
The decision to implement

computer-aided engineering
was made in mid-1984, and
involved a 12 month market
review and product evaluation.
It meant reorganising the com-
pany's entire manufacturing
approach.
A steering committee was

set up, comprising senior man-
agement from the three sites.

"We found it best to write our
own specification, based on
policy aims and user require-
ments. We also avoided the
trap of looking at what the
hardware would do, concen-
trating instead on the capabil-
ity of the software."
In the final stages of selec-

tion, Thom Lighting seconded
a computer specialist from

ive, another Thorn EMI

company,to provide cons 1

tancy.
The oveill cost of the s]

tem togethr with environraE
tal change required at thr
operating dtes over an
month peril was in tbe regii
of £L2m. Tie vital link wi
customers, he sales enqui
and quotatw cycle, is nc
turned rotid in a mu<
shorter turn simply throui
marketing’s direct access
increased burselectively ava
able design dta.

Manufactuing is ha
from Spennyjoor and
ford, while dsign is cz
out at Enfieldn Middles
conjunction wh the m
ing department

“The whoie
become more us
ented, and to lefcfc
drive us rather tu
the customer," ad-
bum.“The cost fc*

worth the exercist;
us experience to .

to expand further,
will eventually

1means to transfe
data between al
throughout Europt
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Computer-aided software systems engineering

A new way of creating

ations software
AS THE business use of
computers enters Its fwirth
decade, there id hope that the
computer software' Industry
may, at last, have found A bet*
ter way to buOd applications
software. In the 1990s, the ffl-

conceived. Inflexible sysbanfl of
the past should give way to
well-designed, adaptable ones
which can work across many
different computers and pm.
vide the all-important “compet-
itive edge.’*
The last few years has seen

advanced hardware technol-
ogy, Clever SQftware.andA.ncw
design approach come together
to provide computer systems’
designers and programmers
with the tools and methods to
help build complex applica-
tions software. These tools are
grouped together under the
hwifag “computer aided soft-
ware (systems) engineering" -
or Case, for short - and they
have stimulated great interest

-

among users andIndustry soft-
ware developers as an improve-
ment on earlier methods of
building software. They prom-
ise to lower the cost erf produc-
ing applications software at
the whtip thru* gg irmlrfng ffw
systems flexible and- easy to
rhanp
On the surface. Case tools

are the result of the applica-
tion of computer-aided rt«dgn
(CAD) principles to the produc-
tion of computer software.
They combine the high-pow-
ered graphics-processing fea-
tures of CAD terminals with
design packages which are
geared specifically to produc-
ing software applications.
But there is more to Case

than what are called the
‘front-end’ tterign tools. White
these tools can Be used to bond-
models of a business, they
must be Hnhrf to other tods
such as code generators to pro-
duce the final system. Case
«imw to cover the whole spec-
trum of software development
from tiie technical definitions
of the system to the way it is

managed. There are many ben-
efits to be derived from this

approach. In place of the tradi-

tional haphazard approach to
software development. Case
provides a set oftools based on
a formal design method.
These design methods. —

tnclmUny the Jackson Struo-

Cowputer-aklcJelectronic wflineewifl
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principles of Case has con-

finned its viability to large cor-

porate users.
“The IBM announcement has

given everyone a target to

work to in the IBM wood and

It Is going to drive products In

this area forwards,® says John
Williams, head ed Philips Busi-

ness System’s team which pro-

motes the Maestro develop-

ment system. Maestro,
developed tv the West German
software company Sofilab, is

one of the leading Case prod-

ucts and has evolved from an
earlier software development
tool which predates Case by
several years.

Esceleratar’s Mr HD. agrees
that IBM's announcement, has
had a positive Impact:

"It nan put Case an the
wgRTHifl jinri makes it difficult

for people to say that Case is

not for them anymore,” he

7
"“ ‘

- :
-• - v

Europe/a elecfroolc engtoeani

wfR be aparaHnq $3.1ban .

year by 1993m computor
systems that simulate tha
operation of a dreufl board
or Integrated circuit,

dtecovsting potenflsi
problems. A report from

SuUtvan, London, .

.

(teUn.7mss439) examining
computer-aldod electronic
shgineoring In Europe. says
flie market last yoar stood
at$729m - “a dramatic gate
over 9m .1987 base oI 3554m.-

Bat while Case suppliers

agree on the importance of

IBM’s fwffWng for the prlnci-

ptes of Case, they do not agree

on the best way to introduce it

Maestro, like Bxcelerator
and IBM’s AD/Cycle, can sup-

port a range of other tools arid

different formal upathodg and
both Mr Williams and Mr HUL
view this as an essential part

of Case - "Maestro is only
loosely coupled to .other meth-
ods so we can support a range
of thorn We think this fa

important because the real

problem is not how the
systems works - we are happy
about that — but bow it per-

tured Programming method
and the Yourdon design
method - have been around
some time. But they have only
come inbrthetr own with the
introduction of Case tools. Tbe
tools act both as an aid to
understanding the design
method and a way to enforce
its disciplines.

frz the last year the impact af
Case tools has become more
noticeable.

"It is now a mature technol-

ogy,” saysTonyHm hfBander-
ator, tbe UK company which
tolls the Bxcelerator Case
design tool.

"Users are beginning to see
the right way of using it a nd
gaining real productivity bene-
fits/* he adds.
David Fairbaim, managing

director of JMA, the UK vendor
ofthe Texas InstrumentedeveL-
eped Information Engineering
Facility HSF Case tools, agrees:

"DBF has come of age and we
are producing some ftmefnating
results,” he says.
"But I fhtnk we must back

off from the hype and take a
lower profile while we sort out
things like how. we actually
measure productivity with;

Case."
Tbe biggest boost to the use

of Case game in September
(1989), when IBM announced
its approach to software devel-

opment under the- h/uuangr of
Application Development/Cy-
ete (AD/Cyde). This important
announcement not only laid

the ground for IBM’s future
application development strat-

egy, it also ratified the rote of
many third-party software
tods’ suppliers.
- IBM UK’s chief executive
Tony Cleaver described AD/Cy-
cle as “the blueprint for future
nppiiiatimw in the IBM envi*.

ronment”
IBM does not use the term

Case; profaning the mere for-

mal term “software life-cycle.”

Originated in IBM in tbe 1960s,

the concept of the software
life-cycle views computer
systems in a comprehensive
way from their Initial incep-

tion ttwinwgh to their mainte-
nance and enhance-
ment
- Despite the difference of ter-

minology, • the AD/Cycle
«niM«jn««nmt was widely wel-
comed by the .software indus-

try and IBM’s backing d the

" Our position has always
been that you need a discreet

development system and you
use the best tods to suit the
application," Mr Wil-

Excelerator, similarly,
adopts a wide-ranging
approach and its design tod
has been adapted to work with
many different code generation
tOdS «nA itelgn wwtKmfa
"We have developed a tod

which can be changed by its

users to suit their needs and
gives them the widest possible
scope,” says Mr Hill. But Mr

.

Fairbaim of JMA takes issue
with this view: "I take great
-exception to those who believe
in method independence, gone
boils it down to where we
stand now, all the different
tools are just tiraflumtagl de-
ments. It is more important
that the concept of building
systems which are separate
from their implementations.

“If yoir look at engineering,
everyone agrees on a formal
design standard and that’s it.

We do urgently need to accept
a set of standards for Case.”

MANY sectors of industry fc
Britain tradftfopflny sctIct mir-
acle cures for uncompetitive-
ness. The 1970s miracle was
materials requirements plan-
rung (MRP), a computer-based
way of showing factory work-
ers what to do today if the cus-
tomer was to get a product at
the end Qf the month
Today, even vendors will tell

you that up to 80 per cent of
MRP systems failed - because
users grafted MRP on to exist-

ing ways of doing things.
Worse, users thought It too
expensive to train their people
to use MRP.

. The concept also suffered at

the hands of more glamorous
government-sponsored technol-
ogies such as robotics and flex-

ible manufacturing systems.
These also faded, &* exactly

the same reasons.
So, in recent years, UK man-

ufacturers have sought the
miracle from “just in time”
(JIT) production, "optimised
production. technology” (OPT)
and other guru-driven solu-
tions that often promise much
without the need fin: any fur-

ther computer technology.
There is a more balanced

view: it concedes that technol-
ogy has its place - bat it is

aware that the most powerful
factory technology speeds-np
information-flows to give
greater production control.
Some computer-based systems,
properly applied, can trans-
form a company's responsive-
ness.

MRP is still a valid member
of this group, and its fortunes
have revived in recent years.

Two other areas, shop-floor
data-collection and its near rel-

ative, supervisory control and
data-acquisition, have been
kicked into life by product-lia-

bility legislation. The most
active area, however, is the
vaguely defined void at the
centre of a quadrilateral
formed by data-collection,
inafViinp gr pftginwmahifl con-
trollers, MRP, and other
systems such as computer-
aided dtudgn,

Filling this void is a step
towards so-called computer-in-

tegrated manufacturing. Inte-

gration is a worldwide problem
— white many manufacturers
are aware of the priorities for

integration, reports show that
nowhere in the world has
industry achieved over half the
level of company-wide Integra-

tion that is possible.

This is why Japan’s Ministry

John Dwyer looks at the

increasing importance of

computers in manufacturm;

Production
controls
improved

Degree of functional uUBsatlon of CIM systems*

Industry Europe (%) Japsn (%) US

Chemical 41 33 38
Iron and Steel 47 26 43
Machinery 48 43 49

Electrical/Electronics 48 48 41

Automotive
Degree of tntagraMon (%p*

52 54 40

Chemical 33 29 29
Iron and Steel 37 32 39
Machinery 42 34 43
Etectrtcal/Hectrontai
Automotive

49
48

45
43

44
22

' PWouttge wo«M MicMM a* •ymwnam Mnfl ua»d to OiairMM paMUL
“PartMdMfla wo«dd Indcaia tun InMflraaon of lU aystams. Soorca; A T Kaamtf

Growing market for engineering workstations

Tote* 1988 m^Ket $1.83 bn, finely to reach $4.5 bn by 1992

SoucKRMttSuUMn

DTho market for engineering
workstations and rotated
peripheral equipment In

Europe wffl jump from Slibn
(lost year** figure) to $&5bn
in 1992, accowflng to market
analysts. Frost and Sutevan.

These single mar systems,
more powerful than personal
computers, are typically used
for engineering design,
stamdaHons and other
interactive tasks requiring
sophisticated graphics.

for Trade and Industry
launched a Y150 hflfim (Jim)
10-year programme in July to
promote world standards In
networked systems’ integra-

tion. The programme will be
explained at an international
conference on strategic mann-Phlllp Manchester

factoring, organised by the
Strathclyde Institute at Gle-
neagles, next month.
There is hope - the gap

between MRP and data collec-

tion, one of the trickiest parts
ofthe void to CQ - Is an exam-
ple of where solutions are
being found. Such .systems
carry out day-today schedul-

ing, condition-inoniioring, com-
muuicafioxis and report genera-
tion tasks. Fflling this gap was

usually left to the intrepid few
who were prepared either to

write or commission their own
software.
The alternative was te throw

away much (or all) of the MRP
and other costly computer-
based applications which users

had already acquired in favour
of a complete so-called CIM
solution from one vendor.
Mach effort has been

on Integrating what

users have already purchased.

In Britain, one of the key ini-

tiatives In this area is probably

the computer-aided production

management project, bperated

by the Science and Engineer-

ing Research Council. This has

prodneed a methodology calted

Stratagem, developed at Poly-

technic Southwest
Even vendors are now falling

over themselves to offer prod-

ucts which build on users’

arfsHng systems. These prod-

ucts are either ready written or
provide tools which allow
users to build their own
systems in easy stages. Ven-
dors without such products
have formed partnerships to
fill the gaps in their ranges.

’

To give a few far-from-ex-
faaustive examples, the best-

known partnership is probably
between the US computer-
maker Digital Equipment
(DEC) and the US factory con-

troller supplier, Allen Bradley.
Their joint product is called
the Pyramid Integrator.

However, DEC has formed
alliances with many other fac-

tory controller suppliers and
has a seven per cent stake in
Consilium, a US software
house which has specialised in

the integration of planning,
tracking, production and qual-

ity control systems.

The Pyramid Integrator was
preceded by “Time” - the Tan-

dem Integrated Manufacturing
Environment. This pools the
resources of several manufac-
turing software suppliers
around the fault tolerant com-
puters made by Tandem of the

US.
All sorts of alliances are

forming. The UK software
house and MRP supplier, Hos-

kyns has long had a relation-

ship with FMT, a supplier of

stand-alone and cell-based
machine tools, though neither

claims a rush of customers for

integrated cells and MRP
systems. FMT has a supervi-

sory package called Sate, (now
in release four).

Anderson Consulting has
formed imka with Baecam, the.

manufacturing systems off-

shoot of British Aerospace.
Anderson sells the Mac-Pac
MRP system and Baecam has
an integration product called

Cnnitar.
Oracle, the leading US sup-

plier of relational database
management systems, has just

launched a suite of manufac-
turing integration software
and announced the formation

of a CIM partnership pro-
gramme with, at tbe last count,

23 computer suppliers and
manufacturing and process-en-

gineering members.
In Jane, Britain's ICL

launched a CIM partnership to
Continued on Page 10
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Business

case study

EXPORT NETWORK was
established in 1986 to provide

online information and trading

services to companies involved

in international trade. The
company is backed by Cable &
Wireless and British & Corn*

monwealth.
Last year. Export Network

won the ASLIB/ISI award for

its contribution to information
management Then, earlier this

year, it won a contract to oper-

ate the Department of Trade
and Industry’s privatised
Export Intelligence Service
(E1S) for about 6,500 subscrib-

ers.

EIS receives notices from
British embassies and consul-

ates around the world, and
passes them on to subscriber

companies. It claims no other
country has such an extensive
network of overseas posts
working to help its exporters.

But the company's main
product is its eponymous
Export Network, an online

The system Oasts

wearily 50,000

overseas agents and
distributors

sales ««i marketing informa-
tion system and trading service

sold to British Exporters,
which has been running for
just over two years.

Over 50 organisations supply
Information to its subscribers.
The system is based on two
Alpha Microsystems AM2000
minicomputers. Nearly 100 new
export sales leads can be
accessed every day through
Export Network.

Users can search by product
and country classification and
instantly locate an appropriate
distributor and freight for-
warder, call up the latest
details on documentation and
exchange control requirements
and obtain the latest foreign
exchange rates.

More than 2m screens of
information are available
through five main menu items
- business opportunities,
country and market research,
finance, transport and travel,

and European Community
information.

Details of nearly 50,000 over-

seas agents and distributors for
a wide range of products are
also available. Foreign
exchange rates and other
financial information is
updated throughout the day.
However, the most exciting

development, according to Mr
Bob Torrance, managing direc-

tor of Export Network, is one
undertaken in conjunction
with the British International
Freight Association to estab-
lish Freight Forwarders* Net-
work (FFN).
FFN is an electronic data

interchange (EDI) system for
the transmission of documen-
tation information and interna-
tional trade - “we are cur-
rently trialling the system with
four British freight forward-
ers," he says. “It is due to go
live at the beginning of 1990.”

FFN*s computer screens for-

mats are laid out in the style of

Continued from page 9

target the manufacturing soft-

ware needs of small and medi-
um-sized companies.
Intergraph, the CADCAM

supplier, is providing systems
which allow users to access
any of a number of manufac-
turing databases on a single
screen. McDonnell Douglas
Information Systems, tradition-
ally a CAD supplier, is moving
towards the provision of a wide
range of links to factory infor-
mation systems. Cimlinc of the
US specialises in making its
CAD system the hub of an
information network which
includes MRP, numerically-
controlled machine tools and
the product database. Prime is

seeking a link with an IBM 'fla-

voured' systems house.
Even the users are involved.

Reflex, a subsidiary of
Rolls-Royce, is building a sys-
tem called “Cimpics” (CIM
through pictures) at
Rolls-Royce's Sunderland tur-
bine factory. Eurotherm
Systems has announced a simi-
lar system for the management
of process industry production.
Most important of all, IBM

launched a 56-product 'bliz-

zard' in October under the ban-
ner of its CIM Architecture
(ICA). In some ways, IBM is

behind the competition - but
IBM has spent $500m to S600m
on ICA so far and the product
line will take years to unveil.

More significant, though. Is

IBM's decision to provide links

. to non-IBM products and
systems. This change of heart

should remove doubts about
the validity of multi-vendor
solutions based on open
systems standards.

The author is editor of the

FT Newsletter, *Advanced
Manufacturing.”

Simplification of International

Trade Procedures (Sitpro)

requirements. But the likeness

ends there because the system
does away with the need to

produce standard documenta-

tion.

FFN provides the forwarding

industry with the ability to

transmit six messages - ship-

ping instruction, pre-booking
advice, firm booking, bill of

lading/air way bill/housebill,

in voice/schedule of charges,

and Single Administrative Doc-

ument (SAD).

From a customer's initial

enquiry through to a shipment
being delivered to final desti-

nation, there are between 20

and 30 different documents
produced in the information
chain.

By using EDI, this mass of

documentation can be pro-
duced by keying in information
once only, irrespective of the
Dumber of people involved.

The user advises electronically
his intention to move cargo by
pre- booking space. The boob-
fog is subsequently confirmed
electronically.

The system then prepares
shipping notes for the despatch
of goods to the receiving car-

rier at port or cargo terminal,

and housebill documents to
move goods by specified carrier

to the export destination
according to terms of trade.

The forwarder then issues a
freight and charges invoice to

the exporter, followed finally

by a SAD for European Com-
munity customs entry. By
early 1990, the system will
include additional messages to

complete the freight documen-
tation chain on EDL
The process will be extended

in the future to all parties in
the transport chain, so that the
forwarder will be able to com-
municate electronically with
exporters, importers, carriers,

overseas partners, hauliers,
ports and airports, insurance
companies, banks and customs
authorities.

The FFN messages form the
International Transport Mes-
sage Scenario (ITMS) which
conform to the new United
Nations Electronic Data Inter-

change for Administration,
Commerce and Transport (Edi-

fact) standard.

Edifact defines the compo-
nents of an actual document or
message, the trade documents,
and the fields within them, and
lays down a syntax and coding
structure which ensures that

these documents will be under-
stood by all Edifact compatible
software.

“We recently launched FFN
at the PLATA World Congress
in Bulgaria," adds Mr Torr-
ance. FIATA is the governing
body for the world's freight for-

warding organisations.
“Britain is world leader in

international trade. FFN will
probably make us world lead-

ers in the field."

Boris Sedacca

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT

Ways to ease company
computing burdens

LOCAL AUTHORITIES are
doing It, manufacturers are
doing it and even financial

institutions are doing it - they
are all beginning to employ pri-

vate companies to run their

computer installations, rather
than operating those services

themselves.
Proponents of these sort of

facilities management (FM)
services believe FM can take
the computing burden off the
shoulders of companies. This
frees them to concentrate on
their businesses - be it manu-
facturing motor cars or selling

life insurance.
But others argue that,

although it may be good prac-
tice to hand over the catering
and office cleaning to outsid-

ers, computing skills are some-
thing that should be retained
within the company.
Mr George Rzevski, of the

information technology consul-
tancy Brainin Rzevski, of Lon-
don, and professor of engineer-
ing at the Open University,
believes that information is an
inherent part of management,
and therefore information pro-
cessing should not be handed
over to outsiders.
“Computers can give compa-

nies competitive advantage,
but to understand them you
have to live with them and the
data processing staff and
absorb the culture of them,"
says Mr Rzevski. “You can’t
pretend computers are like
electricity , that you can plug
them in when you want and
get a bit of processing power ”

Despite Mr Rzevski’s con-
cern, it would seem that a
growing number of European
companies are following in the
footsteps of their US counter-
parts and turning to FM. Three
years ago, FM contracts for
running computer installations

were ritually non-existent in
the UK. “Finger in the air”
estimates put the revenue at
between £200m and £400m a
year in the UK alone.
There are numerous reasons

why companies choose to sign
FM contracts rather than to
continue with in-house data
processing departments. Two
reasons are particularly promi-
nent: to save money and to

avoid the growing problem of
finding suitably-qualified staff.

Companies opting for FM
can often swap the cost of buy-
ing new equipment with a vari-

able cost spread over a period.

And as computer equipment
has a higher rate of obsoles-

cence than the office chair,

say, or piece of factory machin-
ery, many companies are per-

suaded that they can drop out
of the technology race, and let

a contract person keep in
touch for them.

They can also use extra ser-

vices only when necessary -
they do not have the expense
of Installing the equipment, or
employing the staff, to deal
with the peaks. That was one
motive behind the decision by
Laing & Crulekshank, the
stockbrokers, to employ FM
company Hoskyns, of London,
during the change-over period
from one computer system
(IBM) to another (Digital
Equipment and McDonnel
Douglas).

During the change-over, Hos-
kyns is running the older sys-
tem as back-up, while the
T.fling & Cruickshank staff are
trained to use the new system.
There are also savings

accrued through the economy
of scale in which the FM com-
panies deal, which smaller

Although facilities

management services

offer benefits, others

argue that In-house

computing skills

should be maintained
by larger companies

companies cannot command —
in both equipment and staff.

FM companies, for example,
can afford to buy a mainframe
computer and divide its pro-
cessing power up so that differ-

ent sections are used by differ-

ent clients. They can also
employ groups of staff with a
specific expertise needed by
more than one client

A third group of people - in
the UK, in particular - are
also opting for FM. They are
local councils, which are now
being forced to put all their
sendees - street cleaning, rub-
bish collection and possibly
even information technology -
out to competitive tender.

Birmingham City Council,
for example, wanted to pre-
empt any ruling that the coun-
cil’s computer services had to
be supplied competitively, says
Bernard Farrar, City Trea-
surer. So the council negoti-
ated a deal with ITnet, of Bir-
mingham for FM services.
Under the agreement, any of

the 170 computer department
staff who wanted could trans-

fer over to the FM company.
The deal will also probably
mean that the council will save

money. Although Birmingham
City Council is paying about

£6m a year to ITnet, Farrar

believes the council will actu-

ally save about £lm a year.

Despite the obvious advan-

tages to local councils of going
down the FM route, the deci-

sion should not be lightly
taken, advises Paul Thompson,
general manager of local gov-
ernment-managed services at
the UK computer company,
ICL - “it's very important
that organisations retain effec-

tive control, and that they put
the necessary infrastructure in
place to do that,” says Thomp-
son. “It's not up to a third
party to give direction In the
provision of services."

More importantly, warns
Thompson, once councils or
businesses have decided to go
with FM. it could be difficult to

rebuild their computing exper-

tise within the organisation.
Because a good FM arrange-

ment will allow for growth and
rfiangp of direction within the
business, many FM contracts
are necessarily vague. Peter
Falconer, marketing director of
the facilities management ettvi-

'sion of the Hoskyns group,
says many FM companies try

to think of a contract more as
a working or reference docu-
ment than as an agreement —
irretrievably cast in stone.

Most companies change from
In-house computing to FM
when they are at a crossroads'
in their information technol-
ogy decision-making, reports
Falconer. This catalyst can be
a change of premises, a change
In ownership of the company
or the need to buy a new com-
puter system.
FM can include taking over

existing facilities - what Jeff
Outram, manager for facilities

management at ICL, cans “sun-
set FM” - or devising or
installing new ones. Contracts
can last anything from a few
months to up to seven years. In
addition equipment can be
owned by either the FM com-
pany or the one needing the
computing services.
Rzevski believes that many

managers naturally lean
towards FM because they are
technophobic, and frightened
by their jargon-spouting data
processing departments. The
result, he says is that they opt
for the easy, if short-sighted,
route.

Della Bradshaw

Procedures management and forms-processing

Shifting the logjams
THE UBIQUITOUS personal

computer suffers front one

major problem: it simply

doesn't operate in the same
way as business. The PC
achieves results through appli-

cations (word processing,

spreadsheets and so on), but

business runs on procedures.

Using PCs within business

often inevitably leads to the.

automation of "vertical slices”

within the underlying office

procedure that is effectively

the business itself.

Individual users may need to

extract information from one
application (the database), and
pass it to another for process-

ing (the spreadsheet) before
including it another applica-

tion (the word processor) for
final presentation and des-

patch.
This process becomes even

more complex and liable to

delay when different users are
responsible for the different

parte of the process.
What is required is an appli-

cation that bandies the whole
procedure, rather than isolated

aspects of ft.

To a certain extent, this
requirement has in the past
been met by a complete indus-
try, tiie software house, that
haw specialised in the design
and installation of individual

systems for Individual rfients.

But there are still several
problems. First of all, such
solutions are very expensive
and will almost certainly
require the purchase of mini,

computer hardware from the
same supplier.

Secondly, they are by their

very nature, restrictive. Such a
software solution is designed
to reflect the procedures of a
business at a given time. Since
the software is produced by
‘outsiders’ there is always the
danger that it will not totally

reflect the underlying nature
of the business - and even if it

does, it may prove too inflexi-

ble to cope with the inevitable
changes that occur within any
dynamic business.

Finally, these solutions have
a tendency to rely on hardware
technology, the central mini-
computer, that is being
replaced in favour by net-
worked personal computers.

Ideally, business requires
multi-user personal computer
solutions that can be used to
produce a new type of PC soft-

ware: systems that automate
entire procedures rather than
individual applications.

Surprisingly, perhaps such
software already exists, and
has in some cases been avail-

able for a number of years.
Variously called ‘procedures
management,’ forms process-
ing* or ‘procedures processing,’

It has the potential to proride a

revolutionary new form of net-

worked computer application
- and the best way to under-

stand its capabilities is to look

at a several systems.

One of the best-established

systems is Staffware from
FCMC. It combines test pro-

cessing, electronic mail, data-

base and conditional logic fea-

tures, and is perhaps
best-considered as an applica-

tion generator, rather than a

specific application in its own
right One of its strengths is

that ft does not require a com-
puter expert to design a system
- but it certainly does require

a business systems analyst
The first task is to analyse

existing corporate procedures,

and to define these as a tradi-

tional flow-chart If the proce-

dures can be defined as a flow-

chart, then they can also be
automated by Staffware.

The key element is a feature

called a Directive (Document
for Information. Response and
Action). It roughly equates to a

Procedures

management has the

potential to provide a

revolutionary new
form of networked

computer application,

explains

Kevin Townsend

process box in the flowchart,
and works in a similar manner.
Another way of looking at a

Directive is to equate ft to an
electronic form.
In practice ft comprises four

elements: an addressee (the
user who is to receive the
form), the document itself
(which can be produced either
within Staffware or by a sepa-
rate word processor), the sub-
sequent actions (that is, a list

of other documents that will be
processed once the.current doc-
ument has been completed),
and a reminder section.
Now in most business proce-

dures a printed form will
arrive on someone's desk
bringing with it information.
This information may set off a
secondary action, it may sim-
ply provide information, or it

may require additional input
before being forwarded to
somebody else. This is exactly
what cun happen electronically
within Staffware.
When a user logs-on to the

network he or she is presented
with an initial menu-selection
that includes the option: GET
PROCEDURE MAIL. In one
sense, this is analogous to

looking Info a manual in-tray.

New work will have arrived

from other system users.

Now one of the problems
with the manual in-Cray Is that

‘too-difficult' work tends to be

taken from the top of the pile

and placed at the bottom. This,

only has to happen a couple of

times before the work in ques-

tion begins to hold up other

work. With Staffware, this is

easily circumvented.

One of the features of the
Directive is a ’reminder.’ This
allows the system designer to

build in ’deadlines’ and set
automatic actions to occur if

the deadline is ignored.

Procedures management Is

the electronic control of proce-
dures from inception to com-
pletion. with automatic actions

instigated by the system dur-
ing the process.

Staffware enables the user to

develop his own personalised
automated procedural system.
It is not, of coarse, the only
such package available. An
important subset of applica-

tions now also appearing can
be described as forms proces-

sors,’ and two fairly recent
entries come from Rank Xerox
(the Microsoft Windows-based
FormBase) and from Claris
(the Apple Marintosh-based
SmartFonns).

These programs do not in
themselves produce complete
applications, but rather they
generate electronic forms.
Users can then use these as an
integral part of their own inter-

nal procedures.
These two packages have

similar characteristics: both
run under graphic interfaces
(Window and Macintosh) and
both can support PostScript

printers for high quality laser

output. The concept is rela-

tively simple: you design your
forms on the screen.
However, you also build

intelligence into each form.
When circulated to another
user on the network, his or her
input can be automatically
captured and stored within a
database.
With FormBase, users can

have their attention drawn to
fields of particular sensitivity

or importance through col-

oured text and backgrounds.
With SmartFonns. the forms
designer can include various
levels of help.
With forms’ currently com-

prising something like a third
of all business documents, the
electronic generation and cir-

culation of forms by procedure
management systems and
forms processors could: provide
a completely new generation of
business applications to
emerge within the 1990s.

THE SKILLS SHORTAGE

Recruitment problems intensify
THERE ARE a few phrases
that once created, enter
directly into common parlance
without further explanation.
The demographic time-bomb is

one of these.

Quite simply, the supply of
school-leavers coming on to
the job market in the UK will
drop by 35 per cent by the
mid-1990s. This trend is simi-
lar, to a greater or lesser
extent, throughout Europe,
except for Ireland and Greece.
In West Germany, the down-
turn will be as great as 45 per
cent
Admittedly, the number of

graduates will not necessarily
fall on a similar scale. About
65 per cent of those who
attend colleges and universi-
ties in the UK are from middle
class backgrounds - the most
acute falls In the number of
school-leavers have been from
working class backgrounds.
Furthermore, the greatest

fells have been in the North of
England and in Scotland

where unemployment is lush-
est, rather than in the prosper-
ous South East
However, the Institute of

Manpower Studies (IMS) esti-

mates that the effect of the
disincentive for further study
created by the introduction of
student loans, combined with
the attractive salaries being
offered to school-leavers by
large employers such as banks
will, nevertheless, create a
slow decline in graduate popu-
lation until the late 1990s of
some 5-10 per cent.
Few sectors will not be

affected by this shortage.
Already 50 per cent of gradu-
ate recruiters failed to fill all

their vacancies for graduates
this year. This Is caused not
only by the declining supply of
graduates, but also the
increasing demand from the
Western economies, which are
still experiencing surprising
growth.
The computer industry will

not be spared from this phe-.

nomenon. The rapid expansion
of the inhumation technology
industry which fa expected to
grow from Sl.OOObn in 1986 to
$2.0€ !bn by 1990, will ensure
that the demand for graduates
In the sector will undoubtedly
continue to increase.

Student population
Universities and polytech-

nics are expected to attract
more women (a possible
increase in the proportion of
female students from about 42
per cent to 48 per cent by the
turn of (he century) and more
mature students. Tradition-
ally, both of these groups have
been more interested in
humanities and social sci-
ences, rather than computer
science.

There is also a general trend
towards business studies or
taking professional examina-
tions, rather than taking
courses In engineering or
information technology.

The result, according to the
IMS, is that 28 per emit of com-
panies are already reporting
problems in recruiting enough
graduates for their informa-
tion technology departments.
The problem Is that the largest
proportion of new staff
on without previous work
experience are new graduates.
Of all new staff, 54 per cent
already have experience, 7 per
cent are school-leavers, 9 per
cent come Into computing
through internal transfers,
and 28 per cent are new gradu-
ates. The computer Industry
)s, then, highly dependent
upon them.
In the UK, the STC group, of

which ICL is a part, recruits
500 graduates a year. ICL
recruited graduates from con-
tinental universities for the
first time this year.
Many companies are react-

ing to the graduate shortage
by competing on price and
remuneration packages.
Starting salaries for new pro-

grammers are In the region of
£10,000 - £11 ,000.

However, Mr Richard Fear-
son, deputy director of the
IMS, warns that this response
is short-sighted and does little

except stir the pot.

“There are some modi more
imaginative responses to the
graduate shortage than merely
throwing money at the prob-
lem," explains Mr Pearson.
“Unfortunately, although a'

number of companies are
talking about there alternative
responses, few are actually
putting them into practice.”

These alternatives Include:
• Widening the recruitment
net to include graduates from
ethnic minorities, women and
mature students.
• Relocation to areas where
there is a local surplus. Belfast
and the Republic of Ireland
are becoming popular loca-
tions for software companies
because of the education
systems there and local unem-
ployment This not only helps

recruitment, but also reten-
tion. Some companies in the
South East of England experi-
ence an uneconranically high
turnover of staff.

• Training in existing staff.

The IMS estimates that 70 per
cent of those who will be
employed at the turn of the
century are already in employ-

.• Increasing the productivity
of employees. One in four
graduates complains that he
or she is under-employed. The
implementation of Computer-
Aided Software Engineering
(Case) could help existing
employees more efficient,
which in turn should reduce
demand for graduates.

Argument
This last option - of mring

Case - may not be the answer
to recruitment problems,
according to Mr Ian Reid, chief
consultant at Data Logic, the
systems integrators and
systems house. He argues that
the Increasing efficiency of
software engineering will
reduce unit costs and so
increase the demand for such
products, again Increasing the
graduate requirements. There
is no technological “flxT* to the
problem.

Paul Abrahams
examines the

chronic shortage of
skilled computer
specialists. The
declining number
of graduates is

likely to hit the
computer industry
harder than most

sectors

One other possible soldi
to the graduate problem wc
be to start recruiting abm
However, most other count
wthin tbs European Corn
rajy are facing similar sh

THE INCREASED levels of
specialisation required in mod-
ern industry and commerce
make it increasingly difficult

for any single person to
achieve all the skills necessary
to solve contemporary prob-
lems.
Arguably, one solution to

help ease the skins crisis In the
short-term is to turn to more
computer power. There are two
possible routes: improved
administration to release exist-

ing experts from the more
mundane aspects of their work,
and ‘expert systems’ to concen-
trate knowledge into a single
and readily-available source.
Improved administration

comes from improved and
automated procedures. Soft-
ware packages such as FCMC’s
Staffware can automate the
flow of documents throughout
an organisation. They can,
moreover, provide an auto-
mated methodology for the
rapid and accurate completion
of tasks that would normally
require the concentrated work
of specialised staff.

Consider, for example, the
problem of staff recruitment It
would be relatively simple to
design an automated procedure
to take a (relatively) inexperi-
enced interviewer through ini-

tial staff interviews. It could be

How knowledge-based systems provide expert skills

Radical new solutions
used to ensure that aQ the cor-

rect questions are asked, and
could be used to generate auto-

matic documentation on the
results of the interview.

More importantly, it would
free senior personnel manage-
ment from early involvement
And the use of Staffware would
not be limited to staff recruit-

ment - indeed, any task or

procedure involving the flow of
documents could be automated
In this way.
A potentially more impor-

tant solution to skills short-

ages can be found in the use of

expert systems. Expert systems
are a subset of artificial Intelli-

gence, a branch of computing
that will, in the long-term, pro-

vide radically new solutions to

many of our problems.
Artificial intelligence is,

however, proving continuously
elusive, and many manufactur-
ers have turned to the more
simple concept of expert
systems to provide interim
solutions. .

An expert system is exactly

what its name implies: a com-
puter system that Emulates the
skills and knowledge o! a
human expert. Much confusion
and considerable difficulty still

exists over the use of such
systems. They were originally
developed on powerful main-
frames and are only now realis-
tically becoming available on
personal computers — but
many expert systems retain

tlcular problem. Shells, on the
other hand, are expert system
development environments.
This provides the first quan-
dary: should you buy a specific

expert system, or should you
develop your own using an
expert system shelL

The difficulty In answering
this question probably explains
the slow take up of such
systems. Put simply, a good

Expert computer systems will not make human
experts redundant, says Kate Taphouse

the almost inevitable difficul-
ties associated with mainframe
software. Mainframes are
almost never user-friendly.
One of the continuing prob-

lems is the lax use of its termi-
nology. Most of the commer-
daHy-avaiiabie systems are not
expert systems, but expert sys-
tem shells.

An expert system itself is a
complete application designed
to provide a solution to a par-

expert system is not easy to
develop - and this would sug-
gest the use of outside special-

ists.

However, the very nature of
an expert system, a storehouse
of all your corporate know-
ledge and expertise, will deter
many companies from using
outsiders.

An alternative name for
expert systems is ‘knowledge-
based’ systems. This actually

describes the whole basis of
such systems. The concept
itself is relatively simple. The
most important task, and what
creates the potential of the sys-

tem, is the definition ami stor-

age of a corporate knowledge
base - similar to a database,

but containing informationand
expertise rather than raw and
iminterpreted data.

Compiling the knowledge-
base Is a flifflriiH and lengthy

business. It requires lengthy

discussions with all existing

company 'experts,' and the
extraction from them of all

their expertise. This in itself

requires both tact and persis-

tence - each person’s exper-

tise is their own future job
guarantee, and is not easily

surrendered.
However, consider the clas-

sic example of an expert sys-

tem developed by Campbell
Soups. An important part of

soup production is the use of
rannad food product sterilizers,

mmmonly known SS ‘cookers."

These are located in Campbell

plants throughout the world -
and Uke all such plants, mal-
functions and downtime are
exceedingly expensive.

.
Local engineers can always

handle the small problems. On
occasion, however, serious
problems require the particular
expertise of someone thor-
ough^ versed in the design,
installation and manufacture
of the cookers.
Such people are few and far

between - Indeed, in Camp-
bell s case, it was one Mr Aldo
Chnlno. dml.no bad accumu-
lated his expertise in forty-four
years with Campbell, and quite
clearly, when he retired a con-
siderable corporate asset would
be lost

Campbell Sonps decided to
develop an expert system
based on Cbnino’s knowledge.
This would provide two advan-
tages it would ensure that his
expertise would not be lost,
and it would make that exper-
tise immediately availabfeat
any site around the world.
The company chose to use a

system from Texas Instru-
ments, and Cimino him ,

self available to a Texas Instru-
ment’s ‘knowledge engineer/
Initial interviews enabled TI to
produce a very expert

In itself it bad little value -

One answer might
admit highly motivate*
gees who are graduates
Germany has not been s
toke on refugees fron
Germany. The UK, aft
has its own source of
trained graduates - in
Kong. At present, hoi
toe Government appear?
mite rejection of this o

but its main effect was
Cnnino that he had a «
additional knowledge b
his subconscious

]

interviews followed,
;

knowledge acquisition
continued.

J^ieved an expert sysi
preserves Cimino's eana makes it inxm.
available to its engine

also be used for train:
®h8toeers. Texas Insti
alto learned a lot from
«ss, lessons that are
able for any company ckg then- own expert
strong management

<hfeut is essential
Etat equally importar

SJliSMrtiwfiiofmg system, it doesn't
be complete, ft can be
Jed and refined as youwhat you need is to be

that the expert system
is realistic and wo
mak?

614 ayste*US w

individuals 'JP** ^
more Sn*? =P*cla
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Kevin Townsend examines the

complex development of

operating systems

The debate
intensifies

UNIX is grfng to qfrangg the
face of computing in the 1990s
- or so the pandits tell os. But
to what extent that this will

actually affect the average
end-user, remains to be seen.
The main problem is that we

have yet to see ft universally
accepted standard Unix, never
mind the emergence of Unix as
the gfagte flnmtnating standard
computer operating system.

tn thp meantime, the altenm-
tive computing platforms -
Dos/OSZ and Macintosh in par-
ticular - are strengthening
their already sofaenchad peel-

tions and will prove increas-
ingly difficult to dislodge.

To gam a clear perspective
cm what is happening and what
will happen to these competing
platforms we must first look at
their histories. Unix was origi-

nally developed mere than 20

at Ben Laboratories hi the US.
Twenty years is a long thus

in computing, it is worth
asking why. If Unix is the ideal
standard piat f/wm hw jj taken
so long to come to the fore-

front. The answer may he
found in its origins. It was
designed not as an application
vehicle for end users but as a
software development vehicle
for systems designers - it was
designed by programmers for
programmers.
At that tone AT&T was pro-

hibited by Anti-trust actions
from diredJy mitering die com-
puter market. So it virtually
gave away Unix licenses to
anyone who wanted them. Two
markets grew rapidly: acade-
mia and start-up computer
manufacturers.

Growing popularity
In the first, it rapidly grew in

popularity until it became a
common doctorate thesis to
port Unix to a new piece of
hardware. In the latter market
it was rapidly adopted by new
manufacturers who took it as a
ready-made operating system
that could be used instead of
spending many man-years
developing their own product
But against this, the process

of giving away licenses to all

and sundry Hm wiwmt that lit-

erally hundreds of computer
wmiuifartwra took a standard
product and developed their
own additions and enhance-
ments to run an a wide variety
of different processors.

So, althnngti Unix riftmrnnfpa

the mid-range computer mar-
ket. there have been dozens of
different Unix versions — and,
despite the theory of Unix soft-

ware portability, few of these
versions have been genuinely
compatible.

In recent years, AT&T has
started the slow process of for-

cing Unix conformity around
Unix System V. But it’s not so
simple. IBM dominates the
world computer market to an
jyxtflnt th«t is difficult for lay-

men to perceive. And IBM is

one of those companies that
licensed Unix and developed its

own version - AIX.
Hoe you must consider the

mentality of the Big Blue
giant. Generally speaking. IBM
likes to control 50 per cent of

any market it enters — and
generally speaking, IBM gets
what it wants. But if a genu-
inely standard Unix were to

emerge under the direct con-

trol of AT&T, IBM would find

Itself in a subservient rather
than leading role - anathema!
So IBM, along with a number
of other leading computer com-
panies (notably DEC) formed
the Open Software Foundation
(OSF) dedicated to the promo-
tion of a standard and open
Unix based - need we say -

on AIX.
This has not been welcomed

by AT&T, who promptly
announced the formation of

Unix International dedicated to

the fwnwwwrtei acceptance of

AT&T’s Unix System V as the

standard Unix.
AT&T invited IBM to join TJX.

and IBM invited AT&T to join

OSF. Neither invitation was
accepted, with each camp acc-

using th<* other of trying to.

Hnrrrinatp the market and lead

other vendors by the nose,

rather than by example.

In the meantime. Dos/OS2
ami the Watnwtnsh COIltinUfi tO

grow In strength. It is worth'

looking at Anya* platforms in

chronological order of appear-

ance, for each still has its part

to play in the Unix debate.

Dos arrived first It was, and

in reality still is, little more
than a 16-bit version and exten-

sion of the original 8-bit micro*

computer disk-based operating

system, CP/M. It did, and still

does, nothing revolutionary.
f.fitp rfnftt, it can be described

as a test-based operating sys-

tem.
The real revolution in micro*

computing arrived with the

Macintosh, a product that took

technology pioneered by Xerox
at Palo Alto Research Centre

(Parc) and made it available in

a popular format.
The revolution in question

was a shift from a text-based

operating system to a graphi-
cal operating system, and the
difference is enormous. A text-

based operating is primarily
designed to display characters
of a fixed size and format -
and has considerable HiffiwiHy

In displaying graphics.
A graphics-baaed operating

system no such problem, it

doesn’t divide the screen into
28 rows of 80 characters, bat
measures the screen in terms
of the horizontal dots (pixels)

by the number of vertical dots.
* Within thia bctpwi matrix it

has the ability to produce any
character in any typeface at
any size - simply because it

treats everything, including an
individual character, as if it

ware a small picture.
What the Macintosh brought

to mainstream personal com-
puting was a completely new
way of working with comput-
ers. Known as WIMPs (Win-
dows, Icons, Mouse, Pull down
menus), it is a graphical and
highly intuitive method of
working - and is now being
copied or emulated by all the
major operating platforms,
including Unix.
Microsoft has produced its

MS Windows, and has, together
with IBM, produced Present*.
tLon Manager for the newer
OS/2 operating system.
OS/2 is the latest arrival.

Designed primarily for the PS/2
range ofIBM personal comput-
ers it is, Hke the Macintosh,
intended from conception to
provide a graphical interface -
bat at the same time to be aide
to run Noting Dos applica-

But what, you might ask,
have these operating platforms
to do with tiie future slave d
Unix? This is where riiingv
start to get interesting - and
amftBring-

Central. but not necessarily
pivotal, is Microsoft, designer
of Dos, Windows, Presentation
Manager, OS/2 and original
developer of the Unix variant
nallwirwitT

Microsoft is also in the pro-
cess of developing Presentation
Manager fox Unix, which will
provide exactly the same user
interface muter Unix as it does
under OS/2.
Furthermore. Microsoft’s

products provide the look and
feel for Motif, which is the
graphical interface adopted by
OSF and currently rumoured
to be favoured also by Unix
Internationa aL In other words,
all the competing platforms
and organisations seem to be
simultaneously collaborating
like wiari-

It is DEC who throws some
light an the situation. DEC, a
front runner in the drive
towards Open Systems,
believes that we have all been
Minded by an excessive debate
on Unix. The debate about
Unix has been overtaken - the
issue now is “open systems,"

thte is Tmv-h wider than
Unix fdprw-

DEC believes that the exist-

ing non-Unix platforms not
only will survive bat should
survive. The Unix debate itself

is a side-issue, and one that
has already, despite the rheto-
ric of opposing camps, been
solved.

Compatabillty
Almost every Unix Interest

has declared a commitment to
the US POSES (Portable Oper-
ating System Interface for
Computer Environments) stan-

dard. This will inevitably
pfiyfltre all oriatirig Unix
variants will eventually be
folly compatible - so whether
they are identical or not
becomes largely irrelevant

It is very likely that the user
interfere willalso become Iden-

tical. based around the appear-
ance of Microsoft's Presenta-
tion Manager - which in itself

owes mom to the pioneering
work cm the Apple Macintosh.
The concept of open systems

win then ensure that DOS/OS2
onH the Marintnah wfli all be
able to work in harmony and
transparently with Unix.
The typical computer instal-

lation of the 1990b will, then,

most likely be a mixture of
Macintoshes and IBM PS/2s
(and compatibles) sitting on
individual desks, but
to larger Unix systems that
provide all the network ser-

vices. Which Unix (System V
car AIX), and which organisa-

tion (Unix international or the

Open Software Foundation)
will prevail is irrelevant
Furthermore, the actual way

in which users apply comput-
ers is miHfrpJy rbangn. Tnitt.

vidnals will still use personal
minpii lanm thrir desktops —
but they will have all tiie sup-

port of a ™hn»r«ai and stan-

dard Unix power system under-

pinning thwii.

It is not UI nor OSF that will

win the Unix debate. As Sean
Dowifnft managing director of

Tetra Business Systems and a
director of Unifonnn, the Unix
users' group, explains: “It is

tile user who will win from a
standard Unix.”

( USING COMPUTERS 11 )

As the computer industry
moves toward establishing

common interfaces that will

suable different types and
brands of computers to share
data and software, manufactnr-

ers have became engulfed in a
aeries of “standards battles.”

The need for industry-wide

standards is well recognised. It

was the estabEshment of de
facto standards based upon
IBM’s architecture and Micro-

soft’s DOS operating system
that allowed the personal com-
puter market to flourish over

the past decade, many industry

observers believe.

With each new generation of

technology, however, argu-
ments have arisen over how
new standards should be estab

In the personal computer
industry, the major issue has
become the argument over
“bus" standards. A computer
"bus” is the infernal communi-
cations system that determines
bow is moved from one

part of the computer system to
another.
With its foundx of the PS/2

range of personal[computers
two years ago, IBM introduced
a new bus architecture called
“MkrochanneL” Previously, all

makers of TBM-compatible

”

personal computers had fol-

lowed IBM’s lead and “ckmed”
the bus architecture of the
industry leader's products.

Splitting witii IBM, however,
leading personal computer
makers declared their support
for a new industry standard
internal "bus" structure which
called Extended Industry Stan-
dard Architecture, which they
developed conaboratively.
Bather license Micro-

Mote arguments have arisen over industry-wide standards,

as Louise Kehoe explains here

Uncertainties prevail
systems, personal computers
Incorporating the EISA bus are

channel technology, IBM s

competitors in the personal

computer industry have cfao-

sen to create their own open

standard that will be available

for a "*™i"ri ii^wming fee to

an comers.

Issues range from

the design of floppy

disks to attempts to

create a new
industry standard for

microcomputer
“bus" architectures

and to such critical

topics as the choice
of computer

operating systems.

Members of fchla industry
group, iwrJrotiwg Hewlett-Pack-
ard and Compaq Computer
have recently launched the
first personal computer prod-
ucts to Incorporate the EISA
bus.
Unlike IBM’s MicroChannel

capable of running existing
standard software,
Another issue facing the per-

sonal computer Industry is the
size of floppy disk drives, the
magnetic storage media used
with all personal computers.
The industry initially standar-

dised upon a 5-2$ inch floppy
dink, but has gradually been
moving toward a 3-5 inch size

over the past few years.

Now some disk drive makers
and Toshiba, one of the leading
manufacturer* ofportahle “lap-

top" computers, have intro-
duced tiny 2i> inch disk drives
and floppy disks.

In the software arena, the
industry is divided over operat-

system standards. Micro-
’s introduction of OS/2 . an

operating system designed to
take advantage of the
advanced features of the latest

microprocessors, creates yet
another dflamma for computer
buyers.
The predominant personal

computer operating system,
Microsoft's DOS, must now be
regarded as a "lame dock."
Much of the efforts of develop-

ers of software applications is

now being directed toward

creating programs to run on
OS/2. This wwmnB that in order

to tefte advantage of the latest

software, users may be forced

to switch operating systems in

the nggt few years abandoning

their software investments to

date. Until a solid base of OS/2

applications is established,
however, most users will prefer

to stay with DOS.
In the broader computer

market, the trend toward
“open systems” has focused

attention on uNiy, the widely

used AT&T computer operat-

ing system.
Currently of different

varieties of UMXaremied on

an effort^*resolve^S*^WBr
of and enable different

types of computers to share
software and data, AT&T set

out to develop a single “uni-

fied” version of UNIX.
Instead of drawing the indus-

try together, however, AT&T’s
ph>n caused an industry-wide
schism between those who
joined with AT&T on the
understanding that they would
become involved in the devel-

opment of a “standard” version
of UNIX, and those who
rejected AT&T’s plan. The
late- group formed the Open

Software Foundation and
announced plans to develop
their own , rival version of
UNIX.

Recently, AT&T introduced
its “unified UNIX” and demon-
strated tiie operating system

Quandaries
surrounding the

future of the UNIX
operating system
has left computer

users frustrated and
angry. Dozens of

different varieties of

UNIX are used on
various types of

computers.

running on mnm rtiw a dozen
different types of computers. In
a move aimed at mending the
industry rift, AT&T has also
proposed waning equity stakes
in its UNIX Software Operation
to other computer companies.
Although there are signs

that industry leaders are ready

to bury their differences over

UNIX, it is still undear how
the issues will be resolved. In

the the uncertainty
surrounding the fizture of the

UNIX operating system has left

computer users frustrated and

angry.

Adding to the quandaries
feced by date processing mart
agers is the vexing question of

how to link an increasingly

diverse base of computers into

a company wide integrated
information system.
US computer makers are

intent upon solving the prob-

lems of data communications,
but to date they offer only
patchwork solutions.

’Multi-vendor interoperabil-
ity* is the goal of users and
manufacturers alike. Business
computer users want to be able

to run different brands and
types of computers on an inte-

grated system.
TO meet this need, computer

manufacturers have pledged
their support for the Interna-

tional Organisation for Stan-
dards’ “Open System Intercon-
nect" model. It will, however,
be a several years before
details of the OSI standard are
worked out, according to
industry experts.

In the US, most network ven-
dors say that they intend to

adopt the OSI model when it is

complete. In the meantime,
rtmngh, they are building their

own solutions. Users must
either choose a proprietary
standard such as IBM’s
Systems Network Architecture

or bet upon one of the com-
puter network company's
intermediate ’open’ standards.
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SURVEY
During the 1980s

Bristol emerged as
one of the country's

most prosperous

cities. However,

some observers feei the edge has

gone off the economy as space

runs out and the city suffers from

congestion and rising office costs.

Anthony Moreton investigates

Constrained
by success
THREE YEARS ago, as the
British economy was coming
out of the recession of the
early 1980s, a group of academ-
ics at the University of Bristol
published a book that posed
the question whether their city
was about to become Britain's
sunbelt city.

Mr Martin Boddy, Mr John
Lovering and Mr Keith Bassett
maintained that Bristol had
acquired the image of a high-
technology growth area at the
western end of the M4 motor-
way corridor. That change had
seen a number of modem sec-
tors, such as financial services,

electronics and media activi-

ties, largely replace the city's

traditional, and A^dining, hao>
centred on tobacco, paper and
board and food and drink.
Companies such as Hewlett-

Packard added to the technol-
ogy base created by British
Aerospace and Rolls-Royce.
Insurance concerns such as
Sun Life, Clerical, and London
Life moved their headquarters
to the city to join National
Westminster Bank’s insurance
services division and regis-
trar’s department
Three years on Is Bristol still

Britain's sunbelt city? Is the
economy stQl changing m such
a way that the 1990s will con-
solidate Bristol's position as

one of the most prosperous
cities and one of the most
important financial centres
after London and Edinburgh?
Mr Boddy and Mr Lowing

are not quite so sure. Three
years ago they were suffi-

ciently cautious to say that
"the city’s high-tech growth
image and Silicon Valley com-
parisons are largely wishful
thinking.” Now they believe
the edge may have gone off the
growth of the ftrmwdai sector
and that some of the problems
Inherent in the city could
inhibit the flow cf incomers.
“There is a real feeling," Mr

Boddy says, “that not a lot of
space is left. The city Is suffer-

ing fnmm had traffic congestion,
rising office costs and escalat-

ing wage costs.

“One consequence is that
companies that might have
come here have gone else-

where. TSB went to Newport,
the Bank of England to
Gloucester, the Charity Com-
missioners to Taunton. The
south west Is becoming a via-

ble economic region and as
companies look to move out of
the south east they will
increasingly consider these
towns and places in addition to

Bristol.

"

Mr Lovering, is concerned by
emerging skill shortages aggro-

I*
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A view over Bristol wWi the Watershed complex end the cathedral In the background: the lack of space In the efiy is one o! ito moet pressing problems

BRISTOL
vating the drop in the number
of school leavers - the
so-called demographic time-
bomb. "Training is a major
problem,” he says. "There has
been a massive decline in this

area as companies devote
fewer resources to it"

His fears are corroborated by
the Industrial Society. A report
f-nmmiashmpft by it from Mr
Jeffrey Austin of the PA Con-
sulting Group showed that the
number of young people
between the ages of 16 and 24
coming onto the Bristol jobs
market will slump by more
than 20 per cent by 2000.

Another to voice concern is

Mr Michael Green, NatWest
Bank’s regional director, who
comments that "finding staff

has now become a deterrent to
any company thinking of relo-

cating to BrikdL The quality cf
those coming onto the market
is first-rate, since the schools
here are very good. But as
Bristol becomes increasingly
dependent on the financial sec-

tor it is eaaanttal that steps are
taken to improve the flow of
workers."

It is partly to meet the prob-
lem of staff shortages, partly to

overcome the difficult traffic

conditions, that companies
have begun to copy what has
happened in timer London and
move part or all of their
operations out of the centre.

Clerical and Medical' is

switching some of its business
to nearby Clevedon; Bristol

and West is moving its com-
puter operations to the north
of the city; South Western
Electricity, Sun Alliance Phoe-
nix and NatWest’s insurance
services are going to Aztec
West, a development alongside

the M5 motorway to the north
west of the city; Christie’s Bed-
room Furniture is going to the
docks at Portbury.
Mr Mike West, Bristol's Eco-

nomic Development Officer,

does not believe these moves
indicate any weakening in the
city’s base: “Moves out of town
will not harm the economic
health of the city,” he says.

“Rather, they will enhance the
centre, such as the redevelop-
ment of the Broadmead shop-
ping centre and the Galleries
shopping centre."

It Is the quality of life as
much as anything else that
attracts people to Bristol. In
spite of the fact that it was in

Bristol that urban violence
erupted in the early 1980s, the
dty is still seen as an attrac-

tive place to live. This is

because of its schools, its good
housing, and its nearness to

the beauty spots of the south
west.

It has in Clifton a suburb
that draws comparisons with
London’s Hampstead as a place
of charm and grace peopled by
intellectuals, bookshops and
wine bars. In an era of green-
ness. Bristol has been green for

decades, perhaps centuries.

There is, however, continu-
ing social tension in St Paul’s,

poor housing in parts of the

city, especially the south, and
a need to improve transport
“The problem with Bristol,”

according to Mr Bob Durie, a
partner in J P Sturge, the
national property consultants,

•is that the city has missed too
many opportunities. The coun-
cil is only now producinga dty
centre development plan after

a long time and there is too
little strategic planning.’’
Mr Durie is, like many busi-

nessmen, a critic of the council

house, an says the left-wing
council has Indulged too much
in politics and too little in
directing its future.

The council has for some
years been in the grip of the
hard-left in the Labour party,

though some detect the party’s

centre having recently gained
the upper hand.
Whichever faction has the

upper hand cannot prevent

outbreaks of municipal mad-
ness. The recent decision, for
example, not to include leading
hotels such as the Grand, Holi-

day Inn and Hilton in an
accommodation guide because
they would not or could not
put their names to a statement
that people wanting to stay in
them would not be discrimi-
nated against on grounds of
sex; race, religion, marital sta-

tus or sexual orientation.

More seriously, the council
remains adamantly opposed to
the Bristol Development Corpo-
ration set up by the Govern-
ment to rejuvenate some 700

acres of the toner-city around
Temple Meads station and rela-

tions between the two bodies
remain fraught.

It is coming to terms with
Advanced Transport for Avon,
the privately-led body seeking
to bring trams back to Bristol’s

streets as a means of overcom-
ing potential traffic problems
to the coming decades.
Yet co-operation with the

private sector is essential if the
changes taking place to the
economy are to be turned to
advantage.
What one industrialist
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PI
called, “an outbreak of peace
in the world” could have a sig-

nificant effect on Bristol. The
city’s manufacturing industry
is heavily influenced by the
defence sector and 1300 jobs
have been lost among those
working on military contracts.

There are doubts, too, about
the future of the tobacco indus-
try, an industry which employs
fewer than 2,000 where once it

accounted for 25.000.

Bristol may not have a great
deal of space in its centre to
provide the sort of manufactur-
ing jobs that are as vital to its

future as the inflow of finan-

cial-services companies. It is

therefore disappointing that
there should be a difference

over what is available.

More manufacturing jobs are
needed, according to Mr David
Kern, NatWest’s chief econo-
mist, because real economic
growth in Sevemside, of which
Bristol is the core, will slow
from 2£ per cent this year to

1.3 per cent next year. At the

same time, unemployment,
which has fallen by 56 per cent

in the past three years, will

rise in the next 18 months by
about 11 per cent
This slowing to the pace of

economic growth means that

the area is at a watershed. Mr
Terry Nash, director of the
chamber of commerce, says: “If

Bristol is to succeed to future,

we must develop a philosophy
of economic development plan-

ning, or strategic thinking,
now."
He accepts this means a sort

of national economic develop-
ment office for Avon, a form of
words that might be acceptable
to the council house but which
is probably anathema in White-
hall.

At the university, Mr Boddy
and Mr Lovering maintain that

Bristol is suffering, from its

own success: “The economy of

the city Is still sound," they
comment. “But it is running up
against constraints arising
from that success. If it has lost

a little of its competitive edge
it is still a place with a healthy
future."

BUILDINGA BETTER

BRISTOL
THE UNICORN HAS BEEN ASSOCIATED WITH
BRISTOLSINCETHE 13THCENTURYWHEN IT

WAS A SYMBOL OF POWER AND STRENGTH.

TODAY IT REPRESENTS A NEW SPIRIT OF

ENTERPRISE IN THE HEARTLANDS OF

THE CITY.

THE BRISTOL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

INTENDS TOTRANSFORM 900 ACRES OF LAND

FROMTEMPLE MEADS STATION IN THE WEST,

ALONG THE AVON VALLEY TO ST ANNE’S.

PROPOSED VENTURES INCLUDE SCIENCE,

BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL PARKS AND
PRESTIGIOUS MIXED DEVELOPMENTS ON
THE WATERFRONT.

THE BDC INTENDS TO BUILD ON BRISTOL’S

TRADITIONAL STRENGTHS TO CREATE A

CITY OF EUROPEAN STATURE FOR THE 1990’S

AND BEYOND -WHY NOTBE PART OF THIS?

IFYOUWOULDLIKETOLEARNMOREABOUT
THESE EXCITING NEW DEVELOPMENT

OPPORTUNITIES, PLEASE CONTACT: MILES

COLLINGE CHIEFEXECUTIVEORGEOFFREY
CLARKE COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR AT

BRISTOL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

PO BOX 609 BRISTOL BS99 1TB. TELEPHONE

0272 255222:

DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
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IT IS tempting to think of
Bristol as being politically akin

to Liverpool or Steffield.

They are dties which were

dominated by left-wing coun-

cils and national politicians 3t

the end of the 1970s.

The councils were deter-

mined to spend money on
causes they perceived as wor-

thy, such as housing, cheap
transport, social welfare. To do

this, they often raised rates to

levels which frightened off

potential investors which
might have created jobs to off-

set the large unemployment hi
these cities caused by the

decline of traditional indus-

tries.

Along came the Thatcher
governments determined to

break the power of big city

local government and curb
their spending.

During the 1980s these coun-
cils gradually saw the error of
their ways - if you view the
process as a businessman or
property developer.
Sometimes they came to

terms with the fact that Mrs
Thatcher was in power for the
duration and would curtail

their revenue raising - if yon

Stewart Dalby on the struggles between a thriving private sector and a largely left-wing council

Finding the right balance of development
Labour Party chief whip.

This challenge was seen off

amidst claim of a great victory

for moderation as Mr Cocks
was a Arm supporter of Mr
Neil Kinnock, the leader of the

Labour Party.

However, the hard left had
one last sting in its tail Before
the 1987 election Mr Cocks was
deselected as a candidate by
the local party.

The Bristol South seat was
won by Ms Dawn Primarolo of
the left. It was a pretty Pyrrhic
victory for the left however, in

that the four other Bristol

seats were held by conserva-
tives. Mr Cocks became Lord
Cocks and continues to fulmi-

nate against Mr Benn.
The national picture is

important because of the pres-

sure that MPs, in tom under
pressure from their local par-

ties, can bring to bear an the
government or opposition of

The conflict between left wingers In city hall

and the private sector over city development
took on a different complexion from battles

In Liverpool and Sheffield

Primarolo: won Bristol South

itawKai building along the river

but hs* been what devel-

opers call quality housing, and
the council refers to as “yup-

pie" honsing. It is way beyond
the rarams of the 12^00 fami-

lies on the counoTa housing
waiting fist.

The differences between the
council and the private devel-

opers have boned in on Can-

on's Marsh, q 19-acre site on
the banks of the Elver Avon.

This is virtually the last
prim** ffftw toft in the centre of

Bristol. The arguments have
raged for 10 years.

The private developers say
the council has reused permis-
sion because it did not want
more offices or yuppie housing
or conference centres built
there.
The council says this is

untrue and the problem has
been the mixed ownership of
the land. The council Is only

Government) to create the

development corporation.

Ostensibly one was created

because of the need io spend

money on the infrastructure
pnrf the council has not rot the

money- The corporation has a
government-supplied budget of

£15m-
The charm of the corpora-

tion from the developers’ point

of view is that it takes away

planning rights arid COfflplU-

sory purchase rights from the

council.

Developers say that the

council has been much chas-

tened by the creation of the

corporation and has now
become reasonable on other

questions.

The letter of the Conserva-

tives in Bristol, Sir Robert
Wall, says the council is

opposed to the corporation for

political reasons. The area is

part of the Bristol East constit-

uency of Mr Sayeed. He has a
majority of only something
over 'LOOO.

It is one of the seats the
Labour Party must win if it is

to gain an overall majority In

the next Parliament If plans

for more quality/yuppie hous-

Many In the private sector feel that although
things are better, they have had to put up
with a decade of the council dragging its

feet over planning proposals

happen to see tt as a left-wing

politician. One way or another
all three cities had moderate
councils by 1988.

None of these three towns
are strictly comparable for

many reasons. But Bristol is

specifically different from the
north in that it has success-

fully attracted many new ser-

vice companies and has turned
itself into a thriving business
city in spite of the image of a
town dominated by left-wing
politicians frittering away
funds.
This has meant that the -

struggle between the left wing-
ers occupying City Hall and
the private sector over the way
the city should develop has
taken on a different complex-
ion from the battles in Liver-

pool and Sheffield.

The background to the strug-

gles of the Labour Party in
Bristol have been well docu-
mented.
When the Bristol South East

seat was redrawn before the
1983 general election, Mr Tony
Benn, the veteran left winger
who had held it since the early
1950s, lost it to a conservative,
Mr Jonathan Sayeed.
Mr Benn then mounted a

challenge, as he was entitled to
do, for Bristol South held br Mr
Michael Cocks, the then

their city.

At the local level the city

council, in fact a district coun-
cil, has been In the hands of
the Labour Party for the past
decade with a short break of
Conservative rule in 1983-4.

Today there are 39 Labour
councillors, 24 Conservatives
while five belong to tte Liberal
Democrats. Right of the Labour
councillors are what the in^l
media calls the rebel council-
lors.

They are considered hard
left and only appear at full
council meetings. They refuse
to attend committee meetinga.
The overall council is consid-
ered by all to be firmly in the
hands of moderates.
Thus a decade of the central

government chipping away at
local government’s ability to
raise and spend w«wwy bas had
its effect
Councillor George Mickle-

wright, a leader of the Labour
Party, argues: "Given the lim-
its imposed on funding, the
council accepts that the only
sensible way is in a balanced
fashion with the private sec-
tor.

-

Many in the private sector
feel, however, that although
things are better than they
were, they have had to put up
with a decade of the council

care of a member of landown-
ers. The others include British

RaQ, the gas board And so on.

None at tfiapi could agree with
what be dene with the

Benn: lost Bristol Sooth East

dragging its feet over all kinds
of planning proposals.
This has resulted in the

council refusing to give plan-
ning permission for office
buildings. It has wwant a short-
age of car parks; it has also
meant that Bristol almost
alone of the country's big
cities, has had to wait until
now to get a proper one-stop
shopping centre in the middle
of town.

Tlw courted wanted a balance ol development In die coy

It has resulted in Bristol
trailing the field in moving
towards a light transit railway
system. The only proposals far
such a scheme come from the
private sector.

Bristol, utiItVb nearby Bath,
does not have a park and ride
scheme of parking on the out-
skirts of town and bussing into
the centre.

The council counters all this

by saying they have always

wanted a fraIHTir** of develop-
ment in the city.

Uncontrolled office develop-
ment has created the conges-
tion by encouraging 180,000
commuters to come into the
r^ntTe each day, most of them
in their own cars. It has also
denuded the centre of town of
life because few people can
afford to live in the centre.

Certainly the old-style sweat
shop industries to which peo-

ple could walk to work have
been forced to move out The
poqnril h»« been largely unsuc-
cessful in preventing office
building.
Such has been the demand

that developers have usually
come over the bead of the
council when it has objected
and appealed to the Depart-
ment of the Environment Usu-
ally the developers have won.
There has been some resi-

lt8eems likely though that a
plan for Canon’s Marsh will be
developed soon.

Attention will then shift to a
new battleground - the land
covered by the recently desig-

nated Bristol Development Cor-
poration.

Here tire different points of
view are sharply brought into
focus.
The Bristol Development

Corporation covers an area of
1,000 acres stretching out from
Bristol Temple Meads station,

ft is criss-crossed by railways
and has very poor road access.

Very few people five there but
there are a number of old,
small factories and some 14,000
people either walk or bicycle to
work from nearby estates.

As the council sees it the
developers, running out atland
and fearful that the council
would never give permission
tor more offices and more qual-
ity/yuppie housing where fac-

tories and low cost bousing
should be, persuaded influen-

tial people to lean on tbs Gov-
ernment (and one MP, Mr Wil-
liam Waldegrave is part of tire

ing go ahead in the area, it will

hardly help Labour’s chances
since most of the yuppies will

almost certainly be Conserva-
tive voters.

The reaction of the council
to these charges are that “Con-
servatives would say that,
wouldn't they.*

The council is uneasy about
the corporation's plans because
they feu it would be more of
the g|wft

i more more
high cost housing, more con-
gestion, more strain on
services.

Still there are tire 12J5DQ fam-
ilies on tire waiting Ust Still

there are families in bed and
breakfast. Nothing is being
done far them.

The council has so far not
been rale-capped bat it is fac-

ing with some trepidation the
poll tax next year.

Same 60 per cent of Its £300m
budget comes from rates on
business premises. It feels a
further fall in its revenue is

inevitable, but as the corpora-
tion accepts titere is aotitisgit
can do.

The problem for tire outsider
is that many of tire arguments
on both sides are plausible.
There is no indisputable right
and wrong in the discussions;
only right and left.

Sedgemoor. in the heart of Somerset,

is famous for its outstanding natural

beauty.

COMMERCIAL.!
FROMX4.50PER

Picturesque villages, the rugged Men-

dip and Quantock Hills, Cheddar Gage,

the Port of Bridgwater and small seaside

resorts give it a variety of scenery unique

in England.

Discover the sites

of Sedgemoor.
Add excellent housing (plus a golf

club that it's still possible to join) and

you have everything for relaxed, enjoyable

living.

Sedgemoor is also well known for

development sites as well as tourist

sights. Six locations totalling over 250

acres offer a wide choice of leasehold,

freehold and design and build.

Location and communications make

the area ideal for your new development

too. Twenty miles south of Bristol. Sedge-

moor is divided by the M5 and near the

container port of Avonmauth. Intercity

gives fast rail contact with the rest of the

country and there are rail freight facilities

at Bridgwater.

All this plus a versatile working popu-

lation with a good record of industrial

relations - no wonder more and more

companies of all sizes are mating Sedge-

moor their first choice for expansion

or relocation.

if you would like the latest news on

development sites in Sedgemoor, please

Costs are extremely favourable with

quality office units from £8 a square foot

and industrial space as low as £4.50 a

square foot

send for your personal copy of the Sedge-

moor Industrial Developments Portfolio

to Ainslie Ensor, Director. Sedgemoor

Industrial Developments. Bridgwater

House. King Square. Bridgwater. Somer-

set TAB. 3AB. or telephone (02781

428428 (24 hours).

SEDGEMOOR HAS THE EDGE

Bristol
your next port of call?

Let tligsis and Hill Homes take the

/hiin out of relocation.

Farkftelds

“Parkfields", Higgs and Mil
Homes superb development of 3 &
4 bedroomed homes at Bradley
Stoke, Bristol Is ideally situated

within easy reach of the dty centre,

and the M4 and M5 motorways.
These homes are beautifully appointed with fully

fitted kitchensand built-inwardrobes in bedrooms. Some
even have the added bonus of a conservatory.

And at prices from £89,950 they represent excep-
tional value for money. Contact our agents Taylor New
Homes on Bristol (0272) 277486 - (open 7 days a week).

HIGGS AND HILLHOMES
21, The Boulevard, Weston-Super-Mare,Avon BS23 INK

Telephone. (0934) 416623 •

Dartington & Company

Merchant Banking
in the

South West

Bristol

Exeter

Plymouth

Truro

Darrfngton & Co. Croup pk:

70 Prince Street - Bristol BSI 4QD

THROUGH NEARLY A CENTURY OF GROWTH J W WARD & SON
HAS DEVELOPED TO BECOME ONE OF THE SOUTH WESTS

LEADING FIRMS OF SOLICITORS
• Corporate Services and Cornmcmai Gonvcyaacing • Estate

Planning, “Busts, Wills& Probate • Commercial & Private Client

litigation • Property Development& Planning * Residential

Conveyancing • Intellectual Property • Matrimonial

JWWird& Son, Head Office 52 Broad Street, Bristol BSI 2EP
® Bristol (0272) 292811 ContactMM Thompson

THIRTEEN OFFICES ACROSS AVON GLOUCESTER AND SOMERSET

DEACONHOARE
SPECIALIST FINANCIAL & TRAVEL SERVICES

Banking& Asset Finance

Corporate Finance

Business Travel

Conference & Event Management
For details contact Samantha Harding

EQUITY & LAW HOUSE
28 BALDWIN STREET - BRISTOL - BSI ING

TELEPHONE 0272 25267*

CRIBRS

I In* Ik isI motorway
locution (or tailor made
distribution and office

premise.* in Bristol.-

DONALDSON'S aJT RmiKg
0272-214327

COMMERCIAL
TRANSFER

LONDON • BRISTOL

CONTACTOURSALES OFFICE
FREEPHONE 0600 373322
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The pressures on office space in the heart of the city are affecting the growth of the financial community, says Anthony foreign

Regions beckon as the centre becomes less attractiv
NEXT SUMMER, Lloyds Bank
will begin moving modi of its

US retail banking headquar-
ters functions into a new build-
ing being built along Canon’s
Marsh,
Some of are already in

temporary premises in Bed-
minster but when the 1,400
employees (half recruited
locally) are in Canon’s Marsh,
the bank will have played a
notable part in <nwtaln<ng the
financier services industry in
the city.-

There was a time, perhaps as
recently as 12 to L8 months
ago, when Bristolians, native
and adoptive, confidently fore-

cast that Bristol was on the
way to becoming the most
important financial centre in
England after London.
The optimists looked not Just

at the arrival of Lloyds but the
way in which other companies
had chosen the city. First, in
the 1970s, there was the arrival
of several insurance companies
such as Clerical, Medical and
General, Phoenix, Sun and
London Life-

Others followed. NatWest
Insurance Services, one of the
largest insurance brokers and
independent life assurance and
pension advisers in Britain,
moved its headquarters to the
city in 1973. The bank’s regis-
trar’s department, which han-
dles more than 500 public lim-
ited companies, was relocated
to Bristol a year later and
employs more than 650 people.
Only a month ago, NatWest
Growth Options, the bank's
venture-capital arm for wmITw
businesses, opened a Bristol
office.

During the decade to 19B1,
employment in the financial
services industry grew by 75
per cent That increase has
continued, though there are no
official figures to indimte its

true leveL
Legal and accountancy firms

in the city have grown to the
point where they conduct the
most sophisticated and techni-

cal matters to a level previ-

ously only obtainable in Lon-
don - and at a fraction of the
cost
Mr Mike Barnes, managing

partner of the newly-created
Ernst & Young accountancy
firm, afters just one example.
“We can undertake work on
tax matters in the European
Community or work on inland

Revenue investigations. Not
many rattan can say that."

Elsewhere, the city has its

merchant hank« in wm Sam-
uel, Dartington and Singer and
Friedlander. It has overseas
banks such as Sori£t£ Gin&ale
and Royal Trust Bank of Can-
ada. Royal Trust moved in last

year and, according to Mr Bob
LeFroy, its manager, it has bad
a “marvellous” first year.
The city has venture capital

groups such as 31 and Avon
Enterprises.

“ff you look at the county of
Avon as a whole,” says Mr lan
Fuller of Coutts, “there is a
marvellous reservoir of good
people and services here.”
Mr John Kingston, Si's direc-

tor, agrees; “When you con-
sider that Bristol has no great
tradition as a manufacturing
centre on which a financial

services Industry can grow,
then its growth in recent years
has been quite phenomenaL
Bristol has a well-balanced
financial community.1'

However, the question is

increasingly being asked
whether the shine has not gone
off the industry, whether the
rate of growth is not now slow-

ing. Mr Clive Hatton, partner
in charge at Deloittes, feels

this may be happening. “The
growth of financial services
was about insurance compa-
nies and banks coming in," he
says. “It wasn’t particularly
about companies growing:
. “The incomers certainly led
to some spin-off - in areas
such as computer agencies and
employment agencies. But not
enough of that happened and
most of the decision-makers
are still in London."

Si's Mr Kingston does not
think Bristol has gone off the
boil but he does believe more
heavyweight arrivals are

if Hip mwiwntnin Js to
continue and if Bristol is to
become the second city of
finance. “In development capi-
tal, no one has really joined
St," he says.

Si is growing at about 25 per
cent a year, a rate being expe-
rienced by the leading accoun-
tancy firms but there are fears,

and Mr Kingston expresses
them, that as the UK economy
goes off the boil so Bristol will,

too. Mr David Kern, chief econ-

Tony Andrews

Something new: the Lloyds building under development along Canon’s Marsh will form part of the group’s retail banking HQ

nrnwf at National Westminster
Bank, has forecast that growth
will slow in Bristol and the
Severnside area and unemploy-
ment will rise next year.

Mr Graeme Robinson, corpo-
rate finance partner at Ernst &
Young, is an optimist, though

.

“The development of corporate
hanking in Britain ha« filtered

to Bristol,” he says, “and the
merger activity among the
major accountancy firms has
created groups able to exploit
the new economic conditions.”
Mr Clive Barlow, partner-in-

charge of Coopers & Lybrand,

sees that strength coming from
the emergence of Bristol as the
“capital” of a region rather
than just as a fmanrial city.

The Bank of England is mov-
ing an operation to Gloucester
and with Lloyds and the Char-
ity Commissioners choosing
Taunton for their operations,
he sees strength emerging in
the wider area.

Mr Chris Dunkley, managing
director of Dartington. agrees;
“This is a region and a region
with a wealth basis. To service
that in merchant banking
terms you have to be here; you

can't parachute people in when
the mood takes you.”
The development of the

region is needed. Within the
city there are definite signs
that pressure on space and dif-

ficult traffic conditions are
making people think twice
about opening there. Some
potential arrivals, such as TSB,
chose to go across the bridge
rather than live in the city.

And within Bristol itself

there Is a movement, relatively

minor but growing, for compa-
nies to look to the outside to
escape the tyranny of the cen-

tre.

Clerical and Medical is mov-
ing part of its operations to

Oevedon; the Bristol and West
Building Society is putting its

computer centre at Aztec West,
alongside the edge of tbe city

adjoining the M5 motorway.
Sooth West Electricity is mak-
ing the same move. So is Nat-

West, though it has not yet
Hnnnimtyri anything officially.

High office rents - getting
close to £20 a sq ft - difficul-

ties in getting good staff and a
shortage of good, modern
offices are blamed.

Mr Stephen Lipfriend, of
commercial surveyors Lip-

Mend Dawson, says: “There is

less office space ready to be let

in Bristol than ever foDowing a
huge growth in take-up over
the last year."

These pressures are all caus-

ing people to think before com-
mitting themselves. Bristol is

not going into decline. What Is

happening is a change of the
way in which it is growing.
The city centre will become
less attractive to large incom-
ers until more modem office

blocks come on the market

IN 200 YEARS
THIS COMPANY
HAS GONE
ABSOLUTELY
NOWHERE.

Harveys ofBristol was begun in 1796 in cellars

in Denmark Street, right in the centre ofBristol.

Then have followed almost two centuries

during which Harveys has become the largest

sherry company in the world, producing amongst

others Bristol Cream, the world’s favourite sherry.

Naturally, the company has spread its wings.

Harveys now has extensive holdings in (not

surprisingly) Spain and Portugal.

But it’s all orchestrated from BristoL

In fact, after a sofoum on the outskirts of

Bristol, the head office has recently returned to

the original Denmark Street site. Harveys is back

where it started.

Now, even in this brief history of the

company, one thing is clean You cannot separate

Harveys ofBristol from BristoL Harveys without

Bristol is Gilbert without Sullivan.

So what about the next two hundred years?

Is this company going places? Well, yes, and no.

ojka^srsrsow sbesskm.
HARVEY HOUSE • 12 DENMARK STREET BRISTOL BS1 5DQ • TELEPHONE: (0272)253253.

:

London Life, flying high

with a top-performing savings plan

London Life has had a tradition of quietly

achieving excellence for over 180 years. By

adopting a non-commission approach, more

of your money is available for investment

For example, with our Linked Savings Plan,

policy-holders enjoy fower-than-average fund

charges, no policy fees, no bid/offer spread,

and a high allocation rate.

•Over 10 years, a London Life Linked

Savings Plan out-performed all other com-

panies listed in an independent survey in ‘The

LONDON LIFE
Airadibonuwe 1806

Anqnby oi l»WW
C U O II P

Lan&in Life LWrJAwnncc* Ltdb u member of LAUTRO

Savings Market.’ September 1989. Our final

figure for 120 premiums of£50 a month was a

handsome £12.887. Of course, past perform-

ance is not necessarily a guide to the future,

and unit-linked investments are not guaran-

teed and may fluctuate.

London Life re-located to Bristol in

1981, and enjoys a profile as high as its famous

balloon. Like the City of Bristol itself, London

Life links a strong heritage with a zest for the

challenges and opportunities of tomorrow.

Lvdun UeLbradmtcimda^intett LfcA»»bbc*^ roo»>wheln«»«fcoli^laKbU80»fcLuiidni LfcFmdwtddibiwWyiiJolil*A«ian4ianMuiBjIPiinileBiSocirijrAMPllfc
I. Swuuryfti&d.
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The university has a close relationship with commercial life, reports Jim Kelly

Study of academic links with industry
IF ACADEMIC life has a

symbol in Bristol it must be

the Wills Memorial Tower, a
neo-gothic flight of fancy
which punches up into the sky
above the city centre.

Completed after the First

World War at an eventual cost

of £591.566 19s lOd, (£10m at

today's prices), it rose, liter-

ally, on the munificence of H O
Wills and the family tobacco

empire. Overall the family con-

tributed something in the

region of £22m to the establish-

ment of the university.

This close relationship
between, academic and com-
mercial life in the city is still a
feature today; at a university
which boasts at least five

world-class departments, and
at a polytechnic which enjoys

a nationwide reputation for
excellence.

At its most sophisticated this

relationship has been
expressed by the university’s
vice-chancellor. Sir John King-
man, who has taken the lead in

the debate on the funding of
higher education.

His vision of a "free market
1*

in higher education, backed by
the annual meeting of vice-

chancellors and principals in
October this year, would even-

tually lead to new and vital

links between industry and the
UK’s universities.

Under Sir John’s scheme,
now labelled The Bristol
Option, universities would
decide how many students
they would take in and how
they would be charged.

Each university would be
allocated a number of state
scholarship students by the
Universities Funding Council:
additional students would be
supported in a number of
ways, including scholarships
from industry.
Tuition fees would be set

just above those paid by over-
seas students to maintain and

keep the best levels of staff

numbers and quality (£4,000 for

arts students, £6.000 for sci-

ence, and £10,000 for medical
students).

But Bristol University’
s links

with the commercial world
already, according to press offi-

cer Mr Don Carleton, evidence
“a business-like approach”.

This approach is moving
towards its present goal of
building a £500m Science and
Research Farit at Emmerson’s
Green: the subject of a piddle

inquiry the result of which is

due at Christmas. “We expect
the verdict to be in our
favour," says Mr Carleton.
When fully developed, in

association with Bristol Poly-
technic, the University of Bath
and commercial partners Ches-
terfield Properties. Emmer-
son’s Green is expected to con-
tribute £160m to the UK’s
balance of payments. Its effect

on the local economy is esti-

mated as 22 times that of the
location in Bristol of Hewlett-
Packard.

Bristol’s attitude to industry
and commerce is further illus-

trated by its response to the
Government’s decision to dose
the Institute of Food Research,
one of three in the UK, as part
of a general policy to cut cen-
tral funding of "near market
research”.
The university is now

talking to the Universities
Funding Council and the Agri-
culture and Food Research
Council to save the “good sci-

ence" cm the site and to con-
tinue research in areas such as
salmonella and listeria which
are of great public interest
While the university recog-

nises the decision to dose the
institute, the general philoso-

phy can apply to its salvation:
“We feel the quality of the
product can justify a good mar,

ket price,” and considerable
positive feedback in teaching.

Bristol sees itself as provid-

ing Europe with students after
1992 in the expanding Euro-
pean market: “We are produc-
ing good products for the world
market,” says Mr Carleton.
What is more, the university is

turning away liyBO “custom-
ers", that Is potential students,

every year. Income from indus-
try and commerce is seen as
playing 3 vital role in dosing
the funding gap.

“We want the freedom to
take as many customers as we
can get; give us that freedom
and we will deliver the prod-
ucts,” says Mr Cartetoo,
• He insists that Bristol’s
“financial clarity” about its
future destroys the belief that
there ever can be a “free edu-
cation”.
Mr Adrian Hill, the univer-

sity’s industrial liaison officer,

keeps a professional eye on the
university’s intellectual prop-
erty rights and exploitable
research results and seeks to
coordinate post-graduate activ-
ities related to industry and
commerce.
He also tries to identify EC

research possibilities for aca-
demics while acting as a lfair

to the chamber of commerce
and the
Mr Hill sees the growth in

contact with the business
world as a “steady flow” based
on a mutual increase in know-
ledge and understanding and
an avoidance of “cold con-
tacts”. Recent achievements
include a £330,000 contract
with a drugs company Cor tech-
nique development and a
£250,000 licence agreement
with a telecommunications
company which could prove
more lucrative.

The university is part of
Technet, a link-up across seven
counties which provides small
and medium-sized companies
with a “single door access” to a
large pool of knowledge on

research and development
Mr Hill says the objective of

the university’s expansion in
the sector is the pursuit of
knowledge and excellence. He
quotes the university’s own
Graduate Enterprise Scheme
as an example of the “percola-
tion” of these ethics through-
out the university organisa-
tion.

Bristol Polytechnic, the heir
to the Merchant Venturers Col-
lege and the Bristol College of
Commerce, sees its role
entwined in the local business
and commercial community by
definition. And it can point to
the location of Hewlett-Pack-
ard on an adjniwmp gjtp, soon
to be complemented by Da
Pont, as evidence of its efficacy
in providing a service.
Income from research and

development has jumped from
between £1.5m and j*2m, aiT
years ago, to £7.5m and the
sraig* of the expansion is likely
to be given a fillip by the com-
pletion of a £13m information
technology project According
to Mr Rob Cuthbert, assistant

to tiie director and head of cor-
porate planning, the important
phrase in the polytechnic’s
development is “In Partner-
ship.”

With 11,000 students and a
£30m a year budget the poly-
technic provides the local econ-
omy -with a large education
and training resource and Mr
Cuthbert says the relationships
which have grown up are not
“antipathetic” in any way to
the philosophy of a polytech-
nic. “You have to look realisti-

cally at what you can get
industry to pay for," be says.
But he adds: “Most of our
money comes from the
National Funding Council and
that will continue to be the
case.”
The Bristol Business

SchooKBBS) at the polytechnic
offers the most popular under-

The council has been slow to fund arts, says Antony Thorncroft

Sians of an artistic revival
BRISTOL has all the potential
to become a lively centre of the
arts. A fairly prosperous city,

with an attractive riverside, a
romantic past, a popular uni-
versity, strong artistic roots,
and a substantial middle eta™

,

it ought to be the equal, if not
the superior, of any city of its

size in the country.
That it has failed to match

the recent artistic achieve-
ments of Birmingham,
Bradford, or Glasgow is a sad
indictment of the city council,
which has ignored the contri-
bution the arts can make to
reviving cities, acting as a
magnet for new businesses and
giving the population pride
and some excitement
In recent years the council

has been positively stingy: so
much so that the Arts Council
tried to shake It into action
three years ago by cutting its

annual grant to the Bristol Old
Vic theatre company by
£70,000, a ploy which had only
timtted success.
The council also lost the

chance to gain for Bristol a
main orchestra. The Bourne-
mouth Symphony was looking
for a new home and for a more
secure financial haven. Har-
vey's of Bristol, the wine com-

pany, was prepared to put up
cash if the orchestra adopted
its name. The Arts Council was
ready to bless the move with a
dowry, but the city was unwill-
ing to play its part: it did not
like the rammerrial connota-
tions.

But now there are signs of
an artistic revival, with the
local councils, Bristol City and
Avon County, showing - a
greater commitment to the
arts.

The councils still concen-
trate their funding on the com-
munity arts area, and are anx-
ious to improve access to the
arts among people who have
little experience of them, but
the centres of excellence are no
longer slighted. This month
has seen the go-ahead for a
£30,000 strategic plan which
will plot a multi-million pound
investment In the arts into the
n«rt mfltenninm-
The Old Vic has traditionally

been the keeper of the theatri-

cal tradition in Bristol, with a
celebrated drama school and a
long record of artistic success.
It left the big, lavish, produc-
tions to the Hippodrome,
which is home to fanning West
End musicals (“South Pacific"
has just finished there), and to

the Welsh National Opera.
But a few years ago the Bris-

tol Old Vic hit a lean patch,
and fell out at favour with the
council Now it is under new
managwriwit, with Paul Unwin
artistic director and Mark
Everett administrator. They
have tatpw some tough finan-

cial derisions, notably rinsing

down performances in the Old
Vic Studio for this season, but
they are attempting to improve
the quality and to attract bet-

ter acting talent to Bristol.

audiences are up by 6 per cent
The Old Vic is also doing

more out-reach work and
Unwin’s community play “A
Town in the West Country,"
which used local city folk by
the score to evoke Bristol in
wartime, packed the theatre
and won council approvaL

It is also offering concession-
ary prices to young people, and
other groups with a poor thea-
tre-going tradition.

The two local councils are
responding to the theatre’s

That It has failed to match the recent artistic

achievements of Birmingham, Bradford, or
Glasgow is a sad indictment of the city council

The first fruit of the new
confidence was “The Misan-
thrope", a joint production
with the Royal National Thea-
tre and starring Alec
McCowen, which was well
received when it moved to Lon-
don's South Bank. This month
an old Bristolian, Timothy
West, has been tempted to
appear in Ibsen’s “The Master
Builder”.
The programming may con-

centrate on safe classics, with
no new plays this season, but

revival, and have increased
subsidy from £180,000 three
years ago to £290,000 this year,
with the city contributing
£225,000. But the Arts Council
still provides the bulk of the
aid: £423^00.
Next month it delivers an

in-depth report on the opera-
tion of the Bristol Old Vic. If it

is fairly favourable, and signs
are that it will be, the local

authorities are expected to
make a firmer commitment to
the theatre.

graduate courses in the sector

and there are 50 applications
for every place.

Mr Mike Rees, dean of the

BBS, says: “This year the
school has launched a new
four-year sandwich honours
degree course in financial ser-

vices with a first intake of 75.

Pram next October it will he
offering a new honours degree
course in business in science
combining the study of science

with marketing and finance.”

While providing graduates
for the national market, Mr
Rees adds, the polytechnic
“has over 2,000 part-time stu-

dents which demonstrates our
commitment to the needs of
the local community. We also
have the expertise to assist
organisations in meeting their
development needs”.
Student and post-graduate

work at Department of Com-
puter Studies end MathfuneHeg
is seen as typical of the poly-
technic’s ability to reach out
into the community. Professor
Ren Jukes can record £9m in
external funding negotiated
this year and at the Bristol
Transputer Centre work is
underway as part of the £&&n
Eureka European contract to
develop a flexible manufactur-
ing robotics call based on tran-
sputer and parallel processing
technology.
At the Department of Eco-

nomics and Social Swww* Mrs
Marian Jackson is successfully
editing The Bristol Igwwirwniff

Bulletin, of which the polytech-
nic publishes 4£00 quarterly
for the local business commn-
nify in association withrthe
BriKtni Chamber of Commerce
and the Bristol Avon Employer
Network - another
outreach fan** the community.
Mrs Jackson welcomes the
increase in consultancy work
which the department is under-
taking: “It has taken us out of
our ivory towers".

The visual arts in Bristol are
in a healthier state. Alongside
the traditional museum and art
gallery there is the Arnolfini,
an arts centre, with a cinema,
and a performing space in the
art gallery.

It was the ’first such centre
in the country to transform a
derelict dockside warehouse,
and in the subsequent 25 years
has built a national reputation.
It is financed by the Arts Coun-
cil (£171,000 last year), its

income from its popular shop
and restaurant, and from com-
mercial and private sponsors.
Bristol City Council gives lit-

tle, but has offered a £50,000
long-term capital with no
interest for necessary building
work.
A typical recent Arnolfini

success was a touring exhibi-

tion of the work of Gillian
Ayres, and an many nights the
art show of the moment will be
brought to life by a contempo-
rary dance company or drama
troupe performing on the
premises.
The Arnolfini is the focus for

artistic life in Bristol, its res-

taurant and bar usually packed
with stimulating, and stimu-
lated, folk. It works closely
with the Watershed, the media
centre just across the docks.
They share a programmer

for films, who mixes the cine-

matic popular with the
avant-garde. There are also
close ties with Artspace Stu-
dios, a community of artists
based near the city centre,
which undertakes workshops
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The WBte Memorial Tower: symbol or flu cay’s academic BTe

at the Arnolfini.

The other artistic focal point
is the Colston Hall, the orches-
tra] centre which plays host to
the Bournemouth Symphony
and other visiting orchestras,
national ami international Thn
council subsidises seasons of
concerts and is also investing
£500.000 in a much needed
modernisation of the hall

However, in the longer term
the Colston Hall may be sold
off to developers. Bristol coun-
cil is considering developing
the Cannon's Marsh site,

behind the Arnolfini and the
Watershed. This could be
turned into a large multi-mill-

ion pound arts complex, with
one large and one small audito-
rium, functioning as the
home for orchestral concerts
and far community projects. If

this goes ahead the Colston
Hall may be sold off.

So there is hope for the arts
in BristoL The years of neglect
could be over and the city
about to enter a more creative
future.
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Anthony Moreton looks at the Bristol Development Corporation I The district of St Paul’s is a world apart, reports Stewart Dalby

The other side of yuppiedomA road-worthy discussion
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Chrtetopher Thomas (WQ and HHaa CoiHnge Issued a developmentwamtofl to CocB Parkinson, Transport Minister
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THE BRISTOL Development
Corporation delivered what
amounted to an ultimatum
when It met Mr Cedi Parkin-
son, the Secretary of State for
Transport, earlier this month.
Mr Christopher Thomas,

chairman, and Mr Miles Coi-
nage. his chief executive, sat
in the minister's Mainham
Street office and told hhn that

if the corporation was to suc-
ceed it needed a spine road
built through die area.
Without this road the suc-

cess of the corporation's plans
to rejuvenate 900 acres of
run-down inner-Bristol would
come to nothing- Private-sector
money would not be attracted
in sufficient amounts to under-
take the necessary work.
The £49m for the nrileand-a-

half of dual-carriageway had to
come from the Government,
they said, because the corpora-
tion’s own budget was £15m,
spread over its five-year life.

“We told him,” says Mr
Thomas, “that a decision was
urgent. We need to know by
the end of the year.”
To tell a minister he has to

make a decision in six or seven
weeks is akin to putting a gun
to hiK head and ministers are
known not to like that Gov-
ernment decisions are not
made that way. To complicate
matters, Mr Parkinson knows
that a change in the European
Community rules on regional
policy towards road schemes
has made it a lot less likely

that Brussels will contribute
towards the funding of new

“The matter of the roads
simply must be sorted out" Mr
Thomas says, “because unless
we can we will not be able to
do what we want to in the
area. This part of Bristol is

criss-crossed by roads, railway
lines, water and bridges.
“There are three main parts

to the area - St Anne’s, St
Philip’s and Temple M^ads —
and none has been developed
because of poor access. A spine
road would, for instance, take
30 per cent of the traffic away
from the junction outside Tem-
ple Meads, the main railway
station in file city."

At the same time as he is

calling on the Government to
fund the roads he is also seek-
ing more money for the work
of the corporation itself. As the
other two third-stage urban
development corporations -
central Manchester and Leeds
— quickly found, ti&w is sim-
ply Tngiiffi<*-i>nt.

As if these problems were
wnt pnnmgh, Mr Thomas ban tO
conduct his negotiations with
government knowing that Bris-

tol’s city councfL is gnipfag at
his activities.
Sniping is perhaps an inap-

propriate description of the
council’s activities: heavy artil-

lery might be a better choice of
words.

Bristol’s Labour council bit-

terly opposed the creation of a
nominated quango, seeing it as
government trampling over the
province of an elected body. It

petitioned against the bin set-

ting up the corporation,
thereby holding up its creation
for some months and has con-
tinued to oppose its general
strategy.

“The traditional heartland of
Rrigtni industry is «md<»r seri-

ous threat from the develop-
ment corporation," the city
COUnriTs planning and- traffic

committee has gone on record.
“The anti-industry attitude

could spell the end of St Phil-

ip's Marsh as a key base for

industrial jobs,” according to
Mr lain Patterson, city plan-
ning officer. “The council
believes existing jobs and
industry should be retained
an«i nurtured and is anxious
that the corporation should lift

the threat which its current
plans seem to pose.”
The government is unlikely

to pay much attention to this

opposition. It set up third-gen-
eration urban development cor-

porations precisely because it

lacked conviction in the ability

of local councils, especially
Labour ones, to rejuvenate
their areas.

The clash between Bristol
Development Corporation and
the council is one that Mr
Thomas regrets. “We want to
bring back development into
file centre of Bristol," he says.
“We want to maintain the

mriaHng manufacturing base.
We are not here to wipe out
jobs or firms. We will clearly

not please everyone but our
plan sees the creation of UlOOO
new jobs, .11,000 of them
directly within the boundary.
We certainly don’t see the cor-

poration as a big ring fence
around the area and believe
that what we are doing will

benefit the city as a whole."
The creation of jobs and the

effect the plans will have on
existing businesses is probably
best illustrated in St Anne’s,
once the home of 1,800 jobs in
the board mill, now a develop-
ment site.

The city wants to concen-
trate industry within St
Anne’s; the corporation thmira
thift impracticable. “We believe
it is nnsmfeihte in total as an
industrial area," Mr Thomas
says, “though we want to see
some. We want a community
to grow there, an urban vil-

lage, with people living and
playing there as well as work-
ing."

It <s Temple Meads, thongb.
that is perhaps fine crux of the

difference between the two
sides.

If the road is built the corpo-

ration believes not just that a
notorious bottleneck will be.

eliminated but also that devel-

opment potential around the
station wifi be enhanced, and
those arriving by raft in the
city for the first time win get a
favourable impression rather
than be confronted with a
seedy view.

The increase in development
values consequent on change
of use is crucial to the success
of the corporation. To succeed,
Bristol must encourage a
qtfite-enormous leverage of the
small public funds with the
injection of considerable pri-

vate capital.

There are high hopes that
the government commitment
to Bristol Development Corpo-
ration will be increased “sub-
stantially", as It bad to be
in Leeds and central Manches-
ter. Even if it is doubled there

is a huge gap between £30m
and the £lbn-plus cost of the
work expected to be under-
taken.

It all hinges, in Mr Thomas’s
opinion, on the rood. “If the
spine road is not bwh now 1

amt see it ever happening. I

The strategy would then have
,

to be recast at a lower level
;

and a very great opportunity
;

would be lost at Temple Meads.
“There is so much that can

be done here, and for such a
small infusion of government
money. It would be a great
shame to miss this opportu-
nity."
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IT TAKES precisely nine
minutes to walk from the Holi-

day Inn to the St Paul's district

of Bristol, but they are worlds
apart.

The contrast between the
well-dressed men and women
wielding credit cards and cord-

less telephones, and the
smashed-in cars and prosti-
tutes sitting on stalls on the
streets of St Paul’s seems total.

The Holiday Inn stands as a
symbol of the new Bristol,
which has grown up in the
past 10 years - the successful,

thriving business capital of
Britain’s south west
St Paul’s is the rundown

inner-city area, which, like
Toxteth in Liverpool and Brix-
ton in south London, has
become synonymous with
racial unrest, barely controlled
crime, and drug abuse.
According to Mr Joe Wil-

liams, Bristol’s only black
councillor, there was unrest in
1981 and then again in 1986.
The district’s notoriety, how-
ever, stems frrom rioting in
1987, when the police mounted
Operation Delivery.
A small number of police

moved into the Black and
White Cafe to try to arrest
some dealers in soft drugs.
They chose their time badly,
ginro it was the middle of the

The Holiday Inn is

symbolic of the Bristol

which has grown up
in the past 10 years

afternoon, and kids were com-
ing home from school. Stone-
throwing was the result
Having, apparently, found

only “minimal* amounts Of
drugs, the police came back
again in the early evening

'

complete with reinforcements
with riot shields.

This time, there was serious
rioting, with burnings,
smashed-up buildings, lots of
beatings, and lots of arrests.

No one was killed.

St Paul's has remained
tense. What people resent,
according to Mr Williams, is

the police coming into, say, the
pub that he owns, the St
Nicholas House in St Nicholas
Road, and trying to arrest
someone perhaps for stealing a
car, but then pushing everyone
else around.
Strangers are treated with

suspicion, as 1 can testify from
my trip to the pub. When I

went in, in the early afternoon,
and «sk*d for Mr Williams, a
definite hush descended on the
half-full pub.
St Pam’s, which is a sub-dis-

trict of Mr Williams' Ashley
Ward, and mnrigta of about six

Holiday Inn (top) far removed from the riots In St Paul’s

streets, has become a no-go
area, both physically and psy-

chologically. for most of the
city’s population. My taxi-

driver advised me to “leave

before it gets dark - otherwise,

you might get rolled.”

A psychological no-go area is

when people without knowing
an area dismiss it from their
minds and do not consider its

problems as anything to do
with fiie city proper.

One property developer I

spoke to said: “The whole
thing has been blown com-
pletely out of proportion. You
axe talking about a couple of
streets and a couple of hundred
Rastaferiana. These people nat-

urally want to live next to one
another. To listen to the media,
you would think that whole
areas of Bristol are given over
to race riots."

Hie had not been to St Paul’s

or thought about developing
there. He had heard that, when
a film crew tried to film Mr
William Waldegrave. a junior
minister and Bristol MP, they
were prevented from doing so
by the jostling and unpleasant-

ness.
Mr Williams believes the

publicity is disproportionate to

the situation, but in a different

way. The population is in the
hundreds, rather than the
thousands, but the area is only
35 per cent black.

To read the newspapers, Mr
Williams feels you get the
impression it is an overcrow-
ded, exclusively black ghetto
buzzing with drag-takers and
petty crime.
He admits there is more

crime than in the city at large,

but says that unemployment is

probably at least twice the city

average of 3 per cent and

almost certainly higher for

young men.
There are few amenities in

the area, other than the pub

and the cafe. For the young
unemployed, there is a lot of

hanging around.
Mr Williams maintains that

the drugs problem is no worse
than in any other residential

area of Bristol but he does say

that the police recently told

him there was an increase In

hard drugs' use, particularly

cocaine, in the city.

St Paul’s is physically ran
down. Like other inner city

areas, it has derelict empty
land in between houses, push-

ing up grass and used as unof-

ficial rubbish dumps.
These areas, known in devel-

opment jargon as “infill sites,"

would long ago have been
snapped up probably for
offices, bad they not been in St
Paul’s.

In a recent report, “Poverty

In Bristol, An Update,” St
Paul's came top in the five cri-

teria used to define depriva-

tion- These are:

• Total unemployment
• Statutory supervision of

children
• Electricity disconnections

• Free school meals
• Housing benefit

If st Paul’s is the worst area.

St Paul’s is a rundown
inner-city area,
synonymous with

racial unrest

it is by no means the only part

of Bristol to suffer hardship.

The outlying estates of Hart-
riiPfe and Withywood show up
prominently in all five catego-

ries of deprivation.

The underlying point that

the report makes is that
although Bristol has become a
successful service industry city

in the 1980s, the cutbacks in

local government power and
spending, the erosion of the
state generally and the
unleashing of market forces in

areas such as housing and
planning has meant that the
underclass has proliferated.

The report found that “both
poverty and unemployment are

worse and more widespread in

Bristol than in the early 1960s

and much worse than the mid-
1970s."

The report will probably be
dismissed in some sectors of

the Bristol business commu-
nity as the work of the rabidly
left-wing.

But the report does show
that Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s
so-called revolution also has a
downside, particularly if you
are without.
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Bradley Stoke - Bristol

Office headquarters buBcRng
65,000 sq ft

AvailableSeptember 1990
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TempleBack - Bristol *

Outstanding new offices

27,500 sq ft

Available March 1990

Equinox
Bradley Stoke Bristol

2 high quafity office buikfings

33J025 sq ft and 17,125 sq ft

Available January 1990
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Victoria Street Bristol -

New air-concfitioned offices

35,000 sq ft

Available May 1990

For full details contact

H3 Sturge
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WANSBROUGHS
Solicitors

s one of the country's leading Professional Indemnity

. practices and a major commercial firm in the South West,

Wansbrougbs offers its clients a M range of specialist legal

services.

Our Focused Business Units provide advice on Professional

Negligence, Persona] Injury, Corporate work, Ideas Protection,

Banning, Commercial Property, Construction and Computerised

Debt CoDcaion from associated offices in Bristol, Birmingham,

Leeds and London.

A well-established firm of lawyers - Wansbrougbs provides a

progressive, proactive approach to your business problems.

Contact Chris Charles, Chief'Executive on (0272) 268981.

From 18th December Wansbrougbs will be in largerpremises at;

105 TEMPLE STREET. BRISTOL BSW 7115

TELEPHONE AND FAX NUMBERS AS BEFOfiE

Associated Offices: Birmingham leek London
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Srteaol has some fine buildings but room for growth Is limited

The planners have tried to encourage mixed development, of residential housing, leisure and Industry ... new homes to Bradley, Stoke (toft) end office growth to the city centre

The council wants low cost housing; commercial pressures make this difficult, says Stewart Daiby

Waterfront adds glint to the developer’s eye
THERE WAS a time, not so
long ago, when it was passible
for managers or lawyers and
accountants to sell up In Lon-
don, follow their company
which was moving to Bristol,

buy properties similar to the
ones they had in London and
find themselves with some
cash in .the bank.
This is no longer the case.

While it might still be the case
for someone selling up in Lon-
don's Knightsbridge or Chel-
sea. But for outer London and
less salubrious parts of the
capital, there is now hardly a
differential with Bristol.

There has been a huge influx

of service-type companies into
the city in the past 10 years.

Bristol built on hills, with a
river running through, and
some lovely old buildings, is a
very nice place in which to
live.

Its attractiveness as a centre
in which to work has been a
important factor in drawing in
so many companies.
There has been a great deal

of office building and probably
not a commensurate amount of
residential building. Bristol
has a population of more than
400,000 and 150,000 commute in
every day.
In Georgian Clifton - the

area of Bristol built right up on
a hill beyond the university,

and above the River Avon —
three bedroom houses go for

£200,000 and upwards. A two
bedroom apartment in a large

converted Georgian house
would cost at least £100,000 and

ter, the dormitory
suburb on the south of the
river where the Wills tobacco
company built thousands of
terraced back-to-back houses in
the days when great companies

built “social housing” for their
workers, has been partly rede-

veloped.
It is possible to get small

houses for £50,000, or larger
three bedroom semi-detached
houses for £70,000.

Prices for houses on develop-
ments in outlying areas and
villages would be roughly simi-

lar.

The Left-wing council has
been concerned about the pro-

fusion of offices in the city cen-
tre and at times has tried to
arrest the growth.
The position of the city's

planning department is that
uncontrolled office building
strips the city centre of life. It

encourages traffic congestion
as thousands drive in to work,
and means that what industry
is left in Bristol is priced out of
the town.
The city’s planners have

tried to encourage mixed devel-

opments of housing, leisure
and industry.
For various reasons the

council has only been partially
successful in getting balanced
development In housing very
few low cost units have been
built in the city centre.

Bristol is influenced by the
fact it has a river, hi the 1380s
any town In Britain which has
water frontage brings a glint to
the developer’s eye. There are
usually derelict warehouses to
convert into flats and offices

and unused land to be snapped
up.
Almost inevitably, develop-

ments along the River Avon
have been what developers
refer to as quality housing, and
the Left-wing councillors call

yuppie housing.
Some of the complexes at

Broad Quay, Baltic Wharf and
Merchants Wharf are, indeed.

BRISTOL
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Mm ctfpemrimoment
ottraertag over200
companies a year, send
Ms coupon formore details.

Name

Company.

Address_

Ta MftaWest Directoroi |
Economic Development,

City of BrisloJ. Caboi House. 1

Deanery Road, BnsfoJBSI 5TH. I

Tel: 0272223783 Fax.- 0272223500 i
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very attractive. But the hous-
ing units are hardly cheap. A
house, or a penthouse prop-
erty, would sell at the same
rate as Clifton properties -
namely £250.000. A flat would
cost £100000.
Very little is happening in

this market at the moment
because the steep rise In inter-

est rates has left the sooalled
yuppie occupiers stretched.
However, there is an underly-
ing shortage of this kind of
housing and prices seem
unlikely to drop.

to the corporation says: “One
developer says they are going
to throw In 300 social housing
units In a certain development.
These might have joint owner-
ship between the occupier and
the councdL But we are not
sanguine they will keep the
promise."
Meanwhile, Bristol has a

growing underclass problem.
Not only is there a shortage of
yuppie/quality housing, there
is also a dire shortage of low
cost housing. The council now
has 1&500 on its waiting list

The planning department says uncontrolled
office building strips the city centre of life,

encourages traffic congestion and means
that industry ia priced out of the town

As one developer put it:

“Look, given the price of land
on these kind of sites you can't

build anything, not even a
one-bedroom flat for less than
£50,000. It is no use the council
pretending you can have low
cost housing along the river.

The sums just do not add up.”
The council is now fretful

that a lot more yuppie/quality
housing Is going to be put up
in the newly-designated Bristol
Development Corporation area.
The council has no jurisdiction
over planning In this 1.000 acre
area for the five years of the
corporation's life.

Mr George Micklewright,
chairman of the City council’s
housing committee, referring

BMXM&WOODROW
TheLocal Caanection

The solution to your pension problems is

just on your doorstep. Turn to us for

straightforward, professional advice on all

aspects of corporate pensions and
employee remuneration.

Bacon & Wbodrcrw was established more
than 60 years ago. We are the largest

independent firm ofconsulting actuaries
in the UK and operate 8 offices, including
Bristol with associated firms overseas.

Contact Kevin Wfesbroom today
on (0272) 298188.

BACON& WOODROW
40 Queen Square, Bristol BS1 4QjP

Baoon Sc Wfoodrow is regulated by the Institute of
Actuaries m the conduct ofinvestment business,

Cwniftny Actuaries
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& BRISTOL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OFFICE

PENSION SCHEMES
TAILORED TO SUIT
YOUR NEEDS
At Hartley wo offer a tnjty individual
service tar the design, implementation
and administration olaf! types of
pension scheme. Individual, smafl self
administered or group arrangements
tailored to givemaximum flexibility toyow
company andmaximum benefit to you.

Bristol based witha national client
list, youwW find Hartley Pensions a
cutabove the rest

Hartley
reNSKJNS IMMMEMENT SEHWCES LIMITED

60 Victoria Street
Bristol 8S1 6DE

Telephone: 0272 277497
Facsifnflo: 0272 22T 100

Last summer ft had 141 fami-
lies in bed and breakfast
accommodation.

Bristol is beginning to
develop its own cardboard dty
with people sleeping rough.
The council has not built one
new house in the past year
because, it says, the Govern-
ment has starved it of funds.

It still has 38,000 properties
and it is using the £40m from
council house sales for repairs
to the existing stock. It Is not
enough money and the council
is not supposed to be using it

for this purpose. Next year
there will be less money.
As Mr Micklewright puts it

“The Government does not
have an answer to the problem

of low cost housing. In fixe past
it has had to be built by the
public sector. The private sec-
tor, inrfiifUwg Ima ftwnria.

turns, just wifi not or cannot
build It"
Just as the residential sector

bag trailed bohtod nfflw Kurild.

fng, Bristol has fallen a Hrtte

behind in retailing. Whereas
virtually every other main
town or city in Britain has its

multi-storey shopping centre
with adequate car parking.
Bristol has got the 1950b Broad-
mead centre. This frankly
unattractive complex never
managed to pull In quality
shops.
Anyone wanting to visit

Habitat or Next or bookshops
would have to go up the h31 to

Queen's Road. In effect this
meant there was no one-stop
shopping.
Attempts to extend or

improve Broadmead were ham-
strung by the fact that the
Avon County Council deals
with five district councils.
North Avon was very keen to
build an out-of-town shopping
centre at Cribbs Causeway on
land owned by toe Prudential
with Marks and Spencer as toe
head department store.

Bristol an the other hand,
wanted to build the Galleries,

as an extension and enlarge-
ment of Broadmead.

In the event, Bristol won.
Cribbs Causeway is on fee; the
Galleries, a multi-storey struc-

ture on land owned by the Nor-
wich Union, is going ahead.
The Galleries, which abuts

directly on to Broadmead, com-
prises 325,000 sq ft of shopping
and parking space on a acre

site. The development, which
should open early in 1991, wifi

have cost £H0m.
There will be four depart-

ment stores and 112 other
units. Among companies and
organisations which have
taken units are Laura Ashley.
Boots. W. H. Smith. Reject
Shop and toe Post Office.

In addition. hbHh are under
offor to retailers including
Zales, Sears. Leading Edge ami
Intersport.

Most important, in heavily-
congested Bristol, these will be
parking for 1,200 cars.

What happens next Is

intriguing.
Developers In the city want

to concentrate on the Badger
Centre which is a stone's
throw from the Galleries. At
toe thto fe q bus depot
but it has the potential to be
another 321000 sq ft shopping
complex with parking for ljOQO

cars.

It could In theory link up
directly with the Galleries.
This would involve pulling
down theAvon County Council
building, a high-rise which few
people seem to like, ft would
also entail building a tunnel or
walkway from one complex to
the other. This should not be
impossible.
However, a public inquiry

into Cribbs Causeway Is due to
reopen soon.

It may eventually be decided
that Bristol has enough inner
city shopping and that some
out-of-town sites might be
desirable. Either way the city

seems destined to catch up
with other British towns of
similar size.

ROYAL
TRUST

Royal "RustBank
If you are borrowing £100,000, or
more, you should consider
strengthening your team with a
specialist bank.
Royal Trust Bank concentrates on
the business market offering close,
informed support, and can help you
without disrupting your existing
arrangements.
The South West Regional Office
maintains links with London, but
focuses its energy on business
relationships throughout the West
Country, employing a long, practical
experience in the area.
Royal Trust Bank is a wholiy-owned
subsidiary of Royal Trustee Limited,
pne of Canada’s largest banking
institutions, with assets under
administration of £55 billion
worldwide.

ROYAL TRUST BANK
QUEEN SQUARE HOUSE.

QUEEN SQUARE.BRISTOL BS1 4NH
Tel: (0272) 226666.
Fax: (0272) 226863

A MEMBER OF THE SECURITIES ASSOCIATION

kidyterqirfranonUinitec
13 Que«n Septan, Bristol bsi 4NT. 0272-277858

ramttnmtt
fading executive

recruitment consultancy providira professional service tfncSgkoi
the South West

Specialist areas include--wasaas
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
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THE STORY of manufacturing
industry in Bristol is a tale of
two dtles.

It is a dichotomy of view-
point well illustrated by die
first edition of the -Bristol Eco-
nomic Bulletin, published by
the Bristol Polytechnic for tin
local business community. It

carried the bold headline
"Booming Bristol". Bat that
was not the whole stray, for

the economists were minded to
add a question mart
Why the addition? Bristol's

manufacturing image is,

surely, one of considerable
buoyancy. A seaport awaiting
1992, a prospective Channel
tunnel railhead, the nation’s
new “motorway port", the
self-proclaimed “Blue Chip
City”, and the heartland of the
UK aerospace sector, are just a
few of the varieties of success
on offer.

Add to these the environ-
mental benefits which are sure
to prove attractive to the mod-
em executives of the footloose
industries and the great aero-
space complex at FUton. where
Rolls-Royce and BAe provide
the biggest concentration of
jobs in the sector in the UK.

Within the cfty the Bristol
Development Corporation is
planning £700m-worth of devel-
opment pledged to providing a
"robust heart" of new manu-
facturing industry; new facto-
ries for solid businesses,
“under-the-arches" squalor
replaced by new enterprise.

But there is an alternative
view. The components of this
view of Bristol are quiet differ-

ent. Here we see the city faring
west, across the Atlantic, its

mercantile tradition severed
and its industries pooriy placed
to connect with the golden tri-

angle of Paris, Bonn, and
Milan, while its narrow labour
market is being mopped up by
the service sector.

Here we see the traditional
industries which flourished as
part of the triangular slave
trade with Africa and the New
World; such as tobacco, food
and drink, and nauer nackae-
ing, straggling to find new
markets and new products.
Meanwhile the manufacturing
heart of the region, aerospace,
depends on Ministry of Defence
contracts which are increas-
ingly open to competition,
undermined by the outbreak of
peace in Europe, having been
only briefly invigorated by the
Falklands war.

In the city centre there are
fears, widely expressed and
strongly denied, that the devel-

opment corporation will create
a ghetto of waterfront pubs
and designer offices whose
high rents will drive out the
old manufacturing businesses
of the St Phillips district

Observers are divided about the health of the city’s economy. Jim KeiSy weighs the pros and cons

Commercial doubts in a tale of two cities
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Bristol as a Mgh technology magnet Aztec Estate (left) said to tack cutting edge technology. The core of the manufacturing base: wing construction for the Airbus at niton (right)

Perhaps there is a third view
which sees the next decade as
the crucial test of Bristol’s abil-

ity to adapt: 10 years in which
the optimistic view can tri-

umph Over *h*» hwnh luaHtiai

of the city's fragile manufac-
turing base.

The facts reveal the vulnera-

success - it has achieved a
kind of polarised success."

He sees the city's popular
image as a high-technology
magnet to be founded on the
move to the region of Hewlett-
Packard, the company founded
by the partners who started

the technological revolution in

The next decade may test Bristol's ability

to adapt 10 years in which the optimistic

view can triumph over the harsh realities

of the city's fragile manufacturing base

hie nature of the manufoctnr-
iag sector. In 1971 one in three
jobs in Bristol was in manufac-
turing; in 1986 it was less than
one in four. In 1986 there ware
69,700 people working In manu-
facturing in the area; 19,000 of
them in aerospace; out of a
total workforce of 291,000. The
fall in manufacturing jobs
between 1971 and 1986 is esti-

mated at 35 per cent.
Mr Keith Bassett, of Bristol

University's geography depart-

ment, co-author of a study
called Sunbelt City, believes
the city's success is half an
illusion; “It is not a universal

California 40 years ago. But,
Mr Bassett maintains that hi-

tech developments such as the
Aztec West estate off the MS
lack cutting-edge technology
and that the majority are
either branch plants or servic-

ing and assembly operations.

Mr Bassett would maintain
that excluding aerospace
related hi-tech companies
reduces Bristol’s strength in
the sector below the national
average and points out that
acadpmic estimates in the sec-

tor are always below those
made by the city council. He
also queries role of Bristol's

porta, at Avonmouth and Royal
Portbury Dock and points out

that besides the developments
of Fissons, RTZ, and Id the
wave of dock-related develop-

ment has foiled to appear.
“A lot depends on what hap-

pens in the national economy. I

can’t see any revival in the

base if present policies con-
tinue,” he says of the future.

Mrs Susan Marshfield, Exec-

utive Manager Representation
and Administration, at the
Bristol Chamber of Commerce,
says simply: “The city is very

top heavy in services, to the
detriment of the area.”

She feels that the develop-

ment corporation will be under
pressure to extract maximum
planning gain during redevel-

opment and that will mean a
heavy emphasis on housing
and offices. And she is worried
about the “very, very, heavy
dependence on the defence
industry”, any decline in
which would produce a “tre-

mendous knock-on effect"

She depicts a north-south
divide in the city, a mirror
image of the national picture,

with the second generation
long-term unemployed isolated

to the south away from the

expanding hi-tech fringe to the
north. With a tightening
labour market and a mismatch
in skills she sees substantial
progress only in the arrival of
mass production industry.
But for Du Pont, the interna-

tional electronics industry sup-
plier, Bristol's hi-technology
image is a reality.

-

The company is about to
develop a site at Filton, oppo-
site the Polytechnic, and close
to Hewlett-Packard. Robert
Jennings, site manager for Du
Pont in Bristol, says: “Du Poet
sales to the electronics indus-
try have increased from about
?lbn in 1984 to $L8bn in 1988 -
well on the way to the forecast
$3bn by the mid 1990s. The new
Filton plant will play a key
role in this continued expan-
sion.

“Bristol was chosen because
it is close to many of Du Ponts
electronics customers, because
it has a good supply °f skilled

labour, is served by good trans-

portation to the rest of the UK
and because it is an attractive

environment for electronics
engineers and other key work-
ers."

Mr Jennings is clear that the
new factory will provide a

"cutting edge" to Du Pont’s
development and that it is part

of a policy to move research
and development closer to the
customer.
Close to Royal Portbury

Docks is Ashton Corrugated,
part of the Otor Group of

France. It is another example
of real progress; this time in a
traditional manufacturing

of the city, has a 3 per cent
share in the £16m corrugated
paper market, and has begun
taking its raw materials in
through the docks from Scan-
dinavia and France.
Reorganisation and invest-

ment have produced a 33 per
cent increase in production in

two months and Mr Ken Har-
vey, managing director, who

There are fears that the development
corporation will create a ghetto off waterfront
pubs and designer offices whose high rents

will drive out the old manufacturing businesses

industry revitalised by invest-

ment and new products.
Ashton, part of the Imperial

Tobacco group for many years,

has had six owners in six years
and has struggled for survival.

It was originally part of the
paper industry which grew up
to provide packaging for prod-

ucts such as cigarettes, now it

provides packaging for ciga-

rettes exported to the Third
World.
Deserting an old factory

which was nearly as old as the
century it has a new plant out

flies to Paris for board meet-
ings once a month, says Bris-

tol’s excellent transport links

ensures the competitiveness of
a “lean" business.

Mt Colin Truss of the City of
Bristol’s Economic Develop-
ment Office is sure that the
city, having “pinched” Hew-
lett-Packard from its govern-
ment-ordained location in an
assisted area, can continue to
draw big investment from
abroad.
An £8,000 feasibility study is

now underway into Bristol’s

application as the UK’s Inter

Modal Clearance Depot for the

Channel tunnel, in competition

with Liverpool and Leeds.

But in the Bristol Develop-

ment Corporation he sees a

‘'conflict" between the corpora-

tion's limited life and the need

to care for Bristol’s long-term

development as a manufactur-

ing centre. He fears for the

future of those companies
which may be required to

move within the corporation's

area.

In 1992 he sees a great oppor-

tunity for Bristol as companies
from outside the EC try to best

the deadline in case trade bar-

riers are introduced to protect

the single European market.
The Bristol Euro-Info Centre,
opened this month by the
Chamber of Commerce, is the
front counter for the perceived

new market.

Mr Miles Collinge, chief exec-

utive of the Bristol Develop-
ment Corporation, says that

the establishment of new man-
ufacturing industry in the 900

acre corporation zone is a high
priority. Manufacturing, he
insists, will flourish as part of
an integrated community and
an improved environment and
that those who criticise this
approach suffer from myopia.
He says the corporation is

interested in high valued-added
businesses, in sectors such as

hi-tech, media, and medical
supplies, and also in the reduc-

tion of pollution. With six kilo-

metres of waterfront property,

the area will boast a diversifi-

cation of land use: “It will be a

city within a city,” says Mr
Collinge.

And at the core of Bristol’s

manufacturing base, at Filton

where Rolls-Royce and BAe
produce hardware for the mili-

tary sector and carry out
research and development,
both companies are certain
they can diversify and survive

in the 1990s.

This is against a background
of a revolution in MoD procure-

ment which has seen non-com-
petitive tendering decline from

62 per cent of the total in 1983/4

to 47 per cent 1986/7.

A spokesman for Rolls-Royce
confirmed the company's deter-

mination to be more competi-
tive and its interest in overseas
markets and new products:
“We have not got all our eggs
in one basket"
Meanwhile at British Aero-

space, while employment in

the military hardware sector
has fallen, the commercial air-

craft subsidiary is in good
health. Expansion in the Air-

bus programme is expected to
bring growth which wul see an
increase in the 5,200 employees
in the division-

r

You have a partner
in Bristol.

Peat Marwick
McLintock,
accountants
and management
consultants.

Richmond Park House, 15 Pembroke Road, Clifton, Bristol BS8 3BG.

Telephone (0272) 732291.
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THE worn IEADNG SUPPLIER OF HETVKHKED COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Bristol^

Around Bristol w
quite a name

In and around Bristol, Digital are building

more and more successful business partner-

ships with companies within the South West's

key commerciai, manufacturing and service in-

dustries.

The success of these partnerships is

dependent on Digitalis total understanding of

our customers' business needs. Jointly we dev-

elop a strategy to provide file technology based

solutions to help achieve their business goafs.

A working relationship that works, demon-

strated by our own year on year growth which

is significantly outpacing the industry.

And finally our commitment to Bristol and
the South West is also with its people. Because
they're our people too.

Our sponsorship of Partners in Dance and
involvement in local charities such as the Menin-
gitisTrust and StWarburghkCity Farm showour
desire to help the Bristol area notjust become a
better place to do business.

But also a better place to live.
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Norman Bruckland samples retailing initiatives and strategies

for more variety

The city

AFTER YEARS of uncertainty,
important decisions for shop-

ping in Bristol are likely to be
taken.
Mr Chris Patten, Secretary of

State for the Environment,
recently made material
changes to the county struc-

ture plan for retailing. Now a
five-week public Inquiry is

examining an application to

add a large regional shopping
centre to the warehouse park
and hypermarket at Cribbs
Causeway, dose to the M4/M5
interchange.
Only five miles away, in the

City centre. Queen’s Road and
Park Street survive, much
changed, from the 1930s. The
lm sq ft of post-war Broad-
mead, now beset by the traffic

flows of the 1980s, house many
of the national multiples, sell-

ing mostly to customers who
Hve in Bristol. The city council
wants to open up, revive and
bring greater variety to the
area. Earlier this year, it pub-
lished its latest proposals.
Ladbroke, with Norwich

Union, are now reconstructing
a quarter of Broadmead, to re-

open in 1990 as The Galleries.
The council's "Broadmead

Initiative" adds three specific

projects for an early start.

These would raise the total

trading space by half, include
greatly Improved transport and
pedestrian access and give vir-

tually direct entry from the
M32 for the population of north
Avon and south Gloucester-
shire. The standards of cov-
ered, climate-controlled com-
fort, quality and style now
being set by The Galleries
would be followed. This expan-
sion would. In turn, allow
reconstruction and revival of

the remaining area, each stage
being dependent on the one
before.

Success for the Broadmead
Initiative depends not only on
developers and planning poli-

cies but on the commitment of
retailers to the city centre for

an expansion of what the trade

calls comparison shopping -
where choice, cost, taste and
technical performance, are spe-
cially important to the cus-
tomer.
These are also precisely the

characteristics of successful
out-of-town regional shopping
developments - enclosed,
accessible, comprehensive.

with choice and competition
from both multiples and inde-
pendents, large and smalL
Both geography and road

communications make Avon
appropriate for such a centre.

Cribbs Causeway and other
sites have been identified. The
unresolved question is whether
the market is big enough to
support both city and regional
development. And, if not,
which should prevail?

A review of the county struc-

ture plan has revealed marked
differences of opinion (often
reflecting their particular
interests) among the local
authorities, the retailer repre-
sentatives and the developers.

Notably, the county, the one
authority with responsibility
for the whole area, has sup-
ported the city's wish to dis-

courage a regional centre. The
city fears that it would divert

up to 20 per cent of capital
commitment and custom from
Broadmead, putting at serious
risk the next three develop-
ment steps and all that is to

follow from them.
Yet a Department of Envi-

ronment policy guideline has
stressed the importance of
enlivening inner cities and
enabling town centres to com-
pete effectively with other
retail developments.
For their part, the out-of-

town Interests have claimed
that it is unduly restrictive to
prevent new development
because of options whitrfi are
by no means certain or close to
commitment
Mr Fatten, accepting the

concerns of both sides, has
required a careful balance to
be struck in a positive defini-

tion of firm and clear criteria

for acceptable regional scale
shopping proposals. He has
amended the structure plan
accordingly and it now says
that a regional shopping devel-
opment will normally be per-
mitted if, along with any oth-
ers, it will not seriously affect

the vitality and viability of the
centre of Bristol, or of Bath, or
of Weston-super-Mare. Access
by both public and private
transport and the absence Of
unacceptable vehicular or
pedestrian traffic conditions
are required.
How will the parties react?
Most traders and their advis-

ers are for the present reluc-
tant to take a public stance.
Marks and Spencer, confi-
dently, is both prominent in
Broadmead and committed out
of town.
The councils will need to

reconsider their position.
County and city saw the future
of the city centre as being of
far greater social and economic

cignifirMiir** than the evolution
of retailing alternatives. They
are being asked to adopt a bal-
anced approach.
The district councils of Nor-

thavon and Kingswood, both
supporters and possible benefi-

ciaries off alternative develop-
ment, most acknowledge the
express protection of town cen-
tre interests which Mr Fatten
has introduced to the amended
policy. All authorities will no
doubt reconsider the best inter-

ests of the public in the light of
that redefinition.

Nobody - landowners,
developers, operators or cus-
tomers - is likely to gain from
still ibrther delay and uncer-
tainty.

Perhaps the worst outcome
would be a long, costly and
hypothetical debate on what
would represent a serious
threat to a town centre.

The ont-of-town lobby has
always argued that the market
can sustain both projects.

It could demonstrate its con-
fidence by encouraging a
whole-hearted initial commit-
ment from retailers to the
Broadmead Initiative, the city

in its turn responded by
accepting the timely addition
of regional facilities for a still

growing population.

Evolution, not conflict, may
be the answer, especially if the
main obstacle to a successful
regional shopping application
could be its impact on the
more fragile future of Weston-
Super-Mare as a resort and
retirement centre, rather than
on the robust communities of
Bath and Bristol; and espe-
cially since the outcome is

likely to affect much more
than shopping choice.

For example, shopping
strength is but one vital part of
the overall plans for Bristol's

city centre.

It may be the keystone but
there is a need to strengthen
the general appeal and conve-
nience of the city to the tourist

and to the office working popu-
lation. There is a need to cre-

ate a place where the recre-

ational life of the city can
flourish and to foster its use. in
a complementary way, for
working, tourism, leisure and
shopping for over twelve hours
a day. This is the wider context
of the Broadmead Initiative.

TOURISM

Choking on its popularity

flock to altractloiia such as King Street (left) tart help cause congestion: traffic on tite Severn Bridge (right)

BRISTOL IS in two minrin
about tourism.
The left-wing city council is

wary of promoting tourism as
a business because it feels that
the net income more travellers
would contribute to the city's
economy would not necessarily
be worth the problems caused
by the added congestion and
overcrowding.
Unusually, therefore, for a

large, attractive, British town
with a rich history Bristol does
not have, a tourism strategy.

In conjunction with the
English Tourist Board signs
have been put up in the city

pointing out the lnnthnarir$
,

The question of extra visitor

traffic has been touched on in
the leisure section of the "Bris-
tol City Centre - draft local
plan." There is some talk that
the English Tourist Board and
Bristol City Council who
between them draw np an
action plan similar to those
drafted for other heritage
towns like Norwich. But at
present there is no overall
grand design.
This is mainly because Bris-

tol has large numbers of visi-

tors already. During the week
the hotels are crammed with
businessmen and women. In
the past decade Bristol has
become a white collar city with
service companies setting up
or expanding in the town. The
trains bringing them from Lon-
don, in particular, are frill most
days of the week.
At weekends, friends and rel-

atives coming to see the vast
number of students in Bristol
populate the guest houses and
smaller cheaper hotels.

Bristol has become a con-
gested city because thousands
commute in every day to work
in the offices which have been
built at a great rate in the past
decade. Parking is difficult.

The roads structure inade-
quate Once the Galleries shop-
ping centre opens in 1991 there
will be one stop shopping
around the central Broadmead
area in a way that has not
been possible to date.
Does the council really want

to encourage another group of
visitors such as conventional
tourists, who would put an
added strain on the city ser-
vices but not necessarily add
greatly to its economy?

There could be some gain in

jobs created but the big hotels
axe already finding it difficult

to attract and keep good staff

in a tight labour market
The last time the council

looked at the figures was in
1985. Then, it estimated there
were T26m staying visitors and
1.4m day trippers. Well over 16
par cent af the staying viators
were businessmen and women.

It was reckoned that the
gross input to the local econ-
omy was between £86m to
£9lm. The net amount retained
in Bristol was put at between
£22m to £32m. It is these fig-

ures which rankle with the
council. Being of a left-wing
persuasion the city council Is

inclined to look at tourism as a
form of multinationalism or

ingly lots for him or her to do.

As Mr Stone puts it "Bristol is

still a very attractive chy. It is

virtually self promoting.”
At the heart of the city is the

it was founded as an
Augustinian abbey in 1142 but
xefounded at the Dissolution of
the Monasteries in 1542. Walk-
ing up Queens' Road at the city

centre there is tile university
and kits of quality bookshops.

Bristol was a thriving busi-

ness city In the l&h century,
300 years before the Industrial
Revolution and lots of distin-

guished buildings bear testi-

mony to this. Com Street, how-
ever, described as the grandest
street in Bristol owes its ele-

gance to IBth and 19th century
commerce with lots of ornate

Bristol has become congested because
thousands commute to the offices which have

been built in the past decade

branch factory activity. It

might create a few jobs but the
vast percentage- of the money
goes to corporate HQ m Tokyo,
New York or London.
In spite of these reservations

the council has embarked on
drawing up a strategy. Mr fen
Stone, an assistant to the chief
executive at the city hall has
been put in charge of the proj-

ect
“What we are doing for the

moment is trying to assess
more accurately just what
tourism does for the city. How
many jobs it creates. How
much money is spent Above
all, just what is the net contri-
bution to the economy.
“We have to weigh this

against the cost of more con-
gestion. The cost of clearing up
the litter on Mondays if we get
tourists flooding the city at
weekends like Bath. We have
to ensure that Bristol remains
a pleasant place for the resi-
dents,” he says.

Although it is early days in
terms of council assessment, it

seems likely that more tourists
particularly those coming for
weekends will be encouraged.
The big hotels which are
empty at the weekends would
love to have more business to
help cash flow.

Bristol really is a natural for
tourism as there is lots for the
visitor to look at. and increas-

fianir buildings and exchanges.
The suburb of Clifton is of

course, almost entirely Geor-
gian and there Is the stunning
Clifton Suspension Bridge.
As for things to do there is

the Bristol Exploratory which
is a new "hands on" exhibition
of technological discoveries.

The riverfront has been ren-
ovated in parts. St Augustine's
Reach was dug in the 1240’s to

enlarge Bristol's harbour and
is now lined with 19th and 20th
century commercial buildings,
many of them, including the

Watershed, have been con-

verted to leisure uses.

From the Amolfmi Gallery,

a well-known contemporary
arts centre, housed in a tea
warehouse of 1832 you can
cross the floating harbour an a
turntable bridge to Prince's
Wharf. Here are the National
Lifeboat Museum and the Bris-

tol Industrial Museum.
Bristol has one of the best

provincial theatres in the coun-
try; tiie Bristol Old Vic has a
national reputation.

Apart from the attractions of
the city itself, it is an obvious
stopping off place for what sur-

rounds it Bath, probably the
best preserved Georgian city in

Europe is easily accessible So
too is the lovely cathedral
town of Wells in Somerset.
There fe Cheddar Gorge and
Wookey Hole an impressive
chain of caves cut out of dolo-
mite conglomerate rock.
Further afield along the M4

is the Welsh hinterland and to
the south, down the M5, is all

of Devon and Cornwall to
explore. Bristol sits at the con-
fluence of these two motor-
ways. More tourists to Bristol
In the 1990’s seem inevitable.

Stewart Dolby

r IS YOUR BUSINESS CUT OUT FOR
A STUDIO WORKSHOP

UNDERNEATH THE ARCHES?

The Berkeley Court studio workshops offer an attractive environment at

Lawrence Hill, BristoL

Close to the M32 intersection and within one mile of the city

centre the workshops are ideally located.They offer a high standard of
accommodation with all the services you would expect to find in a

quality development.

For more information please call Mark Renwickon (0272) 264191
ext. 2733 or send the coupon to the Chief Estate Surveyor, British Rail

Property Board, Temple Gate House, Temple Gate, Bristol BS1 6PX

A Quality Development by
:PropsrtyBoart

To Let
WAPPING WHARF

BRISTOL
Secure surfaced

compound

Suitable for parking
up to 150 cars.

Rent on Application

THORNBURY
nr. BRISTOL

Office development
opportunity.

1 acre site % mile from
town centre.

Superb location for motorway
access - J.16 of M5, 4 miles
south - Bristol, 13 miles.

Long leasehold available.

For more details, please contact:

Chief Estate Surveyor, British Rail Property Board
Temple Gate House, Bristol, BS1 6PX

Telephone: 0272 264191. Ext 2733 (Derek Warren)

leasing debitsbn
Wfeto:Son& Plackman

30 Whxelacfies Road, Bristol BS8 2LC.
wepnone: 0272 730901 Fax: 0272 74335
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Anthony Moreton examines the changing role of a provincial stock exchange

The popular face of capitalism
HANGING ON the wall in the
downstairs room of the Existed
stock exchange, now rased for
meetings ana lunches rather
than for any dealing- is a fine

portrait of Beniamin Spry
Stock, president of the
exchange in 1885, seven
before the Edwardian
was opened.
The name Stock is HtOl to be

found in the world of stock-
broking in Bristol: Stock Beech
is perhaps the leading broker
in the city, certainly the only
market maker among the
seven operating today.
Old Benjamin Spry Stock,

even in the last days of Victori-
ans, was a venerable figure. He
would hardly recognise either
his fim or the market in Bris-
tol today.
Stock Beech has become part

of the British and Common-
wealth financial services group
and now occupies a floor ofthe
all-glass, an-technology Spec-
trum building where the
screens dominate everything.
He would hardly recognise

the exchange The dark panel-
ling remains as do the pictures
of the exchange's outing to the
Bristol Tramway company. But
the elegant dealing floor is now
an administrative office and
the emphasis, according to Mr
Peter Barrow, the manager, is

more on its educational and
information functions.
The modem face of stock-

broking in the rity is perhaps
best seen in the big Deben-
hams store in Broadmead.
There, on the fourth floor, next
to the restaurant and behind
the furniture, is Debenhams
Investment Services’ Share-
Centre.

Here, the shopper or investor
can see the screens, get the
latest share price, seek advice
or buy and sell. There are no
doors to go through, no formal-
ities. This is capitalism with a
popular face, and it is “doing
very well", according to Deben-
hatns.

The Bristol ShareCentre,
opened in August 1987, is one
of two in the country. Deben-
hams, part of the Burton
group, is a member of the
stock exchange and decided
two years ago to indulge in a
little popular capitalism. It put
one SbareCentre Into its

Oxford Street flagship branch
in London and the other in
Bristol.

Bristol has an active stock-

broking community even if the
exchange itself has more of a
representational than func-
tional role. It has seven brok-
ing firms now that both Laing
& Crujckshank and Partington
have polled out.

Laing & Crnickshank and
Darlington were not active
players, however. The Laing
had an office just Inside the
front door of the Bristol and

The dark panoTOng In the exchange renmfne but the elegant dealing floor Is now aw administrative o<Hce
TonyAnanm

West Building Society's build-
ing, bat, unlike Debenham, it

was not really looking for a
cross-pavement clientele. It

was seeking the more sophisti-

cated investor, someone with a
portfolio or wanting to build
one, rather than those into a
privatisation stock for tiie first

time.
The community is domi-

nated by four firms: Stock
Beech; Allied Provincial (per-

haps better known in Bristol as
Laws); Brown Shipley Stock-
broking, which used to be
Heseltine Moss; and the
National Investment Group
(previously Hillman Catford
Board). The smaller players are
Avon Stockbroking and Grelg
Middleton.
The loss of independence

among the big firms, a reflec-

tion of what happened nation-
ally after Big Bang in 1987
rather than simply a Bristol
phenomenon, may have ted to

a diminution of mwup of their

activities.

All the hack office work of
the National Investment
Group, for instance, is handled
in Cardiff. But it has also

enabled them to cope with
changed conditions more eas-

ily.

London is now less and less
fnriini»d to handle the private
riimt
Many firms in the (Sty have

taken themselves right out of
this sector and others have dis-

couraged the work.

row, is that deals can be han-
dled faster and payment conse-
quently more quickly.

“Our brokers certainly get a
quicker payment from the sys-
tem," he says. That, of course,

is a settlement system based
on paper. When Taurus is

introduced - sometime next
year, it is hoped - clients will

Bristol has an active stockbroking community
with seven broking firms even though the

exchange itself has more of a representational
than functional role

This hag been to the benefit

of cities such as Bristol, which
can still offer the individual
service that n«« smalter inves-
tor both Hifga and ha« come to

yi/HICH

AGENCY

HAS THE

HIGHEST

PROFILE

]N

BRISTOL?

MODESTY
FORBIDS.

Snce July 1987 we’ve gone from 0-£4 minion b»ng
adding events Eke Baas. Bnstci & West Bristol Water.

British Tstecom, Castro!, Haynes PubBshing. Refuge
Group and The South Western Electnctty Board.

Why? We tike to think tfe because of our own blue

cdip backorounds: aur urvQUe btend of logics) and lateral

thinking and our deflbcaiian to Quality In as things.

At wiy rate our dterrta w* testify that we've signifieantty

contributed to their success. May we contribute to yours?

Contact F’sul Funnel! or Peter Colton.

FUNNeLL- COLTON
1 I V I I I t 5 I I S

Hearts of Oak Houbo. 58 Re*ai York Crescent;

CBton, Bnsaol BS8 ‘UP. Tat (OS72) 73887a

too, cim offer much
cheaper dealing charges than
almost anyone in London.
At Debenhams’ SbareCentre,

for tnatanre, tile COSt is £22 for
each individual operation
(many small investors fondly
believe they can buy or sell,

say. four shares for £22 only to
find their bin is £88). Even so,

this is under half the going
rate in London, which is now
at least £60.
Another advantage that Bris-

tol has, acconbng to Mr Bar-

receive a quarterly or half-

yearly statement of their deal-

ings rather Wfc* a bank state-

ment.
The exchange will then be

freed from part of its adminis-
trative work and be able to
spend more time on its educa-
tional and informative roles.

.

As in London and other
broking centres around the
country Bristol has suffered
this year.

There is, according to Mr
Barrow, an air of wait ami see.

"We picked up well after Big
Bang, two years ago, bat the
political and economic situa-
tion at the moment is exercis-

ing a considerable restraint on
investors in the city."

The firms were busy until

May or June of this year but
since then there has been a
turn down in the level of activ-

ity and few of them expect any
Ug change of direction before
the new year.

This is not a particularly'
affluent tune for Bristol, but it

is only reflecting a change that'
has taken place in broking
activity in the country as a
whole. Business Is mneh more
centralised qr'fi with the com-
ing of advanced technology
there is no np**d for a daaiing

floor.

Bristol's life as a dealing cen-
tre ended, as with most of the
other provincial centres, in the
mid-1960s when it became part

of the Midlands and Western
group. Even then it was in
effect only an inter-broking
centre, that is with no stock
jobbers.

What, one wonders, would
old Benjamin Spry Stock have
made of all these changes? It's

a long way from both the soci-

ety and thp broking commu-
nity he worked and lived in to
today’s environment.

Debenhams* SbareCentre
may still be the exception
among outlets, but if American
experience is anything to go by
it is probably the shape of the
future.

Bristol stock exchange; emphasis on educational functions
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INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY

Demand continues
DEMAND FOR office
anyimwimbtlan and industrial

space in and around Bristol

showB no sign of abating in

spite of several years of very

strong growth which have seen

office rents triple.

Bristol has become a white

collar society in recent years

with lots of service companies
relocating to the rity. This has

not been especially because the

local authorities offered incen-

tives to banks, insurance com-
panies grrtd the like to move to

Bristol toM the Jobs shed by
industry.

In the 1960s when companies
started to move out of London
because it was becoming too*

expensive. Bristol was an obvi-

ous magnet for two types of

companies, the service ones
and distribution concerns.
Rents were cheap, communica-
tions with London excellent,

and Bristol was a very attrac-

tive city in which to live and
work.
Arguably, Bristol is now a

less pleasant place to work in
with the appalling truffle con-
gestion, but the companies
have never stopped arriving.

Lloyd’s bank is building a new
headquarters which will create
over LOGO jobs many of them
locally.

In spite of the city being
more or less fully developed,
the demand for office space
continues. It comes not just
from newcomers.
“The fact is, that hpmand fop

business space continues very
definitely to be occupier led."

says Mr Bob Dune, a partner
in i P Sturge, a leading agent
and property manager.
Mr Dune estimates there are

enquiries from both local and
national companies amnrmHng
to over 2m sq ft of office space.
The vacant stock of offices is

less than 300,000 sq ft in the
city centre. But there is L4m
sq ft of business space being
constructed out of town. Rents
in the city centre are pushing
£20 a sq ft for new space and
£14 a sq ft for refurbished situ-

ations.

Mr St John Hartnell, the
Senior Partner at Hartnell,
Taylor Cooke, another leading
agent estimates that the
take-up of office apace has been
over 500,000 sq ft a year for the
past three years. There seems
little doubt that new office

space under construction win
be snapped up. Over half of the
1.4m sq ft bring constructed
out of town will be pre-let

before completion.
One consequence of using

out of town for offices means it

is being denied , to the indus-
trial and warehouse user. The
Bupply of land for regional
warehousing has virtually
dried up. This hgg meant rente
have been pushed up to
between £4 and £5 a sq ft.

There are number of busi-
ness parks being developed
around Avonmouth south
Bristol, but these often have Bl
designation. This means,
strictly speaking, light indus-
try, but in practice they can be
used as offices.

The emphasis on developing
offices is not difficult to under-
stand. Land for industry usu-
ally changes hands at £200,000
an acre, whereas land for Bl or
office type developments can
fetch £750,000. The difference
in rents is considerable, so
developers naturally go for
office projects.
In theory there should be

enough land for to meet indus-

Tony Andrews

Durle: enquiries lor more than 2m sq ft of office space

trial demand as well A paper
drawn np for the county
authorities identified 1 ,436

hectares which could be used
for industrial purposes in
Avon. Of this 557 was in Bris-

tol However, for one reason or
another to do with infrastruc-

ture. drainage and access only
130 hectacres in the entire
county will be available by the
mid-1990s.

The city centre, with tbe
notable exception of Canons
Marsh, a 15 , 18 or 19 acre site

Arguably, Bristol is

now less pleasant to
work in with the traffic

congestion

on the River Avon depending
on who you talk to, is now
very short of space indeed. The
local aiithnritiwi and the vari-

ous owners have been haggling
far 10 years on how thin prime
site should be developed.
The rity council, which is

left wing, although no longer
hard left has been concerned
not only about Canons Marsh,
but by the headlong develop-
ment of offices at the expense
of housing and industry.
The Council has at various

times tried to impose Emits on
office building, and encourage
more mixed developments.
Usually, this has been to no
avail. Developers have gone
over the heads of the council
and appealed to tbe Depart-
ment of the Environment.
Often these appeals have been
successful
• One of the consequences of
the barely controlled bias
towards offices has meant
hopeless day-time traffic con-

gestion. Some 150,000 people
now commute into Bristol each
day, many of them one to a
car. The infrastructure will not
stand this kind of influx and
there simply are not enough
parking facilities.

Bristol is beginning to
develop London-type problems
of unfettered private sector
office development taking pre-

cedence over proper, planned
public sector spending on
roads rail, parking and pollu-

tion.

True, office rents are still

cheaper than London, but at
£20 a sq ft they are catching up
fast
Then there is the question of

rates. Next year there is the
rates revaluation. At present
many business rates are based
on 1973 valuations. This is to be
updated to values as of April
1988. Although, existing ten-
ants will have a phasing in
period of several years, tenants
taking on premises after April
next year could face a doubling
of their rates bill overnight.
The cost factors could

encourage companies to move
out of Bristol or not move into
Bristol for the same reasons
that they moved out of Lon-
don.
There is no sign of this hap-

pening In the next couple or
years, but thereafter the dty
could start to mature, as they
say, as a service economy.
One straw in the wind is the

recent decision by Clerical and
Medical and General to extend
its regional headquarters by
developing the former Hales
Cakes factory at Clevedon, on
the south-west side of Bristol
Mr Durie feels this kind of exo-
dus could become a trend.

Stewart Dalby

The
importance of
consulting
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A light railway system is planned, Anthony Moreton investigates

return of the tramways
THE SECOND stage in the
plan to bring a tramway sys-

tem, more properly a light rail-

way, onto the streets of Bristol

takes a step forward with the
presentation of two private

bills in Pa rliament on Novem-
ber 27.

These Bills will, when they
have completed their parlia-

mentary course and been given

royal assent, allow Advanced
Transport for Avon to con-
struct two lines. One is

through the heart of the city

and the other will link the cen-

tre to the two northern outly-

ing districts of Bradley Stoke
and Yate.
The first line, the bill for

which passed all its parliamen-
tary stages last May, allows
construction or a line from Por-

tishead into the centre at Wap-
ping Road (coincidentally end-
ing opposite the Financial
Times office in the city). Work
is expected to begin on this

line next year and the first

trams should be running by
the end of 1992.

Bristol is not alone in seek-
ing to bring trams back to Brit-

ish cities though it is among
the front runners. Manchester
certainly has the lead since the
government announced in
October that the government
would meet half the £11Om cap-

ital cost
Sheffield is also awaiting a

decision on a government
grant and west Midlands
(essentially Birmingham),
Southampton and Leeds are
well advanced with their plans.
Among others considering
bringing back the tram are

Cardiff, Dundee, Exeter, Glas-
gow, Nottingham, Plymouth
and Reading.

The process of introducing a

.

bill to Parliament is costly and
slow. It is seemingly designed
to strangle rather than encour-
age what many people see as
an essential piece of infrastruc-
ture investment if British cities

are not to seize up through the
weight of vehicles pouring
through them.
The process iS WJt dissimilar

to the way in which railways
were built in Britain in the last

century. They had to be fought
Inch-by-inch through a land-
owning dominated Commons
and Lords with the result t.h«f

Britain had the most expensive
railways in the world.

It costs about £im to get a
bill through Parliament. For a
body that will not have much
money until the line is devel-
oped. this is a large amount
The funding of the first bill

and finance for the next two
has essentially come from the
pockets of the directors of
Advanced Transport for Avon
whose chairman is Mr Richard
Cottrell, the MEP for the area.
Some of the developers have
also put up money.
What ATA would like is a

commitment from the Govern-
ment of a capital contribution,
as Manchester has had. As a
private company it needs to
keep the momentum going In
order to secure the necessary
backing from the private sec-

tor.

Developers are more likely
to come in to the project the
more they see something actu-

ally being laid on the ground.

The signs are that Bristol will

get something from the Gov-
ernment The city most neatly

fits the Conservative philoso-

phy of a privately-led initia-

tive. Many of the others are
public-sector led and it would
suit the Ministry of Transport
to be able to point to the effi-

cacy of the private sector.

ATA has been encouraged by
Whitehall to seek a Section 56
grant from the Department of
Transport, which Manchester
has just received.

It appears that Bristol is

being used as something of a
stalking horse for government
policies. Before the Govern-
ment will come up with any
funding the applicant has to
demonstrate non-user benefit.

This means that aid will only
be given if It can be shown
that those who do not use the
tram system will benefit from
it In other words, it needs to
be shown that traffic conges-
tion will be relieved. That is

not difficult to assert but
extraordinarily difficult to
quantity.
A Section 56 grant has to be

matched by an equal contribu-
tion from the local authority
and here there are problems
since ATA is a private body.
One method being privately

canvassed is for the Govern-
ment to underpin any contribu-
tion Avon County Council
might make.
In order to succeed, ATA

must show the developers that
things are moving. The local
authorities by contrast want to
play the scheme along. Rather

than a piecemeal approach:
sponsoring a bill; building a
line, then moving on to
another Mil; another The
councils want to develop a
strategy to look at the whole
scheme and discuss how it fits
into traffic and transport pat-
terns.

This Inevitably slows the
project down and reduces the
momentum that a private body
such as ATA needs to raise pri-

vate-sector interest and capital.
As part paymasters the local
authorities can call some of the
tunes. Their involvement, after
a negative beginning

, jg wel-
comed within ATA.
The scheme win stand or fall

in Bristol on its ability to gen-
erate funds from the private
sector and be financially
self-sufficient To ensure finan-
cial rectitude the ATA has
lobbed at the scheme from the
back inwards.
Most public infrastructure

projects get into trouble,
according to ATA’s Mr Jack
Penrose, through over-borrow-
ing and the consequent
rescheduling of kwng

,

“ATA started by seing what
was the marimtini figure fhqt
could be funded by revenue.
We discovered it was 10 per
cent So we had to find 90 per
cent of the capital cost of the
project," he said.

"Our philosophy was that
property near railway stations
was worth more than »b«w
away from it and so we had to
find a way of turning thin
potential into capital. Our aim
is to share the increase in capi-
tal value with the owner and/

or the developer. We want to
co-operate with people who
own the land."
The line of the route there-

fore becomes crucial to its suc-
cess. It has to follow, to a large
extent, a course where
will be maximised. “It is no
good going down a street If
there is no potential develop-
ment value in it," Mr Penrose
emphasises. In consequence,

the route in Bristol has been
subject to change as it has
developed.

• That philosophy is probably
less important in the city cen-
tre, where there is ample devel-
opment potential, than in the
outlying suburbs.
To get a sensible route ATA

has opened talks with British
Rail to acquire the Avonmouth
Seven Beach line and ifsucces-

ful will electrify it, putting in
new stations.

Long term, it would like to
talk to BR about a complemen-
tary service an the main lines
from Weston-super-Mare and
Bath into Bristol.

For Bristol the wheel has
now turned fun circle. Most of
our cities’ transport systems
were privately funded and it

looks as though the next gener-

ation will also have a signifi-

cant private input.
Some 200 cities around the

world, from Grenoble in
France to Geneva in Switzer-

land, from Sacramento in Calif-

ornia to Hong Kong, have
opted far light railways.
The tram is coming back and

Bristol looks as though it will

be among the first in Britain to
welcome it
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Anthony ftfloreton on moves to bring prosperity back to the docks

Still life on the west coast
ON SEPTEMBER 14 the
Atlantic Superior slipped
through the lock gates into
Bristol's Royal Portbury dock
before unloading its cargo of
35,000 tonnes of rock gypsum
from Spain.
The shipment was the first

destined for Redland Plaster-
board’s £38m production plant
alongside the quay.
The cargo and the invest-

ment are symptomatic of the
new air of confidence that per-

ineatesthe Port of Bristol
Authority.
A little more than half a

dozen years ago the port faced
a bleak future, saddled with
heavy and mounting debts,
declining trade and mounting
financial losses.

Today, Mr Nasim Ahmad,
port director, offers an encour-
agingly bright view of the
future: “We have developed a
strategy for the port, and the
last two years have shown it is

the right one.
"Bristol can still be reckoned

a major port and a profitable
one. Recent investment deci-
sions have brought new life to
the port and the appearance of
decay and dereliction have
gone, he says."
The gaunt, grey granary that

stands right behind Mr

Ahmad’s office at Avonmouth
is concrete evidence that not
all the decay has been removed
and the director is realistic

enough to accept that Bristol

will never again recover the
sort of glory that made it one
of the leading ports of the
world.
The westward trade in wine,

tobacco, paper and general
foodstuffs that founded the for-

tunes of the Merchant Ventur-
ers has disappeared as the
main thrust of Britain's trade

ment of private capital In the
largest municipally-owned
docks in the country.
The effect of the decline of

the traditional trades was exac-
erbated by the building of
Royal Portbury.
The complex was conceived

in the early 1960s but succes-
sive schemes foundered
against the opposition of gov-
ernment. Eventually, a much-
reduced scheme at a much-en-
hanced cost of £28m was
accepted in 1970 and opened

The air of depression has gone: the volume
of trade Is rising and the port Is back In the

black for the first time in a decade

has moved eastward, towards
continental Europe.
However, the air of depres-

sion has gone: the volume of
trade is rising and the port is

back in the black for the first

time in a decade.
"Bristol has turned the cor-

ner," Mr Ahmad says, "and
there are two years of sus-
tained movement to prove it_“

The - change has been
brought about by improved
service, new investment in
modern facilities, new work
practices and the encourage-

seven years later.

Portbury turned into a mill-

stone. It opened as British
trade ebbed away from west
coast ports. The port went into
the red and the dock’s building
costs became a financial night-

mare. Bristol found itself with
an accumulated debt of E48m,
with capitalised interest
charges.
The docks were saved by the

council amortising the debt
through property sales else-

where in the city and by the
port authority developing a

new strategy. Outside consul-
tants were called in some three
to four years ago and their
report put into practice two
years later.

"The corporate plan of
action we adopted Ira to the
downward trend being
arrested,* Mr Ahmad says.
"And with the new investment
drawn in from the private sec-
tor our share cf the market
began to turn up- By 1988/9 we
were back to break-even in
terms of port operations and
into profit financially for the
first time far 10 years.*
The core of the strategy was

for the port authority to
improve the infrastructure
through capital spending on
lock gates, transit sheds,
motile equipment and general
quayside facilities and to
encourage selective private-sec-

tor investment, especially in
dedicated facilities for custom-
ers’ own use to bulk
cargoes.
The arrival of the Atlantic

Superior last month proves the
correctness of the strategy.
Redland spent £30m on a 30-

acre site allowing the cargo to
be discharged directly from the
ship via an overhead conveyor
into the plant
At the plant the gypsum win

be processed into plasterboard
and other building materials.
Redland is expected to unload
same 350,000 tonnes of cargo a
year directly into its works.
Other investments have

taken the spending in the
docks to over £50m. BP has
just built a £l5m liquid-petro-

leum gas terminal on the north
side of the Avon at Avonmouth
to handle supplies from the
Wytch Farm inland field in
Dorset

Tills terminal will receive its

supplies by rail and Is expected
to handle about 180,000 tonnes
a year, up to half of which will
be exported.
Nearby, Castle Cement has

opened a £6.5m terminal to
handle bulk supplies from Swe-
den and the Bird Group
brought on stream earlier this

year a £5m investment to han-
dle bulk scrap.
The company, based across

the Severn in Chepstow,
demolished one of the old gra-
naries to bring in its high-tech

fedKtlai.

"These are all bringing in
new life Into the docks." Mr
Ahmad Bays. "It is a different
scene today. The appearance of
decay and dereliction has gone
and a new air of insurgency is

apparent. When all these
schemes are folly operational
they will add about 750,000
tonnes a year to our through-
put.*
Can this new drive, offset

the geographical fact that Bris-

tol is in the wrong place? Many
outside observers claim west
coast ports now have little

future as our trade increas-
ingly looks eastward,
Mr Ahmad denies Bristol is

in the wrong place.
"We have identified cargoes

we can attract and our situa-

tion is not necessarily a handi-
cap. We are looking to attract
bulk cargoes, especially forest
products, of which there has
been a significant increase in
the past three years, and cars
and vans, where we are now
second only to Southampton.

“Ports no longer simply load
and unload goods. If a port is

to expand it has to have lend
for developing operations. We
have that We are generously
endowed with greenfield sites
to handle bulk items.”
The cars parked near the

docks, the latest of which are
Protons from Malaysia, indi-
cate the snocess of this policy.
There is also a belief that the

Channel tunnel will be to the
benefit of Bristol.
Mr Ahmad believes the tun-

nel could reverse some of the
shift away from the west coast
He believes the west could win
some of the trade trans-shipped
at

_
Rotterdam or Antwerp

which would then be brought
by rail into Britain for onward
handling.

Bristol would be ideally situ-
ated with its land and good
communications - It is the

telly port that has direct access
onto the motorway network —
to take advantage of this situa-
tion.

With the ending of the
national dock labour scheme -
Bristol was the sixth hugest of
the 61 scheme ports in terms of
workers employed - and good
labour relations the future
indeed looks bright.
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US Investment
Bank

RegulatorReporting

How sales and marketing stand in pay stakes
By Michael Dixon

One of our most prestigious clients is currently
seeking a high calibre individual to join its Regu-
latory Reporting Division. Reporting to the Head
of the Department* you will be responsible for t4y
following:—

-Financial reporting of due Firm’s capital require*
patents to regulatory bodies (including TSA,
AFBD and the Bank ofEngland);

- Analysis and review of die Balance Sheer, includ-
ing carrying outinvestigations;

- Liaison with risk management and tinam-fr l

control.

The Department , has a high profile within the

Organisation ami candidates must be prepared to
cake a proactive approach in dealing with
departments, including the trading area.

Candidates will be either qualified accountants or
have developed strong numerical and analytical
skills in a similar organisation, preferably in a
similar role. The remuneration padragf ic aarceiimf

and negotiable, subject to experience-

AFTER decades of work,
researchers in America have
established a historical fact.

It is that Abraham Lincoln
did not say (anywhere on
record, at least);

"You can fool all the
people some of the time, and
some of tiie people all the
time, bat you can not fool all

thepeople all of the time."
Hence the Jobs column is

leaping into the gap with a
proposal for an alternative
version which is surely no
less true without being so
arrogant. It goes: "You can
please some of the people all

the time, but not all the
people any of the tune."

For example, four weeks
ago I gave Indicators o£ the

Lower quartile Median Upper quartile Average % paid Bonus etc % with

Total Total Total Total bonus. as % of % with % with 5-ptua

Rank Specialism Bade money Bade money Bade money Basie money com- recipients' company free weeks
alary reward nlary reward salary reward salary reward mission average car patrol holiday

£ £ £ £ E £ £ £ ete> earnings

Dinciar Finance 37.200 38.013 50,140 62,000 67.000 53,179 58,383 54.8 14.8 91.4 533 48

Sales 4 <ntt0 35400 39200 45,000 48*00 57.500 824101 49,432 53,642 58.1 11.8 1000 61.4 33

Ruction bead Salas A mktg 26,500 28,350 32,000 38438 40,150 45.000 34,458 38,1 18 70.3 12.9 100.0 403 38

Finance 27.000 28,382 ssiooo 34,800 40,000 43,000 354*3 36£38 48.7 0.1 86J) 383 42

Hand of dept Sales A mktg 23,650 25.002 28,000 30,000 32,490 35,050 29.112 31,250 59J5 10.8 94.4 37.7 41

Finance 24463 26,000 28.879 294)03 344X30 35,445 29,619 304*8 492 8.3 non 25.3 37

9bcuod miiiauwr Finance 22.000 22.102 26.000 WjBQQ 30.600 324*0 28,848 27.871 502 09 69.7 153 39

Sates 6 mktg 19,000 19,888 22,812 24,500 26*00 284)54 22,786 25,093 522 16.3 84.1 31.9 37

Tarn leader Finance 13,909 19.215 22.500 23*49 28,000 26,985 22JS5T 23.406 S1J5 &5 44.7 &4 37

Sates 6 mktg 16,500 .18,115 1IL200 20,710 2&191 234)40 19,646 21.475 802 142 73.7 213 34

Senior staff Flnanoc 16^10 17,000 19,435 19,743 22^172 23,457 194*6 20,454 40.1 6.1 19.1 2.8 39

Sales A mktg 14316 10212 HL517 18,477 18.138 20206 17.288 20250 72.1 1BA 78.5 23.1 40

Stafl Sales A mktg 11.750 12,732 13,265 14*20 154*7 18,357 13,741 15,751 56.7 20.6 63.1 24.9 15

Finance 12JM1 12J80 14£50 15,192 17.180 17,709 15.173 15.520 38.1 541 7.4 13 Z7

therefore promises to honour

applicants’ requests not to be

identified to tire employer at

this stage.

The consultancy, based in

London, has strong internal

research and other support
services. Candidates must be
demonstrably successful not
only in finding and selecting
high-grade staff for a variety
of employers, but at selling

the services of the outfit they
themselves work for.

Salary about £30,000 plus
bonus on results and car.

Inquriries to John Courtis
and Partners, 104 Marylebone
Lane, London WIM 5FU; tel
01-486 6849, fax 01-487 4600.

going-rates of pay at seven
levels of seniority for three

Interested candidates should apply to Karin Clarke
at Michael 'Page City, 19*41 Parker Street,
London WC2B 5LH, or telephone hex on
01-831 2000.

different types of specialists

across British industry and
commerce as a whole. The
specialisms were finance,
personnel and engineering.

The exercise certainly
pleased some people, because
half a dozen representatives

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

half a dozen representatives
of the said assortment have
been In touch and said so.

But for every one such call, I

have had half a dozen from
other specialists awtctng why.
didn’t I do the same for them.

The answer Is that I had
no relevant figures - or
none adequately comparable,
at any rate. The indicators
came from the surveys made.

marketing— UK Corporates
> to £45,000 p.a.

A teqefing International Bank, king established in London, seeks to
.
further strengthen its UK corporate lending team. Wail qualified
candidates also require previous marketing experience and a blend
of effective credit related skins that win combine to sustain a
comprehensive business developmant/reJattonahip capability.

Business Development Manager
c£35,000 p.a.

A leading European Bank, recently established as a branch
operation in London, requires an additional person to Join the credit
team and contribute effectively to both business development and
account relationship responsibilities. Suitable nmiittaton wilt

demonstrate proficiency in lending, treasury and corporate finance
business.

Analyst in Corporate Finance
to £30,000 p.a.

An established and much respected European bank requires a wefl

Corporate Banking Officer

to £28,000 p.a.

quaHiM persoq. aged 24-30, with previous experience of Corporate
Finance business. The 'responsibilities- wffl involve M&A protects,
buy-outs and other merchant bank type activities, plus research on
potential transactions.

A wait regarded European bank requires a parson aged c30 to
assume the control and management of a porttoHo of UK companies.assume the control and management of a portfolio of UK companies.
The-role requires an appropriate credit background, plus the ability

to develop more business with existing relationships and also source
new diants.

Account Officer— UK Corporates
to £25,000 p.a.

A reputable European Bank, currently expanding the London branch
business, seeks an additional person, aged mxf-tale 20s, to
undertake a relationship role with small-medium UK corporate
clients. The blend of credit and administrative duties require' a
background of international banking experience.

A respected end long established. European Bank requires an
analyst. ACiB qualified and aged up to mid 30s, to Join a specialist
unit within the eredt department The duties require a minimum of
two years relevant experience of analysing medium-large corporate
customers.

Credit Analyst
c£20,000 p.a.

These attualions represent a selection of current assignments from a particularlyactive category of our
. .. specialist recruitment service.

For furtherdetaMs of either tfic, or alternativeand unadvertfeed positions; and to discuss potential
please contact Frank Hoy, eitherby telephoneor in writing.

GORDON BROWN & ASSOCIATES LTD.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
5TH FLOOR, 2 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS.

LONDON EC2M 5PP

TEL- 01-628 7601 FAX: 01-638 2738

MARKETING MANAGER SNR CREDIT ANALYST
City to £40,000 + benefits City c£30,000 + benefits
The merchant banking arm of a leading UK financial

institution Is seeking a corporate marketeer to be responsible
for a portfolio of medium to large European corporates. As
an experienced transactor you will be marketing traditional

lending products and corporate finance products such as
MBO"s and leverage financing. Rep 128565/sma

CORPORATE MANAGER
City to £30,000 + benefits

UK Merchant Bank seeks business minded young graduate
for senior role within leveraged finance group. You will

ideally possess 3 years relevant experience including
knowledge of structured finance transactions and excellent
PC skills. Prospects depend on progress but you should
expect a move into business development within 12 months.
Ref! 129923/sbt

An expanding European bank is seeking a graduate with
strong credit and marketing skills to be responsible for

marketing a broad range of banking and treasury products to

UK corporates. You will be expected to increase the client

portfolio and work on your own initiative in this high profile

role which will afford you the opportunity to rapidly

progress your career. Rap J3I59S/cs

ACCOUNT OFFICER
City c£25,000 + benefits
A medium sized European bank is seeking a young banker
withgood credit training from either a dealing or international

banking background. You will be involved in marketing to

medium sized international companies, preparing credit

analyses and running a small team. An excellent career
opportunity. Rep IJ/561/ts

For further information on these or many other similar opportunities please contact

MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL
25 Cky Road. London ECIY 1AA
Tel: 01 256 5041 (24 hours)

Fax: 01 574 8840

KY,OlMan.^^#1 1 —tST.^Br.CAMBR.OG
B
E

.guildf°B p'. bR,stol- CAT
U-V'JLSL-,RV

Capital Markets
YoungACA or Credit TrainedBanker
A leading European hank with a high pmfile in securities and corporate finance is seeking several ambitions

lamtiifatpn for investment banking business.

The role is London based and is to provide the senior marketing executives with quantitative corporate

analysis together with proactive support ideas to further develop the Bank’s hill range of Investment Banking

Products in Europe.

"Li
1
.
1 U Si \r-. !>>', i

experience in credit analysis including formal training with a m^jor international bank. A competitive package

indudes a bonus reflecting both the individual's and the team’sperformance.

Applicants should reply quoting VSAJR.

Rochester Recruitment Ltd.

10th Floor, Garrard House,

31-45 Gresham Street,

LONDON EC2V7DN

Tel: 01 600 0101
Fax; 01 7964255
Eve: 0836728 551

InternationalSearch & Selection

Easers-out
always in line with the same
standard iwnrfunarinij by the
Remuneration Economics
consultancy. And finance,
personnel and engineering
were the only specialisms it

had recently studied.
Fortunately, today brings

hope of pleasing some few
more of the people because
the consultancy has just
produced a parallel study of
sales and marketing. Dated
as at September 1, ft covers
3,475 staff in 88 varied
companies all over Britain.
A summary of its results,

together with comparisons
from the survey of specialists

in finance, is given in the

table above. But my figures
are merely a tiny sample of
the full findings obtainable,
at a price, from Peter Stevens
of Remuneration Economics
at 51 Portland Rd, Kingston
Upon Thames, Surrey KT1
2SH; tel 01-549 8726.

The ranks descend from
director to “staff” as typified
by sales representatives with
at least two years experience.
In each case the table shows
not only basic salary, but
total rewards received in
naab including wwirwiaw lon,
bonuses and the like.

The lower quartile figures
refer to the person a quarter
way up from the foot of a pay

league of all in the same
work ami rank, the medians
to the person mid-way, and
the upper quartlles to the
one a quarter way down from
the top. Then we have the
averages (or, in strict terms,
the arithmetic means.)

Next come, respectively,

the percentages who were
paid bonuses or commission
and how much of their total

money rewards such pay-
ments represented, followed
by the percentages receiving
a company car, free fuel for
its private use, five weeks or
more annual holiday.

As may be seen, measured
by the average total cash

rewards, the lowest and two
upper ranks of sales and
marketing staff were higher
paid thaw their equivalents
in finance. What cannot be
seen is that, by the same
yardstick, all ranks in both
specialisms were better off
than their counterparts in
personnel and engineering.

Puller-in
NOW to some jobs, starting
with the good news. A
top-notch executive-recruiter
is sought by headhunter
John Courtis to join another
headhunting consultancy
which he may not name. He

THE OTHER news is that
Jim Elson of the Pauline
Hyde and Associates out-
placement consultancy seeks
two experienced counsellors
to join his team in London.

Before specialising in
advising people on career
moves — and not solely
under the shadow of the axe
- candidates should have
achieved senior positions in
business, preferably with
responsibility for profits.

Salary again £30,000, with
car among perks.

Inquiries to Mr Elson at 20
Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London
WC2A 3ED; tel 01-242 4875,

fox 01-404 5077.
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Where willyou be in 1990?
Eurobonds andDerivatives
£20,000-£40,000 + fullBankingBenefits
Certain of our ffowi are inwiring for snitable candidates
who have levels of * **j- f i* cv*» within^ Capital

Markets axes. Individuals who hove a good quantitative

degreeandwho have already been introduced toflUNbaodi
and the derivatives will be interested in alking to this major

international bouse if they wish to develop their career in

structuring deals and risk management. Those who already

have a derivative products background with a good house
and who can cope with the rigours of for a top
American House should also get in touch. Languages - in

particular fluent German—would be a positive advantage.

CorporateFinanceAssociates
£35,000 -I- Perfrelated Bonus
Spanish or Italian nationals with an absolute minimum of
three years in corporate finance are needed at
rtii, European hanlr. The position on ^ advisory ream
involves mergers and argniririons, equity and debt
financing, private placements, secured finance, corporate

restructuring and LBO/MBO analysis. You will have an
excellent academic background preferably including an
MBA and a thorough knowledge of the European market.

In return you will join an expanding, dedicated and
hardworking team who are at the forefront of European
corporate finance.

Credit/FinancialAnalysts
£20,000 4- Bens
Looking for.your first move? A major U.S. Investment
House is looking for top class graduates in the credit and
financialfiddsefanalysiswhowish to develop their skills in

a demanding environment. Existing experience will

\ probably be based around a formal training scheme,
v. together with on the job em|miuue within the credit

(Iqattncot itsett We aim have positions in fkit field for

quality camfidatea who are further into their career with two
or threemore years experienceand a salary tomarch.

Treasury Specialist
£18,000+ Bens
This Muc chipAmerican bank has createdanewposition for

a bright and enthusiastic technical special isf with a
minimum of two years experience. The main
responsibilities are the management of multicurrency cash
requirements, die formulation of forward projects, cash
nmupnwr of all European Accounts and the funding of
multicurrency accounts. Yon willprobably be a graduate in
your mid 20k with a thorough understanding of the banking
and securities market and the treasury knowledge to
develop this position.

Fordetails oftheseand othervacancies pleasecomactJnfieByfonlorBickaidStackon (01)583 0073 oc
(M)<39I644(nvra1nfla mdwrtaurtvXorvcadyttsrCVtacosiptee confidence to:
16-18New Bridge Street, LoudonEC4V6AU. Fax (01)353 3908.

BADENOCH 8XLARK
recruitment specialists

CORPORATE
BANKING
MANAGERS

Our client is a majorUK international corporate

bank committed to the development of its existing

business through the provision ofspecialised

financial products in addition to general banking
facilities.

They seek four highly motivated corporate banking

managers to develop business from their established

branches in Birmingham, Leeds, Manchester and
Nottingham.

BIRMINGHAM, LEEDS,
MANCHESTER&NOTTINGHAM
SalaryNegotiable+Normal
BankingBenefits*Car

The successful candidate will be aged 25-40 with a

background and experience in developing corporate

relationships through professional intermediaries.

They will have strong credit skills and the ability to

negotiate, structure and 'close
1

credit transactions at

boaid level (i.e. MBO's, LBO's, re-structuring,

re-financing and other structured credits).

difcidy tos*

HEWITT '

BANKING M!33 IDE Tdb 061-905 2669io8pm•selection- Faxi 061-905 145

L

Excellent career development opportunities ate

available to the successful candidates. Relocation is

available in special circumstances.

RECRUITMENTSPECIALISTS TO THEBANKINGINDUSTRY

CJARECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wei 1 1 Buildings, London Wo 1 1 , London EC2M 5PJ
Tel: OI-SBe 35B8 orO;1-SS3 3576 -

Telex No. BB7374 Pax No. Ol -25G BSOl

High profile role for team-player to develop cross-border transaction experience

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
CORPORATE FINANCE

£40,000—£55,000 + BONUS + CAR
MAJOR EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK

We invite applications from candidates, aged 27-35. currently in a demanding corporate finance environment, who will either be
graduates of 5 years' standing or accountants with 2 years' post qualification experience and with a European approach and language
ability. A proven track record of deal making including framing proposals, structuring and handling the technical aspects of deals is key.
as is a knowledge of the current regulatory framework. This experience is likely to have been gained with a leading British stockbroker
or merchant bank. The successful candidate, who will quickly become a key member of the team, will be responsible for providing a
transaction-based service to UK corporate clients involving cross-border deals particularly with Germany, France, Netherlands,
southern Europe as well as the US and Australia. There wfli be a high degree of personal autonomy in pursuing and dosing deals to
tight deadlines. This strong international team has a dear business focus, a reputation for the high quality of their work and whilst there
are the usual work pressures there is also a sense of fun. Initial salary is negotiable £40,000-£55,000, plus performance related bonus
{outstanding candidates can expect considerably enhanced earnings) car, non-contributory pension, medical scheme and
subsidised mortgage. Applications in strict confidence under reference ADCF46887FT to the Managing Director, CJA.
wishing an initial confidential discussion, please telephone 01-638 0680orevenings 0T-8282891.

3 LONDONWALL BUILDINGS, LONDON WALL, LONDON EC2M 5PJ. TELEPHONE 01-588 3588« 01-588 3576. TELEX: 687374. FAX: 01-256 8501.
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CORPORATE FINANCE
STRATEGIC BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

to £35,000 + Mortgage Subsidy + Benefits

Our client, one of London's leading merchant banks, is

seeking to appoint additional members in the Business

Development Team within its Corporate Finance Depart-

ment.

Candidates must be self-starting, innovative and flexible

thinkers who can operate on several levels, and several

projects at once. Presentational and analytical skills are of
the utmost imoortance in order to aain the resoect of both

Working alongside the department's transaction teams,

the wide ranging brief includes:

die utmost importance in order to gain the respect of both
senior dient company executives and colleagues within the
department There is a strong preference for candidates with
a strategic consultancy background. Age range 26-32 years.

Applying a strategic and financial analytical

approach to identifying and presenting business

opportunities.

® Providing support and liaison to the bank's domestic

and international client development programme.

For further information and a confidential discussion
contact Howard Foster or Neil Wax on 01-387 5400
(evenings on 0727 55639/0923 819298) or write to us at

Financial Selection Services, Drayton House, 30 Gordon
Street, LondonWC1H 0AN.

Targeting and
potential dients.

developing relationships

• Adopting a high profile, innovative approach to

servicing the existing client base.

ACQUISITION FINANCE
to £70,000 + benefits

A Eutopean Secure® House wisties to mcreaaa its

acquisition and leveraged finance team. Aged Between 27-

32. you ae IdteJv la have cirect transactional supertax® at a

major bank and find Da prospect at neater autonomy <nd

wonting more dosefy with nemationai M & A speoafsts

attractive. Caxfidates wtti the abtfty to spot opportunities

are oi particular rnieresL

SENIOR CREDIT ANALYST
£22,000-£30,000 aae

Jom the togti profile specialist finance learn of this major

international bank. Working m a fast moving, deal driven

area, you wil have the opportwity to use your credit skies m
a proactive anworment The deal under review involves both

overseas and UK transactions, nchxing project finance and

LBQ/MBO finance. OHwtog a recognised oafi training, you

should enjoy the cftatenge of this front Sne rcte-

ASSISTANT FUND MANAGER/ANALYST
to £24/300

A tearing investment management organisation requires a

graduate m their mid 20a. with approrarnaiety 2-3 years'

previous research experience. With weH developed

quantitative skm. and ideally knowledge of the financials/

consigner sectors, you wil work within a dynamic and

successful group.

SALES - WARRANTS & EUROBONDS
Salary aae

We have two major players seeking sales staff for

junior post3 (minimum a months' experience)

through to senior positions, in afl markets of

warrants and Eurobonds including derivatives and
the structuring of deals. Ruent Spanish or Italian is

essential for one of the eurobond positions. Age to
early 30s.

EUROPEAN M & A
Salary highly negotiable

To taka advantage of cross border European M & A
opportunities, two highly reputable) New York institutional

brokerage houses wish to develop their London and Europe
based capmata finance teams. European nationals with

minimum 3 years' gmrafist corporate finance mgreriance
within the pmcpal Conttoental economies would be of

particular interest

FINANCIAL ENGINEERS
to £70,000

A number of dients wish to strengthen than- existing financial

engineering teams and one soaks to recruit a canddata to

set ip a New ftoducts Desk. Preference wtf be given to
Isghly numerate tyaduates and MBAs with experience of on
and otf balance sheet Insinnwnis. ktoaDy candtoates wB
have had some corporate exposure.

UK AND EUROPEAN MARKETING
£2S/XX>-£40/)00 aae

One or the workfs major buries seeks "hands on’ business

dovefapore to be straiegk^ torched to thedevelopment at
Its UK and European corporate banking teams. Experienced

in marketing a wide range ol both commercial banking and
specialised trance products, you vnfl enjoy mcefiant career
dBvelopmem wrttwi an expandng London based operation.

TRADERS

Salary aae
Two international banks have opontogs tor experienced

traders with a tntotoum of 3 years' experience to yin an
established team. Applcanta for the US treasury rote stxxM
ideally have expenence of futures and options. Preference

wil be gram to camMaias aged 22-34.

FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
For information on the above and other vacancies, or for general edvioean your next earner move,

please contact RICHARD LYONS or JULIAN FOX.

7 Birchin Lane
London EC3V9BY

Tel: 01 8958050
Fax: 01 626 2092

A member ofHie Devonshire Group Pic

JonathanWfenExecutive

CORPORATE BANKING ACCOUNT OFFICERS
c£35,000 + Benefits

Major international bank requires, for its London operation, at least three high

quality corporate bankers. Candidates must currently be focusing on the

middle/major UK corporates with proven ability to develop existing portfolio

and win new business.

Candidates must be assertive self-starters with personality and drive to

convert opportunities into profitable business. You will also have very strong

credit skills. If you have knowledge of one or more of the following product

areas please apply: Mainstream Corporate Banking: Off-Balance Sheet Products;

LBOs; MBOs; Property; AGRI-Business.

For further information apply to Ron Bradley or

Norma Given on 01-623 1266.

LONDON HONG KONG MIDDLE EAST SINGAPORE SYDNEY

onacnan wren.
Recruitment Consultants v V
No. 1 New Street, (off Blshopsgate), London EC2M 4TP
Telephone: 01-623 1266 Fax: 01-626 5258

CORPORATE BANKING
AND

TRADE FINANCE
A major Spanish bank is seeking an Account
Manager to join its U.K. business development
team based in the Citv.

VENTURE CAPITAL
LONDON& SCOTLAND
An opening has ariaen for a

Senior Development Capital

Executive to be baaed in

I .fmrWi or pnatehly Scotland.

Aged 30-40, with 4 to 8
yean directly relevant

experience.

The position calls for an individual who is able to
demonstrate at least 8 years successful experience in
a banking environment which has involved him/her
in a high level of marketing to medium sized
corporates and trading companies preferably both
in the United Kingdom and some overseas markets.

Tdephooa in otttewt amfidBon

Ian Witte*. _ .
ASA International Ltd

107-111 Flee* Stmt.

013031244.

The applicant will require to be a well-trained
commercial banker with sound credit assessment
skills, a good knowledge of traditional financing
mechanisms as well as treasury and forex products.

Ideally, the candidate will be in the 35 to 40 year
age bracket and knowledge of Spanish will be an
advantage. The position will command salary and
allowances of some £40,000.00 plus usual fringe

benefits.

Write Box A 1408, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Appointments
advertising

appears every

Monday,
Wednesday and

Thursday

SELECTION
SERVICES*®*

STOCKBROKING
Waters Lunniss, the successful Norwich Stockbroker, is an

important subsidiary of Norwich and Peterborough, the

East of England’s number one building society.

We arts looking for an experienced Private Client

Stockbroker to develop and manage our new office

in Peterborough.

Applicants should be Member? of the Stock Exchange or

Registered Representatives who are experienced in private

client management. Yon most be able to demonstrate ihe

ability to generate new business contacts and be capable of

organising and running a new office.

Career prospects are excellent, with income packages

pffleering experience, ability and performance.

If you are interested in pursuing this opportunity, please

John Lunniss on Norwich (0603) 622265 or wnte

to him at:

WATERS LUNNISS
vrOCKSBOKCKS

Waters Lunniss and Co Ltd, 5 Qpcen Street,

Norwich NH2 4SG.
Telephone: Norwich (0603) 622265

All appKcariona will be treated in the strictest confidence.

(Waters Lunniss axe Members of the International Stock

and The Securities Association)

EQUITY FUND MANAGEMENT
ExceSenf salary + benefits - London
Zurich bmurance, partofthe£M8bOan ZurichOoup, is ssekfog art

feidMdUalto|oln ReCay investment team which isreaponaUelbrlte
management of the buBtd Ihe group's growing storing assets.

Weareseeking someone with at least 2 years? experience oftoeUK
equitymarket, and in addUon some knowledge trf oversees equfty
marioetswouldbeanadvantage,aBhough noteeeentiaLWjrttfcigwilWn

a smal tasn, the person appointed wia be responsfole for researching

andmontortig new and odsVng equity hokSnga and wM also assist in

the day to day management of our porttafloa.

Uealyagedmtdtobte twenties,youwl needtheaptUudeaidinitiallve
necessary to justify an earty promotion. Vbu should be educated to

‘A* level standard, whte a dejyee or relevant professional qualification

NaN alsobean advantage.
In return, Zwich wil reward you with a fafly competitive safcry and
remuneration packagewhich foctudea assisted mortgageachemeand
norvoontrflwtory pension plan wflh He aeeurenceipermanentIwaUi
insurance and generous Instance discounts. Relocation assistance

wfflbe ovflinblowhere appropriate.

Please writewtth led careerand personal detals toG. Exton, Assistant
Investment Manager; ZurichInstance Company Rret Fkxa; Furness
House; 106 renchunch Sheet, London E£3M 5EU.

Zurich Insurance Is committed to squatty ofopportunity.AB appScants
wN be Judged aotejy on thek merits.

ZURICH INSURANCE

T,
STOCKBROKER

Private Clients

Birmingham
We act for a smafl successful firm who are

estabeshfnganerwiabtereputeflonforthehJ^i
quafity, yet personal service they provide.

Now ready to embark on further expansion, by
recruiting additional business generators, they offer

a significant share of the commission produced, a
professional on-site beck office, a friend^ enthusiastic
ettnoaphere in which to work, access tothe latest on-
line Information systems and the toted support of an

efficient team.

L If you'd Kto to know more about this (aossibility; i

k telephone Bob Scott on 021-631 4888 in the M
a strictest confidence. M

MiddleM Resources Ltd.

C!VCnr!re -fcjie. 'Jnlcn Street

3;rr-.'^ ,'nn G2 iSR. Tel: CZVcJI 4863

REQUIRED
Well established International Yacht
Brokerage Company requires at least two
brokers: one to take responsibility for up
market sailing boat brokerage and
marketing, the other to concentrate on the

power boat market. The successful

candidates will be Mediterranean based. A
working knowledge of French is important,

Italian and Spanish would be useful.

Apply P.O. Box No. 371, London WC2A 3RP

x: .a
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Opportunities in Bermuda

The Bank of Bermuda has experienced exceptional

growth over recent years creating new and challenging

opportunities in our Personal Trust Department.

Applications are now invited for the following positions:

Assistant Manager

This individual will assume responsibility for the daily

activities of a group of trust administrators and assist in

the development ofnew business. Interested

candidates should possess a university degree or
^

professional qualification in the trust area, extensive

and business development skills.

Senior Trust Administrator

This is an excellent opportunity for a career-orientated

individual to further develop expertise, as a specialist in

offshore trust and companies. Applicants should have

at least 3 to 5 years experience in trust administration

and be making steady progress in the examinations of

the Chartered Institute of Bankers (Trustee Diploma)
nr a similarqualification.

Corporate Secretary

The Corporate Secretary will be responsible for all

.aspects ofcompany administration including

maintenance and preparation of statutory records,
minutes, production of standarized reports, and special

research projects as required.

To qualify, you should have a Chartered Secretary
designation or equivalent experience in company
secretary administration.

The Bank of Bermuda is Bermuda’s largest hank with
assets of $5 trillion. ItsHead Office is linkedby an
advanced communications network with overseas
offices in New York. London, Hong Kong,
Luxembourg, Cayman and the Channel Islands. The
Bank employs over 1600 staffworldwide ofwhom 1200
are in Bermuda.

A competitive taxfree salary and comprehensive benefits

package is provided. Applicants are invited to send a
detailed resttm& by mail or telefax, oralternatively call:
Miss LindaJohns, The Bank ofBermuda, Representative

Office, 2 Broadgate, London EC2M7ED, TeL (Ol) 256-
4000, Fax (01) 5S8-8434. Ifyour spouse will be seeking
employment in Bermuda, please include his/her resume.

Interviews will be conducted in mid December

-SI-
- • •

••

THE RANKOF BERMUIH

Copenhagen HandelsBank
London Branch

We are looking for two credit analysts to work in
a small credit section which liaises closely with
Marketing Offices but reports independently to
the Credit Committee. The successful
candidate for the senior position will probably
have four or more years' experience and be
able to evaluate a wide range of credits
including large and small industrial and financial
companies. The candidate for the other position
may have less experience, but should also be
very proficient. Candidates will, of course, be
familiar with computer based spreading and
financial projection techniques.

An attractive remuneration package is offered
commensurate with your experience and skills.

Applications in writing, with CV. to The Personnel
Manager. Copenhagen Handelsbank A/S 18Cannon Street, London EC4M 6GB.

SENIOR DIRECTOR
MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS

London Package in excess of£200,000
Our client is a leading International

Investment Banking House. They
currently seek a rapid expansion oftheir
M&A function in London through the
appointment of two Senior Directors
ana at least three Assistant Directors.

The opportunity represented by the
senior positions is demonstrated by
the package:

• very substantial base salary in the
region ofj£l00K;

• equity participation in
themam group; »

• equity participation in
certain deals transacted; E

a carried Interest.

Suitable applicants for the more
semor roles are unlikely to have less than
5 years M&A experience; for the less
senior, 3 years.

Most important is a pro-active,
entrepreneurial approach to Business as
evidenced by a track record of deal
origination.

All applications will be
treated m the strictest
connaence.

Please contact or write
Anthony Justin or N
Hutchison who are advis
on this appointment.

Acumen Associates specialise in Corporate Finance S Accountancy An 1

18 HANOVER STREET, MAYFAIR, LONDON W1K 9HG. TEL; 01-287 0747. FAxfoi^OTc°“
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NIPPON KANGYO KAKUMARU
(EUROPE) LIMITED

We are a powerful International financial institution with our head
office in Tokyo and our European business spearhead from our
long-established City base.

We currently seek to supplement our sales staff with the services of:

EUROBOND MULTICURRENCY, SALESPERSON, with proven
Europan sales experience and the ability to function profitably

within our ^expanding team. Preferred aged mid to late 20’s.

European languages an advantage.

JAPANESE EQUITY SALESPERSON, with at least 2 years mainly UK
selling experience. Preferred aged mid 20’s.

Interested applicants are Invited to write to Neil Dewhurst, Nippon
Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) Limited, 18 Finsbury Circus, London
EC2M7AT.

Prime U*S. Investment Bank

Young Economist
Salary c.£30,Q00 p.a. + Banking Benefits

One of the most prestigious aod innovative global financial institutions has an immediate
economist.

requirement for a young, ambitious

This is an exciting opportunity to join a well-established international economics team. Prime responsibility will be for running die
model of the UK economy and contributing to relevant publications, in support of both internal operating departments and external
diems.There will be subsidiary responsibilities covering other major economies.

Candidates should be aged early to late twenties, with a minimum two years post-graduate experience as an economist. They will

display a high degree of numeracy and literacy, strong interpersonal skills and a real ambition to succeed.

In return, applicants can expect cop class facilities, a dynamic work environment and a generous remuneration package, which
includes all the normal banking benefits.

Interested candiates should contactAndrew? Stewart on 01-248 3653 or write, sending a detailedCV to the address below or
use our confidential fax lineon 01-248 2814. Allapplications will be treated in the strictest confidence.

76, WadingStreet, LondonEC4M9BJ Tel: 01-24S 3653

>73

CONSULTANTS RECRUITMENT

Assistant Company Secretary
... key role for a proactive young professional in

the field of investment and fund management.

London : £ Competitive plus Financial Services Benefits

Reporting to the Company Secretary, you
will ensure that the requirements of the
Companies’ Act, Financial Services Act
and Stock Exchange regulations are met.
Other areas of accountability will include

compliance with regulatory authorities.

Board Meetings and employee benefits.

You are a newly qualified Chartered
Secretary with several years’ company
secretarial experience, ideally gained in

the Financial Services sector: Flexibility,

professionalism and the ability to

succeed in a demanding environment are

criticaL

Salary will be dependent upon
experience. In addition, a full range of

financial services benefits will be
provided.

Please write - in . confidence - with full

career details, current salary and a day-

time telephone number quoting the

reference FT 21258 to
.
Miss Lynne J A

Stevens at MSL International (UK) Ltd, 32

Aybrook Street, LondonW1M 3JL.

iL International

SI ' * V -w>y * v.
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IMRO
Senior Compliance Officers
IMRO is one offiveSROs recognisedby the Securities
and Investments Board with responsibility for die

regulation of Investment management in dieUK.
Included within the IMRO Compliance
Department's activities axo-

* Regular inspections ofIMRO members to ensure
that investors are adequately protected

* Carryingoutspecial investigations where there is

investor risk concern

Candidates will be:—

* Regular contacts with Members

Projects (dated to the development ofConduct of
Business Rules.

There is currently a requirement fora numberofhigh
calibre professionals tojoin the existing team.

* Graduates, probably with an accountancy
qualification.

* With first-class interpersonal skills

* With knowledge offinancial services

* Keen to enhance their career in a high profile role,

working in a fast moving professional

environment.

.

Prospects withIMRO are excellent as is die

remuneration package which includes an excellent

base salaryand mortgage subsidy.

Interested candidates should contact Karin Clarke
on 01-83 1 2000 orwrite to her at Michael Page
City, 39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

Michael Page City
International Recruitirieiii Consultants

London ParisAmsterdam Brussels Sydney

-
; ;

•
- •'
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Corporate Finance Executive
Entrepreneurship in mergers and acquisitions

c£35,000 + car + banking benefits

City ofLondon

As partof its global expansion
strategy a renowned and successful

French banking group is openingan
office In the Cityto undertake corporate

finance business.The Managing
Director is alreadyon site and is

currently recruiting his executives.

Acorporate financier is required to

undertake a wide range ofchallenging
tasks Including the construction and
execution ofsmaK to medium sized

M&A deals, investigating possible

new clients,and liaisonwith the

Takeover Panel and other regulatory
bodies.

•The ideal candidate will have

the foBowing attributes: at least

5years' experience ofthe City, with

at (east2 years in corporate finance;

experience of leading small, non-

hostife deals in the UKand across
borders; knowledge ofthe food,
retailing orconsumerproductssectors.
Candidates must have fluency in

French anda professional legal or

accounting qualification, ideallyACA.

Forthe professional with entre-

preneurial fteik this position represents

an outstanding opportunitytodrawon
your banking experienceand create

a department in yourown image.

Aswe intend to show CVSto our
client please list in a covering letter

any organisationstowhomyourpapers

should notbe disclosed.

Any individuals requiring further

information should write to or telephone

Miles Holford quoting ref. F/0022 at

tiie address below:
ExecutiveSelectionDMsfam
PriceWaterhouse
Management Consultants
No.1London Bridge
LondonSE19QL
tak 01-3345093.

Price Waterhouse

Shepherd Little& Associates Ltd
.
Banking Recruitment Consultants

ASSISTANT MANAGER
£20,000-£30,000 + benefits

Our client; a large and growing International Investment bank
neks an ambitious fpaduafe aged 2S3S to assist in the negotia-
tion and marketing a( Eurobond and other Capital Market prod-
ucts. Ideally you win have had 2 years’ experience covering
marketing and eocecutton of deals. Excellent prospects for career
advancement. Please contactJohn Smith

CAPITAL MARKETS
TRANSACTION MANAGEMENT

to £45,000 + car

SENIOR ECONOMIST
to £40,000 + car

Our cflenf, a prestigious American bank, wishes to appoint an
economist who will arson trends ki the US economy and make
comparisons with other countries to provide client support services
to the Eurobond team. As an economics graduate you will have In

depth knowledge ot the GS economies and be highly motivated
with strong communication skills. Attractive range of fringe
benefits. Please c onhsot Brenda Shepherd

This major Investment bank Is a market leader with a substantial
volume at international business. Products Include Eurobonds,
Equity derivative warrants, syncBcated loans and private
placements. A vacancy exists tor a legally quaUfiecf specialist wHh
2 years experience of capital market transactions preferably with
a merchant banking background. The key responsibilities Include
premandate structuring, documentation and the ability to work
closely with internal aid external parties to each mandate. The
successful candidate wHl receive an excellent benefits package
Including performance related bonus.
Pleaseoontaot Brenda Shepherd

FRENCH SPEAKING
DEALERS/TRADERS

RISK ANALYSIS
£35,000 +

Thls Isa senior position with one of the world’s (eadlng Intemaflonof
banks. They are seeking an experienced credttfrisk analyst who Is

probably an ACA or has been trained professionally within an
American bank. The Job will entail assessing risk and exposure In

complex financial deals, advising on compliance and profitabili-

ty. and establishing a high profile and prafesstonaf role tor toe
crecflt department within the expancflng London branch.

As a result of restructuring, the London dealing room of a well
known European name Is seeking two deafen at a senior level
Apartbom being confident of your skills In either foreign exchange
or money markets It is essential that you ore fluent In French. There
is a generous salary and benefits package on otter to those who
feet that they can fit into, and influence, a small team at a senior
level by contributing further to its growth and success.
Please contactDavid tittle

Ridgway House 41/42 King William Street London EC4R 9en

Telephone 01-626 1 161

HEAD OF CORPORATE FINANCE
£neg

Our cferri, 6 public quoted investment groun providing a range of

SENIOR ECONOMIST
to £40,000

A loading US Investment bade arrsnlfy seel a Senior Economist to

cow the US Sector. WaHdng within the Economic Research Depart-
ment, your key tote wflf be to support the Money Markets and fixed

Income boding teams, assessing trends In theUSand comparing these
w&h other mejfor economies, rou wfff have an mfepA knowledge of

G-5 economics, together with strong communication skfis and prior

experience of ptesentolions to cofloogues and dtarts. An economics
degree is essential for this posffiofe preference will be given to

candidates wflh pod-groduate quoaficottoos.

Confect: Wendy Perm

JAPANESE
EQUITY SALES

UK corporates.

Bunk. London • Paris * Frankfurt Securities ' Operations

'

Director of Commercial
Lending

The UK banking subsidiary of one of the world's largest

corporations is poised to expand further its Head Office

operations. A recent drift in emphasis of tire Bank’s
business development strategy has created this new position

within the highest echelon of the senior management team.
Based in Croydon, the core business is the premiaon of

secured medium term finance to businesses in Great Britain.

As a member of the Bank's Executive Committee, you will

devise strategy, develop new products and tailor the existing

product line to achieve annual sales targets for a broad
base of financial services including commercial mortgage
lending, overdraft lending, medium and long term business

loans, etc.

In your late 30's - early 40's, you are a graduate with about
15 years' banking experience gained within a North
American or UK banking institution. An aggressive and
successful marketeer with extensive experience of UK
corporate lending, you have a detailed knowledge of
structuring and pricing, excellent man-management skills,

the ability to take an overall view on creditworthiness and
possess tiie desire and motivation to succeed in an
extremely competitive market place.

This is a challenging and highly visible, key position and the
salary will be commensurate with your calibre and
experience. In addition to the attractive remuneration
package, which indudes a company car, medical insurance,
etc., the Bank also offers an excellent bonus scheme.

Liaising closely with the Directors of Operations and Credit,

you util establish effective procedures for processing new
business. Additionally, you will lead and develop a small

team in the pursuit of profitable business.

Please ring ot write with CV to Carmina Leon Ogle,
Simpson Crowdea Consultants Limited,
97/99 Park Street, London W1Y 3HA.
Telephone: 01-629 5909.

Simpson Cxowden
CONSULTANTS
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ABN Bank
Financial Engineer
Off-Balance Sheet Products

ABN Bank, a highly respected international

bank with an extensive corporate client base, is

seeking to expand its off-balance sheet

activities.A key position has been created for

an ambitious Financial Engineer to set up and

develop a Bank's Products Desk for the U.K.

The successful candidate will be responsible

for the growth and day-to-day running of the

desk, which will provide a pricing and

advisory service to the client base in a range of

off-balance sheet products and their

derivatives (e.g. FRA’s, Options, Futures and

Swaps), as well as for the cover and control of

positions and cashflows resulting from these

activities.

In addition to relevant corporate

doling experience, which recently

will have concentrated on off-balance sheet

products, die successful candidate must have

the ability to devise strategies, possess strong

communication skills, leadership qualities

and outstanding sales ability.

For the right candidate, who is able to rise to

the challenge, opportunities for further career

development are excellent and a competitive

salary will be augmented by an attractive

benefits package.

Applicants should contact Kate Griffiths on
01-83 1 2000 or write, with full personal

career and salary details to her at

Michael Page City,

39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B 5LH.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

AssistantTreasurer
South Wales

ELECTRICITY
Trydan De Cymru

c£25,000 + CAR
VWh a turnover ol around £500 mfflon,

South Ufcfes Bectrldtywfll become
one of Wales most substantial pubBc
companies after privafisaflon. The new
environment offers a mojof challenge

to the Treasury function and our cflenf

is seeking an ambitious indMdud to

playa meflor part in developing its

role.

RespanstoMtes wi tockide cash flow

management short teim investment

and (Undkift and the evaluation of

atiemotive methods of financing. \bu
should expect to be closely involved

in oil aspects of beasuy activities.

\bu wfll have gained a good
knowledge of treasuiy instalments,

probably from within a banking

envtonment or a axpoctrte treasury

Above att your troasuy experience wi
enable you k> make a motor
contiftHition in this development
environment which offers an excellent

opportunity for ooieer progression to
the successful canddata

The post Is based at the headquarters,

nearCanSt and dote to theM4 end
relocation assistance wffl be provided

where required

Please send CVs, which wll be shown
to our client unless a covering letter

gives contrary Instructions, to

Janice Walden. Ret JW470. Coopea ft

Lytorand Executive Resourcing Limited,

Chwchffl House. OuHchffl Way, CcadfT

CF1 4X&

Executive

Resourcing

Coopers
&Lybrand

Head of Banking
• .OURCLIENT is an established, quoted, independent UK
Merchant Bank which serves the smaller corporate and
private market

• THE APPOINTMENT is as Head of the Banking

Department responsible for the lending and deposit

gathering activities of the Bank, a position which will

quickly lead to a broader involvement in the running of the

Bank at decision making level.

• IDEALLY the candidate will be a high quality graduate,

aged in his early to mid-thirties, with a proven track record

as a business minded banker with sound technical and
credit skills. Numeracy, strong interpersonal and

management skills and a flair for business development are

essential.

• THE REMUNERATION PACKAGE will be attractively

structured and will include a director level stock option

plan.

Please apply in complete confidence,

quoting ref. S/1009, to: Mark Stroud,

WBH Human Resources

Rofel House, ID Colet Gardens,

London W14 9DH

CorporateFinance
AssistantDirector—Yorkshire

Excellent salary plus performance bonus.

Bank benefits including mortgage subsidy and can

Do you want to play a key role in the

development ofcorporate finance in a major

Are you m year 3<K a graduate with a

professional accounting or legal

qualification?

Do you hare practical corporate finance

experience with a merchant bank or

stockbroker?

Are yon ready for promotion and to take on

growing regional financial centre, provides a rare

opportunity for tbe right candidate to influence the

direction and marketing erf the corporate finance

business hoikingdos^y ivi^i the locally based

Director. You will call upon your past corporate

finance esqaerience to provide high Jewel financial

advice to cheats and to seek ora major opportunities

Already well established in the City, Lloyds Merchant

Anexcellent remuneration package wiH reflect the

importance of thia appointment Career opportunities

beyond this high profile role-areoutstamfiog-

Relocation will be provided ifnecessary.

To apply please send fill! career details, together with

ctirrent saiary, to our Consultant, John Todd,M 3493/JT/FT, Conauhing Group. Fountain

Court, 6&Fotnnain Street, ManchesterM2 2FE, or
telephone in confidence, 061-236 453L

Jg^Consulting
Group

Llojds Merchant Bank Ltd is a member ofTbe Securities Anodation

Secure your future In Asset Based Financing

Credit Analyst
The UK banking subsidiary of one of the worlds largest

corporationsh waiting to taewaaa tt» credit staff to support
further planned growth in the 1990’s. Based in Croydon,
the head office core business is to provide corporate
customers with a wide range of ffoandal services, including

operating and financing leasing, hire purchase, commercial

mortgages and metflum and long term business bans.

This rapid development and expansion has resulted in foe
opportunity to Join a highly professional, dynamic Credit

Department Reporting to the Director of Credit, you wll
analyse and prepare detafled credtt reports on prospective

customers for presentation to the bank's Craft Committee.
Responsibilities wffl also faxhide visiting customers to gain

at In-depth knowledge of their current financial situation,

future plans and prospects.

fri your 20’s, you are of graduate calibre and have
approximately 3 years' experience of craft analysis within a
financial Institution. You have successfully completed a formal
craft training programme and have gained knowledge of *

equipment finance proposals and the associated legal issues.

Experience of cbpqxiter based aedtt analysis systems would
be an advantage. *

You wB command a competitive salary, which reflects both
your experience and potential, and the remuneration package
indudes a company car, bolus scheme, pension scheme and
mecfical insurance*

:

hi complete confidence, please ring or write to Carmine
Leon Ogje, Stopeon Cmreden Consutonte Limited,
97/99 Park Street, London W1Y 3HA.
Telephone: 01-629 5909.

•'if.

Simpson Gtowden
CONSUUANT5

BOND & CURRENCY
STRATEGIST

As one of the leading international securities houses, our client is

committed to providing an outstanding research facility.

On their behalf we invite approaches from experienced graduates

with a highly numerate background, probably aged between*25^5. ‘A
*'

thorough grounding in economics is essential together with an
intimate knowledge of both the foreign exchange and fixed income .

markets.

The primary function of the position is to produce research on
international bond and currency strategy which will Include regular

portfolio allocation recommendations. The strategist will work
closely with the economics team in the formulation of forecasts.

This position offers a unique opportunity to establish a key role within

a highly regarded market name. Salary will not be a limiting factor for

the right individuaL

For an initial talk in confidence, please contact Clare Kearns, 20
Cousin Lane, London, EC4R 3TE. Teh 01-236 7307. Fax: 01-488 113a

STEPHENS ASSOCIATES
SEARCH & SELECTION SPECIALISTS IN SECURITIES & INVESTMENTS

PROJECT FINANCE OFFICER
£40,000 + Bank Benefits

Our clients, a lending iniemaional beak, ii seeking a banker
with a minimum of 3 years experience gained widen a
conventional project finanetferaporate finance euviroQnxni.

The successful candidate will have gained exposure to Ugh
finance projects such as MBO’s, LBO's and leasing in an
cnviroisixth acting as co-manager. For farther details please

cdl Jackie Osborne on (01) 588 6674.

MARKETING OFFICER
£25i0OO+ Package

To inftxt this highlyrenowned tnusnadond bank’s ^"**1*1
produm to a broad range of invitational clients in southern
Europe, in particular Italy. These tend to be government
bodies end agencies, and local banks. The successful applicant
will also play a role in the development ofnew products using
techniques «n Swaps/Options and other derivative products.
Strong verbaland writtmcomramicatiasskills hibothEnglish
and Italian, along wbhexccHanquantitive ability areosaniaL
This position will also include travel at sboR notice. For an
immediate interview please contact Jackie Oaborne
on (01) 588 6674.

6 Broad Street Place. BJomflcid Street,

lOQdon, EC2M 7JH (fee Cons)

STOCKBROKING IN SOUTH HAMPSHIRE
Long established and expanding Stock Exchange Finn has a vacancy
in its recently opened South Hampshire office Tor a TSA Registered
Representative with own clientele.

Excellent facilities & back-up. Pleasant environment and highly
competitive commission structure.

Brae reply in confidence to Box A 1403, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

Corporate Lending
Jostin Rowe Associates have been retained by major International

Banks to recruit the following:-

• VICE PflESOBTI - CREDIT ANALYSIS C£60000

* MARKETING MANAGER to £40^00

Experience of syndcalions and structured finance. UK based ettenfs.

• NEW BUSINESS DEVELOPM0JT OffiCSl £30-35000

ACCOUNT OFFICER - CORPORATES to £30,000

Strong marketing/aodlt skills, corporate finance background.

CREDITANALYST toEZSJJOO

formal credit tratotog. Degree educated, MrpotataAreastfy flxperlem

PRIVATE BANKING OFFICER £20-25,000

Clearing background incTfldft/fflartBflng, languages beneficial.

renUmiBffCONSULTANT*

bell court house.iiauMiansr.uBCUiecaw7ATreL0i-6a52M fax storeW7

WHICH CAREER
SUITS BEST?

Professional Guidanceand
Assessmentforoil ages.

15-24 yrt: Comas. Careers

25-34 y»Si Progress.Changes
35-54 jrs: Review,2nd Carters

fiM details infra brocttoW-

m a CAREER ANALYSTS
90 CbuMfter Placem
01-935 5452 (24 his)

ANALYST
An independent publishing

company seeks a young
Financial Analyst for a
fascinating new venture in

the capital markets.

Andy la cmltow to Bn A1406,

9HL

SPOT DEALERS
$/DMK $/YEN DMK/YEN £/DMK £/YEN

A number of major international Banks are peekin

g
to

Traders in mainstream amende*.

imust be
able to demonstrate the ability to perform
jmftridualwttUn theten atructiire. Emphasis wfll btpbcad
ob <aom cogency and currency optioco, and a second.
TugMga would bean advmitagB.

Salary and baiefitpackages arcJtigbfycEotpotWva andshould
not bea Mmlting factor for tt>e right ludhriduris.

Please t^faaueor write in confidence to CrowSelectton atZI0
Bbhopagate, London EC2M 4NR (pi 283 Q799)u

*l

SELECTION
•cesuitataT csvsvltavts

DOES YOUR INCOME REFLECT
YOUR ABILITY? .

If you are intelligent, ambitious with ability and are aged 25-35, yon
must be asking yourself if you’re really getting foe rewards, and
recognition you deserve?

With the M-L Group your special t»iwte won't go unnoticed. No
previous experience is necessary.

You’ll ho given foil training together with the kind of opportunities

you're demanding. Ifyou can thw qualities you could qualify

to join one of the UK’s top rt^wM aqpnfearians- Simply phone
for farther details and talk to:

Barham
.

(West End
aa 01 4938339

>) MLL Group

* . v. . - .. <r-

:

FOREX CHIEF DEALER
SPOT DEALERS

Are you a success chief deal/dealer/ma^ket-

maker with a proven and profitable track
record? •

Are you on a large salary but want more
modi more? -

l

you.wish you.can share in,the profits you
v&tef.?'

•'
'

Our clients, a major financial institution with
a well established interest in the Middle Eaist
and Far East They are now expanding their
operation in this area and are seeking to
recruit a successful and ambitious chief deafer
and spot dealers preferably with a knowledge
of Middle East currencies.

You can look forward to a large basic salary,
truly reflecting your experience and proven
track record plus a unique profit share
scheme, payable monthly, tax free based on
your own profit results.

Please send details on your career to date. AU
replies wffl be treated in strictest confidence.

Write Box A1399 Fimmdai Times,
Ome SoKtkmurk Bridge, LONDON. SEI 9BL '

MANAGING DIRECTOR
Start-tip Confectionery Comparr

Belleclalr Ltd., a start-up quality confectionl
company with capital, production facilities
experience, ideas and motivation to becori

large, require a marketing and sales
orientated managing director to drive thecompany forward. This position would
particularly suit a young energetic persot

who now seeks a Board appointment Sent
level marketing and sales experience are

essential, experience of the food sector Woi
be preferable. Remuneration package is

negotiable, share options available
PImm send yotjrav. tp;- foter Thornton

(Chairman) .

BHacMr UMBgedalr Henaa, Arehar Rd,
Sheffield 88 0JW

“

FIXED INTEREST
Independent actuary with IS years
« fixed interest "markets,
mternational, is available as specialist funmanager or general investment advisor on fill
or part time basis. Access to latest reseat
proven successful record, flexible
arrangement.

Write Box Ai400. Flmmcial Om»
Sonthwark Bridge, Loadca SEl9fff^
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Outstanding

Opportunity

Pension Funds
>. tr I

.

Perpetual pic* an independent

fund management group with a
reputation for long term

investment sopcess, has recently

expanded into the pension fund'

management field, focusing on
niche areas.wfaere the

company's expertise has
.

’

particularrelevance.

person who has experience of

marketing to the pension fund

industry - strong presentational

skills are essential.

Perpetual are nowlooking for

an experienced individual to

co-ordinate the company’s

activity in this area as head of
’

the department responsible for

marketmg to pension funds.

'This is^ challenging position

and will require someone with

energy, drive and initiative. In

renzm a substantial salary is

envisaged with other attractive

benefits.'

Applications in strict

'confidence toM Aibib, FCA,
Chairman, Perpetual pic,

. Xhe^Old Rectory,

ITThameside,
.

i fe , l |T1 FE7TT. tT, k IW 1

1

be an ex-fund manager and a Oxon RG9 1LH.

IndependentFundManagement

CREDIT
MANAGER

A senior person to advise '.aod, review!

'project finance and corporate' "finance1 '

proposals from UK and Europe with the

emphasis initially on project finance.

Experience of computerised analysis,
techniques is essential and a knowledge of

a European language would be preferable.

The successful candidate iSfUkellyMp tiS- a\

.•graduate with considerable;experience.. tit'

senior level. Salary will be commensurate.
ag^arKf

WtweS?T£27?0(Xr"fihir£32iOOO.'
a ' i . T** ! v y .

* ">
«. .

.'*'k .*•,*. V.V i:. / . i 4 T

Please telepKorie Shefegh Arneil on

01«5$3r.1661 or . send p.y., to her in

confidence: ...
•

ANGEL INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT
, 50, Fleet Street, London EC4Y1BE

FIRST
FUTURES
LIMITED
AFBD

MEMBERS

Futures & Options

SaJes/Brokmg

Experienced &
Trainee

Staff Required

Call Tun Warren
Ok 01 925 0033

MONEY
MARKET
DEALER

c. £20,000 p.a.

Due to expansion of our
London Treasury
operations we are

looking for a Dealer
with a few years

experience actively

trading Money Market
products including

Futures and FRAs. The
successful candidate
would have dealt in

domestic as well as
European markets.

Potential candidates
should send their

c.v.to>'

'.Bernard Piche V.P.
National Bank of

Canada
Prices House

95 Gresham Street

LONDON EC2V 7LU

STOCKBROKERS

Successful, traditional City
stockbroking firm (established 1946)

has vacancies for two Registered
Representatives with their own client

base.

We offer a flexible and competitive

^abkege/in a happy working
environment with efficient

£1,000,000+ TALENTED EXECUTIVES
NATIONWIDE

Tlw BuAm SwvIom DMstan of oiv Conipvy. bvSwdW« Umii«SmI_
Financial bittituto are abi« to o0w a icSquapaokage to SiosalndviiaMts.'or

gnxqm, who writ to Mart ftak-man RaorUtowitOormAancy orEaeodh*
~anrrh Cowpatol y
7htowfflb8 0fparttailwlnMni«t'toEitoerianeedlhienffl»«n8'Coo8«dtai*fc

“

RaetaH—nl—anagaw.Bmu*k»P—eh Ori intenta andrana|iwan iaa^-

Afayvottoaar)rn«MoxyararK •
. : ,7i :

>.i.'

1 ) Set Up pfid Companies
. ;

.....

2) Antottofl wBhThe RaUngof Finance
3} Locating Prime Offloa Accommodation

^OiMta^€Bto<wn«**«wKV. Lh*no“ :,V

5) Caah Ftaw Fotecaam. Prqlecfloni.TritgeMandBuddata.' .. . .

TtffS n HOT A FRANCHISE OFFER

ALL0IQUIRIES W1J. BETREATEDW STRICTCONFDBiCE.

Ptoaoa contact: Dauid Paten, General Manager, ftalnesa Sendee* Dfvriton,

Hyrws AaaactatoalJrf. 77-78 Welt* Street. London WlPSRETafc 01-680 5522

admioistcatu££u^an£L.,manag^ment

Please write Box A1407,
Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,
LONDON/SE1 9HL

PRIVATECLIENTFUNDMANAGER
a unique opportunity

ThomWP to a prtwdy owned Investment minmrmfM company
dptaiato to.oic dtodnaw oanyimm of private, diems*

4. Our steady growth patient now calls for another experienced fund
maqareer 00foWourteam, ncaebe personal communication skills are
.Jteomd and to tomut In developing geographical reapooafldllty
.would be advantageous.
1‘. IUs is an excellent opportunity tor joraoone who will ctdoy the
environmentofa wnaller fam andwelcome the opportunity ot equity

Ahwi»mUJammsCaveorCoitnOsitboimon 01-251 6767
htorahOl •

28 St. John’sSqttsre^London ECIM 4AE

USA EQUITY ANALYST
Our' client is a well known, mid-sized internatiohal group with a
demonstrable record of dynamic growth. An opportunity has now
arisen for aUSA Equity Analyst tojointheir performance-orientated

investment management team. • •

The ideal candidate, aged in their late 20’s to early 30*s, will be able

to show a good record of"bottoms up" stockpicking. He or she should

be able terwork^thmaprescribed "topniown" strategy and be able

to"choose Individual stocks^^ s^erfavfty and conviction.

Our client offers a professionalwending environment combinedwith

competitive'Jcompfinsatii^/.’^ , . 1.7 ‘

_

. . T u 7 I JlnjtoefiratingtancepieaaesepdaftillCV
’.^®‘ .* ®’ ®

t
sncLa toyering letter’to:

& .A X In e S.. , ; :
‘ relive Cole, BBC Advertising,

^ n t - e ^ '''’^1^BPul»S^reLLoBldnllWlMroA••
.

'

,
(ahenquirieswillbeforwardedtoourefiwit.)

A *
,

N
.

0 . 1 '. ^

Appointments
Advertising
.
For further
information

call 01-873 3000

Deirdre McCarthy
ext 4177

Elizabeth Arthur
ext 3694

Nicholas Baker
ext 3351

TTTTTT
NOTICES

INTERNATIOIIAL APPOINTMENTS

" ’SALES MANAGER -•

for the UNITED KINGPOM
. T UWTED NA1KMG PLAZA HOTEL

. .

A Parti Hy«* HoWI * -•

1 N«w York, New Yteik"

unayiewYbrt«r.iweM»wB»u«ih« cBpaiiu»
UK, «to««h JmwiW8" mtod nwWugmm ** pmkmbati
Shawn** mn—Myfarii l^ftotoihsbttslKtPtoHKto
fltoupgtowtoqwto ||

,B»ito«»ig<lcto«a«ybwln>to?fndfUwidtoiEiiiB|iwa

ndsrtoM.
. .

.

Briny R rwjnmw . • *-

Moa FAX ri « Owsga Donoun UNPH
Tahte 012} 702-5051 or {212} 702-5032 « TtilX 126803

HriocMflrsmMnsi.wg|wWsi¥toihd htooUKoii;31dwA»»townharflllWWtori

RriifcDwvnbw l,«Ol

Retired Bank
Manager
Aged 50 ACIB.

riTTn rii

interesting and
rewarding salaried

position foil or part

timeconsidered.

Write te Box AU97,
Ftoandal Hbms, On
Southwark Bridge,

London SEX 9HL

NonoriConpamr: BoglwwdMuHtsr;

iPftdoUntod 218892
SnMtBnUM 718227

PUoi{Vndna) Urrthri 2221880

hradnarii Ruh 2.10(2] ofThe

bW+BOcyRWo# igtt notieshhsraty

'ahwaibriJohnBfcMnmito riQriri

Ttown, 31 Cartomn Crascwa,

Sou*amp(oo.SOiaW.«riPririok
WtowJohnnoflgm* BoottwWWtok
C#.'8 RtWgb HuMb Mirik W«y.
WriwUs.tonilon.E148Sn.il—
riririm*Ml AdmWBraKui ri ris

rims coapanfoo.standod os

atataarimand vririoa of irfnaralwriw
and soft drinka. on8Nowntar 1989. by

ordaroffto HtybCourt.

GATEDIMS flTH DAY
OFNOVEXBER1999

JEUacnen
PWJKboSgao

JokaMnM—n

OPPORTUNmES IN

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
CONSULTANCY

CONVERTING BUSINESS POTENTIAL INTO REALITY
M4 Corridor £26,000-£30,000 (neg) + Car + BUPA
This major service and supply company is currently As a result, there are now challenging consulting

reorganising its Business Development Group to opportunities where high -calibre professionals can

provide more incisive business strategy, planning/ apply their expertise in adding value to existing services

analysis and implementation support to directors and and activities.

senior management.

Business Consultants
These roles are primarily concerned with the analysis,

negotiation and implementation of new business

ventures. The work will bring you into . regular

contact with senior executives both internally and
externally, so the ability to identity and evaluate

commercial opportunities and the confidence to sell

specific proposals persuasively at this level arc

essential.

Qualified to degree level or equivalent, ideally in

economics, business studies or finance, you must be
able to demonstrate proven consultancy skills. These
will have been gained within a large organisation and
include extensive experience in strategic planning,

investment appraisal, financial control and third party

negotiations. Technical experience such as project

appraisal in the oil/gas sector would be advantageous.

Ref: JSA/l/FT.

Technical Consultants
Your .objective will be the identification and
development of commercial ventures which will

enhance and complement existing activities.

In this high-profile role you will work alongside

Business Consultants, contributing significantly to

business development activity and liaising with senior

level management inside and outside the company.

A graduate or equivalent in an engineering or science

subject, you will have a substantial track record within

the operational or technical function of a service/

supply industry. You must be capable of translating

technical strengths or needs into a commercial
opportunity and you should be able to present your
ideas persuasively at senior level. Previous business

skills training is desirable. Refi JSA/2/FT.

All posts require a flexible and highly motivated

approach, with a commitment to meeting deadlines.

You should also be prepared to travel both within the

UK and abroad.

In addition to salaries, benefits include contributory

pension scheme, company car, BUPA and staff

restaurant.

If you feel you have the drive and professionalism to

achieve in this demanding environment, we would like

to hear from you.

To apply please send your c.v., quoting appropriate

reference number and listing any companies to whom
your application should not be sent, to:

John Smith, Succession Planning Associates

34 Old Queen Street, London SW1H 9HP. Fax 01-233 0456

SPA
SUCCESSION
PLANNING
ASSOCIATES

NOTICE

INTERIOR
CONNECTION CO LTD

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN, pm
Ml to Swbon 98 ot Ac tootaqr Aa
ISM. tot • Mnrtini of ihe CraHwn of
Iks tumilMiwI CompsBj *S be to)
at (be Great Eaten Hold. Liverpool
Sow*. London. BC2 on Ttanday I4tb

D— 1919 K IIMSaa Tor the pap-
pas muiuwl is Vniora 100 and 101

a oq of Iba Hid Aa.

Brian MDk lnmcrri Imiotveacy Fraoi-
fhHH of-Boolh. WHto and Company. 2
Ncfcon Street, iMtodOaSa. Ean
SSI IEF wffl flmtah Cmfitam, Bee of
chary, vkh neb tofeemadnn i

tog toe Canpaay*t affaire ai (bay wmy

Daiad tfcb l?th day ofNowmba; M9l
By Order of BoardBy Order of I

Director
O Howard

READY FOR 1992?
• CRASH COURSES starting on 4th Dec. at all levels (1/2 car 3 weeks)

• Day Courses and Breakfast Courses: New term starts 15th January

• SECRETARIAL short ten-weekCourse for secretarial skills in French and
English - starts 15th January.

17 Ouoonsbeny Price LondonSW723C ririphontoOf-8888211

The Business Language Consultancy

COMPANY NOTICES

NOTICETOBONDHOLDERSOFSECOM CO-, LTD.
UASjMBMBj U.£-$80,600^)00

5% CONVERTIBLEBONDS 3%% CONVERTIBLEBONDS
DUE 1898 DUE 1999

Pursuant toQa&se6(B) oftheThat
Deed (riled 2&h May, 1*3. notice a
hereby given aa follows:

Al the meeting of (he Board of
Director* of the Company beUon 21at
September. 1989, the resolution was
adopted on the issue of new shares by
free distribution, particulars of which
are set ou below. Consequently, (he
Oonvosiou Price of the Convertible
Bonds shall be adjusted, m set out in

(2) below.

0) The free dutribotian of stares wR
bemade to sbunfaoldets ofrecord as of

Pursuant (o Clause 6 (B) ofthe Thret
Deed dated JSih September, 1964.
notice is herety givea nsMows:
At the meeting of the Bowd of
Directors of the Company held on 21st
September. 1989, the resolution was
adopted on the issue of new shares by
free distribution, paniadnrs of which
am set cm below. Consequently, the
Gxtverskm Price of the Convertible
Booth sbaB bo adjusted, as set am in

(2) below.

bemade to sbunfaoldets ofrecord as of
30Lb November, 1989 (the Record
Date) at a ratio of 0.3 new shares far
each oik shore

(1) The free dtfribotion of dimes win
be made to shareholders of record as of
30th November. 1989 (the Record
Date) at a ratio of 03 new shares for

each one share hefei-

The free distribution wffl become
effectiveon 19th January. 1990.

(2) Adjustment of the Couvctsiuu
nfcac

Pursuant to Condition 5 of the Terms
and Comfitions of the Bonds, the
Conversion Price wffl be adjusted from
the entreat ¥4.704.80 to ¥3.619.10
effective as from 1st December, 1989,
Tokyo time.

The free dssuibtnioii wffl become
affective on 19th January, 1990.

^ Adjustment of die Cboveoion

Pursuant to CoodUoa S of the Tbrms
and Conditions of the Bonds, the
Conversion Price wffl be adjusted from
the cunent ¥2^28.10 to ¥1,944.70
effective as from 1st l>«wn>in 1989,
Tbfcyotkne.

SECOM exx,um.
BytTbeMksnWtiilBMk, Lfcafred

Dmed; 22nd Novembet, 1989

SECOMCO„ LTD.
By:The Mitsablsfai Bask, Limited

as Prindpto Payfag Agent

Dated: 22nd November, 1989

Offers daily, hourly and residential intensive courses in

London and Devon. All E.E.C. languages. Middle and Far
Eastern languages and English courses. One to one or small

groups, family based, residential or in company tuition.

Harberton Manor, Harberton, Totnes, Devon TQ9 7SP
Telephone: 0803 866196

Fax: 0803 867150

-"London Business Language Centre
French • German * Italian Spanish English as a

foreign language. Individualmidsmallgroup tuition.

Intensive and extendedprogrammes.

o(7fT»E OEE LONDON 11 Harwood Road, SW64QP.OZSE LONDON 11 Harwood Road, 5W64QP.
Teri^sone 01-371 0211 Fax: 01-731 8437.

an.

Chdsea SW3
BARGAIN

Owners must sell this week. View immediately freehold,

terraced* 4 storey in tranquil part of Chelsea. Small rear

patio/garden. Would convert to 3/4 beds, 2 baths, dble
recep, din nn, kit and poss. roof gdn. Price £385,000 ono
for quick sale. Ideal for developer or owner occupier.

Building estimates available. Totally umnodernised

(01) 376 5927

DISABLED
Mr B, a writer, managed to earn his Irving and support a
family. With old age came increasing disability and he now
needs the continuing support PCAC can give him. To help
Mr B and others like him, please send a donation or consider
making a Deed of Covenant to Professional Classes Aid
Council (I), 10 St Christopher's Place, London W1M 6HY

PUBLIC SPEAKING
Overcome the fear and nervousness

of public speaking.
Phone Leadership Skills Training.

930 2197

ART GALLERIES

MARTYN GREGORY
Early English Watercolours.

Nov.1-24 10-6. Sats 10-1.

34 Bury Street, St. James's, London SW1 01 839 3731.

* VERBIER *

THE BEST SKI RESORT IN THE ALPS
Hobdays flats to sell 3 rooms from Sfr 305*000.-

LEGER,
For further details, please contact directly the developer Pierre PEJU

ease 32, - 1094 Paudex, Switzerland

TeL 41 21 39 58 62 Fax. 41 21 39 58 65

13 Old Bond St., Wl, JULIAN
BARROW, Recent Paintings,

Mon-Fri, 9.30 - 5.30.
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ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN

Effect of new standard on pension accounting
By Eric Short, Pensions Correspondent

SSAP 24 (Statement of Standard
Accounting Practice no 24), which
lays down how pension costs should

be reported in company accounts, has

been In circulation for more than 38

months. But most finance directors

are only now becoming aware of its

implications.

For all accounting yearn beginning

after June 1988, companies will have

to show pension costs in the accounts

on a systematic and rational basis,

instead of the previous system where

the costs represented the contribu-

tions paid into schemes: most compa-
nies will not have to apply It until the

end of this year.

One objective of the standard was
to provide year-to-year consistency

and to account for costs of pension

liabilities over the period that the lia-

bilities were incurred.

One of the first effects was to stop

companies bringing the immediate
benefits of pension-scheme surpluses

into reported profits by taking full

credit for contribution holidays.

Now such surpluses have to be
spread over the average working life-

time of the employees.
Even with this spreading, however,

the impact of pensions surpluses on
reported profits can be highly signifi-

cant - as seen when British Telecom
issued its half-yearly results last

WCC^-
BT disclosed that the charge to pen-

sion costs was only one third of the

previous 12 per cent company contri-

bution, that operating costs had
gained £46m at the interim stage and
that the hill year’s pre-tax profits

were expected to be boosted by some
£150m.
The full effect of SSAP 24 will not

be seen until the early months of next

year, when accounts for the year to

end-Decemher are published. Never-

theless, actuaries are already assess-

ing the standard’s implications and
considering what changes ought to be
made.

In a paper* presented to the Staple

Inn Actuarial Society earlier this

month, two actuaries employed by
William Bt Mercer Fraser, the
employee benefit and consulting actu-

arial firm, concluded that it was fail-

ing to fulfil its aims.

Paul Greenwood and Mike Reyn-
olds, the authors, said the main cause

of failure was the flexibility the stan-

dard gave actuaries in the methods
and assumptions they could adopt to

calculate the reported pension costs.

Ascertaining pension costs and
funding rates for pension schemes has
always been regarded as the natural
role of actuaries.

The introduction of a formal stan-

dard of accounting for pension costs

brought accountants into this field,

since accountants have to sign the
accounts and therefore need to ensure
that the costs represented a true and
fair view.
This situation could have produced

disharmony between the two profes-

sions, if not outright hostility.

The Working Party for the SSAP —
which has actuarial representation -
attempted to defuse this potential
conflict when it set out the ground
rules.

It established very general princi-

ples for calculating pension costs,

while leaving the actuary to use his

professional judgement on the method
and assumptions used in reaching a
figure.

The methods and assumptions must
be disclosed, however, in the notes to
the accounts.

In practice, it was expected that the
actuary would discuss his procedures
with the auditor before producing a
figure.

This system would ensure a
smooth relationship between the two
professionals and avoid awkwardness
later with an auditor seeking informa-
tion and questioning the actuary’s
work.
Consequently, actuaries have a

choice of calculation methods which
they can use — although some actuar-
ial costing methods do not conform
with the standard - and considerable
freedom in the underlying assump-
tions used, such as investment
returns, earnings growth, inflation,
mortality and other demographic fac-
tors.

The authors have surveyed meth-
ods and assumptions used by actu-
aries In SSAP 24 calculations. Their
survey shows actuaries are making
full use of the flexibility. In particu-
lar, there was considerable variation
in the method used to spread forward
tho effect of variable li fe** a pen-
sion surplus.

Actuarial assumptions on real rates
of investment return over growth in
aamin

g

s varied from l per cent to 3
per coot, with extremely optimistic
actuaries lining SJj per cent and real
rates of return over prices that ranged
from 3 per cent to 5.5 per cent .

The authors also found that the
choice of amortising any pension
scheme surplus or deficiency pro-
duced widely differing reported pen-
sion costa - and widely different
company valuations.

It appeared from the society's meet-
ing that both actuaries and accoun-
tants were still finding problems in

implementing the standard.
Investment analysts apparently are

making no attempt, however, to

understand the implications of SSAP
24. They take the pension costs as
shown and may no adjustment in
intercompany comparisons.
Some large accountancy firms have

held seminars for analysts on the

effects of SSAP 24 but without much
success.

Actuaries and accountants at the
meeting stressed that one year’s pen-
sion cost taken in isolation did not
mean very much. The main benefit
would be in the trend of costs aver
longer periods.
While the market is not differentiat-

ing between pensions costs in com-
pany comparisons, however, finance
directors win be tempted to get the
actuary to use the most favourable
method and assumptions.
The authors* proposed solution was

to amend the standard to he far more
specific on the actuarial methods and
assumptions.
They felt that the best way forward

was for SSAP 24 to move towards the
US FAS 87 pension cost standard,
which imposes one actuarial method,
one amortisation method and tight
control of actuarial assumptions —
with the company rather than the
actuary determining thp factors in pm
calculation.

This recommendation was not
favourably received by most actuaries
at the meeting. It was felt to be still

far too early to make judgments on
the workings of SSAP 24.

The authors’ proposal would hand

ova: a key aspect erf actuarial work to
accountants and finance directors and
leave actuaries as mere calculators.

Furthermore, since most large
accountancy firms now have actuarial

departments, even the actuarial calcu-

lations could be done in-house in
many cases
Accountants at the meeting made It

clear, however, that they have no
desire, at least in the Immediate
future, to take over the actuary's rale

in caicnifitirtg pension costs. They
have enough problems of theirown in
auditing accounts.
What accountants are looking for,

however, is co-operation between
actuaries and themselves at all stages
of the process.while this is already happening in

general, there are cases where
accountants axe being presented with
pension cost figures as a Sait accompli
and are expected to accept them with
no more than superficial inquir-
ies.

The meeting agreed, however, with
the authors’ contention that far more
disclosure was needed on the underly-
ing calculations and methods that
were used to produce the pension cost

figures.
SSAP 24 and the subject of account-

ing for pension costs wifi continue to
be a matter for discussion between
the two professions for many sears to
come.
Now investment analysts need to be

brought in.
* Copies qf the paper, entitled SSAP

24 - Eighteen Months On, are available

free from Angela Jones, WHtiam it
Mercer Fraser Limited, Mercer House,
Thames Side, Windsor Berks SL4 1QN.

EUROPEAN FINANCE DIRECTOR
A leading US advertising agency

Director to develop, upgrade and im^ement ousiT^a ana

financial management systems of their expana g

European operation. The person
responsible for overall financial management as ^
caring out European acquisitions and developing and

integrating lax and treasury programmes.

Applicants must have an impressiveacademic and

professional background with proven and

skills equipping the candidate to handle comp e
{jqn

local accounting and tax standards converted

GAAP and application to US Subchapter S corporabons^lt

will be necessary to have extensive business

within the UK, European and North American Regions, and

knowledge of the advertising Industry. The seniority of the

position will be reflected In the salary.

Abase wrttejmeiosing your C.V. to, Box AIMS,
Financial Timas, One Southwark Bridge, London sel 9HL

NEWLY/RECENTLY QUALIFIED
ADVERTISING

Mainstream creative agency (3i/Molson/First Direct)

pnfpring 3rd. year looking for Financial Controller.

Call and chat or write with details.

Advertising experience possibly a disadvantage.

HOWELL HENRY CHALDECOTT LURY (ADVERTISING)
14/17 Market Place, LondonWIN 7AJ. 01-43 6 3333. Robin Price.

NEW TOP FIVE JOBS

CDumiudit -j Ilainhind
Fax 01-734*

22 Sura* Street BWmbighanJ B1 1LS QZt-643 2924

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

If

Management Accountant
Epsom, Surrey £negotiable + car
Petrofina (U.fC) Limited Is a fully integrated oil

company and a dynamic part ofthe worldwide
Petrofina Group of companies. Turnover in the
UK is around £1 billion and the company has
major capital expansion plans overthe next few
years. As a result of this growth and an internal
reorganisation this new position has been
created.

The person appointed will lead a small team
responsible forthe provision of accurate, fast
and relevant management information forthe
company's downstream operations including
forecastingthe effect of currenttrends on the
business. Regular contact with senior
executives is therefore an important
part ofthejob.

To meet thischallengeyou will be around 30
years of age and a graduate qualified
accountant with experience of management
accounting in a vertically integrated process
industry, preferably oil.The abilitytothink
conceptuallyand to implementchange are
essential personal qualities.

The salary will reflectthe importance ofthe
appointment, a company carwill be provided
andthe usual large company benefits will be
given. Future career prospects are excellent.

Please apply in strictconfidenceto
George F. Cross, atManagementAppointments

Limited (Executive Search and Selection),

Finland House, 56 Haymarket London
5W1Y4RN. Tel: 01-930 6314.

Management A. JL ppointments
Limited

LONDON -MRS -MEAN -NEW YORK J

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
An opportunity tojoin a leading legalfirm
City
A major City law firm with a prestigious

client base, the Partnership prides itself oo a

reputation for producing work of the highest

professional standard. The Firm has recently

undergone considerable expansion and

invested in the latest technology. Within this

framework, an efficient finance function is

clearly of paramount importance. A vacancy

has now arisen within the Firm for a Financial

Controller whose role it is to support the

Financial Director in a variety of duties.

The role encompasses forward planning and

budgeting in accordance with long term

objectives; enhancement of internal .controls

and systems; preparation of both financial

and management accounts, including

interpretation of the latter; collation of other

financial information for internal use. It is

intended that the Financial Director should

c.£30,000 + benefits
delegate day-to-day responsibility for these

tasks in order to concentrate on broader

considerations: self-motivation and initiative

on the part of the appointee are, therefore,

absolutely essential.

Applicants should be qualified accountants,

educated to degree level, with at least one
1

year’s post-qualification experience gained in

a "Big 8” firm or in industry. A high level of
numeracy and literacy, and in-depth 1

familiarity with computer systems, are equally

essential. In addition, candidates must be
sensitive to the requirements of a major

partnership and equipped with the inter-

personal skills to communicate effectively with

both partners and colleagues within the Finn.

Please write in confidence, with full career

and salary details, quoting reference C2739/3
to Tim Knight.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1EU

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
Ascot, Berkshire c£30,000 + Car

ACAL
pic

A major U.K. subsidiary of this highly successful quoted company,
operating throughout Europe in tire safes and marketing of electronic
components, is seeking an ambitious qualified accountant to take
charge orIts flnamf and administration function.

Turnover at present is £8m with a programme ofrapid organic growth
and acquisition projected.

The successful applicant will be aged around thirty with a proven
record of achievement In commerce. He/She will be able to
demonstrate hands on computer experience and win be looking for a
challenging broad financial role ina demandingenvironment.

C.V. to Michael Chide, Managing Director
Aral Electronics Ltd
Glendale Paris. Fernbank Road
Asoct. Berkshire SL5 8JB

’

0344 885661

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

CORPORATE
FINANCE

LEGAL
DEPARTMENT
COMPANY
SECRETARY

45 year Danish male. MBA.
ACMA, LLB, seedolued in

International, EEC. ud Tax
Law. Merger*, Aoqoiaitwna,

Investments, Funds and Trusts,

seeksjob in UK, or abroad.

Speaks 6 European Langmffis-

Present contract
expires 31.12-89.

Write Box A 1382,

Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI9HL

/
Financial Controller

EUROPEAN COMPUTER MANUFACTURER
SOUTH MDDX, c£40,Q00 PACKAGE + CAR

Tl» top finance posBan for the

autonomous IK subslclary of a kxge
Bsopean computer mdtiloctijring

group. Selng hadware and computer

services^ the company has an

establshed presence In the marts!

place wflh ftm pirns tar slgniflart

growth.

As RnmcM Cortrolec you wB report

totheManagtig Drecforcnd bea _

July contributing member of ihs senior

rntnagemeTtfteam to drive the'

company fbiwanL Vbu wB have 15

staff aid be resporeWe tor the

effiefertand effective management of

Ihe financial end accounting,

irtxmation systems and
atknirisrratlon ftndtons. Of pcrtfcular

impatience wfl be you skfls to

develop and motivrrie you teem to

produce foe necessary rrmagement
Mbmictai both finely and
accunaalyforftieopen^ mgritggs
Id control and cfiect took achates in a
thoroughly cammercki mainec

Vtiu wfl be a quo0ied<iccounkxt

aged around 3(X with souk?
commercial fixnclal mgwgBmettf
experience Rtertywfthfri the IT sectoc

Persond attributes must include rffe

team buHhgskis and the dWy to

l»a Team player' with a Tole your

sleeves tqpr approach red a keen

amUHon to succeed.

RftsreUfe wflft daytimetelephone

rentier pleas* to Chris Haworth, Ref

CH632, Coopers & lybrand Executive

ResoudnoUmBertShefeyHousa
3 Node Sheet London EC2V 7DQ.

Executive

Resourcing
Coopers
& Lybrand

/

Corporate Planning Manager
Thames Valley

Our Client is the £120 mflion turnover UK
subsidiary of a major Multinational hkech company. The
Group employs over 30,000 people with sales operations
n 46 countries, and has achieved substantial growth
within the last decade.

The UK subsidiary specialises in developing and
supplying innovative computer and communication
networks to some of the best known names in British

industry and commerce, the Company has recently
’ arters in the Thames VaHey, andmoved to a new headquarters i

now wishes to recruit a Corporate Planning Manager.
This high profile role is responstole for managtoj

the corporate planning function. This is organised into

customer groups, ie, finance and banking, retail,

commercial ana manufacturing, and government
Key elements will include:

• review and analysis of operating

performance
• annual budgeting and financial

forecasting

hi-tech cJE37,000 + Car
• development of computerised planning models
• liaison with Directors and Senior Management
• evaluation of new business and project costing
• competitor analysis and pricing
• supervision of a highly motivated Planning Department

The chaflenges and new business opportunities
encowtered in this dynamic rampa^wfll a^ppeal to an

• A S S O «

FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
Lords Court St Leonards Road. Windsor, Berkshire SL4 3DB.

Tet (0753 830881

commure^tiwi skas. Applicants should be ^Isiness
Graduates, MBAs or Accountants and must have relevant
^arawigo^eri«Tce gained in a progressive company

Prospects for career advancement in foe UK and -

overseas are excellent including
opportunities in both Finance and General

Management
Interested candidates should

a
.
Curriculum Vitaeward to Peter Ward ACMA, at theate s • address below.

Highly visible role within a renowned Financial Services Group

DEVELOPANDMANAGECOSTCONTROL SYSTEMS
West Sussex £30-33,000 + caur + mortgage subsidy

within one of the bluest organisations in the flmnrH
services sector. The Company is seeking to rcoruttm
Accountant who will be KsponS&fe for developing

financial costing sad charging aysteau and procedures

to control and aflocatt a budget <rfmfiorarROOM.

In order to manage thb considerable project, the

successful canrfktate yffl need to denonanBc the

following skills:

• Ant

• Good PC modelling skills

• As ability n> oeadvdy develop Ideas wtdeh win be

commercially vi^jle rod acceptable.

This isa significant opportunity for an iodMdul

whose hamate lie in financial manapmem, as

ito

peenuta approach.

promotion sod outer opportunities, and is therefore
keen to ensure ttaa yoa wffl have the potential (o
develop from this role imo other areas.

opportunity fereo; pleoac telephone Bans
WBonnBAAfllAonOl^l

Street, Loadon WIX 1PF enclosing

... FMS
Search and Selection Specialists

for

Financial Management
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Financial Controller

CentralLondon

AIi^ysDccessfulgroupw^iichiseDgagedmpriiiting

connnerciai stationeryand allied activities (snowpoised for
anexdtmgplMseerfexpgmskxLToachiewambitkxi3growth

c. £33,000

some 300 people across 3 locations. Group turnover, in

1990 willbe in excess of £20 million.

In die coolest Of these development?? han been

decided to appoint for die first tune a fiwmrfai controller

who, reporting to the finance director, wii] establish,

develop and implement all eleti*aits of financial and

accounting team and working closely with three dhrisinnai

accountants, the financial controller wfll be responsible for

aB group reporting rcxpnrements. There win be a particular

emphasis on ixnptanoentaiion ofnew orating systems.

The ideal candidate win be a chartered accountant;

aged probablybetween 45 and 50,who can bringto bear a

good record of achievement in a related business.

Knowledge of sophisticated contract costing twr.hmqnes

and also Lotus 1-2-3 are essential.

Tb be considered for this position please send a cv or
telephone Nicolas Mabin (01 -928 2000) at Ernst & Young

Search and Selection, Becket House, 1 Lambeth Palace

Road, London SE1 7EU, quoting reference F/61Q/N-

Ernst&Young

Financial Controller
Director Designate

Swindon
Our efient is a young, successful and rapidly expanding

riectrooicisabskfiaryofaNorthAmericancocanuoiciiioiiigroup
As American leaders in its field, the group is entering an e*ri tipg
stage ofproductdevelopmentand market growth.There are plans to

expand bothUK and European distribution, creating the need far a
Financial Controller.

- The Financial Controller will assume responsibility for the

total financial and administrative function. As a number of the

management team the successful «mrfirtnf»- will mpfo* p commercial

and creative coatribuikn to the decision making process. Key
respotrahifitieswiD inchidedevelopmentofnnproved reportingand
operating systems, pmft tnn-rnmn^ planning arvt ttvnowy

Cantfidates must be professionally qualified, preferably

chartered accountants, unlikelytobe less than 30, with fiveyears line

c. £30,000+ car
management experience in a fast moving marketing or distribution

environment. CcanmunicatiQn and interpersonal skills are

important, as is independence and an energetic business approach

to corporate development in a fast changing market place.

Experience of computerised systems and international trading

would be an advantage.

This is an excellent opportunity to join an expanding

interttaiicnal company and to take a significant role in its European
development. A competitive remuneration package is offered

together with relocation assistance to this attractive part of the

counixy

Pieasereply in confidence with fall career, personal and salary

details, quoting referenceR/100 to David Robshaw, Ernst&Young
Management Consultants, PrinceHouse.43-51 Prince Street,

Bristol BS14QL.

Ernst&Young

Group Finance Director
--**

i ytr—T. —" r i n—

*

CentralLondon
Our client is a diverse pubKdy quoted group with

activities in manufacturing, property and financial services.

Turnover is currently in the region of£3Qm and is expected to

reach £100m in two years’ time.

With this growth in mind, a Group Finance Director is

required to manage group Funding and obtain finance for

future acquisitions, playing an active part in their assessment

and Integration into the group. In addition, the appointee will

have functional responsibility for ail finance functions

throughout the group, establish policies and work closely with

die local management.
Thisisangiriting ^nd derrmndingm'inortunitywhidiwill

appeal tocandidates who are qualified accountants, lDcdy to be

in theagerange 35-45,with commercial experiencegained in a

c.£55,000+bonus+ s/o+ car

medium sized group.This will have resulted in responsibility

for interpreting management information and considerable

involvement with financial institutions through acquisitions/

disposals etc. Alternatively, experiencecould have beengained

within a corporate finance function in a role responsible for

appraising, fundingand monitoring businesses.

The successful individual willneed to possess considerable

drive, exhibit commitment to the group and be able to work

autonomously in a demanding environment. He or she must

be of sufficient stature to represent the group externally.

Please send career and personal detailsquoting reference

F/070/A to Carrie Andrews, Ernst& Young Search and

Selection, Becket House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road,

London SE17EU.

Ernst&Yourig

Divisional Accountant

City c. £26,000

The company has become very successful in the

provision of commercial photographic and print design

services, employing the latest technology and some

80 people. In the context of the introduction ofnew
accounting systems and controls our diem has created a

new position of divisiona] accountant

The divisional accountant will be responsible to line

management and the group financial controller for the

entire financial awl managpmpitf reporting for this

significant subsidiary which has annual turnover of

c£7 mfifian. An important feature of the role will be its

emphasis on costing and on close monitoring of budgets.

This demanding role will appeal to a qualified

accountant (ideallyCIMA), probably aged between 27 and

33, who wishes to assume personal responsibility for the

accounting control of a total business. Good interpersonal

and presentation skills will be essential for this style

conscious environment

lb be considered please send a cv or telephone

Nicolas Mabin (01-928 2000) at Ernst & Young Search

and Selection, Becket House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road.

LondonSE1 7EU, quoting reference F/720/N.

Emst&Ybung

MTP
ACCOUNTING TUTOR

Wears a rapidly expanding organisation, specialising in

tailor-made development programmes. We require a
dynamic, high calibre tutor, capable of operating at senior
level, to meetthe expanding needs of our dents. He/she
must be capable of designing and implementing

programmes in the following areas:-

- financial accounting
- financialanalysis

-management accounting
- investmentappraisal

and experience of the following would also be an
advantage.

- micro computing
- computer systems
-businessgames

The work is varied and rewarding, involving cflant

relationships with major companies and there will be
opportunities for further rewards and responsibilities as

the business grows.

Basic salary £30,000-£35,000 plus car. Incentive and

profit sharing scheme could increase earnings by a further

£20,000.

Please sand CV to Chris Goodwin Partner,

The Management Training Partnership, 14 Probanda!

Court, Oxford Road, Aylesbury, Bucks HP19 3EY or

ring (0296) 23474 forlurihar details/

YOUNG
FINANCE DIRECTOR

(DESIGNATE)

Innovative specialist distributor

Chester
Age 27-33

£28-30,000 package
+ car+ benefits

With turnover approaching £15m. this specialist distributor - part of a well-

known majorUKplc - has exciting plans for the future. Volume growth will come
fromanumberofnewproducts whichareinthe pipeline,while servicelevelsand
quality standards are toe targets for major improvements. To achieve maximum
benefit from these developments, the company is seeking a high-calibre young
Finance Director to join the management team.

As a first priority, you will.want to carry out an in-depth analysis of current

systems and practices. Dewdoping better information on costs wfll be important,

as well as enhancing systems, principally In the areas offinancial reporting and
stock management In the longer term, your most useful contribution wfilbe to

focus on the commercial aspects ofthe business, working dosefy with your co-
directors to improve margins, control costs and Invest imagfriathrety innewareas
of activity. The management style is open and dynamic, ana you wfll be

Vbu wffl be qualified, experienced in systems and fomffiar with the demandsofa
tough commercial environment. Your team ofsome dozen financial and DP staff

wfflloofc to you for positive leadership and technical direction. The opportunity to
sene a major success here is enormous and could lead to exciting further

developments within the parent Group.

Fleas* applyto oweManrheter C3iBc«, where year coalacts axe Jhafecy Shaw
or Dudley Baxxopu 10X143

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
With flair... and Board potential

Manchester area
late 20's/eariy 30*s

c£30,000+ bonus
+ car+ benefits

Our client is part of a major international advertising Group. Wth turnover
already in excess of £30m, they have achieved an enviable reputation for

effective, distinctive advertising which is the basis for their continuing success.
Their client base encompasses many household names, both locally and on a
national IeveL Expectation offurther rapid growth has now led to the creation of
a new position for a high-calibre finance professional, reporting directly to the
Managing Director.

Your brief will be wide-ranging. As an early priority, you will want to upgrade
current systems and establish new controls in order to improve the quality of
financialand management Information- This maynecessitate restructuringyour
financial team, and will involve updating computer systems. You will work
closely with the Managing Director on strategic issues, planning fix future

growth of the business and presenting agreed financial targets to the Group
Main Board.

lo meet the challenge of this new position, you will be a graduate qualified
accountant, whose training may have been obtained in the profession. You will

be dealing with creative individuals and will need to empathise with their

environmentAknowledge ofadvertising would be an advantage. But it is more
important that you are determined, communicative and commercial.

Success could lead to a Board appointment within a year.

Please apply to our Manchester Office, where year wmtirt» are Audrey Shaw or
Dudley Haxxop. MX144

London WC1

The newgeneral manager ofthis snail, high-tech subsidiary ofalargePLC has

a brief to expand it into a very much-greater; more profitable business. He
plane to do this by approaching the market more aggressively, increasing the

geographical area covered, and by insistence upon quality throughout the

company. A very commercially aware finance manager is required to join the

senior management team in directing the growth of the operation.

The position will control the finance function and the first priority wtifl^be to

direction of the company and on imaginative and practical solutions to

business problems.

Candidates are likely to be qualified accountants in their eariy/mid 30’s who

appreciate the difference between a score-keeperand a finance manager They

will have strong analytical and communication skills, sharpened by several

years ina commercial business environment. They must also possess the drive

to succeed in a company whose target is a ten-fold increase in sales over the

next five years.

Interested candidates should send a comprehensive CV, inriudmg salary

history and daytime telephone number And quoting Ref. 3060 to Vivienne

Hines, Executive Selection Division.

^ToucheRoss
Thaws Inn House, 3/4 Holbom Circus, London EON 2HB. THephone: 01-353 736L

SURREY c£80,000 + benefits

Business orientated
GROUP FINANCE DIRECTOR
High profile service PLC with strong professional and
entrepreneurial management, seeks a resilient, business

orientated Group Finance Director to play a major role

in the control and development ofnew and existing

business.

This is a challenging and very rewarding opportunity

for a Finance Director who is a professional businessman

aswell asa professional accountant. Full benefits package.

Please send your c.v. in complete confidence to:

The Chairman, QT Search, Reed Accountancy
47 Brompton Road, LondonSW3 IDE

HANTS c£40,000 -b benefits

FMCG
GROUP FINANCE DIRECTOR
This position is in an expanding, quality personal care
products group, with hands-on responsibility for financial,

administrative and computer systems management.
The Finance Director will also have a major involvement
in the strategic direction of the group.

An outstanding opportunity for a professional accountant
with a successful, well rounded business track record.
Excellent benefits package offered.

Please send your c.v. in complete confidence to:

The Chairman, QT Search, Reed Accountancy
47 Brompton Road, London SW3 IDE

QT Search maintains a register of very senior financial managers seeking
appointments within the £35,000 - £100,000 salary range. Personal confidentiality

is guaranteed as all QT Search applicants are the responsibility of a
Reed Executive pic main board director. We welcome
registrants for the above appointments and for other

**®**^^^™*| no»-advertised career opportunities.

7 ft I
Reed actively promotes Equal Opportunities.

accoimtancv

S'
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PRACTICE GENERAL
MANAGER

“A key role in one ofthe most dynamic& successful independent
Accountancy Practices”

West Country £substantial + bonus + car etc.

i
"The person we seek really has to be exceptional but then so ore the rewards. Whoever joins wil

right hand person and will be involved in all areas of operation of the Practice ranging from mar

finance and administration to monitoring and helping improve the performance of key depa
s. Cl

i will be my
monitoring

its finance and administration to monitoring ana neipmg improve toe performance of key deportments

such as Corporate Finance, Operations, Client Portfolio, Tax Consultancy and Training, Finance &
Admin to managing our insurance services subsidiary and generally contributing to the overall success

of the practice He/she will possess a strong commercial bent, the personal stature, intellect end the

management & organisational skills to be readily accepted by the talented people here. Excellent,

communication skills are obviously mandatory.

A Chartered Accountant probably in the 30 to 45 age bracket would be ideal. He/she wil! already have

Board Room experience at Director or Partner level within a service based business*.

The above quote is from the Chief Executive of one of the most successful and forward thinking

independent accountancy practices whose objective already partly realised is to become a leading

business engaged in a range of financial services related activityactivities. The strategic plan envisages

significant development through diversification, acquisition and organic growth and our dientmusj be
sgic plan envisage

m _ id our client must b

one"of"the mosi exciting organisations to grow with. Career development opportunities are therefore

excellent.

The remuneration package is designed to attract candidates of exceptional colibre and will include a
competilive salary, bonus, fully expensed car, capital opportunities, private health cover and a non

contributory executive pension scheme. Generous relocation assistance will be provided where
appropriale.

If you feel qualified for this very real opportunity we would like to hear from you. Perhaps we should

stress that the right person could come from a variety of companies and roles provided that he/she

matches the key criteria already outlined.

Please write in strict confidence with full career details including current remuneration to:

DirkDegenhart or Visit Vedi (ref:PGM 936), DixkDegenhart& Partners Limited,

Management Search & Selection, Swan Centre, UshersLane, LondonW4 1RX.

Teh 01-995 1331 (daytime) or 01-560 5619 (evenings& weekends). Fax; 01-994 9288 (24 boors).

WHERE AUDITINGWORKS
BUSINESS . . .

To £30k + Car Herts + International Travel
Traditionally, auditing has played a somewhat backroom
role.

At Parker Hannifin however, we take a different

approach.

To us, audit advice and operational review wotk are
essential elementsofmanagement and business planning.

That's why our audit professionals' highly respected
expertise is sought at the front line of business, providing

a pro-active advisory/support service to internal

departments - not just following on behind.

If you have the technical and personal skflls to thrive

and manage in such a high profile role, you could join

Parker Hannifin - a $2.5 billion international company —
as an Audit Professional.

Your brief will be to assist our European operations in

the identification and implementation ofa rangeofauditing^
financial solutions. Notjuststrategyand planning, butalso
“hands-on” practical involvement, working closely with
our externa! audttors.

You winoperatewith aconsiderable degreeofautonomy
(your reporting Itoe is directly to the States) and enjoy
extensive travel throughout Europe.

In selection, therefore, we'll be looking for a self

motivated and residentACA, CIMAorACCA. In addition,

you’H probably be aged mid-late 2Q’s and a German or
French speaker.

We're looking torpeople ofthe intellectual and personal
caRbretoprogressto seniormanagement level in finance
orbeyond, winning theconfidenceofoperationsmanagers
and liaismg to the highest level on the way.

The salary quoted is negotiable and should not deter
exceptional candidates. Our top company benefits

package includes a quality car and, where appropriate,

generous assistance with relocation.

Reese send your CV to kb I eszefc
Mareinowlcz, Personnel Manager,
Parker Hannifin Pic, Star House,
69-71 Clarendon Road, Watford WD1 1DQ.
Telephone: (0923) 246611.

At the heart of vital technologies

We
are serious

about our
future

are you?

SECOND IMAGE IS A FAST EXPANDING
JEANSWEAR AND CASUAL CLOTHING
GROUP BASED IN GREENFORD.
MIDDLESEX. PRIVATELY OWNED IT IS
EXPANDING ITS OPERATIONS AND
MOVING INTO EUROPE. A LISTING ON
THE USM IS PART OF ITS THREE YEAR
GROWTH PLAN.
A CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
PREFERABLY WITH EXPERIENCE IN THE
CLOTHING INDUSTRY, IS REQUIRED TO
HANDLE ALL ASPECTS OF THE
COMPANY’S FINANCIAL AND
ADMINISTRATIVE BUSINESS. CURRENT
TURNOVER IS C14M WITH D.K. STAFF OF
75. RAPID GROWTH WITHIN THE EEC IS
PLANNED. MUST BE ABLE TO WORK AS
PART OF A SMALL HIGHLY MOTIVATED
TEAM AND WILL REPORT TO THE
CHAIRMAN AND WORK WITH THE NEWLY
APPOINTED GENERAL MANAGBR/MJX
DESIGNATE.
SALARY C. SJfl.Otfl PLUS CAR AND
BENEFITS.

PLEASE WRITE IN CONFIDENCE TO:-
RICHARP WALKER

SECOND IMAGE LIMITED
No. 1 WADSWORTH CLOSE. GREENFORD,
MIDDLESEX UB6 7DG.

Monaco

CfflE

Accountant 350/450 KFF

An expanding group trading in oil and petrochimicals is proposing you to
become its Chief Accountant
Reporting to Financial Director you will have to lead a tpam of 5 persons and
will be responsible for managing effective accounting systems to meet group
and management reporting requirements. In addition you will prepare the
monthly and annual statutory accounts for the group.
To succeed you will be chartered Accountant (DECS for french candidate),
with at least five years experience in accounting, ideally in an
international trading group.

Energy, drive and persormal skills will all contribute towards integration
within this group.

Please write - in confidence - with foil career details and reference 882 to
A.L Corueil 35, rue de Naples 75008 Paris - France.

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

Appears every
Wednesday

and
Thursday

For further

information

call

01-873 3000

Nicholas
Baker

ext 3351

Deirdre
McCarthy
ext 4177

(T
Credit Manager

SouthernHome Counties to £30,000 + car and benefits

The client is a fully integrated and rapidly
expanding UK energy companywhich forms
part of a worldwide international group.
In the UKthere are 7,500 live debtors
accounts and the average total debtors
outstanding is £60 million.

Reporting to the Head of Finance you will be
responsible forthe total credit control
function ofthe UK company including
outstanding loansto customers. You will
manage a department of nine staff and as a
priority will be actively involved in the further
development ofthe computer
based systems.

You will be aged 30-40,
preferably a member of the MAL

Institute of Credit Management and will have

several years experience as a Credit Manager

or Assistant in a large company. You wiN have

good man management skills and will be

familiar with modem computer based

systems.

Opportunities for further advancement are

excellent within this company of

international standing.

Please apply in strict confidence to

George F Cross, at Management
Appointments Limited, (Executive Search and

Selection Consultants), Finland House,

56 Haymarket,
London SW1Y4RN.

Tel: 01-930 6314.

Management JL Jl ppointments
Limited

LONDON • PARIS • MILAN •NEWYORK J

0
IMASiHE£SIN€ eoxtohd

FinancialController

Imagineering isone ofthe
largest independentdtstributors
of microcomputer hardware,
softwareand peripheralequipment
in Australasia and the FarEastwith

a worldwide revenue in excess of

US$200 milBon. Having identified

markets in Europe,Africa and the
Middle Eastfortheirown range
ofPersonal Computersa IM-
based headquartershasbeen
established to develop these
opportunities.

Theambitiousanddemanding
expansion piansforthecompany
have focused on the need to bring
on boarda high quaitystrategic

oriented financial controllerto help

Maidenhead
£40,000 + Car+ Bonus

directthe developmentofthe
company'sfuture,whilstatthe same
time being prepared to adopta
hands-on approach.

fourimmediate tasks will include

establishing appropriate accounting

and other in-house systemsto
supportandadvancethe varying
activities ofthe business. In addition,

you wffl be required to perform
business reviews focusingon pricing

(includingtransfer pricing),cost

controland margin analyses.

Ayoungqualified accountant

(preferablyChartered) with three to

fiveyears postqualified experience,

you are ideaBywriting in the finance

flmction ofan established distribution

operationwhereyou are confidently

usingspreadsheetand other financial
modeling tools.

This isan exciting opportunity to

assumea keyrote In toe development
ofayoung but dynamicand forward-

lookingcompany
Ail repliesto this advertisement wffl

be passed to ourclient but, in the first

Instance, pleasewrite enclosing

aCVand detailsofcurrent salary

quotingreference C/002IFFto
Chris Hetherington at
Executive SelectionDMston
PriceWaterhouse
Management Consultants
No.1London Bridge
LondonSE19QL

Price Waterhouse

City Solicitors

PARTNERSHIP

MANAGER

from £35,000
+car+benefits

*c 5*^ Jl -of

A successful and expanding twelve partner
practice has decided to appoint a Partnership

Manager to be responsible for the supervision of
the accounting function and to control all adminis-
trative staff and services including premises
managementand technology support.

Ideally in your 30s with experience gained in a
similar professional environment you should be
qualified as a Chartered Accountant or as a
Chartered Secretary.

Reporting to the Management Committee you wffl
provide the Partners with wide ranging support
and play an important role in the management and
development of the practice. The appointment is

viewed as a long term role and win evolve as the
firm grows. The Partners will be receptive to
innovation promoting efficiency and will delegate
further responsibilities-to suit your aspirations and
abilities.

Please write, enclosing a foil career/salary
history and daytime telephone number, to
John SleighFCCAquoting reference J/882/F.

kV: £
i

MARKETINGACCOUNTANTS £25 -£30,000
Our client is i Inrace, bocell and property groupwhich seeks to take on

several young Accountants (ACA/ACMA/ACCA) or MBAb to assist line

managers within the various operating divisions with preparing btwines*

plans, reviewing possible acquisitions/disposals and other ad-boc duties.

la the first instance, please contact NICK PASHA at the address shown.

MANAGER OF REPORTINGAND ANALYSIS
£28- £35,000

Onr client is a major UK ptc involved in distribution. The Board has

sanctioned an ambitions expansion plan for the neat 3-5 yean which has

given riac to this newly created position.The candidate sought mint have an
above average academic background and be highly creative and innovative

and canid be from the profession, or Have gained postqualifyingexperience

in indnstry/coBsmcree. Some ovcncas travel to Europe and USA may be

required from time to time.

In the first instance, please contact ANTHONYJUSTIN at the address

shown.

GROUP CHIEFACCOUNTANT £30 -£40,000
Onr client is a highly respected, international, diverse conglomerate

with interests in the UK, Europe and USA. Using in firm asset base and

strong cash flow, die company is committed to developing its existing

operations and to seek new ventures. Due to this expansion

a new position has been created for a qualified experi-

enced Accountant to assist the GFC.
In the first instance, please contactANTHONYJUSTIN

at the address shown.

LEVERAGEDFINANCE/MANAGEMENT
_ c^40k + l WcU* B?dah “*."*“* hitheno mote wellknown in the area ofmergers sod requisition* and Corporate .

w their presence in this rapidly developing irea/n.«
but looting » iucreare user presence in this rapidly developing

in the first instance, please contact NICK PASHAat the address showrt

CUME3N

CORPORATEFINANCE
^£35 —£35,000 + Mortgage +

Our clrent u a leading International Merchant BantpSIetive in allmajor areas of cwpomefinance. They require a newly/reS^.^.^ACA to augment their acquisition research team, first class an^T,

adJL*L
fi£ PkaSC GORDON vON ABBfiN at the

VENTURE CAPITAL . . ToFOBk*We are currently reeking » recreit several young Aeeonntnts for a""’of onr venture capital clients. Two of the posts reqmre

industrial « with

ABBOGKATBI
Acumen Associates specialise in Corporate Finance and Accountancy Appointments
18 HANOVER STREET MAYFAIR, LONDON W1R 9HG. TEL? 01-287 0747. FAX: til-287 5630
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withinour growing
European Financial Services Division
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“Managing
the tax affairs

of a £1.5 billion

organisation

a high level role

with real

potential.”

Tax Manager
c£35,000 + Car + Benefits

Reading
One of dieworld’slargest and fastest

moving hi-tech companies. Digital’s
technical operations are supported by a
European-wide tax function to match.
Effective tax planning is crucial toour
ryvnfirming mrciai andwith over40% of

onr European income derivingfrom
combinedUK operationswe are committed

rr- -.

I'-’

onr European income derivingfrom
combinedUK operationswe are committed
to expandingand developing this area of our
expertise.

Due to an internal promotion,we now
seek a committed and ambitiousUKTax
Manager to be based in Reading. Your brief

will be significant: to manage at alllevels the

tax affairs of theUK organisation, turnover

c£1.5 billion, and to ensure that existing and
proposed operations are as tax efficient as

possible. This is an autonomous, high level,

consultancy role, within an organisation
which encourages lateral thinkingand
action. Reporting directly to die European
Tax Manager andUK Financial

Management, you will be able to call upon a

bank of external professional advisers to

provide you with consultancy input. There
are also opportunities to get involved with

US and international tax projects, and attend

meetings in the US and Europe.

Either an ACA with 1-3 years' post

qualification experience, or already working

in commerce, you wifi be a good
communicator, creative andself-motivated

with the ability to work: in a team driven
environment and mnunimittW! with the

highest levels ofmanagement. Career
prospects within Digitalare excellent as are
the benefits which reflect our major
international status and commitment to
people.A relocation package is available

where appropriate.

Brewer Morris has been retained to

advise on this appointment. Please telephone
our Consultants, Gavin Burgess or
Mark Brewer, on 01-9362040 (Daytime)or
01 -469 2213/01-603 0903 (Evenings and
Weekends). Alternatively send yourCV to
them atBrewer Morris, Pure Taxation
Recruitment, Ludgate House, 107 Fleet

Street, London EC4A2AB.
Digital welcomes qualified applicants

whatever their background or sex and
provides an environment appropriate to the

needs of the disabled.

Digital

Equipment
Company

Citalia
FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

(Director Designate)

£35,000 + car
+ benefits

Croydon

Citalia is the UK's leading Tour Operator specialising

in holidays to Italy. Increasing market share over

recent years is proofofa strategy directed at continuing

improvement in service and quality standards.

The Financial Controller ia responsible for the running

of the finance division of 16 staff and reports to the

Managing Director. He/she will be fully responsible fin*

all aspects of financial management including

reporting, planning and budgetting, and EDP
development.

The role calls fbr a qualified accountant aged 28 to 35

with experience ofstaffmanagement, an eye fbr detail,

and who is capable of establishing systems in an

expanding environment.

Please apply in writing with CV, to Miss Jane Gunn,

Personnel Administrator, CIT (England) Ltd, Marco

Polo House, 3/5 LancUsdowoe Road, Croydon, CR9 ILL.

EUROPEAN
FINANCE
DIRECTOR

Based near
HEATHROW
Airport

£45,000

+ BONUS
+ BENEFITS

My diem is an expanding U.S. controlled

Mmmfiicinring/MaHeetnig organisation.

A challenging opportunity awaits a suitably

experienced, qualified ACCOUNTANT to join them

as a Founder member of a small closely knit Team
being assembled to control and farther develop their

associated Pan-European interests.

The zde ^nt for proven experience in Financial

Management in Europe - with skills in Consotktakxog,

Acquisitions, Taxation. Funding, Treasury, Legal

Matters, Planning, Reporting, Reviewing, Budgets,

Analysis. Systems Development and Interna! Audit,

Applicants should preferably be aged 35 - 45, qualified

and ideally with fluency in French (or another

European language). Strong Commercial awareness is

necessaty - the position, will tall for frequent European

travel.

The European Corporate Offices win be based near to

Heathrow Airport.

To apply - please FAX your C.V. to 0784 464643
- send your C.V. or phone -

ARTHUR FLITTER, AFA^ MECL, MBIMm (Adviser to the Company)

cX55,GOOPackage
+ ExecutiveCar
This client is a well established and highly reputable financial

services group, whose subsidiaries hold a high profile position

in their respective markets.

They wish to appoint a Head of Audit who will bring firm

leadership to the function both in the relationships with a

confident and successful top management, a strong audit

committee, and external professionals and regulatory

organisations; and in the internal development ofthe corporate

auditteams, auditstrategy and standards.

The personal qualities to work successfully and easily at

Board level are essential. Experience should include a senior

level internal audit appointment and a successful career in a

big eightfirm. Location— City. Age guideline—35+.

Please apply in confidence quoting Ref L430 to:—

Brian H. Mason
Mason & Nurse Associates
I Lancaster Place, Strand
LondonWC2E7EB
Tel: 01-240 7805

Pilar Management S.A.M.

Mason
& Nurse
Selection & Search

31. iwnufl Hector Otto

MC 98002 Monacocadu
T*L: 93250936
T««(: ptiar 479321MC .

TtMfax: 93254607

We are a highly profitable investment group involved in Banking,

Insurance, Real Estate and Finance throughout the world. The group is

under the personal control of the Chairman. Our prestigious head

office is in the tax-free Principality of Monaco on the Riviera.

We are looking to expand our professional team by recruiting two
qualified accountants, preferably with a knowledge of French or
Italian.

Group Accountant, reporting directly to the Chairman. You will need
experience in multi-currency accounting and group consolidations, a

knowledge of pc applications, considerable communication skills, a
willingness to take responsibility and the ability to be self motivated.

This is an exciting and challenging position, with full involvement in

every aspect of financial and management accounting.

Financial Controller for our new European Franchise venture. You will

work closely with the Financial Director, to whom you will report. You
must be prepared to cover the whole spectrum of international financial

and management accounting. This is a hands-on role, requiring
excellent communication, interpersonal and decision making skills. You
will also need the energy to undertake a number of projects
simulataneously. You should have the maturity to deal with senior

management mid have gained a strong commercial awareness with a
food or retailing organisation.

Both positions offer attractive tax free salaries of up to £30000, you will

be able to enjoy the pleasant lifestyle and climate of the French Riviera,

international travel opportunities, assistance with relocation expanses,

prestigious office accommodation, and genuine prospects for career

development.

Please send full c.v. and passport photograph to

Pilar Management SAM, write Box A1404, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

,

or telephone Elizabeth Bishop on 01-398 5157.

Beaumont House.

Station Path.

STAINES, Middx,

TW18 4LA

0784 462131 (24 hours)

Finance Director
Specialist Finance House
c..£4 5,000 Package South Coast

An outstanding Financial Manager with service industry
background to work closely with the Managing Director,
developing the future strategy ofthis highlyprofitablespecialist
financing subsidiary of a major UK Bank.

THE COMPANY
O leading Business Finance company owned by a major UK
clearing bank.

O Superb record of growth and profitability. Significant martin
share.

O Stable and experienced management team.

THE PQSmONO Newly created board position to head lull accounting,
administration and allied functions.

O Key rote in strategic development for this fast-moving company,O Strong emphasis on systems control and devdopmem.

QUALIFICATIONS
O Accountant with outstanding intellect and academic qualifica-
tions. Systems development expertise vital. Aged early 30's.

O Management experience in a commercial or service business,
not necessarily in the Financial Services sector

O Strategically and commercially oriented executive to interpret
the impact of financial information on future direction ofthe business.

THE REWARDS
O Excellent base salary, bonus opportunity, full banking sector
benefits. Relocation package to this very attractive location.

Please reply in writing, enclosing full cv.

___ . - „ „ Reference BH-4761
* NBS. Bennetts Court. 6 Bennetts Hill, Birmingham gg ggj_

' N-B\
LECTIQ>N
< LTD

BIRMINGHAM -BZ1-2&4656
IONDON -0M9J 3383-SLOUGH -{W53)fi94M4

GLASGOW - 04I-2CM 4334 - HONG KONG - (HK) 5 ZJ7I33
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to £30,000 + car

A BLUE CHIP PIC

A EXCEUfWT PROSPECTS

A HIGH PROFILE ROLE

Major pharmaceutical company seeks a qualified

accountant for a varied role producing management and

statutory information, being involved throughout a

numberofbusiness areas.The role demands enthusiasm,

strong man management skills and a good personality.

Contact Liz Osborne on ox-836 9501.

RefFT23nA

TREASURY ANALYST
West End c. £27,000

A PROPERTY PIC

A INTERNATIONAL FLAVOUR

This Blue Chip property pic seeks a recently qualified

ACA for an unusual and commercially driven role. The

major responsibilities are investment of cash, FX and

liaison with the City. However, 30% ofthe role emails ad

hoc analytical projects. Excellent exposure and prospects.

Contact Deborah Sherry on 01-836 9501.

RefFT23iiB

EUROPEAN LINGUISTS
Abroad to £35,000

R/QACAs

ANALYSIS

PROJECT WORK

Opportunities exist at 3 Blue Chip Groups for fluent

German and/or East European language speakers.

The roles are based in Europe and include marketing

driven analysis, project work and operational audit.

All offer excellent career development in an inter-

national environment.

ContactPippa Curtis on ox-836 9501.

RefFT23iiC

City

EXECUTIVE

A BLUE CHIP BACKING

A QUALITY REPUTXnON

£40,000

This young and growing finance house is seeking an

executive to assist in analysingand putting intooperation

capital packages for acquisitions, recapitalisations and
management buyouts.Thedientseeksa high qualityACA
with experience in venture capital or corporate finance.

Conoct Liz Osborne on 01-836 9501.

RefFT23iiD

City

CORPORATE FINANCE
c. £35,000 + benefits

N ft A SPECIALIST

MANAGERIAL ROLE

Fast expanding Corporate Finance team ofrespected

Merchant Bank seeks ACA with 2 years' post qualification

mergers/acquisitions experience lor managerial role.

High level exposure internally and externally combined
with broad client base makes this an outstanding

opportunity for the ambitious self starter.

Contact Tom Seaden on ox -836 9501.

RefFT23iiE

BUSINESS

CONSULTANCY
London to £37,000 + car

A HIGH FLIERS

A COMMERCIAL EXPOSURE

A CHALLENGE

This growing practice group ofa major international

consultancy requires a graduate accountant, aged 26-32.

The consultancy deals with strategic and organisational

issues, and specialises in advice on business appraisals,

viabihty/feasibility studies, efficient reviews, profit im-
provement and post-acquisition support. You should

have a track-record of success, dearly supported by
quantifiable achievement.

Please send CV to Ian Tomisson, Douglas
Liambias Consultancy Services, 4x0 Stnu&d,
London WC2R eN$ quoting refFT2511K

BIRMINGHAM

021-233 4421

EDINBURGH

031-225 7744

GLASGOW

041-226 3101

LONDON

01-836 9501

MANCHESTER

061-236 1553

LLAMBIAS

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
Central London c.£30,000

Gonsofidaed,A us-ownodtetevistontBm productionand (Sstrttxiltonjptxqa, require a
Qualified ManagementAccountant to work in its London offlea

for further kitoimdfan Working with the Financial Accountant and reporting to Hie Group President in Los
contact: Angeiea. the role encompasses the setting up of Internal controls and reporting

AcamtMcrftasmf structures, budgeting, cost control, cash flows andtfte key function of Administration
43 Brampton Rd. Managet The successful applicant wHt have corddorabfe experience hi the above,
KWgrastaWse. Initiative, good communication skills at ail levels, knowledge of computer
London SW3 IDE spreadsheets, and the ability to develop and Implement systems. With thecomply
% 0V-6B1H21 expanding rapidly, futureprospectsare excellent.

far further Enfnmalkn

contact:

tamntancyftoamel

3M4M0WDA
London EC2R6EL
WOMBS 3955

CITY

COMPLIANCE OFFICER
C.£30JM»+BENEFnS

Established in the early 19th century, our cHent is one at the oldest, progressive and
most reputable futures commisatons merchants In operation today.

An excellent opportunity has now arisen tor a competent tawyeriaccountant to

specialise in eompKance, covering aU aspects at regulatory work reporting to

AFDB&TSA.
Applications are invited from suitably quaEfledfexperienced individuals, or Newly
Qualified Accountants looking for an opportunity to specialise in compllanca

A first class package and eMceBent prospects are offered.

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
NORTH LONDON £30£00+CAR

CUI

motivated Accountant.
a substantia) period of

fortorttalntarraakn

contact:

30-31 T7w Broadway,

earn wsam
tt 01-579 6585

Subsidiary of an
expansion wish to recruita 1

Reporting to the MD you will be responsible for the development and control at the
finance function whilst contributing to the company's objectives of continued growth
and profitability. Experience In the development of computer based system In a
manufacturing environment would be an advantage.

The ideal candidate will be ambitious, resourceful and capeble of Justifying a Board
. Excellent benefits package includes Pension Scheme and BORA. Fief:Appointment. I

JK/UP.

MU PROJECT/MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
WEST LONDON £24J00+GAR
OtrctiertU
motivated)

spedaSsts offer a seff-

1environment. The initial task will be theconversion of

for (rattier Mormaflba

contact:

AnoMHiKynBreMinal
30-31 The Broadway,

Ea5ngW52NP
1*01-5796585

within a challengingenvko
an established mfcrovax computer system, day to day control of the finance
department and Investigations into prospective acquisitions. Experience In Data
Processing on mini computer appfcations is necessary.

The position is ideal taran ambitious, Innovative IndvMual wishing to get involved at a
senior level in the development of a prosperous and growing company Excellent

benefits. RetiJWOW.

Accountancy Personnel
‘Tfwehuttjctttc&cottyaU'Mtatttn, H|ys

Mg

FINANCE
MANAGER

Hertfordshire c. £27,000+ car

Our client isa leading firm ofconsultingengineers employing nearly .

500 staff, with a turnover of£14m.TheUKHead Office is located in
central Hertfordshire.

Our task is to assist in the recruitment ofa finance manager to

undertake a broad accounting role assisted by a small team.

Reporting to the group financial controller; responsibilities will

include treasury management, preparation and monitoring of
budgets, expenditure reporting, and preparation ofaccounts for the

group's subsidiaries.

The ideal candidate will be a computer literate qualified accountant,

probably aged around 30, with a sound background in management
accounting and control information preferably gained in the service

sector. A proactive self-starter with a strong commercial instinct will

play a key role in the financial development ofthe company.

Please write in confidence quoting reference 17009, with full career

details and remuneration history to:-

Martyn Clarke, Executive Selection Manager
Moore Stephens Associates Limited, 1 Snow Hill, London EC1A 2EN.

MOORE STEPHENS ASSOCIATES
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

Financial Controller/
Potential Financial Director

Circa £22,500 + car + relocation to Suffolk + benefits.

An established, progressive, family owned and managed company (sales

£2.5 million per annum) requires a Financial Controllei/Potential Financial

Director.

Reporting directly to, and working closelywith, theManaging Director the
successful applicant will be responsible for the full finance function in a

complex manufacturing enterprise.

This challenging post provides an excellent opportunity to introduce

modem financial disciplines with strong commercial involvement as a key
member of the top management mam.
Candidates should be qualified accountants with first-class experience in

costing, computerised accounting, stock control systems and cash control.

Reply in confidence to: Patrick Nisbett, Managing Director

The Lavenham RugCompany Limited, Long Meiford, SuffolkCO109LL

FINANCIAL/MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

Salary £NegW1

Ottrcrapmla dicatis aaapamSdS gptap ti» property fKvfeotMany.

Iky ns — 10 recruit a finmaill/rtWWgOrtMwr wnnwWaiU iriw wiUbsid
CQMroiofforBca«ii^ bii<i8Cirg.»y«M«|yri»»i«ad wfllbc nTiafflTig ttirectirro

themam bond.

The occtadniip^icafli will bn awtefaiy qualified arwwntint.pBBftMhlychHTntiit,

nuTTpatra Etcratc. gamempoaenco « w»fawiyjw«iiuciH». who pentmf Wrong

cannmaicatun drill* and fattum. Working way closely with the mainBond, tin

anewaaflil applicant fbonjd tie eranmareialljr inn and will tie «*P*rod 10

cootribnte 10 the development el lha group eahnautgig owgaaifiy in becoming

dfBvpFbhhtwI DSidtfft*

PlceKiaaidywarCV. to SicbaedKldiw; Cold Eddsue, 25 Seen, Leaden

WU42BR.

Appointments
Advertising

For further
information

call 01-873 3000

Drirdre McCarthy
ext 4177

ph/alulli ArHmr
ext 3694

Nicholas Baker
ext 3351
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GROUP FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

ftge 30-45 c£45,000 package

+ cause car+ benefits

Our efient is a manufacturing end distribution public Group (t/o £100m) that

has grown both argaricafly and by acquisition. As the l£©0‘s apjproMi. the

Group has defined a strategy which wfll stronglycommit it to the development

erf its 3 core businesses by a vigorous marketing poficy and efficient use of

existingresources. Peripheral activities will bedispensed with; additions wnl be
sought in its iteernninaH^ fn irv-TpiWP Tb awist the Group FD with

the irnplementetion of Group-wide planning poficy, exercise tight financial

controland responsive repotting, a high-cafibre professional is required to head
up a small accounting team.

The role wifi be very demanding and extremely varied. It wifi encompass
monitoring results from subsidiaries, monthly repotting to the Board,
forecasting, budgets and consolidations. PLCrequireroenis wifi include interim

and final accounts, as well as Batson with Che auditors. Investigations
and circulars relating to disposals and acquisitions wfll be part ofyour role as
well as many ad hocassignments.You wfll alsobe expected to take a proactive
role generally in systems development

Vbu wfll be a qualified accountant, probably chartered, with excellent technical
and communication skills, You should be setf-motivated, have commercial
instincts and a “hands-on" approach. You could be either already in a Group
role, or a senior manager in the profession. In either case,you should be able to
make a significant impact on the Group in the 1990‘s.

~rr*T r*
‘T

- - inrflTi towMqfaatKarenTYairti nrTwn nrr TTnnwff Inrrr
offlee. qaotiagerf10146.

Financial Director
(Designate)

London ECl cj£40,000+car

+ProfitShare
Our Client, a private, independent trading company with international interests, is looking

to recruit a capable, experienced qualified accountant for the position of Financial Director

(Designate).

The Company, whose interests embrace the mining and sale of precious minerals, has a
turnover of $200m with a healthy level of profit

Reporting to the Chairman and Managing Director and working closely with the other

.

directors, the position will have responsibility for the financial, computing, secretarial and
administrative activities and ensure that effective control systems are implemented to pro-

vide a cost effective service to the Directors. As part of the senior management team the

Financial Director (Designate) will be responsibleforthe reporting requirementsofa private

company together with responsibility forcompany secretarial matters.

Applicants forthe position, Ideally graduates, aged 30-45, should be qualified accountants
with at least four years* appropriate management experience gained, preferably, in a
trading/service industry environment Familiarity with small/medium sized organisations
and modem computer techniques are essential Experience of working overseas, together
with a working knowledge of French, would prove useful as the role will involvea degree of
international travel,-mainly in Europe. --

Interested candidates should send a detailed comprehensive curriculum vitae, with salary
details and quoting reference 4411 to:

FoterCtiflds, Director

Parnell Karr Forster Associates
New Garden House
78 Hatton Garden
London EC1N 8JA

Pannell Kerr
Forster
Associates
IMN«3aaBCTCOai8IJU»NT3

UK FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

LONDONWU CIRCA £32*500 + CAR + Share options

Blenheim Exhibitions Group PLC, with a
current annual turnoverofover£70 million,

has rapidlyestablished itselfas the leading

and largest exhibition organiser in both the

UK and Europe. This period of excep-
tional growth hasbeen achieved throughan
aggressive acquisition strategy coupled
with strong organic growth and is largely

attributable to the Group's young, high-
calibre and forward-looking management
team.

As a result of this expansion, die group is

looking for a dynamic and energetic UK
Financial Controller.

Reporting to the UK Finance Director, you
will be directly responsible for UK repor-
ting, financial planning and developmentof
the financial control systems throughout

the UK. Ideally you will be aged 27 - 32, a
chartered accountant with reportingexperi-

and be able to demonstrate significant
career progress to date.

This role will appeal to candidates who
want to work fora fast moving group, in a
close-knit environment; where a “hands on
approach' is essential. It offers a significant
opportunity for the ideal candidate to play
a key role in the group's future develop-
ment.

Please apply with full cv to:
Susan Smith
Blenheim Exhibitions Croup PLC
Blenheim House
137 Blenheim Crescent
LondonW112EQ

lil JiNHIilM liXl lllirm IMS
CRt NJI’lljC:

GROUP FINANCE DIRECTOR
£30K neg+EquitySheffield

Our client is a substantial (tfo c£20M)and growing
engineering manufacturing group, with wortd-wtde

markets. The Board wishes to appoint aGroup Finance
Director, also responsible forthe Personnel and DP
functions, whet in addition to his/her functional

activities, w£H playa strategic roleas a memberof the
Board.

We seek a proactive Industry-orientatedchartered

accountant with presence, authority and sensitivity

together with acapacity tor managing change. Though
some familiarity with the engineering environment
wouldbe helpful, ofmoreImportanceare knowledgeof,

and experience in, growth In agroupcontext inducting

acquisitions, and internationaltradng activltiea

AWEALTHOF
EXPERIENCE

22525C* ftmston.
JJJtorcaWreatth insurence,
opportunity for equity
participation.

g^^'
f

deta|te Wtte with
retuvanr msuunation to*
David Mackintosh,
3i ConsultantsLtd,
SW Paris Crass Street,
Leeds LSi 2QH.
quotfog mf; DWB84.

3i Consultants LtdHuman Resources
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Financial Director
East Midlands £33,000+ Car+Bonus
Our client is a highly successful manufacturing
group connected with die leisure industry, with a
turnover in excess of £20 101111011.11118 PLC has
Brown both orgamcaDf and by acquisition to
becomeone oftheTop 5 in Europe in their field,
and has ambitious expansion plans forthe future,
both in theUK and across die globe.

'

As Finance Director; yon will be one of four
executive directors arid have foil responsibility for
die finance function, as well as the Group's
Management Information Systems.You will also be
expected to use your commercial knowledge m the
policy making procedures as a main board Director

In addition to being a qualified accountant you will:

it have significant experiencem the -

manufacturing sector

be computer literate

have a ‘hands-on’ approach

be happy in an open management style

it be aged in your late 30's/early 40*8

have sound managerial and interpersonal skills

receive an excellent remuneration package,
including a bonus sdreme of 15%, relocation and
share options.

Ifyou feel you have (he required knowledge and
skills please reply enclosing a comprehensive CV to
Paul MacHdowie ACA at Michael Page Finance,

Imperial Building, Victoria Street,
Nottingham NGl 2EX.

Michael Page Finance
Internationa] Recruitment Consultants

Manchester LeedsNemastteupanTyne Glasgow & Worldwide

ACCOUNTANT
Our Cliernt is an International market leader invnlvad in the mnniifaftyre

u

development and marketing nfn diverse range nf ‘household warna* bp>nriwd
products.-A recant acquisition in the UK has reinforced its position as a
major force in the marketplace and has created an organisation structured
for expansion.

development ofthebusiness. Thiswillbeachieved-through theprovision of
high quality management information mod the financial control-ofmmmgtmwnf
accounting records. Responsibilities will involve the supervision of a pro-
fessional management accounting team, extensive liaison with other senior
finance staff as well as exposure at Board level and overall control erfthe product
costs ofthe company.

Candidates will be qualified Accountants aged 26-35 with postqualification
experience gained within aFMCGbusiness. Broad based experience is essential,
as well as an ability to managea complex accounts department responding
to strict reporting deadlines.

This autonomous and responsible role offers excellent prospects to full

Controllarship within two years.

Please apply directlyto Snzzane Wbod at RobertHalf, Fteepost. Princess Beatrice
House. Victoria Street, Windsor; Berks SL4 1YY Thiophene: 0753 857777,
or eveningson 01-878 5405. Alternatively; fine your detailsan 0753 841675.

Financial Recruitment Specialists
London Birmingham* Windsor -Manchester* Bristol Leeds
Brussels'USA'Canada

Investment
M A N A G E R
lb £25,371 + bams + Essential User CarAHowbms +

Bdocatim expenses to £3,709

Our previous Manager has recently moved to a senior position

in the private sector. Have you the ability to

• maimam oversight of the County’s Pension Fund of£430m

• actively nwiMjp approximately half of the Fund’s invest-

ments .

• match our current track record of being the second best

• ensure the efficient management of the Council's annual

cash flows of approximately £2bn and capital borrowing

needs of£15m?

If you think you have, then we would like to hear from you.

Although not essential, a professional accountancy qualifi-

cation (preferably’ CEPFA) would make yon an even more
attractive proposition.

Interested? Then either George Southern, (Director of Finance) or tan Crookhum, (Senior

Assistant Director) on (0482) 867131, exL 3182 or 3331, would be glad to discuss this

opportunity with yoq on an informal basis. Alternatively, application forms and information

pack are obtainable fay writing to the Director of Finance, Htanbaade County Cnmyal,

County Hall, Beverky HU179BA. orby telephoning (0482) 867131, ext. 3381.

cd Closing dale 8 December 1989.

HUMBERSIDE
COUNTY COUNCIL

Working towards equal opportunities

Divisional Accountant
Peterborough to £30,000+ Car+ Relocation
Freemans is a highly successful £550 million turnover

home shopping group. Their reputation for feat

service and innovation has enabled them to gain a

major share ofthe UK mail order market. Freemans
is a key Company within die Sears retail group with

plans for expansion and increased market
penetration that are second to none.

We now need a Divisional Accountant at the
Company's Distribution Division based at

Peterborough, to head up a mature department
responsible for all accounting and finance,

purchasing and stock control matters for the division.

Reporting to the Divisional Manager, you will be
responsible for over 60 people and will be aided by
three Senior Managers.The role will naturallythree Senior Managers.The role will natural

involve responsibility for the completion of
all historic accounting data, but will also

encompass the vital business functions of forecasting
and budgeting on a Foiling basis.

The successful candidate will:

Ik be a qualified accountant

have at least three years’ post qualification

experience

possess excellent man management skills

ideally have experience in a related business

be young enough to see this challenge as a further
step in a career within an expanding company
receive an excellent remuneration package.

Interested candidates should contact
Paul Maclldowie ACA on (0602) 483480 or
write to him at Michael Page Finance,

Imperial Building, Victoria Street,

Nottingham,NGl 2EX.
Ftobbb itm tqmd apfr*****!*} rrtploycr.

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leathaliead BirminghamN^my iglwmi

ManchesterLeedsNewcasrie npon-iyne Glasgow & Worldwide

mmm

Based : London £40,000 Package
Svenska Hnans International is a highly profitable finance group of a major AAA rated European Bank. We co-
ordinate the provision of 'made to measure* asset based financing to third parties via an expanding network of six
European offices. As a result of this growth and the increasing complexity of our Euopean operations, we intend to
create thenew role of Tax Manager/ControHer reporting directly to the Director, Control and Administration.

Corporate Controller, Europe
SVENSKA FENANS INTERNATIONAL

The principal responsibilities of this position will be to further develop and monitor the financial and statutory
reporting process throughout the Group in order to optimise the tax position of all Group Companies.

In particular:

* Monitoring of local financial positions with functional responsibility towards local controllers;

refine systems of control to ensure compliance with local statutory and EEC regulations,
accounting and industry standards;

filing of appropriate returns with local authorities and liaison with external advisors/auditors
regarding statutory accounts, tax returns and otter Company Secretary matters.

The successful candidate aged 28-35 years will probably be a chartered accountant with significant experience
within the European sphere. In addition he/she will possess:

• experience inIntercompany chaxges/pricing

a knowledge of the financial services/leasing sector gained eitherfrom within the industry or as
an external auditor to financial services/leasing clients

• a broad experience of European tax matters including double tax treaties, withholding taxes,
trade taxes,VATand corporate taxes.

• a knowledgeaboutcapitalcoverage/gearing requirement for Finance companies within EEC.

• acommercial, workorientated approach combined wiffigxceBentconwnwn*catioi» aWfa

Due to the international nature of the role, candidates who have the ability to read and speak German will be
preferred. Aknowledge ofeither Spanishora Scandinavian languagewould alsobe usefuL

Thisa newlycreated positionwhich offers excellent opportunities within a fast growing Europeangroupwithand
regular European traveL Interested candidates enclosingacomprehensive curriculum vitae toThomas Lundgvisf,
Svenska Finans International, 3-5 Newgate Street London EC1A 7DA, or telephone him or Paul Turrell on
01-329 4483

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED

CHIEF EXECUTIVE
To be resident in Stanley, Falkland Islands

c.£45,000+Housing+Benefits Package
Following fee acquisition of Tire Falkland Islands

Company Limited (“FIC") by Anglo United pic in

August ©89, the management structure of FIC is to be

strengthened ty the appointment ofa Chief Executive to

be resident in Stanley.

FIC was incorporated by Royal Charter in 1851 and is the

major trading force on the Islands. Together with

associated companies, its turnover in 1988 was £15m,

arising principally from retailing, the farming of8OQ0OO
acres, word marketing, shipping and deep-cea fishery

services.

In recent years the Falkland Islands have enjoyed a period

of substantial economic growth; Government revenues

now amount to some £40m, a marked increase over less

than £lm at the begriming of the decade. Through

undertaking an active investment programme, the

snraxssfiil applicant for this ve«y independent command
will lead FIC into die 1990s, so ensuring that the company

continues to play a major role within the Islands.

The selected candidate will be a first rate entrepreneur.

An innovative approach combined with strong manage-

ment skills is of paramount importance. Though not

esseritiaEprior experienceofthe constroction/contractinE

industry or of international trading may be preferred.

A track record of success to date must be demonstrated.

The remuneration package (including share options,

education, housingand travel) will be constructed to meet
the requirements of the successful applicant, who will

enter into a contract for an initial period of up to three

years.

Applicants of either sex should send their CV, marital

“FIC—to be opened by addressee only", to

H S Muirbead Esq., Company Secretary,

Anglo United pic,

Newgate House,

Broombank Road. Chesterfield

Derbyshire S41 901

ANGLO UNITED pic

GROUP ACCOUNTANT
We are a ‘privately’ owned, long established, London
motor group. We are looking for an energetic young
accountant to inject new blood into the business.

We take it for granted that you will be comfortable with
computerized management accounting disciplines, and be
a competent manager of people.

As well as assuming overall responsibility for the
aWYHTTlrinff Dcnpnto aC kiirnAfum it imnnrotiiu flint

—vwiiliug u fWUli IMpvU0IV4U^ IVt
accounting aspects of our business it is imperative that
you contribute actively at board level to nlannine of ouryou contribute actively at board level to planning of our
continued growth and financial success.

This is a key appointment for us and we offer a
substantial salary, company car, BUPA, private pension
plan and scope for considerable job satisfaction.

apply by letter Box A1396, Financial Times,
One Soatimark Bridge, LONDON. SE1 9HL

COMPANY SECRETARY
C£2IK + BONUS + CAR + BENEFITS CHESHIRE

Supplying and processing raw materials with a turnover of £7,5M.
Bus company now pari of a vast worldwide group is pieparing for
funner expansion. The management team now requires an effectivernannal Manager capable ofsignificantly contributing to tbeir future

Reporting tflrcctly to the Managing Director, you will provide
management accounts, forecasts and budgets and be responsible fear
die complete financial ud administrative function.
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Major
Projects
Audit
to £35,000 + Car
Our client is a key player in the provision of high technology services for the

aviation industry. The scale of the organisation s ongoing capital investment

programme, primarily in the field of sophisticated electronic installations,

establishes their need for project auditand reviewofthe highest calibre.

A pro-active and enthusiastic leader, you will bring a progressive and

commercial approach to the planning and development of audit as a crucial

element in project control. The range ofassignments is varied and demanding

with total involvement anticipated, of both leader and team, from early

contract negotiation to final completion stage.
, „

The role requires a Qualified Accountant with the professional depth

and experience of large scale, long term projects to respondfully to the

substantial technical and management demands of the position. The ability to

work with confidence and influence at senior executive level is vital. Future

career prospects are both excellent and diverse. Base Location: Central

London^^
rep|y jn confidence, or telephone for further details, quoting

ref El 70 to:

Margaret Mitchell FCCA
Mason & NtirseAssociates
sa station Road.Egham
SurreyTW20

9

LX). Tel: 0784.7 1255
Offices in London, BirminghamandEgham

Mason
& Nurse
Selection & Search

FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR

(DESIGNATE)

Age 28-35
East Midlands

c£30,000
+ benefits+ car

Ourdient is anautonomous subsidiaryofa successfidpublicGroupwitharoO-on
turnover now in excess of£6m. It has built an excellent reputation In its niche

sector by establishing an impressive product range through ’in-house’

development and selective acquisition of complementary ranges. It has
maintained its competitive edgewith a major investment progamme in ‘state of
the ait' CAD/CAM techniques. With healthy order books and a dearly defined

strategy for European expansion, the prospects look very exciting.

Poised to exploit the obvious benefits of 1992, a challenging opportunity has
arisen for a finance professional with a proven ’track record' in manufacturing.

Reporting to the Managing Director, your role wffl be to spearhead the finance

function, improving where necessary your accounting team, and developing

more sophisticated systems.You will setup a coherentmanagement information

package, establish tight financial controls, and provide meaningful monthly
reporting procedures. Cash management, budgeting and strategic plaining are

other important features. In-factv as a key member of the executive team your
contribution will impact on virtually aD aspects of the business.

You will be- a dear-thinking and tough-minded qualified accountant with the

ability to initiate change as well as the stature to be readSy accepted by your
colleagues.You should have excellentcommunicationand comroexdalskiflsand
the abffity to lead by example.

lb apply, ptow write to or IdqAont Chris Davis or Lawrence Bmntt at oar
qaotfag «fBX12a .

Vfefflngton House; 34 Rbtedoo Street,

Birmingham B2 513. Tfcfc 021-233 0101
Fax, 021-233 0027

ASB RECRUITMENT LTD a

Also at Leeds. Liverpool Manchester.

Nottingham and Swindon

Ms

ACQUISITIONSMANAGER
Surrey

Our client, an acquisitive UK pic, turnover In excess
of £40m, with significant overseas subsidiaries,

manufactures and distributes worldwide a range of

engineered products. Poised to enter an exciting

period of growth, both organic and through

acquisitions, they seek to expand the small, high
profile, group finance team.

Reporting to the Group Finance Director, the

appointee will be an ambitious, qualified accountant,
aged 28-32 with experience of acquisitions and a
sound knowledge of corporate taxation. Personal

qualitiessoughtinclude drive, commitment, and the
ability to contribute at a senior level.

c E30K + bonus + car

The package Includes a salary
ofcirca £30K, bonus, company
car plus usual fringe benefits.

For further detailsand an
application form telephone
Guildford (0483) 300938
(24 hours), or write In

confidence with CV to
PeterPage, SeniorConsultant,
31 Consultants Limited,
3 The Billings,

WalnutItoe Close,
Guikttord, Surrey G(/1 4UL,
quoting ref: PP/886.

(a 3i Consultants Ltd
H -tJ-reir^aZB m nru ftM vs^nr-Tr f?

c Audit/Technical Manager
Partner Designate

Cheshire To £30,000 + Car
Our cfleni 5s a^gorous young Accountancy practice, developing rapkfy through acqufaMon and
ofgsanic growth. Operating through a branch network it offers acomprefienslva range offinancial
senrtcesjoavtffwdand expanding client base.

I to

Jarid management of the practice's larger

. j... „J and restructure «f audit end internal compSsnce programmes.
In addition you will control the training and development of afl accounting staff.

.
Oor ideal candidate wfli be achartered accountantwith a! leastfouryearspostquaWte^ion

comprehensive curriculum vitae quoting reference numberDP/981 ta

Bryan Greenwood™JOHN DALTON PAHTNBtSMP LMTED
4 Post Office Avenue
SOUTHPORTPR90US
Tel: Southport (0704)38778
Fax: Southport (0704) 48912

(Apptattons are open toMi moleand tomatocwtikfcm)
THE JOHN DALTON PARTNERSHIP LIMITED

Management Selection & Recruitment Consultants

FINANCIALACCOUNTANT
Buckinghamshire Age 25-30 Package to£28,000 + Car

Babcock InternationalGroup Pic is an internationalmarket leader

m
The rolewiD appeal to entfuisiasdr, qtratified accountantswho wish to

gain exposureto the highest levels ofmanagement in a quality

integrity engineering.

Ithasrecentlyestablishedanewheadoffice inAxnexahamand is looking

to recruit ayoung professional toworkwithin the group accounting

function.

The role will encompass all aspects offinance and specifically inrludes:

preparation accounts and group budgets, financial systems Interested applicants should telephone Kenjohnon 01-437 0464 or

development, flow reporting and cash management. write to him, enclosinga detailed CV, at the address below.

expeflent rrwnrmTrw-ariro d$iflsas weffas strong technical ability

,

1
'f-

. -m
. M ... - r

B t
...

The generous salary package reflects the importance ofdie role. Future
prospects willbe tonited onlybypersonal ability.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House l Leicester Place London WC2H 7BP
Telephone: 01-437 0464-

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears every
Wednesday

and
Thursday

For further
information

call

01-873 3000

Nicholas
Baker

ext 3351

Deirdre
McCarthy
ext 4177

Elizabeth
Arthur

ext 3694

Finance
Director

EastAnglia,

To £40,000, Cm-

This highly successful, profit accountable division (T/O £80m+)
of a major pic is in the middle of an aggressive business
development programme. Further acquisitions in mainland
Europe and North America are planned to occur within the next
twoyears. .......
Reporting to the managing director, the role encompasses all
aspects of a senior financial position with strong emphasis on
performance evaluation of operating subsidiaries, working
capital management and the development of systems to meetthe
ever changing needs of the business. As a key member of the
divisional board you will provide support and guidance on
strategic planning matters. Additionally, you will also be
expected to make your own constructive input to thtw decisionmaking pFpcesS' whiclr wiH shape the development of the
business both athome andoverseas: -

Candidates, aged 30-40, should be qualified accountants who can
demonstrate a strung track, record of achievement at Senior
Management level within ; an International, multi-site
manufacturing environmahL A businessman, as much as an
accountant, your strong character and ambition should bei i i a i -

' 77 »™,uuu suuuiq DQsupplemented fay first class interpersonal skills. A European
language would be advantageous. The package includes
relocation assistance to this attractive, yet affordable

, part of theSouth East.

Male or female candidates should submit in confidence
comprehensive c.v. or telephone for a Personal History FomT
D. ArftferJEfoggett Bowen pic, 11-12 Queen Square, BRISTWI

! —i

AMemberofBbaeArrowpic
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GroupFinanceDirector
APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Akey rolein anexpanding Pic

CentralLondon
c £45,000 + benefitspackage

Thecompanya fufiyfisted pic

operating predominantly fertile retail

and financial sendees sectors, is

actively pursufoga policyofgrowth,

both organicand through continuing
acquisition.A finance Director Is

rec^red to helpassistthis process
and to overseethe successful

integration of operating subsidiaries

into the group. Current turnover Is

around £50m.
Reporting to, and working closely

-with, the Chairman the position wifi

play an active role inthe group's
commerciai and strategy decision-
makingasweB as having total
responstoffity for all aspects ofthe
finance function. Thiswffl involve a

reviewand upgradingofthe head

officeandsubsidiarycompany finance

functions especteflywith regard

tothe Introduction ofImproved

management Information systems.

Candidates should be Chartered

Accountantswith Pic experience

whocan demonstrate strong

commerciai decision-making SMBs

white retainingdose operating

control ofa decentrafised finance

function. This experience should,

tdeafly.havebeen gained in a service

industry environment Experience of

acquisitions, from Initial investigation

through to successful negotiation

would be especially useful. Above all

howeverwe seekan indivichja! with the

statureand authoritytotake control

ofthe furxtfon,combinedwith an
innovative,commerciallyaware and
forward-looking approach.
A competitive salaryanda benefits

package,which includes performance

incentives and share options, will be
negotiated with the successful

candidate. In the first instance please

write, enclosing a full CVand quoting

reference E/0031 to Christopher

Bainton:

Executive Selection Division

PriceMfaMouse
Management Consultants .

Nol 1London Bridge
London
SCL9QL

Price Waterhouse 4»

PARKFIELDGROUP P L C

0NS/C0RP0RATE FINANCE
EXECUTIVE
Newly Qualified ACA
Birring thn ImcHhia yoars onr Client has grown from a single loss-making foundry with

ffpfcm ofJg4 mllMon into a highly successful g"~n'p nf rompaniaa with a majnr prtaaenne

tp TiMmiifanfamT^g and entertainment. With a turnover in axcesstrf£40Q million.

Iferkfield's exceptional growth has been achieved through a unique blend of acquisi-

tions and major investments.

ftnkfield’s Corporate Finance team has played a key iole In this period of intense

activity and wffl continue to do so in the future. The companynow wish to further

strengthen the team by recruiting an exceptional young Chartered Accountantwho
haw pnhmtjftLtorigpolnp as a fully fledged member ofthe team, whose primary
involvement is in acquisitions and capital investment appraisal.

TSm will be flwppwwl to fl”wy sfoff* nrqnfoitinnpmmwfmm irlBTTfifir-arinn nf

potential targets through tp completion. This will involve analysing and evaluating

the opportunityfrom the modest, strategic and financial viewpoint. 'You will also be

involved in with and co-ordination ofthirdparties, as well as undertaking

ihvestlgatihnSr piuparn^ doe rffltggnoft reports andnegotiatinglegal agreements.

Candidates fan this rare opportunity willbeyoungnewly/recently qualified Chartered
Accountants ofthehighestcaUbra Previous experience ofCorporate Finance will not

be necessary Tfon mustbe astnba,have exceptional interpersonal skillsandmustbe
ahl^tQv^fic flfgcihly in a fast moving and preasniedenvjrnnmRnt .

Please apply directlyto SuzzaneWood atRobertHalf, Freepost, Princess BeatriceHouse,

Victoria Street, Windsor, Bedes SL4 1YY. Telephone: 0753 857777, or evenings on
01-676 5405. Alternatively faxyour details on 0753 841676.

Financial Recruitment Specialists
Wi ra^lnghmw -WlndHOT- MannhastHr -Bristol -loads -Brussels-USA- Clanaria

Appears every

Wednesday
and

Thursday

For further

information

call

01-873 3000

Nicholas
Baker

ext 3351

Deirdre

McCarthy
ext 4177

Elizabeth

Arthur

ext 3694

...AN AVENUE IN BANKING MANAGEMENT
FORATALENTED QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT

UPTO£34K + BANKING BENEFITS + CAR— -cmr

Our Client is a major UK-based

merchant bank with asrificant

activities bi banking, fmd

management and securities

tracing, and operations in Euope,

the USA and the Far East

TheynowwishtorecnitaqiBiifed

Accountant, ideally ACA, who has

the abSty to reach a senior

managament position.

The brief involves higWevel

business analysis, as part of an

internal consultancy poup,

ensuring that operational and I.T.

systems are effectively developed

to meet the demands of today’s

votetfe martestptace.

The successful cancfldate wfi play a

proactive role fit the instigation of

change Thus your abSty not arty

to Hen% problem areas but to

produce and defiver positive

solutions is critical.

Afurther key to successwf be your

skffl In working dcsely with the

bank’s I.T. function to ensure

effective systems are developed.

A "big 8” background, proven

business acumen and firstdass

leadership skifls are essential, while

experience of the finance services

sector, either directly or in an audit/

consultancy role, wfi also be

required.

For an fttial discussion, please

phone Simon Gtoren on 01-253

7172 during office hours or after

hours on 0836 219419.

Alternatively, write to hfen quoting

reft FT6487 at

JM Management Services,

5Join's Lane, London EC1M 4BH.

Mortgage
Finance

FINANCIAL

CONTROLLER

c&40,000
+car+mortgage

Anindependent subsidiary ofone of title world’s

largest andmost influential financial services

groups, our Central London based client is a
rapidly developingmortgage company with a
significant presence in its competitive market.

Reporting to the Managing Director, the
Financial Controllerwill play akey role in the

further development ofthe business. Emphasis
will be on the financial monitoring ofanewjoint
venture involving regular contact with other
areas ofthe group, specialist mortgage lenders

and banks.

Preferably aged under 35, applicants should be
qualified accountants with financing or treasury
experience, ideallygained in the mortgage
finance market. Strong interpersonal skills are
required to ensure ready acceptance at senior
leveL Success in this role is likely to lead to a
boardappointment

Please write, enclosing a flail career/salary
history and daytime teleplume number, to
David TodBSc FCA quoting ref. D/883/MF.

>*•

Group
Accounting Controller

CentralLondon
Our client is a £2 billion turnoverUK jdc, operating

internationally in a varietyofhigh technology industrial

sectors. Consistent organicgrowthanda programme of
strategic acquisitions will continue to enhance die Group's

market-leader position.

The position ofGroup Accounting Controller will carry

responsibility for:

* Preparationofpublishedaaranra observing foil
regulatoryenmplfaiw.

* IHepatation and interpretation ofmonthlyMainBoard
reports

* Consolidation and review of forecasts and other
projections

* Control oftheHead Officeaccounts
* Involvement in the integration ofacquisitions

c£40,000+ Car
* MaintainingdoseRaisonwiththeOperatingDivision

finance functionsand the Central TaxandTreasury
operations

4> Leadingand motivatinga small central team.

.
Aged up.to 40, the successful candidate will be a &aduate
CharteredAccountant who has detailed expetiezKe of the
statutory reporting reqniiwnents ofabiy public group.

.

Keypersonal attributes will indude ahighlevd of
professionalism, well-developed leadership qualities and
fetxongcommunication skills.

Interested ipplirana Amifrl Cmmwl a «mpnJwfwnn»
Curriculum Vitae, quoting tefe 2615, toAfara Dickinson

ACMA, Executive Division, Michael Page
Finance, 39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B5LH. Teh 01-631 2000.

Jfl

Deputy to
Director of Finance

Redundant

Executives?

Cal!

Stephen Price

01-948 0666

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Wmdsor St Afcana Leatberhead Birmingham IMntringfan
Manchester Leeds Newcasdeupaa-iyne Ghqmr & Wxldwkle

ange ina leading retailgroup

r-FinancialAccounts
to £35,000 + generous benefits

This retail fashion group, a household name, owns and operates over 100
stores in prime locations throughout UK. Highly successful and growth-
oriented, they plan large scale upgrading of major computer systems and
organisational development over the next two to three years.

As a leader in change management your role will involve developing
policies, systems and staff (over 30 people) to meet future needs while
ensuring production of timely financial accounts to strict deadlines. You will

belong to a small senior management team based at Head Office in W1.

The position calls for a qualified accountant probably aged 30-45, with
strong managerial and communications skills. You will be experienced with
large computerised accounting systems, ideally in a retail, property or audit
background, and be innovative and analytical

To attract and retain highly motivated people, our client offers an attractive
remuneration package, generous benefits and excellent career prospects for

the right individual.

Please write, in confidence, giving full careerand salary details

I

n and contact telephone number; quoting reference 1607, toDL/U Barbara Robertson, or call her on 01-583 3303.

BDO Binder HamlynManagementConsultants
jjfiaiag 8 St Bride Street, London EC4A4DA

ANALYST/RESEARCH
Media Investments

Salary to £25,000
A newly formed venture capital organisation which will play a leading role in the formation of the enwrgiwa

European media market is seeking an Analyst/Researcher

CANDIDATES SHOULD:

- Be a qualified accountant/business school graduate or have a degree in Economics,
- Be able to communicate well verbally and in writing.

- Be interested in the media business.

- Have some knowledge of a foreign language (especially French).

- Have commitment and enthusiasm to cope with irregular hours and deadlines.

TO APPLY, PLEASE WRITEAS SOON AS POSSIBLE ENCLOSING YOUR CV. TO BOXA1 389, FINANCIAL TIMES. ONESOUTHWARK BRIDGE, LONDON SE! 9HL
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Group
Finance
Director

International
PLC

Salary In Excess Of
£65,000 Plus Executive

Package

Our client is a rapidly developing multi-disciplined industrial

pic specialising in environmental engineering, with
operations being established throughout the world.
The company is controlled from its Head Office based in an
attractive part ofthe Midlands.
The substantial growth of the company has created this main
board opportunity reporting directly to the Group Chief

Executive. The post demands that you adopt a ‘hands on' role

in the fi nancial affairs ofGroup companies whilst also using

your skills to develop overall strategy as part ofan innovative

boardroom team. Candidates must possess the necessary

personal impact to take this company forward to international

maturity.
You will be a qualified accountant with management
experience at a senior level in an international ‘blue chip*

company. A thorough knowledge of both management and
financial accounting with treasury experience is vital.

Additional exposure to operating In a manufacturing or

engineering environment would be nelpful. Candidates under
35 will be unlikely to have the experience far this post, as are

those currently earning less than £50,000 per annum.
This is an exceptional opportunity to join an organisation still

in an evolutionary stage of its development. For the right

individual it will prove an irresistible challenge.

Male or female candidates should submit in confidence a

comprehensive c.v. or telephone for a Persona] History Form
to, J. Jenkins, Hogged Bowers pic, 13 Frederick Road,
Edgbaston. BIRMINGHAM, B15 1JD. 021-455 7575,
Fax: 021-454 2338, quoting Ref: B23006/FT.

RrRMTMHHAM. BRISTOL. CAMBRIDGE, CARDIFF, EDINBURGH, GLASGOW, LEEDS,LONDON,MANCHESTER,
NEWCASTLE, NOTTINGHAM, SHEFFIELD, WINDSOR

A Member of Blue Arrow pic

Senior
Management Accountant

Financial Services c£33,000 + Car+ Benefits
Central London (Relocating to North London 1990)

A-

Our client is a rapidly expanding financial/business

services organisation. The recent past has seen

significant expansion throughout theUK and future

plans show further growth. As part ofan extensive re-

organisation programme they seek to recruit a Senior

ManagementAccountant.

Reporting to the Divisional Manager key areas of
responsibility will include:

* die preparationand analysisofannual revenueand
budget reports for senior management;

* liaison with seniormanagement in the monthly
analysis offinancial perfbtmance against

budgetand proposals for future pricing

policies;

i ofmanagement* development and improvements
information reporting systems.

The successful candidate will be 27-35 years of age,

with a professional accounting qualification, a proven
track record within a major pic in a computerised

accounting environment, and have the maturityand
communication skills to deal with senior

management ofdisciplines other than finance.

This is an excellent stepping scone to a more senior

role within the organisation.

Interestedcandidates should call PeterGerrardbn
01-831 2000 orwrite tohim at

MichaelPage Finance, 39-41 Parker
Street, London WC2B5UL

im Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Abaas Leatberbead Birmingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcasde-upao-*fyne Glasgow ft. Worldwide

w iff*!F*

sX // . -c’w ' .
v

MMERdAL
NAGER

Outstanding growth coupled with strong marketing drive has made our Client

a highly profitable service orientated subsidiary of a major international Pic.

Recognised as market leader in their field, they have exciting future growth plans
which necessitate the appointment of a Commercial Manager to join the

management team .

Key responsibilities will Include the assessment of commercial risk, the management
ofa large, customer focussed credit function and sign ificant, involvement in new
product developments.

The successful candidate will be a qualified Accountant, aged 28-35, with sound
technical and people management skills. The ability to respond effectively in a fast

moving environment along with a desire to contribute significantly within this high

profile role is critical.

In exchange for your skills and commitment, our Client provides a generous
remuneration package and excellent career prospects. Relocation assistance will be
given as appropriate.

Please apply in confidence to Sion Howells at Robert Half, Freepost, Brook House,
Spring Gardens, ManchesterM2 8BA- Ihlephone: 061-236 0101 or evenings on
061-480 0590. Alternatively, fax your details on 061-236 1024.

Financial Recruitment Specialists

London Birmingham Windsor Manchester- Bristol - Leeds Brussels - USA Canada

Director ofFinance
and Administration

HighlyAttractive Package (South East)

Our client, partof a U.S. multinational group, anaa well known specialist in

pharmaceutical chemicals.
Due to internal changes, a vacancy has been created for theabove position,

which will reportdirectly tothe Managing Director.

Essential requirements includea formal accounting qualification, experience

of financial management at a senior level within a multinational groupand direct

international business involvement.
Ideallyaged earlyto mid forties, some experience in publicaccounting is

thought essential, together with at least 10years industrial exposure, including

some experience with thechemical orallied industries.

In addition we seek those withexperienceof strategicplanning, acquisition
activities, and information technology.

Management stylewillbeproactive, goaloriented with excellentpeopleand
communication skills.

Toapply, pleasesubmita briefresume, togetherwithcurrentremuneration
leveltoC&M Consultants, 19/23 Bridge Street, Andover, Hants. SP10 1 BE,

markedclearly. Ref. 4128.

Applicationswinbe treatedin the strictestconfidence.

h

tInIt

Join a Winning Team

Northampton Excellent Negotiable Salary+Car+Bonus

TNT EXPRESS iNTBRNATIONAL UK are the leading feme m European pared and fieigfit 'distrifaifion.

numerous indmdual cusaameis, the Group are pkmeeis ia Hie provision of overnight air delneiy throughout

Europe giving ten a significant edge owr the competition. Wife an imprcsshe recbnUtf rapid growth,'

the Group are well placed for fatter feBiness dewetopmenL
.

..

TNTEXPRESS INTERNATIONAL UK avw seeks no appoint a. Financial Controller to play* critical role

m thdr on-going success.

The rote carries l r v — ..

Onip TO^uv nhjeaivB of maximisiiig the contributiuu of financial repmUa&aadcoairoip boatocai piaanfeg.

to

-Th «awr-~H in ml* yem will be a highly motivated- \oong Chartered Accountant with the desire to gucc

in a fast moving, results orientated euvuomneat.
,

7b find out about this exciting opportunity, please telephone Steven French on QZ1-233 B56& or alternatively;

write to him widi a fuU curriculum vte quoting reference B/24J/89.
'

eat Marwick McLintock L-

Executive Selection
Peat House, 2 Cornwall Street, Birmingham B3 2DL

London-based
negotiable remuneration package
c.£50,000

This nationwide organisation with its

headquarters in London, provides a rangeofdesign,
project »nf| maintenance Wianayrnwit and
surveying services. Recently re-organised to

maximise potential business opportunities, the
group seeks to appoint two Finance Directors, far
each of its main operating Divisions with a
turnover ofapproximately£160m and £260m
respectively.

Reportingtothe bivisional Managing Directors,

the Divisional Finance Directors will be key
members ofeach-senior management team. They
wiii make a major contribution to the commercial
strategy and success ofthe Divisions by advising on
the co-ordination and control ofthe business
activities necessary to achieve increased

profitabilitymidexpan^on. This wiflinvolvetlfo
'

appraisal and evaluation of i-yittingaminew
business areas, necessitating considerable contact
with the business managers.

These positions win appeal to commerciaDy-
minded qualified accountants, with experience of

.

managing llw Bwumk fimclinti m a aniilaftMMd _

group ordivision, preferably in thepropertyand/or
construction sector. Experienceofdeveloping,
implementing and enhancingcomputerised
accounting systems is essentiaL - v:

Candidates should he highly motivated,'eemfufent'

and with theability to achieve results by example
and persuasion. '

.

!

j
Tfa ^rmniianUlim parhiy will.iiidHda q ...

^perfbonance-celated bonus. „

Toapply, please send cv in confidence,
indicating current salary, to Fiona McMillan,
Re£ 3873/FM/FT, PA Cb^ttmg Group,
Hyde ParkHouse, 60a Knightsbridge,
London SW1X 7LE.

"

-«*V

JgJ^CpnsuIting
Group

Bwauaiv »lbBi^ ifi»-»*»w»iiMCBwwOw«aawjW-
,aaiyaaaBam«wiiMniBP*?«:-' - . • •, \ v.-iniEiS

Corporate Financial
Accounting

-
: .rseu _ •

;
• ;av;

Two key roles inBT’s

Croup Finance Department

CORPORATE
ACCOUNTANT
c.£27K. Car,
Medical Insurance
and Employee
Shaie Scheme

RNANOAL
ACCOUNTANT
c.£22K + Large
Company Benefits

CENTRAL LONDON/CITY

\AI 23 mffian customers and over
w w,245,000 employees, BT is one of Britain^

m^or flagship tnmpanies. , __ . .. ^
For accountants In every sphere theraare'

opportiatftfesforchatenglng, dynamic work-*
nowhere more so than in Group Finance where
strategies, systems and Tteasury operatkxis are
developing at tremendous pace.

AtSenior levelwe're lookteg for a Corporate
Accountant to manage theaccountingand
cxw7tn^of the CorporateHQ Ledgerand Oraup
Treasury operations. There wfll be plenty of
scope for innovative development, particularly

m the area of database systems'and flexible

reporting methods, You’B be exposed to a range
ortreasurytaffumenbfotckiclngFX and Futures,
and wtt be dealing with a wide spectrum of
Croup Finance colleagues from tine

Consolidation Manager and Heasury Dealers to
Tax, Insurance and Money Transmission

Managers. For this high-profile challenge you
must be a filly quaffied accountant with at least

2 years exposure to financial sector accounting,
either within the profession or the financial

services industry You have a good technical

knowledgewhkh wifl now be able to stretch and
develop within the Innovativeenvironment

Ata less seniorlevel there b an Ideal

opportunity fara recently quafified accountant

-

or posably even a finafist- to work' in support
and gain valuable experience In Headquartas
.accounting, ’four-brief ydfl be to ensureprompt
arid accurate reporting of HQ financeand '.

and adhered to^M^gement
ofasmafl team and the need to work on the

iwB add an extra

dfrnei ige and prepareyou for rapid
caieei sury experience fa not.

r aswe w3 giveyou excelent
training; however famrSartty with computerised
accounting systems te required.

If either of these blue-chip opportunities
match your ambitions, please ring Marcia
Sutton on 01-728 5101 orwriteWHh your
CVto: Joanna Worrell, British TUecom -

Recruitment Unit, 3id Hoot, Haddon FSouse.
2-4 Fitzroy Street. London W1 P BAD.
Quote refc F52. NO AGENCIES PLEASE

British :

>

TELECOAX
British Tbtecam is an equal opportunity employee*— are welcome from aB suitably cjtpBHed

ijnesredlreofs&iaddari^nr tfcnM^

To secure die best appointments u senior level needs more than good advice,
accurate career objectives and suednet presentation.

InrerExec SMI not only provides career advice co successful execuchcs but
also retains the unique facility of our subsidiary comparer InterMex Do bridge
the critical gap between counselling and ther^htjofa.

InterMex maintains a unique data base ofsome <5,000 unadverdsed vacancies
per annum, providing the only confidential Inplacement** Service.

If you are considering a move or need a new challenge chcn
telephone (01-930 5041) for an exploratory meeting
without obligation.

InterExecSMI Pk:
Landseer House, 19 Charing Ccoas Road,
LONDON WC2HCES.
ThevnkrctfmibjtmcTMatsfm and

tan be uari mkpnJaQi el ike Cfluaaitaj Saviu.

ARE YOU AN EXCITING
ACCOUNTANT? £20-30,000

An extremely well-established firm of Chartered
Accountants in the heart of the West End are looking for

an erudite, young business innovator. There is a well

established team of 40 who have great expansion plans in

mind. This position will offer a Partnership to the

applicant willing to go all out for building business. If

relating to the public, and presenting proposals are
amongst your fortes please call Sharon or Jumoke on
01-734 0911.

Drake Personnel Recruitment Consultants

buck
COuiffRY
DEVELOPMENT..CORPORATION

Business
Development

Advisor

Salary
£20,813 - £284*9

The Black Country Development Corporatrori :

wish to appoint a Business Development
Advisor to provide advice and guidance to
companies operating within this area.

Applicants should have professional : .* ; :

edifications with a background in corporate/
financial appraisal and be able to demonstrate
from practical experience that they have the
ability to provide a wide range of advice on - •

sources offinaxe from both the public and: -

private sector.

The successful candidate will be highly
motivated and keen to make a very positive •

“

contribution to the regeneration of the Blade
Country, it will also need to be shown that the

”

applicant has a determined flexible and
adaptable attitude - -

-aararefeasssg:
and, in appropnate cases, relocationexpenses.
^an infermal

1 cfisoission please contacting
cfe Kanter or David Sutton on 021-511 2000.

fecriptionsmay
'

be obtained from laida Clement on the
yv ‘

same number.

M^sraa
rfapp^ b

:..',

,

*4

i

Black Country House, Rounds Green Road Oldbury, West Midland^? 20S :

J
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."AiVl IMRO
Senior Compliance Officers

A*'

IMRO isone offive SROs recognised by the Securities
and Investments Board with responsibility for the
regulation of investment management in the UK.
Includedwithin theIMRO Compliance
Depanroeni’s activities are:—

4 Regular inspections ofIMRO members to ensure
that investors are adequately protected

* Carrying out special investigations where there is

investor risk concern

Regular contacts with Members

Projects related to the development ofConduct of
Business Rules.

There is currently a requirement for a number ofhigh
calibre professionals tojoin the existing team.

Candidates will be:-

* Graduates, probablywith an accountancy
qualification

* With first-class interpersonal skills

* With knowledge of financial services

* Keen to enhance their career in a high profile role,

working in a fast moving professional

environment.

Prospects with IMRO are excellent as is the

remuneration package which includes an excdleiat

base salary and mongage subsidy.

Interested candidates should contact Karin Clarke
on 01-83 1 2000 or write to her at Michael Page
City, 39*41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.

Michael P&ge City
International Rccnfitmeitt Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

The Company
Our client i$ a highly respected International firm of chartered

accountants. During recent years Its tax department has enjoyed
substantial growth throughout the country particularty in the North, which
is now poised for further growth ensuring a positive outlook for the
future.

The Job
Your key areas of .responsibility wfll be:

4 Maintaining a high quality

service to dlents-

4 Managing and developing
staff.

4 Ensuring profitability of
assignments.

4 Developing the tax practice

The Camfldato

You wil be a qualified ACA/AT1I probably in the 30-35 age range. You should be
able to demonstrate a high technical capability in all of the following key areas:

4 Mergers, reorganisations,

acquisitions, disposals,
MBO's.

4 Employee share schemes
and remuneration
packages.

4 Corporate tax advice work.

4 Property transactions.

4 Working knowledge of
VAT.

The Prospects

It is envisaged that partnership would be offered in the medium term.

Senior
Corporate
Tax
Manager
To &45,000 + Car

+ Relocation

+ Benefits

Newcastle or

Leeds Based
To learn more write or tetephone Geoff Stans, Alrosfde Business Centre,

24-26 Aire Street, Leeds, LSI 4HT. Telephone 0532 46112a.
• All appScatflons should be received by 6th December 1989.

Havs Executive Selection
Havs

{•vs

CORPORATE FINANCE -

PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE

ELLIOTTS tea fast expanding practice dedicated to
serving the needs of entrepreneuriaBy driven
companies. Many of our clients have grown with
our help to a stage where they are either
developing their business by acqubMon or through
the Introduction of equity finance.

We coe seeking a cpuaSfled accountant to join our
Corporate Finance Department as a Partner
Designate. The Ideal candidate wfl already be ft

such a department, have stror^i Interpersonal state,

and be looking to joina team that has a pragmatic
approach to problem solving.

ft return,we are offering a unique opportunity with
a competitive package and the chance to
become partofa dynamic team of professionals.

Please forward your C.V. to: The Staff Partner. BBotts

Chartered Accountants. Maypole House. Maypole
Road, East Grinstead, West Sussex RH19 1HU.

European
Fund Management
and Development

The Company
Globe Investment Thiat PUC. the largest Investment trust in

the world, currently manages some &L5bn through Ha quoted

and unquoted investment trust activities. Its pension fund

management subsidiary; Globe Motley Limited, manages funds

in excess of 5800m.

TkePosttfan

This new key appointment is being created to ao&nent and
develop Its quoted activities throughout continental Europe.

We are seeking a flexible, high calibre individual to assist Globe

strengthen its presence in continental markets through quoted

equity investments of all types.

OMUflaHnm
This position would suit a graduate aged around 30. Experience

and understanding at a high level of these markets and

economies is important. The ability to wotic as part of a small

UK/European Fond Management team is vital, as are
^muniMtirin nfcflh.

An attractive and competitive package wfll be offered to the

right candidate. Please reply in writing with foil CV to:

John Crese, G lobe Management Limited, Globe House, 4 Temple Place,

London WC2B SUP.

^Globe Investment Trust RL.C.

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
To £30,000
TVF te six years old. fn that lime the company has

become one of the UK's largest independent producers

of factual programmes for broadcast television. We also

have leisure and non-broadcast television interests with a

turnover of 26m. We expect simitar rapid expansion to

continue in this fast changing sector.

The successful candidate will not necessarily require

experience of the television or leisure industries, but you

w3 need outstanding qualifications and an ability not only

to run the finance department but to exercise financial

management throughout the company . Also in a short

time we will expect you to play a central role in the

running and development of the company as a whole.

We are a young company. We work as a team. This is a

new appointment that stems from our success. You wiU

be between 25 and 35. You wffl relish a vertical learning

curve and you will expect to work with others who have

your ambition, ability and drive. Otherwise you would be

bored.

Please send appficattons within seven days to:

Unda Ciardiello,

TVE Group,

375 City Road,
LONDON EC1 NoAgencies Please

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
QUALITY
PRINTING

E. London

c£28,000 +Car

Our client is an expanding and
ambitious high quality printing

company specialising in city and
commercial printing with particular

emphasis on the corporate finance
sector.

It now seeks a qualified accountant
aged 28-40 to be responsible for

reporting and controls, including

the development of costing and
other management information
systems,andtowork closelywiththe
Chairman and Managing Director

in the profitable development ofthe
company.

Candidates should have a strong

costing background and the

capability of helping to grow the

company in preparation for a stock

market quotation. Promotion to

Finance Director is anticipated

within a period of 12 months.

Please contact D. E. Shrifaman
for further information or write to

him at the address below (Fax No:
01-404 5773).

HUDSON SHRIBMAN
HUPPI VERNON NSE-SOJAN WE-L0ND0N WC1A 2QH-TEL- 01-831 2323

F INANCIAL RtCRUI 7 MEN T

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Edinburgh up to £35,000+ car+ benefits

Our client, a small but successful property development group, wishes to

appoint a Financial Director to the group managing company.

This new appointment, which comes as a direct result of a successful share

placing, supports the group’s expansion plans and is a unique opportunity to

play a major role in the planned development programme within the group.

Reporting to the Executive Directors, a key role will be the negotiation and
structuring of financial arrangements with banks and other financial

institutions as a source of funding the group’s development programme: Also

important is the establishment and development of financial and management
information systems.

Candidates must be qualified Accountants with several years' financial

management experience in a successful industrial or commercial sector. In

addition, familiarity with computer systems and the ability to work as a

responsible and active participant at top executive team level are essential.

An cxceDe&t remuneration and benefits package is offered, together with the

opportunity for personal development in the future growth of the group.

Please write in confidence giving concise career and salary details quoting

reference 0431 to Ron Mflne.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Management Consultants
24 Blythswood Square, Glasgow G2 4QS.

TaxManager
Banking andFinancial Services

Highly Competitive Salary (Neg)
+ Car + Benefits

Spicer A Oppenheim is an international firm of chartered accountants

with widely recognised expertise in banking, securities and financial services.

The fimrfs financial services division offers a comprehensive range of business

advice including taxation, regulatory and consultancy. This advice is provided

not only to the finnk extensive base, of audit clients but to a considerable

number ofother national and international institutions and corporations.

Due to the rapid growth in this area, the tax team is looking to recruit a tax

manager with not only first-class technical ability but also a commercial

outlook to contribute to the continued success of the firm and its clients.

Candidates must have sound tax experience and the ability to apply it in a

realistic, constructive and practical manner. A detailed knowledge of the

taxation of finatiml institutions is not a prerequisite for the post. Promotion
prospects are exceDent forthe right candidate.

Interested candidates should send a detailed CV, including details of

current remuneration package, to Joyce Griffiths, Group Personnel Officer;

Spicer& Oppenheim, Friary Court, 65 Crutched Friars, London,EC3N2NB

CD SPICER & OPPENHEIM
A MEMBER OF SPICER & OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL

Advertising

For further

information

call

01-873 3000

Dehdre McCarthy
ext 4177

Nicholas

Baker
ext 3351

Elizabeth

Arthur
ext 3494

HOTEL
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

CARIBBEAN
Exceptional opportunity for a qualified

Financial Controller with hotel experience

in a newly-expanded luxury hotel project on a
beautiful, large, English-speaking

Caribbean Island.

Salary Range - £25,000/£3Q,000

Please write with full C.V. to:

Hotel Properties,

Suite 500, Chesham House,
150 Regent Street,

LONDON, WIR 5FA

Part or Newly
Qualified

Management
Accountant

It's your business
to develop systems to

control our systems
development ness

W
To £20k + benefits

Felixstowe

British

TELECOM

British Telecom Customer Systems works atthe
forefront of Information Technology, developing
leading-edge systems for major companies ana
organisations.

We are currently sooldng a proactive Management
Accountant lor our product management Centre in

Felxstowe to fulfill a demanding brief; to set-up on-
site accounting systems, with reporting links to HQ
In London, and develop foandal controls and monitoring
systems to give budget-hoking managers an accurate
picture of costings, profitability and turnover by
product

You! need to secure the co-operation of managers,
using your initiative and problem-solving capacity
to win their support for your Ideas. If not already
fully qualifiedyouVbe given study leave and course
material to help you achieve your professional
qualifications and we willpay your exam fees.

Ideally you're a graduate with at least 2 years'
Management Accounting experience hn an
Operational Company who recognises this as a
stimulating career move. Someone who wil make ful

use of the sophisticated database and spreadsheet
systems at your disposal and the management
training we offer.

The future prospects and the rewards - Including
relocation; performance related pay; minimum
5 weeks holiday; and other large company
benefits - are attractive, as is the lifestyle offered in

and around Felixstowe.

If you're ready to grasp the opportunity, please
write with your CV to: Marius Lewis, British
Telecom Customer Systems Human Resources,
Room 5039, BT Centre, 81 Newgate Street,
London EC1A 7AJ.
For more Information about the job ring Mark
Bfamersfey on 01 356 8793. Quote ref V151/F. Closing
date tor applications Thursday 14th December.

HEAD OF INTERNAL AUDIT - BAHRAIN

Arab Insurance Group (ARIG) is a major reinsurer which ranks among the top 100

in the world. A substantial capital base gives the company the capacity to cover

large risks and has enabled it to build up a fully international and well diversified

spread of business. ARIG’s global marketing strategy is endorsed by branch offices

in Hong Kong and Tunis and a contact office in London.

We are seeking to fill a managerial position to head the internal audit function at the

head office in Bahrain. The position involves working with a professional team in a
challenging and highly computerised environment

The ideal candidate would have a suitable accounting/irisurance qualification with

post qualification auefit experience, and would be in the thirties to early forties.

The position offers a competitive tax-free salary and attractive expatriate benefits

which include excellent furnished accommodation, insurance and medical covers,

children's education assistance, leave travel, end of service benefit etc.

Please sand appfications marked with job reference - AU0TT/B9 together with C.V. to

:

HefldofPereonnd&Tfaining,C/oArablnsuarKMGj^
1 P1antatk^House1 8thfloor,Sectk)nB,3i-35Fen-

chutch Street, London EC3M 3 OX, United Kingdom, or fax to Bahrain on (0973) 531 155/530289.

ARAB NSURANCE GROUP (BJ5.CJ

1
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Planning
Manager

Marketing-Led
Goods Company

+ Car + Benefits

SELECTION
SERVICES

Executive Selection Division

Our dient, a highly profitable autonomously run UK susidiary, part of a
major US corporation operating worldwide, successfully manufactures,
distributes and markets a comprehensive range of quality branded
consumer goods. Their commitment to product development, combined
with an innovative marketing approach serves as an excellent basis for
continued growth and profitability.

They are now seeking to appoint a Financial Planning Manager. Reporting
directly to the UK Finance Director, and working closely with the Managing
Director, your responsibilities will include:

• The management and motivation of a small team of qualified
professionals

Acting as the focal point within finance, for senior sales, marketing
and operational management

• Advising on the financial implications of a broad range of commercial
decisions

• Enthusiasticallypromoting the role of finance throughout the company
• Anticipating and tackling key operational issues affecting profitability

• Short and medium term financial planning

• Ensuring the production of accurate monthly management information

For this key appointment candidates will be qualified accountants of the
highest calibre, 30-35 years old, experienced in operating at the most senior
level in a decision support role, preferably within a high volume marketing
led environment. An open confident personality, a commercial professional
approach, and an ability to build relationships at all levels are essential

qualities needed to succeed in this challenging role. There are excellent
career development opportunities throughout the group.

For further information and a confidential discussion contact John Bowman
or Neil Wax on 01-387 5400 (evenings on 0474 874473/OSZ3 819298) or write
to us at Financial Selection Services, Drayton House, Gordon Street, London
WC1H GAN quoting reference 10106.

.rur

"

GLASGOW
negotiable package

Our clients are a long established trading group with

companies currently active in the electrical wholesale

distribution and gaming and leisure machines sectoe The

management is currently seeking profitable areas of

diversification and expansion.

They require a mature and ambitious chartered accountant,

not only with the qualifications and experience to run the

Gnancial functions of the group efficiently, but also having

the Hair and commitment to contribute significantly to the

strategic planning necessary for the future development of

the group

Hc/she must have experience at a senior supervisory level

in a commercial or industrial environment and most have

a “hands on" knowledge of strategic planning and

investment appraisal techniques. It is anticipated that the

candidate will be aged mid-thirties to mid-forties.

This is a unique opportunity to contribute at board level in

a dynamic privately owned group Therefore an excellent

remuneration package and future equity participation are

on offer to the right candidate.

Should you be seeking a new challenge please write

enclosing a fell curriculum vitae to the Executive

Recruitment Section of

# \

IVIcB-ACI-iLAIM 43L BROWN
Chartered Accountants

JAMESSELLARS HOU5E,
144 WEST GEORGE STREET;GLASGOWG2 2HG.

TELEPHONE: 041-331 281L

LLOYDS ABBEY
pic

LIFE

GROUPTAXATION ASSISTANT
£27,000 + Car + Benefits

This major financial services group requires a
Professional Accountant at its new corporate

headquarters in Weybridge, Surrey.

Responsibilites include providing a complete tax

service to a number of trading companies, advice to

directors and management of the parent and
subsidiaries, controlling group tax reliefs, setoffs and
carrybacks.

Benefits include non-contributory pension,
mortgage subsidy and share options.

Please contact Alan Richards, Personnel
Department, SO Holdenhurst Road, Bournemouth
BH8 SAL Telephone: (0202)407308.
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Intersec Research Corporation Attn: David Booher. Senior Vice PresidenL
Hill House. 2nd Floor. G Albemarle Street, London W1X 3HF,
Fax Number. Ot-409-0843

GROWTH, ADMINISTRATION,
CORPORATE PROBLEMS?

Big 8 accountant with broad European
management experience available to help.

Contact: CSC Consultants

38 Highlands Heath
London SW15 3TY or 01-788-9548.

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT
Basic Salary up to £25,000

Oxford

Our dient Is a substantial major national organisation who are kxjking to fill a
new senior position ofManagementAccountant
Working within the Sales Department, the core responsibility is the provision of
a financial and accounting service for the salesmanagementteam. This will

indude planning the budgetary cycle, monitoring costs and expenditure,
thoseagreed budgets, examining creditcontrol and pricing policies and
incentives. Gose liaison with the Central Finance Unit will Be required.

currently working within ftnegor •

a forward looking environment

; reference imaibet l

! Search i

The Courtyard ,
24 High Street, Hmgpfard, Bafafee RG17 OMF.

Ttfc (0488) 8388L Rue (0488)8214?

-^llinQwrLh
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BUSINESS
ANALYSTS

London—WestEnd c. £35,000 + Car
Our clientmamajor InleriurtkinalCbxjup with extensive interestsinEurope and
North America. Continued growth and highly focused development plans have
dictated the need toreeraftqneortwo exceptionalyoungbuabieesprofessionals
tojoin the corporate immagginent team baaed in the LondonHead Office-

You can expectto be involved in derdopingbusiness strategy in bothUKand
International markets, identify and analyse acquisitions and disposal

opportnnitieH,aas»atin negotiationsand review port acqqiaitionpaifoBTiMmw or
become involved with long term business strategy.

Applications are invited from MBA graduates with a commercial
hfldcgmmiii, aged between 26 and 32. who can demonstrate practical business

acquisition experience as well ae having an excellent academic
haelcgroond-A workingknowledge ofatleastOHM European languagewouldbe
useful.
The suecessfol applicants axe Hfoefyto enjoy a high profile role and need tobe

pUft to operate effectively when exposed to main Board decision making.
Business flair, creativity and energy will be rewarded with an excellent
remuneration package which will include a ft% expensed car, contributory

pension scheme, profit share and share options.

Interested candidates should send a comprehensive curriculum vitae
mrlnHinga daytime telephone number, in the strictest confidence toe

Peter Willingham (Ret. 86)
Managing Director
HODGSON IMPEY
SEARCH& SELECTIONLTD
50 PallMaD,London swiT&JQ Fax No: 01-976 1116

HODGSON
MPEYE

INTERNATIONAL

TAXMANAGER

London

c£50,000

+ Benefits

Our dient is a major international firm of

Chartered Accountants whose current

growth in multinational business now

gives an opportunity for a high calibre

manager to build his/her own niche

department.

As well as giving international tax

planning advice to a wide range of

multinational clients, there will be the

opportunity to become involved at an

early stage and play an important role in

the tax structuring of international

business deals and projects.

Candidates aged 30-50 are likely to be

graduate Chartered Accountants and/or

members of the Institute ofTaxation and

may be currently with another chartered

practice, a legal practice, an international

company or the Inland Revenue. They

should be able to demonstrate a high level

of technical ability, originality of mind
and well developed interpersonal skills.

Future prospects are unlimited for the

achiever.

For further information please contact

D. E. Shribman or write to him at the

address below.

HUDSON SHRIBMAN
VERNON HSE-SOUAN A/E-LONDON WC1A20HTHJ 01-831 2323

.FINANCIAI..--RECRUfTWENT

BUSINESS
SERVICES
MANAGERS

London

To £35,000
-HBenefits

The Business Services Group of a

major international firm of

Chartered Accountants seeks to

recruit two commercially

orientated managers. Many of the

groups clients are run by
entrepreneurs without the support

of a Finance Director. They
therefore look to the group for a
comprehensive range of financial

and general business advice.

Candidates will be qualified

accountants with relevant sector

experience gained within the

profession and/or industrial/

commercial experience. Business

advisory skills are as important as

technical expertise.

There will be every opportunity for
career progression within the

medium term.

Please contact D. E. Shribman
for further information or write to

him at the address below.

p§K HUDSON SHRIBMAN
VERNON HSESICILIANAIE-10ND0N VOV 2QH-TH.: 01-831 2323

iii | F INANCIAL RECRUITMH N'T -i*V
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Financial Controller
(Director Designate)

Cambridge C. £35,000 car

Our client is an expanding medium sized group whose major interests are in property

development, architecture and construction. Their considerable success has been

based on a totally new approach to the commercial property marketplace. They now

seek to appoint a Financial Controller to be a righthand person to the Managing

Director.

Your broad area of responsbffity will include the control of an established accounts

department, preparation of group accounts, development funding, systems control,

provision of timely reports and Raising with group bankers.

As a qualified accountant (undergo), you are looking for a position which will allow

you to influence the direction of the group and shape your own future. Hence a

strong personal presence, resilience, high-level communication and leadership

skiSs are essentiaL

Please write in complete confidence enclosing career details to Charles Davenport

quoting reference CED/2790.

Deboo Executive
102 OLD STREET LONDON EC1V9AY .

TEL: 01 -253 1216 (24 hrs) FAX: 01-253 2750

Legal Appointments Advertising

Appears every Monday

for further informstfofl call 01-873 3000

Elizabeth Arthur ext 3694

Finance Manager
North Cambs To£25k + Car + Benefits

Our client is a privately owned manufacturer and supplier of point of sale
displays. They have a turnover of around £3m pa and are market leaders in their
specialist area. The company is entering a period of sustained growth and now
seeks to appoint a Finance Manager.

Reporting to the Managing Director this position carries full responsibility
for the finance function and company secretarial duties. Specific challenges will
include the development of a new integrated management information system
and introduction of a new costing system together with performance monitoring.

This key role caDs for an Accountant, preferably qualified, familiar with a
manufacturing environment who is computer literate, enthusiastic and a good
communicator. Career prospects are excellentfor the right candidate.

The salary package is comprehensive which includes car, results oriented
bonus, pension, BUPA, life assurance and PHI. Relocation assistance will be
considered where necessary.

Interested applicants should send, in complete confidence, a detailed
Curriculum Vitae including current salary and daytime telephone number to
Phillip Price ACA, quoting reference LM 625 at Spiceis Executive Selection
Leda House, Station Road, Cambridge, CB1 2RN. Telephone (0223) 460222.

Spicers Executive Selection
A MEMBER OF SPICER & OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONA!.

SURYACCT
Our Client is a preeminent consumer-led Internationa] nlc
operating In the core business areas of retail, brewing and
distribution.

Continued growth has led to the recent enhancement of thn
Treasury function. Reporting to the Assistant Treasurer WHiwifi be responsible for coordinating and analysing manSma
information relating to foreign axchangB transactions/^

y0U wiB prepaf0“d review forecasts, plans,
profitabilityand performance management for treasury
operations. A challenging element of this role will be theimplementation and development ofa new computer system

Candidates aged 25-30 should he recently qualified AT.

a

«
®qrarurace of computerised accounting systems.

08R. Telephone 01-836 3545, or
Alternatively, faxyour detailson 01-836 4342.

Financial Recruitment Specialists

London - Birmingham - Windsor • Manchester*
Bristol 'Leeds -Brussels -USA ‘Canada


